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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
AMEMICAN INDIAN POLICY REVIEW COMMISSION;
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Washington, D.C., September 2, 107G.
Executive Dirre401", American Indian Policy Review CommTssioit,
.
ashington, D.C.
.
DEAR En-sir' I am pleased to transmit herewith the Final Report of
the Indian Education Task Force 5.
I have appreciated. the opportunity to work for the Commission
reviewing Indian educational policibs, with the hope that new and
more effective directions will be forthcoming.
Mr. ErtNr.s-r L. Saasvm..-<s,

After the report has been reviewed by the Commission, the task
force recommends that it be- printed and circulated throughout the
Indian educational coMmunities. .
I wish you Godspeed in tile work toward the final report -of the
Commission to the L.S. Congress.
Cordially,
HELEN M. SCITEIRBECS
rce.
Oka iricoman ndianEducatian, Task Force.
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Preface
Many hundreds of years. ago, at the beginning of historri, our wise
men foretold of the coming of other peoples to this laneL They foresaw
a time of rapid change and confusion in. which. our youth. ii,ould be
gro tr-;ng into adulthood unprepared to cope it"171. these new conditions.
We the 1,-.6ft177."e A771-e-riCan people, arc 110/C at that eel-I/ point in our history and we must t ake account of our responsibility to our_young. Our
ancient 7Ci8C men eeel' imagined that we -would not Or C0111(1 iOt 'respond to that responsibility. Responsib;lity for the -welfare of the
young is so much, a part of :Vali re American, life that it is assumed.
erica /m were the most free
Throughout 7110Nt of history,
and the "most responsible of peoples. We were free to make deei.s.ions
and to deal with our own destlny. It is a truism. that freedom, and responsibility are opposite sides of the same coin. Thus, through freedom
we. became responsible and through responsibility we became more free.
T;nf ortunately, for most .of th last hundred years, we hare not been
free, in the ult1-111te sense of the word, and thus we hake -not been able
to exerci:sq,' oar responsibility., flowerer, the situation of Our young demands that we attend to their educational needs. We know: that the
deelop-ment of our children. must be not only the responsibility of the
school,but,also of parents, relati i."C8, and the -whole community. It must
be a joint responsibility, as it is among all other Americans. Such a
setting can only be provided bu Indian controlled schools.
We see the function of the Indian controlled school, as two-fold:"
Firstly, it gives v.s. Native :American adults, a chance to express our
concern for our children and to help them in, their education. Further,
..71_7:12

it is a place for us to learn, and to make a cont-ribution. Ire hare

learned much. about .modern life by democratically electing school
boards, by discussing budgets and curriculum., in -negotiations with
teachers, and by just being involved in the workings of a modern
American institution. O Of coarse, our main concern is for our children's
education. We want to *help the eh.00l develop the student into a person who knows how to lire in harm-any with, others and who has res ect for himself acrd a77 men. We would like to see our children
finish their' formal education exemplifying those personal qualities we.
hold most dearcourage, generosity. wisdom. hUlnility ; and especially
in these times, initiattre and discipline_ On the other hand, we want
our children to hare the best of training
in academic skills; to be pre.
proye.s.Rtona7,
technical, vocational, or the
yared
to
choose
a
career
pared
creative arts arenas. .1fost of all. -we want our schools to help our children fulfill themselves as indi rid aal. hilman beings. We know that education starts in the home and coni; nue-s. inathe school. We must see to it
that the home and the school complement one another and are consistent and mutually supportire. We feel that these goals can be realized
only throu-oh, Indian control of our schools.
(XI)
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SECTION I
SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS _AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

.61

SECTION I
SUMMARY OF CUNCI.USION.,, ANi) PECoMMENDATI()NS

A. INTRoDuc-ronv STATEMENT

Education is viewed in the United States as a traditional formal

the high school. college au.
arena of schooling from the elementary toorganized
to take place in an
vocational school levels. Such schooling is
institutional setting; usually from six years of age to twenty-live yearolds. Education is the arena in which not only academic and vocation
skills but culture. inores, and social values are transmitted to the
student.
These institutions are molded clearly according to the American
society's values and goals. Instead of education being used as a tool for
developing the goals,_aspirations. and skills of Indian people for themselves and their communities, American IndianS leave found themselves
attending institutions organized and operated either by the federal or
state government.
Many of the. social and economic ills prevalent in the Indian communities today, and attendant problems of Indian students can be
clearly traced to such educational institutions.
In analyzing the law which created the American Indian Policy
Review Commission, the Indian Education-Task Force formulated its
work around the following issues :
1. A historical review of the federal relationship with Indian
tribes;
'2. A review and evaluation of the manner and extent to which
federal agencies have implemented the federal role ;
3. A review and analysis of the manner in which Indian tribes
and communities have been included or excluded from the flow
of federal services;
and service en4. An exploration of alternative representative
Indian
people in natities to insure maximum participation of
tional policy formation and program development;
5. An analsis-of haw findings must. be incorporated into existing laws. policies and procedures to insure effectuation of-the purposes of the Commission.
Our work has looked at all levels and ages of Indian education and
all Indian people.
.

"1.

(3)

e2

bIa4..

B. OVERVIEW

In carrying out its responsibilities as defined by
63-5S0, it has
been the perception of the Task Force that arriving at a clearcut statement of the federal role in Indian education hinged not upon completion of any one task defined by the law, but upon delineating the interrelationship of the tasks defined as they relate to education.
To achieve this end, the Task Force effort has covered a. time frame
of nearly four hundred years. Federal, state, and private organization records have been reviewed in an effort to determine the extent
and nature of past educational services to Indians.
Throughout its efforts, the Task Force has attempted to delineitethe interweaving of past poliCies and practices* and present needs and
concerns of Indian. Education. The rationale for this dpprowh has.
been that the historicalresearch will serve to define the legislatliVe, ad:
ministrative and policy cola-texts in which, educational services have
been provided to Indian people of all ages. fhroughotit the United'
States.
As a starting point for the historical review, attention was briefly
focused on the Pre-Columbian period. For, as one Task Force member
pointed out, prior to the arrival of the explorers in the New 'World,
Indian people had their own educational mechanisms. These mechanisms could be analyzed in terms of- goals, process and'content. These
goals, processes and Contents allo-vved. Indian tribes and communities to,
shape their own destinies. Thus; he noted, the historical fate of Indian
people can be charted as follows:

The Ind an, PeriodB.C. to 1492
For purposes of this report, the era petfaining to the time prior

to the arrival of white men on the. North' American continent in 1492
is referred to as the Indian period.
The first people to inhabit the New World or the Americas were
called Indians by Christopher Columbus when he landed ,in what is
now luaown as the West Indies. He surmised he had readhed India,
and so he called the people he met Indians.
The Vikincrs are believed to have explored the coast of North
America about 1000 A.D. and if so, they failed to establish a lasting
contact with the inhabitants.
The question of origin and migration of the American Indian. north
of Mexico, has never been completely answered. There is lack of agreement on the subject by anthropologists and archeologists. About
only thing scholars agree on is that the American Indian has beenthe
in
North America a long time. perhaps at least 20.000 years. By the time
Columbith arrived. Indians were living in the New World from the Far
North to the southern tip of South America.
Nearly ever:s.- tribe has legends explaining the creation of their
people_ Indian legends told stories of the world before it had people..
told stories of the origin of people and tribes, and told stories of tribal
heroes.
_

(4)
a
17 IL.,"

5

who
Before the arrival of white men in 1402. the American. Indians
which
lived on the. North American continent evolved civilizations
were suitable for their needs. that time. men. women and children
Among American Indians of
lived together in "families 'and the family was' the basic unit of their
society.
form local g-roups called
Families of Indians joined together
to
;hands. The number of people or families in a band depended upon
in the nearby area.
the availability of the necessities of life
form
tribes. Hundreds of tribes
Generally. bands joined together to
existed in -1492.
is. One definition is
There are varied definitions of what a tribe
tribe
is a body of persons
."_.Vitioncr the North American Indians, a
who are bound together by ties, consanguinity and affinity and by certheir philosophy concerntain esoteric ideas or concepts derived from
environing
cosmos, and who bing the genesis and preservation of the
in
and religiously
means bf these kinship ties are thus socially. politically
governmental.
and other
organize4 through a variety of ritualistic.
institutions; .alnd who dwell together occupying a definite territorial
. area, and who speak a common lan!zuage or dialect. From a great.

alimentalthe
variety of circmnstancesclithatie. topographic. and
tribes
of North
political, and religious institutions of the
kind
and
de.o-ree.'
and
were not
American 141idians differed in both
characterized by a like complexity of structure: but -they did a-rree
the organic unities of the social
in the one fundamental-principle that interrelations
and not on terrifabric were based on kinship and its
torial districts or geographical areas."
called

Some Indian tribes in North Americo, organized larger groups
federations. The Iroquois federation was made up of the five Iroquois
tribesMohawk. Onondaga. Oneida, Seneca, and Cayuga..
American Indians of this period developed many inStitntions common to non- Indian societies or cultures and a significant one was
education.
Educations -has always been a need of human society, and every
society evoled a process of educating its youth for active adult participation in that society. The. Indian society devised a means for
socializing the -vouth and transmitting the culture.
The educational process was active and not passive. The boys and
girls learned by doing. The process was not highly structured and
was dependent upon parents. relatives. and tribal elders for implementation. The curriculum could be described as informal but. relevant. The life style 6-f Indians was tuned to the natural forces surrounding them and the overall goal of education was to preserve and
maintain their way of life. Indian children were expected to grow up
as their parents 'were. to perpetuate frihal customs. values. traditions.
and ethics. Indians of that period were profoundly spiritual.
Because American Indians did not have a written language. much
woi.:(1-of-mouth transmission.-The basic
of what- was learned was
thrust of Indian education was traditional in the sense that the past
was revered.
The tribes -had little formal structured !-rovernment. Men became
leaders through exemplary action rather than through local election. The headmen were moral and spiritual leaders as well as political
77-577-77-2

6

leaders. Decisions were arrived at in consultation with the heads of various families or clans. Indian- leaders remained leaders only so long as
the wisdom of their actions held the respect and support of the people.
The system served the needs of the Indian people of t11-'- .period.
Planners of education for American Indians in the future sitt4t1d heed
the advice of Sitting Bull who said, "If a man loses somethirrt-dnd goes
back and carefully looks for it, he will find it.-*
However, with the enactment of P.L. -93-63S, the Indian Self-Determination Act, hopefullv,.the foundations have been laid for a.contemporary Indian period in which control of their destiny is returned
to Indian tribes and communities.
°Excerpted from an Unpublished monograph prepared for American Indian Policy
Review Commission; the Task Force on Indian Education by Earl 3. Barlow, Blackfeet,

of Browning. Montana. which appears in Appendix A, page :_;0:5.
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education of Indian children. Although the T.T.S. Constitution reserved the power to the states in the area of education, the states_have
delegated this responsibility to local educational agencies. So long as ..
there is a laissez-faire attitude from the federal government concerning the education of Indian children by thee state, and there is no
clear mandate to monitor or evaluate federal programs for the benefit
of these children, states will continue to be ambivalent concerning
their role and respOnsibility.
There is a confusing array of statistics concerning the number of
Indian school age children. their drop-out rate, the number of children not in school; and the educational level ofIndians- in the country.
One can choose whichever., figures they wish. Since BIA keeps sta/
tistics on reservation Indian- children of at least one quarter Indian /
blood and:United States Office of Education keeps statistics on children /
enrolled in public schools. there pare supposedly 337,000 school age /
children_ (Children attending BIA schools are listed at 49,000: those /
attending public schools are listed at 27S.000. Dropout rates range"
from 25% to 75% ,and 11..S00
reservation children are riot attending
1-'
41_

-

_

any school.)
The Bureau of Indian affairs and the -U.S. Office of Education ha' vt.s

primary responsibility for educating _American Indians. Both ligericies have a different definitionof who is an Indian for purnzises.of
services. The Buren,? (BIA) .uses the "(IT-arter-blood ,require/nent of
federally recorniz(-d trE1-)es.." and the TT.S. 'Office of, Education
(T7.S.O.E.)--uses the general definition found in the -Inditin Education Act as well as ;he BIA quarter blood requirement. Neither agenty
has developed any policies or guidelines concerning the quality of
education program for Indian education.
Although the qu..lity of education for Arnerican Indians has received a great deal of :attention reeenf years, neither federal aenvy
has developed any riolic-v guidelines or standards for insuring sitch
quality. While both agencies have an Indian education office_ decisiorimakinp- in both agencies seems to be fragmented and tucked_ away
in an isolated level -of hiervclay. Although-national and parent ad=
visors committees have be establis'heel.- the are not utilized for
setting national priorities or program di-rection. In fact. the services
of these rtganeies are 'predicated on what is acceptable to ,Congr-ess
ancl the White House.
In the area-of program administration`; items like program eligibility and funding criteria have effs.ctiyely lirniVed the type7incl scope
of educational programs. It has also lithited the Ind.ian groups receiving such funds. There is no plan for equitable funding directed
to the diversity of Indian groups and their needs_
Through the use of its staff, the regulations. 'ontracts, and grants,
both agencies create the illusion' of an educational policy for,Tndians.
-Yet_ one does not find a clear-cut definition of such a policy. Although
there is a defined legal basis as to whom the services are for. in the
implementation of these programs. certain segments of the Inclian
population are excluded. Many of -these decisions have been made
:administratively. The -n-ntnre of the role and responsibility (discreionar-c'. or operational). of these agenei.es is not clear and thils can
he viewed as-being institutionalized discretion.. Because of the po-
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litieal `Reeking order found in these agencies, the e arts concerning

Indian educatam depend on where it fits in the agency'sroverall
budget..

\ )
Althbugltibst#4.7..S.O.E.
has developed policy re4rulaticins for its
ck- of Indian ppbfessionalson-Inclian profesionals
programs,
with prior' experience in Indian affairs within: jog-ram areas affecting *7
the education of Indians results in many of the needs alid concerns
.

of Indian people beinrroverlooked. 'or not uncTerstoocl.
The BIA is just be,crinnin.g-- to aclmowledge its responsibility in pub-

lishing its rules..and regulations for public (Indian) comment. For
years, they have operated. by use of the-sBI A Manual, whih was circulated amoilg their employees for administrative policy but not made
available to Indians. Because Abe recent lawsuits, in particular .1?u,i
Morton, this iSbeoinning-to chanc,e -

Both agencies are still. most comfortable dialing with traditional
agencies instead of new innovative. Indian edi.icational
efforts.
It is apparent from the State Policies a.neFinance Analyqis-that
theri is a lack of clear definition regarding federal supplementary
programs and how they fit into the overall picture of state financing
of Indian education. Many states have a negative reaction, to the role
and responsibilities and activities of American Indians through (y.SIOE
and BI 4. States perceive that these agencies do not respect state laws
and, vet, they expect their assistance in administrating.program efforts
for American Indians. Even though T_TSOE is differentiar in its relations with the states. they feel shunned by Title IV, the Indian -Edit
cation Act, because no role is provided for the state education agency_
There are serious anancia.1 inaclequa.cies among school districts
within states serving Indian children. These problems are tracableto
the lack of local capacity (I.tEA) to raise adequate baSic support. Because the majority of federal programs are supplemental, they do
not and cannot resolve thiS critical need. ThA question of how basic
support *ill be raised is paramount.'
Throu&khout our field activities,- we beard complaints about the
diversity among institutions educating American Indians and perceived their needs and problems all point to the lack of federal legislatio p. providing:a specific focus and flexibility of structure responding
terms that are relevant and which-can affect change- The majority of Indians spent time describing administrative problems of federal and state programs. They felt -these prorrrams were
administered in such a way that -people have no time...to do planning
and organizing. Although a wide range of untriet needs were de- scribed by many witnesses, adnainistrative problems occupied the chief
area of complaint.
A recurrent issue in the tearing held by the task force throughout the United States,was -alb lack of adequately trained neople within
the community to insure broader participation- by Indian people in
all facets of programs fend services. One of the more frequently cited
examples was the need for parent training and technical assistance
to Title .IV parent committees so they could understand and perform
their function.

-4
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This need was also,perceived to have a finarrCial root. Witnesses indicated that program restraints on the uses of funding, national funding
priorities and the procedures for allocating funds undermine the impact of funds- Too often. by the time communities receive funding, it

4§ too little and too late: what started out as an unmet need f-fas
become a crisis.
_.
A major obstacle to many Indian tribes and communities in thelr
efforts to attain federal funding is the diversity in definition of "In-

dian" for flindinfr eligibility. As a result, man-yIndip.ns who reside off
reservations in -both urban and rural communities are excluded 'from
participation in programs. Even when such -groups are eligiblQ for

funding, they feel their problems with the celisus enumeration disadvantages them in a competitive 'funding process_ For the bias of

many -federal programs is tO'f-unkl. progt. -ams in geographic area where
there is a large popul'ation concentration. Many of the India4s_residingin non-reservation areas are- not reflected -in 'the 1970 census. Thus,'
they are bypassed for funding because they do not constitute a suffi'
cient concentration to warrant services. This particular example is reflective of the lack of a;gency responsiveness in.' planning and implementing program services for Indian
people. Funding policies are based upon needs that pro ,rams perceive
Generally.
to he important and at all levels they deem to be aclecluatd.
such funds are channelled through mechanisms that.. federal bureaucracies are familiar with. that speak the sani jargon. Consequeritly,_
funding has the effect of draping services away -from the community
and of sustainin<-, inStitut ions that are not -attuned to community Teds
to serve Indian people.
The existing structure has the effect of_ promoting Indian needS as a
form (if service industry rather than rein.forcing or promulgating In' dian control. As a result, there are many professionals at all levels of

the service structure who profess to "speak" for Indian people who
have little understandin-, of the needs and priorities of local Indian
communities. By and lar5re, most of the programs charp-ed with serving
Indians have minimal representation on their staffs of Indian professionals. Consequently.. they !Lave little or no accqs to the experien,ce.
training. and knowledge these Indian professionals provide both of.
the diversity of Indian educational needs and of how- federal prwratri services can best be structured to meet such needs.
.

Interim Re&;.m7nendations

The present service delivery system has the effect of ignorinL
many segments of the Indian population who are desperately in
.need of services.
A policy must be promulirafted at the-legisl ive level to, insure
adequacy of services and equal accessibility of 11 Indian people
.
to federal educational service's. - .
The existing network or program services must be revamped to
target nrogram monies into the Indian community in a manner
that enhances local resources. This will necessitate the formulation

of art administrative policy that recognizes the viability of com'munity1)ased institutinns as fifndinft- mechanisms and conduits. It will also
require taking steps to insure that weierlitinf,- criteria-for programs that
-,.

.....
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are presently funded through institutions consider whether or not an
institution that purports to serve Indians has community representation and involvement in its management and administration of Indian
programs.

To insure that local control is promotedprograms should en-courage or require grantees to "set- aside a 'certain percentage of

grant funds for in-service training and staff development pro- .
grams. -SuclieffoitS should .be reinforced with a dearly defined national objective that insures adequate scholarshi-p,assistance to expand
the presently limited corps of Indian professionals in all areas of education and professional services.

Where the deficiencies of both USOE and BIA programs have
been identified by -prior investigative studies, interim measures

must be initiated to effect change. Such measures will often require
promulgation of new, regulations. a-n-d reorganization of program internal management and administrative practices. For example:
There should beano further expansion of off-reservation boardirm schools. In addition: these schools should be restructured in nine-ction to provide a resource and activity center for Indian people of all
ages

The present BIA day schools should be turned over to the

Iridian communities for control. The turnover plan should insure
adequate technical- :!-4isl-a nee .a.nd fUnding to insure an orderly transition and to m?tintai.. The level of services during the transition.

A scholarship program should be established and fully funded,
and funding ceilings should be designed,to accurately reflect the -cost of attending a private college or pursuing an advanced degree
in a professional program such as law, engineering, or medicine.
Present administrative and management deficiencies of the
Title IV prOgram must be remedied so that funds are allocated jn
a more expeditious and equitable manner and are monitored more
closely. This will necessitate setting the program funding at a level

that allows adequate staff travel for the.purpose of project monitorinr,
and technical assistanc'e.4Present agency staffing limitations must be
revised to insure a more equitable distribution of projects to staff members than presently exists.

In addition, funding for all parts of the Title IV program must
be set at a level that acknowledges the increased number of Indian
pupils served each year and the increased- cost of serving them.
The legislation should be amended to insure the funds impact the
Indian community. These amendments ,should include the establishment of a bypass provision under the Part A. LEA. program. Tliis
would enable the.prograirr-office to fund Indian tribes and organizations in tliose instances where the LEA refuses to work with the Parent
Committee .in planning and implementing ,the program.

The preSent law should also be amended to extend authoriza-

tions, under Parts B and C of the Act. Since this money goes to tribes
and ;Organizations. it lins the Pnte,nrial to increase level of service and
provide a, mechatiTsm for local communities to increase their skill in

planning and operating programs The present limits on appropriations for these parts of the Act constrict the number of tribes and com-

1")

to benefit fronithese funds.
munities. that are'ifforded an opportunity
must
The underlying intent of the Johnson-O'Malley program
support
packbe expanded to insure an adequate, comprehensive
children who lack adequate
age. Otherwise, the needs of those Indian
be
clothing, shelter. medical services, and dental services will not
of the Indian community allows
met. Until such time as the economy
model
similai- to that of th6 Follow
parents to meet these -needs. a
insure
that the` total learning needs
Through Program is needed- to
of the Indian child are met.
for Indian .people is
A key in designing meaningful education
non-compensatory educational
the need for adequate and relevant
education
ignores the culturally -. and
programs. For compensatory
linguistically-based skills and knowledges the Indian child carries
with him to schocxl. So long as primary ewiphasis is placed upon corn.pensatory. supplemental services, the only real choice open to Indian
people is between services that are not relevant or no services at all.
of Indians.
Sueh are the realities of the day -to -day existencethat
deSne the paFinally, in order to correct those-problemspeicriite,the
pr'esent.
- rarneters of service clerii:ery for Indian completely
nmst be
of data collection must. be overhauled
data-collection
systems
,to
-enable
taken to insure standardization of
the
existomparisoius of Indian education progranis. For exarnple,..
ing- policies of OMB inhibiting data collection on Inctians served by
Federal programs must-he:revised. Too often, monies are attributed to
expenditures for the 4)enefit of Indian people.with little or no substantiation of the services actually reaching Indians_
Recommendations made. in previousisections can only alleviate
eliminate them.
the problems for Indian education ; theY\cahnot
Thus, if meaningful change is to be effected, it wil-Fiequire a longterm legislative and administrative prograrn\ that is predicated on
the following recommendations. -L071g- Term ReC0772p7en(-27at ions

At present, the service delivery system involveS..too many pieces
legislation to affect change by legislative amendment_ Therefore. .

there must be a comprehensive education bill designed to insure

adequate quantity and quality of education services to Indian

peoples. A..comprehensive legislative bill will provide a mechanism
that allOs the programs it establishes to respond to those needs of
people that are distinct from those of other minority groups.
For example. it must allow a concept of bil,ingual/bicultural education
to take root recognizing the impOrtance of restoring Indian languages
az.4 well as of making the transition to English.

Policy- guidelines must be laid out clearly which reaffirm the

commitment of the -U.S. Congress to meet the educational needs of
Indian people. These guidelines must include a mandate to federal
agencies defining the scope of services they are to provide for Indians
and the manner in whit th'y are to provide them_ This mandate
should also provide for the orpation of funding incentives that will insure that the policy will he implemented consistently from the federal
-,to the state and local levet. (This would include providing incentives
and planning monies to stares for the purpose of designing-curriculum
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units based on Native American language, history, and culture and
incorporating in the regular school curriculum.)
The last major policy review of Indian affairs was in 192Ssome,
forty-eight years ago. Since that time, very little has changed in
Indian education The types of schools are the same, and the federal
agencies administering the services and programs are the same_ Limited respect for Indian culture and limited development of Indian
curriculum has been initiated. Yet, surveys, studies, and investigations have occurred with growing momentum each year. It is time
for the U.S. Congress to realize that it has been grossly negligent in
the area of policy making and financinf, for Indian education. Congress has given Indians piecemeal efforts and totally inadequate_ financin,, in this area. They have abdicated Congressional intent to
administrative discretion. At the beginning of the new Bicentennial
year. Congress should declare a policy of support and financing
for Indian community control'of all aspects of Indian education.
The obligation and right to an education which all Indians feel
they have from the Congress and the federal government should .
be 'fulfilled.
_

Apprrrox_u, RECOM3IENDATIO..);S. G EX Ell ATIi:D BY TEST rmoxy,
CO.'S FEIZENCES AND FIELD EXPER.LENC:E

(Submitted by Lorraine F. Mislaszelc, Affiliated Tribes of N.W.
Indians, Advocates for Indian Education, September 1976)
EchteationaZ Philosophy --Thu Problem
During the course (Af` Task Force Five hearings, many.presentors
testified to an. understanding of what American Indian educational
pW-losophy was in terrnsof belief. and. plIa4ice b': Indian people_ This
ti

--belief, as stated, is that formal and irif6rmal education is a lifelong
learning and growing experience from the cradleboard to the grave
with its fotindation Inherent in traditional Indian culture.
This philosophical belief has significantly eroded through the years
due to the imposition of the American educational process which, in
turn, operated without a clear and consistent educational philosophy.
Federal policies-in Indian education has been responsible for the development and implementation of part :icular educational activities designed and directed to specific age o-roups without the unifying element that an enlightened philosophy and related educational goals
would provide.
Concern was expressed" in hearing testimony of the need to establish
clearly-defined goals of education at every level, and to provide the
necessary support services.
1?ecomanend,atiort

.

It is recommended that one definition be established for American
Indian educational philosophy that would apply to all educational
efforts. Furtherniore, all future educational plans for American Indians must be made in concert and consultation with Indian tribes if
federal programs are to impact Indian education.
ProbIem,

,

The problem of eligibility for Indian educational services as repeatedly expressed in Dearing testimony by Indian peOple. Governmental agency criteria to eeterrnine eligibility varied from very
stringent to extremely loose requirements. The Bureau,of Indian Affairs required that an Indian must be enrolled with a federally recognized tribe, be of one-quarter blood quantum of a tribe, and reside
on or near a reservation. Other federal agencies such as the U.S. Office
of Education 'only require that persons can declare themselves to be
Indian if _an ancestor was Indian. No certification of proof of Indian
blood quantum. or other proof relating to federal recognition of a
tribe is required.
( 14 )
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The clfinition of who is an "Indian" for the purposes of Indian

educational services creates confusion amongst Indian people and its
application to program funds supports projects and programs in the
U.S. Office of Education, for eligible "Indians" having less need while
those experiencing the greatest, educational need are penalized because
they lack the sophisticatiorl' to lobby for- their program funds.
Many requests from Indian people to the Task Force Five were to
the effect that one definition of "Indian" for eligibility criteria be
established and followed by all Indian educational service agencies in
state and federal governments.
R e romme ndat io

The criteria for determining who is eligible to receive educational
services as American Indians should- rest upon the identification by
the tribal group as to who is a member of their tribe or band. The
tribe or group must, offer proof of a history of tri3aa1 exigtence.
No federal agenc -v should impose their own definition upon Indian
people as to who is an Indian. nor should residence or federal recognition be a factor in providing educational services.
0 Pr/(77i 1.717tiOnThe P rob7em,

One issue emerged sharply froze all the testimony presented at

hearings and conferences strongly indicated a need to develop a mechanism through which educational services could be provided to American Indians most directly. Under the present system, the federal agencies fidministerin7 educational programs and services each have their
'own guidelines and eligibility criteria. No two prop-rams have identical
requirements. and very little coordination of efforts exist. The Bureau
of Indian Affairs and the U.S. Office of Education. Department of
Health.. Education and Welfare. are the two major agencies concerned.
Of the problems confronting Indian people, a few stated in the needs
documentation are the following:

A. Each educational project requires a separate parent comB. Basic program requirements differ for each agency, and
changes occur 3-early which .pose problems for an Indian corn-,
munity or school and do not have adequate staff to keep up to
date with the many programs.
C. Funding is very- uncertain on a year to year basis and often
arrives ter-- late, affecting project effectiveness, particularly in
mittee.

emplOying staff and obtaining materials.
I ecommwndati on.

A governmental unit needs to be established to consolidate educational programs and services to American Indians. Authorizing legislation must he introduced which would place. all entitlement, supplemental and basic funding programs under one Indian educational
agency to provide services on a national -basis. Included in this consolidation effoft, would be the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 'U.S. Office
of Indian Education and HEW Adult Education, Vocational and
Higher Education programs.
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Program Regulations The Problem
Locally identified educational needs have been given very little
recognition according to hearing testimony. Local education groups are
forcn. to develop their programs around funding criteria 'in various
national program guidelines to meet the- program priorities rather
than the needs of the local community or school. Also. program priorities change from year to year frequently creating additional difficulties for those making application or competing through proposals for
program funds.

Recommendcztio-n,

Insofar as it is passible, common and consistent basic regulations and
guidelines be established for educational Programs and related services

for American Indians.

CoordinationThe Problem

National Indian Educational/efforts are carried out in.a piecemeal
manner thereby working against impactino. education positively. The
Elementary and -Secondary Education Ace'(ESEA) . the Indian Education Act (Title IV) , Johnson-0"Mallev, BIA_ Higher Education. and
others all appelr to operate separately at the national. level. while the
tribes must cope with each agency on an individual basis.
Lacking technical assistance from. any established source, tribal
councils must look into their own resources to accomplish coordination
of pro,p-ams, fundi and staff.
Recommendation
Create a mechanism within the primary federal agency responsible
for Indian education to develop a procedures, which would serve to coordinate all programs within the various departments that administer
what can be broadly defined as educational efforts for tribes- --A_ well
developed coordination plan would assist tribal' communities, implement comprehensive program by puffin!). together CET A., ()NAP,
HUD, BIA and many other programs 'relating to education -for the
enhancement of the total -community or tribe.
ComareunicationThe _Problem.
Complaints expressed by Indian people testifying at hearings emphasized the problem of a 'communication gap between the national
education office and the local community school. Due to the lack of
knowledge and information, deadline dates for program submission
are not met. changes in regulations. etc.. are -made but the information
has not been passed on to the local schools.. and frequently, the local
'Indian people are not notified of congressional hearings relating to
such crucial subjects as appropriations, legislative ehanges and new
legislation affecting education which they wish to comment on before
implementation. Indian education has suffered most often in the remote and geographically isolated Indian communities because they
have not had the advantage of vitally important information early
enough to act, and-frequently have received no information at all_
Recommendation
Any agency free from federal or institUtional constraints should be
authorized to provide educational and related information to all tribes
_
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and tribal communities/schools on a continuing, basis. Each agency
should authorize funds to support this effort in order-that such a service should not. falter for lack of funds. Materials should ix summarized
with references' to the- full texts of Federal Register subjects, legislation. etc.
For an adequate exchange of information to and from tribal groups
toll-free telephone service or a similar process should be established
to facilitate communication from the local to the national leveks.
u ea t
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E*id_ence to the effect. that local Indian education committees, tribal
councils. and schools (LEA's) experience serious needs for technical
ass:stance in -all school concerns including school board information,
responsibilities and duties is well documented by Task Force testimonv. studies.. surveys and pecial reports.
It is necessary to establish. or expand the capabilities of existing
centers-in geographic areas where large concentrations of Indian reser-cations exist: The centers would function to serve directly such needs
as technical assistance. curriculum development. training : developmerit. and research provide libra.ry and_ records services and maintain
a data center for statistics.
At the present time. a few existing all-Indian models might provide
a pattern from which to develop this critical service to Indian people
in education.
E.17.c.,7t;c4p/77 LeerderchiThe .ProbTenz

The National Advisory Commission on Indian Ecliic,ation(NACIE)
and purposes does not exist for local Indian people active in ediicatic,
for their communities. The concept of a, national Indian commission
is valid, and therefore. the'dancept should be developed into a more
practical and realistic vehicM to impact Indian education.
The Task Force did not find one statement about NACIE that was
positive or supportive of its 'p-resent structure. Yet. the volumes of
testimony and Task Force miir,erials all testify to a need-for leadership
and expertise at all levels in.-,the various categories of eclucation in

created under the Indian Education Act (Title IV) for all intents

which concern was expressed.'

Rer.ornm.rn,c7ation-s

,

-

Authorizing legislation shop .be introduced that would create
national commissions to impact teacher training, certification, curricuhim. libraries, training programs (para.-professional and community
people) and minimum standards for Indian education'. The commis-.
sioners should be professional practitioners in the area which they
would serve as advisors and he endorsed by Tribal Councils. Indian
education organizations and parent committees before appointment.
-With these Indian advisory commissions. it would no longer be practical to continue NACIEStates' Pole in Indian EducationThe Pro' b-len-2,
Because of the large volume of testimony by Indians negating the
various states' effectiveness in relating to Indian educational needs,
clarification must be made to emphasize the states role and obligation
to Indian citizens in delivering quality educational services:
-

t-
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That the State's. role be defined specifically as a partner to the local,

and federal Indian educational efforts. If a state or local school district does not wish to serve Indians through special "Indians" funded
programs from the federal agencies and will not expend their own
funds for these programs. such resistance should not deny the Indian
people the right to apply, receive, and implement federally, funded
programs to meet their educational needs without requiring state or
local appx;oval and consent.

Ppofpwin,
Educational Funding Stabi'lit
The- nature of past efforts in Indian education has been supplecompensatory and short term experimental programs. Conseonently, hearing testimony reflected a very strong need to provide a
sound. stable and long term source of financ,ial support for Indian
educational efforts.
J
Roecnrinerulat tons
A base.must be established to offer stable funding for all Indian
education efforts by creatinr- an endowment fund for Indian education nationally. Tlie finances should be derived by implementing a
procedure to identify tax revenue collected by cities, counties and
states thaeare generated from Indian resource-S. ecoriornie development activities, tribal per capita payments. federal payrolls. etc., that
normally flow into the, common tax "pot." This tax income has never
been considered as having emanated from Indian reservations and
communities, but in fact- these communities and reservations contribute, a major portion Of'-tax income to the local -and state governments.
When an estimate has been made. and these dollars identified and
returned to'the federal level to establish an endowment fund for all
Indian education needs, it may 1)6 supplemented from time to time
by federal- appropriations.
It. is further recommended that a, delivery system be developed to
facilitate the flow of services and pro-gram:flinds in the most coPrect
and immediate manner to the-local program levels with a mAto-nurn,
of delay.
The -work accomplished by 'Task Force Five and the Commission
-would be well rewarded if Congress would authorize the tax study at
the earliest time possible.
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SECTION II
POLICIES AND FINANCES AFFECTING INDIAN EDUCATION
(PI1E-COLONIAL TO 1970)
A. INTRODUCTION

While much attention has. focused on the problems of American
Indian education in the past few years, there has not been a comprehensive study of the history and development of federal policy in that
field. Several major. studies have been conducted which bare largely'
clealt,with contemporary issues and problefens, but only briefly touch
on the historical antecedents of those situations. The present study
will analyze the policies of the United States Government towards
educating Indians, including the legislative authorizations and appropriations, executive proclamations and statements, and judicial decisions and opinions, all of which have helped to shape the development
of Indian education.
Problems in Indian education stem from many and different sources,
not the least of which is the indigenous character of Indian people
and their, peculiar relationship to the United States Government and
the dominant American society. From this basic fact derives many of
the symptImatic ills so apparent today in Indian-education. To avoid
it would be to ignore, indeed to negate, a major premise concerning
Indian people7---that -is, that they have aboriginal rights to this land :
that they have cultures and customs which date back thousands of
years, and that they have been forced to accommodate to . a more
powerful group, who, in the process, have attempted to strip them of
their land. their culture, and their identity.
While these basic premises give rise to reflections on Indian education which relate to Indian student achievement and self- concept, the
relationship of the Indian community to the educational institutions
available for their children, the continuities and discontinuities bet -een
the Indian child's tribal society and his school environment, and.the
psychological, sociological, and anthropological implications. of all of
the above !factors, these are not the focus of this study. This is not an
attempt to evaluate Indian schools, students. or teachers. The inadequacies, tragedies, and failures of those have been well documented and
have received much attention in recent years.1 Nor is this rnerely,a descriptive statement of the types of formal educational systems which
-have been imposed upon Indian people since their first contact with
%For example. see U.S. Congress. Senate, Committee on Labor and Public Welfare.
Special
Subcommittee on Indian Education. "Indian Education: A National Trageciv.
A National Challenge," S. Rept No. 91-501. 91st Cong.. 1st sess. 1969. See -also. Estelle
Fuchs and Robert S. Havinghurst, "To Live on This Earth" (Garden City. New York:
Anchor Press/Doubleday. 1973). And. Commission
on the Rights.
LibertiesBusiness,
and ResponIndian: America's
Unfinished
'
-report
aibilities
of
the
American
Indian.
"The
compiled by Wm. A. Brophy and Sophie D. Aberle and others (Norman. University
of Oklahoma Press, 1966) .
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white people. It is commonlriciown that mission schools, private conday schools, public schools, and retract schools, federal boarding andhave
all had their hand at educating
cently Indian controlled schools,
-Indian children. This paper will describe the historical dei-elopment of
in which it has been
federal Indian education policy, and the manner
precedents
were established
implemented, in order to understand what
present
circumstances.
and what antecedents led.to
Education for American Indians. is reflective of the. nature of the
relationship between-the federal government.and the original inhabitbe discussed within the context of
ants of this landt must, therefore,
social
aspects of that relationship. The
the. political; economic, and
life
hag.been
affected by federal policies which
entire fabric of Indian
have attempted to either assimilate or isolate- Indian people. This
peonted, at worst, Indian corncfsattiu tAde has discouraged, at leiist,
The educational praCtices
y development and cultural survival.
ttA. ra
supported by the federal government to achieve this end began" with
the early missionary efforts- (to Christianize the Natives) ; led to the
establishment of manual-labor boarding schoolS (to remove them from
the influences of their coyaraunities and tribal ways of life) -- through
the reservations (tot
the development of 'federal schools on and
inculcate them with the habits of Western life) ; and eventually to
integration into the public school syttem (to assure their exposure
society and values).
to and acceptance of white middle-class
For the purposes of this work, "policy" Will be defined as an overarching rule of conduct decided upon by a government to guide its
activities with respect to a certain issue. Federal policy towards Ameriefforts, r$can Indians is seen. in missionary-supported civilization
granting
of United
thoval, treaty-making, settlement on reservations,
represents
States citizenship, and termination. Each Of these policies
defined
its formal
when
the
United
States
Government
a period of time
to
hasten.
the
achievement
of
their
goals
dealings with Indian peoPle
for thema formal guiding principle, it is
While policy can be considered
procedures
designed with relation to the
through the practices andwill
policy, that it is actually implemented. Here, the term "wactices"
carrying
out
actual
performance
or
method
for
be used to denote the
bureauconiunction
with
the
practices,
there
are
numerous
a policy. In
cratic procedures, rules and regulations which exert an additional influence on the implementation of a policy or law. Taken together, these
activity of the government.2
three levels determine the day-to-day
basic
assumptions,
which -should be underThis report makes several
the
policy
of
the
federal
government with
stood at t=iitset.
First,
ducation of American Indians has had two major goals,
respect to
which, although contradictory, have often been in. operation simultaneously. These goals are assimilation and isolation. Second, there
the Congressional and the Adhas been and is a 2'distinction between
in
the
intent of legislation and the
minis-trative policies, as reflected
implementation
of the law. Third,
administrative construction and
unarticulated
policies,
in
the sense that the
there Are articulated and
federal policy is used by S. Lyman Tyler, In
A similar
framework
forinalyzing,
his2 book
"A History
of Indian
Policy, * (Washington, D.C., U.S. Government -Printing

a.

Office, 1973), p. 2.
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official documents represent what has been determined to be the course
of action, whereas the staff interpretation of that decision is subject
to the perceptions and philosophies of those. who actually, perform

Fourth, it is a
the administrative activities and shape the services.
.the
education of
basic right of all Americans to have controlfinancial
over
reources and
their children. FifthA, whoever controls the
how
those
funds
will be used,
disbursement of ftindelpften determines
and
priorities
for
use.
in terms of allocation, accountability,
This report defines "education" to mean a formal system or instituand/or values. While
tion established to transmit jrnowledge, skills
recognized
that it is merely
such a definition is necessary, it must be
for the American Indian. The
one way of understanding education
education
in terms of survival
report does not attempt to define
education
are many and always
cultural or individual. The purposes of surrounding
culture in which
changing, but they are contingent on the
the case of the American Indian,
an individual must learn to live. Inprepared
hith. to live in a competithe federal government has largely
often
very
different from his own.
tive, technology-oriented society,
Such a system has not stressed the perpetuation Of his cultural identity
nor' his traditional customs and values.
The special relationship of the federal government with American
Indians has developed over the years to include those tribes and groups
a trust responsibility
for whom the government has maintained
Only
recently
has the governthrough the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Indian
people
who
have no formal
ment acknowledged that there are
recognition
as
such, but who,
tribal organization or who lack federal
by virtue of their cultural heritage and Indian identity, are American
Indians_ To some extent, the- presence or lack of a foi-mal federal
relationship has been determined by the nature of the initial contact
and the tribes, as well as their
between to United States Government
early
United States. The evolution
georgraphical location -within the
services from the Bureau
of the population presently recviving-feder9.1
of Indian' Affairs thus has developed historically and so the focus of
to this g-roup.
this study of federal-policy will be directed
methods
and. types of educaFinally, this analysis will illustrate the
for
Indian education:.
tion institutions used by the federal government
times,
and
allmajor ones are
_Several of these had their roots in colonial
educational
practice.4
were the seeds
still in existence today. These early
grew. It
from which federal-educational policy for American Indiansmeans
for
education
has
been
used,
to
a
great
extent,
as
a
appears that
policies
of
the
federal
rationalizing, organizing, and implementing the
government in its relationship with Indian people.

B. FEDERAL. I.NDIAN- POLICY

Pre- Colonial and Colonial Period

i

DUring the Age of Discovery and Exploration, the four major
European powers -- England, France Spain, and the Netherlands
embarked upon the continent of North Arne-rica. In 'their quest for
colonies and the material wealth of the New World, they had to deal
directly with the native inhabitants they. encountered. They undertook whatever activities would further their economic advantages and
political prowess relative to the other nations competing for the
resources of the New World: Several goals motivated -early European
exploration, such as fervor to spread Christianity, acquisition of
colonies, and- desire- for national wealth and power. These resulted to a
significant degree in the explOitation of the Indians. Once it was established that the Indians had certain rights of occupancy and that
they were unique cultural and political groups, the European. powers

It%

developed programs which, while different in method, were guided
by similar goals of civilizing and Christianizing tile Natives toinsure
economic gain and political supremacy. Distinct patterns of inter.
action and practices evolved between the tribes and their European
conquerors which reflected the culture and political nature of =the
European immigrants- as well as the distinct character of tribes
encountered in different. regions.-3 These early practices profoundlyinfluenced the way the United States came to deal with its Indian
neighbors. Over four hundred years of trial and error formed the basis
of the. relationship between the United States Government and the
tribes within and contiguous to its borders.
Forrnaleducation for the Indian of North America has its roots in
the missionary efforts of the European powers. During the period of
exploration and colonization, zeal to spread Christianity was at a
high. Many religious orders received support from their governments
to assist them in their con.versior`Ns-ork, not only because it was believed
to be the "will of God," but perhaps more sigiiifiCantly, because it
facilitated their economic and political goals. The objective from the
outset seems'io have been to coerce the Indian to accommodate the
presence of the white man. Thus, the educational practices of the
colOnial powers were more often rigidly pragmatic and less frequently
adaptable to Indian ways.
The Sporrish.and. French programs reflect a strong Catholic influence
since their missionary efforts were largely performed by, the
Franciscans and the Jesuits. The Spanish .influence can be seen mostly
in.the Southwest, and it was here that the Fra.nciscans labored Most
extensively. They -came to the continent to convert the-Natives and so
established communities centered around missions .whiCh taught- the'
agricultural way- Of pile. There was lesi:
Indians
3 5- Lyman Tyler.. "A Hislary of Indian Policy" (Washington.
Uovernment Printing Office, 1973), p. 2. Hereinafter cited as Tyler. "Indian 'Policy." -.
(24) -
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emphasis on learning strictlyp.cademic subjects than on acquiring skills
conducive to becoming, .a farmer, and they attempted to integrate
Indian language and customs, as these facilitated the teaching-learning
the
process. The Spanish had a lasting influence dn. the Indians of and
tools
the
provib.ed.
Southwest particularly because !'they
domesticated animals, as well-as the instruction needed to establish
self-sustaining comMunities.
The French program was cartied out mainly in the Great Lakes
region, the Mississippi valley,- and along the St. Lawrence River.

.

Since the French interest in the continent wits basically in the fur
trade, their approach-. to the Indians was -quite different from the
Spanish. Instead of looking to change Indians( they wanted to secure
their cooperation in order to enlist them as allies acrainst.the English
and to assist them in -trapping and hunting. The French were not
adverse, to assimilating. into and with the 'Indian tribes and so were
of
much more successful in gaining the friendship and cooperationand
the Indians The Jesuits conducted much of the missionary-wbrk
were most influential in keeping peace between the Indians and the
French. They emphasied religious training more than formal academic instruction, even though one of the objectives of Louis _XIV had
been to "educate the children of the Indians in the French manner."
One very important reason for this was that continual-fighting
tween the British and the Fr'ench in the New World often interrupted.
Nevertheless, the French were
any continuous educational endeavor.Indiazis---pc.rhaps
because their
veto successful in dealing with the
more
affirmative
of
economic goals (i.e., Tfunting and trading) were
change
the
Indian
as
the Indian way, and they did not try so much to
other colonial, poWers did. Thus, they were able to solidify their
Christianizing efforts and gain many Indian allies against-the British.
The_Dutch, until their conquest bv. the English. basically maintained
strict economic dealings with the Natives, ignoring conversion efforts
and avoiding integration with the Indians. Track and land acquisition
of
were the major advantages they sought, and they pursued a policy
order
negotiating with the Indians in a most conciliatory manner in
to avoid conflicts.5
most influential on the
'The English program has perhaps been the English.colonies
which
development of fedeal policy since it was the
Many
of
the
religious
eventually became the original thirteen states.
Indians within and

..groups which started missionary work among the which later utilized
near the English settlements were the same groups
the federal support of the Civilization Fund to continue and expand
Quakers.
their efforts : The Presbyterians, Moravia.ns,. Lutherans,
generally
slipPuritans and Anglicans. Since religious groups were
and
'ince
eduported by the -political structure within their colony
cation held high priority to many of the. English colonists, education
was often a cooperative endeavor of both church and state. InstrucIndian
tion was often !riven in the industrial arts in order to teach thewith
the
youths the habits of civilized life. But, also, in consonance
Snectix" Suheommittae
4 r.r.S. Courrests. Senate. Committee on Labor and Pahlic Welfare.
a Surrey of the Literature.
nn .Ptillinn Inelneafion. the 'Education of the American Indiana.
1st Sess., 1909. Tr. 7. Hereinafter.
encnoried by EirewtOn Berry. Committee Print, 31st
BervIr. "Rorver of-the I-Aterature."
3 Tyler. "Indian Policy." supra. note 1. p. 27..
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pre% ailing course of studies of the upper class'es in England, more
academic and philosophical subjects were tiwglit, especially at the
private schools and institutions of higher learning. Education took

place at any location where concerned individuals or groups could
persuade Indian :outlis to attend. including colonial homes and
abroad_ in boarding and day schools, in institutions of higher lelirniner. and in a few Indian communities organized in Massachusetts,
New Jersey and 'Pennsylvania.°
Several humanitarian individuals also independently took up "the
call to civilize and convert the Natives. and these interested persons,
both, religion- v-affiliated and not, contributed their time and energy'
efforts were assisted by the
to teach the In ans. Many of these early
lords
and ladies who were indeas
by
English
British Crown as N
pendently welilthy. it brine,- fashionable at the time to contribute to
the rause of C.hristianizing the savages.
The earliest formal attempt by any of the British colonies to proVirginia
mote higher education for the Indi:ins was started in the
Colon by a directive of King James I to e-stahlish "some churches and
schools for ye education of ye children o these Barbarians in VIT.ginia.". 7 The Virginia Company attempted to further this objective
by establishing a fund to support Indian y9utlis to be-boarded in the
civilized life. The
homes of colonists and taught the rudiments of
Company' had also set aside a piece of land at. Ilenrico on which to
erect an Indian College, which was to be supported by contributions
roups in England. Another tract
philanthropic individuals and groups
schfw)f
near Charles City, to be
of land was selected for an Indian
supp9rted by the East India Company. ri lose ati empts, however, never
prospered because of the Indian uprising in 1622 and the revocation
of the Virginia charter in 16.24.' From that time, until the founding of
the College of William and Mar y in 1691.9 there were no formal efforts
to educate the Indian in Virginia. but. several individuals were sent to
'England to he educated. with the hope that they would return to conyeri- and civilize their brethren:
In New England". the Puritanse.made siTnificant efforts at educating
the Indians. The Reverends Thomas Mayhew- and John Eliot worked
dauntlessly to convert the New Encrland Natives. Whenever they
could. they tried to convince the Indians 1-6 take -up their cause and

become preachers and teachers. In 1644. several sachems who visited
Governor John -Winthrop agreed to accent instruction in Christianity_
The following year. the Court of the Colony asked the Church elders
,.to formulate a plan for civilizing and converting the Indians. A year
-flater. the court provided for the annual election of two cleygymen tb
1:--relyn c. Adams- -American Indian 'Eduentinn: Government Schools and Economic

Crown. Press 1946). p. 15.
Proc. rez. (:%. Ptc- York : 'Hinges
Survey
nr the ,iterature."
supra note 2. p. S.
**Survey
7 rbifi.. p_ :-:". .Nnd
1 ColIer.re" (Cambridge. Mass.: - Finrvarrl
Samuel 7.liot Morison. "Founding of a-ry
ere nafter cited as Morison, "Founding of
T-niver,:ity Press. 1935), ppIt 412-114:".

Harvard.Robert Boyd of Virginia to propagate the
.° A hertuest
made
the lateIddians.
Trop T e money
Chri-:tian
faithwas
among
thebywestern
was assigned to William and Mary
CtAlege to provide schooling for Indian boys In the area of reading. -writing. arithmetic
and catechism and to being
supplyeducated.
them with
the fittings
furnishings
during
However.
few and
Indian
-children necessary
took advantage
of
the period they were ;
the opportunity.
..
.

.
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Indian towns. The plan was never carriid out, however,
r
use\of its high cost.1°
John Eliot was the most successful and 'dedicated of the Puritan

reach

missionaries, primarily because he was able to gain followers by learning .the Algonquin dialect. With his interpreter, Cockenoe, a Pequot
Indian, his speech improved until he was able to preach in Algonquin
throughout the various Indian settlements. It was largely,to assist his
efforts that the Society for. the Propagation of the Gospel in New
England was organized in 1647.11
Reverend. Eliot's persuasions were extremely successful. Many of
his .native followers agreed to cut their hair and, after four visits to
the town of Nonantum, the entire village agreed to submit their children to a. Purita.n education. In time, the Indian converts requested
their own English-style schools, .government, clothes, and tools.
By 16.51, the first "Indian Praying Town" was established at Natick
by John Eliot. Since all the Indians in these so-called "praying towns"
were of similar persuasion, the attempts to educate and Christianize
them were relatively successful. The general Court of the Colony rec-

ognized the wisdom in the formation of the "towns" and authorized
the purchase of land for that purpose. This was the first use of the'

.

"reserved" land system. Eventually-, fourteen such towns were estabfished ; after many diligent fund raising campaigns in London, enough
monies, were raised to begin plans for the Indian school at Harvard
Yard, and the-creation of an Indian library.

In 1664, John Eliot published a complete version of the Bible in
Algonquin_ Work progressed among the fourteen piaying
and preparatory and grammar. schools were also established. The
progress was .arrested suddenly with King Ph;aip's War in 1691, a
war which led to the demise of most of tho- Indians in the New
Engla.nd area.
The- founding of Harvard College in 1636 was the, first attempt by
the New England 'colonies -to provide for the higher ed.ucation. of
Indian youths. Henry Dunster, the first president of the College, was
a leader in work among the New England Indians, and he succeeded
in establishing an Indian College at Harvard. He secured fUnds from
the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in New England which
enabled him to erect a-building to house the Indian students. Despite
the grand designs of Dunster and Others Ni-ho wished to see Harvard
become an "Indian. Oxford," the overall -effect was that the Indian
students gradually lost interest or died, and the concerns of the administrators turned to the education of English youth.12
io -Wben

it became evident that the cost of converting the natives would be high. -`

several fund-raising campaigns began- In 1630. a pamphlet written by John White entitled
Planter's Plea_ called forcontributions for work among the Indians. This effort produced
a donation of -S.:12.000 in common stock. A decade later_ three merr were sent to England
to raise money for educating and converting the Indians. They raised 387.5. The
pamphlet, New England's First Fruits. raised £32.10 for an Indian scholarship fund. There
i,. evidence that a considerable amount of money raised by the missionaries went directly
the_education of Indian children. In 1662 it is recorded that of a total of £ 728 :8 :6.
for the
Indian'schOolmasters in Martha's Vineyardto'Founding
the support
or
= Morison.
of Harvard,"
/supra note 6. p. 321._
= Marie H. Smith. "Higher Education for Indians in the American Colonies," M. A.
Thesis. New York University (New York; New York University, 1950),. pp..
:
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Another type of cont ribtition to Indian education in the colonies was
that of Dr. Eleazer Wheelock, who operated Moors Charity School in
Lebanon, Connecticut. Dr. Wheelock's idea was to remove the Indian
youth from a.11 influence of his tribe and his Indian environment to
maximize the effect of his exposure to "civilized life." His students
boarded at the school, at his home, on,at the. homes of the surrounding
white families. In this manner, Dr. Wheelock attempted to lead the
Indian youth to a different way of life, with the hope that he would
return to his community and influence its con version and civilization.
Because of financial difficulties, differences with his Indian scholars
over the best way to Christianize the Indians, and interdy-nominational
quarrels. Wheelock was forced -to close his charity 4chool in Connecticut in 1469. In 'that Barite year-, a -clarter was granted for Dartmouth College in Hanover. New Hanips-e,.and Wheelock became its
first president. In tills capacity, he continued his efforts on behalf of
Indian education. and the College enrolled several Indian students in
its early years. After the death of Dr. Wheelock.. interest in Indian
education at the college waned."
Eleazer Wheelock's endeavors did not. fro unnoticed by the Government of the United Colonies. In July. 1775. and again in September.
1776, the Continental Congress appropriated $:;00.00 for the support
of the. Indian students at Dartn Nuth. as they believed it to be a means
of conciliating the friendship of the Canadian Indians, or at -1st, of
preventing hostilities from them in some measure.14
While scattered missionary rid humanitarian laborers s 1,0-1-it to
teach the Indians the rudiments\of reading and writing in th English
language and elementary arithmetic, more lasting and suit ssful attempts were made at the higher education level. as is e'rvid4it by the.
development of Dartmouth. Harvard, and William and NtaryAlthou,rh many interesting concepts developed out of the Puritan
era. relatively few natives were converted. The important thing to
note is that. out of a concerted effort by both clergy and government
to raise funds for Indian education. over fifteen schools were estab-,
lished. many 41 i rected by Indian teachers.
In these early edneational activities, it is clear that. several practices
`evolved which influenced the policies of the ,government of the United
missionaries..as both, preachers and teachers, were
States_
subsidized by. private and governmental monies. and carried both
Christianity and civilisation to Indian eonnnunit.ies. Readin5r, writing. aritlynetic and catechism .were at the heart. of their efforts. As
Indian leaders and p6ople -were converted. they were asked to give
their children over to boardinn- schools so that habits of civilization
and Christianity co11ld.hf -instilled in (hem. These seeds planted in the
.colonies herame a direct thrust of the new nation's educational policies
towards the natives:
Treaty if ai.-;ng Prriorl.
The policies. deveIope;.4 and pursued by. the European -nations
their Indian affairs established precedents for fithire policitt
.

13 -Tomes Dols- 'NfeenlInm (ea). The 'Letters of Eten7ar Wheelock's Tritilaas"
over. New Frsmpshlre :-Dartmorrsh eollece Public:111°ns. 19:=0.2).
:4 T-.S. "Journals of the Continental Congress, 17.74-17S9." September 19. 1776,
Val. V. 7.87_
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hi i/!-; Iildi:til to
tvllicli the United States (;01-011111i'llt NV011hl
efforts, treatyt ions included missionary-supported civilization
and tine
intercourse with -Indians,
making, regulation of trade and jurisdiction
for Indian affairs.
precedence of national over local
the United ,States, adopted.
I-nder the Articles of Confederation.
English and French governments
niany of the -official practices ofofthe
unofficial practices_ The inherent.
and, of course.. inherited many the
pointed up particularly by the relaweaknesses of those Articles were
of the states. It was
tionships to Indians within the boundaries
sovereignty
and jurisdiction
at--Q,;umed by the states that they had total
the
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of the
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not members of any zif
of
the
powers
ion, some
government under the -United States.Constitut
with
regard
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sole authority to manfederal government was given

-age Indian affairs. Article I, Section S. known as the "commerce
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The Cohgress shall have power . to regulate commerce with foreign
and among the several states and with the Indian tribes.

trade with the
Thus; the Congress was-given authority to regulate
Executive,
was emas the Chief
Indian nations and the President.
Congressional
the tribes. subject to
powered to negotiate treaties withsig-ned
with Indian tribes, the comapproval. The numerous treaties
and stat sites concerning Indian edumerce clause of the Constitution.
cation have become the -framework for the role of the federal goVernwent in educat ing the Indians.
the federal government's political
The first major policy guiding
treaty-making. This policy recognized
dealings with the Indians was
distinct
character of the Indian nations.
the special legal status arid
the relationship between the Indian
The earliest treaties clarified Government.outlined their mutual renations and the -United States
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such as sovereignty and
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the tribes to accept and
learn
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The educational act i v it ies of the federal got -rnment contingent oil
treaty agryements wit h the tribes beg,an witly lie treaty of December
2. 1794, with the Oneidas, Tusettrora, :Lnd Stvekbrid,re Indians. From

1

this date until September 1, 18i;8, one luniclred and twenty -treaties
were signed, winch,, contained educational p ovisions." As the move, ment for expansion and Nve:-.4 want sett lemen began, the 'United States
Government ne!rot iate(1 its wav zteross t he\f- eitinent, often resettlin.:,
the tribes and revising a!rreements, thus acct: sit at in!!r new treaties and
new promises. 1 he educational provisionsi contained many promises
for services or support for the tribes in orthAr to facilitate their adjustment to the eneroachin(r white surroundin-Proznises were made for
gen ral education purposes. teachers' salaries. eonstruction and
mai itenanee of school baiLilins(rs, supnort of manual labor and industrial :schools, instruction in a(rrieultural, mechanical and industrial
-arts, school supplies and niaterials. and general funds for education.
While the treaties clarified t he official practices ()IT t lie federal ':xovernment in its dealinirs with the Indian tribes, they aid not regulate
the day-to-day activities be,tween'Indians and citizens of the 'United.
States_ Regardless of promi'ses of protection and non-interference,
there were constant- dist al-ham-es on the. frontier. And. even though
the tribes retained their political independence. their unavoidable interaction with the-settlers forced the government, to formulate additional guidelines and regulations for interactions between Indians
and white men:
In the 1790's Congress passed a series of temporary "trade and intercourse.' acts to address this problem_ Basically, these laws were
designed to control the activity of the white settlers and traders who
were transgressing on Indian land using illegal nieins to obtain
goods, and operating without appropriate licenses on Indian land.
These laws led to. the passage of the Trade and Intercourse .Act of
12.17 a bill of a more permanent nature, whieh7-essentially incorporated the provisions of the previous bills'and
added several important
.
_

__

provisions. Section 13 of the law reads :
And be it _further enacted, That in order to promote civilization
among the-friendly IndiAn tribes, and to secure .the continuance of
their friendship, it shall be laful for the President of the United
States to cause them to be furnished with useful domestic-animals,
and implements of husbandry, and with goods or money, as he
shall judge proper, and to appoint such persons, from time to time,
as tempora.r- agents. to wside' among the Indians, as he shall
think pt : Provirte-d. That the whole amount of such presents, and
allowance to such agents, shall not exceed fifteen thousand dolI ars per annum:
_.

This law is considered the first- federal effort to incorporate into
domestic: law a plan for civilizing Indians; as well as that by which,

the United States assumed responsibility" for providing social and educational services to Indian tribes :
While the-specific expenditures of this ftincimay be discretion-

ar7 with regard to items purchased and presented to the Indians,
it

is

not -a discretionary fund with respect to the fulfillment of the

: Sew Appf.ndlx 0 fora 11.4tiniz of the trpatles which contained educational stipulations_
T:.S. Statutes at Large, VOL 2.139.

,
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treaty obligations by the United States to protect the Indians.and
t6 preserve peace.16
The $15,000 annually appropriated by-this law was to be disbursed
by an officer of the Office of Indian Affairs (i.e., agents, sub-:wents
superintendents) who was later required to make an accounting each
year of the expenditures of this fund:- This fund was used ,for-a variety
of purposes, including the salary of teachers of Indian children.. instructors in mechanics and hhsbandry, as ,well as the furnishing of
tools-and materials for use in those endeavors." The law remained in
effect-until 1834, when legislation was passed which reorganized- the
Indian. Department and established new regulations for trade and.inith slight modthat time, it remain
tercourSe with the tribes. T...T
ng Indian relations." 2.'D
ifications, the basic law go
It appears that 'coexistent with. the federal policy of treaty-making
was an educational policy of civilization. In fact, the latter facilitated
and reinforced the former as it was necessary to insure peace. With
the passage-of the Trade-and Intercourse Act of 1802, it seems thatt the
federal government was willing to make no small investment to
achieve this end. As more treaties were negotiated, the provisions for
education for the purpose of civilization became more frequent. These
laws and treaties began to reflect a greater federal responsibility for
Indian education.
In the early years of the Government, there was much concern and
discussion as to hOw to permanently and satisfactorily resolve the Indian problem. It was to this issue that the _Trade and Intercourse Acts
were addressed. But., the administrative structure of Indian affairs
was not conducive to executing a comprehensive plan, since the dele gation of authority for different aspects of Indian affairs was directedto several levels: -treaty cam issioners, licensed traders, agents and
superintendents:
* * * the administrative responsibility-for Indian .affairs was distributed a- mong
five different government departments. The War Department has responsibility
for Indian.affairs generally. The Treaty Commissiciriers operated under the President and were riuthorized by him to negotiate whatever treaties he felt necessary
to preserve the peace. The Governorsrand military commanders of frontier posts
were responsible for passports and licenses for trade : and the Purveyor of Public
"Supplies. ate officer of the 'Treasury Department. purchased goods for Indian
became
trade The State Department. as ,.a matter of practice more than
-responsible for maintaining the records of the treaties and handled territorial
correspondence involving Indian affairs.'
.

This was the situation in the late eierliteenth century, and it continued into the ,nineteenth century until the creation of the Office of
Indian Affairs by the administrative action of then-Secretary of War
.Tohn C. Calhoun in 1824. By then,-'the number of superintendents,
agents. sub-agents,. traders, and interpreters had multiplied so that a
more definitive organizational structure had to be arranged. This administrative attempt by Secretary Calhoun to bring some order to
Indian affairs finally culminated in the passage, in 1832, of a law creat1° Deloria. "Legislative Analysis." sntira. note 13. m fig,

Yof_11.4htirsing
Renorts of themoney.
Second goods.
Anditorand
of the
Treasury
accounts
of those
charged
with
other
benefitsshow
to thethe
Indians.
These
renorts
were
reotilred by nrr amendment to the 1502 Trade and Intereaurse Act and later. by the Act
of.Thne 30. 1534. which reorganized the !Tidier' Department.
w, Tyler. "Indian Policy," supra. note'.; p. 42.
Deloria. "Legislative Analysis." supra, note 13, p. 5.

ing the ()nice of Conunissione of Indian .kintirs under the 'War

Department.
The, educational efforts of the federal government dit ring these early
years -were dir,ected towards civilizing the Indians, with the hope of-

eventually integrating them into the American way of life. This was
considered the hest vav to preserve peaee and nmintain friendship
with the tribes. However, in 1Sr7, a bill was introduced into Congress
whie'h was specifically designed to provide for the civilization of the
Indians adjoining tin' frontier-settlements, It was a_ proposal to alleviate the Indian problem by establishing .schools among .the frontier
tribes, hastening their acceptance of civilized lift. As eventually pass,ed.
on 1farcb 1S19. this bill established the Civilization Fund 2.2 which
finanial support to religious groups and interested inOfren`d
diviIlua1S .whc-A would work and-tea(It among the Indians.
indjan Affairs reported on the bill on
"nu, Sennte ("(untiiittee
and expressed the sent intent Of that body to be
.fanuary

vriur ei,nunittet% further reports that they consider supplying the Indian tribes
with sitt.h articles of merchandise as are necessary to meet their pressing ailtS
is not Only an net Of humanity. but of siutrid national policy: and that every
measure that: would tend to civilize those savage tribes ought to lie pursued-by
the United-States. Ygour ctmmittet are induced,to believe that nothing 'which it
ovvrnment to do would have a more direct tendency to priris in. tl:e power
dnee this desirable object than the stahlishhient cif tchools at convenient and
the present state of innsafe piaces
t hose t rih:: friendly to us. . .
conutry, on, or two things seems to he necessary : either that those sons of the
forest s!lould 104 moralized or exterminated. Humanity- would rejoice at theformer. hat shrink with horror from the latterl'ut into the hands of their chic(Iron this primer and the hoe. ;Ind tJtey will naturally. in time. take hold of the
bicc :rtl." enlightened and 'expand, the nibie will be
and. as treir
their hook. and they will grow up in habits of morality and industry, leave the
ehasi. to h9s,. whose minds are less cultivated. and become useful members of
.

ti

society_73

nic4t siernifio;!n-t- with ro,rard tf) tile- federal r,-.spOnsibility,

for' Trrtllari edu,ation. It is- the first legislative action taken by the
I -II ited States which (1o( not refer; to :tn -v treaty or treaty-related:rea general
hut instea ..assumes for Vile -United
!ration for the civilization of the Indians, with tm yo to subsequently
incorporate them into the mainstream of :American life allegedly to
prevent their extinction. Thus. the act extends thc-, Federal relsponsibilitv for Indian education and civilization to all tribes.:

The courts have held that this statute covers all tribes whether they held any
treaty relations with the 'United States or not and from thin statute comes the,

authority of the federal rove rnment to provide services for all Indians, regardless
of location or previous legal relation-ship with the United statjs.' ,

Federal concern about_ rhe potential impact of the Civilizzft ion Fund

instigated the first federal investigation of. the conditions of InReverend Jelidialt Morse was instructed by Secredians. In
tary of 'Mir John C. Calhoun to mn-ake an inspection of the tribes and
to ascertain their general condition as well as their progress'in education. Reverend \Ior-se was funded from the Civiliz:ition Fund since

"Statutes at Large." Vol. 4.5/C.
Cong.. 1st SPss. No. 151.. \WI. 2
tv.S. -American -State Papers 1S15-1S27."
/dill:in
Affairs.
2 DPIceria, "1..eg1sIntive Analysts, supra, note 1h'. p_ 12.
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he was commissioned for the plirpose of assessing the use and needs of

-that Fund and to make recommendations on further progress in the
plan for civilizing the Indians.
Dr. Morse's journey took him to tribes in New Eno-land, New York,
the 3Echigan and North West Territories, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, South Carolina. Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi.. and Tenn.P_ssPe. He reported that so-called "education families", :usually associated with missions or religious denominations,
were to be "the great instruments in the hands of the government, for
educating and civilizing the Indian:S." 25 He recommended aciainst.a.ny
gov'ernment attempt to discontinue or decrease-the appropriation for
civilizing the Indians, and added that it should be increased to accom_

modate- .for additional requests for financial support from the government by religious societies _in-N-their__. attempts to enlarge their work
amongthe Indians.
The availability of the Civilization Fund had encoutaged and sustained some religious groups who -would otli-erwise have been forced
to abandon their Indian work. Each year several applications had to
be refused because-the funds had already been committed. However,
Congressional feeling towards retrenchment engendered discu"ssion on
the expediency of repealing the Civilization Fund Act by the House
Committee on IndiarkAffairs in1824. They stated :
The civilization of the Indians has been viewed as a work of great national

importance, by many whose talents, and- public services have rendered illustrious
the - annals of our country. This was an object of great 'solicitude with I-'ashes
ington, and to -all who have succeeded him. . . More money was, expended, in
protecting the exposed parts of our country; from Indite depredations, during
the late war, than would be required; if judiciously applied, to secure the great
plan of Indian civilization . . From the various lights in which the committee
have viewed the policy of thii law, they are convinced that it is founded in justice,
and should not be repealed."

The Committee report further expressed the underlying philosophy
behind the government policy: "The Indians -are not now. what they
once were . they must be civilized, or exterminated ; no other alternative exists:"
Civilization Fund. Thomas Mc- Seven years after the passage of
Kenny, head of the Office of Ifdian_Affairs, stated :
The amount of demands for this year against the provision of $10,000 on

account of education of Indian children, as per act of March.3, 1819 ; appropriattug that sum for the civilization of the Indian is $13,783.333fi. . . . The surplus
in the first years after the passage of the- Act was considerable, but it had beccome reduced in the last year to $3,550.00 ; and now the whole of it is absorbed.'

He noted that "hundreds of Indian children are turned away, annually,
from those nurseries kindness, for want of ability on the part of the
superintendents to rtIceive them." 29

Jedidiah.. Morse: "A Report to the. Secretary of War of the United States on Indian
Affairs," New York ; g. -11_ Kelly, 1970, p. 79. (See Appendix B for Statistics collected by
Rev. Morse.)
'e U.S. "American State Papers. 1815-1827," 113th Cong., 1st Sess.. No. 203, Vol. 2.
Indian
Affairs. See also. U.S. Congress, House. Committee on Indian Affairs, Report
No.
92 18th Cong., 1st Sess. 1824, Cong. Serial Set '`106.
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McIC.enney suggested that after the Indian children had finished
t instruction and were capable of taking care of themselves that
"sects
of land be given to them, and a suitable present to commence
with, of agricultural or other implements suited to the occupations"
inwhich they wish to engage-.3°
By 1830, 1,512 students were receiving aid from the Civilization
Fund. The chart indicates that 52 institutions were operating from
Vermont and Maine in- the North to Mississippi in the South and Ohio
in the West.

The development of these initial educational endeavors had occurred
while Congressional sentiment, was building and 'the debate was forming around the question of removal. At the same time., as the Government was actively moving towards civilizing (-i.e., assimilating) those
Indians who wee willing. it was also pursuing a course towards removing (i.e., isolating) those who would not accommodate themselves to
white .dominance and expansion. Since the very creation of the United
States Government, both Executive and Congressional officials had
wrestled with the question of whether the best course was. to assimilate
cfr isolate the Indians, regardless of Whether these options might both
be unacceptable to Indian people themselves. The United States was
not inclined to modify its own goal of expansion, however inconsistent
that was with preserving peace and maintaining the friendship cif they
Indians.
Removal
While the Indian Office was busy administering the plait for civilizing- the Indians in the 1820's. it was simultaneously devl
-?.a. plan
to remove the tribes westward. The idea of. assigning ;lie
inns to
a country of their own, apart from white influence and nterference
was not a new one. Ever since the formation of the Republic, governnrn.t officials had considered removing the Indians from the territorial
limits of The United States. Several factors contributed to the on-going
dilemma of assimilation versus isolation.

First, there was constant controversy between the States and the
Indians living within .their limits. While tribes were treated by the
Federal Government as sovereign political entities, having jurisdiction
over their own affairs, their presence within United States territory
exposed them to intrusions b:v white settlers and interferencof.State
governments in their tribal affairs. The question of just how far States'
rights were permitted to go under the Constitution had not been (and
would not be for many years) settled; thus, the legal and political
status of the Indian tribes ag-gravated this situation.
Second, there was no doubt that the central government wanted to
acquire as much Indian land as it could coerce the tribes to relinquish. Because of the inherent differences between the values and style
of life of the white, European descendents and the Natives of North
America, there were deep-seated -obstacles to achieving a just and mutually agreeable -solution to controversies over land ownership -and
political governance.'
governance.'
Third,
the investment of the Unitec3. States Government in
provisions and the means for Indians to acquire the Habits_ of civilized
2° Ibid., p. 39.
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-life, their efforts were often not sustained when the Indian returned
to his tribal.society, since the societal structure. and'political organization Were not conducive to practicing this wa.y_of life.
in their =Christianizing and
Finally, while missionaries succeeded became
apparent that many
civilizing -work among several tribes, it
was
so
that
the
civilization
Indian groups did not accept them Disturbances continued effort
and
often
not all-encompassing by any means.
the Federal Government was ineffective in protecting, either Indian
'people or its white citizens.
The idea that the preservation and civilization of the Indian tribes
wider acceptance durwas possible only through their removal gained
justification
for removing
ing the decade of the 1820's and -becaMe a
States.
SouthernStates were
-.the tribes from the territorial United
`protesting because the Federal Government wag .-trating thepresence
borders of equ-aWy .sovereign States.
of sovereign nations within theexpenditures
of the Civilization Fund
While the yearly reports on the
efforts',
the fruits of their
indicated a decided_ expansion of missionary
and
lasting
effects
were conJabors were dubious as far as long range
had reported over the years that once the "educerned. Several
cated" Indians returned to their tribal environments, they immediately
assumed their former ways. The Cherokee Agent; CoI. Hugh Mon&
gomery, reported in 1830:
'='agents

It is too often the case that, wheat they return to the wilds, where the
*
India,n language, manners, and customs, prevail, that they soon lose what they.

It.n. rrL

In 1826. a bill "for the preservation and civilization of the Indian
tribes within the:United States" was proposed in Congress. This bill.
to remove the Indians and
a forerunner to the Removal Act, proposed
to establiSh a territorial government for them outside the borders of
the United States. However, it was not acted upon by Cong-,ress.32
In 1826, Thomas -McKenney reported on the progress of the Indian
nations in civilization. Despite an increase to over thirteen hundred
scholars attending Indian -schools, MCKenne-v- was dissatisfied with
the results and determined that the plan Was "defective." He'added his
own reinforcement to the increasingly popular belief that what was
necessary was to provide the tribes with the opportunity to preserve
and promote their civilized_ habits, in a land of their own. He stated:

There needs some provision as a basis, on which to establish their children, for
of their improved-adthe preservation of their acquired habits, and the exercise
vantages, after they leave school. In too many cases they return to their friends,
establishment, to continue in the
and losing the inducements of the missionary
customs and habits of their people,
habits acquired there, and falling' in with thein
sense of the word become
they relapse into their early px-actices, and every
case. if they had a society to
Indians again. This, it is believed, wouldhad
not left
be the
: or. if.they had the means gien.
return to, improved like that which they
may
have
acquired,
or inducements to cherto them, to prosecute the trades they
.ish and cultivate the improvements which- had been conferred upon- them.33 ,s

The .plan for civilizino- the.°Inclia.n tribes thus became a supportive

rationale for reinoving tTlein. In fact; an important factor utilized b*
securiner.the consent of the southern tribes to rethe government
..

Congres?"-, Senate Doc. No. 110. 21st Cone., 1st Sess., Cong. Srial Set 4'193. p. 17.
Con;:zress. Souse Report No. 474. supra note 1n. p. 77.
"and Civilization of
Congress, Rouse. "Report in Relation toR26..
the Preservation
:the Indiamjs,"
Cong. Serial Set #10.5.
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move west was. to gain the cooperation of thd religious ,s6cieties works
ing..among them.- Since they had invested much in the establishment of
their mis.siOns, they would lose a good deal in the move. But government promises to reimburse them for losses Sustained by the removal
and..to.assist them in establishing new settlements among the emigrant

.

Indians enticed most of them to transplant and continue their work.
In-. addition, the treaties negotiating the removal of the tribes made
generous provision for educational annuities,'which would ultimately
be directed-to religious societies working among them.
That. the federal government was pursuing two contradictory policies, reflecting the underlying philosophy of assimilation versus isolation, as illustrated in PreSident Jack.son7s First Arival Message to

:Congress on December 8, 1829 :

It has long been., the policy of the Government to introduce among them f .e,

the Indian tribes) the arts of Ciyilization, in'the hope of gradually reclaning
them from a wandering life. This policy has, however. been coupled with another
wholly incompatible with its success. .Professing a desire to civilize and settle
them, use .have at the same time lost no opportunity to purchase their lands and
thrust them farther into the wilderness. . . Thus, though lavish in its expenditures upon. the subject. the Government has constantly defeated its own policy,
and-the Indians in general, receding farther and 'farther to the west, have retained their savage habits.'`-

By the tim-e. Jackson assumed the presidency. the groundwork had'
been laid for the passage of the Removal Act. With Old Hickory in
authorization received full administrative
command,. the
.

support, and he proceeded with treaty negotiations.
The Act of May 28, 1830, was designed to "provide for an exchange
of lands with the Indians residing in any of-the states or territories
and for their removal west of the river Mississippi." 35 The assumption
bad been that the Indians' rights Would be respected insofar as their
consent had to. be obtained before any moving began. The .option was
available for them to either go or remain, but if they chose the latter,
they would be subject to t.1,1,..e. laws of the state in which they resided.
They were assured that thellancl, to which they were g6ing would be
theirs forever: -that. the government would protect them from white
-intrusions; and that. they would receive government support for their
subsistence during the journey-and for the first year of settlement.
Despite the grand rhetoric. a.nc1. apparentl noble intentions of the
act, there was much Indian resistance to it. and many ref-Used to leave
their ancestral lands. The removal policy contributec'i grpatly to intr.atribal hostility -and '.di vision., --and eventually -led to pdtqiianent
.age within tribes and dissolution of tribal life. Regardless of therphys-ical and emotional hardships endured by the ea:lir-rants _during- re-,
moval; the government-proceeded with implementing the Tiolic:5;
The -trig rles -who .iVere immediately tiffected by the legislation were.the
Southern. tribes; namely the Cherokees. Choctaws. Chickasaws, Crocks,
and Seminoles. Tt interesting to note that -these tribes were Liter
_known as the 'Five --Civilize.c1 Tribes".'since. after. their removal, they
organized their-territory and established' government's and social in'Francis Paul P'rucha (ed). "Documents of U nit StriteR Indian Policy" (Lincoln
Trniversity of 'Nebraska Press. 1975) ' 4p. 47. Plereinafter cited as Prucha. "Documents of
Indian Policy."
3's U.S. "Statutes at Large." Vol. 4, 411.
*NEI
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stitutions (including a very sophisticated education-al s7,-stem) modeled
'after their white neighbors in. the United States., Having had early
contact with white settlers and missionaries; these groups maintained
their tribal existence by accommodating the habits
of white life to
their tribal traditions and customs.
During the 1830's-- with the implementation of the removal policy,
several Probleins converged on the Indian Department which led to a
reorganization and readjustment of federal-Indian relations. One of
these problems-was the legitiMacy of the Indian Office. Since 1824,that office had handled the affairs the War DePartmeht whichre' lated to the Indians, but there hadofbeen
no Congressional authorization for its existence_ In 1S32. legislation was enacted which established. the Office of the Conamissioner of Indian Affairs, placed hinr
under the jurisdiction of the War Department, and permitted him to
"have" the direction and management of all Indian affaa, and of all
matters arising out of Indian relations." 36 This lent some stability to
the Indian operations of the croveriiment, but over the years the Indian
fieldservice had grown and become more complex because of increasing- responsibilities and administrative policy changes.
In 1834. the House Committee on Indian Affairs reported on three
bills designed to a.ddi-ess the current problems faced by the Office of
Indian Affairs : organization of the Department, regulation of trade
and intercourse .lith thetribes. and obligations to the Indians affected
by removal. Congressional action led to the passage of two of these
bills which significantly affected Indian affairs generally and Indian
education specifically.
The Act of .Tune 30. 1834,37 reorn-anized the Indian Department_and
established a system of superintendents, agents and sub-agents, respon-Sible for the affairs of the tribes within their jurisdiction and accountable to the secretary of War through the Comthissioner of Indian
Affairs- It provided for standard compensation -for interpreters, black-.
.smiths.; farmers, mechanics, teachers, and others employed for the ben-.
efit of the Indians, and allowed that, in the performance of the duties,
preference shall be given to persons Of Indian descent, if such can
be found, who are properly qualified for. the execution of the duties."
Other provisions were made concerning the acthities of traders and
the purchase and distribution of rations and:gift§ to -Indians called
-for in.treaties Importantly, Section ./1 of the
-provided' that :
The payment of all annuities or other sums stipulated by treaty to be made
to any':;Indran tribe, shall be made tO the chiefs of such tribe, or to such person
EC.S' said tribe shall appOint ; or if any tribe shall sippropriate their annuities to
the purpose of education, or to any other specific use, then to such person or
personS as such tribe shall designate.

The use of treaty funds for education both general annuities, and
specific educational .stipulationshad been the first form of financial
..support for Indian. education arising from obligation* of the federal
gbyernment. However, this practice was prone to- misuse, since the
accounting procedures of the Indian Office and reportin.ir practices of
the Treasury Department were .xleither standardized nor uniformly
enforced.' Furthermore, difficulties were presented in the distribution of
an 'MS. Statutes at Large." Vol. 4, 564.
"Statutes at Large." VoL 4. 735.
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annuities to tribes whose leadership. was questionable, and to individual members of tribes whose legitimacy was also in doubt.-It was
to-this issue that Section li.of the Act of June 30,1834. was addressed_
The Committee assumed that paying the annuities to the chiefs would
relieve the government of responsibility for how the funds were used,
'believing that the chiefs would apply them "to the expenses of their
Government, to the purpose of education, or to some object of general
concern." 28

Also passed on June 20., 1S34, was the Act to regulate trade and
intercourse with the Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers." This act more or less codified the trade and intercourse practiees which had developed over the years, ancrkset penalties and fines
for intruders on Indian land and offenders of Indian rights.
In the controversy about the legal and political status of Indian
tribes and the extent of states' rights during the removal Tieriod, the
Supreme Court was presented with two cases. In 1S31. Chief Justice
John Marshall refused jurisdiction over:a case in which the Cherokee
Nation objected to the state of Georgia extending its laws over-their
affairs, as they lived within the borders of that Site. Delivering. an
opinion in .the case of Cherokee v. Georgia. he stated that the Indian
tribes were "domestic dependent nations" whose relationship to the
' nited States Government "resembles that of a _ward to its =guardian.'" 411 Although, it asserted- the rights of the Cherokees to be an
independent, self-governing nation, entitled by treaty stipulations to.
the protection of the United States, the decision left the Cherokees
defenseless, against the encroachment of Georgia.
Having _failed in 1S31. the Cherokee Nation again attempted to
prevent Georgia from extending its jurisdiction over the affairs of
the tribe in 1S32. The case of Wore-ester v.. Georpirt arose out of an
incident in which Georgia officials had arrested and imnrisoned Samuel
A_ -Worcester, a missioriary to the Cherokees; for refusing to submit
to the-state law regarding whites residing on Indian land. The decision
of the Sunreme Court declared the action of Georgia unconstitutional
and ruled in favor of Reverend 'Worcester on the grounds that the
"Cherokee nation.-- - is a distinct community, occupying:its own ter.ritory, with boundaries accurately described, in which the Taws of
." -11 However, existing law prevented
Georpia can have no force.
enforcement of that decision:"
Despite the fact that these two cases -further defined the political
character and legal status, of Indian tribes, the removal of the Indians
and the concomitant federaifti_-snpported civilization efforts reinforced
the notion that the Indian relationship to-the United States was either
'gradual and complete assimilation or total isolation_
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Harley Crawford decided. to formalize the manual-labor plan for educating Indians in 1839. A number of -field agent had suggested- the idea, and it appeared to be a
_

,*41".:4. Congress; "House Report No. 474," supra note 13. ,
='-1-.S. "Statutes at Large." Vol. 4, 729.
'O Pril,.12a. "Docurner:Its
of Indian Policy,"
supra, p. 59. note 32.
..s
.
al Ibid. - p. (I.

4-= Ron :lid N. Satz, "American Indian Policy in the Jacksonian Era." (Lincoln ; University of Nebraska Press. 1974), p. 49.
-

method for teaching the Indiaiis both the arts of -civilization and farming_ He stated:
The subject of Indian education has been much thought of from a thorough
conviction that all attempts at general civilization, or.,any hope of impressing
many with proper views of a Providence over all, without the efficient aid of
schools will be vain . . the greatest prospect of ultimate success is held out
by small schools with farms attached, in the most compact Indian settlements.
The teacher mingles familiarily with his scholars, and frequently meets and con-verses with the parents, who see their offspring frOm time to time engaged at
their books and on the little farm, become familiarized with the process, and
observe (which even )the3- must do) the change that is gradually but surely
wrought upon the tempers, habits, and conduct of their children_ A moral influence
surrounds and fills the cabin ; the heads of families, or adult brothers and sisters,
may not learn to read or write, but they will feel what they cannot explain."

These schools were to be operated as primary schools among' the
tries and later as secondary schools outside the communities. Crawford strongly urged that "Indian _females" be given an education in
these schools: He felt. "if the women are made good and industrious
housewives, and taught what benefits theii- condition, their husbands
and sons will find comfortable homes and social environments, which,
in any state of-society, are essential to morality and. thrift." *4 Within
-a year. the schools were reporting On the success of the numbers of

-

boys and girls in attendance.
As the manual-labor schools were being organized, the Fire Civilized
Tribes had begun to pull their childfen out of the schools in the states
and bring them back to their communities_ Between 183S and the outbreak of the Civil War. the Five Civilized Tribes had built a system
of neighborhood, district-, and seminary schools_ Within a decade. the
majority of their teachers had chanp-eil from the missionary teachers
educated in the Northeast to local trained teachers from among their
own people.. These schools were financed by the tribes with the ecluca.tiona-Lannuity monies and .with grants from the tribal treasury_ Prior
to the Civil -War, the Five Civilized Tribes were operating a- complete
school system under their own administration from elementary
through hig,her education..."
In T84-9. the. Office of Indian. Affairs-was transferred to the Department of Interior and thus came under civilian control.-Apparently, this

transfer from the War to the Interior Department had little effect on
the educational policies. Except for the Five Civilized Tribal school
efforts, the role of the missionary continued as the prime educator of
Irfd i an- children.

Reser-vation Setaement
While the tribes were being removed and settled in Indian country,
intensive negotiations were being, conducted by the 'United States with
.tribes in the Great Lakes, Plains, and Northwest.
As the westward expansion of white settlers proceeded, tribes were

beincr pushed out of their hunting and homelands. A new policy
an extension of Removal, -was undertaken. Resettlement of tribes

4-3r.S.
Senate Doc.. 26th Con1.-,., 1st Sess.. Cong. Serial Set ;44.3'54, p. 343-344.
44 Ibid..Congress.
p.
4.
411 Helen M. Seheirbeck. Tribal Schools-Ambng the Fie Civilized Tribes- (1519-1913),"
awaiting, publication. Jul3 1974.
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onto reservations became the thrust of the federal government. Some
tribes had been rem6ved to Indian territory, were settled and beginning to re-establish themselves, when the government negotiated with
them to move other tribes onto their lands. UsuallY, the arr-angements
which permittuch movements were not formally approved until
long after the tribes had already been resettled there--"Thus, the 1840
1890's was .a period in which new treaties. executive orders; and arrreements were made. These continued' to reflect the various edlicational
provisions outlined in the section on treaty making-."
Along the eastern seaboard, the remnant -Indian groups had withdrawn into isolated communities and were soon to be caught in the
abolitionist scare which caused many states, particularly those in
the South, to pass "laws against people of another color." 'These laws
caused the Indian groups to withdraw even more, so, that the's- could
protect their people and their identity.47
As the Civil War approached, the tribes in Indian Territc-'were
divided' in their loyalties between the Union and thd Conficlerate
causes. The Five Civilized Tribes had intense divisions in each of their
tribes. These divisions created great hardships and tribal dissensions.
Soon, the very status of the tribes, their institutions and governmental
services were to be subjected to the ravages of war.
Indians in the Great Lakes, the Plains, and the far West were caught
in the daily encroachments with the white 'settlers and the U.S. Calvary
sent to keep all roads West opened. The railroad.. as it came from both
East and West coasts to meet itself, soon found the open hunting and
grazing lands of the Indians had to be used as progress moved on.
By 1851, the reservation settlement began. The Crows of Montana,
and the Crow Creek and Lower Brule Sioux of South Dakota, were
the first to be put on reservations. The next twenty years were filled
with enforced reservation settlement of Indian tribes and a radical
change in their legal status. As the Civil War ended, ,an- overriding
concern of the federal government was.to clean up the Indian-Bureau
and 'bring the remaining hostile Indians onto the re.servaions. ;Ass-the
military organized their campaigns to do this, General Ulysses S.
Grant became the President of the United States.
His new policy was to become known as the "Grant's Peace Policy.'
He gave the military orders to break up the Great Sioux Reserves and
bring their hostile chiefs back. He also turned to the chui-ches and
asked them to take up the civilizing and educating of these Indian
people. In 1869. Grant appointed a Board of Indian Comrhissioners to
serve without conipensation, except for their expenses "to cooperate as
an inspecting and advisory body . . in matters concerning Indians
under federal supervision." 48 -Although the. Board was organized to
supervise the buying of various supplies for the Indian Bureau, its
influence touched the administration, organization, and appointment of
of the
on U.S. Congress. House Report in Relation to the Presentation and 'Civilization
Indians.
supra,
note
31.
r Sack
Greenberg..
and Their LawsofofIndian
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agents, teachers, and farmers as well as the philosophies and policies of
the next sixty-four years of Indian affairs.'° Initially, the Board paid
closest attention fo supervising-buying supplies for Indian reservations
and to recommending the various agents to be employed. It was during
this period that the various BoardmemberS took the responsibility of
hiring various agents of high Christian character.'" These agents rep-.
resented the various Protestant denominations and served as the
antecedents of the "civilizing and Christianizing" influences "seen inmany Indian tribes today- The following groups were assigned to
reservations :
Religious group

Hicksite Friends
Orthotop Friends

Totai-pumber
-agncies

Name of agencies and location
Great Nemaha, Omaha, Winnebago, Pawnee, Otoe and
.
Sante in Nebraska.
Potawatomi, Kaw, and Kickapoo in Kansas: Quapaw,
Osage, Sac and Fox. Shawnee, Wichita, Kiowa, and

Upper Arkansas in the Indian Territory.
Baptist_________ _________ ___ Cherokee and Creek in the Indian Territory; Walker
..z.
River and Paiute in Nevada; and Special in Utah
Ter..
ritory
Presbyterian
Choctaw ZSetninole in the Indian Territory: Albiquitti.
Navajo, Mescalero Apache. and Tulanosa in New
.Mexico Territory; IVIorquis Pueblo in Arizona-TerMary; Nez Perce in Idaho Territory; and Uintah
.
.
Valley in Utah Territory.
_
Christian.
Pueblo in New Mexico 'Territory and Neah Bay in
Washington Territory.
Methodist__________
Hoopa Valley, Round Valley and Tule River in Cali-.
fornia; .Yakima, Skokamish and Qurnault in Washington Territory; Warm Springs. SilitZ and Klamath
in Oregon;_ Blackfeet. Crow. and Milk River in Man,
tana Territory; Fort Hall in Idaho Territory; and
Michigan in Michigan.
Catholic
Tulalup
and Colville in Washington Territory; Grand
_
Ronde and Umatilla in Oregon, Grand River and
Devil's Lake in Dakota Territory:- and Flathead in
Montana Territory.
Reformed Dutch
Colorado River, Pima and Maricopa, Camp Grants,
Camp Verde, and White Mountain in Arizona Ter-N4
ritory.
Congregational
Green Bay and Chippewa of Lake Superior in WieCOnSi II ; Chippewa in the Mississippi in Minnesota.
Episcopalian
Whetstone, Ponca, Upper Missouri, Fort Berthold.
Cheyenne River, Yankton, and Red Cloud,in Dakota
Territory; and Shoshone in Wyoming Territory.
American Board of Commissions
Sisseton in Dakota Torritory
for Foreign-Missions.
Unitarian
Los Pinos and White River in Colorado Territory
..
Lutheran__ ______ _______---- Sac and Fax in Iowa
Total
Ci

.

i

.

Total number,
Indians

6

6,598

10

17, 724

5-

40,800

.9

38, 069
:.

8,287

2

54,473

14

t-

7

17, 856 -

5

8,118

3

14, 476

8

26,929.

.,.

I
2

_

1,496

1

3, 800
273

73

238, 899

The absence of Catholic representation on the Board led to the

founding of the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions which became a
private group subsidizing missions and schools among the Indians.51
The Board of Indian. Commissioners were to serve untl. 1933 as a
voice both to the ,(rovArpment and the public for bringing "men of high.
Christian principles into Indian affairs" honesty in.':'the dealings with
J
r_S. Department of the Interior. "AnntiaI Report of the -1onrcl of Indian Commis-

sioner?: ro the President for the Year 1929."
Hereinitf ter cited as "Annual Report
of theBoard of Indian Commissioners" for
-prt7t hed Fen r"..Annual Report of the Commissioner o Inclian Affairs for the i"ear 1872." note
2.1_ Z ol.
tk 4 CM-12.
7.1. peter J. Rabin. "The Catholic Indian" "Missions and Grant's Fence Polley." 1870-1SS4
( Washin7..toia, 193), p.
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the Indian officials, and a greater Ruch for educational_ facilities and
programs to civilize the Indians."
By 1871, Congress ended its treaty-making with Indian tribes arts1
from this. -time on, federal reservations were created by executive
orders; agreements, or special acts of Congress-53
rand
Interestingly nough, the expenditures of the Civilization
However,
stopped being reported. after 1850 and was repealed in 1873.
a small secttonrwas added to the Osage Treaty of 1865. which ,called
for using monies from _surplus lands for another civilization fan,
which was reported on the books until 1911.4 The federal government
became more directly involved in the operation of the school system
for Indians-by 187 4)."
This call for a more direct policy had emanated from a series of
visits of the Board of Indian Commissioners to the various reservations and schools, as well as the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. They
called on Cono'ress to reform and develop special protection for American Indians. For example, ComMissioner of Indian Affairs Cb.a.rlie
Mix noted in 1585 that removal from place to place had prevented the
Indians from a, quiring settled habits or a taste for civilized pursuits;
that assignment of large areas to tribes in common had forestalled an
individual property: that the payment of annuities
appreciation

had "not only tended to foster ha bits of indolencebut constantly
made them the victims of -the lawless- and inhuman sharper and
speculator." 5

As these circumstances continued, it became necessary for Secretary Caleb B. Smith to suggest to Congress that it would be more
realistic to regard Indians as -wards of the p-,ov,ernment.57
There was great hostility between the tribes and the white pioneers_
Except where authority had been granted to tribes by treaty to handle
thpir own justice, the federal larw governed crimes committed by whites
it Tndian country." States and territorial courts had no-jurisdiction.
, in litigation involving the relations of Indians and whites or among
the Indians themselves which arose within the boundaries of the reservations. The reservation system with the annuity and rations onlyadded to the difficulty of tribal government in exercising leadership
among their people.
.
The appropriation of $100,000 was passed --for the supportof industrial and other schools among the Indian tribes not otherwise rovided for" in 1870. This Act. brought education for Indians more
tly under the control of the Indian Office and, stimulated the esta.b-'
government schools. The first efforts by the Indian Bureau
en
un er this arc were the establishirient of_ day, boarding. and finally
industrial t ining schools. All with an emphasis on basic sails (speak-,
ing. readin, and writing English and rudimentary arithmetic) and
mechanic a. and farming. Clearly, the official goal, was to give Indian
students balk skills to help them make a living by farming. As these
=Mid.: Iris a. note 47, p. 2.
U.S.C. 71.
totes at Large," 16 Stat. 544 566 R.S. Sec. 2070 ;
r' U.S. " tatutes
Large.!' Vol. 14. 687.
o4
s: f July 15.at1870
(16.Stat 335. 359).
as
A
se
nuni Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. supra. note 25.
57
.S. Department of the Interior. "Annual
Report of the Secretary of Interior for
Government Printing Office).
the Year 1862" (Washington. D.C..
" For example, see the Treaty with Sioux 1868 for a description of this type of jurisdiction.
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Dols developed, their course of study- became more and more remote

m their home environment and -di:meted more to the-white cornnaunity. The industrial schools combined work by using tools and
machinery with the basic skills in English.
Although reservation settlement continued through the 1930's. its
most. aggressive era was from the 1860's to the 1900's. The forced settlement of many of the tribes caused a total dependence on the federal
agent for food, shelter. and clothing. The relation between the, tribal
leaders and their people radically changed as the 'dependence -on- the
government grew. To many of the members of the tribe, the Indian
agent took over the responsibility of the civil leaders in matters of domestic affairs and law and order. However; the
cultural and religious
values came under steady attack by the agents and the churches. The
schools were used as the vehicle to undercut both the cultural and religious values of Indian people. The schools became the battleground
and the-children became the target of this new policy of ciVilizing.ancl
settling the Indians.
Allotment Period
As soon as the reservations were under the control of the Indian
Bureau, certain members of Congress and the Board of Indian Cornrq.issioners began advocating, for a more hmidanitarian and civilizing
policy towards Anierican Indians_
Secretary of Interior Carl Schui'z recommended in 1877 an. allotment to heads of families on all reservations
for "the enjoyment and
pride of individual ownership of prdper:tv being one of the moss effective civilizing agencies." " The momentum for such a policy appears

to have sta.rted'in the late 1830'S with various treaties and laws issuin,g
patents and certificates of allotments to indiViduals.6°

Throughout the
and 1880's, all the Commissioners of Indian
Affairs called for legislation supporting allotment except Francis
Walker. The theory among the Indian agents and officials Were that
allotment would .break up the reliance on tribe and community and
produce individualism and pride. It was also seen as a means.,for promoting citizenship among the Indians. All of this activity culminated'
.in the passage of the General Allotment Act of 1S87 -(comMonly known,
as the Dawes Act). This Act contained four provisions:
1. A _grant of 160 acres to each family head. of eighty acres to each
single person over eighteen years of age and to each orphan under
eighteen. and of forty acres to each other single person under eighteen ;
c. A patent in fee. to be issued,to every allottee but to be held in trust
by the government for twenty-five years:
3. "A period of four yeart to- be allowed the Indians in which' they
s-bonld make their selectionsiafter allotment should be applied to any
.frihefailure of the Indians to do so should result in selection for
them nt the order of the Secretary of the Interior : and
4. Citizenship to be conferred iirion allottees and upon any other
Tnil;ang who had abandoned their tribes and adopted the habits of
_

civilized life.en-

'6° Hearings before the Committee on Indian Affairs. House or Represen atives. 73d
Congress. 2d Suss.. on H.R. 7902 , Washington. Government Printing 0
1934. as
cited in D.S. Otis. "'The Dawes Act and the Allotment of Indian Lands" ( orman. Oklahoma
: University of Oklahoma Press, 1973). p. 3.
Ibid., n. 3.
II:S U.S. "Statutes at Large." Vol-24. 3S3 -90.
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lands remaining after the allotments were- t4, be purChased by
government. They were to be sold and the funds were to be used for
edu ation and
ation. This law was to move the Indians further
alon, in the civilizing process. The Indian was to become an independent fa er and a citizen a2
In th minds of the policy makers, the General Allotment. Act had
three a sto break up tribal hfe,to enable the Indian to acquire. the
benefits of civilization, and to protect. his -preserAt land holdings-63
Friends of the Indians in Con,r7ress and the Executive Branch saw this
law as a new way to_enhance In.dian development.
A few voices were raised in the' Congress to state that,"it does not
make a farther out of an Indian to give him a quarter section of land." "
Senator Henry Teller had called an earlier effort at an allotment- act,
"a bill to despoil the Indians of their lands and to make them raga-bonds on the face of the earth." 65
The westward expansion and the pressures
?ail-road development
were intense during this period. It appears that the Dawes Act used
allotment to begin destroying- "the reservation and opening up Indian
Finds . . . (it) was established as a human and progressive method of
making way for the westward movement'." "
As allotment took hold, the foundation of Indian tribal life was
shaken to its root. The -clans were separated, land was divided, and
tribal authority was defied. As the lands- were.anotted,-tribal members
were *,-it-en .citizensbip, and tribal authority- bedame overshadowed by
the federal agents. This was the era during which 'the goVernment
officially recorded Ipdians by- agency who 'wear citizen's dress, live
in houses. send their children to school. attend church on the
Sabbath." 7
.DUrin.Cr this period_ the growth of the Off-reservation boarding
schobls herrdn in earnest. These schools had as their main objective to
make Indians like whitemen. Commissioner of Indian Affairs stated :
_

dr

-__

The Indian child must he taught many things whicT come to the white child.
the child of civilized: parents is constantly in contact with civilized modes of
lifeof action, thought, speech, dressand is surrounded by a thousand _benevet. operate upOn the child of the savage parentage,
flcient influenc0
passed by-degrading atmosphere of supergtition
who, in his birth
the conditions of his birth be must be led in his
and of barbarians_
early years into the en ronmerits of civilized domestic life. And he must be thus

because .of environment, without the schoolmaster's aid. FrriM the day of itsleirth.

led by the school

was d.uring-this time that Colonel Richard Pratt started Carlisle.
one of the most famouS of the off -reservation boarding schools. He felt
that within three to five years, Indians could be assimilated if America
went about it with force. His 'plan called for scattering nine Indians
to n Poimity throughout the country."
During this period, the schools stressed character, industrial training- and individualism_ The outing system of placing students to live
rnel, work for white familijs was Started at these schools.
112 Ong. op. eel.. p. 7.
r. 12, ....
AG House RT.port 1576. 46th Con=_. 2d Seas:. Con;.. Serial 19r.s. p. S.
416 Congressional Record, Vol. 11_ p. 822 (January 26. 1881).
Oil
p.
am Ibid.. p. 47.
ea "Annual Report of Commissioner of Indian Afra-rrs for the year 1SRS." supra. note25. p. 'XIX.
X
21, t ke Mohonk **Conference Proceeding-R." 1SS9. p. 46-49_
ea

.-This was also the time the superintendent of Indian schools was
intendent visited and acted as an inspector of the various schools_
staff;
-During his visits, he -reviewed qualifications of the teaching
and
selecthe relations with the agents; the facilities; the curriculum;
tion of students. He_crenerally assessed the effectiveness of thegoyernmen-es programs and reported his endings back to the Commissioner.
These early- superintendents also had their ,wives
wives hired to inspect the
at student needs. and
schools, check on the diets of the students,
review things from a "female point of view." The superintendent also
established, a position. which continued from 1881 to 1900. The super-

was sent on special raissionsto talk with tribes who had no educational
system about how to met their children in school:T.
As a- result.of the allotment policy, there-was some concern expressed
idea was tied into'-'ecluGi-Lin-7,-.for adults or family 'education:
Indian adults so that they could become- self-supporting, partiCularly
in agricultural pursuits. The local farm teacher was hired and placed
on many reservations during this era.
In 1889, General Thomas Aldrgan... became the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, He had a keen interest in the education of Indian
youth.- By December that year. he presented a special educational plan
tZ:'. the Secretary of Interior. The plan indicated a need for cultural
_training. It also called for t more orga-nizecl system of education for
'Indian -students in, which the attendance would be corrtpulsory 71 and
the course of study, textbooks, and instruction would be standardized.

He also urged that vocational training be added to.- the Indian

schools.72

During commissioner Morgan's tenure, Congre-ss passed laws which
permitted him to enforce attendance at Indian schools-13 and withhold both rations and annuities from families who did not send their
children to schoo1.14 He also talke,c1 about the need for an agricultural
training plan for Indian adults to enhance the allotment policies;
however, no such plan appears to have been organized. Throughout
this period, th3.great emphasis was on taking the.youth and producing
"the loyal, truly American born, educated citizens of Indian parent-.
age, ready and willing to accept to the uppermost the privileges and
. all the. grave responsibilities of...:),merican citizenship.'' 75 T_Tnfortu-7
nately, while the youth were beirp-, educated: their parent's farms and
the tribal order. was disintegrating, as the allotment. policy continued.
It was also during Commissioner 'organ's tenure thatlle- Superintehdent of Indian Schools became the head of the Education Division. Between, the Commissioner and the superintendent. the school
system was brought under civil service in 1891 and educational superintendents were put in charge of the reservations.. All of these.factors
pointed towards the schools becoming the dominant force in training
Indians for .allotments.1G
.

Department of the Interior, ."Annual Report of the . Superintendent of Indian
Schools to the Secret r" of the Inferior for' the _Year- 1851 (Washington. 'D.C., U.S:
Go-rernnient Printing Office). p.
71`'Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the Year vim:" =H.
. Ibid.-. the Year 1889. p. 93-114:
T3rbid., the Year 1890, xtrr.
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Between the .enactment of the Allotment Act (1SST) and the passage of the Burke Act (1906), InAian.allotments and cessions of land
reached their peak. The Indiansjivere Surrounded by white settlers
interested in leasing with a vie - "to buying. Indian lands. Tribal and
federal law were not operatil'e 4r. effec_tive.duriner_this time. The.state
laws were in control as the-lands passed out,of-Indian Ownership.'It
was thought allotment _was to cure all the ills by itself. No training --or-financial resources were provided to the adults by the government.
The Burke Act of .1906 served to stein the tide. Indian allotted. lands
to come under federal father than state laws during the twenty)ere
could eXtead the trust if-need be
five :Vear trust period. The
aia.d citizenship was not to be granted until the tt-ust expired.
BY 1921, Commissioner Charles -Burke.,..,tlie author of the 1906 law;
stated that "more than two-thirds of th33 Ittdians who have received
patents-in-fee have been unable or unwilling`to cope with the business
acumen coupled with the selfishness and greed of the more competent,
whites, 'and in many instances have lost every acre they had."
Clearly, allotment' had pushed forced assimilat ion and the dissolution
of Inciian tribal lands and governments. Although education pro
grains had. been rapidly expanded, they did pot appear. to be haying
an impact on the people.
Although the -,e-a.rly allotment period saw the.. expansion of the
federal school-system. Commissioner W. A. Jones launched a rather
.extensi-e" attack on the Federal Boardinr. School in 1901. He maintained that these schools were too expensive to maintain, taught elitist
curriculum not suited to Indian life,_and created too much dependence
on the ,federal government_ The Commissioner called for a shift from
non-reserv,ation boarding schools to on-reservation boarding and day
schools.7s
-The next Commissioner, Frances Luepp,. launched a campaign to
construct day schools throughout Indian. country to "carry civiliza(not) the Indian. to civilization." 79
tion to the Indian .
The next major shift in Indian educational- policywas"under Comorganizing contracts with
missioner Robert Valentine in 1910.
c.listricts-.. he sent Indian children to school with the ._
local
Whites".`) He mandated the adoption of public school curriculum in
the governfRent schools, By 1917. the number of. Indian children in
public schools was larger than in croyernment,schools. After,1915. the
number of ;government schools and the Indian childf-en attenaing them
declined.s1 Two years later. CommisSioner Cato Sells "announced "-a
new policy of releasin7 _Indians from their federal relationship. He
declared all adult Indians of one "half -or less Indian blood to be coin
petent and ga.v.7 them control of theil-. property under the-Burke Ac.L
In addition, _all "students, Who received diplomas from government
acli o<1 pit age 2I, were to be .declared coMpetent.s2. The desire to end
federal -control over Indian affairs had- turned to using 'education as a
.

.

.
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criterion to fortify the aims. In addition, Commissioner Sells anIbid. "Annual ilepnrts of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the Year 1921." p.
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Indian children. in the public schools.
4 -flounced the aim of placing allstating
:
Congress had also passed an act
to
made pursuant
that hereafter no appropriation, exceptofapprOpriations
blood
less than one -fourth Indian live
treaties, shall be used to educate childrenStates
and the 'State wherein they
whobe parents are citizens of the
United
free-school
facilities
provided .m
and where there are adequate

Bureau. indicated the enThe regulations organized by the Indian
The
rollinent, attendance; and tuition to be mid for these pupils."
pupils
in
the
of
education
of
white
ttiition paid was "based on the cost
schools where the Indians attend." dr.
p
Even though this became the policy, it is evident that many Indian
meant
was
in the Southwest still had no schools to attend: Allotment
they
be
of
Indian
lands
so
that
to justify the individualizingIt was meant alsO to bring Indiancould
people
brought on the local tax
Ns-Air
its
privilecres,
responsibilities,
quickly into full-fledge citizenship education of the children was to
and problems. During this period,.
-bring this about.
Citizen.qh 17,S tate
signed the Indian citizenship
In 1924, 1:!resident Calvin Coolidge Indians
born within the terribill. This law declared "all non-'citizencitizens_ Although
two-thirds of
torial limits of the United States," "

Act completed a piecemeal
the Indians were already citizens, this
make
Indians citizens at various
legal process which had been used to
.

times since the early 1800's and through a variety of mechanisms_ Except for clarifying the right to -vote for IlIanv Indian groups, it is not
apparent that this law has legally had much -of an impact on Indian
'education or Indian people. Yet, this Act was used increasingly by
on an equal footing
the government to urge states to treat Indians Indians
to accept the
with other citizens for se'rvices and to encourage
citizens.
same duties and responsibilities as other also
saw. the Secretary of InThe year all Indians became citizens Citizen's"
together to discuss
terior call a "committee of One Hundred
service.
This
committee
zeroed in on the
ways to improve the Indian
competent
personproblems of Indian education. They recommended
student
enrollment
in
public
nel, adequate school facilities, increased
schools, and scholarships for high school and college students, and a
recoznition of student-labor programs. The work of. this committee
schools
caused the federal 'government to reorganize the government
day
schools
advance
work.
For
example,
the
so that they could offer
were to offer through the sixth grade and the non-reserYation boardin.g, schools were to offer through the eighth grade. Haskell Institte
was to offer through the eighth grade. The move for high school grades
were added slOwly. Home economics and agricultural extension agents
of Indian Affairs
Were added to the schoors.s7 Although the Bureaucommittee
nor the
recognized the importance of this report. neither the
X'These
4n Stat.regularions
L 56.4. appear in the appendix F, Page 313.
h5 Op: cit., ".Annual Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the Year 1821," p. 7S.

17.3.C. 3.
The. Committee of 100 was a group of prominent citizens appointed by Secretary
Herbert Work to advise him concerning Indian matters..
-ft" 4.3 Stat. 2.53.
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agency ceased pushing the -assimilation.- of Indians through the school
system."
conAlthough.. allotment and the dissolution. of tribal authority
interest
in
'tinned as policy, the Years between 1924 -19 S saw a !Treater
Survey was authorized in
protecting Indlan property. The Meriam
American
Indians and make'
1926 to review federal policy- towards
recommendations to;irnprc.lye it. This report condemned the allotment
y.
policy and urged protection for htith Indian-people and their l'
shocking-conditions
cirthe
In education, the Survey pointed-out the
boarding schools. called for an end in their enrollinent of elementary
children, and urged an increase in day schools.R.9 The report appeared
to urrre a more liberal poliCv for the elistence of 'cultural diversity
and tal-ie use of education'as a-tool to accompli:sh this.

of
With the election of President Herbert Hoover, the Bureau
Charles

Indian. Affairs canie under the directiOn of Commissioner
Rhoades. The Meriam Report's findings served to stimulate new efforts by the Bureau in education_ health. administration. and personnel. Howet'ver, the policy towards the allotment.of land and tribal govchancre:"
During this time. W. ("arson Ryan. for-meriNthe-Educatian specialist with the Aferiani Survey. became. the Direct* of I:ducat-17°n for the
Bureau of 'Indian Affairs. in the :%reriam Survey1 he had joked closely
achers. student
at. the boarding schools--the facilities. curriculum
labor, food and discipline." lie had declared that they were totally
inadequate," Ryan sought to, develop a more responsive c ucati-on
ern on
school
program for the Bureau by or!ranizin., a
for
Inthe reservations : increasinr, federal-state education contractsboarding
dian children attendin,r. public schools: phasing out the
schools :..Ad extensively.reN-isin!T the currieulum_. The curriculum was
to be-reo-f-7anized to teach. basic skills and incorporate cultural traditions and art based on local heritage. He also reoremnized the education
office and added specialists for different areas like home economics,
to assist him in redirectine- the_ educavocational education-.
tiorial efforts."

erns

.

C.7lizen.s.h.:pFedPra7

Although the citizenship act< applied to all Indians, the federal rein
tionship with Indians had continued. Citizenship status had b(-.n
impeded through the various policies. The dec..ade 'of the 1930's
to witness a renewed eff6:-t on the part of the federal governync--.t
revitalize Indian tribes and communities and to pay respect tc
cu]tire and traditions.
With the presidency of F.Tanklin D.. Roosevelt, canie as well a "nev.`.-cleal" for American Indians. Secretary of Interior Harold_ Icke= and
_

.

"" institute for Government Research. "The Problem of Indian Administration"
rpf. 7.:ecs- Cori:: Johnson Reprint Corporation), pp. 402-403. Hereinafter; thi..s

v.-111 be called the Meriam Report.
Po Mid.. p. 10-14 : p. 401-409_

i :-.7-:

9° W. Carson Ryan and Rose K. Brandt, "Indian Education Today.- "Progressiv,'91"Annual
Report of the Secretary of the Interior for' the Year 1934,° supra. p. S2fol rhjd., p. 54.

F:docation," Vol. 9 (February'. ler:2) p. S5.
M3 fur., p. $EL

.
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Commissioner of Indian. Affairs John Collier began immediately tb
Indian affairs.
initiate a new Bureau philosophy
and goal forAct
1Zeorganization
in 1934 gave SecreThe passage Of the Indian
Collier
their
main
tool for reforming
tary Ickes and Cormtassioner
stated :
Indian affairs. In descrititing this Act, Collier

coupled with ever increasing amounts

.

Through 50 years of "individualization"
individuals and tribes so long as
of arbitrary- supervision over the affairs ofleft-,
robbed
the Indians have be
these individuals and tribes had any assets their health
undermined, and their
of initiative, their spirit has been broken,
native pride ground into the dust.
means.of destroying this
The Wheeler-Howard Act (IRA) [sic] provides the
authorize and legalize tribal
inferiority complex, through those features which tribal
organizations and cororganizations and incorporation: which authority
give theseover their
own affairs, which
porations lithited but real power, and
Indians,
and
which
give- Indians a
broaden the educational opportunities for

letter chance to enter the Indian service."

In education, CommiSsioner Collier sought to improve the existing schools, reduce and eliminate boarding schools, and develop day
schools that would work with adults as well as children and become
-community centers.? A major effort was to be made on the Navajo
Reservation to organize community schools. At the same time, the
Johnson-O'Malley Act came into being. This law made it possible for
the Indian Bureau to contract with states for health, education, and
welfare servicesThis 1.1.w permitted, one- contract with the states rather than the
hundreds of contracts with local school districts which had been necessary before. The States of California and Wdshington had already.

been educating the Indian children. With the passage of JohnsonO'Malley, these states immediately obtained contracts. The C_ alifornia
contract contained an interesting proviso :

(The State of California agrees) to afford special courses to Indian arts and
to
crafts. physical and health education; and in distinctly Indian communities.,the
provide an educational program designed to meet the special feasible,
needs ofwith
Indians. this program to be adopted and carried
out, wherever
the./ArticuIar
Indian group and
the advice of anthropologists
acquainted
with
recognized, representatives - of the Indians, to the end
after consultation
that the program s 1 take- adequately into account the Indian community
life. shall be based one(4dian economic, health, and social needs, and shall
encourage Indian participreption_96

This law formalized ar. pattern of federal-state activity:in Indian
education -which continues today.
The educational- loan provisions included in the Wheeler-HoWard
Act (IRA) also _extended governmental assistance to Indians who:
wish to attend non - government vocational, trade, ,and high schools
as Well as colleges and universities. The ConarnisSione reported:that .
in 1935, there were 515 Indian students_ in colleges and .unntersities...:The following professional and advanced vocational courses were represente?l teaching, 49; physical education, 19,_ home conothics, 12; ":
,
--

_

r+,ITriot. . D. 91-

-

in-For example. programs from the Farm Security AdministratiOn, Public- Works Administration.
and Farm Resettlement Administration
were utilled
to assist Indians through
.
t
the efforts of Commissioner Collier.
08 House Report 2091.1944. p. 335-349.

.

-

civil engineering, 5;
nursing, 11; agriculture, Er; art, 5 ; medicine, 5; architecture,
3; and
engineering, 3;
law, 5; forestry, 3; electrical
undergradusocial service, 3.97 The government's policy of supporting
been
formalized
by this
education
appears
to
have
ate and graduate
also
concerning
Indians
for
these
larograms
law. A blood reqtdrement
appeared in this law. It. stated,
Act shall include all persons of Indian
The term "Indian" as used in thisrecognized Indian tribe now under federal

descent who are members of any descendants of such members who were, on
jurisdiction and all persons who
are
of an Indian reservation,
June 1, 1934, residing within the present boundaries
of
one-half
or more Indian. blood..
and shall further include all other
persons
For the purposes of this Act.. Eskimos and other aboriginal peoples of Alaska
shall be considerediTtnatnnc."

aggressively to caa-r3-.- out Collier's new
The Indian Bureau moveahimself,
when Congress did not appropolicies. The Commissioner
sought
and obtained monies from
lariate enough money, effectively the program."
He used the depresother Federal agencies to extend Indian tribes
and communities..
sion-emergency agencies to assist
communities and
The respect for and restoration of Indian tribes and
main thrust of this
the development of their governments were
administration.
Committee began recommendBy 1939, the Senate Indian AffairsAct
(IRA) and the reorganizaing the repeal of the Wheeler-Howard
Appropriations were reduced as a
tion and reduction of the Bureau.
Second. World War. Congress oppOsed
result of this attitude andofthe
non-taxable
lands for Indians and redithe continued purchase
Indians
irl.to full and egual parrected the .policy -towards "bringing
than
prolonging
their special statnsticipation in American life
rather
directive, John Collier resigned as Commisas Indians." With
sioner in 1945.
in 1934 with the full intenThe federal' citizenshipdevelopment.
era which began
of
Indian
tribes, their governtion of encouraging the economics ended under
the guise of equal
ments, their cultures, and
later.
From
this time until
participation in American life, ten years
They passed
1950. the Conn-ress seized the initiative in Indian affairs.
the Indian Claims Commission and the Navajo-Hopi Rehabilitation
Acts.
awards to tribes for-the taking of
The Indian Claims Commission
early
_wealth to a number of Indian
lands illegally brought some . by Congressional
committees as an
tribes. These awards, were used
Affairs
-Before flican
Of India.n
excuse to call the acting Commissioner
from him a plan to reduce
in 1947, for. the purpose of soticitinf,r,
Zimmerman
agreed to list the tribesBureau- expenses. Commissioner
they-Should
be
released from .federai
and -criteria :to govern how
.

control-.

The Hoover -Task Force on .reorg-a.nizing, the Executive Branch in
1949 suggested that the, "federfp govern-- ,--!t relinquish its responsibiliexempt status be termito the states and
Indi...
ties over Indians
served
to
give
impetus
to the next majornated." This recommendation i.e., terminating the federal
responsipolicy. focus in. Indian affairs,
the
Congress
in
H.
Con.
'Res. 10a
bility which was to be formalized by.

in 190..

.

'''seks

Anntral Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1935. p..14.
Deg Wheeler-Howard Act (Indian Reorganization Act) June IS, 1934, Section /9. 4S Stat984.
See footnote 95, aupra-

.
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C. DESCRIPTIO2sr OF TYPES OP SCHOOLS EDUCATING- 1-17DIAN rtorr...t

Schools During the Treaty-Making Period
The very first type of educational institution serving Indian people
was the mission school. These schools were conducted under the auspices of individuals or groups affiliated with various denominations.
Missionaries had been laboring for many years among the Indians before the formation of the United States, and they were the earliest
Christianizing and civilizing influence on the tribes. Thus, it was sensible that the first formal plan for educating American Indians was a
cooperative effort between the federal government- and- religious societies. Both had the same objectives which were ultimately directed to-

wards integrating "civilized" Indians into the body' of American

society.3-

In 1819, the United States Government established the Civilization
Fund, which offered financial assistance to religious societies and individuals laboring among the Indian-tribes. 'While the Fund was ad. ministered by the Indian Office of the War Department under specific
rules and regulations, the actual .operation of the
schools was
left to the religious organizations. Funds were secured by submittinga formal request to the Indian Office, detailing 'what specific use was to
be made of them. Upon approval-Of that office, an agreement wits negotiated between the government and the benevolent society for payments
of a sicyed sum to assist in the support of their establishment.
Se
mission establishments were operating in Indian country in
the early 1800's, and the numbers increased with the assistance of the
Civilization Fund.: Notable among the 'religious societies receiving
funds were:
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions; Baptist
General Convention; Hamilton Baptist Missionary-- Society; 'United
Foreign Missionary Society of. New York ; Methodist MI° Conference; ''United Brethren .(Moravians) ; Synod of South Carolina and
Georgia ; Cumberland Missionary Society ; Western. Missionary Society; and CatholicBishop of New Orleans.
Among the tribes who benefited from educational services provided

-

in this manner were the Choctaws, Chick-asaws,$Creeks, Cherokees, Ottawas, Chippewas, Tirin.nebagoes, Osag_es, Menonionies, Shawnees, Delawares, Munsees, Sioux, .17cryandots, Pottawatomies, Quapaws;
Seminoles, Miamies, Sacs, Foxes, and. Stockbridge Indians.3
Mission schools received financial-support 'from several sources, ih

addition to that available from the Civilization Fund. When laboring
among tribes which had treaty relationships with the United States,
z II.S. Congress, House. "Memoria/ of.the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Missions," Doc. No. 102. iSth Conw Ist Sess. n_ci.. Cong. Serial Set .1-,Z07.
U.S. Congress. House, "Civilization of the Indians," H. Doc. No. 203, 27th Cong..
3d Sess., 1843, Cong. Serial Set -,4t-423.

3 II.S. Congress, House. "Report on Repealing tit45 Act of 1519, for the Civilization of
Indians, etc." H. r=ep. No. 854.- 27th Cong., 2d Sesis., 1842, Cong. Serial Set -4-410.
(51 )
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the missions often had the benefit of farming and mechanical implements, domestic animals, and tradesmen sent by the government to the
annuities and edutribes in fulfillment of treaty obligations. Tribal
()fenapplied
for the supcation funds as stipulated in treaties were
funds
Discretionary
well.
port of mission establishments as
religious
endeavors.'
administered by the Indian. Office also assisted the
Another rritiga!r source of revenue came from contributions from the
religious .associtgions and their membership, which provided pecuniary
aid, as well as livestock, tools, and other real property for use in the
work of Indian conversion.5
Thus, the mission establishment was a self sustaining community
which provided clothing, supplies; room and board when necessary,
and instruction for the surrounding Indian community. Although it
v,-;,as _usually centrally located to the cornmunity, the mission provided
bharding, facilities for those,whb lived too far to commute. The schools
were sometimes Strictly day or hoarding schools, but often a combination of both.
The main objective of the government an0.---re-hglous
efforts among the tribes was to change the Indiah way of life, encourage them to become settled and to practice farming, and generally
to discard their native customs and traclitionsiin. order to acquire the
behavior and habits of white men. As part of this overall objective,
the schools not only provided religious instruction, but also taught
reading and writing in the English language and elementary arithmetic_ Consonant with the guidelines of the Indian Office for use of
Civilization Funds, they also incorporated a type of manual labor
training into their plan of education. It became more and more comp
mon to have a farm attached to the school to provide the opportunity to teach the boys agr-icultural and mechanical _arts and the girls domestic economy. An attempt was made to extencljhese benefits to the
'were
local population as well. However cognizant the rigious cr
overlook
of the great cultural differences facing them, they seemed to
those aspects of Indian cultural traditions and social practices which
sustained them as a people, and steadfastly pursued their work of

-con.Yersion.

e runner& to the Federal Indian School Service
The practice of sending Indian youths to boarding schools, distant
from their home communities, was started in colonial times. In the seventeenth century. Indian boys were sent to Harvard, Dartmouth, and
the -College of Williarn acrd Mary, and most private and mission.
rationale behind this practice wasar' .schools had boarding facilities_
that by rdrnoVing them front tribal influences and customs, they would'
acquire civilized habits more quickly. ; and by providing educational
opportunities for a few. the masses would be reached and induCed
..2

".71

to change tinder the influence of the returned scholars.

.

4 Sect!on 13 of the_Trnde and Intercourse Act of 1802 (2 Stat.. 739) provided..an ann.n21

. _ with
appropriation of S15.000 "to be used to furnish the "friendr.i- Indian tribesmoney
. . ."
useful domestic animals and implements of husbandry, and with goods or
to promote
their
civilization.
No. 240, Vol. 2.
U.S. "American State Papers," ISIS-1827. 19th Cong., 1st mess.

Indian Affairs.
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Indian.- youths attelided different types of boarding schools, varying
in the level and type of instruction offered and in the manner in wlich
the school was operated. The two major types of boarding schools were
manual labor schools and inchistrial training institutions. Although
seemingly very similar, these two types differ in a significant way.
Manual labor schoolopemted upon the plan of education which cornbinCd literary study with daily chores related to the maintenance of
the school and farm. Half of a day was usually given to academic
struction in. reacting, writing, and arithmetic, and sometimes in history, geography, anti -the sciences.; while the rest of the day the students were responsible for performing duties such as farming, plowing, cleaning. cooking, sewing laundering, caring for stock, and similar duties necessary. for-the successful operation of a small establishment. Manual labor training -was considered very, important for _Indian children since it Would prepare them for the kind of life which

the government hoped they would one day pursue. Both mission
schools and 'privately-operated boarding schools incorporated this
plan to g-reater or lesser degrees. The practice became increasingly
,popular---durinp- the 1840's when the. Indian. Office was encouraging
that, _Indian schools teach useful skills, conductive to an agricultural
and settled way-of life.6
Industrial training schools. as vehicles for educatinc, Indians.. developed sornewhat later than manual labor schools. and became an intep-ral p:Art of the Indian school service by the 1SSO's. They were more
sophigticated types of boarding schools- in that- they were larger, had
more elaborate facilities, and provided more systematic training pro grains. Some of-these schools were privately endowed and operated in-

dependently of the federal government, and others were state-supported institutions of higher learning. Industrial training schools offered the traditional-academic instruction, but in addition included in
their, regular curriculum courses in industrial and mechanical arts,
such as cabinet-making, carpentry, wheel- writing, horseshoeing, dairy-.
thug, tailoring. weaving and cyrar skills necessary to life in contemporary. _American communities. 'The objective of the industrial training

school was to provide the student with a kind of vocational- training
in order to develcip him or her as a skilled tradesman or craftsman.
Both manual labor and industrial training schools ,grew out of the
theory that-what the Indian needed was to be exposed to the habits
and practices of civilized life, which, once acquired, would enable him
to move intoithe mainstream of American society. Industrial .training schools made a more systematic attempt to accomplish this. as they
instructors to train and .supervise the wort;
actually emplbyed
of the students. as a part of the routine instruction.
Boarding schools...under government, private or sectarian management:remained the major education institutions for Indians throughout the nineteenth century. Some.of the'schools. which the students attended had been established exclusively for them ; others were promi°thee
of Education.
"Indian
and Crvillzation."
a report
prepared
!n^ anRwer
to Senate
Res.
of Feb.
23'.Education
1S85. by Alice
C. Fletcher under
the direction
`Eduention. I.Vallington. D.C..: U.S. Government Printim,- Offtr.

of rho en nimisisliawr

lqSA (Mliwood. New York: Kraus Reprint Co.. 1973). p. 166.
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-rent, established white colleges and academies in the 'United States.
Here, the objective was to expose the Indian to civilized life by placing him in immediate contact with the white world, and to encouraro
The
him to learn a profession, such as medicine, law, or teaching.
private
schools were usually supported by a combination of public and
fundsSimilar to boarding schools, day schools had their beginniner in the
missionary efforts among Indians. As was mentioned earlier, many
mission schools were located within Indian comm4-nities and provided
educational services to the local population. Following removal, the
Indian Office placed increasing emphasis on the establishment of
neighborhood schools, believing this to be the best way to extend
educational influences to youth-and adults as well. In addition. it was
believed that the parents would come to accept the idea of formal
education more readily if their suspicions and unfamiliarity were removed. and their children could be kept close to horne:r
Another early forerunner- to federal day schools was the small local
school (sometimes called a camp school) established at or near an big:ban agency, which was supported from treaty funds of the tribe and
operated under the management of a teacher commisisoneel by the
Indian Office. --These schot)ls developed as a result of general treaty
obligations of the frovernment to provide for the tribe, and were conducted under the auspices of -Indian agents.g Many.had farms attached
fo them so tha instruction in manual labor would be available for the
students.
Early day, or eighborhood schools fiR they were walled, received govto
ernment, triba nd private support. Their objectives were similar
those of the mission and boarding schoolsto encourage and sustain
the adoption of the habits of civilized life in _Indian youth. Their Dornary. emphasis was to teach the rudiments of an English education,
and to introduce their students to the idea- of manual labor to whatever extent possible.
De.re7orrnent of the Federa7 nr7ion Soh oo7 SyRf era

The various types of educational institution gradually developed
into what ea.me to be known as the Indian School System. However,
it was not uniform by any means, either in administration. operation,
or management, The.end.of the treat- - making period haul instigated aradical change in .the -federal involvement in Indian education. The
first general appropriation" for Indian education, not7contingent on
treaty obligations..appeanid in the Indian appropriations amt for
cal year 1S:1-9 Each 5-edr these general appropriations --increased,
Specific" appropriations were added. and -treaty stipulations continuedall of which provided revenue for Indian schools. The number of day and boardinsehools had increased greatly. and the Indian
Office was supporting Indians in a variety of educational institut ions.
rbid.

Vol. 16, 335. The following year, a provision was rant lined
o IT.S.
"Statutes
at
in'tthe
Indian
AppropriationsAct approved March 3, 1871 (16 Stat. 544-) which discontinued treaty making as a government policy.
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In 1885, the Superintendent of Indian Schools described the confusing state of affairs in his annual report. He commented:
The existing system of Indian education was not thoughtfully prepared by
wise statesmanship and then, with deliberation, put into operation Iy carefully
considered legislation. It was evolved. The schools developed themselves one
from another in gradual-transition. But, unfortunately, the schools did not thus
develop in accordance with the requirements of any law. Consequently. the school
system which has resulted is not only imperfect when considered as a whole, but
also defective in its parts.w

His report described the '`machinery" of the system, which he classifieA under five catecrories: (1) Day Schools; (2) Boarding Schools
on Reservations; (3) hoarding Schools Not on Reservations: (4)

Training Schools - and (5) Other Schools .1
Three kinds of dav schools were operating. each having more or less
government support and supervision. Government day schools were
entirely financed and operated by the government. in conjunction with
the Indian agencies. Contract clay schools were maintained by religi6us societies or-private individuals, but the government paid tuition
of Indian children attending on a per- capita, basis. Loc..atecl within
the jurisdiction of the agencies, these schools reported to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs through the local Incliana(Tent. Mission day
schools educated Indian children at the total "expense of religious associations, and so were entirely independent of the government regarding financial aid and supervision. They did, however, often- report to
the Commissioner concerning their, progress in Indian educatipn.12.
Reservation boarding schools had multiplied and there WOre four
kinds serving Indians. The Agency 13oardin, Schools were totally_
government-operated and financed by CongreSsional appropriations
and Indian treaty funds. They were supervised by Indian agents. who.
reported on their operations to the-Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Contra.ctr-Boarding Schools and Mission Boarding SchOols, located on
reservations, were quite-similar. Both were operated by religious societies or by individuals, having received authority from the Secretary
of the Interior_ Operational expenses for the schools were borne by
the societies or other contractors.
Both received a per -- capita rate for Indian children atteliclinp-, but

the mission boarding schools also received supplies, clothing. and
subsistence materials. furnished through the agency. Finally.- Independent-Boarding Schools were established because the size of many,
reservations made it difficult for the agents to effectively supervisethe operation of the schools. These sch-ools were placed under bonded.
superintendents and reported-directly to the Commissioner of Indian.
Affairs,23
The Off-Reservation Boarding Schools were of two- types, neither
of which was considered to be a strictly government school, as all were-

_

1017.S.toDepartment
of of
thethe
Interior.
"Annual
of the Superintendent
of IndianSchools
the Secretary
Interior
for the Report
Year 1885"."
(Washington. D.C..
Government Printing Office), p. 120. Er-ereinafter cited as-"Annual Report of the Super.intendent of Indian Schools for the Specified Year.",
It is.important
each of these
existence
"n "Annual
Reporttdofnote-that
the Superintendent
oftypes
Indianof-school
Schools la
forstill
theinYear
18S5,"today.
supra
note /0.. p. 109.
12Ibid., pp." 109-110.
.
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1

directly to the Commisindependent of Indian agencies and reportedcommonly
reTerred to as
sioner of Indian Affairs. The first. type,
4:schools-i+/-1hei. States and Territories," included industrial, mechanical, agricultural, -or literary institutions, operating in the United
Stares but not on Indian reservations, under the control of educational
organizations, and enrolling white children as veil as Indian pupils.
A fixed rate of tuition was paid to these schools "for the care, support,
14 The other kind was established by
and education of Indian
relirious organizations for the e:kclusive_purpose of educating Indian
children. Thesei,schoOls were under contract with the United. States
Government, which made payments for the education of the children
the Indian Department.15
from the general school amtropriationssofschools
the Training
The fourth classification of India i Indian was
students in crafts
Schools. whose objective wgis to train the
1111(1 trades. Some of these' schools were established' and supported
wholly by the goveinment out of special appropriations for the purto the Commispose. their superintendents being directly responsible
sioner of Indian Affairs, to whom they were required to report. Other
schools were established for general educational purposes by religious
or. educational organizations and received a per-capita payment for
-111(1i:171 students enrolled."
Finai ly, the schools designated as `-other", by the -Indian School
Superintendcmt inclird the schools of the Five Civilized Tribes in
Indian Territory, which crated independently of the federal govthe tribes, and the schools for the
ernment and under the control of-controlled
by the State.3-7
New York Indians, which were
service
presented a. varied pat-,
It. is evident:that the Indian school
In ,ISST, the
tern of educational administration and management.
the
Thdian
school staSuperintendent of Indian Schools reported on
tistics as follows : There were .eleven government boarding `schools
under bonded superintendents. These included such schoOls as ChilGenoa, Haskell, and
nee°. Albuquerque. 'Grand Junction. Carlisle,
training
schools located either
Fort Hall, all of which. Were industrial
agencies.
Schools- under the
off reservations on very distant from
fifty-seven
reservation
boarding
supervision of Indian agents included
and ninety agency day schools. A total of seventy-three schools (fi.ft.-day) were operating under contract
two boarding and twenty-one
managea
either by religious organizations
with the Indian Bureau,
Contractors
included
the Bureau of Catholic Indian
or by individuals.
AssociatiOn,
the Board of Home
Missions, the American Missionary
the
Protestant
Episcopal
-MisSions of the Presbyterian Church,
Church, Mennorkite Missions, the American Unitarian Association,
and Howard
and the presidents of. the University of New Mexico
seventeen
mission
University in the District Of,
societies."
schools were operating at the total expense of religious
Act for fiseril year
14 U.S. "Statutes at Large." Vol. Z3. 76. This Indian Appropriations
"For
care,
support
andeducation
IsSri included in the nrovisiolis for support of schools:
mechanical:% or other schools, other than
rif
Indian
children
at
industrial.
agricultural,
those herein provided for, in any of the states or territories of the United States, at a
rate not to exceed :Flt;1" for each child."
15 Annnal Report of the Superintendent of Indian Schools for the Year 1SSZi." supra note
10.1ap. 110.
Ibid_, p. 111.
17 /bid.

IR "Annual Report of the -Superintendent of Indian _Schools for the Year 1SS7." supra

note 10. pp. 0 and 42-50.
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Appropriations for the various' schools also exhibited a complex
-arrangement. Certain government 'boarding schools under bonded
superintendents, such as Fort Hall, Fort Stevenson, and Fort Yuma,
received. support from the general appropriations for education, as
did reservation day and boarding schools under Indian agents. Other
Chi locco, Salem, and Genoa,
--institutions; such as Carlisle,
were supported by special appropriations, directed exclusively for
their individual purposes. Similarly, some contract. schools received
special Mention in the appropriations acts, such as Lincoln Institute
-in Philadelphia, Hampton, and St. Ignatius Mission School in Montana Those. not specifically mentioned received their funding from the
meneral education appropriations. Such a diverse schedule of payment caused the Indian School Superintendent to report that "the
systematic organization of the educational wol-k of the Indian (is) an
impossibility. 7"
Due to the lack of uniformity in administration, management, and,
operation of the Indian school system, there was no real delineation
.

,between the levels of instruction offered at the various types of schools.
.Children,of all 'ages were enrolled at all types of schools, both on and
off" the reservation: The expressed purpose of the reservation day-and
boarding schools was to teach Indian children the rudiments of read-

ing and writing, but to place stronger emphasis on manual labor and
industrial. training-2° The stress in the school programs on learning
the Englisl,i language and becoming accustomed to manual labor often
placed children of different ages on the same footing developmentally.
Often when a child-completed the requisite course work at one institution, it was difficult to direct him or her to the nekt step in the
sequence. During the 1890's., the Indian Office sought to resolve these
problems by establishing a uniform course of studies for Indian
schools and implementing a plan for systematic transferral of stu,
dents from day schools toaarding schools and eventually to the large
off. reservation bcarding-sehools.22
'AP
The goal of the Indian, school system had'alwaygbeen to provide a.
means for Indian people "to become an integral and barmoniou's part
However necessary the- -settlement of -Indians
of this
4- great- nation.'
on reservations
had seemed. it became clear that this. policy was not
ih line with the overall objective of the Inilian Bureau to incorporate
the Indians into the body of AmeriCa:. While the practice _of sending
In.diandchildren to boarding schools to receive literary and industrial
triirning, attempted to prepare them for absorption into contemporary
American life.. it.caused problems for them since they were forced to
return.to-corhm-unities which were-not. only segregated from the white
-settlermr; ents, but also failed to provide any opportunity to actively inyol*e them in the economic and community life of their tribes. -Much
of the. Bureau's activities were directed towards dissolving the tribal
10 "Annual Report of the Superintendent of Indian Schools for the Year 1S.S6." supra
note 10. p. 27. See Appendix C for a chart of the yearly nppropriations for special schools
Me.. off-reservation boarding schools and certain contract schools) for years 1553
through
1946. Report of the Superintendent of Indian Schools for the Yenr 1SS5." supra
2" -Annual
note 10. p. 208: Same for 1886. p. 33 ; 1887. p. 36: 1891. p- 485: 1895. p. 10 : 1900. pp. 20-21.
for nn outline of the Course of Studies designed for use In- Indian
21 See Appendix
schools.
--'2.,-Annnpi Report of the Superintendent of Indian Schools for the Year 159f3.': srepre
note 10. u. 15.
:3 "Annual Report of the Snperintenderit of Indian Schools far the Year 1552." supra
.

note 10. p. 1016.
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relationship, changing the Indian way of life, and replacing it with
the "white man's civilization." It was to achieve this purpose that

the .allotment system was proposed, and it became official policy with
the passage of ale Dawes Act in 1887.24 .7
Et 1890. the Commissioner-of Indian Affairs,- reported his desire to
begin transferri'ng Indian children to public schools. He corrnnented:

Believing that the true purpose of the Government in its dealings with the Indians is to-develop them into self-supporting, seIf-reliant, intelligent, and patriptic eitizfrens, and believing that the public schools-are the most effective means
of -Americanizing our -foreign population, Fain desirous of bringing the Indian
- 'school system into relation with that of the public schools. Not only sq,'but wherever possible I am Placing Indian pupils in the public schools.

The Commissioner reported that he had -contacted several states. arta-

territories having large Indian populations under federal supervision
and requested.'that their superintendents of public instruction cooperate with the federal government in the education of their Indian
children. 11.0 offered to negotiate contracts with local school districts
for educating the Indians in their regions at the rate of $10 per quarter
for each child.2G
The Movement to ward public schools received the full support of
the Indian School Suporintendent who commented in his 1894 annual
.

report :

the main aim of my work must be to render the specitic -Indian school unnec-This is in line with the enlightened: policy that labors- to doaway with tribal
life_ reservations, agyncies, and Jilitary posts among the Indians. It is in full
taccord with the desire of the- nation to do away' with the Indian problem by
, assimilating. the Indians in the body politic_ of tlw United States.'
essary as Speedily as possible, and to substitute for it the American publiC.scho-ol.

-

IIr ftirther recommended :

.

that the Indian _Office should continue and emphasize -its efforts to secure contracts for the education of Indians in public e-l.lools With the authorities of distr.ict schools and town schools located near the homes of children of day-school
-age. and with the authorities of town or city high schools or- suitable state in1-.1' advanced Indian youth.'
stitut

As the need and desire t()_integrate Indian children with white students eontinned, several policies v.-ere adopted bvthe Indian Office to
facilit'ate ::nd foster this-arrhng-ernent.
First-, as -just mentioned_ the Indian Conubissioner beb-an to work
with state school slzperintendents to secure their 'cooperation in the
etort. If 'more local school districts coldd hr perstiaded to accept Indiar_ studtznts. the immediate responsibility of the. federal government
scho'ol system would din' finish. It appears
to operate a separate
to maintain a financial responsibility
'that the !rovernment was
for non-taxpayiner Indians, 1)-1.- offering to pay tuition for their children in public :-4-11nols. The millet went of tribal lands facilitated this
.

arr:In-enit.. As Indian and white s.:-.ttlemews became more and
.

T-.S. "Sisitnte..4 at Lnrce-* Vol. 24. :ISR.

Department of the Interior. "Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian
_Nttnirq
in
the Secretary of the Interior for the Tear 1S94)." p. XIV. Hereinafter cited
-An.noro 'Z.-snort of the Cnrnmisgioner of Indiin Affriirs" for the specified 'year.

2.1 Si. f" -%pnendix E for a letter from the cn-nlaissinner of Indian Affairs 'ta feyeral State
education.
5177.1".nteniTentc of Public Instruction requestinz their cooperation in. In
114.' mupra
Report of the Superintendent of Indian Schools for the Ye
note ibid.
in_ p.p_4.r;.
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more integrated, the Indian Office encouraged trio establishment of
district and neighborhood schools in those communities.:'°
Second, the Indian Office began to advocate for the admission of
white students into government, schools.' It seemed to he an easy way
to integrate -the two cUltitres,withont Navin, to secure the perinission
or face the prejudice of the local populat.ion for Indian education. The
Superintendent of Indian Schools had commented on the difficulty of
traijsferrino the work of Indian eductItion to state control in his re-

port in 1895:
. . . even in these instances state officials, as \yell as the people of these States.
still labor largely under the impression that the Indians are foreigners rather
than citizens. and that the entire responsibility for this work rests upon the
General Government'
The pl-actice had actually been allow&d for several years before a.provision was inserted in the 7.ppri)priation,-; acts."' In the Indian Appropriations Act for fiscal veal. 1:1.10, approved March 7,1909, the provision read:
Prririded turtiter, That hereafter white children may, under rules prescribed
by tire Commissioner of Indian Affairs, be admitted to Indian schools 'on the
payment of tuiti6n. lees at a rate to be fixed in sa-id' rules : Provided further. That
all tuition feeApaidfOr white children on enrollment shall be depositecl.in the
bands- of' the .Treasurer to reimburse the funds out of which the school is
supporte11.33

.

Third. in the first decade of the'twentieth century, the Indian Office
began to transfer certain later:11 facilities over to States for use in education of Indian and white children. As provided liv the appropriations act of March 3, 1909, four -federal facilities were turned over to
the States of Utah. Minnesota, South Dakota, and Colorado;.with the
provision :
. . . that Indian pupils shall at all times be admitted to -such school free of.
charge for tuition and ou terms of equality with white pupils. .

Statistics of Indian schools for the'-ear 1909 show that Indian stu-c
clients attended public schools under contract with t1L Indian Office in
four States,
California. Nebraska,.South-Dakota, and Utah. These
contracts provided tuition for the 'education Of-11-4 children in 0 school
districts in those four States. However, these statistics do not reflect the
attendance. of Indian children at public-schools not under Go.Vernment
contract. Eight hundred eighteen Indian children attended public
in 107 local districts in the States of Cali fornia, Kansas, MichiMontana.
fzan. Minnesota
Montana. Nebraska. Oklahoma, Orec,On, South
Dakota..Washington, and Wisconsin.3PL

.

In discussing the progress of the movement to integrate Indian
children into piublir schools, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
reported in his annual report for 1010:
.

. during the last year abont- 3,0e0 Indian pupils %yen, enrolle,7 The office is willing to pay a per capita tuition etlu..

schools.
1-"-

nnual Report .-)f t7;e Superintendent of Indian Schopis for , th.-

p.uhliry

amount
.-- supra

note 10.-r,. 20.
3" " N imuni Report or 1.14- Suporintonilen
t of Indian SI.iino12-1 for the -:4-..:- -1S'::-.." supra
..
nore lo. T.,p.:-:_4.
= "Annymi Report of the Commissioner of Inelian Affairs- for the Year 19(M)." Arpra
note 2:1. p. .1..
.

ri= U.S. -Statutes at Large." Vol. 35, 781.
'11 Ibid.

74 ".N nnual Roport of the Commissioner of In.:Ian .ktTairs for the Your 1909." supra

note 2:-.. pp. S4S' ...
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apportioned by the:State or county per pupil for a ll Indian pupils enrolled in ilie
public schools whose parents are not taxpayers.
As the districts in which Indian reservations are situated become more thickly

settled the distribution of public .schools is going to be much more extensive, and
the opportunities for the. Indians to attend public schools will be greatly
.increased .'

It is' obvious that this movcnieiit container the roots of the eventual
adoption of the Jolinson-O'Malley Act, which allowed states to contract
with the federal government for education of their Indian citizens.
With the passage of the CitizenShip Act in 19-2.-1,3-". all ,Indians were
made citizens of the United States, and consequently, citizens_ of the
states in.-which they resided. Given. this_legal status, it was logical tliat
the federal government would look for greater state cooperation for'
Indian education, since it was a reSponsif)ility of each state to provide
ecitg!ation for its citizens_ In addition._ it -fncilitated assimilation of

Indians into American life.. as well as helped to relieve the federal
government of direct responsibility for Indian education.

It appears that from earliest times the educational institutions

.serving Indian people have operated either apart from or in opposition
to (or both) Indiancultural and.community development. Again and
again government officials declared that the,Indiammust be chano-ed in
order -to become .part of the American society., Continuously. they
neglected to utilize the possibility of working within existing Indian
social and political institutions and legal systems to a:-Jsist them in
adapting to the dominant culture. Thus there has been ho systematic
effort to preserve those traditions., custon:s and societal structures .sup-.
portive of Indian culture and expressive of Indian identity.
The boarding school is perhaps the most striking example of this
tragie neglect. Eut., it, is apparent also in laws for compulsory school

attendance,' standards for uniform dress. strict rules for militaristic
discipline and -stringent behavior 'patterns,' and forced use cif the
English language botri'in and out o' '`school.
As reiterated by -nearly every'"ooVvrnment. ofavial since President

Washington. the ultimate goal of -Vac --Oyernment in its Indian rela.
tiOns was their eventual assirAilatiozi int_O the body of America-on
white man's terms. Tale Indian sclicicil systein was seen as -a Ille:111S to this

end. and it was hoped tiCat subsequeantiv federal schools 'vc.-oull'Irmiio
lekig.er be- necessary as Indians would be attending public schools just

'as other citizens of the .Vnited

"Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the Tear 1:010," supra

note 25. p. 15-

3g .S. 'Statutes at Large," Vol. 43. 253.

37 in
Laws
for compulsory
school
attendance
weretoincluded
In various
appropriations
acts
the
1590's
as
the
Indian
Office
attempted
strengthen
its
regulations
in this
regard. In 1891, the Indian. Appropriations Act authorized the 'Commissioner of Indian

Affairs "Nlnke and enforce . . such rules and regulations as will secure the attendance of
Indian children . .. at schools - .." (26 Stat., 9R.9). In 1893. another provision was included
in the Appropriations Act which-permitted the Secretary of the Interior to withhold rations'

and
other
supplies
and annuities
from Indian
families
who only
would
not
send their
children
to
school
(27
Stat.
(112).
However,
this
was
to
apply
to
children
attending
reservation Schools. as the following year the Appropriations Act incorporated a prove don
disallowing the removal 'of Indian children to schools outside their resorrations -Mad it
forbade any attempt to influence parental consent in this matter by withholding .rations
or annuities (28 Stat. 286).
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Intercourse
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authorized
him
to
,
and supplies, as well as supervisingfunds
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was used for-a Varlet.* of
the work of the Indians. _TEe. $15,000 fund
In the law_ It was sometimes
purposes in addition --to those,tomentioned
schools under
used to contribute partially the support oftomission
agency jurisdiction or to em-i.)loy- instructors train the Indians it
.
several trades.3
in 1819, in which the
A second -piece of legislation was .-enacted
Indian educaederal responsibility-for
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Civilization
Fund, an
1819, organized the
tion_ The Act of March 3,
providthe
purpose
of
annual. appropriation of $10,009 to be use "for
-

_

ing against the further decline and

extinction of the Indian
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Vol.,- 139.
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was
a
federal
to
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Law."
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- antoutliiqng .arnong then-idle: habits. ancl,ar.tS of civilization.'
le
.. ..-'Seeretary of 'Var NO:CS charged. witlr administering
the
'fund.
and
?in
---.--..---, .181-9 he issued 'a circ--til,--:.K soliciting applications fonirel.i.rriou.s societfies
(

_

I,

r-,...

,

-->:\1,:44,nd! intallested individu4s---

fOr-financial.atsSistrice -in their -Indian.-

-,vForlt-In.-it he ineluclea 'guidelines for use of the -fund which .±-6.quireck

-that,:
.
..- the plan of education, iu addition to reading, writing:-and arithmetic, shovld,
in"the_ instruction of boys. extend to4the practical knowledge of the mode of
agriculture, and of, such of the mecrednic arts suited tor-the condition of the
Indians ; and in that. of the girls, to spinning, weaving, and sewing.'
Additional regulations were -issued uy the War Department on
- February 29, 1820, which included departmental approval
-

.

.

for any
construction -costs and ti 'schedule of payment for those; restrictions
on
Ttuition paYrrients aceo,r(1:717 to numbers of pupils .actually attending
- and _the--success of the establishment; and _reportinf4 requirements
for

..

keepinc, superintendents or principals accountable for proper use- of
-..
,---Eventually-, the CiVilization Fund-was used to support several editcational, establishments

the. fulls:-

,

.

.
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.

anions the Indian tribes which --t7v7cire operated
1---- religious denominations.. It was also used to pay the tuition' of
:Idian, students at institutions of higher education in -Ohio, Alabama,
.-2onnecticut- and other states,. and to support, India.n students at pri.,
-).-ate institutions and aeaclemies,8:
The- Civilization Fund was repealed by an act of February 14. 137 .4
however, more than once over the "years .Congress had questioned its
effectiveness and had sought .4Vbolish. it. In 1S42. the House. Committee on Indian-Affairs repo
against a. proposal to repeal -the act
and presented a revealing justifi`(!ation
:.
.
The authors of this system of policy were Well acqUainted with the character
of the Indians, the causes of their decline, and the means of preventing it. They
.

---.

.
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in the
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amongst them, as the. only /gleans -of.
regarded the introduction of civilizationfribes:which
wars and witTats and vices
-saving from. extinction .endeavored
the. remnantto effect by -providing
them with. clothing,
-had 'spared. This -they.
husbandry,
and'..teachers.
to instruct -them in
dOmestid animals, implements of

-

the-arts of civilized life2.°

Apart from revenue 2.,e11;erated by.specific ConIrressional'authorizafunds in

educational
tion, the federal p.;oVernmerit also appropriated
the
Indian
tribes.11 The proaccordance with ti o.ty obligations to,,
transactions
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The earliest treaty to mention
was the Treaty, with the Oneida, Tuscarora. and Stockbridge In`dians,

necrotiated on December 2,11"94: Article III stated :
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to manage
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yong
men
of
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Subsequently, numerous treaties were negotiated i'vhich d'enionstrated very clearly -the desire of the federal f..-r,overnMent to civilize
.

.

for
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1542 C(gag. Serial Set z_'.-'410.
H. Rept. No. 57,4. 27th
Conr..^.-2(.1
sess.
Indians.
etc..
of a general.
education
-fund.
Civilization
rl. For
scvern1 -years
before the illiactrnent
stipn}ations
were
the the
majorsources
Fund..
discretionary
departmental
Cun(1s. and
treaty
of federal revenue for Indian education: w - 1-2 U.S. ."Statutes at Large." Vol T. 47..tre:tties which contained eduatiOnal stIpti33 See Appendix, G which- lists the-numerpus
lations.
14 I7..S. "Statutes at Large." Vol.....yr_!. fit (Treatti with the) Yakima Nation. .Tune !I. 1 :.°):.; )
and U.S. "Statutes at Large." Vol. 12.1)57 Crreaty with -the Nez Terse. Tribe, June 11. IS,5.5).

.

l

.

,

.

-

.

0

.

Shoshon.e and Bannock tribe's_ contained eclucation provisions- which
:
generally read :
.

,

In order to in...lure tile civilization of the Indians eziteriaag into :thin treaty,'
the necessitlucation" is admitted, especially
of such of them as may be
settled on said agricultural parts of this reservation,
they therefore pled-te
themsOves to Compel theii- childred, male and- female,and
betWeen the ages of six
and sixteen years, to attend school; and it is
made the duty of the agent
for said Indians to_ see that this stipulatibn ishereby
strictly
complied with ; and. the
United States- agrees that, for every thirty children between
said ages who
cam-be Induced or eompelled to attend school, a lipase shall be provided,
and a
teach6r ebmpetent to teach the elementary branches- of an English education.
'shall'. be. furnished,. who will reside among said Indians, and faithfully diScharge Lis or her dutieg. as a. teacher.3-".

.

_

.

The dual emphasis, of the Indian bffice

...

.

_

.

.

to teach the Indians to
read and *rite in tliej; na,lish: language andwas
to learn to wor.k--a,s white.men did. Thus;--the 1- -(= ties :emphasized literary instruction 'as well
as ind_Ustrial andNi-Ai.zricilitural training,-- as illutrated previously..
3fanual-labor schools were ttlso promoted,
as demonstrated in. the

,

Treaty with the .N.,lenorninee;..of October 8, 1548, Articles 4 and 5:
In furthe'? -and full consideration of said cession, the- United States agree to
pay the sum of -three hundred and fifty thousand
dollars. at the several times, in . the.rnanner, and for the piirposes following viz :
I
. . to be laid, out and applied, under the direction of the President, in the estib- ,..
iishment of a martial- labor school, the erection of a grist and saw mill, and other
necessary irnproirements in their country, fifteen thousand dollars _ . .
- It is stipulated and agreed. -that the -sum now invested in stocks; under the
amendment to the treaty of 1S36, with the interest dile thereon at this .
time, shall be and remain invested, under the direction
of the President, andthat the interest hereafter arising ,therefrom
.

.

_

.

be disposed as ic-Ilows . that
is to say, so much- thereof a::-!: may be necessary shall
to the support and maintenance ofthe said manual-labor school, -and other means of ,education_'4
.

..-------;\

-..

Several treaties were-enaCt-ed in 18:4- and 185 with the tribes in the
Washington Territorv-.17 An agenCy was estrahlished. in the -Puget
-Sound area for such tribes as the Quin:4/40-3,-: Qtillehute, Makah.
S' allarn Dwamish, Squamish, Nisqually, M.Allup, and other allied
'id confederated tribes and bands. Similar' provisions were inserted
in the treaties with each _of these tribes which generally-agreed to
furnish them agricultural and industrial :schools. as well as teachers
teachers and supplies:
'
t--.

.

/ The United States further agree to establish at the general a:gency for the district of Puget Sound. within one year from the ratification hereof, and to,- support
for a period of twenty years, an agricultural and industrial-school: to be free to
the children of the said tribes and bands in common with those of the other tribirs

ls U.S. "Statutes at Large." VoL 15, 85I (Treaty with the Kowa Sc Comanche Tribes.
Cietober -21g:211867Y : U.S. "Statutes at Large." VoL 15. 593. (Treaty with the
and Arapahoe Tribes, October 28. 1867) :
"Statutes.
at Large."
Vol. 15. 619 (Treaty
with
the Ute
Tribe,
March
2. 1868)
- MS-. "Statutes
at Large,
VoL 1M.635 (Treaty with
the Sioux
Nation
and
Arapahoe
Tribe..-April.,29.
1S68)::
"Strttites at --.1.-rtsge." Vol.
15, 649 (Treaty- with the Crow Tribe. May A: 1868): U.S. Statutes
at Large," Vole15.
G-)-A. (Treaty with the Northern Cheyenne., and Northern. Arapahoe
10, 1. S) :
1-.S. Statutes at Large." Vol._15. 667 (-Treaty with`the."Navajo Nat n.. May
June
Ises) .
U.S.
-Statutes
at Large," VoL 15. 673 (Treaty-with the Eastern Shoshone and1.Bannock'
Tribes.
July 3. 186S).
" r. S. "Statutes et Large." Vol. 9, 9521'7 U.S. "Statutes at Large." Vol..12. 971 (Treaty with' the Quinalelt and Quillehute
Tribes.
July 1. 2855)
: U.S_. "Statutes at Large,' Vol. 12. 939 (Treaty? with the Yrakah
Tribe. January
31..1855)
U.S. "Statutes at Lar=e."' VoL 12. 933 (Treaty with the

S'Kallams. Skokomish, Tortnhooch and Chetnakum Tribes, January 26, 1555) 7-.S.
_"statutes
at 1855)
Large," VoL 12. 927 (Treaty with the Dwarnish. Suquamish and otb.--r tribes.
January 22.
U.G. "Statutes
at.T.a.rge."
Puyallup. and other tribes,
December
26, 1854).Vol. 10. 2132 (Treaty with the NI.squally.

-
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of said .district, and to _provide the said. school with a suitable instructo4 or-instructors,`and also to provide AL smithy and- carpenter's sh-a %, and. furnish themwith the necessary. tools and to emplo.s. a -blacksmith, ca 1- ter, and farmer for
tive occupations . .
a term of twenty years, to instruct the Indians in their
.

.

-.r.

-

:-

_

Although man* treaties were -very specifi about the type`. of educational services which the government wo d provide; others simply-,
made general prOvisions for purposes of ducation, -designating a certain amount or creating a fund to
the obligations. Several different procedures Were employed by e Indian Depa,L. Lthent. in managing and disbursing educational
funds and annuities of the
,
tribes.
.
Frequently, the United States a ed to provide annuities; that is,
periodic payments of a specified an for a certain number of years or
at the discretion of the Congress o President to be used- for_educadonsl purposes for- the tribe. In 1832, a. treaty with the Potawatomies
of Indiana, and Michigan
provided in A icle 4 :
2..
.

-q

1

-

-

The United States agree to appropriate, for J-,e purpose of educating Indian
youths, the annual sum of two thorisnrte dollars, as long as the Congress of the
United States may think proper, to' be expended ;as "ths President may direct'

-The- treaty with the Bla.ckfeet, Flathead,. and Nez Perces-tribes .of

October 17, 1855, also promised "annual paymentsfor education

--Arti,

10 :=

'

"Br-

_

..

.n.
''

The United States fiit.her agree to- expend annually, for the betiefit of the

aforesaide-tribes Of the lalrickfeet.Nation, a stim not exceeding -fifteen thousand
dollars annually, for ten- years,. in establishing and instructing' them in agricul.--furar and *meChanical-Pursdits, and. in eduimting their children, and in any other
respect promoting their civilization-and Christianization s'

Sometimes eauCational annuities would be designated -for specifaa-.

-.purposes, such as
of teachers. The Treaty of Dancing -Rabbit
Creek (September 27, 1830) with the Choctaws stipulated-in Article 20:
The United States agree and stipulate as follows. . . fifty thousand dollars
(viz.) twenty-flye hundred dollars annually shall be given for the support of
.

three teachers of schools for twenty -year'§..".-

Often, the terms of the treaties designated that the proceeds from
the land transactions would be deposited in the United States TreasL
ury to the credit of the tribes and paid in incremental sums, under the
direction of --the President or Congress and in cooperation -With the
tribes, fOrI educational purposes: Article 2 of the Treaty af-July 31,
1855,_ with the Ottawa and the Chippewa Indians of Michigan con. tained such a stipulation

--

The United States will also pay to the said Indians the sum of five hundred

And thirty -eight thousruid and four hundred dollars, in the manner-follbwing,.; to
wit :
'
First. Eighty thbusandaBliars for educational purposes to be paid in ten equal
annual installments of eight tItomsand dollars each, which sum shall be expended
Under the direction of the l'reSiclent of the United States ; and in the expenditure of the same, and the appointrdent of teachers and management of schools,
the Indians shall be consulted,--and their dews d_ ud wishes adopted so far as they
may be just and reasonable.
rr.s. "statutes at Lar=e." Vol. 7. 399 (October 27. 1332).

2-gP r.S. "Statutes at Large;" Vol. 11, 657.
=U.S. "Statutes at Large," Vol_ 7. 333.
21 U.S. "Statutes at 'Large:" VoL 11, 622.

.
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n tribes
A common practice in providing for education for the I
had been to create a fund to be used for school purposes; whi h would
utilize the interest on funds invested in banks, or in stocks and bonds.
A treaty. negotiated with the Cherokees o_ n _December 29, 1835, estab-

,

liShect a. school fund in Article-1o.:
. the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars in addition to the present
school fund of the nation shall constitute a permanent' school fund. theInterest
'I. of Which shall be applied annually by the council of the nation- for the support
_-.1:of common schools and such a literary institution of a higher order as may be .
established in theindian country."
Delaware schOol fund in
The Treaey of -May 6,.1854,- organize

Artiale T:.

It is expected that the amount of moneys arising from the sales .hereixt-pro-,
.;vided for will be greater than the Delawares will need -to meet. their current
wants :.and as it is their-duty, and their desire-also. to.create.a perrimhent.fund
fOr the benefit of the Delaware people, it is agreedmt all the money not necessary for the reasonable wants of the people, shall from time to time be invested
by the. President of the United State's; in safe and profitable stocks, the principal
to remaip unimpaired, and _the interest to he applied _annually for the civilizAtion. edUcation, and religious culture of the Delaware people; and such other objects of a beneficial character, ae4n his judgment, are proper and necessary."

.

,

.Periodically, a treaty would reserve a section of-land to be sold: specificallv fOr rreneratino%a school fund. The proceeds would be either
invested or held in the 'United -States Treasury to-the credit of the tribe
on whoSe behalf the agreement Was made. The Treaty with the Osage
of June 2, 182; provided in Article 6 :
And- alSo fiftyL+our other tracts. ot.a =lie. square 'eacli,-to bet laid, Off under the
the purpOse of raisdirection of the President of the. United-Sta res. and sold: for
of the Osage
in= a fund to be applied to the suppdit of Schools; for the education
children, in such- nianner as. -the President may' deem -most 'advisable to- the at-

tainment of that end.'

Appendix G liSts he treh-ties ,neotiated with the Indian tribes,' -be
green 1794 and 1868. which,cOntain education stipulations_ To b_ e sure,..
large portion of the revenue _used. for support for Indian schools
before the 1STO's came from these treaty funds. As a matter of face,,-.
because the stipulations' made for use of -the funds, this was..the only_
way in which they were legally available.2.n
however, many treaty provisions for edacation- Were n-ever-effeetive
since Congress failed to appropriate the fun.c.Ls.o fulfill those Obliga.:.
.tions.='; If educational .servIces provided by the lecleral government in
accordance with treaty obligations for 'Nylli,C11 any appropriation's were made were tabulated, it would be apparent that these appropriations
were far fewer than the obligations listed in Appendix G1-7 page 314.
,

= U.S. "Statutes at Large," Vol_ 'T. 478.
Statutes at Large," Vol. 10. 1048,
=
240-

T.S. "Statutes at Large,"
23"Annual
Report of the Superintendent of Indian-Schools
for
the Year
1S86."%str.praa
Education
and Civilization:*
p.
35:
and
U.S.
Office
of
Education.
"Indian
note
9.
C. Fletcher
report prepared in answer to Senate Resolution of February 23. 1885 by
AliceU.S.
D.C.,:
Governunder
the
direction
-of
the
Commissioner
of
Education,
Washington,
ment Printing Office, 1888 (Millwood, tied York ; Kraus Reprint Co., 1973), p, 166.
so "Annual Report of the Superintendent of Indian 'Schools for the Year 1885," supra,
note A
9. table
p. 53.could be compiled on the basis of the Annutfl Appropriations Statements made
by the Clerks of the House of Representatives and the Senate for the years 1549 through
1916 and 1943 through 1950, and the Annual Indian Appropriation Acts
1942compiled for thy
24

X

use of the Department of the Interior for the yearS 1917 through

-

...

-Education. -funds arising from treaty obligations were utilized an&
disbursed in several ways,.niost notably by creating educational funds
from investr the proceeds of land sales, and by paying annuities (i.e.,
'annual instalments- of federal appropriations) for schools or related.
purpOseS_ -While. agreements for educational services arose- -primarily
-out. of land: transactions and negotiations during.-the treaty-making.
era; there was fur element of moral obligation' behind the approaCh
of
..

the federal government in- providing those services. -.
In 1884, the Secretary of:the Interior state_ d his view. of the' obligat ion :
..
7.-=.."-

of the federal government to fulfill its treaty responsibilities for .

?..
.:-education_:
.. ...
-.
..
It is not a gratuity, but a debt due the Indians, _incurred by the dovernthent on
its owrrinotiottaturtnot at the request of the Indians.'
.

.

.

-

.

.-

.

Similarly, the Superintendent
of Indian Schools remarked in 1887 :-.

hav-rug made it Lropossibie fOr them to obtain a-living by pursuits in which they.
...
1,,F 1png trainiug had become wonpderfully_ expert, we are bound by every sentiment

of humanit3r-aifIl justite to teach them how-:*to obtain a -livelihood under the new
conditions by which we have surrounded them:2°
.

.... e,
..

.

Tlie end-Of th-11--. Teat-2,--Making periocimarked-a ehange in the federal

role, in Indian'ecucation. The development:Of the Indian school -service
raised -the.issitg as to how .far to extend those-services...ks early as 18872.
---..
-the in-spector of Indian Schools stated :.
..-..

:

.

_

.

.

.

. . . aside from-our treaty obligations, which only extend to apart' of the tribes, we
_are -under moral obligatiofis to give to .all the be _means of. education, .beaause,.
, as already Said.. our system of settling up the pountry is taking from them -their

-originaZ means ofliving.'

.

As the need for more-facilities became apparent.; the -education budget of the Indian BUreaU increased as it_tried to ac&iininoclate the ever
growing Indian- student population. The-Superintendent of Indian
Schools recommended-in 1889:

.

. in distributing these schools. the Government should make no discrimination
between the different tribes. Irrespetive of treaty obligation, every tithe, alike,
should be offered the privilege. of educating their children, and be compelled to -:
. .

accept it"
-Nevertheless, as. most of the school provisions of the treaties expired
by limitation and treaty fiinds of several tribes- were capitalized' and
disbursed in per-capita payments. th-e--.statut-ot-2,,- effect- of
treatiV
stiptilations diminished. However, a feW treaty- provisions _continued.
toappear in the annual a.ppropriatlions acts as-late as the' 1940's_.
Other types of tribal funds ibeCiiine a-soiirce of revenue for Indian
school purposes. One rriajor source of these which was directed for
educational (and other) .purposes7of a tribe was the revenue derived
from -Indian reservations,- schools. and ag-encies, the receipt_ of which
.

did. not result. from Indian Labor.32 These funds, curiously called

' ..1.nn:m1 Report of the Surferintendent Of Indian Schools, for the Year 1885." supra,
4. "Annual Report of the Superintendent of Indian Schools for the Year 1887." supra,

note O. p.

note 9. p. 37.
3r) "Annual Report of the Inspector of Indian Schools for the Year 1882." supra note
9. p. 1016.
21 -Annual Report of the Superiiitenclent of Indian Schools for the Year 1889." swpra
note 9. p. 275.

-="1-1;.S. "Statutes at Large," Vol_ 22, 590 (Act of Nfr;!rch 3. 1883), as amended by U.S.
"Strttntes at Large." Vol. 24. 463 (Act of March 2, 18qT) ; U.S. "Statutes at Large." Vol.

44.
.560 (Act-of May 17, 1926) : L.S. "Statutes at Large." VoL 45. 986, 991 (Act of
May 29. 1928).
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"Indian moneys, proceeds of labor." were permitted to be expended
..,-- "in the discretion:of the Secretary of the Interior, for the benefit of the
Indian 'tribes, agencies, -and schools on whose behalf they are collected.
subject however -to the limitations as to tribal Rinds imposed by Section 27 of the Act May 18,191633
'Fina.iicing Indi'ai.2, Education Between1,570,and
1,950
.r.

I.

,_-_

.

-,......

:Hollowing the end of the treaty--makin<; period and the incre 4
federal involvement in Indian education in the '18'76.t_.,- he- Congresg
bedan to .approPriate a, yearly- fund for general edncational .pUrposes
for Indians: This general education fund as it was .called was the
major source of revenue. for. support of federal -day schools. boarding
schools -on. the .--reervation,s, .an-ihilciren. at mission and Contract
schools- Off-reseryation- .4.-crclin-g- schools and the large .industrial
training, schools--receiVed:--sptigial- mention in_ the appropriations acts
and there was a provision, wEich_. excluded them from sharing in the
-creneral hir..0.-_--POI- severalryea,rs., the obligations of the federal government to fillfill treaty stipulations with various tribes were itemized in-the /iippropriations acts:. Since, many of -these contained educational seri ces. they
too receiVed- specific appropriations:Ho-Weyer, ihany of these included
provisiOns limiting-the number of years for which-the-y would be available. Thris, the -federal ' p-overnment found itself gradually assuming
more support for these -services from the gene-raleducation fund. since
there was no other financial- alternative, given the economic condition.
of the tribeS,3
In addition-to these -funds, She Cong.ress made provisions for "sup-.
port" and civilization". for; individual -tribes or for tribes livi.n14.-in a-certain.."territor-v: 'Because of the nature of the -Indian service' and its
7ervasiye influence on all aspects cif Indian life, these funds (as well as
the contingent expenses of the DepartmenQ: necessarily contributed
to the educational work of the 13urea.u:Th4se.funcls were used for pro-.
riding tools and machihery for agricultural and industrial work at the
agencies; for maintenance_ of buildings for schools and agency purposes.; and for equipment. supplies, clothing. and food for Indians of
all ages. Education was interwoven through many of the Bureau's
activities, thus supportive revenue came from several sources."
.

.

,

-.

_

-

.

.

_

32 Cohen. "Federal Inelan Law." supra note 1. nn. 342-43: TT; S. "Stat. L... Vol_ 39. 159_

For a listing of the educational funds arising under this legislation; see Chart H, Support
of Schools
- Tribal
* In 18543,
thefundstechnical language in the Indian Appropriations Act providing for the
general
edecation
fund
inserted
phrase
"not hereinafter
provided
Stat.
433) . which remained
a part
of thethe
yearly
provision
in subsequent
statutes.for"
The(22
purpose
was to restrict
the expenditure
of the
general
fund
to day and
boarding
schools,
specifically
mentioned
in
the large
Act.
Schools
like
Chemawa.
Genoa.
Chilocco.
Car slnot
Fism-pton.
Haskell
and
other
industrial
training
schools
(usually
off
reserrati
were mentioned specifically and received large yearly appropriations. The Indian Ap n )
priations Act for fiscal year 1915. strain incInded the following provision: "Pro
further.
That no
part ofwhere
this appropriation
shall be used
for the(38
support
of Indian
and industrial,
schools
specific appropriation
is_ made."
Stat. 582.)

negotiating
assumed
that after
certain
number'
of =In
years
of federal treaties,
support. the
the government
tribes would had,
be ready
to conduct
theira own
affairs
and
become
actively
Involved
in
American
society.political
with concemitant
privileges
and
duties.
This
however
was
not
the
case.
The
peculiar
and
legal
status
of
the
tribes.
as
well
as
their
economic
condition.
madeit
difficult
for
them
to
support
and
direct
their
on
developmentAct
Recognizing
this 1885
fact, the
Department
sustained
its support.
The
Apnropriations
for
fiscal
year
inserted
the
clause.
"in
pursuance
of
treatv
obligations" (23 Stat. 76)c A permanent provision was included in 1936 which added
"educational-facilities authorized -by treaty provisions"' (49 Stat. 17'57) to the general
educational provisions.
as The term "subsistence supplies" was used by the Superintendent of Indian Schools
in
his annual
report forof1885
to was
refermade
to those
provisions
used particularly
inother
boarding
schools.
the
purchase
which
"with
money
appropriated
under
than
educational provisions of the Indian treaties". ("Annual Report of the Superintendent
of
Indian Schools for the year 1885," supra note 9, p. 84).
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.. -

_.

/
In--1870..-e6V;i'es.s
made
the first general appropriation` for schOol
:,.
puktioses for Indiiin tribes. 'F'.4100,000 was appropriated for the fiscal.
the
year 181:1 "for the support of :industrial and other schoolsaniong
the'diIndian tribes not otherwise proVided for, to be .expended under
Interior." :17 This provision ma.rkiiti arection of the .'Secretary of
to its enactincnt.
new approach for-the Indian Department since. prior
-the only strictly ed.ucationaI funds available- were those_arisinr; from
treaty obligations or from the Civilization Fund. The federal yespon,
sibility was shifting from scattered support to more extensive involvement in providing ethiCational services to all Indian -children within
the jurisdictiOnof the United States.3 The balance of this .apnropriation wa..4 re-appropriated in 1872 for f sca.1 year 1873_ to be:T used at
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior,However, it was not until 1876 that. an annual appi-opriatiort for
general educational purposes was- initiated. The provision which appeared that year was "for the support of -industrial-schools and-other, .:
edpeationftl.'purposes for. the Indian tribes." 39 This basic provision
`.appeared every, year thereafter, with several modifications and pro
.--:
1050.4°
yisos inserted at various timelpfs-til
itionstatute. was Modified slightly
slightly in
-The language of the appr
1884- to-include day Schools iii the general eduCation fund.- That year
$510.000, was-appropriated "for support of indian-day and industrial
schools, and for:other educational purposes not her6inafter provided
for, and. in. pursuance. of treaty obligations." 41
-In 1885, the appropriations for support,.of.schOols included -a-provi-''sion which required the SeCietary of the Interior' to re-port annually.. ,
by the first Monday n December. `4-in -what manner-and for what pur
for the preee.dinc,.fiscal 3,-ear has been -,
poses the
expended." -, =- Generally; the fund was 'Used' for salaries of teachers _.
and. e-hplo2.-ees at -the 7federal day and industrial SehoolS. as well as
their subSistence - need;- eloaiin<Y. stipplies. and -- rations: for }lie -siiii
support-arid tuition.
dents; ac;-riciiltural and Mechanical supplies:- Mid' support

,,

--

.

.

,

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

for children attending COn-tract _schools.'"
By 1893. the general .ediic-ation- fund had -gr,')wn to :F,'1.0;"5.000.- i)f
Whic-h S1.50:000 was. directed to" :lie -xpended in the establishment and
support of primary day: schools upon 611. r-war Indian reservations in
addition to the day schools already.establislied." 4 4
.

A.

_

From

.

.

.

..

.

tine to time_ the costs-of- constructiaintenance and re-

pair of buildings: and- the Tla-chase of stock fo-r. schools were included
for cr:'/Ier I ed1icatio4n !poses. In -1..PC). theact:
in the tiitza
rrYitkin2.... appropriations for the'In(lian Department :s6parated the (Ten...,

U.S. "Statutes at Large." Vol. 16. 335.
.r23 " Am:inn"! Report of-the. S--iperinteadent of Indian tSc-hools for the Year 15S.1."
notA"17.S.
9.
' Statutes n.eLarge." Vol. 19. 176. Until -1SS1. when the format- of The Appropriations Act tuna changed and a separate category was ncluded entitled For Sispncrrt of
76). the general education clause was inserted among nutnercyis
Sobools7' (23
provisions.
miscellaneous
provislOns.
4° The basic format of the .indlein Aptx.r4rintions Act Pnclerwent
several
chances
over
ropriations
in an
ent-,v,,aild
the
rears.
thus
Pinking
it'
difficult
to
study
educational
consistent manner. In 1950. however, the format was revised---eo substantially thAt after
to determin.e any breakdown in educational funds slacre they-are:.
that year. It is it
1

included in gross totals along with health
and welfare services. For a listing of -thy,
rd!lc:ttion fund from IS71 to 19-10. Nf.f! -11per111/7.-.
-annual anororinti-ns f,2- the n
.-1-1

"Statutes at Large." Vol. 23. 76.
4-217.S. "Ststutes at Large." Vol. 25. 362.
' "Annual Repcirt or the Superintendent of Indian, Sch->,,ls for Fiscal Year 1SS5.".-itrepra
note 9. D. 95.
-"U.S. "Statutes at Large," Vol. 27, 612.
41

7-7-577.-77

,
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eral education .fund from the moneys. designated for construction
costs and purchase (.2f livestOck--.45

Often. other minor, provisions for incidental purposes Were includea'
o ver the,yea.r:_--. Between 1_895 and 1900. S5.000 of the general education
fund, was set aside for education of Indiansin Alaska. From 189() to =
..1900 the fund included the pay of a draftsman- for the Of lice of the
Corninissioner of-Indian-Affairs.
Thron!,:hout the early part of the 1900's, the appropriations language
re:nail-led essentially the same, except for a slight modification in 1910
when the provision read: "For .support of Indian day -and industrial
schools, not otherwise provided for, and for educational andind.ustrial
purposes in connection therewith." This language was not modified
in any substantial _way until the late 1930's. However,. several significant provision's appeared during that- time which, limited the use of
the education- fund.
One "Wm.- significant provision appearing in the Indian Appropriation= Act for fiscal--year 1913. approved August 24. 1912.. stipulated-that- the general education-fund was to be spent only for.children
oiieLfoirth Indiaaii blood. : ThiS proviion was included
eacla year thereafter, until .the appropriations act approved' May -25;
191$.made-i!his a fierinanent proyision.:
Prnrideff furt7ter..That hereafter no apriropriation, except appropriations made
puisuantt c.;` treatrie.s,- shall be user to educate children- of less than, one-fonrth
Indian Mood_ --c-vhos'i-parents .a re citizens of the ,United -States and of :the State
wherein they ?rye and where- there-are adequate free school facilities provided.'-3

-For -fiscal A.-eiir 1915, the appropriationL .act coritaiins..elause.
zzltich e4rmarrk6i-S20-4)0 of th&-g-eneral acliteation fiita of "the tiri7
Lion. of Indian children --eilrolled in nublic sehocils.." -19.1n the follovc'-and:larrrer. su:ns were set aside for +h-is -purpose.-until
years.
in.19:%2. the _provision was simTlply included- as-part -of the general editcation clause. not mentioning-a specified .sum: The previous:-year, the
fiscal year 1915. S40.0(1 --asset aside for education of deaf.
dumb. and blind Indian children.-° EaCh yearthereafter, funds-were
provide(1 Tor this purpoSe rancrin.n, from $40.000 down to $10.000. In
.1938, the provision-was included in the general education- fund 'withSUM.
out s7-a;-i P." !!
In 1932. the nrovi:-..ions for support of schools in the appropriations
act included a :;410.000 set aside for tuition of Indian students in in.stitutions of higher edfication.51 This was continued and increased in
later years ro Si.1.000. In :194-2. this provision was also ::made arpart of
the genera-I Tan (rila!-,-6 for the education fund.
Hol*,ever. scholarship aid was not the only type of 'financial assistance given to Indian students for higher education_ In 1931; the appropriations act. provided for reimbursable loans for Indian students_
The- Interior Department Appropriations A.Cf-fo.r -fiscal Year 1932,.
T- .5. ".Stn tit tPs at Larre." Vol. 29. 321.
411-_5 "s.taDures: at. Large." Vol. 36, 269.
ra t t..: rat Large." Vol. 37. 51S.
4" r.S. "5tattite,4 at Large." Vol. 44). 561.

'.4:tn-utes at Large." Vol. :Is. 582.
I 1p
U.S. "Statutes at Large. )Vol.,717, 91.
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under the heading. "Industrial Assistance and Advancement,'' for the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, provided :
.

That advances army be made to worthy Indian
to enable them to 'take
educational courses; including courses in nursing, youths
home economics:. fcirestry. and,
:other Industrial subjects in colleges, universities. or Other institutions, and ad-vancea so made shall be reimbursed in not to exceed eight years, under such
rules and regulation* as -the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.T

The appropriations act for. the fiscal year 1937 specifically stipulated
that it was-permissible to use the general education fund for the `scare
of children of School age attending private schools." 5.S,_while direct
aid to sectarian institutions had been phased out in the late 1890's, it
had been ruled proper to allow use of Indian tribal funds for support
of those institutions on their reservations if the tribes so desired.5' A
1906 'provision in the Indian Appropriations Act had
children
attending mission schools to receive institutional care. allowed
rations and
clothing) entitled to them by treaty obligations-While they were en=
rolled in those schoolS. Apparently, this practice had been operating
for several -years before it became an actual .stipulatiOn in the appropriations act. In 1917,- the Indian Appropriations Act for fiscal year.
1918 forbade use. of Money out of the United States Trea.sury for ed.ucation Of children in sectarian "Schools : hoiAever, it was construed to
*permit use of government funds for institutional - care for children
attending those schoti1s155
The Interior Department Appropriations Act for fiscal year 1940
-stipulated -that the general education fund could be used both for tuition and care of children ,attending public schools, but allowed only
subsiStence funds- for thoge attending priVate -Scifools.56 This -year- a
portion of the general educatiort, fund was set aside foT -.4appvntice.
te.adlers' for reservation- and
schools:"
(
In 19-4-2,-flee act stipulatedthat
that Tands could be used "for-sub-sistence
pupils iri_boardinp. schools d-uring the su\iiavri=er 4rionths."
By fiscal. year 1947, the Ilinguage of the Indian Appropriations Act
allowing funds for support of schools had gone through several modifications and additions. That year, $10.000,000 was appropriated. for :

the supporjand education of Indian pupils in boarding and day schools and
'for 'other educational purposes, including educational facilities authorized by
treaty provisions ; tuition, dare, and other expenses of Indian pupils attending

public and private schools ; support and education of deaf, dumb, blind,' mentally
deficient, or. physically--handicapped ; the tuition (which may be paid in advance)
and other assistance of Indian pupils attending vocational or higher education
institutions under such regulations as the Secretary may prescribe ; ..(minor provision), Provided, That formal contract shall not be required for payment (which --ina^j:. be made from ithe date of admission) of tuition and care of Indian pupils."

This language remained the -same until 1950 when the reporting
format for appropriations changed substantially. Thereafter, the appropriations- acts themselves only showed gross- totals of money for
general health, education, and Welfare services, none of which were
53 -U.S. -Statutes at Large," Vol. 46, 1115.
53 I7.S.. "Statutes-at Large," Vol. 49, 1757.
rA Quick. Bear c. .1"..cupp, 210 U.S. 50. 2S .S. Ct. 690,

-L.Ed. 954 (190S).
,-Statutes at Large." Vol. 39. 9694 Cohen, "Federal Indian Law," supra note:1,
.54 r.S. 'Statutes it Large," fiscal y. ear 1940.
tr.S. "Statutes at Large," Vol. 56, 512.
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.1.7. S. "Statutes at Large:" Vol. 60. 2.rs3

clearly defined in the law itself, as had been the previous habit. The
provision for fiscal year:1951, under the heading, "Health, Education,

and Welfare Services," read :

For expenses necessary to provide health, education, and Welfare services for
Indians, either directly or in cooperation with States and other -organizations,
including payment (in ad'cance or from date of 4dmissivia ) of.care, .4-nitioistasistallee, and other expenses:of Indians in boarding homes, institution, oz hools ;

grants and other assistance to needy Indians ; maiiaeena.nce of law and order, and
payment of rewards for information or evidence coigncerning violations of law on
Indian reservation,s or lands ; operation ofillindian' arts and crafts shops and
museum and per diem in lieu of subsistence and other expenses -of Indians
participating in folk festivals ($40,252,328).5°-

'Tb.±annual.- appropriations acts f0-r. the Bureau of Indian Affairs
play a-significant and peculiar role.in Indian education, not only be-,
cause, they determine the amount and purposes of federal funds
for Indian education, but perhaps..moreimpolantly because they con them set-era-I:major provisions which actually govern the
use of. the edUcatioyi funds. 6O Thus, it appears that appropriations
statutes make a more significant contribution to thd legal framework.
of Indian education than does any- substantive legislation'- or treaty
provision. Federal iny.olv-ement,.in. Indian education- can. be traced
more directly through admini4Ertative -decisions. and budget vequests,
reflected in .the appropriations statutes, than from. special on.g-res7
signal authorization_ It .cata be argued that because they. were part
of -the-,apptopriations.act'S, Which themselves are subject.to-ICon.gres..--sional Scrutiny and approyal,.they, in fact received an indirect anthorization..'However, the conspicuous lack of substantive legislation
'to define the:fedbra role in_Indian ed.4catioyi or to regulate:the- federal'
edueational services for Indians ,demonstrates a lack of direction on
the part-of the, Congress anii`.an.exercise of a-great- deal. of adrainistra,
tive discretion by the Interior 'Department-and the Bureau:. of Indian'
Affairs. Despite the _fact that appropriations acts possess equal force
of law aSother statutes.-it seems, as thcal,t4thie focdtAs,s4e'in.their
actment has not-been-whether services
fa'a:be provided, or
what the nature of those sert-ice's1 should be-,, but rather how much
money to. channel into existing institutions and additional services
deemed necessary by the Bureau.It is interesting to not that two ver-ysSignificantjat*tes of °legisla=
tion .passed in the 19007s are not reflected in the lanua.ge
prapriations statutes, despite the fact that they impact- tire eligibility
and delivery of educational services for Indian people-The -Citizenship At of ,Tune 2, 1924, conferred United States citizenship. on "all
noncitizen Indians born within the _territorial limits. of the United- -:
Stft:tes_" 61 The implications of thig at are many and significant for
Indian edUcation, particularly when the -questions of who is responsible for ethicdfing, Ainerican, Indians and who is -eli&ible.-fo -fc-cleral
India.n= ,education services -are, considered- Since 'Indians are citizens
of the "United States, the state in Which they reside, and. o'ftheir tribe,.
-
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m'Cohen. "Federal Indian I,.n,w."-, Rupra note 1. -p. S. Cohen states these. statutes nna
the conditions they entailed -were given much consideration by- -administrators in:determining.
theJ paran2eters
official duties'
and responsibilities
for. Indian
affairs.- See
Appendix
for a listinz of
of theirthe substantive
provisions
contained in Indian
Appropriati()n,s
Acts which affect education-:
..
gm- 'U.S. "Statutes at Large," VOL 43, 253.
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it haS been a. Matter of continual discussion as to how- this situation
-affects federal guardianship and the concomitant trust responsibility.
The movement to transfer responsibility for eduation.a.} and social
services for Indians to the states was under way. when this legislation
was passed; however, it did not clarify the problem. It was not until
the passage of'the Johnson.-0'Malley Act in 1934 G that a, more direct.
step was talen by the federal crovernment to_ enlist the' assistance of
the states in Indian. education.L-.Neveriheless, the appropriations statutes .do not reflect the change engendered by this act.e3
Fundamental to the Johnson-0-'3falley Act is federal recognition
of a conti-nuing 'unique responsibility for Indian education in spite
of. the states' legal obligation to ed.ucatc Indians-.5ust as other citizens. JOM was enacted to establish a nelcv federal state relationshipfor -administering education funds- for. Indians. It- was not, however,
perceived as immediately making any radical change, but only cow
tinning tuition payments. which had been made- to' legal school districts for decades:by the federal government in lieu of property taxes
for Indian -- education in public 1;1.Ooli. This perhalos explains why
there is no specific mention of the act, in the .annual appropriations
laws; they meiely.cs:rntinued to describe funds directed for "the tuition of children enrolled in public schools."
"Statutes at Large." VoL 43, 596.
Although the Bureau of iudian Affairs presently cites the Snyder Set of.--Ziorember 2.
1921 (42 Stat_ 208) as its authority for requesting appropriations, there is no mention
or this authorizing legiSlation in the appropriations statutes_

E. =EEC FEDERAL EXPERIENCE

Ent-CATION (193 0-1 9 7 0 )

As the decade of the /9.50's began, Willard W. Beatty was-nearin-cr
directoi- of the federal program of
Indian education, which began in 1936. Today, a quartet-. of
a century
after.he left that post, he is acCiaimed as one of the lnosc imaginative
innovative fitures in-the history of Indiaii..education. He came to
the Burea-U of Indian AffairE,frcirn the American progressi.ve education
-movement in whit played a,leading role. He began his federal
service ,tindel- Indian Commissioner John Collier. anthropologist.; reforniir, and champion-. of Indian rights. Ih 19f S, the celebrated "Meriana Report" had shattered the stodgy, authoritarian, and unablishedly
assimilationist character of the BI -t's school- system. The Indian
Reorganization Act, passecloim 193-, had given iinpetus to the control.
by Indians of their os-n affairs_
Typical of Beatty's reforms were: the abolition of the remnants of
military' type organization still lurking in BE A.. boarding school; the
infusion cif new blood with fresh. ideas into the. supervisory staftd: the
use of reservation day schools as focal points for community developi-rtent rand for improved farrnin-n- ranching. and homemaking: and the
dignifying of the_ nafiv
are in the-schools by the .development of
learning materials. w ich included.. -use of the native lariguageg and
suhiect mattThen
r d War IT and the
educational program Iva§ .devasta e t ronigh loss of personnel. deterioration of school facilities.
an-cl the general upheaval and dislocation which war 'brings about.
Marfraret Szasz in her book.. If.daeat7on and the America-n Indian: The
Road to Se7f-Peterm.ination. 1.9.?S-17 3. pays lioma.27g to Beatty 's
earl- -ears. She appears to feel.: however. that after th'e war. TleattY
mot cYR. he track by becoming too Much- of an "a6-culturationistT in his
oliject.7 es. Tf this is true. nerha-ps it brings us to the question of how
the fede I Indian -policy in the edUcation field has come alpout.

the end of a '15-year tenure

.

.

.

Trite-) _Vake.s. or In fluen:eeR the T'OT-ir>y De.<7;.4ion.q?

Who has formulate {}J the federal cr oVernment's policy affectin.cr its
reTationshir> with its' Indian ennstitlients ? Who cry what, has inflkeneect.
slInned. and guided if? Prohably most persons believe that the Mire:tn.
of Indian Adffairs or-the Bureau commissioner-has dime so.-This is
Partially tr ue. of cot rse.-but it. iS true to a lesser extent than is generally
,snnposed....- For one thine,. the -DTA operates. within- a framework of
laws passed by the Congress. A number of these laws, such, as the
'keorrranization ..ct alrccadv. refeiPed to. havee been beneficial.
-Tint some' actions cif Concrress have .bee.n. clisa-Straiis. For
i-Fro17,se concurrent. Resolution InS.'wliich in the early 1050's called
t.1,-e.earh- termination of the federal trust relatiorisIiip with Itidian
tribes.-so frightened Indian lea -tiers that_they have been dubious-ever
since Jihorre- Accepti-up- programs. which call upon 'Indian gro-.lps
responsi bility for-the administration:of tIleir, own
affairs.
(74)
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Then, too, -during the two decades-with which this paper is primarily :
concerned, the Bureltu. of Indian Affairs, a part of the Department of
Tnterior,?was under the oversight of the Assistant Secretary for Public
Land Management. Typically, this official, had little conversance -with
Indian affairs, but the 13I-A.. was always in conipetition with bureaus
oriented toward public resources -for the budget dollar. Similarly, the
Bureau of Budget (noN. the Office of Management and_ Budget). by -its
control over- funding ekerted great influence over the initiation of
educational programs. Occasionally, 'as in. the late 19.60's, a Secretary
of the Aln.terior would take a personal interest in .artively directing..
Indian affairs.
Over the years', "Indian interest, organizations" have exerted
inflnence on'Indian.policv ; for example, the Association on American
Indian Affairs. a New York .based group coMposed mainly of nonThdians. Also, many scholars, particularly: anthropolo7ists,- swlologists, and linguists,:have taken more than an academic rnterest in
Indian affairs arid have conducted research...written
profusely, served
r
as consultants, etc.
The most decisive' determiner of alit-perhaps. .has been the soil
climate of a-particular period or era-the temper of the times. -so to
speak. This -will be illustrated in the reinaincler of this paPer. rntil
.- _recent times, Indians themselves have .perhaps had the least influence
on policy, but that ishanging rapidly now. Bnt, always policy has
been made ;in the crucible- of pressing circumstances, usually without
benefit of long-rantre planning, and often from .among alternatives
.

.

-all of which were un"desirable.
The Beatty-The;mpii on Transition.

Willard.: Beatty resigneclohis position as.--direCtor of Indian educa-'1,
tion in 1951 to accept the job of deputy director of -UNESCO-It was
understood that he had done so because Dillon .Myet; the last Indian
commissioner in the Truman administration,'had demoted him:- firom a
Tine tO a staff role, setting Up a situation in which he did not,belieye he .
could function. His successor, Hildegard Thompson, was made director
the lollowing year and Beatty had a hand in selecting her.-Mrs. Thomp- -son was a professional educator ivho had worked with the people of
the Philippines before-joining the BTA. At thg.time of her promotion,
she.wa.s director of Navajo education-. }Tow could she hope to succeed
in a staff role when ll.ctty felt. he Could-not ? Because, as Beatty is re--ported to have 'said,
can 'bend farther without brea.king.than any
person" I know."..!
Before his departure from.theTBIA, Beatty had set in motion certain
policies and prorrams, that Mrs. ThompSon would carry forward for
many,yearscin addition to those she herself initiated. Wha.t.w.ere some,
of these programs ? Did, they represent a shift from Beattv's earlier 9
philosophy? And, if so,- were there good reasons for it ?
.

.

The Spe-d.e7.2 Navajo Educatior, Program.

In .1868, the United States government concluded a treatiT with the
jo. Navajo Tribe and the latter was perniitted to return home from-Ft.,
Sumner on the Pecos River where--they had been interned for four
long years. The treaty provided that_ the government would provide a
Oa.
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themselves at
_teacher for every 30 Navajo children who presentedpresented
themfew Navajo children
school. For 78 years, relatively
to let it go
selves. and by and large. the government was -well content
--atthat.
of the Navajo
World
War.
only'one-third.
At the close of the Second
thevar, some 3,400
children, of school age were in school. During
They were
well in the armed forces.beyond
young Navajo men had grervedcomplexity
the
of the world
introduced to the variety and
which
reservation, and they were shocked to learn of the handicap deterlack of education had imposqd upon them. They came 'home
receive an education.
_mined that Navajo youngsters wouldprogressive
educationalist, but he
Willard Beatty was an innovative
not be
doctrinaire. Schools could he
was also pragmatic and he was not,and
had
he
used
the
only
.space
built on the reservation overnio-lit,
had
old establiShed boarding schools where enrollments
in
been declining because Indian youth in their regions were enrolling
public schools. Th-ese boarding schools ranged geographically from

California to Oregon to Oklahoma, Beatty assigned. Hildegard: Thompan ed.ircational proson and a staff of experienced teachers-- to design
°dish
language skills and
4.rrarn. which would provide functional
time
to out-of-school
five
vocational s
basic
age. 13y 1961. more
adolescents -who would soon re-Ka rnarriacr
been_graduaed
froni
this-program and--tIlan-1-.000 Navajo students had
t hoUsancls of others had attended for varying lengths of time.
Theft, was-much- about the program that was not ideal. Boarding
schoolA _for Indians have_ long been anathema to many persons..and
the- BIA. itself for-many wars has not viewed the boarding school as a.
pr-ciferrecl way of educatin.o- Indian, cliildren-and youth. Navajo officials.:`
and Navajo parents
approve f1 the plan, no doubt with some misaiving,s
without
an -'education.
suffered it rather than see their children go
Beatty and Thompson believed that in -the abov--e-described situation,
the choice was not between clesira.ble-alternatives, but between the
course they chose and a lifetime of illiteracy and po' :erty for thousands
of Navajos.
u e;at ionaZ .F2 esearch,

During the 1940's, -I3eatty. had- cotitracted with the Univerity of
Chicago for some -research in Indian education; and in 1950, he made
a similperan.5.-ement with the University of Kansas- in. Lawrence,
which /Was eXicnIed after Mrs. -Thor-Lipson became director. Basically,
alit; research onsiste-C1 of administering standardized achievement
Rests to some 14,000 Indian students and nearly 10,000 white students
in eleven States;,and in public, mission, and BI A. schools. The tests
slio wed that; Iglifian students on the average, did not achieve AS -well as
k.klhite students. and that-they compared less favorably therfarther they
w'elit in...school. These results were widely noted in Indian education
cirvles and. later, among persons concerned with the education of chil
were -often indren of other disadvantaged minorities. The findings
terpretea as showing that Indian children were -1.ecerfring!an inferior
education in. thp schools in which' they were 'enrolled.. However; there
were tWo findiriers which esZ:apect notice almost entirely, although they
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were mentioned in the text of the.report. These'ivere :

(1) that the

white children in the publicschools of rural North Dakota and South
Dakota achieved significantly higher scores at every grade level than
the white children in the rural schools of eastern Oklahoma: and (2)
that both the white children and Indian children in the public schools
of Montana and. Wyoming. which had been integrated -fot a genera-tion, said that all or most of their friends were of their own race.
All of these findings were actually precursors of the findings of the
rnonuniental "Fqualitv of Educational Opportunity," commonly referred to as the "Coleman Report," which w-as conducted by the United
States Office of Education some ten. years later in 1965. In tlie early
An-a_ Middle 1050's, such comparative data were rare-.
There is a tendency for unanti<.!ipatecl and distasteful research data
to be ignored and misinterpreted. The Coleman Report suffered the
same fate:We will return to a discussion of the report later in this
paper. Actually. Beatty was disappointed in the University of Kansas
findings, which appea-red after he had left the A. He had hoPed
that improvements, which he felt he had made in BI a. schools after
the war, would be reflected in something clost to parity between the
achievement of BIA pupils and the white pupils in public schools. He
Was mistaken-. It would be some 3-ears before even professional
educators would. understand that disadvantaged and Culturally different pupils would not achieve such parity, short term, simply by attending good schools.
T4P T',;:fin.holf*Pr-Ernm.onR E-riz
-

The Years-of the EisenhoWer administration from 1953 to 1961 were
not brilliant ones for Indian education. This was the decade of House
"COncui-rent Resolution 10S, previously alluned to, which sought toterminate the government's role as trustee. Actually, termination
was accomplished with the Menorninee'and the Klamath tribes, and
while termination was repudiated-as, national policy before the decade
was out. the government continued to define its trusteeship very narrowly- For example. federal educatiOnal services. whether performed
direCtly-by, the BIA or by contract with.the states under the authority
of the Johnson-O'Malley Act. was provided solely on the basis of the
tax exempt- status of Indian land held in trusteeship by the federal
-government. Thus.- federal cif ucational services were awarded only _to
Indians livin g, on reservations_ and -crire- denied to urban Indians,
even though the latter mj-:,,ht_have movea to the city with,-.the eneoura5Pement of flu- BIA's "relpeatrio'n" branch, later renamed "employ-.
.me.nt as.sista.lreef' Treaty obligations -ere con-kiclered to' be of little
.
effect.
Actuallythe concern of the federal ,-,overnment, including the BTA,
seemed tole more in the direction of compensating states. and -local
school- districts for loss o- f tax revenue. Later in the decade, tax exempt
.

included-under the "federal impact" prineinle, and
Indian land
fmhlic school districts were compensated by PL. 84: and P.L. S15
ft nds -admii-l'istered by the T7nited States Office of Education.
EriplewhortProgrrirn,
3-617'.7.50 E-mer c

-

During' tririst-of the Eisenhower- adrhinistration, the Commissioner'
of Indian- Affairs was Glenn Emmons. The affitudes concernine,

.

tions between Tndians and the federal government of Mr. Errimons,
a Gallup, New MexicO hanker, and. say. .Tohn Collier. an anthropologist. were light years apart. 'Emmons believed that .Indian children
should be in pliblievisehools 'wherever possible and the transfer of
Tndian pupils to pulnicschools went: on .ariac6 during hiS administra- tion. But. irripOrtantly and to his-credit, 'Emmons believed that Indian
children should ..bel in .(tem-?.-'/L-iiid o f scliao7: So. betitt-ee..19:5:3 and 1955,---.the NaN;ajo Emergency 'Education Program was...carried out. This
involved a crash building program on the Navajo ifroserN-ation, including the expansion. of many existing hoarding school facilities. Mute
of the construction was woe'fuTh,- substandard and; fortunately,
of it has since been rePlaced.Thc Bordceo-irn.Progran7.

-

linique part of NEE-P ras what came to he .kiioN-n- p,:s the tlre
"bordertown- program. This consisted of thcTftA's building dormi-

tories in eight communities near to-lint not on He reservation, comnen'satine-- the school "distriets-. for -the: construction of additional _el:is-ss. and prying the district'. tuition-for the education of the pupils.
,ApT)roxie.eoply 1.000 Navajo pupils were .6.-ccommodated in this way
cash tear. -In 19C5. at the directicin of the Senate. Appropriations.Comrnitt. the BT.'S evaluated this pro.e-rafn and concluded -that- -public
schools being established on the Navajo reser-ation provided a, bett-er
lon.e--ran,re solution because pupils could li-Ve at 'home. with less -disruption of faniilv life and flue Navajo community could exercise contol-of -the schOol.'1.11 -1971: the pro.rram was ae-ainevaluated by the
Southwestern Cooperative-.Educational Laboratory at. the request of
the Navajo. Tribe and the BIA. Somewhat surprisingly, in view of the'
suppose-dly' import-an-4 -disadvanta4:s- cited previously. students, frraduates. parents. teachers; sehoo'1 olTicials. and townspeople expressed
satisfaction with the proe-ram and recommended that it be

rprying

!re

:eon; inned.
f rit1;71nR

1970. two cif every thrice Tnerian pupils were enrolled in a Public
schooL. This TilOvknent toward the public schools had begun. in the

-19-1-0's and had aces'-lerated 'sharply in the 1950's. 11`..zany -people. could
7.,ot...1111flOrStnila what- -the federal_e-overnment waS doing in the school.

1-ms'ness
--2v. Echication has tradition-n.14-- been a state and local
'function in America. At some point. dnrine- the 1930-'s or 1940's. the
C-en-r-ess had pasi--.-ed a law requirino- that 1TA schools in South_ Dakota folTow the st:ite- course of stud v. The financial :contributions of
the -Federal o-overnmenf to State and loyal .schools under the .Tohnsonral in-unaCt7 laws has been discussed earlier.
CY-Valley a-ad_
the Supretne Cocn.rt's school desoo-ree-ation decision in
19:;-i-, the inifIetns toward pifbli-e school enreillment was heightened..
or,--e the TITA. was cable-d upon by ft member of Congress or
soiHe other interested person to explain wh.v it did not consider itself:
to I w- in violation of the Civil Rip-hts Act 6-f1f)n4 by operntinoschools. The TITA eorda-only explain that it did not operate
sel-ools for purposes of.i-acrial sc-r-r-eo-ation---but only to provide educa-pui)irs who otherwise would he without it.
timial op,-Y-.-tiznitv
-
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The Coleman Report. found that in 1965 Indian pupils- in publicschools were the "ini6st integrated" of any ethnic group. That is, they,
more than any other ethnic group; including Whites, had a-preponderante of 'classmates of some ethnicity other than their own. By 1965,
the MA found that Indians represented only about ten percent of the
enrollment of the public schools to which'they paid Johnson-O'Malley
Yet, the relationship between the public schools and Indians and the
public schools and the MA has frequently been an uneasy one. Indian
parents often complain of feeling like "outsiders," and it is quite obyious--that in most public schools. Indians cannot exercise much control
because of their small numbers. On the other hand, pfiblib school officials sometimes- resent the "Fels" if they think the BIA is trying to
superKise or advise them; while BIA "personnel frequently have felt
that public school people- have little .expertise and even less interest in
understanding- the. special educational needs of the:Indian student and

providing for thetn_
li.7nnecly-Udall-Sash Years
John.'F. Kennedy took office. in Januar).- of .10(1 and named.Stewart
t7dall as his Secretary of the Interior. It is. clear now that at that
moment. the BI A's ed-Ucational arraratus Was dike fotz,a, shaking up.
Indian affairs and very
displa,yed _keen personarrtereSt
force
to
in-estiate
it.
It
was the better'part of
soon appointed- a task
coumaissionet;
was
named,
and.'rwheri
the appointa year before a new
ment came, it 'proved to be Philleo Nash, a .member of that task
force. Nash was 'an anthropologist bY 'training and a politician
and public administrator .by choice.. Iie entered upon his- new 'assign_ment with zest. He was _well liked by- Indian leaders throughout the country and played .arZa.etiverole.in the "nuts and bolts" operation of his agency as, for example, in the budget and appt:opriations
process. He came.in_ with a rather poor opinion of the BIA's education
program but thoughtbetterof it as time w int or
Hildegard Thompson stayed on as director of education. Always the
prcifessional. she concentrated during these years on trying to improve
the quality of the education prog-xarn- as she had in the past. She promoted the in-service training of BIA education employees through
summer workshops.. She and her staff developed operating standards
for -boarding and day schools and construction standards -for .rnew
school buildings1'o replace outmoded, dilapidated, and unsafe facilities. She upgraded the professional standards of pupil 7uida.. nceipersonnel. In 1962. she inaugurated a master teacher wade with a subdfferential for teaching excellence.
differential
stantial
An adult. education proo-ra-befrun in 195:, in five Indian communities-had spread by 1065 to 19.:.). communities with activities varying
from literacy training to corrimunity development: Summer program's
for children- and youth. many sponsored by Indian tribes and communities and designed to provide learning opportunity throughout the
year, ,s.rre from an enrollment of 2_000- in 1060 to 26.000.ih. 1964; In
196:3, the-Ivrnstitute of American Indian Arts. widely acclaimed for its
. concept and 6xcelh.nc.. was establi;;hefl. During.-the ten-year period
'
.

..S0

from 1955 onward, the number of Indian youth continuing their education beyond high school. increased from ..q,300 to-7,000, and BI_ funds
available for scholarship aid at the college level grew from a little. over
$9,600 to $1450,000. During her-thirteen-Year tenure, the number cif
-dian children in school grew from 99.000 to 1:34,090, and the number
of school age children not in school aecliried from nearly 2-0,000 to less
than 9,000.
.These accOmAlishments, while substantial, were not controversial,
and they. -were not dramatized. An enormous amount of time was devoted "tollandget development' and the. appropriation process in order
to get-the wherewithal to put programs into action.
One policy and program change, which Mrs. Thompson instituted
in 195S, aroused some little controversy. This Was the deferring of the
start of vocational training until the last two years of high school and
its completion during the post high sekbol years: The rationale for this
was the increasing complexity of work and the greater need for a better academic base in such- skips as conlmunication, mathematics, and
science. Some older Indian people. Were not persuaded by this trgument
and. feared that.yodths -yap' uld 'not secure the job skills necessary.. to
.
-earn a living.,As 1965 a.pPiba,ched: Mrs. Thompson sensed the storm of controvrsy
that was gathering around Indianeclucation and rightly guessed 'hat
there was nothing slie could do about it; She voluntarily retired in
November of 1965.
-

.

.

The UdalZ-Nas&-Bennett 1?,e7ation8 hip,

_

Eight months elapsed 'after Hildegard ThompSon'S retirement before her successor was named and on the job. But, a o-ood deal happened in those eight months nevertheless. Secretary-Udall made, it quite
clear that he was-very dissatisfiest irith the educational program of the
Bill- He felt that the evidence was plain :. Indian. students did not
achieve as well in school-as whit6 students, and they fell farther behind
( the longer they w'ent: they dropped out of school earlier and in greater
numbers than white students; feWer of them went to college and fewer
of them graduated. Education was not the only thing wrong with the
BIAunemployment among Indians was as high as 40 percent and
per capita income was about $1,500.
By the early spring of 1966. Philleo Nash was out commissioner,
his resignation -having been called for,' and Robert L. Bennett.was in.
Bennett, a, member .of the Oneida tribe. was the first commissioner- of
Indian ancestry since. the Civil War. A,-career man with the BIA. he
came to Washington from Alaska where he had been the _BIA's. area
director. He was a graduate of Haskell Indian Institute.
Immediately upon Bennett's -appointment, Secretary Udall called
a meeting of BL.k officials at Santa Fe. While the main subject matter
of the conference had to do with reservation economics, a_block of time
was alsO allotted to a panel of BIA.. educators fora diseussion of ideas
for improving the education program. It was revealed that a forthComing organizational. change would, give the education branch divisional status headed by an assistant commissioner, who would have
Tine authority. It was also made 'clear-that the new assistant commissioner would be selectecl from outside the 131-A..

-

Interim Activities
While awaiting- the selection of the new assistant commissioner,
some rather significant 'develo rnk4its took place under a "caretaker"
acting director of education. Urinfr. the spring, an agreement was
reached -whereby-the Rou-, Rock Boarding School, a newly constructed facility on the :Navajo reservation, would beken over and
munificently_ operatedsby'a N avajo corporation called: Dine.- It '',9 t
funded jouitly by the Office of EcOnomicOpportunity and he .131A.'
and. it would be called the Rough TOck0Demonstration Sch.
e of
work went on cooperatively between. the- BIA and the IT 54:
t,
.
efits o
EduCation to include Indian pupils-in public schOols in the
ore.
-the Elemep.t4er.ry-ancl Secondary Education Act, passed the.Vear
forward,
as
wel4;:between.
BIA,
ITSOE,
and
the
Congress
Efforts w &t
to include, by amendment,' Indians in BIA schools in the benefits of
"ESEA. Of course, there was always the budget and appropriations
seeking which had bythen become-a year-round operation.
.

1

I
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-Carl 3farburer

Carl 3rarburger became assistant commissioner for educatiOn.,-on_....
July 6, 1966. He came from Detroit, where he had been an-assistant..'.'
.-uverintendent of schools, responsible for programs for disadvantaged
pupils. He had also been a-consuttant to -15:.'-30E.-Nkhicli recommended
him to Secretary Udall.. CoMmissionerBennett did not participate in
the. selection and did not meet Marburger.until after he had repbrted
for duty. Di-. -31arbtirg-er was personable, and 1.31ii.le he knew nothing.
about Indians, -he beret a great. deal about. disridvantag,ed urban chitdren. He was greeted with real enthuaszn by Indian- activists and by
people in the Great Society programs. He was well received bV BIA
educators but less. well by BIA area directors, whoin he wished to
school officials.
bypass in dealing with
Mai-burger stayed with the MA. exactly one year before leavin.T, to
become commissioner' of education for the Stfite of New Jersey. It is
ha tRi. to assess his accompliShments in that brief time. Much of his
time was spent getting the feel of his new job. There are two jmportantthings that he definitely accomplished. He-organized the In4inn .Education Advisory Committee composed of 16 tribal leaderslfrom.all
Parts of the country, the first such consultative. group ever .c)27ed.
He also worked out in cooperation with ITSOE the BIA partial-) ion
the Elea-net-ital.-7- and Secondary Act program, which gave BIA
education a tremendous financial fift.-,
Charles N. Zellers
Charles N. Zellers, who followed Carl Marburger in September of
1961 as assistant commissioner- for education, lasted out the decade
but not muchlmore. Commissioner-Bennett had departed before Zellers
did, both of 'them apparently casualties of political chancre, or changinr, ideologies, following Richard Nixon's inauguration in Januax-v
of 1969. Louis Bruce, a' Mohawk-Sioux Indian, succeeded Sennett..
Zellers. trained in business administration rather than education, had'
worked in the. District of Columbia school system and the T.T.S. Office
-of Education. ".
,

One of Zellers' first moves was to continue what 7..k.farburg,er had
begun,-11, reorganization and expansion of the Washington office staff_
of specialists in the teaching, of En(rlisli.
This involve" the addition
early childhood education in. antcipation. 'of

as a second languag,e, in
kindergarten.. inIcurrieuluth aevelopment to better adapt the learning-7
,m1tterials to .the cultural baCkgitpun.-4., of students, and in.psVchological

and guidance services to Alai-lel-karate the .problerils._Of boardingichool
students _ptirticularl'y.. PerhiLpS__Most sig,uifiCant- was what **ALS called
'Project TRIBE,.-a plan :on the Rough Rock model deAcrihed briefly

earlier;' whereby,, Indian. groups could- assume resp-onsibility for theopeystion of their own. school. In other. words, Zellers tried to move
to.allay the most prevalent and virulent .criticisms -of BIA eductition
culture,..includinr, the native languages, was being
that the
ignored and.Alanigtated-; that the i3oarding schoolS.were barbaric and--

.

_

wreaking:havoc 'with..the mental health of the students in them; and
that Indian 'tribes and comniuniti6s. were without authority or jp.f1.4-.
ence over the schools whichserYekl: their. children.
of ,#e. -196075 was A. turbulent- Jr riod in
The-half. of the_
the 'history -of Indian .eclu.catia, and littleAlas been written ab6ut..i.t. .
It may still be -too early to attempt an' analysis, but perhaps a begin--,
,,,-

.----- ninfr can be made.

....

.

..

-The RIA Ilisio7-ically
_ For those Who are anti-establishment. the Bureau of Indian Affairs
is a sitting target. Few agencies in the federal government have been
established. longer. It goes back to 1824, antedating-th& Department
of Interior by a quarter of a century. It .has alwaylbeen an unpopularagency, reflectin the uneasy national conscience about our native
population, which .has ranged fr6m ra.ze and rancor. to pious .4-tears,
bringing with it widely fluctuating policies_ Many perS6ns _workinr,for theBI_:-1. have looked "wit 1. envy at the National. Park Service,:.
which brings so much happ ess to millions of Americans each year.There has been a tempter n for persons working in the BIA to develop what has been ca, ed a "garrison mentality." retreating into an
in-group stockade as protection 'against the arrows and acid pens: directed at them. This has been true of Indians as well as non-Indians.
Yet, most BL.A_ employees' become very pro-Indian. ,
It was not strange then, that when the Senate Subcommittee on
Education was approached in 1966. about including pupils in BIA schools in the .benefits of ESE,A, it raised the- question Of whetherIndian education should not be moved to the Office of Education in
HEW and asked .II rior and HEW, to jointly Icrok. into the matter.
lied Indian leaders together in Denver later'
,The two departure
depart e
question.
The answer was a resounding "no,"-'
thkt year and pos
which-"vms duly reported to the Senate. In 196T, Persident Johnson
named a very secret White House task force to nsider the same
question. While .its report was never made public, it is known that it
recommended transfer of Indian education to the Er Office of Educa-City to make the
tion and the Secretary of HEW was sent out to Ka.
proposal to a gathering of Indian representatives. Again, the res-Donse
was decidedly negative. Yet, a third tit v a leading anthropologist
made the _same recommendation to the new Nixon administration in
.

.
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1969, and again, the National Congress of American' Indians felt it
necessary to veto the suggestion.
+sr
How can -it be that Indians would wish to- retain a agenc-y with
such a negative. image ? Is it not:likely that Indians feel:that for good
Or ill thezBLA. is their own peculiar and particular agency and they.
do _tot 'wish -to bet lost in.,the amorphous structure 'oft'HEANT? -While
serving as:a "lightning -rod" for the frustrations of it wronged and
depraved people may seena..to be an ingloriotis role, it can be a useful
.

one.

.

.

The Great Society Programs

,

.

B-egiiining iin 1964; the .BIA., contro4ers' ial as. it was, confronted,. ,,
or _was. Confronted by, Pre,Sident Lyndon -Johnson's dreat Society cik
programs. Having_their genesis in the civil righiS struggle beginningv: want.. the.. Supreme Court's desegregation decision in 19L-!4, these pro-.
grams heightened the public awareness of the problems of the- soCio- ..
economically disadvantaged _!mhiorities and- borotight about rising
expectations among the minorities themSely. Begiing in -196.4.
there .emergda the Lbivil--Riglits Act of 1964, the Ololic:( of _Economic
Opportunity, Community. Action-Programs Job, ,Corps,-,Vista, the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act and much more. '
The --knitaal- reaction of the -BIA was one of satisfaction that the
11- mood of the nation had at last turned favorable toward_ the plight
off American Indians and other disadvantaged peoples. It established
arson with the- office of Economic Opportunity and its component
parts. Rising expectations.-ere not to be s Lsfied-by a; long -term effort
and ancient wrongs.could- not -wait-to be. -*
d in the next generation.
Washington was soon full. of bright eye _young people eager- to .set
things right and looking for ;villains that had caused the problems.
The BIA found that it was a prime suspect. This was a jarring experience for people Who had not thought of themselves as villains. While
it did, not basically change the BIA's approval of
Great Society
objectives, it made old line workers defensive.. This posed a particular
problem for Marburger and Zellers when they came in from outside to direct the education .program. As Zellers said. being new, he could
not accept either credit or blame for what had happened in the- past.
But, since the BLA.. was getting little credit and a great deal of blame,.
it was not hard for BIA people to understand what he. meant_ After
all, he was now head-of the education effort, bad image and all.." He
could not escape the fact, and it made it .very hard -for the BIA to
succeed at anything.
.
4 Basic Misconception
The criticism of the education of Indians was Frnally concentrated in
the hearings and report of the Senate. Subcommittee -on Indian *Education, popularly called the Kennedy Report. at was wholly condemnatory of both the federal and public school effort: There is persuasive evidence that from the outset. one of the objectives of the
subcommittee was to effect the transfer of Indian education to HEW,
but in the face of determined Indian opposition., it could not, in theend, recommend it. There were. however, two other very significant
stiklies going on in the middle and later 1960-s, which, if they ha.d`been
% paid attention to, would have relieved much of the obfus.cakion about
..

.
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India education, which the INennedy 1Zeliort witil,its:distortigns had
to earlier,.
:C'oleman lielSort
brouzht about. Thes w-qt.L1
Z11111.11tiNatiallta StlJdV Or4tidiair Educantion;.eommissioned by LTSOE
,Friddire-ctea by Robert j".-Havighufst of the Ux '-z..ersity of Chicago._
Criticism of ,the ectucation of ludianS vstuilk was of two kinds:
-st,-tlieflegitinlate, complaint.; of ovbremphasis on aculturation,.the
g.te- c't o andi ).11 cultural-irratcrials.iCtlicuvrieultun, the shortage of
ifaii-aus in--the instructionar force, the large number o_f J.ndiall pupils
voice_ in- unning..the
htlarding,-schools, and the lack-. of
.:kt the saino time, -cuncern about the education-of hlldiaJLs

.

Was tliu,t often e:..pr.ssot it!l term s of 4.?(Iticatoieo11al (leficit ; their low Valk.
schoolitiLf, their low .achieve("at-Ionia attainment ill tetlils...Lif -v&ars
nate
1-lizvc1
aelti-element
-tests, their high. rate
ilient as n Ails:vett by..sta
of dropout firiii sello-01. the low ,pereenta-,;!'e of iri Ii, School gr'zidnates

edirolliw-in*Tolle±.-e. the low ollege (vradnation'rate, and sometimeself - concept of 11:klian st-utlents. These two lists of- thinb-sHit?
repoateillv that Ow idea, of a cause' and
were mentioned..to:rether
.relatlovship rook hold :-tiiat if the first list. of thinl.-2-,s,Avere.elim-..
in- red, the educational deficits -would disappear or at. -least 'woi_ild:di.s-

,

:-

a pear more rapidly. Tliere was OD re'A..1 evidence to support that.conNo doikbt the evils included in the first list needed to be
Coe4! ed for humane,_ or -ethical,' or:democratic reasons, I,mt there was
come_!
no war:,:eit> fur supposin., that !their corroz
,. ion would erase the edu_
(k_i

,

-4entiona!'04..ficit.

- I inicr.s. ( %)!Iril:irril:td

i

.

.

4 I*1-,1*I/V:1-l'd,- t hat- flit. 410-tiiits x-belts i.+ IL.11.110i-i to

(Iiz-advanta.ged- grOups--N(.g- roes, Alexi-an _kmerIcans. Puerto
Ricans.. and Indiansand that Indians were the hi<rhest achieving of
L:,0,-e - croups, /Lot .the -towel-4. lie c ,neluLled that the. deficits were the
and not pri--'
produa of the total society in wit ch they had `rots I2
warily of t-lic= schools. altliou,h- he concluded-further that the disadvaqitafred students were far more dependent oil the school for help than
the more favored students. I Invicr-hurst. at respected sociolwrist of to
-..-_.,----irank stati ire nationaliv.reai:hod 1:asic4.fly the same conclusions. Travi.-11zirst. in addition. bee:Line :_;3) perturhok-1 .by some of the innuendos .
comin -- out of the :-.4(!na te Sul)ct-ip 'mitt ee ILearitf,r-s that boarding schools
Iii-luicide rates that he tool: Speeitil pains
wr (allSin! abilOrMallyaryl
round no eVide.nee to support them.
tO inve:4tifrate the rilarfre.-:
-4
a: I

(

many of
The Kennedy Report contained GO recommendations,
it
did
pay('
Ole
way for
)
,nt
tlitm.-worthwhile, some:01 t-1.1:111 .nail'('.

.Yreatl V in(-101--;(sa ti.1-)T.)IO1)rint iofis for Tndian education and for special
q,-,ri..,;1:1r ion .:/1,1"1,-.infle", if- .1 4):-;i1)1-, In!" I ;Id inn glf-1111)1 1-0 OX(`IVi:ze- amell

more nut,:ioit- in ti!ee'lnentirl: field.
7 7) r'f),-os Fret

,

-

.,

ks the andian education enterprise headed into the 19;0"s,its future
wriz-; uncertain. and this was 1 :Lt-tieularlv true of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. There had been a -rapid 'turnover of readers-hip in the MA.and this wars to get worse. The preeminent. issue_ o f control of schools,
seemed to be (--rowdin, out a CrricOril for oualitv ducation and for
]u 'Indian people sought.
learning itself. There could be no
w ith. a tenai.ity That -vvtil'n_Wescr-ne., to preserve the hest .elentents of
rthe.old cultUre, but there were not many si,n-ns, in spite_ of all tlie'sound

S5

and fury about self-determination, that anyone was doing much to find
out just -what the rankand-file of Indian people really wanted in the
way of education.
versus Acrulturation---A-it AcLeetsary
.111.1970, this writerdid a synthesis of li literature of the 1960's
oil the edUcation of the Arncricikn_Indian. The. study revealed- two
7friepaz-ate. and not very syniNtthetic camps.- On the one
the
biculturaligts or cultural pluralists; most often scholltrs in the social
.scienCes. On the.-other, are the accalturationists, often 'refel--red to by
their critics as assimilationists.- This grpup includes most educational practitioners at the elementarv'm0.. secondary levels; at least.
Both sides make ;1;es-tures toward_
. and" doctrine - thdt is
bot.h-the..-diernifying and the:preserving of the native culture eatd:the
Trey:ming of
to cope in. the mainstream of Arrierican
is evident,,- -liowever, that tl, e cultural- pluralists have their
hearts in the:firsCspart,andthe practitioners have theirs in the second
imrt-of the ..dpetriine. PrObably_ po'. one since. Willard Beatty has
worked hard enough.at achieVing. a true combination of the.tWo.
It is time for school people, whether of BIA, publir..or.denornin.1.7
tional schools; to admit they have been remiss (and thiS needs- to'
be said by someone who has been a part .of the establishment) in not
being sensitive enough to the bicultural needs of Indian people. Indian
children do need to know about their historv, their heroes- and the
_current affairs, of their tribe. Their-acqiiiring of .En'erlish language
skills Must be based upOn the language they already know. Indian
parents must be involved in_decision-making tlbout. the schools which
sicrve -their children. On the other_ hand. the crit4s of the.schools- 'are_
often intransigent in not frying to understand
practical -problems.
with which school people.- are faa'ed...FOr example. they do not -admit
tilTe difficulty of securing enough trained, biling.pt-tl, Indian teachers,
or they- insist on believing that the BIA operates boarding schools only
to save money or to annihilate:Indian culture. It is time for detente in
the Indian education cold war.*
.

The contents of Section E -were provide-d by Madison Coombs, former Deputy Assistant
frir
Education and Director of Educational Research. Si A.. based on his experiences and
recollections.
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OVERVIEW OF FEDERtNI., AGENCIES
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.OVERVIEW
of PEDEr....tt. AgExczrag Ix IN DINN EDUCATION
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Triere are two major bureaueraticsystems which have responsibilities -.

for Indian education. The first and oldest of these is-the Bureau of
Indian Affairsaiirhich has been running schools for-Indians since its

=

.

,

establishment in' 1836: The second is the nation's educational establishment which extends from the 17..S. Office of Education at the: federal..level, down through state school systems and-local school districts.
These two agencies have major responsibility for educating.threetypcS\-----J 7of American Indianschool children : those who live on Indian reserva._
tions and: have 'a special -federal relationship; urban -Indian children .
whose parents -.moved from 04* rei-xrva.,tions under a. special federal.
.p. Tim,ifi; 'and Indian children WhO' live in non-reservatioii. commu-=
niti lOcated in remote areas of the coura-rv. These children 'are.
entit d _io educational benefits i.-available through these agencies. beadditionally,r unique status as .Ainrican Indians and,
cause
..
because of their 'citizenship rights.
The Bureau of Indian Afrairs operates seli901S which enroll some
-50.000 of the total_ of 200.000 -school -age Indians actually -attencling.
school. In addition. BI.A. administers the JohnsOn-UMallev Act. tinder
wl-licl it contracts w ith the states and more recently With tribes, to
provide additional money to local school districts to meet special costs
in-6iirrOd .in providing edueation to children of Indians living on fed
eral z+serva-tions. BI
provides funds to thirteen Indian-con:
, A` also-....
4 schools operated on reqe
.vations.
t
-wir
1.-Inited States Office
of Education (1.7S0E) is resPdnsible for
the education of an additional 140,000 Indian students;_ 100.000 of
these are in public schools which 'receiv..e federal financial support for
their education_ This support il provided through a number of legisla' tive .authorities and is largely made ava-ilable to local schools. -from
-fedei-al funds administered by -ITSOR.Nand provided to state school
systems for further redistribution ti;" local school districts. IroWever. a
numi5er. of federal programs are financed by direct grants from the
Office-of EducatiOn to the-local school di4ricts, effectively by-Passing
state departments of education.
,
.
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uN--rrp. STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION

H i.storica2

TheOffice of Education was established by Act of Congress March 2,
1867 (11 Stat. 434; 20 USC 1)
.

.

Be-1Ft enacted by the Senate. and House of Representati.ves of the United States

of America in Congress-assembled, That there shall be.--tablished, at the City
of Washington, a department of education, for the purpose of collecting such
statistics and facts as shall show the condition and progress of educating in the
several states and territories, .and of -dittnsing such information respecting the
organization and management of schools and school systems, and methods of'
teaching, as. shall aid the -people of the United States in the establishmen't and
maintenance of -efficient school systems and otherwise promote the 'case. of
education throughout the country.
Sec, 2. And be it further enacted, That these shall be appointed the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a commissioner of education
'who shall be intrusted with the management of the department herein established,
and who shall receive 'a salary of four thousand dollars per annum, and-who shall
have
authority to appoint one chief cleric of hits department, who shall receive
a 4-Lalary
twcr thousand dollars per annum, and one clerk who shall receive a
salary of eighteen hundred dollars per annum which said clerks shall-be subject
-

to the appointing and removing power of the commissioner of education..
S EC. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall he the duty of the commissioner

of education to present annually to Congress 'a report embodying
results of
his investigations and labors. together with -a statement of such facts and rec.Orcunendations as will, in his judgment, subserve the purpose for which this departMent is established_ ..In the first report made by the-commissioner of educationunder this act,ther4 shall be presented statement-of the several grants of land
made by. Congress to promote education;a -and'
the manner in which' these several
trusts have been managed, the amount of funds arising therefrom. and tlie annual
proceeds of the same, as far as the same can- be _determined..S4Ec. 4.- And be it furtiver enacted, That the_commissioner of ptiblic buildings
.is hereby Authorized and directed to furnish proper offices for the use Cr'f the department E" in established.

Two .vea
fter its establishment in 1869. it became a part of the.
nepartil
of the Interior. T_Tpon creation -of-the Federal. Security
Agency
9391 the Office of Education 'was eransferred again to -that
,.a.gdncv. Finally, it Lieca.me. a chnstituent agenc-i.- of Health. Education
_
and Wblfare w_ith the creation of, that Department in 1953.
Althougli. as an- ap-encv, it has been in existence ainost as long asin#61vemdnt of.t&e:United States Office of'Education in educat-

ing Indians is of relatively recent origin. With the enactment of the
Federal Impact Laws (Public Law 874 and Public Law 815) it 1950,
LTSOE emerged as a funding -source -for Indian education. Over the
next, two. decades. several pieces of legislation were passed that ex
tendedthat-rolle. These were:

,19:13Amendment-to the Federal *Ismpact Laws ( Public Las 874, Maintenance
and-Operations, and Public- Law -.815. School Construction) due to the presence-of
pan,-ta T.51 ble Inctan lands that caused financial hardships to the school district3.965-2--Elemeritary and Sepeddary
Act
Title I: Financial 'assistance to meet the special educational needs of -edn-:
cationaily. depiived children.
2

'-'

Title VII : Financial assistance to develop and carry out new and imaginative elementary and secondary programs designed to meet the special educational needs of children of limited Eng ligh-speaking ability.

However, it should be noted that services to Indians Under each' of
thege was coincidental rather than the result. of an explicit legislative
policy. Indians were included by amendment in the Federal Impact
Laws as it became apparent that lands held in trust for Indians and
thereby exempted from taxation created a- finftricial burden on the
school 'districts in which they were situated. Indians were included in
the services provided under Title I and Title VII of ESEA because
they satisfied eligibility criteria rather than because they were Indian.
By the end of the 1960's4imerous studies had brought attention to
the failure of the contemporary ed.ucation system to meet the needs of
Indian people. Recognition, of the scope of this failure culminated
with the passage of Public Law 92-318, the Indian Education Act,
_

which created an Office of Indian Education within- USOE. The mandate of this new division was,to adMinister supplementary elementary,
secondary, and adult proramsto meet the special educational needs of

Indian people. For the first, tune in its brief involvement in Indian
education, USOE was legislatively charged with responsibility to
serve Indians as -Indians;" rather than as members of a broadly defined target population.

Organization of USOE

Although the purpose and structure of USOE may have changed as
it was transferred among the Department of Interior, Federal Security
Agency and the Department of Health, Education and -Welfare, its
present administrative structure has been defined by mcentlegislation.
As a result of P.L. 92-318 (Education Amendments of. 1972,86 Stat.
327; 20 U.S.C.. 1221e) the Office of Education is an administrative
entity within the Division of Education. As such, it is under the di-- 'rect.supervision of the ...l_ssistant Secietary for Education who reports
to the Secretary of HEW and is responsible for the coordination and
general supervision of education activities of the department. (See Figure 1.)
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USOE .- Role
(T_7S0E) is charged wifh
At present= the U.S. Office of Education
management
of approximately
the responsibility of administration'and
a wide range of
110 educational programs. Through these programs,
for the handiservices are provided to the general public
: education
education
student
loans; school
capped ; federal insurance on higher
of
American
faculty memconstruction ; and fellowships-for exchange
the exbers with institutions of h -nher education abroad. In aggregate, budget
an agency operating
penditures for all these programs require
current
year alone.
of six to seven billion ,dollars in the of thefiscal
states
in which they reAs citizens of the tnited States andthese services through
side, Indian people are eligible for all funding eligibility setTISOE
by each
provided they satisfy the -criteria for
provided by TJSOE, of approxprogram. At present, according to dataparticipate
in or receive benefits
imately 110 programs, Indian people
for
services under these
cfrom about 40less than 40%. Expenditures
estimated
166
million
dollars,
2,39% ofT:SOE`s
programs amount to an
budget for the current fiscal year. (See Table 1.)
In view of the amount of program dollars attributed to services to
Indian people by T_TSOE and current data on the educational achieve-merit of Indians which points to unmeX, critical educational needs
at all age levels, the question must be posed of how so much money can
be spent for Indian education each 3.-ear without having .a more substantial impact.
TABLE 1.ESTIMATES OF UNITED STATES OFFICE OF FIDUCATION FUNDS THAT BENEFIT INDIANS OR ARE
ATTRACTED BY THE PRESENCE OF INDIANS

(In thousands of dollars]

Fiscal y r
1970-

Program and program objectives

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
EDUCATION
_
-

ESEA. Title I (Grants for Disadvantaged): To provide compensa-

tory services aimed at improving the educational programs
in order to meet the special educational needs of deprived
children_ To provide grants to State departments of education
for handicapped children, neglected and dependent children
and orphans and juvenile delinquents in State institutions. _
To contract' to support program evaluation and related 37, 700 32, 800 41, 500 38, 968 42, 288
studies
2. Support and Innovation Grants:
- (a) ESEA IIISupplementary Services: To provide grants
to States for planning and establishing supplementary educational centers and services and guidance,
829
827
1, 300
500 1, 000
counseling, and testing programs
(b) ESEA, Sec- 808 Nutrition, and Health; To improve school health and nutrition services and
285
249
273
(2)

_

.

population 16 years of age wilrbe functionally literate_ _

'See footnotes at end of table_

1 737

(2)

activities for children from low-income families
3. ESEA, Title Vii (Bilingual Education): To support local bilingual

education 'tlassroorn demonstration projects_ To assist in
developing State. local and university capabilities for training _bilingual personneL To provide resources for the development, assessment, and dissemination of bilingual instructional materials_
4. Education Amendments VII (Right to Read): To provide facilitating services and resources to stimulate educational ihstitutions, Government agencies and private organizations
to improve and expand their activities_ To eliminate functonal illiteracty to the extent that by 1980.99 percent of the

43,000

1, 349

-

2, 164

(4)

2, 777

Z, 752

5, 047

4, 514

100

..
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TABLE 1.ESTIMATES OF UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION. FUNDS THAT BENEFIT INDIANS OR ARE
ATTRACTED BY THE PRESENCE OF INDIANSContinued

[In thousands of dollars]

"t

J

Fiscal year
Program and program objectives

1970

1971

1972

1973

1975

1975

.3, 260

4, 200

3, 000

3, 000

3,170

2, 340

(4)

(a)

165

232

71

.. 136

5. Community Services Act, pt. B (Follow Through): To test alternative educational approaches for disadvantaged children in the
activities in the areas of physical and mental health, social serv-

ices and nutrition, and such other areas which supplement
basic services already available in the schooL
6. Drug Abuse Education Act (Drug Abuse Education): To provide
project grants for the purpose of developing drug education
Leadership teams at the State and local level 'througha variety
of training programs_To provide technical assistance to such
teams to assist Heim In assessing local drug problems. develop programs and skilled leadership to combat their causes
and. evaluate existing drug problems

7. Environmental Education Act (Environmental Education): To
provide grants to both public and private nonprofit organi-

zations and agencies to- assist the development of effective environmental education retiburces needed for the development of

programs at all levels of formal education and for nonformal
adult education-4
ITeDIAN EDUCATION ACT ,
1. Pt A: To provide grants to applicant local educational agencies
for supplemental elementary and secondary programs to meet
the special educational needs of Indian children. To provide
grants to Indian controlled schools on or near reservations
that are 'not LEAS--

4

2. Pt_ B: To provide grants to Indian tribes and-orkanizations.
State and local educational agencies, Federal elementary and
seconder), schools, institutions of higher education and pri-

vate, nonprofit elementary and secondary schools to support
pilot and demonstration projects and programs for improving
educational opportunities for Indian children
3. Pt. C: To provide grants to Indian tribes and organizations and
State and local educational agencies: to support pilot, plan-

...li

,

ning and demonstration projects with particular emphasis

''''''-

in the areas of basic literacy, high school equivalency training
and continuing education

...

(9

_

84 -ft

(4)

(3)

(1)

10

121000

25, 000

25, coo

28

.-

(5)

z (3)

(1)

(3)

k (3)

5, 000

12, 000

12, 000

(5)

,(3)

500

3, 000

3, 000

26, 669,

*889

'

31, 137

5, 528

11, 200

10, 500

4, 725

(4)

304

,--

:.

(3)-

SCHOOL ASSISTANCE IN FEDERALLY AFFECTED AREAS
1_ Public Law 874 (Maintenance and Operation): To provide payments directly to school districts to assist in the operation of
schools where enrollments and the availability of revenues
from local sources have been adversely -effected by Federal
.
20, 000
activities
_1 ..,_
2: Public Law 815 (School Construction): To provide payments for
assistance in construction of school facilities in areas where
enrollments and availability of local revenues ha ye been
adversely affected. by Federal .activitiel. To provide assistante. as authorized by sec. 14 of the act.-for children residing
_ rT
on Indian lands
..

...

.

22.000 24, 000

EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID

1. Special projects:
(a) ESAA. sec_ 708(c)=Bilingual Education Projects:
provide assistance to any local educational agency if i
implementing a plan which has been undertaken'
suant to a finalorder issued by a court of the U414
States or a court of any State, or arty other State agen'Oy1.which requires the detegregation of minority children 4
.
or faculty in the elementary or secondary schools. Assistante in pie form of grant or contract is provided to meet
the educational needs of minority children who are from
environments in which nal dominant language is other
than English_
. (9
(b) ESAA. sec_ 713; Educational Television: To contract
with any public or private, nonprofit agency, institution.
or organization with the capability of providing expertise in the development of TV programing to pay the test of
development and prdduction of integrated Irciiildreres -,,, television programs
(5)

--(5)

.

(4)

t4)

See footnotes at end of table.

'

I
7

627 as 2 931
,

- 249

6

429

.
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BENEFIT INDIANS OR ARE
Trign.E 'L.ESTIMATES OF UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION FUNDS THAT
Continued
ATTRACTED BY THE PRESENCE OF INDIANS --

[In thousands of dollars]
Fiscal yearProgram and program objectives

1970

1971

1972

(4)

(4)

(4)

and Projects:
2.- (0_11136Aksec.708(a). 708(bX1) Special Programs agencies
and
To authorize grants to assist local educational
supporting public organizations in conducting activities which
are otherwise authorized by the Emergency School Act. and

promist to make substantial progress towards achieving the
purpose of the Emergency School Act_
3. ESAA. sec. 706(a), (b), and 708(b): To provide program support
through projects whose principle activities are to provide
desegregation assistance to LEAS_ Fonds are apportioned to
3 kinds of awards: (1) LEA grants to meet education needs
incident to desegregation and resulting from minority isolaof minority
tion as well as to encourage voluntary eliminationreading
and
isolation; (2) LEA grants to support programs in
conmath for minority children: (3) nonprofit organization
tracts and grants to conduct special programs supportive of
LEA desegregation efforts
EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED

1974

1973

1975

72

(4)

(4)

(4)

1, 182

1, 360

6 542

(9

(9

(4)

130

240

971

(9

(4)

(9

(4)

(9

(4)

1. Education for the nancicapped Act, pt. B, State Grants: To

provide grants to States to assist-in the initiation,
expansion
and improvement of programs and projects for education of
handicapped children at the preschool, elementary and
secondary school levels
2- Education for the Handicapped Act, pt. C, sec. 622. Deaf-Blind
centers: To provide contracts to regional centers to provide
through a series of subcontracts, diagnostic, educational and

related services to deaf-blind children and their families.
The centers also initiate whatever ancillary
services are
necessary to assure that these children achieve their full

potential for useful participation in society
Learning. Dis.:
3. Education for theHandicapped Act, pt.
te State and
toddies: To award grants and contr
escriptive
and
local provision of identification, di stir.; ren and their
educational services for learning d
parents through the funding of m . .1 , . ms, technical
assistance, and teacher training activities
for the opera4. Regional Resource Centers: To provide contracts
tion of 14 regional resource centers to develop and apply
methods of appraisal and special educational programing
practices for handicapped children, including referral. placement and fonowup services
and
5. Education for the Handicapped Act, pt_ 0, special EducationtrainManpower Development: To provide grants to support reing of teachers, supervisors, speech correctionists, in
searchers and other professionals and paraprofessionals
the fields related to the education of the handicapped in
regular and special classrooms

77

80

35 .-

65

.

(4)

(4)

(43

53

45

(4)

(9

(4)

200

170

(')

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

2. 100

3;634

3, 466

4, 652

2, CSO

(4)

(4)

4, 352

4, 024

407

OCCUPATIONAL VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION

VocationA Education Act, pt .13: To provide grants to States
for basic vocational education programs_ To provide funds
to support the State advisory councils on vocational education
To
2. Vocational Education Act, pt. I (Curriculum Development):
other
provine grants to States, colleges, universities
and
institutions to support vocational research and development
programs_ To provide grants for the development of curriculums for new and changing occupations and to provide the
information essential to make necessary improvements and
changes for more effective vocational programs
3. Educational Professions Development Act, pt. B-1, Teachers
Corps: To improve the educational opportunities for children
of low income families by demonstrating improved- quality
programs of teacher education for both certified and inexperienced teacher interns.. In 1977, projects will emphasize'
retraining of personnel_
4_ Educational Professions Development Act, pts. C. ID, E. F, and
for
sec. 504: To provide graduate fellowships and grants
.
strengthening vaduate programs in education. To provide
personnel
funding for improvin training opportunities for education_
serving in programs of education other than higher personnel.
To provide training programs for higher education
To provide funding for training and development programs
for vocational education personnel

930.

3, 572

4, 328

4,328-

229

.,.."
,4.
..
..,

()

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE I.ESTIMATES OF UNITED STATES OFFICE OFEDUCATION
EDUATION FADS THAT BENEFIT INDIANS OR ARE
ATTRACTED BY THE PRESENCE OF INDIANS--)Spntinued

[In thousands of dollars]
Fiscal year'
Program and program objectives

1970

1972

1971

1973

1974

5. Adult Education Act, Adult Education Grants to States: To provide formula grants to States for the purpose of eliminating
functional illiteracy among the nation's adults. 16 years of
age and older, who lack a 12th grade level of education (15

1975

r

--

percent of each State's allotment is reserved for spe..ial

projects and teacher training.)
6. Adult Education Act, sec. 309, Adult
ionSpecial ProjeCts:
To provide funding for grants or cant acts for special experimental demonstration projects in adult education
7. Adult EducationAct, sec. 309, Adult Education Teacher Training:
To provide funding for grants and contracts to provide training to persons engaged or preparing to engage as personnel
in adult education programs designed to carry out the purposes of the 30
8. ESEA, Title IX. Ethnic Heritage Studies: To provide assistance
designed to afford students opportunities to learn about the

(4)

(4)

(4)

1. 023

1, 070

500

500

900

894

500

200

200

100

160

160

'

.-

nature of their own cultural heritage and to studythe contributions of the cultural heritages of the other ethnic groups
of the Nation
9. ESEA, Title VIII (Dropout Prevention): To providelkfunding for
the carrying out of promising demonstration ,rojects in-

211

1, 114

-, 162

-

volving the use of innovative methods, systems, materials, or
programs designed to reduce the number of chit en who do
not complete their education in elementary and secondary
education

(4)

.-`

400

500

(4)

(4)

208

(1)

2, 900

7 5, 800

1

2, 442

a 2, 009

4

1, 739

a 1, 669

115

a 85

456

3, 200

3, 800

.'i, 904

a 2, 408

a 2, 565

4, 211

4, 822

400

HIGHER EDUCATION..

1. Higher Education Act, Title IV-A(i) Basic Opportunity Grants:

To provide full entitlement awards averaging $854 for

1.270,000 full and part time undergraduates in academi: year
1977-78. Size of the grant is determined on the basis of the
expected family and studsnt contribution, specified by the
neads analysis system approved annually by the Congress,
up to a maximum at Pi..: of the student's needs
2. Higher Education Act, Title IV-A(2) SuPpieinentary Educational
Opportunity Grants: To provide through institutions of higher
education supplemental grants to assist in making available
the benefits of postsecondary-education to qualified students,

'-....-"

(4)

(9

1, 717

2, 332

..(2)

(2)

2. 599

1,-628

To assist postsecondary institutions to initiate, improve and
expand cooperative education programs in which employers
pay students for periods of full-time work alternated with
full-time study_

..r

._

1 02

**)

-

(2) ________

(2)

5. Higher Education Act, Title IV, pt. B, Su bsi d izedlnsu rerT Loa as

To subsidize' 871,000 new disbursed guaranteed student
loans and to pay mandatory expenses, including interest
benefits. the special allowance to tenders, and death and_
,
disability claims_
6. Higher Education Act, Title IV. pt. E,.Direct Loans: To provide
funds to pay cancellations for loans made by borrowers who
subsequently undertook specified types of teaching or
military service
7. Hither Eduation Act, Title IV-A(4), Special Programs for the
Disadvantaged: To provide funds for talent search, Upward
.Bound, special Services-and educational opportunity center
programs, through which over 250,000 disadvantaaed
students are served
8. Higher Education Act, Title Ill,. Developing Institutions: To
provide funds for the basic institutional programs and for
advanced institutional" development program_ Together
these programs provide substantial assistance to schools
with high percentages of black and other minority students to
enable them to en-tar the mainstream of American higher
education
9. University Community Services: To Provide Funds to State
agencies or institutions pursuant to an approved State plan
setting' forth a comprehensive, coordinated and statewide
in of community service programs designed to assist in
e solution of community problems in rural. suburban areas
(with particular emphasis on urban and suburban problems
such as housing. poverty, transportation, health, etc.).
See footnotes at end of table.
'

z-

(0

such a grant_

.

..

-

who for lack of financial means of their own of of their

families, would be unable to obtain such benefits without
3. Higher Education Act, pt. C, Work Study: To provide funds for
part time employment to an estimated 652.000 students,
assuming a 30 percent institutional matching share
4: Higher Education Act, Title IV, pt. D, Cooperative Education:

1, 105

/,.........

160

,

899

540

89

(2)

(2)

1, 991

.

..

(9 ----_-

(9

2, 933
_.

r

-

,.

. -.
:: ....-

-

-

(2)

943

1, 97Q

3, 166

.3;517

3, 606

(2)

(2)

(2)

158

141

120

97

co)
TABLE 1.ESTIMATES OF UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION FUNDS THAT BENEFIT INDIANS OR
ATTRACTED BY THE PRESENCE OF INDIANSContinued
(in thousands of dollars]

Program and program objectives

1970

1971'

Fiscal year1973
1972

1974

ARE

1975

_LIBRARY RESOURCES
.
.

.

.

.

.Library Services and Construction Act, Title I (Grants for Public
Libraries): To disburse grants,to States to provide and improve public library services Orreries without such services
nr with inadequate services; to improve State library services for disadvantaged persons, institutionalized persons, and
blind and physically handicapped persons; to strengthen
State library administrative agencies; to strengthen metropolitan libraries which serve as regional resource centers
2. ESEA, title U, School- Library Resource: To provide funds to
LEAs for school library resources: equipment and minor
remodeling and guidance, counseling, and testing through a
consolidation of these programs_
3. Higher Education Act. pt. B, Training and Demonstration: To
provide grants to institutions of higher education and library
organizations or agencies to support the training of parapro-

fessionals and professionals in library and . information
science for services to all types of libraries

Total

FY 1975___

384

295
P

61

4

117

177

133

142

125

289

.101

375

330

II7

. 165, 261, 000

Programs consolidated under under Support and Innovation Grants. Title IV, Public Law 93-380.
2 Data Not Applicable.
both Indian grants and grants that are multiethnic and include Indian components.
3I
Data Not Availableof 1972.
? Enacted by Pubic Law 92-318. Education Amendments
either the
division, it is impossible to state with accuracy
6 According to Information provided by the program
the
expenditure
set aside exclusivly for Indians." Support data
degree to which each project served Indians or
percent
estimated Indian participation to range from 0.2 to 100
concerning the ethnic or racial background of
The basic grant application form does not request information
for
determining
eligibility, according to the program.
the applicant since such information is not relevant
Preliminary data.
9 According to information provided by the program office, the statistics provided refer to predominantly black
institutions.
According to the program office, funds are not targeted to any specific ethno-racial group.
Source: Data gathered, compiled, and analyzed by jask Force members from material submitted by USOE.

question in recent
Several attempts have been made to study this
possible
mismana,reon
years. These studies have generallyorfocused
overlap
in fedduplication and
ment-o funds,
However, the question is
nd grant
grant administration.'
eral funding and
and
management
of funds. If it is
broader in scope than duplication
context of how 'proto be answered, it must be ana.1v7zed. within the
form
of services program interpretation of legislative intent, theand program
,longevity
vided., the funding structure of a program
interrelate.
illustrates, service objectives of -the
As the overview in Table 1 services
to benefit Indian people are
USOEi programs that provide
However,
there
is
not the same level of overlap
not mutually exclusive.
implements
its objectives. Each
in the manner in which each program
and management structure of its own
program has an administrative
and USOE administhat has been defined by its enabling legislation.
trative policy. As 3,..iesult, while programs may have shared objectives,,
they provide to participants. When
they differ in the forms of servicesof
improVecategorized in terms of the types services they buy (i.e.,
software
or
training, construction,
ment of instruction, personnel
funds
atresearch), it becomes evident that ior1.3.-1 a portion of those
for a selected list of studies conducted on Indian education since the
See Appendix
Kennedy bearings in 1969.
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tracted by or benefitting Indian people is expended for direct. instructional services. (See Table 2.)
Table 2.Break,aut of OE funds that benefit Indiana by category of expenditure
Classroom instruction and ancilliary services
$101, 078, 000
4, 725, 000
Construction
Maintenance a'hd basic operations
31, 137, 000
'278, 000
Materials and instructional equipment
Program developments: Curriculum development, research and
demonstration, planning and evaluation
S, G42, 000
Student support in post secondary education
15, 928, 000
2, 920, 000
Training
represents approximately 61 percent of all USOE moneys beneiltting or attracted
by This
the presence
of In
(Figures provided by Navajo Division of Education indicate
that the coat to operate a 2,259
pupil facility for 1973-1974 was $2,928,155. Thus, the
amount of money presently spent, by USOE for instructional services is equivalent only to
what it would cost to educate 723;094 students in 34 comparably sized school facilities for
a single school year.)

What factors must be considered then to arrive at an accuratpicture of the quantity and quality of USOE services actually reaching
Indian people ? To delineate the manner in which this agency's programs benefit Indians available data must be analyzed from two perspectives: (1) How reliable is the data presently available? (2) What
factors inhibit the impact of whatever funds are actually expended on
services for Indian people?
Reliability of Available Data
The first issue requires review of those factors at the agency policymaIng, program administration, and program implementation level
that affect the accuracy of available information. A problem that appears to predominate administration of services to Indians at all prowithin USOE there is a lack of an adequate management
0,ram
information system to handle the collection and storage of accurate
data on Indians. As a result much of that data available on the level of
services to Indians is based on "guestimates ". This is made apparent
by a review of the manner in which USOE's Office of Budget collects
data from the programs in order to comp* its list of programs that
serve Indians.
Each budget, cycle, a directive is issued by USOE Office of Budget
requesting all pron.rams to identify the amount of their program dolTars that impact Indians. These calculations are to include a prorated
share of administrative costs an4,-sctaff salaries attributable to the cost
of managing Indian projects:-Beyond. definition of categories of expenses to be reported - little guidance is given to program offices.
For example, while this directive identifies an Indian project as
one in which the level of Indian participation is at least 10%, it promulgates no definition of Indian to insure consistency of response. No
guidelines are provided to the procram areas on how to compile and
analyze their data. Responsibility is placed on each program area to
obtain the information by whatevel- means necessary.
Consequently, there is a lack of comparability of the data provided
by the various programs. In addition to the fact that the figures provided may include actual and estimated expenditures and funds carried over from the previous fiscal year, there may be substantial variance in the definition of Indian used by each program. The Indian
levels,
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Education Act, Title IV Program, fog' example, defines Indian with
sufficient breadth- to include federally and non-federally recognized
tribes, terminated, rural and urban Indians. The Bilingual Education
Progrltm is authorized, undtr its regulations, to serve :
A non-profit institution or organization of an Indian tribe which opletes on

school for Indian children
or near a reservation an elementary or secondary
for the purposes of
and which is approved by the Commissioner of Education
secondary school for Indian
this part: (45 C.F.R. 1=.02) and an elementary orfunded
by the Department of
children--on a reservation whiCh is operated or
the Interior.

wh4t is meant by Indian,
fi
However, these regulations do not define
Career Education-, one of thee special areas administered Under the
Commissioner of Education's Office, has an even broader definition
than Title IV. Using a handbook prepared by the National Center for
Education Statistics as the source of its definition, Career Education
defined- Indian as "American Indian .or Alaskan Native : A person
in any of the original peoples-of the Western Hemiri
having its on

sphere ". '. (See Table 3.)
Ts imic S_Definition of Indian applied by USOE programs in identifying
funds that benefit Indian people
Percent
6
'Definition promulgated by BIA regulations
Definition embodied in title IV of Public Law 92--318, the Indian Educa16,

tion. Act__
Definition-developed by the individual program office
Other (State definition, nonapplicable, etc.)

11.3

3
76

The implications of the lack of a uniform definition of "Indian"
benefit
are numerous. Ma.ny._of the programs that expend funds to because
_Indians do so through projects that cut across ethnic groups
participation is predicated on satisfying the funding eligibility
uireraents.
'le the programs recolalize many of their =grants to be multic, they have no adequa ,abHdata to estimate the actual level of Inat
participation in program services. Unable -to prorate
ch
portion of the total griint award is spent on Indian participants, he
entire grant award is
i posted as program dollars benefitting Indians.
(See Table 4.)

TABLE 4.Definition of Indian project applied by USOE programs in
identifying funds that benefit Indian people
Percent
13
By funded entity, Le. Indian tribe or organization
By estimation of number of Indinn.q included in population to be served by
the grant_
Other

The quality- and quantity of data available within a prograin to
compute monies impacting -Indians varies_ In the discretionary grant
programs, the program can sometimes determine whether the grant
serves Indian people from the application form and grant narratives_
If the program funds through entitlements or block grants to states,
its data resources on Indians are usually rather meager. Because of
OMB -restraints-on data collectioli efforts, these programs have no
authority to extend or update their current data bases_ To compute
figures on services to Indians, they usually have to contact each state
level program office_ However, current agency policy towards the

u
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states is understood by niany of the professionals in these programs to
be one of "laissez faire". It is left to the discretion of the states to provide federal program people with data if they choose to since. 01%IB
will usually not -clear program application or reportin<-, forms that
request breakdown of number of participants by race. If the state. departments receivinr, such funds do not keep data on Indian part ieipation in federal pro,jects..-the prog-ram's computations may be nothing
more than extrapolations of possible, level of Indian participation.
These extrapolations are arrived at by multiplying the percentage of
the tarn.et, population that, is Indian (based on I3IA or Bureau of
Census figures), times- the amount of funds allocated. Thus, if the
program makes a block grant of $100.000 to a state in which 1f-r. of the. school -age population is Indian. it is assumed that 10(7,i, of that
block re-rant. or.$10.000 benefits Indian children. In actuality, whether
any of the block grant funds Iwnefit the Indian school -age population
is -dependent upon whether the recipient, state targets the funds into
school districts in which. a subtsantial number of Indian children are
enrolled.
In view of the discrepancies of available data and of the 7 echo
of computation relied upon by I7SOE programs to compile firm
funding that. impacts -Indians, it is clear that the total of 1; Si million
dollars attributed to Indians by 1-SOE is/probably substantially inr execs:, of the actual amount expende)1. However, the questin still re:
'mains of why whatever amount of IT-SOE funding reaches Indian
people does not lia.ve a greater impact.

Factors inhih;tingthe Impart of soE Funding

_Ili-, each level of program .creation and implementation (i.e., the
legislative. ar&ncy administration. and local program level). there are
factors whose inherent effect'is to inhibit the impact of federal funds
zn Indian communities. For example. the legislative enactments creating thes-e programs usually focuses upon a broadly defined target population such as ''disadvantaged," "handicapped," or "potential dropout." The in
effect of this is to serve Indians not within the
context of the needs as shaped by their linp-uiStic and cultural back ground Ira. as \members of a general target population. As a result.
services to Indian people tend to be coincidental rather than the result
of comprehensive educational planDing.
Legislative wording may also define the strategies to, be employed
by I-SOE in implementing
enting a program. Program people ,-enerally look
'to
to the legislation for the outermost limits of their administrative authority. 'Where the language of the act is.very specific, as in the Education of the Handicapped Act, the legislative language may be taken
over directly 1.)y the program for its funding guidelines and. re.rmlations. In such instances. little discretion is left to the pro!-rram to prioritize its objectives. -Where the language of the legislativq enactment
is very general, potential discretion is vested in programs to lay down
funding guidelines and program regulations that
individualization of services to a program's constituents or arepermit
sufficiently flexible
to meet a wide range of
needs.- A few USOE procrrams.in
fact h-ave gilt a high degree of flexibility-into their regulations. The

Follow Through Program, for example, has retained its legislative

A.
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Its grantees have
flexibility in its program gmidelines and regulations.
their
Follow Through
sufficient administrative disZretion Ito program
to
meet
the
total needs of
funds in the7particular- manner necessary
prevalent
pattern
in
ITSOE prothe children participating. The more
inms, however, is to use program regulations as a mechanism forwith
defined
legislative
intent
is
in
alignment
ng that a generally
ie current agency policy.
The factors that inhibit the impact of federal funds within Indian
and localstruecommunities (i.e., legislative, agency administration, the
intent of tiletures) are interrelated. The legislation both expresses
level.
rf the
Congress and defines program structure at the agency
enactment creates a service as a state grant program,.the central function of the LSOE program office will be to develop guidelines-for state
plans, check plans submitted by the states for legal compliance, and
insure that grant awards are paid in a timely manner. Actual allocation of funds to local educational agencies or other service entities within the state will be made by the-state department of education or equivalent administrative unit. Even though they may be eligible for services from such programs according tcr the intent of the
law, whether Indian people will benefit from such funds will depend
upon the degree to which each state has assumed an advocacy role in
Indian education. Because Indian school-age children are usually wide-

ly scattered throughout the state's school districts, to insure that all
Indian children participated in the progiTam's benefits the stat department of education would have to target money into each of I.EA's
in which Indian children are enrolled and insure that. all funded LEA's
included their Indian students in program classes and activities.:
This present structure of funding general educational needs areas
through state entitlement and block grants is not suited to-meeting the
varied educational needs of the Indian community.- It is geared to
remedying symptoms rather than c-auses and presumes that some requisite level of skills, material and economic resource already exists
within the designated target communities. The underlying rationale is
thatfederal funding will have the effect stimulating state and local
activity in designated areas of education. In theory, once the state or
locality has Yiad the opportunity to design an education model and instructional materials through federal funding, it will pick up the cost
of program implementation and operation. For most of the T_TSOE
programs providing. services to Indian communities, this has not been
the case: The pattern that more frequently occurs is illustAtted by Title
VII of ESEA, Bilingual Education. The initial thrust of the Bilingual Education program was model - building rather than service. The
1,9rogram was to provide federal funding for a five to six year span at
the end of which the program would be picked up and implemented by
the recipient states and localities. The Indian projects funded under
this rationale were not generally picked up by state departments of
_education or local educatiorial agencies.'When federal funding lapsed
them into
for these projects. the grant proposals were revised to
compliance with the funding criteria and program guidelines of other
federal funding sources. Defunded grants often resurfaced as applica,
tions for Indian Educhtion Act, Title IV, Part B assistance.
2 See Section IV : :'State Polley' and Finance."
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This pattern point's to certain underlying problems faced by most
Indian communities that. ,must he resolved i if t he impact. of available
federal funds is to be maximized. First of all, available statistics and
testimony by Indian communities at Task Force hearings throughout
the country indicate that most. communities lack the skilled professionals in eduat ional planning and administration to meet each coinmunity*s needs in grantsmanship and grants management adequately.
In the area of library services, for example. according to figures provided by the Division of Library Pro<,.rains, L- -OE, less than one
hundred Native Ainericans are known to have met training and accrediation requirements for the profession of -librarian. There is a
similar shortage of trained Nat ive Americans at the community level
for the areas of classroom teaching, curriculum development, educational planning, and evaluation. ConseqUently. meeting- staffing needs
is often contin!rent upon receiving federal funds to pay salaries of
professionals hired from outside the community. Rural school Tlistricts
often incur the added expense of higher salaries and stair- housing
allowances to attract. competent stair to their, area. Because the pattern of funding that erner!_tes in most Indian communities is one of
increased dependence on federal funds for supplementary services,. if
funding is decreased or lapses, the community has no resources to
retain the staff recruited under their federal funding.- Where the
initial fundinc, is contingent upon.adequa,cy of staff, as in Bilingual
Education which requires that applicants demonstrate staff capacity in
program -plannin,, and evaluation. Indian communities and
tribes are effectively disqualified from competing for funds from the
outset of the grant application process.3
This problem of lack of adequate skill resources to sustain educational programs within the tribe or local community is intertwined
with the basic economic problems of Indian communities. Rural Indian communities lack adequate, local, taxable resources with which
.to subsidize or completely finance federal programs once funding has
lapsed. Moreover, in many states in which there is a substantial Indian
population. it is a commonly shared perception that Indians are "freeloaders" benefitting from services paid for by taxes on non-Indiarrpeople..Where this bias exists, it is politically Unrealistic to expect
that when the federal programs benefitting Indians are phased out,
they will be taken over and supported by state and local revenues.
The reality of federal fundinr, fOr most Indian communities is that
it is a temporary means of providinr, supplemental services for Indian
children but not of solving the causes of the community's educlitional
and- economic problems. To assure that they receive federal fUnding,
Indian tribes and communities must deal with problems and needs not
in terms of _community priorities. but according to federal funding
priorities. Money will be available for procrrarns to use Native American language.to enable the children to develop the skill necessary to
function in Engli,sh-speakin!-). society. It will not be available, however,
where the objective of the community-_is. to retain or. restore its own
language within the community. Similarly, grant funds are available
under the Teacher Corp Program for in-service training Or retraining
3 In the past fiscal year. 16 project applications submitted by Indians

to Title VII were
rejected for funding. Although rejected for more titan one deficiency. 10 of
the IG rejection
letters, or 62%. cited lack of evidence of staff coutpetency
as a factor.

of teachers of disadvantaged children. However, other than Part_ B of
the Title IV Proceram, there are no funds available.- within USOE to
insure training-of-Native American teachers.
In short, the services that presently reach Indian people throngh
USOE programs are often coincidental and indirect rather- than tie
result of targeting of funds. Patterns of funding and -grant arlmfnis
tration.-within USOE tend to bypass rather than focus upon the needs
of Indian communities. For example :
(a) Title IV (B) of the Higher Education Act makes grants to
state commissions for the purpose of funding institutions of higher
education for purchase of hardware and -software: Because of the low
percentage of Indian high school students that go on to post-secondary

education, many, of tile recipient institutions will have few or no
Indian students enrolled who could benefit from the materials purchased. Alternatively, the program has no policy that encourages
state commissions to mak-e such grants to Indian controlled post- .
Secondary education institutions.
(b) Career -EduCation, one of the Commissioner's special projects,
seeks to infuse a particular'concept of career education- at the state
and local leveL To aChithre this end, the program's funding priorities
are stated in terms of learner outcomes such as competency in basic 'academic skills required for adaptability in a rapidly changing sociand recurrent eduety ; awareness of means available for contin
cation upon leaving the formal system of schooling These funding
objectives Make no acknowledgement of the particular or unique.
career education needs of any racial group. Nor are there any weia-ht43. factors for minority or ethnic groups. Grant awards are made on

the basis of straight competition. Thus, even though Indian people
throughout the country identified career -education fiS7 an iinniet,
critical education need in their testimony - at Task Force hearings,
there is not a policy or weighting factor- to insure funding for them
under this program. To get federal flinding for career education, their
needs would have to coincide with the objectives of the program and
they would need to demonstrate sk-ills in grantsmanship comparable
to th ose of all other applicants.
(c) Library Services and 'Construction Act funds are allocated to
state administrative agencies to expand the existing libary and information service networks where the present level of services is inadeqi.ia-te. Primary emphasis is ,placed on utilizing existing networks.
Although in New York State the St. Regis Mohawk Tribe has worked
closely with its state library commission, most tribes do not enjoy
this rapport with or relate to state
the existing, county or state library
system because it is widely scattered in a rural area and which suspects.
increased relations with the state as a step toward termination, will
have limited. prospects for participating in existing service systems. It
will not be likely -to benefit substantially from such federal funding
unless allowed to start its own library.
The likelihood that each of these examples is a recurrent characteristic of USOE pro crraras is reinforced by the agency's present funding structures and a. gialministrative policies. Where program legislation provides services on the basis of an identified educational need,
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unless there is specific language mandating services or creating a setaside for Indians, there will be no articulated consistent policy within
programs that insures actual Indian participation in program services.
In task force interviews with administrators of USOE programs
which purport to expend funds impacting Indians, one common administrative perception frequently emerged.. The officials share the view
that USOE has no responsibility to serve Indians -except inasmuch
as they are _members of a "disadvantaged" or some other broadly
defined population. Most staff members are unaware of legislation
defining the federal. relationship toward Indian people, aside from
that legislation eStablishing, their own. procrrams. In fact, at certain
decision-ranking- levels, such as the Ofke oeBudget, BIA is perceived
to_ be legally obligated 'to serve Indians while USOE services are
viewed as being predicated on a moral obligation that cuts across
racial lines.
In the absence of an agency-wide policy that advocates services to
zi.11 Indian people, programs lack guidance on. the scope of their respon.sibilitv, if any,. towards Indian people in the grant application
ant ministration process. Consequently, that responsibility is defined by available funding, staff resources, and program interest. Whoever is responsible for monitoring those grants in which Indians
parttl.pate is often relied on as the resource person on Indian affairsConsequences of this b,re varied4 programs such:,as Library Service and
Teachers Corps have stIff.-.viembers with prior experience in Indian
affairs who work effectively on behalf of Indian people. Other divisions (such as Handicapped Education State Grants) place Indian
grants under a staff professional with little or no experience in Indian
affairs. Thus, staff members with so little experience in the special
U.S.-Indian relationship, make decisions affecting Indian people. An
obvious consequence of this practice is that it fadilitates the draft ing of internal program guidelines and funding criteria that inhibit or
exclude Indian participation in program services..
Whefe proo-rams are aware that such exclusion is occurring, the de-

.

gree to \%vhichthey can remedy the problem depends upon internal pro=-gram structure and the prevailing agency policy. During its initial
funding- cycles, for example, the Follow Through Program recognized.

that its selection procedures were excluding Indian participation. Using the broad administrative discretion with which its legislation endows it, the program revised its procedures -to insure inclusion. of
Indian projects. However, staff people in the state block grant and entitlement programs have indicated that they do not enjoy a comparable
level of administrative discretion. Their funds flow from the federal
agency to a state governmental entity that distributes the funds within
the state. They maintain that to target such funds into Indian comor revision of their
munities would require a legislative
program rules and relgulations_ Otherwise, they are constrained to take
a "laissez-faire" policy towards the _states by the present policy of
T.TSOE and OMB.

The problem is further aggravated by the fact that many Indian

tribes and .communities lack an adequate understanding_of those programs for whose services they are eligible and of the respective pro-

oram's intent. Thus, staff time is spent preparing applications for
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funds for which there is clearly a need but for which funds cannot be
expended in the' manner proposed. For example, several Indian tribes
applied for funding under the research division of the Adultsand Voto be
cational Education Program. Grants made by this divisiou,.itt*e
.
cts dep`
used for research projects that produce information and.
signed to impj-ove- vocational education_ Because the hand y Of grant
applications submitted by Indian tribes and organizations focused on
vocational services rather than research, the program office was unable
to fund them.
If federal funds are to be more effectively expended to benefit Indian people, lines of communication must be established between Indian tribes and communities and federal sources of fundincr. -Under
existing program structure.,, proo-rams make administrative and funding decisions on the, basis of data that does not reflect, or is antagopart,
nistic to, Indian needs- Programs within USOE for the most
neither maintain data on Indinns nor utilize data resources on Indians
existing outside of their programs. When available, data provided by
national surveys is used as the basis for administrative and policy decisions (See Table 5). Such data often does not register the demographic circumstances or needs of India-ia, tribes and communities. Naon the
tional statistics, for example, indicated a surplus of teachers
employment market. As a result, 1TSOE programs_ that provided
to retraining or inteacher training funds shifted funding emphasis
Indians
who had relied
service traininvr. This had.an advers.,e effect on
the
critical
need
for Native
heavily on such. programs to help fill
American teachers in their communities_

TABLE 5.RESOURCES UTILIZED BY USOE PROGRAMS. IN DESIGNING, IMPLEMENTING OR MONITORING
SERVICES TO INDIANS

lin percent]
Yes

Technical assistance from USOE and other Federal agency Indian staff
Indian organizations, field readers and consultants
Program management information systems; needs assessment data, interim and annual
reports on Indian projects
National Advisory Council on Indian Education
Sweats of Indian Affairs
Evaluation contracts, assessments, or impact studies, on program services to Indian
people

Not available

23

77

13
19

87

16

84

23
32

77
81

68

The lack of reliable data on Indians presents a problem in, procrram
evaluation as well as in planning, and setting funding priorities. Most
L-SOE proo-rams cannot substantiate the degree to which their funds
have impacted the Indian communities they serve, if at all. Over the
past five fiscal years, few programs have conducted or coneFacted for
any studies to assess the needs of-Indian people or to evaluate the impact of proszram services in meeting Indian needs. Some of the proan
o-rams polled indicated the possibility was discussed of includin
but
th6
Indian component in an evaluation study of their program:,
idea Was discarded due to the difficulties posed in designing valid data
collection instruments and data sampling strategies appropriate to
Indian communities.
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Whether the factors discussed in the precerline_ pages occur singly

or .na- --combination, their most obvious consequence is that Indians-may
n-inkdvertently be passed over fckr program services by funding patterns
that esirget the monies into urban areas or service areas in which other
minority groups reside. As a result of such cumulative "neglect," many

Indian
unities receive no .funding or services until their needs
reach c proportions and justify priority status for program fundmg. This syndrome is best illustrated by .the P.L. 815 school construction program. Although the backlog; of repair and construction of

7

schools in Indian communities alone would require expenditure of over
300 million dollars, less than 10% of that amount has been appropriated
for this program to date. Applying-funding-criteria taken f-rom4he
text of the-la.w -monids will be obligated to construct facilities for
housed students (not single-use buildings such as libraries or
asiums) . Consequently, n/any Indian communities do not ranTlanligh
enough on the _priority scale to receive construction funds despite th
structural inadequacy of their present school facilities. Those t
do expect to wait four to seven years before they will have an ac al
facility available for use. (The application process takes twelve to
eighteen months. depending upon the size of the project and whether
there are -administrative obstadles such as delay by the Congress in passing the HEW appropriation bill. Once the application process has
been completed, additional
be- required to put out construction bids, select a contractor, s' 471',-ust funding level and complete construction.) Brockton;
ntana; flied its application for construction in
1972 ; bids for. construction are going out this year. An Alaskan construction _project application was filed in 1969 ; a line item has -been
included in kiEW's fiscal year 1V-7 budget., which etErt"nly be spent
for this purpose. The consequences' of this funding approach to meeting critical problem are twofold.. The competency and commitment
of
School' Construction Program -staff cannot offset the lack of
money with which to meet the needs. ,Witlyout funds, Indian school
children will continue to be -housed in trailers, temporary classrooms
and school facilities that do. not meet minimum health and safety
standards. Moreover; each- yea'.r's delay in funding further aggravates
the problem due to the steadily irereasing cost of construction.
(According to rough estimates provided by the School. Construction
Program, the Alaskan 'construction project, which was cost estimated
at.e.Eir5 million dollars in 1969. will probably cost about 9 million dollars
by the time it is completed. The school construction project at Tohatchi
was estimated at 2 -million dollars. By completion, it -Will cost close to
10 million dollars.)
In short, the present netivori:of ed.ucatiorial services for Indian people that results from LTSOE fm4drrtg is most accurately described as a
piecemeal pattern ot.strpplemenlau- services funded- in a scatter~ -an
approach. Moneys reach priority'.areas defined by the agency railer
than immediate areas of community need. They benefit selected age
groups to the exclusion of the rest of the Indian population. Moreover,
present policies and adrainistra,qve structures do not support or-,enhance-d.evelopnt
e of a resource' and skill base at the community level
or. pornote
i
The favor established institutions and service entities outside the Indian cOmraunity,to educate Indian people As
a result.; such administrative-structures (i.e., federal agencies,- -state and
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local educational agencies, boarding a.ndda-v schools) have developed
sizeable bureaucracies, which have effectively channelled funding,

staffing and control of -programming outside of Indian tribes and
communities.
The cumulative effect of-,the data and findings is to underscbre the
inadequacy of the-present system of programs within USOE to effecof a.waretimely impact the educational needs of Indian people. Lack
needs
to be met
ness of local Indian community needs and definition of
of
by non-Indian staff members with a limited understanding Indian
funds
;people reinforces this ineffectiveness. Moreover, the flow of
through successive program administration levels down to the communities results in diminution of actual funds available for expenditure at the local level.
The shorteoming,s of the esent network of programs that provide
educational services is an administrative nightmare for Indian people
to manipulate- Funding requests must confirm to agency priorities
rather than community needs and are rarely responded to in what the
communities perceive to be-"-a prompt or timely rhanner.-The discretionary nature of much prOgram fundings contributes to existing lack
of continuity in local servides. Programs are implemented only-to phase,
- out through program consolidation, lapse in enabling legislation- or
shift in funding priorities if a shift in agency or fiscal climate dictates
that result.
TO insure that thse programs aettcaPy benefit Indian people, it
would be necessary ro amend each program's legislation in a -manner
that would direct17.- target services to Indians. This would necessitate.
in turn restructuring each program at the administrative level to implement the legislat" ye change's. In view of the unwieldiness of this soservice model that is ministerial iri function
- lution, an,
should be considered. Its responsibilities could _be limited to distriblition of funds and provision of technical assistance in program plan- .
_

.

rung, implementation, and staff development upon request by the grantee. The mandate of such a service model would be prima/illy to expdclite, fiscal administration, mwitorincr of funds and maintenance of a
current management informtion s,`,7stem. The policy component of
service clelfy,gry would be vested at the local community level. Thus,
Indian tribes and communities would be assured the necessary flexibility for long term educational planning a.ri.d development of:the man- .
power resources within the local community.
.,. -people
Too often attempts to reform service programs for Indian
have resulted in short term relief at the expense of long term accountability and restonsiveness. To a..y,oid incorporating old deficiencies
into any proposed new service structure and to insure qualitative, education.--11 services for Indian people, a cornpreheisive legislative pack-

age .will need to be drafted. This package must be predicated on a
statement of policy on 'educational services for Indian people and

community control of such services and institutional delivery systems.
It should.-create a financial base that insures opei-ational and supplemental funds and an agency that will be held accountable for imple-'
mentin,e, the legislation. Otherwise. the present network of educational
rograrns serving Indian people will he replicated and delivery of
imact
-n
the needs o fe ucational services will continue to' minimally impact
people.
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Traditionally, the Bureau -of Indiae-Affairs has been looked to as
the bureau handling all Indian affairs. This has meant that other federal agencies, members of Confess, and the American public assumed
that all Indian matters were laf.ndled. there:
The 33furea.0 of Indian Affairs is one of the _oldest federal offices,
of Congress in 1834.1- Then, later in 1849, *'originally established by
the Department of Interior was established and given "the supervisory
and appellate powers now exercised by the Secretary of the War De- ...0
partment :in relation to all acts of the Commissioner of Indian
Affair,s.72`-`
The nest major authority for BIA was the Indian Reorganization
°Act, which gave the Secretary the right to formally organize tribal
governments for purposes of dealing; with the federal government and
obtaining services for their inembers.hip 3
a'
througriout
th0
Bureau's
A number of issues have been persistent
relations with Indian tribes. One of these has been whether the civil.;
ians or the military had jurisdiction over Indian relations. Another
issue has been the definition of who is an Indian for purposes of service received from BIA.
The first issue seems to have been resolved in the early 1900's after
Indians had been settled on reservations and the civil service was extended over Indian matters. The second issue is still at recurring pkoblem_ As a. query to BIA was presented on this question, the following
excerpt of their answer indicates the adminis' trative view on this
matter :
.

-

The term-- "Indian" has never been defined nor has unanimity existed among those who would attempt to, Indians or the federal
fgovernment.
-According to the HandZiooic of Federal Indian-Law by
Cohen (First Edition, 1940)', the term. "Indian" may be used in an
ethnological or in a legal sense

Ethnologically, the Indian-,,race Miy be distinguished from the Caucasian,
_Xegro, Mongolian, and other races. If a person is three-fourths Caucasian-and
one-fourth Indian, it is absurd, from the ethnological standpoint,-.0 assign him
Legal status
to the Indian race. Yet, legally such a person nay be an
depends not, only upon biological; but also upon social factors, such as the
Lion of the individual concerned to a white or Indian community.` ; -` . . Social or
political factors may affect the classification of an individual as an "Indian " - or
a "non-Indian" for legal purposes, or for certain legal purposes. Indeed, in-accordance with a statute reserving jurisdiction over offenses between tribal members to a tribal court..ra white man adopte'd into an Indian tribe has been held
_to be an Indian (?Nrofire v. U.S., 164 U.S 65T (1879) ), and the decided cases do not
foreclose the argument that a person of entirely Indian ancestry who has never
.
24
Stat.
735..
'29 Stat. 395. H.S. Sec. 441, 5 U.S.C. 485.
2- 4 S Stat. 984

(108)

109
. had any relations with an Tndian tribe or reservation. may be considered a nonIndian for most legal purposes . . (p. 2).
The Trade and Intercourie- Act of 1834 (A:et of June 30, 1834, Sec.
4':

§ 214,25 17-S.C. 217); lacking a definition for In,4 Stat.
diam. other than the words of the statute, the courts have taken _ the
position that an Indian "is one descriptive of an individual. who has
Indian blood in his veins and who is regarded as an Indian-by the
society of Indians among whom b he lives."

-`white
In +United States v. Rogers (1846) ,:the.court held that.a .
man cannot by association become an Indian, Within the application
of the foregoing statute, an Indian may, nevertheless, under some
circumstances. lose his identity as an Inclian-./?
The _Geweral---471otment Act (Act of_ February S. 1887, 24. Stat. ass,
U.S.C. 331. et segz) Ikas held that "Indians who are descendants of
aboriginal tribes, but who have taken up residence apart from any
tribe and adopted habits of civilization. non-Indians. -within-the meanilag of an Alaska statute .defining Indians -for the purpose of liquor
regulation as aboriginal races inhabiting Alaska when annexed to the
United States, and their descendants of the' whole or half-blood who

have not become citizens of the United States (Nagle v. 'CAS._ 191 Fed.

141 (C.C.A. 9, 1911) .77

Although the statutes do not define the status of Indian of mixed
Indian and other blood, the courts have followed that -an indirielpial,
to be considered an Indian must not only have some degree of
blood but must in addition be recognized as an Indian. In determining
such recognition the courts have heeded both recogniti6n by the tribe
or society of Indian and recognition by the federal government as
pressed in treaty and statute. Numerous treaties, as well as statutes,
have recognized incliv-iduals of mixed blood as Indians (In at least one
treaty, children are described as quarter-blood Indians. Treaty of September-29. 1817, with the Wyandot and other tribes. 7 Stat. 163.)
In United States v. Higgins, it was said: ". . half-breed Indiansafe to be treated as Indians. in all respects, so long as they retain their
_tribal relations," (103 Fed: 348 (C.C. Mont. 1900) ) .
Although Congress has classified Indians for various particular
purposes, it has never laid down a classification. and- either specified; P
or implied that indiciduals not falling within the classification qcgl'e
not Indians. I:n various enactments, classificatimehas been passed primarily upon the presence of some quantum of Indian blood- Thus, the
Indian Appropriation Act of May 23. 1918 (40 Stat. 564, 25 U.S.C.
297), provides :
_

No appropriation, except appropriations made pursuant to treaties, shall b6'.

used to educate children of less that. due - fourths Indian ,bloR.d.

Various special acts relating to certain tribes have kovided for the
removal of restrictions an alienation from lands of the members of the
tribes of less than one -half Indian blaod (Act of :May 27. 1908. 35 Stat.
312 - (Five Civilized Tribes) : Act- of March 3, 1921, 41 Stat. 1249
(Osage)
In the Act of March, 4, 1931 (46 Stat. 1518') ,relating to the Ea:stern
Band of Cherokees of North Carolina, Congress states :
that thereafter no person of lessr than one-sqxteenth degree of said Eastern
Cherokee Indian blood shall be recognized as entitled to any rights with t _East_

1
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ern Band of Cherokee Indians except by inheritance from a deceased member or
members (p. 1518).

Congress had previously recognized Indians of less than this degree
of blood in the Act of June 4, 1924 (43 Stat.
366), it provided:
r
that any member of said band whose, degree of Indian. blood is less than
one-sixteenth, may, in, the di8eretion of the Secretary of Interior,. _be paid a cash
equivalent in lieu of an allotment of land (p. 379 ).

A statutory definition of an Indian is contained in the Indian Reorganization Act (Act of June 1S, 19:3'4,-48 Stat. 984, 25 LT.S.C. 461, et
, which in section 19 provides :

,-

The term "Indian" as used in thisr Act shall include all persons of Indian oriscent who are members of any recognized Irtdian tribe now under federal jurisdic-tio-n and all persons who are desceneants of such members who were, on June 1.
1984k. residing within the present boundaries of an. Indian reservation,
shall
further include all other persons of one-half .or more Indian blobd_ Forand
the purposes of this Act, Eskimos and other aboriginal peoples of Alaska shall be con.sridered Indians (p. g&S).

,

In this Act as-in the foregoing Acts, the definition of "Indian" is

1.t' imitedln-its connotation to the purposes of the lerrislation.

Apart from, statute,. the administrative agencies of the Federal Gov:f
ernm-cnt dealing with Indian Affairs ,commonly con -cider a person who
2;5 of Indian blood and a member of a tr.ibel. regardless of degree of ,
blood, an Indian.

6.-

Thus. the Indian Law- and Order Regulations approved by the
Secretary of the :ilterior on November 27, 1935, contain the provision :

-

For the purpose of the enforcement of the regufations in this part, an. Indian
shall_ be deemed to be any person of Indian descent who
is a member of any
recognized Indian tribe now under Federal jurisdiction . . .

This definition exemplifies the idea that. in dealing with Indians, the
Federal Go-vernment is dealing prinarilv not with a particUlar race as
- such, but with members of certain social - political groups to -wars
which the Federal Government has assumed special responsibilities.,
(See also : Morton v. Mancari, NO. 73-364, which has similar language.)
The term, "Indian" throughout history has never had a definitive
definition that coital
across the board for all purpages. As
it can be readily seen.applied
definitions -were set by statutes.. Executive
Orders, and legisTation.4 for specific or particular purposes and limited
only in foregoing acts. Therefore. the Bureau policy reflects admin.,istrative regulations which classify "Indians according to blood
guantum, for particular purposes.
The Indian Appropriation Act of May 25, 1918. sets the one-fourth
blood quantum for education purposes. In the Executive Order of
January 31, 1939; Indians of one-fou'ilEh or more Indian blood were
exempted, insofar as pbsition.s in the Bureau of Indian Affairs were
concerned, from the Civil Service Commission examinations,
other similar statutes exist in other programs of the Bureau.4 and
G,

Earlier, the historical section of this report described the Bureau of
Indian Affairs- up to 1970. Because of the Indian 'takeover of the
.Bureau of Indian Affairs. in 1972, the Task Force inquiry of internal
education records was limited. BIA staff indicated that the majority of
their records had been destroyed. Therefore, this section of cut rent
a 'Memorandum
from BIA concerning Definition of Indian for purposes of BIA service
printed
in its entirety.
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educational activities has been developed from extensive staff interviews, review of legislative hearings, and information solicited through
letters, hearings, and telephone inquiries by the Task Force.
&Ufa-2. Saf-betermimation

1970 was a dramatic year for policy pronouncements in Indian af11- faits. Former President Richard M. Nixon sent- a special message to
Congress on. Indian policy, which pledged "self- determination without
termination." His section relating to education was as follows : One of-lhe saddest aspects of Indian life in the United States is the low quality
and the average educational level fOr all Indians under federal supervision is less
than six school years.
Consistent with our policy that the Indian community should have the right
to take over the control and operation of federally funded prograims, we believe
every Indian community wring to do so should be able to control its own Indian schools This control would be exercised by school boards selected by Indians and fumctioning-,much like other school boaigls throughout the nation. To
assure that this goal is achieved, I am asldng the Vice President . . to establish
a' special education subcommittee . . the subcommittee will provide technical
assistance to Indian communities wishing -to establish school boards . . -

of Indian education. Dropout rates for Indians are twice the national average

We must also take specific action to benefit Indian children in pUblic

schools

-

The Johnson-Cs'Malley money is designed to help Indian students but since
funds gd directlY'.to the school districts, the Indians have little if any influence
over the ways which the money is spent I therefore propose that Congress amend
the Johnson-O'Malley Act - . to channel funds under Uric act directly to Indian
tribes and communities. Such a provision would give Indians the ability and in
some instances,-to set up new school systems of their own.5

First, it is important to review the objectives and organization designed to carry out these policies. The Secretary of the Interior or his
delegated. representative, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, has
supervision over all matters relating to Indian Affairs.
07er they. ears,the Bureau has supported education activity in these
areas
1. Direct School operations for '6oarcling- schools, dorMitories, and
day'schools for students from the kindergarten through post high
school programs.
2. Assistance to public schools (the Johnson-O'Malley Act) by pro" viding supplementary assistance to' public school districts with
tax, exempt Indian land and large numbers of Indian children
enrolled. In addition, this law has begun to be' used to contract
with -tribes and educational organizations for special education
problen;Ls of Indian children.
3. Career development which includes college, undergraduate and
graduate scholarships, adult_ education services, and adult vocational trainincr,
Education is the larfiest single item in the Bureau of Indian Affairs'
budget. ha fiscal year 1975, the request -wa. $219,000.000.6
A look at the following chart of the Bureau of Indian Affairs will
indicate that the Bureau is organized -under a Commissioner of Indian
line authority goes to the 10 area
Affairs, and his deputy, and
offices in various parts of the.%United. States.

6 H. Doc. 91-363, t7.S. House of Representatives. 91st Cong. nd Sess.. pp. 6-7.

41117.S. Department of interior. "Budget Justifications. Fiscal Year 1975." Bureau of
Indian Affairs. p. IA 4-12. See Appendix N for entire breakdown of area office education

budget.
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The Office of Education- serves as a staff function to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Dr. William Demmert, Jr. testified before
the Indian Education Task Force on July 9, 19T6, about his position

as follows :
The Director of Indian Education Programs, as the Commissioner:i top staff
assistant in education, provides leadership and policy direction for education
programs administered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Agency Superintendents have responsibility for budget formulation, and consultation with Indian tribes under the Agency, according to needs as perceived
by the tribes. This includes the- education tudget. The Agency Superintendent
Presents the budget estimate for the Agency to the Area Director. who in turn
prepares the education budget for submission to the Director of Indian Education Programs. The Director of Indian Education Programs has final responsibility for the preparation and justification of the Bureau's education budget,
which is presented' to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for approval and inclusion in the 13.M-eau's budget request to the Department aild OMB.
Relative to line and staff authority, the Area Director has line authbrity, i.e..
responsibility for decision making and control of day-to-day operations in his
.Phrea. The Director of Ittiehn Education Programs has staff authority, i.e., responsibility for providing -staff support to the- Commissioner in the development
and rnnnhgement of Bureau programS to pr vide educational opportunities to
Indian youth and adults in either Bureau, public, or private schools::

The Education Office at the Washington; D.C. office is organized as
follows:
-

-PRESENT ORGAN' zAT I oN_ STRUCTURe

OFF ICE OF INDIA[ EDUCAT )9N PnoGRAmS
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So rce: DIA Office of Education_
"U.S. Congress. Senate. American Indian Policy Review Commission. unpublished Hearings before the Task Force on Indian Education. 94th Cong. 2d Sess., July 9, 1976, p. 106.
(Cited hereinafter as Indian Education Task Force Hearings)
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This organization Was approved in 167.2 by Commissioner Morris

Thompson. The Education Office maintains two divisions in Washington, D.C., and one in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The Washington staff
is concerned with liaison with federal and other agencies regarding
Indian education programs and needs; with a review and arfx.1..gssis of
new and proposed legislation ; with budget policies and standards,
correspondence. The Indian Education Resources Center or the field
service in Albuquerque provides assistance for continuing education,
evaluation, research and development, educational assistance, school
fa ilities, and media services. It was organized to locate BIA's educational resources closer to the schools and communities.8
In addition to the central office education staff, the Bureau of Indian
A frairs has education staff at the area and local agency levels. The area
office education staff is to render technical assistance to off-reservation

boarding schools under their jurisdiction and day and reservation

134-carcling.schools at the local level. La-addition., the area educatioi staff-

plays a vital role-in granting hizher education scholarships to 1ndiastundergraduate and graduate students. While there is no set pattern for
education staff oromization at the area office, the following chartsserve to illustrate one such office.

3 Memorandum from Dr. Witlinrn Beneham, Administrator, Indian Education Resources
Center, Education Division, Bureau otIndian Affairs, June, 1976.
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In addition to the program structure of education described on the
previous page, there are several .other divisions involved with education prograrns. These are as follows :
Adrrainistration.Which serves as a houskeepino function regarding
paytoll related services and
This area us
es 3-4% of the annual educational budget for t purpose.
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acts as the architect,
P&znt Maintenance and Afanagement.Which
including educatiOn.
planner, designer and manages all BIA facilities,
Financial Management.Serves as an advisory staff to each of-the
This unit assists in the develBureau Divisions, including education.
coordination
for special statistiopment of the budget, and serves as a
cal analysis. to identify children who
'Welfare and- Social Service.Operates
boarding
schooli for social reasons.
should be placed in off-reservation education,.
although they operate
All of these ,services. impinge on
within
the
Bureau.
It
is
important
to remember
out of other divisions
services
can-bit-her
any -review of Indian education that all these
effort.
The
serve to undergird or undercut. an _effective educational
.

-

than the education director
Comraioner of Indian Affairs ratherthe
coordination and support

becomes the major leader in focusing
from .Critical divisions.

.

-

under for,
Louis 13.-. Bruce Ixeca4me CoirliTniq.-sioner of Indian Affairs
Commi
ssioner's
in 4969. One of the
mer President-Richard M. Nikon"rea.lignment
of
top
positions
in the
- first actions was. to -announce a
BIA central office. and appoint a new executive staff -composed of fifnew team set about to deX -teen. India' ns and Alaskan natives." 9 This
Nixon's
velop the policies and programs to carry out former,President
announced
five
policy
-Commissioner Bruce
message to the CongreSs.TheSe
were as follow :
goals in November, 1970.
-1... transformation of the BIA from a management to a service organization ;
.

_

of Indian land ;2. reaffirmation of the trust status
fully, responsive to the Indian people they serve ;.
3- making the BIA area offices
funcof taking over any or all BIA program
4. providing tribes with the option.that
assistance
or
the
Bureau
,
will
provide
tions, with the tulttlerstandingto
do
so
;
and
reassurcte control if requested
Z. working with Indian organizations to become, a strong advocate of off-reservation Indian interests.2°

In fact,
Maiiy tribes were orery cautious of this new Pronounceinent..
Florida
were J
and the Miccosukee of
the Zuni Pueblo of New Mexico
4.4
.fhis. policy.
the only tribes interested in fulli-pursuing
announced
a
Bruce
TWo years later, in January 19-2, ACommissioner
design.ed.
"redirection" of the BI.A. programs. five piaint program was
through_economic,-educato-assist Indians "toward self-detprmination
.
on.`"the
reservations."
3-1
tional, and social development Bruce stated, "for Indian
educational
In education; Commissioner
Indian c)aildran.
procrrams to become truly responsive to tire- needs -of
be
in the hands of
programs should half
and parents, . . . control of those
of all BIA.
the Indian communities . . . We hope to have at least
1976.7712
schools under Indian direction by
estabthat
his staff were "working on
Commissioner Bruce Stated (to) measure
-over the
Own progresm
lishing goals in education . . . to establishour
formaa
management
. .
four-year peripd -1972-1976
.
._.
skilure
and
our programs'- successes and.
tion system, (to) monitor
opening-_
oft
he
1922
fR.11
to establish- a student bill of rights . ..:. by the
--z* ,
term77
.of ace
Under Comnaissi' /ler Bruce's administration. the edncation
1971, when
had been 'operated by a number fSf, acting doctors,.
7

a Louis B. Brace. Trhe Bureau of Indian Affairs. 1972,'p. 24330 Ibid., pp- 243-244.
p. 245.
lx
p. 247.
23
3? Ibid., p. 248.
9
77-577-77
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James E. Hawkins was 'approved as the: director. The acting directors
had kept the office going in the same direction. but developed no policy
to implement the Commissioner's program. They appear to have only
-sought additional monies for ldn.clergartens, scholarships, construction, and assistance to public school: districts through Johnson O'Malley funds.James Hawkins appears to have formalized the policy of contracting for Indian control of schools. Whilebno policy directives are found
in the BIA manuals, a-munber of memoranda.:on the subject came out
of the director's office.
Until this time. Roitgh Rock Demonstration School was the only
contract school. During Mr. Hawk-in' term, five other schools were
added to tlie Indian contract list. These were Wyoming Indian High
School, Sf. Francis Indian School. Ramah Navajo School, Bushy
School and Rocky Boy. These schools lifilizarne contract. facilities over
the objection of the A.rea. Directors and only by Congressional oversight to force action -out of the Bureau of Indian
In spite of
the President and Commissioner's support of Affairs.
Indian controlled
schools, there was no operational :policy to enhance and support this.
Scholarships for undera-raduate and graduate assistance to Indian
people were greatly increased during this period. During James
a w k. ins' tenure, scholarship assistance increased from -$6 to $15 million. These increased funds-allowed. assistance to the number of :fin dian
students enrolled- to increase students.
Assistance for public schools and limited tribal contracting _for
.Tohnson-O'Malley funds also saw -a steady increase during this time.
Frciat fiscEil. year 1972 to fiscal year 1973. these monies increased from
$17 to $23 million. Indian parent committees were appointed to JOM
programs and limited training for these boards was begun.14
The policy towards federal boarding schools was to publicly aclmowleclge that as soon -as school facilities were available on the reservations, these schools were to evaluate and -develop prans for.running
these schools. Intermountain and Chilocco Indian Schools were the
scene of active unrest among the students. Evaluation Teams from the
BLS and visiting committees evaluated the schools and called .for stiff
turnover, reorganization of educational programs, and more respect
for student_rig,hts.
The National Indian Education Advisory Council to .the Bureau
of Indian Affairs continued to operate during this period. This council coordinated national school board .traininfr-sessions for the BIA
advisory boards an rendered limited technical assistance
and oversight concerning the BIA schools-15
This period saw the expansion of the following programs : early
childhood education, and school/community financial
assistance for
undergraduate and graduate students, particularly in the various pro- fessions of education, law, and medicine.
as Statement by James E. ilawlains, Former Director, Education, Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Reston.
August 1. 1976.
1Z This Advisory Council was established In 1966 by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Although it has not been active since 1973. it is still in existence. The Council coordinated

advisory
matters. school board training sessions and advised the Education Director on policy
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Commissioner' Bruce left the Bureau in 1973 and was succeeded .Dy
Morris Thompson. In the Senate confirmation hearings, Thompson

stated:

that those standWe must establish the highest standards possible and insure
tech.niques available
-ards are met We must utilize the most modern education
equipment and
and also develop new ones. We must provide the best materials,
dollar appropriated for
facilities available. In short, we must be sure that each
Indian education is spedt wisely, whether through Bureau operated systems or

-through other systera.s.11

.41

Commissioner Thompson spoke to a number of national Indian organizations one month after assuming office, December, 1973. His
theme to these groups was, "our goal is quality in elementary schoolSin. high schools and in college education for Indians." 17
By November, 1974, Commissioner Thompson was citing Indian
control as a major education goal for the-Bureau. In a speech to the
National Indiin Education Associa.tion.rhe declared, "I thilik it is safe
to say that from any angle you want' to look at the Bureau's education
program todayand increasingly so lin the futureyou will see., emblazoned on the school walls - Indian control." la In citing the types
of Indian control, Commissioner Thompson .devoted -his speech specifically to illustrating the depth of his pledge. He stated :

Do yea want to talk management control? The Bureau has a. fiscal year 1975
objective of bringing at least 50 of its schools under local management option
by the end of this fiscal year.
Do you'-want to talk dollar control?, About $25,000,000 of Bureau education
money has come under Indian control through contracting and we expect that
figure to increase geometrically for the rest of the decade.
Do you waSat to talk school control? Fourteen Bureau schools are now under
contract to Indiaia people, sixteen tribes are contracting to run their-own higher
education programs.
Do you .wan; to talk program control? The Albuquerque area has contracted
out one hundred percent of its higher education and JOM monies to Indian tribes
or ggromups, Navajo are Et office will probably follow suit-soon. The Juneau and
Minnea'olis areas have substantial portions of these programs contracted out
regulations we are
Do you want to talk administrative control? ThebyJOM
Indian people. We have
now operating under were, in the main, developed
begun to revise the manual of operations where it applies to Indian; edpcation
for the first time since 1933. Before drafting the "goals" section of 'that manual,'
school boards to get
we surveyed 3,000 Indian parents, educators, students,ofand
their views on what these goals should be. Other parts the revision will be sent
out for tribal review before adoption by the Bureau as permanent parts of the
BL& marinaL.
Do you want to talk curriculum control?- The Bureau has an advisory school
board for all its schools. and they are becoming a potent force in the area of
curriculum development. We are moving toward the creation,of Boards of Regents
for the off-reservation boarding schools.
Klo yea want to talk staffing control? 'Under the recen t Mancari decision, the
number of Indian teachers in the classroom and in the adrainistratiqu of Bureau
schools should increase significantly for the rest of the decade.ig'

This statement certainly sounded like policy focus and ful#11nient.
or Indian control by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
V.B. Congress, Senate; Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, Interior Nomina-

tion. 93d Cong., 1st Sess.. 1973, p. 23.
Aforris Thom son, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in a speech to the National Tribal
Chairman's Association. at Phoenix. Arizona, December 6, 2973, p. 3.
h to the National Indian Education Assotion, at Phoenix. Arizona.
:Mom., in a
November 13, 29 47 , p. t.
20 ibid.
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Yet, under Commissioner Thomp n, the education dire'ctor's position was vacant for long periods of x.tne. Clement Sockey became, the
director in late 1974 and stayed until the middle of 1975. Then, a
series of acting directors headed the "Office until the recent, appointment of Dr. William Demmert in -June, 1976.
In- assessing the policy of this period, it is important to review the
Commis' sioners Bruce and Thompson administrations together. Both
-administrations were pledged to self-deternairration by- former President Nixon's Special Congressional Message.
For purposes of this Task Force; a revigw was, conducted of policy
directives, administration *elating to therte, program budget, persistent needs, and concrete accomplishments.
c-"-----.--The policy directions have been ;spelltgli out above. These were basiT..ally in education, a move towards Indian control and an increasing
zranal;er orIn.dian children izi public schools. The 'boarding school
policy, although declared to be "closest to home," in reality turned out
to be a no policy area unless Congress Mandated a continuation of
policy as in the case of Intermountain Indian School in Utah. The set
aside funds for BIA sdho6ls from USOE continued to expand during
this period, and BI4 was treated like a: `=state department of education'n
.k

for purposes of funds and project apprOvals. ,Scholarship assitilice

for undergraduates and graduates particularly in the professions

expanded.
Adminiggtration
Difrin_ g this period, from 1969 to 1976, the education office was reorgandzed six tames. Each time the-,reorganization seemed to be pizr- 9
pointing a need for higher administrative status for education. and
a more direct technical assistance and field effort. to the schools and
tribal educational activities..
The chart below illustrates the short tenure of permanent ea.ueation.
directors and the constant use of acting directors':
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a. In the. past 10 years (1966-1976), 15 persons .have: been- charged
wit the e-Directorship of Indian Education Programs.
b. Of the 15 persons2 4, or 27 percent, were aaven ilefinanent status
as Director of Education (excluding Denazaell who received permanent status July 1976) ;

X21

e. Daring the 10 yeiFs, approximately 73 percent of the 15 Directors
served in acting capacity.
the -10 years (one decade), approximately 40 perc ent of that
time was given to temporary Directorahip.
e. The average lesArth. of time spent in office by each of the Directors
1
is 6.6 mouths.
Source : Compilediby Task Force 5 from information submitted by

BIA.

chair in educaNeedless to say, with such a swiveling director's
tion, there was very little direction to policy beyond the rhetoric
crei.
everal items were developed during this time and placed in the
education administrqtor's bible (BIA. manual). These were : (1) the
approval of criterion referenced tests. as a measurement standard for
the evaluation Of students, (2) the development' of -a student bill of
rights, and (3) 'general directions for Indian education organizationS
to contract for educational proo-rams.
-What is most indicative of. this period is the fact that with a major
policy shift toward Indian control the administrator's bible, which

everyone in the field in BIA_ uses as the "living word", is still substantially a document which reflects the policy of the 1950's and early 1960's.Although the Bureau of Indian Affairs declares the Manual has been
in a process of revision for two years, the Task Force did. not see' any
-revisedmaterial.
Although Indian preference was a policy of this era, a review by the
Task Force of educational personnel indicated 6,250 emplo3fees, of

whom 4,007 were Ind-inns." Except for placing a few Indians in high
level jobs, India' n preference in education does not seem to be having
service
do with
an impact. The persistent problem of what tocomMunity
or
adminstaff who are not working well "kith the -Indian
istration is still a subject for _complaint by Indian- parents, tribal
leaders, and admini.strators.
-Budget Provierians
The Bureau of Indian Affairs' education budget expanded rapidly
during this period, from $96,485,000 in fiscal year 1964 to $243,590,000
in fiscal year 1976, the education budget was almost tripled.
An overview of the broad budget categories was provided as follows:
School

Higher
education

_127, 090
138, 990
129, 793

15, 248
20, 956
22, 556
32, 045
33, 119

operations
Fiscal. year:
1 972_ _ __ __
1973
1974_ _______
1975_

---

1976 _

143,747

156, 729

Johnson

O'm alley

Adult vocaAdult
education Hanel training

p nation

164,938

22,600

24, 400
25, 352
28, 352
30, 952

Total apriT0-.

18, 873

2, 366
2, 666

19,685

2,703

20, 087

184, 346
495
1 243, 590

M,

-.,. . 2 Indies Education Task Force Hearings, Washington, D.C. p. 3..
Note: Fiscal year 1972 and fiscal year 1973 allotment account 1740. Fiscal year 1974, Hscal year 1975, and fiscal year _
1976 allotment accounts 1740, 1768, and 1785.
._

_

_

.

This . budget reflects support for the _federal school system from
Alask.-a,to Florida, with 213 elementary, secondary schools; and three
post-secondary institutions. Tn. additions adult education services, spe......

s Statement by Meekey Dowdy, Irinancial Management staff, Bureau of Indian Affairs,

Washington. D.C., August 1976.
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-cial program support to colleges and universities,- and Indian con-

:rolled contract schools are included.21
Although Indian control of education has been the official policy
: since 1970, there are only fifteen such schools under contract.22'In fiscal
year 1975, only approximately $5.4 -Million was allocated to these
schogls. It would appear that this view of Indian. control which was
--declared in Washington has had little effect on the Bureau of Indian
Affairs' area and local Offices. In the section of this report on community controlled schools, 'it is evident that budget and contracting
zuna.rounds, both at area office and the central office, have made the
survival of these schools most difficult. The Bureau of laidian Affairs
Manual provides guidelines (20 BIAM 6) for education services
through India p tribes. This section creates much higher standards for
the contract schools than the regular BIA schools. In addition, it sets

out a clear timeline for moving- towards a contract school with the
attendant proposal requirements. Yet, it is evident -from'the Task
Force hearings that the Bureau of Indian Affairs ignores its own
timeline when .worincr with tribes and education organizations interested in becoming contract Schools.

Bilingual Educatiift
In 1951, the BIA Manual set out the folltrwing directive concerning

0
the use of Native-lang-uages :
It .is self-evident that the first step in any program of instruction must be to'
develop in the children the ability to speak. understand, and think in the English
language. Every effort shall be made to provide activities and other forms of
encouragement for children to use English in their daily association in the classroom, in the dormitories, and on the playgrounds. However, as language ex-

pression is essential to the development of thought, the use of native languages
by Indian children may not be forbidden. In fact, it has been determined experimentally that the use of teacher-interpreters to clarify English meaning in the
early grades greatly speeds up the acquisition of English'

This statement comes closest to acknowledging that Indian language
can be utilized in the Bureau of Indian Affairs' classrooms. Yet, the
Task Force has not uncovered a definite bilingual policy in the education division, of the Bureau. In fact. an evaluation conducted by the
Indian Education Resource Center 41.1 1975 indicates that 60% of the
children attending BIAt schools speak their native languages. The
only effort being made by the Bureau in this area is. through the
ESEA set-asides, Title I (Compensatory Education) and Title VII
(Bilingual Education). In fiscal year 1975, $1,056,035 was provided
for bilingual education monies. In spite of the recent Lau v. Nich,ols
decision that special language instruction be a part of the school curriculum, the Bureau of Indian Affairs has not sought to implement a

-

policy-in this area.
Early Childh-ood Education
In 966, Commissioner Robert Bennette began organizing Idndergarteps for youncrindian children. These kindergartens were modeled
after the hea.dsta; programs, _which were launched under the Office of
fist21 Indian Education Task Force Hearings, Washington, p. 3.
22 See list of Indian Controlled schools in Appendix P.
21162 Indian Affairs Manual. -.Vol. VI, Community Services, Part III, Education Section
402.02. (Cited hereinafter as I.A.31.)
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Economic Opportunity. In addition to kindergartens, the Bureau has
assisted in the development of two pilot projects with the Mississippi
_Choctaws and. the Acoma Pueblo in New Mexieo. These projects con8th grade. These
cyntrate BEA. efforts from kindergarten throughfamily
involvement
'projects are to pinpoint ways of bringing total
together.
and the child and community and social servicesconducted
which inThis year, an early childhood assessment was
dicated. that,:'

inadequate and
Existing educational progranis- Serving Native Americans
to are
the culture and life
insufficient-They are inadequate in their responsivenegs
in staff training and develop.
experiences f the children and families,. .ment,
children
or for children who. show nun
prfagrams
for
handicapped
. .
there are no programs available for
usual pro isee,_ . . in many communitiesbecause
Native Americans do not exermany faxdilies who-would like them, - .
cise control over the education of _their own children.26

It is apparent that. early childhood education is expanding at the
BI_A_. However, there was no evidence of coordination with oth'er fed- eral agencies or clear identification of directed planning on this area.
'The Bureau' of Indian Affairs operates three types schools for
Indianychildren and provides related education services in dormitories
and ho,§pital kchools. In school year '1974, there Were : 32,456 students,
in boarding schools; 17,068 students in day schools ;'and 3481 students
in dormitories..
The announced policy of-the Bureau is to send these students closest
to home for education.. ;Yet, the-section on boarding schools indicates
that this policy has not been adhered to. As indicated in the section
on off -reservation boarding schools, 17 tribes send the majority of students to these schools.
The on-reservation boarding schools are operated primarily in /s4
jo and Aberdeen whereas the majority of day schools are operated inJuneau areas- Dormitories are provided primarily' in the Navajo areas
for students to attend public schools.
Policywise, it appears that no program direction or monitoring have
been given, to_ these schools since the 1950's. In most instances, it has
been left up to the local superintendent, principal, and staff to determine curriculum and related programs for their schools Although the
Bureau of Indian Affairs indica.tecl,that it has in existence over 200 advisory school boards, it does not appear, to the limited sample con-ducted by 'the Task Force, that they have real power, financing, or
training. -The exception to this statement would be area inter-tribal
school boards and those organized for the off -reservation boarding
schools. These latter boards have been playing an active- role in planning, evaluation, and limited contract servipes for their. schools.
School Construction and Renovation
In the area of school construction, the fBuredu of Indian Affairs has
school plant facilities with a capital worth of $1,137,000,000. These
facilities are made up . of a variety, of buildings and utility systems
ranging from a complete 1,000 student boarding school to a one-classroorn day .school. Their condition, age and use is as diverse as the yariChildhood Needs Assessment for
24 Letter
from. Herbert
Zimiles.
Project Director,
Early
Nativp
Americans.
to Director
of Education.
Bureau
of Indian Affairs, Washington,
May 197es.

t.
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ous geographic locations. These facilities range from modern, functional, and excellent condition to unsafe, hazardous, and dilapidated
buildings, which should have'been torn-down years ago. Apparently, it
has not been possible to close these facilities because of needed space
and limited funds to provide new buildings.
There is -a $70 million renovation ne'3,d- and a $300 million construction backlog for BIA. -schools. Since the emphasis under Presidents
Dwight Eisenhower and John F. Kennedy to make sure each child had
.ft desk, there has been virtually no substantial construction monies
provided. In spite of- unsafe and dilapidated buildings and the overcrowded dormitories, which created safety hazards, neither Congress
nor the BIA administration has given this area priority or serious attention. In the last. several years, a number of studies have pinpointed
both the critical need for BIA and public schools in this 4rea.26 Because
of the Office of Management and Budget restrictions on construction,
the critical needs for BIA and public schoolg serving Indians have
continued to mount. The last several years, the Bureau has had to encourage their own schools.. the newly emerging contract schools. and
the public schools to seek a congressional add-on to meet their need.
The backlog of construction needs for public schools serving Indian
students from reservations has spiralled because of the limited appropriations in Public Law 815.
Construction needs for the Indian controlled schools have just begun
to be assessed by the BIA. Based on a review of this procedure by
Task Force staff, it appears that the needs of these schools will receive
limited priority listinc, since they must compete with regular BIA
and public schools. In addition, the BureaU of Indian Affairs- appears
to be waiting for appropriations for Public Law 638 (the Indian SelfDetermination and Educational Assistance Act) prior to meeting
their needs.
It appears to the Task Force that Indian school construction has
been a policy of "who is successful at Congressional add-ons" these
last ten years.
Special Educatian.
In assessing this area. the Task Force staff found' two separate sets
of reports concernin!-, handicapped children. Because of the absolute
neglect of the Bureau in this area, a highlight of these findings will
be included.
The first findings relating to a 1970 report are as follows:
The fundamental purpose of Special Education is the same as that for regular
education : the optimal development of the individual as a skillful. friffe, and
purposeful person, able to plan and manage his own life and to,reach his highest
potential as an individual and as a member of society. To make this a reality,
categorical funding is necessary to assure access to and benefit from appropriate
school programs for all handicapped Indian children-. and to improve the quantity and quality of related serNaces to these handicapped children.
235 statement hr Tohn Carmody of the School Construction and Facilities Office. 17,rincation

NC-ashinctori. D.C.. :Tnlv 9. 197(i rind Pat Donnelly School Facilities and
Renovation liftoff. BIA. 'Washington. D.C.. Ant S. I976.
no For a seneral. discussion, of this area. see "Pnblic Schboi Survet- of Constrnction and
7S-ePfifi Related to the 'Education of Reservation Indintf Children.," prepared for the Bnrentr
of Indian Affairs by Thrticrnal Indian Training and Reirearch Center, 1973.. To review -charts
of present construction need see Appendixes.
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tested.by the 1.7nlvvisity of. Tulsa in
Of 2.030 litureau of Indian Affairs students
speech,
or., hearing problems. These were
the fall of '1970, 76 percent had vision,
Oklahoma and. Misslssippi. "Indian school

students in 'BIA schools located. in
who have language
students appear to have about twice as school;".
many individuals
according to the final report of
difficulties as would be found in a public the stutients
at Phoenix-Indian--Sehroc11,
Arizona State University indicate
after evaluating
in
that
there
are
over
19,000
children enrolled
Such studies as above
places
the
special
educational
services,
which
BIA schools who are in need of
percent_ These children include those
,incidene at a conservative figure of 35 physical
or sensory anomalies.
handicapped by intellectual,and
behavioral,
to
quality
of
instructional
and related servicesthe
To' improve .the quantity
system
would
be
designed
with
exceptional children, and.. integrated services
following components :
1. Identification, diagnosis, and prescription ;
2_ Prevention ;
;
3. Education, instruction, and treatment
4. Coordinated Support services ; and
.5. Manpower training.
Types-of direct services to students would include:

1. Speech Therapy.
2. Hearing Therapy.
3. Services to the Vision Impaired.
4. Psychological and Testing Services_
5. Itinerant Teacher Services.
portions of the scho ol day for
6. Resource rooms, where students may go for(These
rooms to be staffed by
special help in reading, math. or
other
areas.
personneL )
qualified and adequately traineddesigned
to meet the needs of handicapped chil7. Special education classes 8 to 15 students,
depending upon the handicapping
dren, with group sizes of from
condition.

Special Education and Gifted and Talented Programs
It is anticipated that di'rect funding for Special. Education services
will result in :

(speech therapy, appropriate inThe provision of proper special services
special education services.
struction. etc.) for those. Students needingtesting,
evaluation, diagnosis,- and pre2. A systematic program of screening,
scriptive referraL
for handicapped children (including
3. Coordination and utilization of services
and
a program of public awareness).
personnel, facilities, information sharing,

It is reasonable to expect that there will be a decrease in the number
of school, and tlartt there will
of handicapped students who drop out
be an increase of students who will be able to learn to lead normal,
productive lives as a result of these services.
through, compensatory
The slow learner receives special assistance
specially
designed curricula
education, programs as well as from
general school operations. Regrettably, gifted and talented
students are frequently overlooke4c1.27
--A.Ithoug_:h the above statements are a pare of the fiscal year 1978
Congress in March, 1976, on
strategy planning; the BIA reported tofollows
:
the number of handicapped children as
-

schools hi 1972 est imated that a total
A survey of children enrolled
in
BIA
need
of
spt.cial
education, but that only 3,175 were
of 19,4.56-students were I
Anderson of the Phoenix Area
receiving ft. These totals were compiled. by Steve
reports
brought to the June, 1972,
Office on behalf of the Central Office,
using area
Indian
Training
Center. Areas conispecial education workshop at the Nraional
J
."21. FY 1913.

'13.1A. undated; pp. 3-4.

Program
Statekr:Puper."- Ofilci of lad7.au Education Programl,
..
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piling the reports used USOE criteria and definitions for the areas of exceptionality. Due to limited resources, informal assessment procedures
were used to a
great extent. The survey showed that special education was being
provided in
the following categories of exceptionality
:

Receiving
services

Hard of hearing_

Crippled or m'PedicallY unpaired
Trainable meptally retarded
Gifted
har
eguage disorders
_
Other health impairedVisually impaired
.....
Educable menially retarded----,-..J
------.
.
Emotionally disturbed
Slow learner..
Speech impaired
Learning disabled
Socially maladjusted
Total

Not served

467

856
564
313
417
408
59
27
1,624

2D

83

-

90

177

25 .-..

--- _--_----.-----:--------..-

1364

1,105
310
234

1,405
2,880
2, 063
1,241

259
449

3,467

0

417

3,715

15,741

The use of USOE categorical definitions does not necessarily
an accurate
picture of handicapping conditions for Indian students. This isreflect
particularly true
of Indian children who would appear to be marginally handicapped by standardized teaching procedures. The seriously handicapped children will fit more
closely to the normative data obtained friom standardized measures"

In the same materials given to the Houselkducation Subcommittee,
these answers were provided concerning the gifted and talented :

Three years ago the Bureau operates) 'three special programs for gifted Indian
children at three separate schools on tie Navajo Reservation.
These were largely
generated by individual teachers and fundedwith Title I funds. Since .!tW:- Bureau
was informed that this was a misapplication of Title I funds, these programs
were discontinued and there are none at this time.
The Division of Continuing Education has been in constant contact with the
USOE Office for
and Talented in an effort to obtain support for its efforts
in this area of
von
Unfortunately, USOE has had no program funds with
which to provide
rt of a financial nature.
The Division
ntinuing Education has had representation at USOE
sponsored conferences on education for the gifted and talented.
One problem that constantly reoccurs is the omission of the BIA from the
terminology of proposed legislation on this subject
A recent example of this
was Ina. 5013. "Title VIII Gifted and Talented. Educational
Assistance," a bill
submitted by Mr. Helstoskl. on March 17, 19'75. We have asked
that the bill
be amended to include the BIAThe Division of Continuing Education has also responded to the USOE proposed
rules published in the Federal Register of July 22, 1975,.
requesting that the
BIA be granted quasi Statehood "status relative to the administration
of the
program for the Education of the Gifted and Talented.
If the BIA should be successful in its quest for categorical funding for
special education, most certainly aline item should
be included for service to the
gifted and talented'.
.

.

.

is clear from the previous statements that the Bureau has no

policy in either of these critical educational areas. It also appears that
the education division has not aggressively sought to develop and obf..ain policy in this area. They have been content.
to complain -about
USOE's effort and send Indian groups to seek funds from Title IV,
the Indian Education Act.
28 MS. Congress
-Education Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational
Education,
on. Materials submitted from the BIA Education Division, March 1976.
p. 65.
2. Ibid., p. 73.
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Funding the States
as a priThe Johnson-O'Malley Act (JOM) served until recently
agencies
for
mary mechanism for funding states and local education
educating Indian children from reservations. This "legislation grew
out of a search by the Congress for funding alternatives for "scattered
Indians" who were in need of education by local education agencies.
to use this money
As the years procrressed, the debate became' whether
education
programs. In
for basic operating monies or supplementary tide of Indian
opinion,
addition, the last five years have seen a rising-,
them.
Last
year,
Congress
which felt that JOM should be contracted to
and Educapassed Public Law 638 (the Indian Self-Determination
contracting
by
amended
JOM
to
permit
tion Assistance Act), which
contracting
by
states.
tribes and Indian organizations and continued 'the effects of Public
The Task Force felt it was not posible to assess
the newness of the pro-

Law- 638 because of our limited life span and
gram. Therefore, our review of JOAT-was for the previous decade.
Appropriations for JOM have increased from $7 million to $27
million during this decade. In fiscal year 1976, these moneys supported
supplemental programs for 115.000 Indian reservation students. These
monies were used for a variety of programsbasic skills, remedial
wgrk, specialized reading, cultural enrichment, parental involvement,
parental costs. for students, and home school coordination.
pressure
The basic fun 'rig pattern of JOM is in a state of flux: The
resulted
in
and
organizations
in
the
past
five
years
from Indian tri
rather
services
a redirection' in the J031- programs. Supplemental'
than basic support became the_ focus to tribes and Indian educational
organizations rather than states. Parental involvement had been mandated earlier and has become more effective in the last several years.
However, several evaluations by private organizations in the past
of Johnsontwo years pinpointed the need for closer monitoring
into
supplemental
O'Malley monies and a direction of the programs
services to Indian tribes and educational organizations.3°
f-tinding the- states
'The Bureau of Indian Affairs' policy towards
student tuition,
has been persistent for many years. Initially, it was.s
agencies
in various
plan.. then a set amount of money to local education
(JOM).
For
of
counties, and then a contract with various statesmonies.and. theeach
Bureau
these 'coups, the Congress has appropriated the

with very little auditing
of Indien Affairs hecuted.-the contract
increased
and the level of
and motoring, As e appropriations
developed, a growing

education involvement by the Indian community
interest in ixnpactin=,, these funds became evident. As Indian involvement grew. the change of policy slowly'began to shift. After a number
of national studies and a number of lawsuits pinpointed, the scandals
in this area, the BIA has.begun to monitor more closely these monies;
With the recent pA.s5agre 6f the Indian Self Determination and Edu-cation- Assistance Att, the policy is beginninc, to acknowledge Indian
control of program k funds and active parentll control over programs
in the public schools.
of Impact of Federal Funds on Local Education
3° For example. see
'CrSOM/13/A
Children.StudyACtCO. Inc., 2974 ; Impact of Title I, ESEA, Title IV,
n Indian
Agencies Enroing
SEA, and TOM on PI. 638,2:CIEA, 1975.
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The new JOM regulations eliminate Indian tax exempt land (on
or near a reservation) as-a prerequisite for.determining eligibility and
further-declares recipients to be Indians recognized as eligible for the
special programs and services provided, by the ;LT.S. to Indians because.
- of their-status as Indians. The Bureau commissioned a special study
of potential eligible Indian. %Luclents throughout the -United. States for
participation in JOM services. This- survey. concluded that the poten.r
population is 215,403students."
students. A review of the survey .chart. in
the appendix at page 331 will reveal that only twenty-five states were.
included in the survey. The chart also reveals that there is wide discrepancy between these students identified for this survey and those
identified for participation in Indian Education Act.
As the Task Force hearings point- out., in a later section of this
report, much remains to be done in focusing the programs, training
the parent committees and school administrators, and effectively momtoring where the monies go and how they are spent.
Adult Education and Adult Vocational Training Services
Throughout the history of Indian affairs, adult education has taken
many forms. As indicated in the historical section, adult education
like the education of Indian children has been -used as an instrument
of political policy periods to retrain adults, to fit into the American
society.
The past decade has seen adult education of reservation Indians follow primarily a continuing
vein. According
Aecordin to former edu-cation director James E. Hawkins, the Office of Management and
-Budget and the Congress do not seem to respond to the need for literacy training or for high school equivalency programs.
In 1970, the -Bureau estimated that there were 751000 functionally
illiterate adults (i.e., ability to perform at the fifth grade level). They
requested 51,791,000 for fiscal year 1971.33 In fiscal year 1975, -the 'request for this program was $2,6:20,000. The prograln emphasis was still
listed as. "preparation for high school equivalency examinations and
basic 'literacy." Courses were also being offered in consumer affairs,
nutrition,. safety, civics and language and culture.33 The Bureau estimated that 10060 adults had participated in this program, and 1,200
individuals
received their high school equivalencies.
The adult vocational training program (Public Law 959) was
passed in 1959 and was used to assist the Indian relocation program
trainin',, for employment.. Although relocation is no longer an official policy of the Bureau, adult vocational training is still utilized
to-train and support Indians for work off the reservation_ In fiscal year
1973, the last year statistics were supplied, some 7..609 'individuals",
entered-various vocational training activities. 2..512 of these individuals
completed their training. This program utilized family-centered train- -

st "Survey of Potential Eligible Indian Students thronthont the United Slates," prepared
for
the Bureau
February
1976. of Indian Affairs. by the *.iationel Indian Training and Research Center,.
sigl:T.S. Congress. House Appropriations Committee of the- Indian and .Related Agency
Appropriations
for 1971. 91st Cong... 2nd Sess., Part 2 (G.P.O. Washington. 1976). pp926-927.
of Interiors Budget Juatlitaitions, fiscal year 1975, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, p.-1)e.rimerit
IA-11.
-;

°
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ing facilities at Madeira, California ; Thioyal, New Mexico and Choctaw, Mississippi, and Bismarck, North Dakota. Because of limited

resources, the Task Force did not have an opportunity to review theSe
programs.

C 071.C&49:170.724

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has been traditionally viewed as the
microcosm of all education activity for American Indians. In reality,
they have only sought to serve reservation Indians or federally recognized Indians of one-quarter degree Indian blood.
It is evident from the Task Force review that policies announced
in Washington have not been organized in regulations and guidelines
which have impacted the various administrative levels in the field. In
addition, it appears that the education division of the Bureau has not
initiated any new policy activities or programs in this past decade..
Rather, the agency has continued' to request funds for its programs
which represented "business
-as- usual." Many critical areas in educa"
tion have simply not been pursued. Possibly, the rapid turnover in the
education director's 'office accounts- for some of this. It is difficult, to
see-this as the only reason. It appears that the policy of moving Indians into public schools as rapidly as possible was the unwritten moat:
There has not been an a.clequate needs assessment, planning, or evalua-tioia effort to look at the Indian tribe and its people's educational nerds
as a whole. Nor has there been an effort to organize a policy, with
goals, based on the involvement of Indian people to meet these needS:
Until the policy of Indian control was announced, the Bureau of
Indian Affairs education division seemed to be willing to continue
patching up their own federally operated schoOls and moving Indians
auto public schools as rapidly as possible. Such movement represented
an "out of sight and out of mind" philosophy and method for dealing
with American Indians.
However, tremendous strides in Indian education have been made
in this decade. It appears that these strides-have come about because
of the determi-nation of Indian people, the dedication of local BIA
education administrators, teachers. and _staff. increased Congressional
appropriations, and competition with other federal agencies; not, unfortunately, because of leadership in education from the central office
in the Bureau of Indian'Affairs.

SECTION IV
STATE POLICIES AND FINANCES

O

SECTION IV
STA'TE POLICIES AND FINANCE
A. MCTRODITCTION

T an effort .to arrive at ,an -accurate pictUre of. problems"-coad. needs.
in Indian education, the awsk Force on Indian Education conducted
data collection -activities at each level of the service -delivery process:.
Federal legislative and administrative agency, state _department, and
local community.
use of
Data was collected at the state level primarily through the
asked,
tostrrvey .que-stionnaires. State schocl superintendents -were'
-review th.eir relatithtShip to Anie' rican Indians to highlight any special laws for Indians- to describe -their recorakeeping and identify
both federal and state efforts' on behalf Of American Indians.
In conjunction with the state st-trvery, the Task Force alio conducted
The objective of this study was
a review of state-policies in finance.
and policy, (as deto ektunine the interrelationship of state finance
This
component
focused on
-finedlay the survey) and federal funding.
education
from
the
perspectives
of the
state involvement in Indian
data
available
and
the
-.nature
amount of qualitative state financial
and 'extent of the impact of federal- funding within. the state on itsper -pupil -expenditure level. The results of both. of these surveys are
summarized in the following pages.
-
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B. SURVEY OF STATE DEPARTMENTS OF EDUCATION
6

The materials simnnarized in this _section are based on the re-

sponses by the states polled to a'questionnaire developed. by the Task
Force. They define the involvement of the state's in Indian education
in terms of program policy, ma.nageraent, and structure. Findings are
presented in terms of the issues raised and the -responses or categories
of response to the issue.*
Please describe the role and resp6ns-Thility of the State Department
in educating American Indians. Please cite and include the generaZ
statutory pyovisiims.for this.
The majority- of "states that returned the questionnaire stated that
-the state education agency's responsibility for Indian ehildren was the
same as for all children regardless of ethnic 15a-di-ground. These agencies emphasized that all children should be treated the same in relationship to public education. The only states that had special stat,
utes for Indian Education were New York and New Mexico,
California had a state policy relating to this matter.
How does the State Department of Education identify %S aft
; io4aZ
American Indian for the purposes of receiving generaZ
.
services.?
The most frequent answer was that no distinction is, made among
children fOr general educational services. The majority of states respondedby saying they did not identify groups of rthildren. for general
educational purposes.
Haw _does the State Department of Education identify who is an
American Indian for purposes of receiving special educational services for the benefit of American Indians.?
There appears to be no standard procedures for identifying Indian
Tabulation of responses shows the multitude of definitions
used.. Some confusion -mig;ht have resulted in the answering of this
question. An example would be the Florida response which said that
"the State Department of Education does not identify for JOM or
Title IV.'" Therefore, since the. State Department of Education is not
involved, this is a relationship. betWeen the Local Education Agencies
and the Federal Government. Therefore, there are definitions established. for each program by the Federal Government.
_Does the Department have a Zist of aZZ public* schools located on or
adjacent to Indian Reservations?
Twenty (20) of the states responded that they had no list of schools
on or adjacent to Indian Reservations, but included -within this figure
"--"--"were states that had reservations and states that had no reservations
There was no way to distiTi,cruish the. reservation and non-reservation
states. Six (6) of the respondents had lists of the schools on or adjacent
to reservations.
C."

*Many -states did not respond to the questionnaire or to certain question items. Thus,

tabulations summarized here do not reflect input from all states contacted.
(134)
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.Daes. the Department have a list of the public schools in which

-

.
--Indian-students areenrolZed?
have
lists of the schools
Twenty 7one .(21) states indiCated.that they
indicated
that they
where Indian children are enrolled while five V(5)
slid nbt have such a list.
.27o-to:were the Inaian students identified by these schools?
Tribal .Enrollment
Birth Certifwate;
Other
Indi2,-idual Show of _Hands;
Six (6) states. indicated that they identified the children by birth
-certificates while eight (8) responded that they used a shoW of hands
and four (4) states used tribal enrollment_ the largest number of
-responses was in the other category. Some of the,,,..sigraer methods used
were : 1) local educational agency makes the cl etellAii,nation; 2) .TOM7
.

.

parents make the determination; and 3) government printouts were
used to make the determination. A few states use more than one
.
method. such as Iowa that used all four (4) .
Are there any special state statutes which, deal with the education
of American Indians?
Seven (7) of the states that responclecl,had statutes that related to
Indian Education while twenty (20) had no laws relating to Indian
Education_
Has the Department prepared any special research, papers on the
edw.c2t-tion of American Indians since 1960?
Onl:v three (3) states (Minnesota,, Wyoming and California) reported that they had. prepared special reports on American Indians
since 1969.
The following items may appear in your annual report. If 80, please
forward us a copy:
What ar-e-the sources of state aid used for education?
What are the -sources of federal aicl,- including the .,amount of
fuTds,_ coming through the _State Department of general :educational
assistance?
What are the Sources of federal laid, including the amount 'of funds,
coming through the State Department for the education of American
Indians?
What are-the sources of federal aid, including the amount of funds,.
coming into the state for compensatory or special educational need,s1".
What percentage of the state's educational budget comes from
The federal government?
.

The state government?
The local school district.?
These questions produced a myriad of answers. Sorne res tionses.
stated the major sources .of revenue as sales tax. income tax and cOr-.
porate tax, which are standard in most states..While some states; such
as .PlOrida;listed.-these'major taxes as-well as the lesser taxes such as
racing' (1.49 %), insurance '.(1.50%), and other minor taxes. 'A sub=
stantial- number, of states did not answer the question: When answer,
ing the seQpieneOn federal .aid coming- through the State Department
the State Departirtents responded
foethe education of Indian
that most -special aid (..TOM, Title IV) bypassed the State Depart.;
'went ObEducation - therefore.. they had no figures. A few states listed
the percentages of the 'educational bttdget: Some of the data do not
children,
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correlate with data from sources other than that of the question-

naire. As. an example, Alaska responded with 2.2%, federal, 71.77-ostate, and 26.1% local. Other reports have always stated a ranc-h higherion might
federal' aid. Therefore, the
percentage for
have been misinterpreted or the method of calcullationc= different -.
What kind of requirement does your state &rive concerning teacher
-add certification? Are there-special provisions for certifying "indian cultural resource persons"?
.From.the respondents, there were only two (Oklahoma e..nd. Wyoming) that had provisions for training Indian educators. A number of
states said that they had provisions for training teachers in ,human
relations or cultural pluralisin, but these were notliopecilisally established for Indian- educators.
Does the State Department require any special traiil ing for azirnin7
istrators or teachers concerning the study of American Indians&
The only state that had any provisions for special training of ad-

ministrators or teachers concerning the study of:American. Indians was.
Nevada.
How does the State Department determine its number of children,
listed as Indians?
In reviewing the questionnaires the respondents referred back to
two (2), three (3), and six (6) as the methods of defermining the number of. .children listed as Indians.' The respondents who
answered this question answered it basically the same way they answered Question two (2).
Please identify staff positionS relating to the education of Indians
in.thie State Department-of Education. how are their positions funded?
The majority of the respondents (15 of 26) indicated that their state
departments did have staff positions for Indian education.. The positions were funded from a variety of sources including:. Civil Rights
Act, General Fund; Title4...ESEA, Johnson O'Malley, and others...
However, the vast majority of the respondents indicated that such positions were funded- fro'm Title I ESEA, Johnson 0'.111illey and their
state's General Fund.
What kinds of teCh,2?ical assistance are available from the State De\
partment?"Who -Must requeSt it?
The majority of-"the --respondents interpreted this question as written. That s. does the state education -agency provide technical .a.ssist-ance to education agencies . or groups requesting '-.-sltich seri,J.ceConsequently, nearly all the respondents indicated that technical assistance -was available for all educational programs:
Does,' your state have_ compulsory attendance Law? Hdy, is it em.,-`
forcea on Pidian, Reservations
...kil_the.respondents- indicated that their states had a compulsory-at-7
tendanCe law. For those states with Indian Reservations, most respon'd
eras replied that their compulsory attend.a,nce law was enforced -on or
off Indian Reservations identically as for the general publiC. How-ever, four respondents- (Colorado, Florida..Idaho and Nevada) replied
that either reservation officials or tribal councils had at least sore resp:onsibility to enforce the law.
_Education had been a' paizer p-rimariTy reserved to the state. What
is. the state's roZe in the education of Indian children? "What -is the
Federal Government's role in the education of Indian ch,ildren.9.
.

.

The civerwhelmittg majority of those states respon cling to the ques'flow concerzang acet state's role in the education of Indian children in-that the state's iole. was, no, different for Indian children than
for all Other children. In a typical reply, the respondent for Colorado
same responsibility for Indian children a any
-said,. "The state ha.
other child.." ialrewise,, the- respondent for Maryland said, "Same as
However, the Illinois .respOndent did indicate some in-all Chi e
terest in having the state provide. all students with an understanding
-of all racial and/or ethnic groups in the United States. STrpilarly, the
Indian respondent said.. that it was. the responsibility of the state to
develop the ethnic heritage of all students. In regard. to the question
.concerning the Federal G:overnxaent"s role in the education, of Indian
children, nearly all respondents indicated that they viewed. the Federal
GoverruLent only as a funding agency'
There are two federal agencies with the primary roteilliiit-- the educan cppAmerican, Indians :These are the Bureau of Indian-Affairs and

the VS Ogee of Education.
Are there an philosophical policy or program policy or financka
policy issue.i.of these agencies which. are confusing or contradictory at
the itatelevel? Please identify.
Most of the respondents replied. negatively to this question. Howmalies
ever several respond.ents trindicated that the_ -distinction.
between reservation and non-reservation Indians has created a probAlso, a sioifficant number of the respondents complained that
-there is-attle accountability required l by either the B.I.A. or the U.S.
-0.E. fOr Indian education projects and recommended that the stater
V.

V

,

-

educational -aglisncies.be provided with greater administrative authority
Control over the federal funding of Indian education.
'Please indicate any legiskrtiVe recowymenciations othiiinistratifee-Clarification .wich.our-.taSk force shoiZZArf777:47-ke- ta the -Cominiigiiion and
-the' U.S. Congress. Would you please cite your,reason.s- for, the recom-'
.Mendations:It is not surprising that the respondents who are officials/employees
-of the various state education agencies were quite consistent in recom
mending that the S.E.A.'s should be granted increa.sect authority to adrilimnster and monitor the various federal Indian education pro
:.:Several respondents recommended that more effe'ctiye VU. e of federal.
funds were pooled and aLloIndi an. education funds would.resultif
in- the .form Of block fp -ants. The respondent for
.Cated to-the
Minnes-ota made sweeping recommendations which in part.. involved.
the transfer of all B1.A. education funds to the -CT.S.O.E.- for dis-- bursement, fully funding Title IV (Indian Education Act) , increased
responsibility for Indian education by the U.S.CY.E and the reduction
of the B.I.A. to areas of health, welfare, housing and special projects.
Are there wnmet needs in _Indian education to which, you feel thefed-era governments should be responding? Please describe.
There was little, if anv, commonality of the respondent's perceptions'
of unmet needs in Indian education to which the federal government
-should. respond..
Has your-. department identified handicapped Indian ch.2,7dren of

chool-age? Please describe the nature of their handicap and forward.

..any Socuenzents which. you may7urve on this area.
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There was considerable confusion by the respondents to this ,ques-tion. Some of the respondents considered. handicapped Indian children
as unique from other handicapPed children while most respondentsconsidered handicapped Indian children no different from other handiclapped children. Although the vast majority of the respondents
plied positively to the question, it was olovious, that the question had_
been misinterpreted. and the data could not be accurately reported.
WouZd you please ideptify, by name and addrels, the extent of Indian partzeipation in various state level board's and committees?
Although the- majority of the respondents (14 of 23) indicated that
American "Indians were involved in state level boards and committeesin their respective states, a disappointing number of the respondents(9 of 23) replied that Ind iRn c were not involved.
"What role do you see for Indian tribes, cOmanrunities, and parentsin the education. of Indian chi-Wren.?
It is not surprismg that the overwhelming majority of the respondcrfor Indian tribes,.
ents indicated that they perceived the role inc
communities, and parents in regard to input into e education of Indian children. However. several respondents replied that in their opinion the role of parenti of ethnic groups, including Indian parents,should not be different than for parents of other children.
1

.

An area which the Task Forde had not attempted to poll also surfaced through this survey : state attitudes towariols Indian people and
-the _special federal programs tllat serve them. Although respondents
did not express overt ammositY towards-Indians and Indian programs,in many instances, the responses of states to the questionnaire indicated
Indian programs. It
ae strong hostility towards H.E.W. and
.appears- that states are particularly concerned where such programs:
if bypass them and target funds directly into the Indian tribe or local
1 community. This attiTude on the part of the state clearly assumes laxpOrtance when analyzing state role in educational policy and Ed:Lance.

0.

C. STATE POLICY AND FINANCE STUDY

y, has been a state function,
While education, hiStorically and le
the states have generally delegated Much of the operative responsibility
to local government&-HOwever, during the past decade, there his been
a marked. growth in the state role in education. This can be attributed
primarily to a Igreater dependence upon the state for the financing of
f=r;leducation. The expanding role in public school finance has
rimarily occasioned by ag series of decisions by both to and
federal courts. The National Cbnference o_ f State Legisla byes summarizes the legal impetus for recent change :
From the landmark Serrano decision of 1971 to more recent rulingsin Robinson

and Horton, the courts have madeit clear : public school finance laws which make
the quality- of a child's education dependent on local. wealth are constitutionally
suspect' and vulnerable to judicial change.,

New finance laws in several states have permitted a greater than
average increase in expenditure in many poor school districts. More
state monies have been allocated to children who are more costly to
educate: School tax burdens in these states have been distributed more
equitably.
However, significant interstate and intrastate disparities continue
to exist. The range in expenditure per pupil in public schools by states
has remained on a proportional basis nearly the same from 1969-197a
through 1974 -1975; on an absolute basis, it has increased. As shown on

the following chart, many states continue to show substantial variations in expenditures per pupil by school district. Meanwhile, the
federal- share of elementary and secondary education revenues has
declined over the past six fiscal years.

2. The National Conference of State Legislatures, School of Finance Reform : A Legislator',

8andbool 1973.
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by the National Conference
A more recent evaluation inducted
at
this
the
limitations
of
this
=State Legislatures recognizes

time:

to support major -c-hanges in school
Given current budget projections,befunds
.available
until fl_ cal 197S at the earliest..
nnsuace laws of most states will not

for leadership from
While all children in or school -districts wait
imrciediate urgency for

it is a problem- of
some source on this vital issue,audy
undertaken by the National Indian
Indian children- As a recent
demonstrates,
the ftmdairiental facEducation Association succinctly
tors affecting financing of ed.n.cation programs for Indian students-

relate back to the states:

,

when Indian chti,idren go to public
Questions of- sovereignty notwithstanding,
State
system.'
The whole problem of equaliza-schools they go .as individuals into a its implications
for improved educationaltion of funding for education, with
State
legislatures.*
opportunities for Indians, is ,in-the hands of

education in school districtsThis may be attributed to the fact that
disadvantaged
families is g,enwith -hi& proportions of children from and thus more;
costly educes-

erally considered to require more intensive
t1onal services than In. more typical school districts_ Data from the-U.S.=
conclusive evidence that
Ceusus of :Population and.. elsewhere provide
disad.vantaged.
= minority in thethe American Indian is the most
un
isThe availability (or lack thereof) of adequate financial resources.
edUcational
the special
the basic determinant of any program to meet
70
percent
of these students:
needs of Native American students. Nearly
Thus,
any failure to-atten.d.ipublie elementary and secondary schools.
the
local,
state,
and federal
meet these special needs must fall largely on
districts
and hence
mech-anism.s that funnel- funds to the local school
to .s-pecial programs for Indian students. generally failed. Five reasons
'These -mechathsins haire, in the paSt,
sig:nifia.nce (1) fiscal infor these' failures appear to be of greatest
school
districts
within states ; (2)
uity bOth among states and among significant numbers
Indiag
that school districts with limited local resourcesof.; (3)
h. fact
theis are often "poor," i.e., have
hinders
development
of
dispersion of Indian students, which
With
programs to meet their needs ; (4) most federal programs
to assure that funds
sivaificant resources. do not -incorporate provisions
Inciian
students ; and
pro,crrams :for 'disadvantaged
will. be directed
that
have
provided
the
bulk
of
federal
funds to(5) federal programs
(Title
I.ESEA
and
SAFA),
have
school districts with Indian students
and
-very
significantly
in
decked zn recent years in absolute terms
terms of the increased cots of providing educational services.,.
Factors Affecting.Financing of Indian Ethwatior,
states or
Any purview of available revenues per pupil among the
be
explained.
that
cal'
Within a,given state indicates wide disparities
educational. opporby cost -differences alone. Despite efforts to equalize
wide disparity in the.
.

.

tunity through various state aid formulas, a

of The trtB.I.A.
-Pt. 1338
Ilrati011ia 112alall .ffiducatSon Aagoelation, -s'A Study Interior,
B.NatEduca1on
IV, 1:F.A. and .ro3r.. for. the .U.S. Department of
Title
'September 1. 11076.

E.SEA,_
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quality of schools exists between districts. Differences in the relative
wealth of the districts, their willingness to pay, variations in costs,
and variations in educational needs of the students are factors that
often thwart attempts at equalization. Further, no discernible effort has
been undertaken to reduce interstate inequities. A recent comprehensive
evaluation of school finance reform indicated a general lack of federal
support for such reform
Efforts to make state school -finance legislation more equitable in the near
future are likely to be hampered not only by shortfalls in state tax collections.
but also by the failure of -the federal government provide appropriate support
for state reform efforts. Indeed, some importanttoeducation
legislation has the
effect of directly undermining state reform prograras_

Cited as examples were Impact Aid (Public Law 874) and the recently approved Federal Education for All Handicapped Children

Act.
Any obstacles to continuing state reform efforts or the-equalization
among states falls heavily on school. districts with large concentra-:
tions of Indian students. The special needs are for the most part large
and the ability of the local community to pay is often very limited..
Further, these school districts are disproportionately in states with
either very low total "revenues. per pupil (Oklahoma, Arizona, New
Mexico) or very high costs (Alaska.). Seventy percent of Indian children enrolled in school districts with 10% or more Indian enrollment
are from these four states.
Nearly 50% of all Indian students enrolled in public schools are
in school districts in which they represent less than '2% of total enrollment. As a small minority, programs. to meet their special needs
are likely to be of relatively low priority compared with programs
for other disadvantaged students, children with handicapping condition, etc. who .may have more numerous advocatesin the community.
Where Indian students are -widely dispersed in the "school' district or
represent a very small absolute number of students, the costs for such
programs may lye very high. Further, the availability of federal funds
for any special programs (e.g., funded through Title I (ESEA) may
be dependent on the numbers of other disadvantaged students and not .
the disadvantaged status of the Indian students.
A comprehensive evaluation of the flow of funds from federal
programs to Indian students has not, as yet, been undertaken. However, the limited studies that have been undertaken all point to the
conclusion that general programs of federal aid have failed to _reach
Indian students in a fair and proportionate degree. One recent study

indicated that Indian students are underparticipants in Title I programs for the disadvantaged. This study concluded that, although
70-% of Indian children were classified as disadvantaged, only 25%
of all Indians surveyed were actually in'Title I progra.ras.5 The study
also found that where Title I funds are concentrated to provide more
intense services for fewer pupils. Indiam students are diverted out of
participation to an even greater degree.

Ackco.Enrolling
Inc.. "IISOE/BIA
Study of
the Impact of _Federal Funds on Local Education
Agencies
Indian Children"
(1975).
5 5. Smith
andNo.
M.5.Walker.
"Federal
Funding
of Indian
Education
. A Bureaneratte
Enigma."
Report
Legal
Action
Support
Project.
Bureau
of
Social
-Science
Research,
inc. (Washington, D.C., May 1973).
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A study by the Education Policy Research Institute indicates relatively .weak correlation of total federal aid among school 'aistriets
from impoverto the number of children in a community who comedistricts
within
ished. honies. They found, based on a sample of school
12 states, that in general "federal aid flows are positively related to
7----increa.sing, proportions of poverty pupils." FicArever, their data indicated that in only three of the states were the correlation coefficients
above 0.6 (see Table 1) . Title I programs were found to be "much more
highly--correlated with_ poverty than all programs' taken- together."
Review of unpublishecrUata from the same source indicates that other
than Title I, federal aid programs are not generally correlated to
poverty measures..

TABLE 1.--RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FEDERAL AID AND POVERTY 1969-70 CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
O

Total Federal

California.--a-Colorado
.1"

This I

0. 388

0. 807

1
.0200
- 4

..453
.648
.550
.589
.782
.202
-645
.314
.118

titassaehasetts
Michigan
Mississippi
New York__
North Carolina.Ohio
Texas
Virginia_
Washington

.

aid

.
.628
.731
.776

.658
.889
.822
.784
.786
.616

A recently completed study reached several germane conclusions
concerning federal aid' for Indian children based on "a detailed analysis of school districts. They were as'follows
neither
GeneralThe existing methods of school financing haveexpendiassured that Indian children receive an equalized per pupil
ture nor that they are provided an adequate basic education program.
This lack .of adequate "basic support" is part of the cause for federal
supplemental and special programs'being used for items tha4 should
be part of the basic education program of every school.
fampact Aid Public Lazo 874.-----Compilation of the P.L. 874 rate byusing comparable districts in the same state as the LEA does not provide adequate funding to take care of basic education needs, and
LEAs spend more Money compensating for geographic factorg
peculiar to reservations.
Jo1in8on-01.3falley.Eithei a distribution formula did not exist or
if one did exist, it was not. equitable or was not being implemented.
Title IV IHA.Although findings indicate that Title IV programs
are used to fund activities that are also funded under other programs,
we conclude that..Title_ IV is used to fund needed programs because
of the .absence of adequate basic support, the lack of or inadequate
funding' of other programs, or the failure of -other programs to meet
the needs of Indian- people.
Title I ESE'A.Whether due to compatibility requirements or targeting procedures, Indian children are not receivin,c, an adequate share
of Title I funds to -meet their needs. Also, especially in urban areas,
Indian parents have little or no say in program matters.°
.

.

.

Op. at.

.

-
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In addition, federal progams that provide- most of the federal
funds in, school districts with. Tnrlian children (Title I ESEA and
SAFA) have not kept pace with the significantly increasing costs for
education services. Between FY 1971 and.. 1975, Title I and SA.FA
funds remained nearly constant while per pupil -expenditures nation-

wide increased about 42%. .
Indian.Students in Public Schools
Todlf.y, nearly 70% of all Indian students attend public elementary
and seconday. schools.7 Reported Indian pupil enrollment in FY 1975was 334,495. Seventy percent 'of these Indian pupiLs were concentrated. in five states : Alaska, Arizona, California, New Mexico, and
Oklahoma-8 The remaining India.n-- students are dispersed widelythrough the remaining states and the District of Columbia.
The Office of Indian Education has identified 2,8?9 school districts
in which one or more Indian students are enrolled. They average less-

than 3% --of total. enrollment in these school districts. In only 660
school districts -do Indian students represent a significant minority
(over 10% of total enrollment) or, a maJority. The distribution of all
school districts with reported Indian_ enrollment and school districts
re-porting greater than 10%. total enrollment by enrollment size "cater
gory is shown in Table 2..

-

TABLE 2--DISTRI UTION OF SCI1001 IMSTRICTS WITii INOIAN ENROLLMENT ay ENROLLMENT CATEGORY

25,000
10. 000
or more to 24,999
Total school -districts
Greater than ID percent of. Indian enrollment_
.

Percent__

155.0

304.0
5.0
6

Enrollment category
5,1)00 to
2,500 to
9,999
4, 999

300 to

Under
300

Total

326. 0

535. 0

1, 131.0

378. 0

8.0
25

-26. 0
4. 9

350.0
30.5

271. 0

2. 829.0
660.0

2,4199

.

-71.7

23.3

Soares: U.S. Office of Education, Mee of Indian Education, tsrlisublished

The distribution of school districts with reported Indian enrollment
....total enrollment by enrollment category and
enrollment g-reater than 10 percent of
total enrollment is con
'Irnost entirely in school districts with
total enrollments of less than 2,500 students ; 621 of the total 660. Over
half (339) of these school districts are in the state of Oklahoma.
.Arizona has such school- districts and only five other states (Alaska,
California., Mor,tta.n.a., South Dakota, and Washington) have over 20'
districts -with over 10 percent total Indian enrollment.
These 660 school districts account for over one-half (52:9 percent) of
total reported Indian enrollment in public schools in the 1:T.S. (see
Table 4) Nearly two-thirds (63.3 percent) of these Indian students are
in sal .Ool districts with total enrollments of less than-2,500. The i-emainlug 167,981 Indian students are enrolled in 2,169 school districts. In
most-instances, -these latter students represent a' very- small minority
of total enrollment._
o- rester than 10 pe
i shown in MI
state is

4

7 U.S. Department of -Health, Education. and Welfare. Education- rilirision. National Center
for Education Statistics. "Statisticis of Local Public S9.00l Systems, Finances, 1970-71"
(1975) (Pub. No. NCECS 75,1419)..
8 U.S. Department
Interior. Btrreau of Indian Affaies, "Statistics Concerning Indian.
Education"
(1973), pp.of1-2..
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SIGNIFICANT INDIAN ENROLLMENT BY ENROLLMENT
:TABLE 3.- DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS
CATEGORY AND STATE' .

15,000 or
more

State
Alaska__
Arizona

10,000 to
24,999

5,000 to
9,000

2,500 to
4,999

300 to

1

2

2
3

15

1..-

1

Arkansas-Calitoynia
Colorado

;Maine
Massachusetts.
Michigan___
-Minnesota
&Missouri .
Montana__ __,_
;Nebraska
t"
-Nevada
New Mexico
- FlewY ork
North Carolina_
North Dakota
-Oklahoma__
Orman_South Dakota_
Texas__
Utah
Washington_
Wis.:miss rs_
Wyoming-

35
3
13

I

-.

-Idaho__
-. Kansas

.

...-,

..._

2

1

1

2
3

8

."'_-, 4

-

2

'3
2

r

16
8

1-

As .
9
3
15

.

4
7

lig

17 -

161
- 1 _____________

14

:

3

20

10
4
3
a.

1

5

29
3

2
1
5
2

1.._

1St

i_

Total

15

55

2
.
1
2 _.....- ...... 2
1

28.
5
3

--1

20

6

.-

Total

10
16

10

1

.

Under
300

c2,499

2
2

I

23

1

1

2
25
8

81

3
350

25

1

8

,-

15
6

339

2
271

5.

660

Source:. U.S. Office of Education, Unpublished data-

TABLE 4_- DISTRIBUTION OF INDIAN STUDENTS BY ENROLLMENT CATEGORY AND-STATE

Greater than 10 percent enrotiment-enrollLess than 10
meet category
perceilt Indian
Total
2,500 or more Under 2, 500
enrollment

State
. AlaskaArizona
-California_
- Colorado_
Idaho
Kansas
. Maine
Massachusetts
Michigan_
armnevota _______
:.
. Missouri
ileontana..-_
Nebraska_

Arkansas_ ..... --

_______...._ ___

_

New- Mexico

New York
-North Carolina
North- Dakota_
-Oklahoma_
Oregon
-South Dakota_'
Texas
Blab
WashingtonWrsconsi li
Wyoming
'

8, 45.3
8, 375

5,719
11,639

457

2,438

S.

..

-

1, 054.

_

________

_-

__

1, 37T

.

.

9 .733
14. 324

-

1, 350

_

1, 762

948

1, 008

---- ....- -. .0. aIe

..

14, 172

402_

896
334
333
55
39
Z 3E5
2, 229

225
7, 456
890
889

31574.

1, 808
1, 125
3, 225
55, 199
693
4, 650
58

t fa

_ 1, 006

64;935

TotaL

112, 179

_

1, 731

zi, °66742426359601

3,419
2,229

9, 156 -

7; 456-

3,

225

890
889
'zct, 945
1, 808
13,
0, 908
226
69-, 517
693
6, 200
681, 762

l

647

-4,

1, 077
17, 171.

30, 854 .
2,627
2, 400
2., 075
686
459
13, 015
11, 385
872
11, 207
2, 082

MO'

232,

6, 113

15.045
4,303

86, 688

3.919

10, 3932, 549
4, 226-

5, 521

7, 347

1, 006

19.2347326

177,114

157, 381

.

16,928

31, 469
1, 246

2, 481
2, 464

3'4, 226143

-13, 7-er7

2, 326

enroll men

9271352-11 _

3, 019
4, 310

4-, 407

Source: U.S. Office of Education. Office of Indian Education, unpublished data.
'We

844'
27, 959

896
334
333
55
39

___
'
__________________ _

Othn! SW** and Dish ict of Columbia-

2, 756
11, 455

20,014
402
2,895

Total Indian

18, 114
19
334, 4139

.
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Anabyais of Indian, School Financing
The following analysis is Eased. on information derived from a sarn7
pie of 2.50 school systems colieected and processed by the National
_Center for Education Statistics (NCES) .9 From this sample information was available on 700.,s'chcibl districts for which the Office of. Indian Education has identified one or more -Indian Students. A very
limited subsanaVe of 48 of these school districts.had a reported Indian
enrollment of-greater tlian-10, percent of total enrollment.
Ta'bular pi esentation...analyses were based on the following-controls :
(a) -six enrollmehi:size groups, based on school system
average daily mem4
bership (ADM)
25,000 or more.
10,000 to 24.999.
5,000 to 9,999.
2,500 to 4.999.
300 to 2,499.
Under 300.

-

(b) Three metropolitan status categories :
Metropolitan, centraL
Metropolitan, other.
1`..Zon.metropolitan.
(c) Four regions of the United States:
N'orth Atlantic.
Great Lakes-and P-lains.
Southeast
-West and Southwest.

Sampling informationincluding the universe for each of three

school district categories, The respective samples and subsamples. and
the number of systems listed and grouped in each enrollment category
stratification is presented in Table 5. Data for enrollment categories
of less than 10,000 total enrollment are subject to sampling, error.10b
viously, for school districts with at least.10% -Indian enrollment, the
sampling error precludes any substantive inferences. The sample size
for all school districts with reported Indian enrollment permits some
preliminary inferences.
TABLE 5.UNIVERSE AND SAMPLE ENROLLMENT CATEGORY STRATIFICATION

25,600 or
more

1,0,000 to

193

553
553
304
304

All school districts:

Universe________

Sample_ _ _-- --

193

With Indian- enrollment:
-..
.

Universe__ ___,_._
Sample__ _ _
With at least 10 percent
Indian enrollgaent:
Universe_
Sample_

155
155

24,999

Enrollment category
5,1)00 to
2.500 to
. 9,999
4,999

1,104
...

436

326
142

300 to
.2,499

Under
300

Al! suss

2, 015
381
535
99

2, 8/7

5,385

17, 067

26
.4

350
23

271

663
34

.

ile7

1,131
- 63
-

.

--- --

8

5

.2

5

group

484
378
27
14

._

2,524
2,823
79J .

Source: U.S. Depairtment of Education. Office of Indian Education. unpublished data.

The analysis focused on two areas : (1) a _comparison of total per
pupil expenditures' in school districts with reported Indian enrollments and all school districts in the sample,_ and (2) a similar cornD.S. Department of Healtb. Education. and Welfare. Office Of. Education. LACES, "Statistics of Local Public School Systems, Finance, 2969-70" (Pub. No. NOES 74-147).
3.
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parison of federal contributions to total revenue per pupil. The former
.ViirtS directed towards developing preliminary findings concerning
overall fiscal equity; the latter concerned passible federal impact on
school districts with Indian students..
Per .pupil Expenditures
''Among-school districts withindian enrollrneiWthe number with per
pupil capenditures less than the national average within- enrollment
categories is presented in Table 6. OV-er 62% of the 790 districts in the
.sample had per pupil expenditures. less than the nation average, on a
Weighted basis approximately 69 percent. These data indicate that,
because of wide differences between districts in the cost of education
and in
and willingnesS to pay, local school financing does. not
provide students an equal opportunity to learn, even with state school
aid eqUalization formulas in effect at the time of the survey. Review
-of -the-data among the school districts within ihe sample showed a
wide divergence in per pupil expenditure within enrollment categories
both betWeen states and among school districts within'these states.
The basic -problem facing Indian students is fiscal inequity in state and
local financing. However, as shown iri Table 7, this is not significantly
different than findings for all school districts in the overall sample.
TABLE 6--NUMBER AND PERCENT OF INDIAN SCHOOL DISTRICTS WITH PER PUPIL EXPENDITURES LESS THAN
THE NATIONAL AVERAGE

Nninber of school
Plumber below --national
'!lumber
averagePercent below national
average.-

25,000 or
more

10,000 to
24,999

155.0

Enrollment category
5,000 to
2,500 to

Under ,

300 to
2,499

9,999

4999

304_ 0

142.0

106. 0

179. 0

94. 0

99.0
59.0

37- 0

68.4

58.9

66.2

59-6,

58.7

300

63.0

27.0
19.0
70.4

.

All size
group*
790- 0

494.0

62.5

Soar= U.S. Office of Education. Office of Indian Education. unpublished data_
TABLE 7.-PERCENT BELOW NATIONAL AVERAGE BY ENROLLMENT CATEGORY

Enrollment category

With Indian's enrollment-AD sample school'

districfs;.

25,000 or
more

10,000 to
. 24,999

5.000to

68.4
59.2

58.9
56.8

66.2
65.6

9,999

2,500 to
_

4,999
59. 6
59. 5

300 to
2,499

Under

All size

58.7
60.8

70.4

62.5
60.3

300

6L 9

limps

Scarcer U.S. Officio of Educatiori, Office of Indian jritscation, unpublished data.

The tompe.rismiDof percent of school districts below the national
ave
Per pupil expenditure- by enrollment category indicates no
si
&ant idifferences overall 'between school districts with Indian enro ents said national patterns. The only exception was in school districts 'with over 25,000 total enrollment. Furthermore, review of this
category, taking into account variations in per pupil expenditures by
metropolitan- status classification, indicated that-this difference was
die almost entirely to the higher proportion of Indian school districts
-,
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in this enrollment category in high average per pupil expenditure

metropolitan central school districts..
of Indian enrollment,
Of the 48 school districts with national
over 10 percent
average measured by enroll36 or 75 percent were below the
Twenty-seven reported per
ment category and metropolitan status.
pupil expeditures.of less than $600 compared with the national average
during the 1970-1971 school year.
for all enrollment categoriesfindings
of $796 based
on similar data-16Y the preA validation of the above
enrollment category
ceding school year was undertaken for the critical
pupil
expeditures
and aver30012,499. Using both average national per
In
similar results- were obtained.61.2
age per pupil expenditures by state.,
with
reported
Indian
enrollment,
the sample of 309 school districts
:expenditures less than the repercent and 60.5 percent had per pupil
Thwsamples
of 99 school districts .
spective national and state averao-es.
indicated
that 76.8 per kollment greater than 10 percent
with Indi
enrollment
category. Of
cent --were belo the national average far this
expenditures
of
68 had r pupil
the 99 school districts in the sample,
less than $66 and 35 had less than $500 con axed with the nat. al
1969-1970.
-average of $712 for school year
The consistency of these findings (based on a much larger sample)
reinforces a conclusion that-school districts
with the previous findings
are not receiving sufficient funds
with significant Indian enrollments
from all sources to assure equitable educational opportunities.
Fedrer.1 Co.nt7-ibution-s- to Revenue

of school districts in the
Table 8 presents the number and percent
revenues
sample that receive federal revenues as a proportion of totalcategories:
each
of
the
six
enrollment
helt.t he national average for
below the national average iS
In ft:4r of the categories, the proportion
average of the
above 50 percent, in tWo, below 50 percent. A weighted of
the Indian
about half (52 percent)
total sample indicates thatthe
about
half are
national average and
school districts are below
the 300-2,499 enrollment.ca.te,0-ctry, the
above the national
average. Inper
with a
contribution
pupil was $86.54 coMpare
average federal
cate
Try
under 300 enrollment
national average figure of-S60.98. In the
with.
pupil
was
$54.48
compared
the average federal contribution per
a national average of $73.95.
OF FEDERAL REV.7.--%UFF 70 TO`
TABLE 8.NUMBER AND PERCENT OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS WITH THE PERCENT

REVENUES BELOW THE NATIONAL AVERAGE

Enrollmestt category

Number of school
districts

Number below national
average__
Percent below national
average_

155.0

.

,
.

102.0

--

65.8

24,999

5.Q00 to
9,999

2.500 to
- 4,999

304.0

142.0

-99. 0

10,000 to >

25,000 or
more

.

187. 0

61.5-

300 to
2,499

..,

Ail size
3CO

groups

63. 0

27.0

790.0
475.0
50.1

85. 0

63. 0

-27,0

..12.0

59.9

53.6

42,:9

44.4

Source: U.S. Office of Education. Office of Indian Edu4ation. Unpublictsed data-

_
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These data do not support an hypothesis that school districts with
Indian enrollments receive a disproportionately small share of federal
funds. Conversely, they d,0 not support a contention that such school

systems receive signifiairtily larger federal financial support than
other school districts. Review of the data acroas school districts indicates that they differ considerably in the total amounts of per pupil ,
federal aid they receive and in the proportion that such aid constitutes
of their total educational funding. The diffdrence in the proportion
of federal aid is even more marked since some of the lowest expenditure school districts receive some of the highest amounts of aid and
the highest spending districts also receive relatively small federAl aid
allotments per. pupiL -Of the 48 school diItricts with 10% or more
Indian enrollment, 18 receive allotments per pupil of at least $100
under the national average; nine had per pupil expenditures of at
least $200 below the national average.
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SECTION V
REPORT AND ANALYSIS OF .FEELD

A. INTRODUCTION

techniques,
As a part of its information gathering and investigative
participated in and conducted a
the Task Force on Indian Education
These
involved
bOth individual-and total
wide range of field activities.
and involved the -following meetTask Force tnember participation,
and state 'and 1-ndian
ings: annual conventions of national, regional
university
students and 'pereducation orirani,:etions; seminars for
; site visits to o'ffLreeervation
sonnel of state department of education
day
schools-:
interviews with federal,
and on-reservation boarding and
including former Commissioners of Indian
state, and tribal officials,
of
Indian
-Educ,ation. In addition public hearAffairs and Directors
ings were conducted in various _parts of the country andWashing-ton,
Db.
the country_ were
in order to insure that Indian people throughout
between Task
provided a forum, cooperative arrangements were madeNon-Federally
10 :(Terrnin.a.ted. and
Forces g (Errba.n. Indians) and Tagk
to solicit information in
Recognized Indians) with thismutual Force
concern about the education of
their surveys and hea,rings of
their coiptituents. In addition, a. number of joint hearings were conducted with those Task Forces.
parent
The Task Force, utilized surveys to reach the various Indian
education
_Indian
organizations,
local
committees, tribal councils,
education. Their perceptions of
agencies, and state departments ofsought
as well as areas of concern
their roles and responsibilities were
clarification. These findwhich needed administrativehearing
or legislative
charts and are inserted in apings are interwoven in our
pendices T and W.
our -field work has been.-to acOur primary objective throughout
-Indian parents, Indian educators
tively seek Indian opinion, froth
and other indiand administrators, advisbry: committee members;-Our
emphasis is
viduals active in the education of -Indian
imitates
of
public
documents
heavy in this area because a .review
We
heard
record.
Tiarticillarly
from
parents.
scant in.forrnation, in the
non-federally
recfrom all Indian people --federally recognized and
ognizedliving in both urban and rural areas.
for
Opinions were solicited which dealt with the federal obligation, the
program,
the education of Indians, 'the quality of the educational
educational-staff,
ininstitution
and
setting,
the
type 'of educational
sch98I.
the
community,
and
the
parents,
counvolvements between the
proseling and its effectiveness, the- admihistration of educational
and
technical
grams from both a federal and local level, and training
.

.

(153)

154

assistance needs of both the administration and community people..
There was striking similarity in all the testimony on problems mild unmet needs in educating American Indians.
A general summary of the hearing_ findings indicates that through
the cumulative effect of unmet educational needs and unresolved service-problems, the education of Indian children often falls at least two
years behind the minimal level' recommended for graduation from
high school. Although the circumstances that have produced this result- may vary -from one community to the next.
the hearings have
shown some of these factors to be sTiared by Indian tribes and communities throughout the United States. For example, the majority of
Indians testifying cited the unresponsiveness of the various federal
acrencies it.specific educational needs of tribes. contract and boarding
schools. -Th., also -indicated tilat-tribes, Indian organizations,t- and
local Indian Cot-rim-unities should be given responsibility for determining the eligibility criteria. for participating in educational programs
for the benefit of American Indians.

B. St 31MARY

To_facilitate use of the data compiled through the hearing process,
the testiinon,y presented has been analyzed and summarized in terms
of issues and statements of needs. The charfs below tabulate the most
uently discussed concerns in Indian education on a state by state
basis. They provide a general overview of both widespread and localized issues and concerns and do not attempt to reflect every issue
raised at the Task Force hearings.
In viewing these statements of need and issues rom several perspectives : regional, local, and individual; certain inferences can be
exdrawn. The concerns of Alaska and Southwestern witnesses,
geographical
and
soaple, were the -most imique. The influences of
ample,
cial isolation remain pervasive factors which dictate the kind and
manner of educational services needed by the local residents. For
Alaskans, the severe climatic conditions also contribute to unique

needs which no other area experiences with the same degree of

,
intensity.
Despite the differences in issues and needs among the various areas
testiing, there were also many that were repeatedly considered.
Testimony indicated that in all areas represented, there is a need for
increased appropriations fdr designated, necessary, neducational services. There was also a regular occurrence.of statements indicating that
the manner in which education funds were distributed had to be improved. One of the most frequently mentioned changes proposed was
the consolidation of all Indian education programs under one national office. Many witnesses indicated that the excessive costs and
complications of operating programs from the various federal levels
(U.S.O.E.. B.I.A.) tended to limit the overall impact of Indian education funds. Service delivery_ became more complicated as program
funds were channeled through state and then tribal or local education
agency (LEA) administratorS. Thus. despite their different perspectives. most witnesses appeared to advocate major revisions and reforms in the'administration of Indian education programs.
role of Indian parents ixt:,--,
leis clear from these hearings tilt).
their children's education is becominl nore actil:e one than it has'
been in the past. Widespread concern as expressed over the role of
parenti and community members instlie development and implementation of Indian education programs.
(135)
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

i
Areas of program Oct:

.

.

BilingualIblcultural education.. ......

a

......... ....

Early childhood education

.,..-

c Exceptional children.___ ........ ....
a

(a) Need forculturally sensitive evaluation material.
(b) Need for quality oriented competency and per
1

X X

,

.

....

_

forma standard for Indian pupils (grades

..--

-..

No..,

X

.. .... .. .... ....

X

.... .... X ....

X

X

X

,OX

...

.1

... . .. . - .
an X

d) Athletics .'............................J.....
Evaluation:

. .

....X X.X

X X. X

X

,, -- .-- -- --- --. --

...

-./

...

X
_

X
_
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X

X
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X
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STATE/WI. ADMINISTRATION OF FUNDS AND
.

SERVICES
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particular;- there -'vas. an expressed need for more trainiryg and
.technical assistance2fOrk the parent advisory boards' and local boards of
ecluCEation regarding their responsibility and .authority over Indian
th "as-frequent mention of the need'to clarify
the an".,Tua.ge and provisions. of the rules and reo-alations of the 'federally.fund.ed programs- It s indicated that under the present condiCrops many parentS were- un ling and unable to. participate in the
advisory comniittees-'due -to .eir inability to understand the exact
nature of their role and res onsibilities. They also expressed an inability to bear. the expenses hich participation would necessitate, but
which were not prove -.II for jai the program funding It was also
mentioned_ time and time again that comiaunications.:between the fed-eral, state-, and local offices needed to be iro.prOved if serious raisund.erStandings and lack of information were to be a-Voided.
In the area of student services, therewere many common, frequentl
presented concerns.- Much. stres..1.--was---placed on the_ need to estith
clearly defined goals of education at every level and to provide the
necessary support services. Many persons expressed the need for Unproved standards of Indian education in order to assure -that Indian
students were being, prepared to serve their local communities successfully or to find. adequate enlployment. There was also concern that
college-bound. Indian students were not sufficiently prepared to'com--

v.

.,

pets in institutions of higher education. Testimony indicated that
college, -bound students were frequently denied financial assistance;

particularly if they were interested ,in graduate education. It was fre-quentlY suggested that college assistance for Indian students be admin.istered by one office. This was usually the office of the local Bureau
of Indian Affairs-specialist..
Forthe non - college student,- the high school dropout and the adults,
there Were frequent indications that more vocational and career eduCation. was-needed.. There Were also indications that students in e. eler
They
mentary grades also needed -career and vocational awaren
be
used
should receive trgining that- will provide them with skills
in their employment search_
"There were indications that students at all levels of education needed
the services of counselors. The needs which were to be met by.th-specialists were : assistance in overcoining, socio-emotional problems,
encouragement to work and succeed at school, assistance in gaining
information about opportunities in hi 0-her education and employment,
and assistance in coping with and sue, .eding at institutions of Iiiikher
of needs in the areas of health
education. There were also indicateducation including the study of d g and alcohol abuse and sex educa.Lion. Special programs were also sug-gested for the handicapped as
well as the gifted.
In an overall student service area. there were repeatecl sugoestions_
iljl_leyels.eeded. to be ervaluated and revised
that the school curricula at a
in terms bf content as -well-as the structure of the educn-tional program.
One consistent need was .for -the inchisiOn of Indite history, culture,
language, art and medicine in © school programs_ It was also suggested that: appropriate te-ttan-a learning-, materials be develbped that
would. effectively meet the needs of Indian students and accurately
teach the Indian studieS prog,rams. The' stress placed on bilingual
_

.
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edtication was particularly- evident in the testimonies of Alaskan and

.-_:SOuthwestern witngeS. However,. curriculum reYiSion. and relevancy
Was a-general ctincern thro-ughout the hearings.Related-to changes-.and .revisions of the schools Were ;the stated sUggestions that more Indian persons be trained and!-hired to take posifrom national offices,of education.to positions asinstrucrions
ticinal aides. There were indications that affirmative action policies
were not being: met". and this.. continued practice. of discrimmatbry
-was px-e-Ven.tirig the employment_ of qualified...Indian. 'persons.
There were also frequeat references tothe need for change in the hiriug.
practices in the civil serVice: There- Were-indicatiOns'that BIA schools
were often less than effective due to.the 'continued employment_of inefJective.- persons _particd14,y31,7, supervisory and adrninistratiYe,_
positions.
.
In terms of physical:conditions.. affecting ed. ucation. there was fre_

_

quent mention.of the need. to prbvicle new or unproved facilities for
-Indian. child-tv_i_ Where Indian persons- make up the majority, of a
community population: it was also suggested that they be allowed. to
-form their own. school distlicts:
testinlonvCol-lee'ted through- these .field hearings -alo provided
a basis fOr contrasting evaluations by agencies serving Indian people .
of their pr=ograms' eRectiveness and those of the people who_ were.
served by the programs.. Testimony by: the administrators-of the Title:.
IV, Indian Education Act Procrram and by the Educlition Director of
theq3ureau of Indian Affairs (B.I_A.) underscored the lack-of c:. -fined,
consistent policies to -deal with many of the issues- raised -by Indian
people at the local community level. ISeterminations of what was meant by the program "on or near the reservation" for urposes of Title IV.;
Part A Program. .fuliding were admittedly ma :en a.. case -by. -casebasis. Similarly. the programs made decisions Qt ogram priorities,
continuation funding and related policy issues t ugh internal program administrative 'processes that. were not 'communicated to the -program's constituents. The lack Of effective. program management
from the federal to the local level was a source of much concern to both
the parent committees and program staff operating, federal educational
programs. The point of view that pervaded the testimony of the program
'administrators was air evaluation of pro crram performance that -was
based on adherence to a concept of the law or agency :policy rather
than. an. actual -performance. The.- Actin7 Deputy -Cominissioner_ of_Indian Ecitkation confirmed triat Title IV. Part A parent committees
.

!

.

are to have a substantial role-in the.:(-rrant application aid ma..nag-,ement
process. However. confronted with 6-xarriples- Of a,.-break`down ,or- dish
solution of the school's- -relatiOnsliip...
with its .parent ccinimittee-. 1143
.
gave no indication of assistance
.avalflabie through: the program- office
_

to help resolve the problem. Similarly; while thelprograni:recoghizes
that many grantees- need extensive teChnicar assistanee: the Acting
Deputy- Commissioner indicated .little,fiS provided other than through
the,annual national level conferences due to the:constiaints of staffing
and funds for-travel_

.

,

c. coiccx.-usioN-

.

indicated that effective iznd...7elevcrat
educational services are a top priority .amon Indian people.. The
-failure of Indiam peopleyouth and adultsto' be educ1.ted is based

The testimony

on -many -factors, some of which relate to their personal- social
econoime-circumstances 'and others of which relate to thd various problemS created for thein by the federal agencies and educational instittitions charged with providing:them services. Many important recommendations were ug.gested by the witnesses- These recommendations'
ap pear in the categories outlined below :
Th,e hearings indicate a wide concern. in elementary and secondar'
:education, ma?teri. -The .witnesses were not most clisSatisFiell with the
program content -atecting these areas but rather with the program ad---mi*stra r om Theik 'concerns .were _of. a policy, management, and. progiam-st.-:1,-ture nature. _Parents indicated that at the junior and senior
high school level, faculty appeared to have hostility towards thelneliaW.,
-students- These. parents telt that a -much higher. standard-of-behavior
was -demanded. from Indian student,.-iind -yet -according to these'same
parents, punishment for these students appears to be more severe.
Another' problem: identified by the parents was the need for recie.a' -.tionaltftcilities during and aftef school as a means for providing social
support as well as improved counseling
r-suriport to the- students,:
-and guidance was seenas
as a means'for dropout intervention and prevention.There appeared to -be awidespread feeling by:th,e parents testifying that the problem yectrs far.Indian students were from the junior
high, I.evel onward. They stressed the need for Indian teachers and
counselors who could relate to Indian' students regarding the developitent of both basic and copinwsIlls. In addition, many parents stated
that they did not .feel their children were being tested in a meaningful way. They-wanted their children -evaluated fairly-on the basis of
the only
competency and- pertorinanee. The majority of witnesses felt
imntediate,
soluticrnto the problems .identified above was .to:begin dit
consistent,: and 7oPg7ra-nge effort to train American Indian administratOrs;' teetchere and counselors. Such training should l; subsidized by
-. the federal zoverninent and contingent on a agreement that these professionals will .return to work with Indian students. As an immediate
effort, witnesses felt that local. Indian people should- be .utilized par
ticUlarly as connselorscr .work' with Indian students and that an
"organized clearnng houset_ of Indian educators be. developed so -that
parent committees and scliool administrators would have readya access.
to trained Indian profeSsiOnals.. ,
A uniform thread throii.ghout the hearings 1.7 riTP the en71 for.improred.C1,71";C7111Z772.- Parents stressed the need for basic, skills traininz-but also
urged that- Indian cultural materials. particularly about riidians indigenous to the area., as .well-aS other tribes be included in thg-curriculum. A number of program administrators who testified described
.

-

r
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the active curriculum development stimulated through various federal
O'Malley Act). Many of theSe efforts were organized by Indian eclucators and local Indian resource' people: The Se materials have becOme
i_Mportant classroom aides as well a5 orientation guides for teachers
and a.dniinistrators- The witnesses made a number of recommendations in this area. They
called for resource and technical assistance.centers to asSist-local groups._
in writing. ansl...9rga:nizing Indian ;curriculum materials. Many
'nesses felt a 76:rtzonal textbook 00'172,77218s-ion. of Indian, educators should_
be organlited to. w.6-2-7-c-"ith Indian sp4.ztual leaders,- historians, and
..zoo-az educators to write an accurate portrayal of Indian, peoples, their
cultures, avid contributions to t.7* country- Most witnesses felt :strongly
-that an accurate pictUre of the \Arn.e-rican Indian would do'rriu.ch to
restore the positive self-image of Indian peoples as well as improve the
local' relations among. Indian and non-Indian people.
Financing Indian -education, 'in -both the public and Bureau of
Indian Affairs schools, was a recurring need called to the Task Force's
attention. Witnesses described the massi:re constructi6n, backlog,- aged.'
dilapidated buildings. extensive renovation, .crud maintenance.. 17ecz,§
for- the schools. attended by. Indian children. .1.1rany of the witnesses
related the many years-their -school had been 43n the- Public Law S15
<5chool Construction) list only to find the next-year, that due to
natural disaster; their school had been dropped further down on the
Overcrowded and understaffed clasSr6Or3ns-wereAlsia an area called
o -the Task Force's attention: Many,. of the administrators- compli-...
mented the federal croverrunent. for its lead in funding Compesn atery
programs in -hicli"in.dian students participated and noted without
these federal morii;es, their .schools would no_ t be able to include such --*
procrrains in the curriculum_ g.
The. area of_ basic operation .-funds :for schools educating
students:was _pinpointed as .-n.eeling federal assistance partieu-icirly_
where. Ind-ian- reservations are 'located. Administrators noted that because of tax exempt status of Indian- reservations isolation, avid long-distances which children must be transported, .1;asi supportr:Av-as -a
critical area in need of federal assistance.
A7Z the witnesses recommended that a stable- fin. ancing prograin:-for
bctsie and supplemental-support be immedOltely organized by the_ fed
erai government for all schools echicati-ng
children.
Federal administrative agencies. U.S.0,E. and
serving In.1;:an children co-me under severe criticism from- the witnesses Despite
recent fv-nding of Inclia.n lang,nage and- culture programs, the wit-n.esses-stted. that these agencies do not see such programs aslegitimate
educational objectives but rather as a mechanism -for facilitating mainstream lang.-.1, 'age and values. Neither agency has developedmecTuzfOr effectively working with Indian t-r2-21-es, organizations, and
-cpmniunities to identify their eclucativna-Z needs, develop a budget.
and.niethod to reRpo-nd to these 'needs based on the priorities developed
at thii-lor.al lerel_ Program decisions are made behind the scenes by
these agencies as to which areas of the Indian-population will participate in which programs the agencies decide are the priorities. Sch6ols

programs (Title IV, the Indian Education Act, and the Johnson
.

.

.

.

.

attended by Indian children are at the mercy of the'program priori-

ties set. each year by the federal agency and cannot adequately plan
the needs of their students to receive
an education program based on
proo-rani..Yederal program§ are funded ,
a ecirapreli43nswei-:ectucational
on such an.jeiratiebs -sass it is diffiCulat for schools to do Advance -pi

g

concerning Both personnel: and the operation of their school programTraininean.d technical a.ssistan.ce _provided by the federal agencies
are extremely limited or non- existent. Witnesses indiCated an- urgent
organized and.,stable, trainiMg, technical cr.s. 'sista-nee;
need ,fOr
cauation effort both-for local educational 8taff We. well as- :those
ers in-the...federal agenciesorking-w4h Indian .projectS..
.ftia'acting
Inforr?..atiOn conerning progra-m,
.1rds--repeaiedly _Ca/Zed' inadeguate by the 72eitne.sses. They noted that
neither 17.S.0.7E.,oi.,B.X_A... had an organized information.. system about
activities, or ever about'..
programs, special grant and
regulation or progrant- priority h a n'g e s The only people assured of
Such hotifacation-wcre.clirrently ftinded programs. s..
Witnesses had a nunaber of recommendations Concerning,- these agenconr..
thes. Many peiipte -02eizecl tX,e importance of a -clear :statement
edUcat?
.0
-E.
and
B
cerningthe role. and Oeiponsibility of
.
ang
American India Many witnesses felt that these attencies'.shoUld
Clearly.- state -their. -p614cy--on educating -American.. Indians and, stop
"passing the buok.7- Indian people should not have to conipete against
each other for limited. resources rather these agencies should organizef
and. publicize an educational program, to reach all Indianpeop e. A. thorough, review a-nd,reform of decision- making concerni-21,
prbrgram priorities. eligibility of Indian recipients; and contracting
7procedures was called for by many wikneeses.: They recominended
ganizing a clear adnainisUrative office for Indian ,educatiOn 'with:All the
attendant functions, to operate from Washington; D.C., directly to_
the schools and communities impacting Indian people.- They suggested.
such an office could clarify fiscal and educational responsibility of the
-United...States and reduce administrative costs for federal programs
:through program consolidation and reorganization.
Force
stressed
All the Indian witnesses testifying before. the Task
that the federal.goverronent had an obligation to -educate Indian children and people. Thev-vi.e-Wed this obligation as sten:lin/no from treaties
majorit-37-6f.
as well as from t e taking of their original hoinela.nds: The
heprovided by
these witnesses elt that the federal obligation should
Indian
iFaple
includiner
basic
and supspecial pro ;4112 s funded for
communities
plemental su port as well_Eis scholarships. Where Indian
wished to o ,erate a local school system.. the witnesses felt that the fede-ka l_government should assure and assist them in obtaining both the
aut-hority and funds to do so- A clear statement of policy from
the federal government, supporting the right of Indian people to eduwas the constant reccate their children in the manner they- choose.,
should
not ,only .cla.rif-v
ornmendation of the witnesses. Such a policy
of
the
state
as well. All
the role of the federal government buttiine.the
that federal and
state govthe witnesses recommended that it was
.their
educational.
rights
including
ernments accord Indian people
baitic
educational
cam,financial and philosophical support
for
petency- and for freedom, of cultural expression
.
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From. the past to recent times, there has never been an adequatease. to provide: meaningful educational services to Indian

frundi-ng

people;..Iforeover... decision
-isibii-making- authority always has been vested in-some administrative entity outside the Indian. community. As a result,
the.hearings by' the' Task FO7ICC an. Indian Education .have brought

,,focu -those is-s-ues and -needs qrhich.. Izke Indiczn culture, hare been
handed down from one generation to the next in Indian communities,,;,
h. roughout the Uriitcri .StaFes.
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SPECIAL Sb1 Li -DIES
pecial Studies -section illustrates a microcosm of unresolved

The
and people.
issues in the education of Indian children
administrative
at
'The'Navajo report noteS the varying standards and'jurisdictions
and
facilities
work on the reservations- their. varying
' adea system of education with
the attempt, the tribe to ,-iorga.nie
-school
number of
gnats fill-all 0: The Navfqo .tribe has the largest
for-,
Navajos has- only --'age; children. et, educational opportunity
In
every,
sphere,
educationalrecently begun .to reach these. children.
policies, facilities;. to -staffing -and-

.

.

_

.1:

.

-'.effOrtS are totally inadequate--from
.
..
e'zion:-Fedeially recognized IndiFtn§* report describes the struggle
P114tramthinghow
.; theSe people have had for education .as Indift.rs The report notes
recently_ the segregation :patterns liaVe been_loosened and again the ..
'
7 -total inadectuacy of - education:.
Surveyed for their views on ielem.exi-:,
Four. tribar-communitieswere
1.',.ark,,_..m any eleraetrn- of.
ta.ry .and _Secondary- ,edUcation. 1.8,-hile: varying
curriculum and staffing one .consistent -thread-- cb.11ed. for was Ifidian- ...
P
tribal Control of education:in-.
section highlights various
The off-reservation boa,rcli*,r school concerning
i,-,, .these schools. It is
-vestigations and Task Force site 'visit
in
these
schools
are -rapidly rchano-Clear- that the character of students
and
faculty
have virtually been
ino-,and yet the. sch.00ls,_their program,
decade:,
left to operate themselVes over the last
community
eontr011ed schools is
An expanding effort in Indian indifference
and neglect by the
outlined in-the next section.. The gross
In
spite
of overwhelming
'Executive Branch is graphically described.
the
needs
of
their students.
Obstacles, these schools continue to meet generally and
the develop.

.

-

.

.

.

.

Higher education for Indian students
higher. education is then
inent of Indian . tribal institutions ofneglect
and undefined policy

-described, -and, once again, indifferent
appear as overriding problenis.
for a Congressional attenThese special studies point up the need
opportunities
for Indians.
tion and action to support educational
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SECTION VI
SvECI.AL STUDIES
'SPECIA,t, Timrbirr O

.NAVA.TO EDUCATION

introduction.
The purpose of this report is to sr mrna.tize the American Indian
Policy RevieW Task Force hearings held on May 2:3, 1976 at the Civic
Center in Window ROck, Arii.ona., It includes: (a) a summary of the
education syztenr (or non-system) on the Navajo Reservation; (b)
-_problerns and issues brought forth in testimony; (c) responses and
",needs expressed in description of the NaVajo Comprehensive Educa-7
--tion Plan (NCEP) ; and -(d) recommendations brought forth..
_IV divajo .4.'cluccrtionA 63umnya7.-.y
=

.E.ducation on the _Navajo Reservation does -not fall under one system.:

Four different agencies administer schools throughout the area : Bureau
:of Indian Affairs (BIA), state-operated public schools,- community-controlled contract schools, and mission schools.
The fact that the -BIA;, public, and contract schools each have
eparate administration guidelines and funding - indicates lack of
-Ordination---and lack of recognition of needs unique to the Navajo area..
r. Much of this testimony dealt with extant problems -`not with-specific
ethohreions.'

.

t

-

,

-

'BIB- :Scioo7s
7
Since_ ti-ie-13IA .sehOols are dperate4-strictly by directives
from the
:1
aedeof
haying
no
input
int--the
decisiOn...rea.-Office, People complab

.making process. School boards-exist Mit have only an advisory role.

As a result, mat&rs- pertainkng to personnel ana curriculum7conl
zsiclered two of. the most important issuesare out of the People's
first, curriCulum materials are out of /date; second,
hands.: That
teachers who are incompetent are not relieved of their jobs but rather

.:.transferred to-another school.

The operation. of the BIA dormitories has alienated students from
`both family. and school. Students come home to parents unwilling to
-work or honor Customs. Because of vague policies' on student conduct
-and inconsistent enforcement of these -policies, teachers and parents.
alike complain of the lack of `aisciPlin'&. Absenteeism and delinquency
.are the ;result.
PstbZie Schools.

Public *schools are -administered by the three stated in which the
Mexico. Arizona, and Utahhave their own systems of administration
guidelines and each is -Operated by a state agencY unequipped (or
unwilling) to. administerto-local
needs.
..

NaYaio Reservation is included. Each of these three statesNew
.

.
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Public schools confront the same problem which BIA schools face :.the problem of distanee from Iitdian homes. Students who live, within
one and one half miles of a paved road are required by law to attend
public schools. From the distance which they raus-r.travel.to a payed
road, they must still journey many miles by bus to the publiCischool
self_ In some instances, the round trip bus rides 'cover- inore'4,tha..160.
miles. This pi-oeclUre- of busing students -long elistances to large, on.-solidated..public schools aroused, the most vehement complaints in task

force' hearings. It was argued that thelltreat distance fatigued the
yOlincrer children, alienated the older students from their homelife wasted time which raight'have,been spexit in the clasSroom, and wasted
money which might have aided school 'programs.. Finally, most Navajos
agreed, the busing pOlicy discouraged the construction of new, local
school§ amaihastened the det,epi.oration. of the schools receiving,: so many
.
students fiom so vast an area.
Other complaints invok=ed state--distribution of fundsfunds which
'

originated both at the state and federal level. For example,. distribu-

tion of .Tohnson-0"11-lalley (.70111) funds was often -cited as an- ex-ample-

where state and courit-v: administrations were cited for abuse.
in tax fumirks. the counties were' often -cited for unequal distribution--of
vocational education. funds and
Today,- the-public- schools
General funding is yet another
505'0-Of-the
-edixcatioi-i.
of Na.vajo students and
are responsible for o_yer
operate a. school -systern, which -irvalves the estates of-Ariona, New

.1.leiet)--and-Utaly. In the_ paSt, it has been either feast or famine for
and public- education. Up to the 1950's, .public education
bath
Trumber of .Navajo students_ After World
ft frpeteci
War II-and during the termination period of the' 1950's. public edu:eaficsrt came to the frone. and mini in and -out thei.Bureau of Indian
-ithin ten-ve2ar.periocl, most _Bureau of
-Affairs -expected tha within

.

Affairs schools. Would.lbe. closed. Today; it -has .beeth- demo-nstrated
that this would. not .hap.pei-i.and fact the rriimher of.:4tudehts
in Bureau of Indian 'Affairs schools has risen instead of decreased as
had been -pretlicixted.
The inherent potential advantage for the public gchool --Is community
and local control throncrh, the election of a schoal hoard_ The :Navajo."
themselves can elect the ::zehool -hoard members.
--can he complete Na'Yaio control of public school districts if the- Navajo=people choose to take such action.
During the 19:10'S and 19On's. .Tolinon-O':Vrallc.,y a-rid -.=state. frinds
constituted the vast maidrity of funds ncedt-d to operate public education..ancl-these'funds were usually adtvfnate. In recent yea-i=s. there have -.been other .funclinc, sources available tom. public schools.. as well is in
.

.

certain, instfinee's Bureau of Indian Affairs scho61S:.
Title VTT. Title .TV and so forth. Yet. in spite of the..avail: :17,a
abili-ty of this extra amount of money. public ecltiatiOn suffers from a
lack of adequate funclin7. Ciiter-orical monies-are restricted and ean.not be used for the operational su;bport -Of the p:nblic sch_^ols:-T= urthet:rhore, because of recent reg-ulations-pron-rulerate4 by the 13uredu of Inclian Affairs, use of ..such money for other than..suppiernental pUrnocfs-is impossible.. except in certain, circumstances, The recent pro ilem:at.
accurnultitedovrS1.500,000:cleficit,and the ni.ofe.:Gapaclo. where
.there _was an equally large deficit,
recent- _Situation fit'cThinle'..--
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to warn
on the Navajo Reservationmhy
has led students of public education
that'such a system of education is in extreme-jeopardy_and . very
well cease to 'exist. solutio- n was to tax the taxpayers at an extremely
For Chinie, the
federal government failed to support.
high rate, a procedure which-the
Chinle's functionThis- __precipitated a law suit, which nearly endedmake
up for the relocal ta.xpavers to
ing. It is not fait' - to expect theought
to be sliared by the state and fedsponsibility, which-rightfully
hand, it is unreasonable to expect the
eral government. On the other
fair share in`support of publicofeducation.
taxpayers to pay for their
terms whether or
While the inanaediate crisis.may have passed in fall,
the problem re. not certain of these school districts will open -.this
-of'tirne
before it
and
it
is
only
a
Matter
ma.ins basically unresolved,
th-e
position
that
government cannot take
-emerges again. ;The federal-Congress
must exert leadership and work
it is a state responsibility.
*ith
the
states
whiCh will provide equal eduout a long-term solution
cational opportunitieg for NavajO students.
federal _money
There must be an adequate source cation-categorical
sUci
funds
are -presently
school activities ;
for the _op tion of normal
must assume
y inadequate supply. The federal_ government
in Woe
.additional
reservation
of
greater responsibility for the construction
pnblic-schocrls. Congress haS posted certain regulations, butjp. some
instances monies have not been appropriated; an other'instancethey
and in. still other instances, the
have been completely_ ingaequate;
refused
to request any monies at all for
Bureau of .Indian Affairs has
public schboi cbnstimetion.
will never be possible until
An adequate system-of Navajo education
adequate educational facilities equal, to those avail-able to off-reservaof the United
-tion students-arprovided._ Up to this point, the Congress
irnplenient*tion
and
principle
in
its
Stares has failed-,to support this
-practice.
and inadeThe use of Public Law 815 in this regard is bpth illogical
provided
for the
the
total
arriount
of
money
quate. Under this law,
whole United States is less than what is needed on the Navajo Reserve. It is inion- slime. Public Law 93-638 is more of the same----rhetoric_
conflict
of
interest
Situaadequate- support_ Finally, the Bureau is in a
overseeing
and
requesting
funds
tion...because...while it is in charge of
these
same
funds
for
for.public,_school construction; it must depend on
its own construction.
for Indian education.-:ind
The solution is to centralize programs
competition.
This dual sy5Lern of
school construction so as to avoid
the
Navajo'
cannot _lona- concompeting ed.uCation is a luxury- which
cooperation
and coordination
tinue to afford. There must be adequateStudents. In some
_pIa.ces on the
between all s:ysterns educating Navajo
Indian
Affairs
school
is -over -ena
Blireau
of
Navajo Reservatn,
yet,'
on
another
section -of.rolled and, t e public -school under-enrolled ;
school-overenrolled
;and a
the- -Resezi-'ir op..; we might -fuzi'dc. a -contract
uni-der-earolle4.
That-close
word
nationis
_possible
and ,v
public
provided
seen by the -eanziple...a.t Tuba City. -where. he Buea-ii
_-can
of the ifioney,,fol- the hie). school, and, et, the actual operatioaa,of
of the public scli-661
:- the e-ducii.tiQhail1/4 programs is primarily in the hands
legal
ramifications and
y
should
.explore
the
district- Congress cert
_

:.

.

pro

Se coordination_

this s-dnd -of-
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TABLE 1.-ERROLLMENT NUMBERS OF -NAVAJO d id IAN CHILDREN (1973)
AC

Number

Public

C.ontract_
keission

. 114.

.

1113Weir_

.

.

24, 248
29,404
946
1. 000
2, 545

includes special education programs:_preschoolS, etc.

Sou roe: Navajo Division of Ecrion
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TABLE 2.--ARIZONA -SCHOOL DISTRICTS ON THE NAVAJO RESERVATION
a

_

Chinks Elementary School District No. 24_
Gamed° Elementary School District No_ 19
Kayenta Elementary School District No_ 27_
Pueras.Elementary School District No. 18
TubaElementary School District No. 15
Window
Elementary
School District No. 8
.
4- -.
Total eieThentary__ __I__ __ ____ _-.
Monurnerst.V
High School District No. Z7
Tuba City High
District No. 15_
-Total high scheolk

Navajo students
Number
Percent

Toter

0

Districts with 1973-74 enrollment

students

3, 787
1, 671
1, 503
m.
1, 674
2,.407
11, 363

..

----------

_'_

_

522
789
.

3, 525
1, 507
843
550
I, 308
-2,314
10, 046
327 493
820

-

1, 311--

Gra nd total_

- 12, 674

93
go
-4: 71
79
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TABLE 3.-ENROLLMENT TRENDS AND PROJECTIONS, 1955-85
.
Chinks
Ganado
Elemen- . Demon-

..
.

1954-55
196.4-65
,_
1969-70
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
.
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79_
1979-80
- 1984-A85_ - ________

.

tary.

tary

1, 100
2,_148

1, 120

3,150
1.284

5, 306
6, 855
r

8, 82.3

'1, 400

Kayeriti
Elernentary

I, 775
1, 875

1. 975
2, 175
2. 675

tary

.(2,155
,

--2, 582

2. 714
3, 121

-s

3, 5E19

4, 127 '

-856

4, 746
5, 45g

1, 065.
1
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.

Elemen-

1, 036

. _- Source: Navajo. Division of Education
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-Rock

375

865

2,075

I

Window

1, 791

774
805

16,228

IS, 798-

Tuba
City
Unman.
tary

-

1. 576
. 1, 671.

g

Puerto
E3ernentary

Monumeat
Valley
High.
School

Tuba

C2

Hi

. School

-
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Contract and 31481on SchooTh.

Contract'schools are1hose schools where a local group contra- cts with

the -BIA. to-run the school themselveS. Such self-rule includes- eon-trol over hiring-and firing of personnel, currculturr choice,- curricultun
design, bilingual and special programs, -etc. Contract schools are few
-in number. The reported difficulties pertain mostly to funding and.
difficulties in contracting for these funds from the DLL -.
Mission schools account for less than I% of the total-student popula-tion_ The public, and then BIA, schools are the. largest, n that order.
Most IeStimony spoke-- well of the performance of these. schools in ednesting childrenat 'least. for those who did not object to the religic>. us
aspects_ These schools, however, have not established extensive communication with 'the _tribe, and have vigorously inaintaird their- autonomy.
In effect. the primary difficulty emerges ask the local communitieghaving little_ -input into school functioning,..th,p schools themselves
.

.

not 'cooperating with each: other; and the tribal policy...,
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Genera Issues-

d in the testimony peitained.. at most only in-.
te
airect1-311inYy toithnclecrieof school admuustrati on. .They seemed to
aptation of any schq siirstem. designed Outside
more to the
Reservation. to Reservation life.
Amonk the issues included ail; the following :
A. Roads.
B. lasing
C. Counse
D. Vocational Education.
E. Special Education.
F. Bilingual Education.
G. Navajo Teacherg and Personnel Policties.
H. Health Care.
I. Unity of Tribal- Groups. .

issues

J1-14.igher Education.

.

-

Boa,c18.Only few roads are = paved; Buses to small local. schools
must _travel over graded dirt' or ungraded roads. The result or this
state of affairs is most apparent during the winter mazifh§.; when snows
repeatedly fall and melt. The roads -become quagmires, causing delays as the buses get stuck,-icostly repairs from hard wear, and ab-W senteeism. The latter occurs because students often miss school when
buses never reach where the children are waiting. Children who miss
school because of this fall behind in their work, become frustrated,
if
and "ditch," or become absentees.

Busing.The issue of. busing is related 'both to the compulsory

polk....y of
6 school attendance law, to the roads situation, and to the ride
bases

local schools. A system in which children are encouraged to
far-away consolidated schools, over bad roads, While locally-bdilt
BIA schools fall into disrepair and reflect a policy detrimental to.tla.:ft.k
stated interests of the Navajos who testified. Testimony cited quasi.-:-.Wofficial policy on Tribal Resolution CAU 43-61 as the root of much e
- of the evil Numerous recommendations were made toward the construction or maintenance of smaller local schools with busing distances of at most 15 miles.
Couasseling, and School Serv.ices,In all schools, counseling was
considered inadequate because th ersonnel failed to address themn accused to being "too liberal,"
'selves to the Students. They were
owledge
of Navajo life. Personneland this was e*plained by lack of

simply did not understand enough of the students to take initiative.
Also, because their lob descriptions do not include home visits, an
important source of understanding and action is unavailable..
Vocational E'eucation.Parents expresseja increasing awareness of
students' deiire for noncollege:bounol education. While they recognized efforts to orient students.. toward college, they also expressed
(185)
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awareness of impending economic development and a desire to take
art in itat -all levels of transaction. Need was expressed for better
ding of secondary programs, more post-secondary centers on.-re..fervation, and better career
ethication to show students- realistic- eraPilo rent possibilities.
peciaZ Educatiem..-L-Vehement
made to the extant
policy of sencl,ing:children. long distances tooreservation dormitory
schools; to .Navago' non-invo/vemEnt, and isolation. The institutionalization -of the children results in their isolation from
Aftainstreain
American and Navajo life. The fact' that there are few Navajos
on the
staff impairs whatever service is available and results. in children,
who
may simply have language tranSiation difficulties, being placed in
these institution. Testimony included recomrnendation that more
Navajos be included in- staff and that special education centers and
,community satellite centers be establislid on reservation. Children,
should not be isoldted
tire individuals.

from fancfiily and-should be trained to.

4e.

be produor-

BilinguaZ Educatiolv."L-Inieres_tipg,ljP; the,need fOr- bilingual euca
tion was seen as having little to del with a...child's self esteem
or worth.
instead, two variables were considered :: comprehension and .-kin-ship.

In regard to the former, teaching in the Navajo, Language or at least -

referring to Navajo life was seen. as facilitating the mastery of other
materials. English and other curricula were seen as necessary to learn
-but could be done with less confusion through the medium of Navajo.

In the second, Navajo itself was considered good so that clan affiliation could be properly learned. Failurerto do so has cased considerable
social and emotional dislocation. However, it was -pointed 'out that
neither the states nor the BIA have taken systematic action. Despite
repeated requests, BIA and public schools have at most met requests
with watered down "cultural a-sy.reness" programs, which are often
taught in English and do notaeet the needs mentioned previously.
Much of this failure may
to guidelines being based on experibnce with Spanish-speaking, groups, which has been demonstrated to
have little relevance to Navajos.
Teacher Training.More Navajo teachers were asked for by all.
Nobody favored total replacement of Anglos,.but speakers did favor amore equitable number of each than was now available. Their advantages were seen in their heater ability to make children comprehend material, decisiveness in classroom discipline situations, and apparent willingness to stay in school areas longer than the Anglos, thus
reversing the appalling turnover rate on the Reservation. The number
of teachers trained. thrs
rograms sponsored by the Navajo Division - of Education and
has increased 'the number of teachers,
from 178 in 1973 to a p -nt number of 428. The number of other
high-level school administrators has increased from 8 to more than 15.
However, funds are badly needed to continue training programs. Also,
frequent observation was made that BEA. and public schools were
reluctant to hire Navajo teacher 'program graduates on the grounds-that they are underqualifiecl, and hired aides who, are less expensive
and less assertive. Those aides who wish to continue their education
7 toward certification experienced frustration at the hands of principals
j and other administrators, who refused to give them time off to go to
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classes. For the Anglos, it was hoped that better orientatiot& toward
-Navajo life would be available. Complaints emerged abotTE An.glo
er drunkenness, and we infer that this could be related. to "culon their -part.
lire
Health .Care. More clinics (for schools and regional hospitals were
requested ...Pax-tie:liar requests were made regarding ear, nose and
throat specialists. Hospital distances were too:great, -a.n,d these led to
in school.
schedule interference for younger children
was for the
Unity of - Tribal. Groups.Another recomrnehdation
Navajo Division ,Of Education (NDOE) an&the Navajo Area: School
Board to stop internecine fighting and help il e Navajo people.
While parents recognized th,e--iieed for vocational education for some.
students who did not wish 'for academic training-, they maintained
that others should haVe the choice of continuing academic..training,
but closer to horde. Community 'colleges,-like, Navajo Community College and other nearby junior colleges, were especially recommended.
Many did notes --ish to go' to these community colleges hcwever, and
wanted, to have, the choice of attending outside collefgeg. For these
established.. Complaintshave
people, tribal scholarship program was
scheduling,
funding, priority,
epaerged, llovicever and these involire
funds
too
late
and mere,
follow - through. Students received
Moreover,
they
were
often not
tim not even properly informed.
priorities,
people
case of
ve informed until it was too late. In thedropped
out, were funded;
plained that only freshmen, who often
themsel'es.
,!( and the-more successful wereforced to fen.
CY out because of hornetestimony ineluded mention of silide.nt's fl
sickness and "culture shock." 7olloW-through- programs, includi±tg
counseling, for these students was recommended.become the equivalent
Dieou8szon.-7-Navajos evidence little desire to
they want the _BIA..schoOls
of a state educational agency. For example
consolidated
schools are
but want them changed. The large, communityboarding
schools.
The latter
wanted less than smaller, more local
not only into the educational
are seen as allowing parents more input
the
sites
of employment for; those
fate of, their children, but also to
being trained and educated.
Navajo C-omprehens-ive Educational Plan
In response, the Navajo Division of Education (NDOE) has been
to initiate a Navajo Compredirected bv the Navajo Tribal 'Chairman
which
will attack the problems of
hensive Education Plan (NCEP), reservation
needs: The purpose
multiplicity and inappropriateness to
of this plan is I:101d :
educational. agencies and
(A) It 1 encourage the existing
attempt to unify the funding and thereby coordinate school operations.
(B) It will attempt to establish guidelines, based on research
sponsored by NDOE, which will make educational effort more
responsive to the needs of Navajo children.
(0) It will make available research information, which Will
facilitate the establishment of these guidelines.
and developmental
-- The initiation of this plan was based on both basic
field
work
and. hearings
.research. The former involved _ethnographic
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,
while the ., latter involves fiscal armlysis,
program analysis and
m. onitorino
,
I
Hasic-Reseich..Etlnograpjic field -work
-doll on a sample
of sch9ols -.and's. survey generated from tYns. -This' was bwegun in July
.

.

.

,

.

-

1974 shclocontinued. until July; 1p76. This research was geared- tb the
studenta._ ' views Of issues.,-In Spring:4975, hs.rings were conducted in
v`a.rioullithapters:to determine the:views and--needs of the adults. This
inforrnationals ristrumental both. to short-rariged planning for. individUalrothraunities; and Jong-range 'planning for the .reServations at
la.rere_ .'..D.evelop)rnent and Pliznzeing.Based upon the HiTa.rings and research,
specific inquiry was made into the development pf the following:
A. General PJannin,;--Pha.s-e '(Swnriritr. I) .:- Naha lo ,educatqrs ".,- were invited tw'eact to the results-ta.billat-dti froth the .Hearings
through the Delphi Technique..
B. Acereditation and CeititificatiOn (Seminar II) : Again,
-Navajo Educators were invited` to react to the 'results tabulated
from -t e hearings and other accumulated information about the
possib' ity of the Navajo Tribe -,4,ttine-, standards for teacher
-certifi ation and school accreditatioiT.
tional Education : Studies: were sponsored, by the
Navajo- ivision-cf Education, into the system as ariministeted by
.

the MA., t(it e states of New Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and the
eMploymen market to which these different programs have re-,
spooded, Also, the feasibility of establishing .centers for postsecondary school vocational education.
D_ Establishment of a program for irreasing Navajo Teachers.
E. Bilingual Education : Inquiry irlito materials, testing, general availability, and progra.w. evaluation. 'there is no doubt that
even this planning effort will be expensive. Estimates are in the
neignborhood of 0.5 Million.
eeco-mnsen,dations
In view of the educational' situation described' and the possible. ac,.-tion to be taken throtibrh NCEP, recommendations may be made for
both general policy and specific a-ction.
General Recomme7idations.The following pcilicy implementation
is essential-to the proper growth and"development of a quality system
of Navajo education which meets the needs of individual students.
Adequate Finailee3.Whether it be Bureau of Indian Affairs, Public School, Contract School or other. the financial needs of all of th-ese
is acute and is growing more serious with each passing day. While it
is certainly true that money is never the complete answer, it is equally
true that withoivit an adequate, secure source of money, Navajo education can never enbark upon bold plans which will strengthen Navajo
edlrcation.
Mo-re Tribal Initiative.The Navajo Nation is reluctant to move.,
the direction of assuming total responsibility for Navajo education _because it is afraid that. the State and/or -F,'ed:eral Government
will later pull back their support and will leave the tribe to pay the
expenseS. involved. Thu's, its implementation rests on actions which
lie outside the control of the Na.VajO people. Adequate assurances and
..promises must be- kept with regard to the continuation of adequate

18.9
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and 'Budget
finances. The recent report fronr the Office_of Management
in
fearing
that with
certainly shows the concern Indian tribes share
,therefore
recommended
self-determination comes termination. It is
that necessary steps and actions-be taken whlogi cannot be revoked and
to go hand in glove
which will. provide continued adequate financing
with increasedNavajcv-control oVergeNavaio education. The -type of
school need. notinatter.
be increased federal
.1Ifore Direct Pedgral Support.There must
well
as construction funds
support- Which will prbvide operational, as
he
past dependence on
for all levels and types of Navajo educatign..;
.1g
up
are not predicted
Johnson-O'Malley monies_ which now are
tise Navajo edueation
to provide the amount of money necessary
to o-a lev.el:eqfial*to-thatrrid.off the reservation,. The Federal GOVella,
re than passive, inclireCt support- of publicmein must- -assume_
schools._ The recent Opsis the Chinle Public School system faced den=
onstrates the need for the Federal. Groveriarnent to extend the definition
of its ti-eaty-obligli-tion beyond the operation and maintenance of Buhere, other
reap. of Indian Affairs facilities. Channels are riot specified
than to insure that money be routed in adequate amounts to--support
all = aspects of Navajo education.
Centralized. F'ederaZ Organization- ACIBrik'mnaended that there
:
ucation instead of
be a single federal funding source fo
"the present duplicated arra of FLEW,,Depart -ent of Interior, DeOne
partment of Labor, and other federal departmibntak-programs.
adzinistrative expenses
quandary extremely high is the overhead
which reduce the amount of money available AM the operation and
construction programs in the field.
4111!
is
Better Integration, of Federal -,and.- Stfite.-A ?iii
the
role-gtatv-alsdnecessary tó- include in these ream:h.-mem:la. o5s
eminent must play if Navarro udation is to -urviire and thrive.:Ex-..
Federal Government
chariges of acCusations..betwe n- the state
-.each
to accept their full
Must be resolved in a manner .hat
ca
ion
of
students
on the Navajo
share of responsibility for thz.
has
tended
to
point to the
Reservation_ However, state government
4
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Federal Government
Treaty of 1868 and shift responsibility their
to theown
state constitution
without referring to the provision- in
and/or Enabling Act which requires a state to provide-education for
of responsibility and
all of its residents. An adequate joint svStem
avoid
the
.crisis-based, supersupport must be worked- out in order to
ficial and short term policies of the present.
Upgrading of E'ducation to Parity` with, N on-Reeervation.It is
recommended that all necessary action be taken to establish guidelines
are available-for Reserto insure that equal educational, opportunities
Testimony
stressed again and
vati on students as with nan-Reservation_
students
are
attending schools
againthat literally thousands of NavajO
the
surroundino,
towns would
and facilities that no "Anglo" parents in
keeping
schools
tolerate. Existing- effort, has been - .devoted
e. other
opportunities.
open and not to providing :equal educational
re
presalternative-would be for the Federal Goveinment to exert eci_that
it is reco
sure on the states through the courts. Again,educatiOn.
"equal" education will involve "compensatory"
This latter term implies still more cost than is often anticizated.
Included here also is the need for an education which recoonizes the
.

s

-
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-culture and language of the Navajo. While often called !.biling-Ual"
and "bicultural" it invalveli both the acceptance of.the above recognition irr a general, philosophical sense as well as its rigorous imple:npritation in particular programs. Title IV should be fully7funded -to,effect compensatory education.
In this way there would be no competitiOn With
otherrrfunoritieS for
other Title funding_ -.
It is recommended that adequate funding be made available for.
any and all schools interested in developing bilingual and- bfcultural
The present multiplicity of 'federal. programs in bilinggal
-iproo-ranis.
and bicultural areas makes-it' all but -imposiible for all interested
schools to acqiiire adequate and dependable fundino%
It is recoo-nized that the bilingual Program under Title VII is -a
program dominated by non-Indians and ,?aimed principally at- the:
..Mexicari-AmericanS. As. a result, reservation prog-rammare woefully
inadequate and those enjoying such funds have too little help de-.
veloping a meaningful proo-ram. This:-i-n turn involves aretavailabilitY
of money for
preparation ofaterials. The present federal policy.
of placing a center in Albuquerque, is equivalent to placino. the. Public
Health Service hospital in Gallup to serve the NiErVaj6. TiTiS centralization arid- isolation Places the Yradiams-in_a. positton to have to compete-7with the Mexic,a,n-Americaris who 'are. numerically. and politically
stronger, and tOido so in. a foreign SAting at a disadyantare.
Guidelirfes that are-developeebytese-federal agencies -have little
or no recognition of the -Situation_that exists on the Navajo reservation::
'State and- federal 'officials take ..for granted what might be;true elsewhere as being true on the Navajo. Reservation.
.

-

-

-

Thus, .many plcotileing
listed in Section 2 are not realized.
Unification of EducatianaZ Effort
Regervation.It is .vital
that the contrbl of Navajo educationonbethe
vested in a single- head or
center 4nd.7-rpot diluted-as is presently the case between Bureau; Public,
and Contract '-schools. The Navajo tribe should be-the entity charged
with supervisory responsibility for *11 types of ..gclubation on the
Navajo reservation as is, the case in the.state of AriZona for all types
of education within the state including private schools_
The Fed.er4Government rriust see that all of its actions are directed
toward -implementino. and strengthening that position rather than
weakening that position, as presently appears to be the case. As it is
now-it is often said that the Navajos get more than other Indian tribes
because they are:biarrer and-more ap-frressive. This. however_ is misleading because even if they did get more funds, per capita
funding is less
due to the large populatiOn. Also. Navajos are again:placed in a position where they must Comets-against other Indian tribes-=--an unnecessary situation-Equity of Frimiling.,--It is vi'tal,that specific recommendgtions be
made and implemented in terms of providing adequate
facilities for
all types Of Navajo education. Examples were cited in which
the Federal Government provided $1.200.000 to 'build a high schoOl under
Public Law S15 and-then provided over $100,000..000 to build a high,
school under the administration of the Bureau of TridianAffairs. The
same students are- served and there must be some lei,Tel-oT eqiiity in. the
position of federal monies.

ft
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-Furtherznore2 all types of individuals, with few exceptions, are free
facilities do not necessarily
quentlY quoted as pointing out that good
:good education, but it is also clear ;that the people living in these
.111ornretrerv*.ion. communities do not\tolerate the kind of facilities most
dents hairs to endure.

--

Naval° miL

recommendation designed as a ,stop,-,ga?;:._Walle,raremore-re.

tai need exceeding $1°(-10°°'°1"iiice414avadability
!erring
vital firSt..ItteP
sta-essed_
a'colistructiAi_s
inezzp
echipols. enrolling' Navajo
ties
foiof adaquatAa physical fa
students.
ajo Nation's ReZationship to Othir Tribes.-It is recommended
that Navajo education not be handled in a manner in which the Navajo
Nation -compete ttlivith other tubes for moneys. A 'belief has been
fostered among oilier tribes that the NavajoTavalo
get. tOisproportionately
feel they_ get a dis-;
I
large -share of federal monies while many

proportionately small share: The practice of band analysis further
while listing priorities of goal's;.
gravates this hidden inequity because
their
-Completion.
Thus, a program can
at need not encumber- funds 'for
be
ftmded.'be placed as a high priOritY item and then not
The Federal Government must recoo-nize it has a responsibility
by the
- ethica:I:iota, as well as. in other areas; wIch is not diminished
he wishes federal
practice of allowing the Indian to ch se where
support
which will pro--:
monies spent. There must be a level of federal
of`..eclual
educational
vide for the Navajo people a level not be compromised inoppoi-tunaties
any manner
in adequate facilities and this must
or in any wily.
re,
..Research. acrid Development.It is recommended that adequate
of
areas
explore
the
large.
variety
search monies be made available to
it is recommended that- such
dealing with Navajo education. Further,
Tribe
in its recently established
. - monies be b,i, ", tracted with the Navajo
ucational Planning and Research rather than with estab-.Office of
tribe itself is involved
lishmen utside the..tribe... When. the Navajo
of that research retained but
rch not only are he results
in the
of NavajZs in conalso the indirect benefits su as the employment
thereby.
Alructing that 'research and the skills they acquire
Bureau of Indian Affairs schoolsNavajo Board of Educatityn..All
enrollecrshould
be controlled by a Navajo
in which Navajo students are
in-the
present instances by an
Board of Education and not, as is true
there are civil service
`.advisOz7 board. While it is recognk.,ed%itthat
that Congress
regulations that impose certain restrictions, also isfrue
would
enable the
laws which
can revise regulations and pass necessary
controlled
through
amore
active
Bureau of Indian Affairs schools to be
of
in
this
fashion_
will
the
concept
and adequate arrangement. Only
other,
than
the
conceptual.
self-determination be given any meaning
that whatever action
',a ian Studies Prograorts.It. is recommended
students
in
of Indian
necessai-y be taken to insure Navajo well as anyBureau
school
receiving
Affairs schools and contract schools; as
would
include
public
schools)
have
a
comprefede money (which
by
Indian
studies
when
requested
hensive rogram of Navajoincluding
and/or the students. It is the exception
the p ns of the school,
students being exposed to
rather than the rule in terms
of Navajo
language
at
school.
This is true whether
Navajo history culture, and
.
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one is talking about public or Bureau schools. Perhaps the only type -of
school in which the students are indeed receiving instruction. designed
to enhance and instilla positive self-image is in the ccintract schools.
There are scattered schools and classrooms
in both public and Bureau
of Indian Affairs systems which provide for
some-students minimal program.. The question is-ndt only of money but also of attitude.
The "three r's" aregftzn stressed regardless of the wisheg of parents-`,.and students.
-

Strict Definition of "Indian" and

.

Control".It is recommencle'cl that several basic studies be"Inel;an
undertaken
that Would, clarify
what is "Indian Control'' and what i§
"Indian".-These
are
used by many different people in Many different ways, andterms
the lack
of clarity as to what is meant by each causes continued dissatisfaction
as well as -confusion. Congress, in conjunction with the Indian people.
must? clarify
meaning Of these and many other terms, even to the
point of recognizing that perhaps the precise
definition will depend
on a digerent set of circumstances.
Todaythe definition of the term "Indian." is being broadened, at
least as it applies to the services
by the Bui-eau of Indian
As a result, the reservationprovided
Indian is-suffering
scrvrces are
beinry distributed to.an increasing number of ,recently - as
defined -Urban
Disunity is a byproduct of this_ A commission should be es:tali:list-red to define -boundaries and be given the power to enforce their
guidelines.
Legislative and lExecutive Support of Sell-Dete--7--inin ation.---ZTt is
recommended that whatever entity, in-the _Federal Government has the
responsibility for Indian atfairsaiict Indian education that it bc.g,ii=en
proper support at the Legislative as well as at the.Executive level. This
recommendation is especially important in deer of serious 'inconsistencies. In pa_rticular.i,attention is drawn to an OMB memorandum
recornme:idin,!,- termination while the Executive Office disavows any
Such i;ecommenclation. These inconsistencies hamper long -range plan.demotes ze local initiative.
-Feu- Wales St
It is recommended that -a. careful and complete
.congressional
be made of existing and contemplated- future
_educational fa
les_ Schools are located not -where the students 'are
but where the land, is available or--"vhere some other rather minor
factor interv9nes. The location of the schools is a vitall.and essential
.. -part of an overall' Navajo Tribal Council. A- case in point is the
recently constricted Soi*-h-westIndian Polytechnic Institute in Albuquerque built by the Bur:eau-of
Affairs. There was
if any
involvementof tribal educational officials_
There sijkould -be a standing
committee established in which the responsiblq federal- :agency arid
the Navajo tribe evaluate future "construction needs. and locations so
that-there..is arpple time. for the involvement of. Navajo people in this
vital.cleciSion_making area.
esoZittiort of the Navtzjo-Elopi Lan:el Dispute.---=It is recommended
that Congress take whatever .action necessary to prevent Navajo stu--'
dents frbm sufferiirg- in -the current 1.-avajo-Hopi Land Dispute.
Freezinn--of construction and the halt- bf plans-is the direct result. The
students are the ones to suffer._ '
,
_

.
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Niazazoo Coft.tral.A strong position should be taken to end the
smoldering. dispute about what type of school administrationRIA,

Public,- Contract or. Missionis better_ Whatever type Of school presentlyserves the Navajo, such schools must be controlled' by the Navajo
and subject to their constant review and control. As was indicated in
earlier recommendations, the question of whether Bureau, Public or
Tribal school system should prevail is-not the most important question
facing _the Navajo today- Rather,. the question-is that each of these
existing school systems must reflect the will_ and wishes of the Navajo
people and each must recognize-that over -a. period of time, the-Navajo
1 Tation. will evolve a system aicabtype of education which it feels best
suited to its needs. This then pfaces the existing school system on a
level of compatibility rather than confrontation. The process of evolving. such. a Navajo system of education' is most likely a complicated
and lengthy process. Action need not wait until that process is complete. At present, actions taken by federal officials appear to spur
competition between existing systems of education.

Adult Education.It is recommended. that Congress support and
encourage adequate adult education. Presently, the option is inadequate. This is not due to the lack of interest on the part of NaVajo
adults; it is due to the lack of finids. Congress must recognize that
Navajo education, like' any other, is-a continuing. process.
Vocational Education..It is recommended that Congress establish
regional vocational facilities within the Navajo- Reservation. These
facilities can serve the existing Bureau of Indian Affairs, Public, as
well as Contract schools and provide a level and breadth of instruc-

tion presently not available in any secondary school. Furthermore, by
establishing these regional vocational centers, there would be savings
in terms of money by cutting duplication and better services not only to
students in school but students out of school.
Higher Eiduca:tion--It is recommended that Congress support a
system of a. higher education. located. on the Navajo reservation. The
passage of the Navajo Community College Act was not only for the
purpose of establishing a single college in a single location but a network of such colleges. Today, there are many demands from communities- such as' Crownpoint, Tuba City, Kayenta and elsewhere to
have a Branch Qf Navajo Community College or some other Triballyoperafed community college established in their vicinity. The Federal
Government can better aid the tribe in the enterprise than. can the
state.
Acc-r:ei:lita,tion and Certification.It is recommended that the Federal Government, through Congressional action._ support the Navajo
tribe's effort to assume jurisdiction over accreditation and certification of all schools serving the Navajo students. Once again; the
evolution of this responsibility will take time but the approval of the
principle is fundamental to the concept of Navajo control of Navajo
education and Indian self-determination. This is not saying that there-.
should be no certification and accreditation standards set by other
entities such as the federal or state government, but it. does mean that
the Navajo Nation has the right and certainly the responsibility to
develop its own certification and accreditation criteria which may be
used in concert with certain existing. regulations.
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Estab7is1ment of Com,rnunity Schools.It is recommended that
Congress support and practice the principle of community schools
wherever and whenever feasible. During the 1930's, the Bureau of
Indian Affairs operated under the policy of building schools where
the children lived and these schools were day schools.
Sztzfr,c Recommendations and Expenditures in the Navajo Com,pre
'we .Educationcil Plan. While the above are the long-term
recommendations, it can only be concluded that the whole process will
be expensive. In this section, an attempt will be made to offer some
crude estimates.
It is nearly impossible to develop anticipated cost figures for the
implementation of the Navajo Comprehensive Plan. The reason for
this difficulty lies in the fact that in years past, there has been no planning or research carried on either by the Navajo Tribe, the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, or reservation public schools. This means that -there
has been no sustained data collection essential to making reliable
estimates for either needs in or of expenditures.
The Arizona State Department of Public Instruction spent many
millions of dollars over the years acquiring the information necessary
to aid in the development of immediate and long range educational
plans and programs It is therefore essential that the Navajo tribe
acquire the same sort of resources so that it can develop the information and the data necessary to direct Navajo education.
The -following figures are crude estimates of anticipated future expenditures needed in order to reach parity in both the quality and
quantity of educational efforts as well as in physical facilities. Plan
in *Perms of providing con, is based on the existing situation,
struction needs for both public and Bureau of Indian Affairs schools_
Plan B is based on the concept of filling empty seats in BIA schools
with Navajo students. This would in and of itself increase the number
of boarding school students unless additional funds.for road improvement were spent so that such boarding schools could be converted to
day schools.

PLAN A. CONSTRUCTION

A. Public School : $212 millionThe figures used in Plan A include
both immediate and future needs, for the next six years.
B. Bureau of Indian Affairs- School : $60 millionThis is prima
for-renovation and repairs and existing facilties.
.
C. Operation : $120 million a yearThis figure is an .7.---tam,
yearly operational expenditures accrued by all schools enrolling )
Navajo students.
D. Roads : $25 million a year for 5 yearsIt is expected that at the
end of five years, all boarding schools could be converted to day schools',
since the poor road conditions no longer require the,417)e-sration of
boarding- facilities. Of course, boarding schools for /special needs
would still be in. operation if needed.
_

PLAN Et CONSTRUCTION

A. For construction of public schools: $100 million.
B. BIA : $90 million..
C. Operations : $100 million a year.
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million.
D. Roads: $25 million a year for '5 years for total of $125
reflect
the lack
These figures are estimates and in and of themselves predictions.
In
to make more accurate
of available information neededgain
intensive
educathe capacity for
order for the Navajo Tribe to
tional planning, it will be necessary for the tribe to receive five hun-

ti
,

period of five years. This figure
dred thousand dollars a needed
year forinaorder
to collect the data, store the
would be the minimum
'annual statistical and financial reports on.
data in computers,
prepare
such as presently being prepared in_ anall reservation educ,ation.,Arizona,
New Mexico, and Utah. The need
nual reports by the states svf
capacity
for short and long-range edfor the development of such -a
During -the Navajo
ucational plannhig cannot :be overemphasized.
of the 1950's, the Bureau of Indian
Emergency Education. policY
Prooram
of building schools where there were
Affairs continued the
Unfortunately,
in later years, the idea of
clusters of school children.
consolidated
schools
emerged and the Navajo
building larger and more
ignored. The recent hearings
desire to have a community school was
Education corroborate the findconducted by the Navajo Divisionthis
of recommendation.desire
to have
ing of these hearings and support
While
large,
cent'lly
located
schools.
community schools instead of
minimum
enrollthat there should b4 a certain
it is fully recognized provide
the find of education desired, it is also
ment size in order to
of many educators is that an elerecognized that current thinking
fact this
mentary school should be smaller-thapreviously thought.In
the
older
conedb.cation wherein
is also considered true for higher
challenged
cept of a large comprehensive high school is being seriously
today in many quarters.
is recommended that
Education ag First Priority in the
whatever
federal
agency is estabthe Bureau of Indian Affairs orrecognize the primacy
of education
lished over all Indian programs,
very recently, the Bureau of Indian Afas a priority.
That is,inunto
orga.nized
a
manner
which placed education as 'just one
fairs
recognize
its primary importance in the
of many needs, and failed to
the recent organization in
development of Indian people. Even now,education
and revolving of
no way goes far enough in centralizing
it. This has been a perenall the aspects of the Bureau around back
to the time prtceding
nial problem of the Bureau and
goes attempts
infrequent
to correct this but
.Tohn Collir.'There have been
none of a successful and sustained nature.
Unified Navajo Education Systems.. It is recommended that ConTribe, the relative merits
gress explore, in conjunction with the Navajo
Navajo
students, and to take
of a single system of e;ducation, to serve

particular recognition of the legal and jurisdictional problems involved. Furthermore, if it is felt by the Navajo Tribe that a single
it is recommended that Conpres
system of education is preferred.
the
Tribe
to carefully study this matter so
provide the resources for
to
that the various alternatives and steps involved could be-_presentecl
th-e Navajo Tribal Council for their determination.

.

SPECIAL REPORT ON :NO::+r-FEDERAT.A.Y RECOGNIZED 1.2%.:DIANS

A. Introduction
"There are Indians who would divide us over custom, or living off
the: reservation, or leaving the' area of our (-JIB &hood. heing Indian
today cannot be exactly the same as it was, in external appearance or
custom: Indian identity is not frozen in time or once-and-forever
preserved."
-There- is a. story- told among_ Algop.quin people of a time when a
terrible war bloke out in the animal kingdom between the creatures of
fur and the creaturesof feather. Of all the creatures the little sparrow
was opposed to" the war...When the creatures of fur came to him to enlist his help, he _said he could not for- he was a creature of feather.
When the creatures of feather came to him, he claimed he could not
help them becauSe he was a creature of fur. When the day of the great
war arrived all the creatures found impossible to fight : the birds
would not Bight on the ground and the furred creatures could not take
to the air. So the war was abandon6d. Pleased that peace had been
restored, the sparrow went to rejoin the creatures of feather but was
turned away- You were not one of us-when we were at war; you are
not one of us now." He tried to join the creatures of fur only to be told
the same. ThUs, not having joined either side during the war, he now
;.pf-bund himself not. accepted by either side dui-ing the peace: `'The plight of non-federally recognized Indian people. throughout
the United States is akin to-that of the sparrow_ They are caught between a mainstream culture from which they remain isolated and
independent and which discriminates against them., and a system of
federal recognition. for the purpose of special services that:KIOes not
acknowledge their historibal past or present existence.. Relegated to"
the status of receiving services at the agency's convenience,'?these Indian
communities- are compelled. '.to cope ysith= local, state and federal
bureaucracies which assess their.comniunity--,n.eeds without Eontern for
their Indian identity or their varied demographic circumstances.

The various tribes and- communities ,encompassed by the category
ed. in community structilie,
hid distributionThey are
relation-qhip to the mainstream, and geo
scattered throughout New- England, 't-Southeast, Southwest, and
Pacific Northwest. Some are organixed as communities and have abandoned formal tribal structures. Others continue to' exist as tribes,and
h the states in which they
relationship
may enjoy a
resideothers have had fecler'ar recdgnition but lost it during tat,
termination era. of the 1950's.
.
Particularly_ east of the blissis sippx
River where the rapid colonization and settlement of the New .World ilnick-ly engulfed. the Indian
" non - federally recognized."..are widely

.
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2 Unpublished Hearing before the Task Force Eon Indian Education held at Pembroke,
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people and surrounded them with European communities, historical
.records of these Indians are scarce and fragmented. According to
Samuel Stanley and William Sturtevant, Office of Anthropology at
Smithsonian Institution, aside from research done on the more familiar tribes, i.e.. the Iroquois. Catawba and some of the Maine Indian
groups, little information is known about these communities of which
there are over TO with populations ranging from less than ten to over
30,000.2
It is impossible to provide even an adequate listing of these groups, much less
relatively reliable population figures or any information on economic situations_
But it is clear that nearly'all these groups are badly disadvantaged and that many
of them have genuine historical grievances which obligate the larger society to
assist thera.a

rt In fact, the only known record of history- of these communities_ often
appears to be that retained in people's memories and handed down with
each generation.
Thus, from the perspective of historical researcher or Congressional
is especially difficult to delineate and document the
investigator.
communities, their legal and political relationships to
history of t
the colonial governments and the state governments that succeeded

them, the factors that have shaped their present circumstances, to
conduct such an in-depth study would require voluminous, timeconsuming research. Yet some of these communities have shared problems and experiences which allow one to illustrate the problems and
unmet needs of non-federalry- recognized Indians. Therefore, this
discussion will focus onz-,selecteel tribes in the Northeast, Southeast,
and Southwest in ord*8Wlineate a cross section of problems with
which non-federally reted Indians are confronted.
B. HistoricaZ Perspective
In piecing together available historical data arid testimony of witnesses before the Task Forces of the American Indian Policy Review
Commission, a common experience emerges that ties non-federally
recognized Indians together. Early in their history, a legal relationship had existed between the community* and some mainstream political entity. be it the Federal or state p-overnment or early colonial
govelmme-nt. Over a period of time, that relationship eroded until,
with-shifts in the political entity's policies, it has implicitly or explicitly ceased to exist as will be illustrated in the following pages : 4
.

1. New .Evgland and Lowry Island

Every area in New England and Lon,-, Island was inhabited and
owned by Indians at one time. Lands were farmed and hunted on a
relatively systematic basis. Tn many areas. there were Dirge established
towns. Through war. pestilence. outmigration and other means. the
Indian populations of this region were drastically diminished over the
last several centuries. Presently, there are 15 to 20 thousand Indian_
people residing in the New England-and Long Island area. The large
majority of these people are the descendants-- of Algonquian Tribes
= William C. Sturtevant and-Samuei Stanley. "Indian Communitiesii;the Eastern States,"
The Indian Historian. I. No. 3 (June. 1968), 16and Stanley. p. 1843 Sturtevant
Harriet Price.
A Compilation of History and Analysis of Testimony Presented by
Indians of the Northeast before the American Indian Policy Review Commission (paper
prepared for the Task Force on Non-Federally Recognized Tribes. April. 1976).
.
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which have for all recorded history resided in the area east of the
Hudson and south of the St. Lawrence Rivers.
The recurrent problem of these tribes and communities has been the
systematic reduction of tribal land holdings, which in some instances
most stretches of tribal
is complete. With or without proper deeds,
transactions occurred
of
these
lands have left tribal control. Many
founded
in
1776.
The failure of the
long before the United States was
these
tribes
after
the
passage of the
federal government to protect
led to the further decimaIndian Trade ancl-Mtercourse ActWithin
of 1796
the
New England and Long
tion of Indian lands by the states.
reservations
and there are
Island region, there remain eleven current
and
tribally
controlled
holdalso numerous former reservations where Indians continue land
to
live.
By
ings (broken up by state powers),
far the largest portion of the Indian population, however, lives away
from these- areas in urban centers and in rural, non-reservation
communities.
review, it may be of some use
Before beginning.the Statc)1>y State
cultural
and historic experience of
to make generalizations about the
the various tribes. As a convenience, they are considered in two ,groups: the Northern TribeR (also referred to as the TVrabanal Tribes) and
the South-ern New England and Long Island Tribes. This distinction
should not be overdrawn, however. Half the "Northern" group now
has always been the case, they
live in Southern New England. And, asculturally
and politically.
continue to influence each other both
There are eight reservations in Southern New England and Long
Western (Masha.nIsland. There are : in Connecticut. Eastern Pequot,
(Golden
Hill) ; in Massatuck-et) Peguot, Schagticoke, and Paugusett
; and
chusetts, :..Tipmuc (Ha.ssanarnisco) and Wampanoag (Watuppa.)
numerous
Shinnecock
and
Poospatook.
There
are
also
on Long Island,
reservations which were sold or broken up by the states. Four major
former reservations are : in Connecticut, Moliegan ; in Massachusetts,
Mashpee and Gay Head Wampa.noag; and in Rhode Island, Narragansett. In each of the four cases, the tribes have maintained tribal
churches on what remains of tribal lands. The former Wampanoag
reservation at Herring Pond also retains an Indian church.
and Rhode
The tribes in Long Island. Massachusetts, Connecticut,
different
from
those to
Island have had an experience in many ways
of-particular
note:
their north and east. Three points of difference are
First, the southern tribes were missionized by Dutch and English
Protestants who, for religious reasons, taught Indians reading skills.
As early as the 17th century. some- tribal members were reading religious tracts in English. Samson Occura. the Mohen-an leader, was one of
minister
the founders of Dartmouth College, as well as an ordained
(2-453).5 The Northern tribes were xnissionized by French and later
by Irish Catholics, who opposed the onslaught of New England
Yankee culture well in the 20th century ; this opposition included
was seen as under lining the
resistance to public education,
Catholic faith.
A second distinctive factor in the'southern tribes' experience is their
long involvement in New England inaaritime industry, especially whal-

3 Numbers appearing in parentheses refer to ,the 'volume and page number of the hearing
-transcript cited.
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ing. A large proportion of the men of the tribes.traveled around the
world on whaling ships. This probably lead to a more cosmopolitan
outlook than that of the tribes to their north. (It is an interesting side
light that Lincoln's Ambassador to Haiti was a Pequot Indian from
Connecticut.) Similarly, from early times, many southern New England Indians had experience in urban areas. It is certain that they have
been relatively more involved in the major social changes of the 19tii)
century than the tribes to their north.
A third factor of note which distinguishes the southern tribes from
those to their north is the large westward migration of many Indians
under the leadership of Samson Occum beginning at the end of the
18th century. The settlements of Stockbridge in Massachusetts,
Brotherton in New York, and New Stockbridge in Wisconsin (now
the Stockbridge-Munsee Reservation) were made up largely of Connecticut and Western MassaChusetts Indians. Richard Haywood,
Tribal Chairman of the Western Pequots, told the history of this
event to the Hearing panel:
In 1776, probably a lot of you are familiar with the migration of a lot of Indians
from the area. They met, there was a ;..-roup that met in 1776 at the 111ohegan
Church in Norwich, the group that moved Brottierton. New York, they were
composed of Narragansetts. the Pequots. The Mo hegans. the Long Island tribes.
they all gathered and they met for three clays and after three days of discussions. they decided that they -should leave this portion of thii; land because of
enroachments on the land. They moved the Brother to New York. However,
they did not move out totally. All of the people did not leave the Brother and gn
to New York. A number of people remained on the reservation, remained on the
land. Our tribal rolls would indicate that after the migration west of 1776,
the
people that moved in 1776. that there were still numerous Indians living on the
reservation at Mashantucket. (2-3SS)

Despite the impact of all these events, the tribes of Southern New
England have retained aspects of both physical and traditional cu.(ture. There continue to be tribal herbalists and religious leaders. And.
many traditional crafts are still in use. Very little knots ledge of tribal
languages, however, is retained.
Almost all Southern New England tribes have reorganized under
state charter_ (The'use of State corporate charter of this purpose had
been tested in the courts: Eastern Cherokee is so organized.). The
Eastern Pecniot and Paugusset may be the only g-ronps now using
a corporate form. The Narragansetts' reorganization took place in the
early 1930's at the same time many tribes were restructuring tribal
government through the Indian Reorcranizettion Act. Tribal government structure on Long Island is formalized under State legislation.
The Shinnecock and Poospatuck tribes are each lead by three trustees.
The POospatiick adopted a new tribal constitution in the 1960's.
Northern Groups (The Wabandaki Tribes)
The Pri.ssamdquoddv, Penobscot, Midi-liar% Ma" liseet. Abenaki and
Sokoki historically belonged to the Wabanaki confederstcy of northern New England and eastern Canada. They were among those tribes
referred to as the "French Indians" or "CafhOlic Indians" during the
They now have almost 40 reservations in Maine. the
18th century. They
Gaspe Region of
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island,
Nova. Scotia. and Newfoundland. Only three of the reservations- a -re- in
the 'United States: Penobscot and two Passamaquoddy- reservations in
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Maine. There are 11 to 12 thousand members of Wabanaki tribes in
New England. The Abenaki and ;Sokoki of, northern New Hampshire
and Vermont-have little contact with the Maine-Maritime tribes during the 20th century. (1-115-6) The Passamaquoddy, Penobscot, Mali seet, and Micmac Tribes, however, have maintained ties. over the
years. All the Wabanaki tribes but one having pending or potential
aboriginal land claims in the United States.. The Micmacs are the
largeSt of the six tribes and have the largest population of alLgroups
in the.New England-Long Island area
For the most part.the Wabanaki tribes have remained relatively
isolated, in rural areas and on reservations. Major emigration to the
cities of Massachusetts and Corm.ecticut occurred primarily since
World War II. In many regions, tribal members retain knowledge of
native music and religion. huntino, and trappin.0 methods, birchbark and splint-ash basketry, herbal medicine, etc_ The Maliseet,
Passamaquoddy and Micmac languages are spoken by a majority of
tribal members. English is the first language for most Abenaki, Sokoki
and Penobscots in New England.
The Passamaquoddy ann. Penobscot tribes, like the Shinnecocks and
Poospatook of Long -Island, have their tribal government structure
foralized
within State le!-rislation. These tribes have rather elaborate
m
governmental structures includin.a Governor; "Lt. Governor, School
Board and Housing Authority for each reservation and a tribal Representative to the Legislature (with as seat and speaking privilege in the
Maine House of Representatives) for each tribe.
government
However, the Micmacs and Maliseet have no tribal government
extenorganizations in the United States; these tribes, however,
The
Abenaki
Council
of
sive tribal government on their reservation.
Vermont operates without a State. Charter. The Council is a reorganization of the -1Iissia.sik (or -Alissisaquok) Abenaki as well as,related
Sokoki and "Abenaki bands. The Abenaki and Sokoki 'tribes are also
ornnized in Quebec Province under the Canadian Indian Act.
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204 leges as other citizens and ignored theft special status as Indians. It was also

stated in state law that if they did not possess the one-eighth (Schagticoke blood)
their could not live on the reservation (1-311I).

Mrs. Lamb explained that the drive to treat Indians as other citizens,
rather than as tribal members, was one of the reasons the State sold
off tribal lands, thereby diminishing tribal assets, and neglected to
develop the reservation area.

To attempt to redress their land grievances the Schagticoke have
filed suit in federal court for return of the alienated portion of their
2.000 :tc.re reservation. ON=.er the long run, it is the Schagticoke plan to
develop new reservation housin!, and eronoutio opportunities. The
Schagheolce who live off reservation in the cities, particularly in the

Bridgeport area generally live in substandard rental units.
Pangu88etts or Golden Hill Tribe
The smallest Connecticut reservation is the Golden Hill in Trumbull. It is only IA of an acre. No testimony was given by the Golden
Hill tribal council at the Boston Hearing. The following information
is available, however, from the 1974 Connecticut Indian -Affairs Council Report :
.

In 16.5 the members or the Pau::,--uset (or Wepawang and sometimes Pequon-

nack) Indians were settled on a reservationthe first in Connecticut's history
on Golden Hill Street in the center of Bridgeport. In 1700 the tribe was re", moved from th1:1: location, the first of several suet moves during, the nett 125
years during which tribal land And money grew and dissipated. Finally. in
1S.Sfi the reservation was located on the pre:-:ent small parcel of land in the

Nichols section of Trpmbull, six miles north of first reservation in Bridgeport.
The small OA acre) lot with one two -story wood-frame house is in a suburban
neighborhood.- The open acreage behind-the reservation has just recently fallen
victim to housing expansion. The house on the reservation has been the home of
Eve generations of the ShermanS, the principal tribal family. Most recently,
following the death of the then oldest living tribal member, a new family member took tap residenCe to extend the tradition.
Golden Hill Tribe is an incorporated body with an office on the tribal land
in Trumbull and approximately 50 persons listed on the trill:11 membership rolls.
The tribe under the leadership of its chief is :actively working to improve the
conditions of the reservation and the tribe as a whole as well as researching
various aspects of tribal history.

The Pequots
There are two Pequot tribes, each with its on reservation_ The
1974 Report: gives the following information regarding the Pequot

history :

The Pequot tribe was, in the early 17th century. one of the most powerful in
all of the New England. especially commanding a dominant position in Eastern
Connecticut. With the oncoming European colonization the Pequots were perhaps the most severely affected of any tribe by the expansion of the settlers.
The dominance of'the tribe was broken with the Pequot massacre by the English
In 163'7.

S)

Followinc, this fateful event the tribe was dissipated, dispersed and
forbidden bi- the Colonial 7overnment to reassemble. -"INfa-ny tribal
members." the report continues. "were assumed to live under -Uncas,"
the Mohegan Sachem who had broken from the Pequots and joined the
English in the Pecinotak War: "others were assigned to live with the
Narra gansetts. and st I T others sold into slavery in the Carribe an (Barbados) (p. 10). By the second half of the lTt.h century, two distinct
Pequot tribes reemerged. The first were the Mashantucket Pequots. also

known as the. Western Tribe; the second, the Paucatuck Pequots, now
referred to as the -Eastern Tribe.
presently composed of two
_The Western Pequot reservationinistrust
for the tribe in 1S96.' The
parcels of land, one t3.9 acres placed
a.pprolimately
acres ; this
major portion .of the reservation is lands since the 204
reservation was
section has remained in Mashantucket
first established.
of the Masha.ntucket Pequot
Mr. Rickard Haywood, Chairman
testimony
at the April AIPRC HearTribal Council, gave extensive
addressed
was the abuse of state
ings in Boston. A major issue he
power in the past against the Pequots :
been encroached upon by white
The first thing is our land problem, ourthere
land has
was a stretch of land that was
settlers ever since- the Pequot
War,
of Connecticut and we are not even able
given to us, 2,00() acres, by the---Crlony
to hold onto that or keep that or work that but that we had it taken away

State Welfare Department have
from us by encroachments. The policies of the
discouraged tribal members' from living- on the reservations and for 350 years,
the State of Connecticut that wasn't
the tribe has not gotten one benefit from
The
debt of individual Indians were used
paid for out of the tribal trust funds.
for an excuse for selling more Indian land. The tribal government has been
interfered. with And suppressed. (2-384-5)

the WestLike other tribes in the New England-Long Island area,
of
tribal
lands;
court for return
ern Pequot have filed suit in Federal
charging violating of the Indian Trade and Non-Intercourse Act.
The itiohegan8
tribe is. the Mohegan Tribe. It
The fifth indigenous Connecticut
Uncas, broke away from the
is recorded that the AIohegans, underthe
English, they helped conPequots in the 1630's. Joining with
most powerful tribe in Connecticut.
quer the Pequots and became the Mohegans
in Connecticut, but they
There are still several hundred
Brian Myles,
Connecticut
Tribe
without
a
reservation.
are the only
Mohegan representative to the State Indian Affairs Council, testified
for this tribe at the April Hearings :

aboriginal lands In . Connecticut
Mohegans are a tribe who have occupied
tribe
has
maintained and provided subsince, pre-European intrusions. The
tribe
and has had a continuous
stantial political and social functions as
a
Tribal members can trace
political relationship with the State of Connecticut
and the majority of the tribe
their geneology back to the seventeenth century
lands within the former reservaremain as a distinct community onpeople
original
identify themselves as Mohegans and
tion in Montville, Connecticut. The
relate to other tribal members within the community and function as a tribe.

Myles, charged that through state action, the Mohegan tribe was

stripped of nearly all tribal assets :

the past two hundred years the state
As with the colonial government and or with
people, one that results
government has had a unique relationship sellMohegan
or dispense all tribal land with
of this unique relationship has managed
to
the exception of tribal burial ground (in Fort Shantuck State Park) and the
Mohegan Church- (In Uncasvill) .
from the State of Connecticut.
Mobegans have never received any resources tribal
members debts, funerals,
The state sold tribal lands to pay for individual
Mohegans
in
any form.
etc., but has not provided direct services to

Such transactions, Myles states, were in direct violation of the Inrequires Fedekal approval
dian Trade and Non-Intercoursetribal
Act which
lands. "No one", he said, "not

for all transactions involving

20G

even the State of Conneetiut, has the ri!rlit to sell liohegran land
without the approval of the federal government.... (lint) xhere was
the federal crovernment?" As of the date of the passage of the NonIntercourse Act in 1790, the Mohegans held 8,000 acres of tribal land.
By 1872 when the State broke up the reservation only '2,000 acres remained. Now the tribal church lot and cemetery comp-rise only a few

.iteres z but are not even considered reservation lands.

cJ
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Peters explained the inexorable process of how tribal lands were
lost. First, he said, "since the original boundaries were defined, the
surrounding .towns, . . . Falmouth, Sandwich, Barnstable have encroached upon those boundaries -" (1-77). Second, the transformation
of the Mashpee,Indian District (i.e., Reservation) into the Town of

.

Mashpee left the Indian people defenseless :

I would say that the protection stopped --when they made as a town. When
Mashpee was declared a town in 1870 . the Indian people in the district or now
in the Town of Mashpee, were fair ggtme to all of the land grabbers, to people who
heretofore were not able to take advantage of the Indian people. (1-84-5)

Many speakers-from the Mashpee Tribe\spok.e of the impact of the

removal of restrictions against alienation to non-Indians from the
Mashpee Indian District. Amelia Bingham, a member of the MassaChusetts Commission on Indian Affairs, explained how town government, once an instrument of the tribe, was now controlled. by non-

Indians:
Mrs: Bir:Igham explained that the .Mashpee Indian people have not
been willing or able to stand by and watch their heritage be taken from
them. For many years, the tribe has been breaking away from the
town governMental structure by stages_ Around 1970, the Mashpee
c. Indian wilseurn was established under town ownership. Mrs. Bincyhani deseribed this_ however, as a "cultural revoliition" for the tribe
(2-69). It provided a meetingtplace for Mashpee'India.ns. From it
sprang the drive to establish the State Indian Affairs Commission.
From it also sprang the movemep. t to reacquire tribal lands.
In 1975, the Mashpee Tribal Council acquired 55 acres from the town
for $500. Should the council ever disband. the land would return to
the town; and in no instance could
it be sold or used for hou-; i cr, because of restrictions placed by the town in the deed: This lot Was one
of the original lots of approximately 60 acres formed from the 10,000acre reservation when the State broke it up in 18.70.
In July of /976 the Mashpee Tribal Council took a major step to.
regain centrol of the full 10,000 acres. By passing the following resolution, they hope to put the wheels in motion to reverse -what they charge
was illegal state action in destroying their reservation
The' Gay Head Tribe
The history of the _Gay Head tribe in man-y ways parallels that of
31fashpee.,Like Mashpee, in 1870 the Gay Head Indian District (i.e.,
ReservatiQn) was transformed into a town_ Beatrice Gentry, President of the Wampinoag Tribal Council of Gav Head explained this
change occurred "over the unanimous objection of the memberS of our
tribe - . . in outright violation.
of the (Federal) Indian won-Intercourse Act" (2-4) - Like in Mashpee, once the State removed
restrictions
'agfiinst- sale. to non-Indians, tribal lands began t--er'sirTr-h.way.
Mrs:
Gentry explained,
-

- Many of-tlie old Indian deeds and so forthall Gay _Head Indian people have
lost their land by land grabbers coming in and land courting land and
so forth,
taking--ft away from them before they had a chance to even know that
they
- ovsaed

it f:2-2T)-

The Gay Head Tribe. like Mashpee has begun -to attempt to regain
ownership of portions of their tribal land_ A local non-Indian doctor

2'09

acquired
Indian cemetery which he had
has given back to the tribe theGay
into
Headers
have
also
gone
in a land transaction. The Reservation became a town, tribal court.
4.,)nWhen:the Gay. Head Indian
original common'
mon. lands became town common lands: The
of
cranberry
bogs, thp, re:a
acres
are stall intact conAi.sting of over 200
strip of land on
overlookii the clay cliffs of Gay Head, and _,a small
The
tribe
.seeks the
each side of small river called Herring Creek.
return of its common lands.
Thelma Wiseburg,e provided a history of education for the Gay
Head Tribe :
Church
The first recorded school in Gay Head was founded in a Baptist building

school
basement in 1807. Records are not clear as to when the original
located
in the southern
funds
for
Indian
students.
It
was
was- briilt-from state
1878,
the main
moved
Ix)
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present
site
in
part of the- town until it was Gay Head became a town) - The firstwhen
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highway ascaa built, (and after
.the
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tanght
at
and
returned
home
and
advantage of formal school training
nine-month
school
and
two
there was a
the Gay Head School. In the early 1900's,
used by three
of the school materials wereand
seboolroOn3s and two teachers- Manybecome
_a sense of
an
Indian
tradition,
generations. The school itself had
geared to
community was present in our education. The educational
present,pattern
takingwas
with it our

is noir noitlonger
our Indian way of life. This replacing
The little
with aeconomically
cultural vacuum.
Indian community spirit because
and
feasible
to merge
it was deemedand it closed its doors. The
red school dosed in. 1967
little
other
(non)
Indian
schools,
our school into the
Gay
Head
and
is
used
only
by the Town of
red school house now is claimed
and the
:a library. Two of the library truties
four and half hours a. week as
ns
whether
or
ele
librarian are white, and time will tell after the May Town
not all three trustees will be white- (2-6-7)
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Forest Indian Resery
The Fall Rivver-kreetown State
reservation
in existence in Massachusetts
There is only one Indian constituent
tribes of the Wampanoag
which belongs to one of the
River-FreeFederation. This is the 22714 acre reservation in the isFall
the reservation long and comtown State Forest. The history of of
Massachusetts Commission
plicated.. Frank James, Chairman the
the
Federated Eastirn Indian
of
on Indian Affairs and President
League read from a report prepared on the legal history of the reservation by FEEL Attorney Wilson D. Rogers :

area
a tract of land containing a recited
In 1709 Bpnjamine. Church conveyed
surveyed
Massachusetts
Day_
This
same
tract
was
of 160 acres to the Province of190 acres, 64 rods and wa.s.sarveyed again in 1907
in 1763 and found to contain 7/10ths acres . . This deed . - provided that "The
and found to contain 195 and _from henceforth forever be and rem:31n, athe tree
said land and premises shall
he said
and General Assembly of
and absolute dispose of the government
settlement
and an Indian
continued and used fors Plantation
Province - brit always to be- This
land was henceforth Federation_
set apart as(1-276-7)
for the Indian: natives" reservation for the members of the Waixtpanoag Indian

sought to
In 1907, however. James continued "th.erciitv of Fall River
reservation"
to
Indian
acquire lands including the aforementioned
establish a reservoir for the towns drinking water supply. The reservato the town.
tibn was disestablished and given
change
occurred in the reservation status.
Until. later in the 1930's no
General Court adopted a resolve where by
In 1938; the Massachusetts
directed- tp, investigate the
the Conimissioner of Conservation was"which
owned all of
form
Wampanoags
situation' the Pocassetwithin
rver and
of
Fa
the limits of the city
the territory now lying

210
rs

,

.

the_ towns. of Freetown and ,Westport, with a view to determine

WIzether or not the Commonwealth was under any obligation to the' descendants of said Indians with-respect to pro-viding benefits for thesedescendants as a class . . (ch. 22, Resolves of 1938). In the following*S-ear, the Commissioner filed a report and the General Court passed
legislation perinitting the Commissioner to "establish within the Freetown-Fall River State Forest an Indian '-reservation to comprise- such
portion or portions of the said fort as in his judg,ement will best
serve the destined purposes." (ch. 384, Acts of 1939) The Act also permitted the Commissioner to construct a combination museum buildingand caretakers quarters and workshops for the _manufacture and
pensation of Indian crafts.. In addition_ he was empowered to construct
homes for "about twelVe families of the Pocasset-tribe" with or without the cooperation of the Vnited States government. Finally, the Act
stated., the Commissioner "slia,1l have complete jurisdiction at all times
over the reservation so established and general supervision of the
activities carried on within its boundaries.
Six years after the passage of the Act, the Commissioner. of Conservation established the reservation, which was duly recorded in the
Bristol County Refristry- of DeedI on October 16, 1945. The 2271A acre
tract set aside for the reservation is in a different location_from the old
reservation. In 27 years since t -.:oassag of the Act no other StateAcrain, quoting from the Rogersaction h'as been taken by the S
't
report, Frank James charged,
ON

This Indian reservation 'exists today the _exact same state as it existed on
October 16.:-19-45 when this document was filed in the Bristol County Reg,istr,7
-upon this Indian reservation. Thereof Deeds. There are no Wampanoags
are no projects of any kindbr nature beibg, operated on this Indian reservation.
(1-284)

The Niprrtu,cs

.

-

, Nipmuc Tribal rolls,
There are approximately 400 people on
of whom about 100 live in Worcester Cofintc.At the time of the 1861
Massachusetts Indian census, there were several organized Nipmuc
bands or tribes, several with reservations. There were, for instance..
the Naticks, Punkapog,s,'Dudley (or Pean) and Hassanamisc45. Most
of the reservations were broken up during the late 19th century and
today only the Hassanamisco -Nipmdc have a reservation. It is ai.a
acres and located in Grafton.
Zara Ciscoe .Brough lives in the only household on the reservation-.
She is chairwoman Of the Hassanamisco band and Sachem of the
Nipmuc Tribal Council. Airs_ BrOugh
explained at the Hearings in
,
Boston
.

Many of the hand names: are not used today-, except for the Hassanamisco.
Others simply snY they are_ofrthe Niprnuc ,Tribe. We believe the Hassanamisco
--retained their closer identity for two realiiins: one, because; of their continued
land base area and, two, because they wereythe headquarters-for the sachemdom
of the Nipmuc.

The I-Tn,---ar.,,arnisco Nip/flue have a district. historyAatin6 back prior

to King Phillip's War. Mrs.Br,ough explained,

-'

We descend' -from Nab (Jethro-ektristian name) and he was the father ofWowan,,us (-James: the Printer.), Awaweal:in (Arni Printer) and 'Tukapewillin.
Reverend John Elliot also appointed him tts_cleacdn of the native church of the
second band of Praying Indien. Laos N-s-h. g born around 1590. Reverend John
Elliot preacbed here first 'in 1C.)54:

"

,

211
In 1671, when the second mission church was actually established,. sixty
families lived in and around Hassanamisit. (1-240)

Prior to 1728, the Nipmuc reservation at Hassan amisit was approximately 7,500 acres. In that year, the land was divided and sold to the
English for 62,500. Mrs. Broug,h provided the following information
from Peerces' History of Grafton (p. -61-62)
Forty colonial and Indian proprietors were appointed by the Colonial govern-.

meat, General Court of Decexaber 13, 1726 (Ref. House of Representatives
Records 1726) Land was to be reserved for the Indian proprietors, for their

heirs and assigns forever.
The sum of 2,500 pounds was held by trustees (proprietors} appointed by the
State of Massachusetts in trust for the Indians (Ref. origin-purchase recorded
in Suffolk County Registry of Deeds,. Lib 42, Folio 206, July 2, 1728).--(Proprietors records, Page 91) .
Of this sum received in gold and silver coin, $1,330.89 wa.S lost by substituting
depreciated Paper currency in 1745. Between 1772 and 1796 one of the trustees
`borrowed' the amount of $1,327.39. This sum has never been replaced. In Jnly;
1841, the balance plus additional moneys added by sale of other land was 'invested' in securities such that neither principal' nor interest was ever paid(1-245-6)

.

As noted above, the Flassapimisco Reservation is only 11.9 acres.
states is that "our land (the reservation) is tax free" (1-244). Otherwise, she explained, the -state has done little more than acknowledge
their existence. The sPnie can be' said of their relationship with the,federal government. With the federal government, "there has been no
relationship other thail correspondence from time to time." (1-243) - 4
The sale benefit the tribe has received from Massachusetts, Mrs. Brciuglir"

AL!
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C. RHODE ISLAND

.z;..iks noted above, the United States Census gives the 1970 Rhode
Island Indian populatiOn at 1,314. Indian testimony suggests, however,.
at this figure is understated at least by 100%, perhaps by consider- -

more (1-217; 1-251). The largest tribal group in Rhode Island
is Narra4..aansett, who are indigenous to the State. As in other states,
there are also other tribal meers in significant numbers. The hearing
panel received testimony, from several Rhode Island Indians including representatives of the Narragansett Tribal Council and the 'Rhode
.
Lslandlndian Council.
The Xarragamett Tribe
a>

tt Indian Tribel," ex"The historical accounts of the Na
' plained Lloyd Wilcox, Grand Sachem of e Narrag,ansetts, 'Start at
the very beginning; of the stage of European discoVery and migration
to North America" (1-201). The first European venturers,rmen such
as Sebastian Cabot and-Verrazano "found long established and thriv. ing Indian settlements. They were also proficient agriculturalists"
(1-202). Verrazano said, "they . . . excel us in size" (1-202). At the
time the Narragansetts had "from three to five thousand warriors,'?
he said.

Even before the landing of the Pilgrims in 1620, NaarLagn-

on
sett population began to wane because of European "diseases p
by coastal fishermen and explorers. The Narragansetts stayed neutral
in the Pequbt War of 1636, but in the passing years up to the 1670'S,
Wilcox explained, there was the "inevitable arowth of hostilities, disease; ,and intrigue" (1-203).'Thus in 1675 the Narracransetts joined in
King Phillip's War and were decisively beaten in the following year.
It was in 1676 that the Narrag.ansetts began to see their land base di:
iniwkii at an increasing rate. At the same time, respect for tribal gov-

-

,,rnment and institutions by the surrounding society also diminished.
After the 1676 war, the only Narragansett land remaining was:,

The southwest territory of Rhode Island. 1676 to 1709 -saw the settlers still
pushing into what Indian remained,. contrary to their own colonial law. In 1709
the land outside of a certain- boneded tract was quit claimed to colonial governwent, said bounded tract being -the Narragansett reservation. The quit claim
boundaries were the work of the colonial government in the act of protecting
boundaries
the Narragansett Indians, and this same kind of protection was applied through;

out the 1700's. So that by 1709, the original reservation had dwindled eon:
siderably.
The ruling of the U.S. Congress in .1790 directed at'preserving Indian hold- ing seemed to have failed utterly in the case of the. Narragansetts, and from .
1790 to 1880, almost aXitthe remaining tribal land was ftken out of Indian hands
by one means or another; and even here the Rhode:IsLand General Assemblydid not cease in their apparent pursuit and proclaimeil.that now the major tribal
lands were taken and that the tribe no longer existed, even though the tribal.
council continued to meet and conduct tribal business. So it went on into the
1900's (1-204-5).
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The Narragansetts now tril:Lelly own a total of4' acres. They have
recently filed suit in Feclihml Coast for retu±n of approximately 8,000:
acres of land, whic.h comprised the central area of the old reservation,

alleging violatioiis of the Indian Trade and Non-Intercourse Act of
1790.
In 1934, like many other tribes throughout the country, the Narrareorgan.ized their tribal government under state corporate
lained that the objects "set for by the
charter. Chief Wilcox
result of over two centuries of exin
1931
were
a
tribe
posure to colonial-type th inking" (1-205). He then Proceeded to read
from the tribe's charter

We, the remnants of the Narragansett tribe of-andians of Southern New

England, dwelling mostly in the State of Rhode- Island;gratefal to the great
for civil and religious liberties which he has permitted us to enjoy and looking
to him for a blessing upon our endeavorg to secure and transmit the same
impaired to succeeding generations, do ordain and establish this constitution oik.
bylaws.

Objects, Section 1 and 2, to organize the Narragirrisett- Indian tribe for the
Section 3, "to train Indians in religion, art, craft, history and language."

purpose of local. self-government ;

-

Section 4, "to increase, to conserve, increase and develop Indian lands ; to promote education . to protect the civil rights of Narragansett Indians and their descendents." (2-265-6).
D. LANG ISLAND, NM-IRV YORK

There are two reservations on Long Island. One belongs to the..
Shin-necock Tribe; the other to the Poospatuck. This discussion does
not consider off-reseriation Long Island Indians. The April Flearing
and this report ventured away :from New England Indians to .deay
with the Shinnecocks and Poospatuclm because they have much in
common with the tribes to the North, across Long Island Sound. They
too are Alg-onlcian, members of the old Montauk confederacy. They too
are active as fishermen and played a role in the Whaling trade. Unlike.

the other New York tribes which belong to the Iroquois Confederacy
they receive no federal Indian programs, neither directly, nor through

the state; in this regard, they are particularly akin to the tribes of
New England_

Poospatuck Tribe
The. Poospatuck or Unkachange Tribe reside on a-reservation ip 7 "" Suffolk County, Long Island. The reservation was established along
the Forge River in 1650 by a land. grant from the King of England.
which was arranged by their leader, -Tangier Smith, after whom Tangiers in Africa was named. Their hurch also dates back to the early..
1600's. They were visited by two Presidents : Madison and Jefferson.
All this information Was prodded byllIaro/d. Treadwell, Trustee of the
PPospatuclos, at the Boston Hearings.
to
During his testimony, Mr. Treadvtell crave particnia
the decrease in tribal land ,holdin, dining the period tribal activities

,

have been overseer by New York State.

Our origliial acreage, the size- og our Ctriginal grant, was 375 acres. And at
present it has shrunk to a mere 52.. During the proces of the elimination of ,this
Indian s..t%a, Indian territory, the great granddaughter of Tangier Smith then
had to reestablish the total and complete ownership of the piece that we're- on
by establishing another deed which was granted us in 1937, so that the encroach-

gN.
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anent would be stopped. This ,supersedes all other deeds, as we have no t reaties
with the United States of America none whatsoever. (2-125-6)

.

Recently, the tribe received a $2,500 grant, from the State of New
York to survey tribal lands, both the current tract of 52 acres and the
original boundaries, but considerable difficulties were encountered by
the Surveyor. He explained :

As of today, the report from the surveyor's office was that he did manage to
survey the immediate reservation and he was able to complete it. But on the
other parcels he ran into a lack of information about them enough.to complete
the survey.
I will say that, according to what I can understand, we had an Indian, a Chief
Tobacas, who transacted a lot of our land away without notifying the tribe of
this action_ Besides this, I think that a' lot of the land that was originally ours
lost through the fact that people were allowed to come in and live on it
we
without, you know, ownership, and then would establish a claim to it by a quit
cLaira deedNow, you hink how in. the world .cotild this happen? It could happen very
readily because of the fact that if the tribal records are not kept,,up, to date, if
a- piece of land is just allowed to lay_ unused, someone is bound to pick it up.
Someone is bound to Said a way to get possession. In our case there, we've lost
agres upon acres upon acres of land this way.
I will also say that it's very hard to Understand, too, when you find that
Inslisn land is not taxable. How in the world 'bid ttresg, people ever take over
oVOhership of land that cannot be taxed? And, yet, it has happened_ The title
guarantee companies that guaranteed these lands, these parcels, when they're
sold, I don't know how they got the right to guarantee them. (2-154-6)

Mr. Treadwell gave two examples of land which mysteriously fell
from tribal control. The first example involves an island just off the
shore of the reservation :

We had a piece of property called "Paddasquash" (phonetic spelling) It was
"Paddasquash Island": This piece of land, we had all the given rights under the
old deed to cut salt hay, as much as we wished from this island. As of today; we
can't even go upon that island because it's.,been taken over by a New York City
gun club. And they have signs posted all around it, "Private. Keep out". So even
though our original deed called for our access to this piece of property, we don't
have it. We cannot even go upon it (2-156) , .

Another example involves an Indian cemetery; which Mr. Treadwell
explains has been desecrated in archeological digs :
We have an Indian burial ground. It's down around Constable's Neck. This

has been taken over by the '_National Seashoi-e. My Indian people are buried
there- There have been reports that college students have been digging in that
area. We probably will press this further. We would like to have that area
fenced in. We would like to have those graves of those people separated to the
extent that no one get access to it, have access to it. And we want that area_to....be known as a burial ground, what it is. Now, this is something that ever since
the National Seashore took this place over, we were waiting for them to
acknowledge the fact that they were going to do something with these graves
other than just leave them open_ (t:!-=156=7)

Mr. Trea,dwell described the Poosputucks as one of few truly selfgoverninf-, tribes in the country. He noted -over the last decade and a
half, tribal government has become more formalized :

.

As we progressed along, we were governed by a Chief and a Trustee. But as
late of 1964, we had no written laws. At the time we found that our governmentcould not be fully operated and it could not act in its capacity without somedocumentary written laws, which we took the custom, our tribal custom, and
our unwritten laws, and combined them into a glossary of regulations and laws
that now govern our reservation:
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Keeper of the Wampum, and

These laws provide for a Chief, three Trustees, a
made up our counciL These
a Keeper of the record ; and also these members
Now, we have an Education
were the members that would make up our council.And
we do have in this comCommittee fo take care of our educational needs.
mittee people who are respOnsible for the welfare of the.people.
We have had many problems on the reservation here to date because of enroll-

while ago. We have a
ment. Thz was a subject that was discussed here little
list. And this tribal enrollvoting roll ; but we do not have a tribal enrollment
because over two-thirds of ou`r
ment list is very, very, very, necessary thing hundred
live on. This means that
people live off-ehe reservation and only a mere
land
because
we had people who had
at onetime we had trouble controlling the
elections and voting.
blood rights that we could not deny coming back during the
live with the
Here of late, we have changed this regulation so that the people whogoveins
these
problems on the reirervation shall be the ones to determine who
people. (2-126-T)

The tribe's self- governing slatus haS been absent of outside encumbrances, perhaps, at the expense of outside assistance. The only federal
funding the tribe has received is Federal Revenue Staring and a few
manpower-dollars under CETA.
ti

re

-.e. The Sautheart

vistarsTiA

From the mid-16th century, there is a record of state involvement
in the affairs of Virginia Indians. As early as 1658, statutes were
enacted by the Commonwealth that provided for the assignment of
lands to Indians. Acts passed the balance of the century provided
against a.lienation of these landth and insured protection of the Indian
occupants ag,air14 encroachment by white sealers. Throughout the'
eighteenth century, additional laws were passed further regulating
transfer of Indian lands-by the.appointment of trustees to administer
Indian affairs. -Involvement of Virginia Colony was -not limited to
legislative acts. According to testimony presented before the Task
Force on Terminated. and.lcon-Fed.erally Recognized Tribes at Richmond, Virginia, treaties were also negotiated with the Virgrinia Indians at this time. In his statement-before the Commission at Richmond.,
Virginia, Chief Custalow noted that :
The Indian treaty they have made is one of the oldest treaties in the nation
which is the- Treaty of 1677- That was negotiated by the British government and

the Indian government on the first part and the Indians on the second part.
This treaty, at that time, was that presently (as you may well-know) there

would be two. reservations- We tbira" this is a legal treaty ; we think this is the
responsibility of the original states twat formed the United States Government,
but we feel that we should have redress of that'

colonial
Despite this early history of relations with the.
government, the relationship of the Virginia tribes to both the federal
and state governments has done little to benefit them in the area of

educational. services. This is clearly illustrated by the testimony of one
witness at Richmond on educational services in her community:

I know when back in 1919, when we started school out, we had 27 children
the first day they went to school, which, none of them had ever been in-ft. school
before. I guess soble of themwell, myself, I was 14-years-olds. I had-13. sister
But, there was one girl who was 18who was two years older than I am
years -old, and it was the first day she ever started schooL We just didn't have
any. It wasn't our `fault they didn't have it I don't know who you can blame it
on.. Things worked' in and out the county. The county would never get no news
about the Indians, get away from the county. They kept everything in the county.
And, -when anything came up they were dissatisfied about, they would settle it,
and we would hear-no more, because we haven't got no papers from the state or
from the federal_government Or. nothing about as at all. Everything would work
through the couIy. And, when anything was to come up, say like one time was
back in 1926, they were going to close our school down., I don't know why, but
they just figured,. well, somebody had that bright idea, Well, so they come to my
daddy, and he went down and got a. petition. They tried to petition. The (the
county) wrote on the petition, and they'd throw it away. Well, no evidence to do
g, We kept the school and everything- And, if
.So, we just kept on going.
nothingthings
like that happened, that's the way they worked it?
Unpublished Hearing before the Task Force on Non-Federally Recognized and Terminated Tribes, held at Richmond, Virginia May, 1976.
I /bid.
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as a result I 'believe the first year he got a couple of the Indian students out.
there were two Chickhominy students that went out there, and about the same
time. they began working with. Mattaponi . . and encouraging these students
to go out there and finish their education also and, as a result, a number of the
students from all of the tribes in the state found their way to Oklahoma

From the -testimony given at Richmond.. it became clear that after
nearly :_;,00 years, the Indian people of Virginia find themselves in the

state of legal limbo as.manv other non-recognized tribes. They are
'deprived of community services and of any governmental entity to
be held accountable for providing such services, despite i4creasingly
pressing needs.

4

B. :NORTH &A.R.ox,,nc-A

follows a patThe history of Indiari peopleefrom North Carolina,
taken
for
AIPRC at
tern similar to that delineated by testimony
Richmond, Virginia. According to testimony presented to the Coin-

-mission at Pembroke, T.C:,

groups lived all over the
-Prior to colonial history, diverse Indian tribes andhave
discovered Indian rearea presently called North Carolina_ Archeologiststhat
pottery and subsistence
main.s- in every county. They have also established
The Town Creek
agriculture were part of Indian life at least by 1000
Mound speaks silently but eloquently for the period between the -appearance of
pottery and the sighting of and meeting with Indict1 7m along the Cape Fear by
that the Cherokee and Tuscarora
an Italian navigator In 1524. We do knowthe
mid 1700's. The first recorded
were the largest- tribes in the area until
full of IndianIndian 'war in the state took place in 1675. The colonial record is where
Scottish
-White fighting excepting' the experience here in Robeson County
Indians,
mixing
White
settlers encountered a peaceable but independent group of
and-Indian customs, anticipating and encountering the ells_nenges facing off-reservation. rural Indians today.
At the-forming of the United States, many Indians in North Carolina qualified
of. citizenship; but
as free persons of color which entitled them to the rights
you the Chapter
illustrative of other problems facing Indians at this time, I refer
VII of Volume 1 of the Laws of North Carolina, at page 15, to a statute offering
the premium of $10.00 for a scalp or $15.00. for the body. of a .Cherokee and a
1777_
sworn oath that the Cherokee had not been killed prior to June,
small reservations
The colonial government of North Carolina has establishedwanted
the Indians
in the Mattatauskeet area in Bertie County, but the state
A
state
-out of the reservations by the beginning of the nineteenth century. of 1748statute
revert
of 1802 provides that the lands given to the Tuscarora by treaty
in
1835
to
exclude
to state ownership in 1916. The state rewrote its constitution
of color. Meanany Indians who previously exercised citizenship as free personsstate
wh6 were
while, federal recognition was destroying the Cherokee in the
know how the
under the authority of 'the U.S. War Department's Bureau_ Weleaving
a band
Removal Bill and the Trail of Tears decimated the Cherokee,
were 32011of a thousand people in Western. North Carolina. Not until 1868
clearly and
Cherokee Indians in the state restored the right to vote, own land
until
bear arms. The Carolina Cherokee were not extendedestablished
state citizenship
its tri-racial
1889. The state, during the period 1868-1889, firmly
school system..2°--

The history of those Indian people who remained behind is one of
neglect, disregard. and inconsistent policies by both federal and state
governments, as the history of the various tribes indicates:

a: little
Long before the coming of the white manI am trying to give you
and.North
backgroundthere were many Indian tribes in the Halifax. Warren.Tuscaroras,
Hampton counties areas. These Indian tribes included the Cherokee.
the
Ocesineeches, 'Saponit. and the 'Tuteloes. All these tribes inhabited alongRiver

Roanoke, Nottowa.y and Meherring Rivers. The Indian name for Roanoke
is "Mortoe
River"
Around the
lateqa 600's, there was an Indian village located near the Roanoke
River.. A mighty flood came on the village, and covered it with sand water. This
was not known of too much of until excavation was started for the purpose of
erecting a dam. In the early 1950's, the village was uncovered.
20 Ernprnblinh241 Erparirt= b,fnre the Task Force on Indian Education held at Pembroke.
April. 1978. VoL I. pp- 8-9.
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Around 1725, the Tuscaroras were on their flight back north, and had reached

the Roanoke River area in Halifax and Warren counties. In this area, there
were tribes such as Cherokee, Seminoles and Saponies. A war was forced upon
these tribes by the settlers-. The Tuscaroras were cornered in the bend of the
river .

_
laulown as "Horse Shoe Bend". (Many were wounded.) Those who were
able to travel continued on their flight to 4he north- Those who were wounded.
too badly to travel were left behind.
Then. came the removal days_ Most Indians were moved out west, but some
were permitted to remain in the area. Due to badly needed service, one particular
person who was permitted to stay was Mouring Bass Richardson, who was
referred to as Night Rider. In later years, she was referred to as a. mid-wifeThere were also others who remained in the area- From these people, the Indian
population' began to grow a,gpin
As the population grew, the Indians expanded out into the Hollister area, because of farming needs. This area was given the name "Meadows", by the Indians
that inhabited here. The name "Meadows" means good grazing ground for the
livestock- They continued to make progress in. the area and had much power until
ISC325, when restrictions were forced on the people in these areas of North
Carolina. and possibly Virginia, took away the privileges of the people who were
not of the Caucasian race. The Indians also had to come under this rigid ruling.
This, they would not accept as a whole. Some moved to Ohio, some to Indians,
some to Mississippi and some to Alabama_ Some remained in the Halifax and
Warren areas along-the Roanoke (Mortoc) River, and the Hollister (Meadow)
area. The _population began to grow again among these people, who had been
scattered very badly. In the late 1800's, attempts were made to reband these people as a tribe. There was not much. progress made, due to their being scattered
so badly in rural areas, and lack of knowledge, education and ability.
In the early 1950's, realizing how badly they had scattered and that many of
their relatives had moved away, they saw the great need to reband themselves.

They came together and organized under the name of 1=TAT.IWA. INDIAN TRIBE.
This name was selected due to-the locale.

School began in their tribal building. The school was so designated as the
"HAILIWA. INDIAN- TRIBE" in Einlifav- and Warren Counties. Grades one
through twelve were taught by some local Indian teachers and some teachers
of the Lumbee Tribe_ From. this endeavor, many of the graduates went to college.
The colleges attended by these graduates were Bacone Indian- College in Oklahoma.; Appalachian State Teachers College in Boone, North-Carolina ; east Carolina University in Greenville, North Caroling ; and Pembroke State University in
Pembroke, North Carolina, itetollege founded. for Indian students.
(However) the Haliwa Indian School was closed around 1966, which meant
much regret for the InciinnsZThe school was closed due' to 'consolidation and
integration.
Around the year 1980; a fir was introduced to the General Assembly, "officially recognizing these Indlitn.s as the Haliwa litdian Tribe- The bill went in
late, therefore, it was not supported. About three years later, again attempts
The feelings of the General Assembly were
were made to get the bill intr
that this matter should be studied more and brought back to the next session
of the General Assembly. In 196.51,:ief Richardson and an attorney for the tribe
to the General Assembly, designating these
drew up a bill, and it was intiod
Indians to be of the HALIW.gz.-INDIAN TRIBE, the largest tribe in North
Carolina. This bill. Number G:S. 71-70, pertaining to- the Haliwa Indian Tribe,
was ratified April 15, 1965. There was a court order in Superior Court in Halifax
County in..1965, giving permission to correct all incorrect vital _statistics and all
other incorrect matters pertaining to the cHaliwas.'

The accainaw Siouan Located about four miles from Bolton. North Carolina; the Waccarnaw Sionan are concentrated in Columbus and adjoining counties.
Like many of the other nonreconized Indian communities, educational services in their communities are-of relatively receneorigin:

The first real attempt to institnte a system of education in the Indian settle
Was made by tribal means in 1891. A school committee Was formed in a

one-room sixteen by twenty-foot building, constructed to serve as a school house.
22 /bid, pp- 61-039.
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tain=
construction. Eachschool
material and labor for the
These tribalpeople furnished
of
forty
dollars
per
ily having children . of school age assumed the sum
Many of the families were unwages.
;'- year to create a fund to pay a teacher's
the
sch01
operated
more frequently closed.
able to contribute this amount, so
.
_
than-open.
by the state. In 1921.
paying
the
teacher
was granted
At a later date, aid forschool year, a new teacher
arrived, prepared to take..up
at the beginning of the She was Negro. Mr. Joe Patrick, then head of the scoot
her duties as a teacher. teacher to leave the community and nailed up the school
committee, ordered the first knowledge the Indian people- had that the State
house door. This was the
as colored.
Aid Program bad their school listed
to attempts on the
threatened armed resistance
Following this, the parents
schools
to attend black
to force the Indian still -left
part of -the white school officials
the Indians
schools. This situation was finally straightened out, but
struggling for an education.
1924 to the year 1930.
a .school from the
year They
The Indian Church served
as
County.
were boarded by
from Robeson. r month by the
Indian teachers were procurred of
Indian parents.
forty do
.

..

.

.

-

from

Indian parents and paid the sum taken
tribal members and pooled to
Early in 1930, a Colunjbus.
collection was
that were educated
The Indians, having
no peopleand
sue the County of
Whiterille,
a suit was filed
attorney- from
in their group,. hiied a white
in
an
'action,
and praying
of Education as defendant with the school
aming the County Board
that they
provide
the
Indian
settlement
pihat the county would
eeded so desperately.
west.
community lies between Bladen. County on the
inasmuch as the Indian
County
took this uP with 33laden
east, Mr. Elegy Patrick N.C.,
and .Columbus on theold
a
for the purpose of buildingof
building
in
Council,
and he was given an settlement in Bladen County. The
Bladen
County
Board
school in the Indian
Education agreed to furnish. a teacher if the community would construct the
' -school in. Bladen County.
Indian
accomplished
by
volunteer
the building was
The task of constructing
by mule -and wagon. The transferred
to the location
labor and the materials
building
consistend of two rooms..
to complete and the
project took fifteen months
by
the
fathers
Columbus children
contributed and in 1941. of
In fact, much of the labortowas
Bladen
County agfeed:
attend
the
school,
who would not be eligible
side
of
the
line.
from the Columbus about fifteen miles from the
to accept in the schobl children
located
In 1952, the Saint James Cominttnity,
consolidated
with the Waccamaw Indian ComWaccamaw Indian Community,
taught in Mount Zion.. Church.
h. a high schobi, whichChurch.
munity in order to establis"
moved
to
New
Hope
Baptist
for one year and then 1954, the Waccamaw Indians had. children in .--ades one
In 1952 and 1953 and They took great pride in--their school and the hardest.
through twelve in school.Indians
made in 1969 when,
ever ha&4to accept
wasSchool
decision the Waccarna.w
Indian
was closed and act, the Waccamaw
because of the desegregation
Schools.''
to
Hallsboro
their children are being -transferred seventeen miles
s
The Coharie
of
the
ISEssissippi
communities east
Like so many other Indian
services
for
their comRiver, the Coharie people requested educational
munity prior to the formation of the United States-but were to receive
them only-in recent years .., (pp. 158-161)

to t.he General Assembly way
The Coharie people of Sampson submitted plansthe
first educational institution
for the establishment of
back an October 24, 1754.
tabled for ftill hearing on
State.
It
was
debated
over
and
for the Indians in the
January 11, 17-55.
of the colonies and'
education for the IndiansSampson
Governor Dobbs had favored
County, near
land in what is now known as
appropriated-a large giant
of
and
academy
for
the
education
the
purpose
of
building
an
the City of Clinton for
Eastern Carcgina.
training of the several- tribes then living-in
a suitable_building
Then he offered a hundred slaves to clear the land -andforerect
Sohn
expenses,
also
gave
a
hundred
annually
for the academy and he County has been named after, and he wasunder
appointed
Sampson, which Sampson
,
director and manager for the school.
7-1 rtrid, pp. 122-125-
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But the school was never. erected.' Soon the Revolutionary War began and we
had quite a few soldiers flaghting for the cause of freedom and the independence
of America, from Sampson County and adjoining counties.
Ana after 'the -war, Eastern tribes- tried -to hold themselves together but they
became scattered in the communities and in several En stern eounties they were
neglected, foreldrnand even persecuted for several years and still are persecuted
in certain regions.
In 1910, the people of Sampson County petitioned the State for a'Lshare of'the
iiotaity. They had been burdened with sharifig in our government and we asked
-for recognition and aid in the education' of our children as the State saw lit to
send to them.
The census showed that there were two hundred and thirteen Indians in Sampson County and that they were of legal school age. for whom there was no !woo.rate_school provision, over one'hundred Indian children and these children were
not perraitted to attend white schools and had no desire to do so. There were other
sections of the state where they were required to attend colored schools.
So they established schools of their own in *jiimpson Lounty and one in Harnett
County at their own expense, and still see hg aid from the state
and local
government.
From the closing of the reservation to the year 1835, they exercised elective
franchise -equally with the white men, performed military duty, encouraged
schools, built churches in comfortable circumstances, but by an ordinance in the
local state constitution in 1835, elective franchise was denied to all free persons of
colorthat is Indian and Negroand after they were
barred from voting. In the
year 1868, we had a new constitution adopted. After the new constitution- was
adopted, the Indians were allowed the benefit of the public schools but having
been classed for a long time as free persons of color, some of the people were rerquiied or compelled to patronize schools provided for the Negro Race.
Due to a bitter prejudice against Negroes, the greater part preferred that their).
children grow up in ignorance rather than being forced to associate with
a race
which they held in utter contempt.
Oparate schools were then provided for them by legislation in North Carolina,
which actually recognized them as Croatan Indians4n the State Book of the North
Carolina Session, Section 4168-9-70-71 of School Law of North Carolina as 'pro,
vided in,1905, 'under Chapter entitled "Croatan. Indian" which stated that the Indians were and should be entitled to attend such public school set up for Indians
in the counties in which they resided-and it was authorities responsibility -to erect,
- keep and apportion the school funds on an equal basis, but the number og children
in the county belonging to such Indian races shall *be set apart and kept separate
from the othei races.
_Thus, Chapter 632 of the Public School Laws established separate schools for
the Croatan _Indians of Sampson County so in 1913 the Indians
in Sampson
County were provided a separate school from the other races and wer'e ven their
proportionate school fund.
The Indian built, chiefly at their own expense, a suitable and accomodated
School house in Herring Township in Sampson County, in the center of the
Indian community and provided teachers of their own race.
We had separate churches and, pastors from other races would hold religious
services for these Indians.
Indi
in Sampson County from the year 1913 until 1942 maintained- their
own -parate schools. which were three schools, at_their own expense, for the
chil -n of Sampson County.
An inin.the-year of 1942, East Carolina Indian Schools were founded and ac:
co
all Indian studentszef Sampson County and the high school stude
from six other counties in Eastern 'North Carolina. The counties included
Harnett, Columbus, Hoke, Bladen and Cumberland somerom Scotland County.'
Singlst.he funding,
several of these counties have estabslied their own high
<54
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Thus, Coharie people have waited until the past two decades to
been threatened by efforts to integrate North Carolina schools in the
lafe /960's.
achieve schools to serve their communities,. Ironically, much of this his
131 /bid, pp_ 157:460.
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Th-e Luirzbees "
The pattern of developing educational services has been the same in
,Lunibee communities as in those of other Indian communities in the
.state. As the testimony of Mr. Kenneth Maynor indicates,-.progress for
IAurnbee people has necessitated continuously overcoiiimebairrie'rs
plated in the community's way f

recent history of the State-Pederal-Lumbee lotions is of
A brief I
value at this pointState and barred from
In 1835, the Lumbees were disenfranchised by thethe
State Legislature recattending the white schools. Fifty years later, in 1885,
Croatans.
At the same time.
ognized the Indians formally and named them the for Robeson
County.
the state authorized a separate Indian school system
concerned with
Around the turn of the century, the State Legislature again
was
they should be
the Indians, but only to the extent of trying to decide what
called : First, the government renamed them the "Indians of Robeson Comity" ;
Countr_-'
then, in a couple_ of years, the "Cherokee Indians of Robeson
exhibited:Jeven that much
It was not until 1914 that the federalCongress
government
ordered an investigation of the
concern over the Lumbees. That year,
Robeson County situation by. 0. M. McPherson. He concluded/that the Lumbees
White's Lost
were "an amalgamation of the Hatteras )Indians with Governor
concerned until 1934..
Colony." There the matter rested as far as Congress was
should be officially called
That year, Congress debated on whether the LumbeesFinally,
in 1953, the North
the "Cheraws"- or the. Siouans." They net-Ver decided.
Carolina Legislature officially designated the Robeson County Ind15insi as Ltunbees.
In 1956, the Federal. Congress did the same.
Historically, the Lumbees have always been a self-supporting people ailing
paying taxes, providing
the sell, bniidfng community churches, schools, centers;
decade, however the 'Lulufor the widow, orphans, elderly, and poor. In the pastand
seclusion probably bebees have been forced from their relative
isolation
in
a
more
dominant
society and the fieree
cause of the growing multi-complexity
heritage and sense of idendeterminatien of the Lumbees to-preserve theirsuch
ethnic
as lack of educational and ecotity. But there are many barriers to overcome deprivation,
-Lack of viable voice
nomic opportunities, a history of poverty andand many other
such concerns in-and role in local, state and federal government,
eluding sometimes, our own disunity."
ntla,
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C. LOUISIANA

Colonial powers bent on exploring the New 'World did not limit

themselves to the Atlantic coastal areas. By 'the end of the seventeenth
century, French explorers had traveled the), length of the Mksissisppi
River starting from 'its head. wataf& Early kec. ords of the Jesuotts and
the Se'inirtr.Lry. of -the Fonips.. Missions from 'tlii.\-period refer to efforts

attheir nnssionarieswho lived among t12,e,Tunicas'and Houmas with
trre hope ofChristianizin.g.theni.

Shortly after the Louisiana land cession, the United States became
actively concerned with the Indians of Louisiana. The writings of

Reverend Jedediah Morse indicate they were among the tribes he was
to gather information an for the study he was commissioned by. Secretary of. War Calhoun to perform. Thixing the same time period (ism,
Bishop Louis William DuBourg reportedily received an $800 subsidy
from Secretary of War Calhoun to carry out his work, which included
the establishment of boardink schools for Indian children.
Like so many of the other tribes, the history of the Louisiana tribes
is fragmented and little researched. Records at the National Archives
contain correspondence from the present century between the Houmas
of Indian Affairs requesting assistance from thesfed-,
and the
eral
eminent and educational services. Although the requests were

"taken under consideration" by such dignitaries within the federal

agencies as Jahn Collier-services appear never to have been provided.

Some educational services were provided for the Coushatttis and
Choctaws. Generally, however, the experience of Louisiana Indians,
as they recollect it has been one of deprivation and discrimination.
This is illustrated by testimony prOvided to the Task -Force on
Non-Federally Recognized Tribes during their hearings in Louisiana:
We all had a big share of prejudice tip until the Civil. Rights -Bill' was signet/.
I can remember going to school at Methodist Missionary, which is onl this location

herewe had no public schools. In fact, the teacher that taught us still living
today, she's about .... Close to ninety I guess, probably taught my mommy and
daddy. As far as prejudice in schools, you have differences with the school board
official ; a lot of places, when we were kids, didn't let you inwe'd show up, you

know, whites were there and they'd put us out because we were Indianswe
couldn't have had any kind of social function. Prejudice was so bad. we even
had segregated seating in our Church. we belonged to the Catholic churches. And
we, had ushers that wbuld separate the whites from the Indians, ou know. Indians sat on one side and the whites on another side. We had a threatre one, time,
the white and the blacksbefore the Civil Rights Bill was signedused to sit
together. all the Indians sat in the balcony where we could not mix with the
whites. It's not comfortable to go back, and open up old wounds, but to get a
clear picture of what the Houmas have been through, I guess it wo d be necessary for you to know just exactly what their place is .73

Unable to attend the white schools and lacking the resources to
establish schools of their own, these Indians were dependent upon
I

4

Frioubliabed Hearing before the Task Force on Non-Federally Reeoinized and Term!noted Tribes held at Dulae, Louisiana, April. 1975. p. S.
,
\
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private or religious "groups that served their communities to, provide
schooling. The testimony given before Task Force #10 in Louisiana
indicated. that Houma children were not able to attend -public schools
prior to 1954.
How long ago was it that Houma children were able to attend public

that was recently, about 1954 Before that we had an ItEdilrn school ;
schools'
it was a perish school that was set up just strictly .for Indians, and it used
to be right across the street from here. It was Methodist misSionaries that... .
bet up- this center here,kit's the Dulac Community Center, it originally was the
later when the parish opened up an Indian school
Dulac Indian Missionwhich was right across the street from here the Methodist continued small
educational programs for some of the kids that didn't want- to attend schobL

until they eventually phased oat their schooL It (the Methodist Mission)

faded out about 1954.1°

The state of Louisiana in responding to a questionnaire prep .red
by the Task Force on Indian Education represented t1at it attempts
to provide- special- programs for Indian children to the same extent
that it seeks to meet the special educational needs-of all of its school
children. In view of this statement, it is an interesting aside to note
that the first year Title IV, the Indian Education Act, was funded the
"state,of Louisiana refused to apply for Part A program *monies.
3.11 /bid, p. 9.

3. The Southwest

Like the Turtle Mountain Chippewa and the Cree Tribe of the
Great Plains area, the Yaqui originally existed outside the territorial
bOrders of the United States. Forced to flee their own country, the
i Yaqui sought refuge in the United States,.wherer they have remained
to the present day. However, they are less fortunate than the Turtle
Mountain. Chippewa and the Cree, who ,presently receive federal
services. For they are told that because of their Mexican origins they
cannot receive special services for Indians, as their testimony before
the Task Force on Non-Federally Recognized Indians clearly
illustrates:
As soon as, whoever is taking the application, whoever is reviewing the

...

application, finds out that we're 'Yaqui, "I'm very sorry fellows, I'd like to help
you, but you are Yaquis and this department cannot' help you Try some other
department." So, ts has been going on for many years. We have _been Very,
very quiet about it. -But, it has come to the point where we must request the
recognition' from the federal government . . . for Indianness is very much with
the 'Yaqui. We are Yaqui, we are Indian, we have our own language, we have,
our own culture. At some meetings, unfortunately, I have been told that because
of our sur-name we cannot be recognized as Indians. Our sur =names are SpanishAround the year of-1.533 when the Spaniardswhen the so-called conquest came
to the Indian country . . . I'm talking also before the treaties of the United
'-; States and Mexico- -those years that this was Indian country, all the way.- from
Mexico City to Alaska. I'm talking about a country where the Indians use to roam,
following the various seasons, game seasons, foot bearing seasons, in a peaceful
manner ; I'm talking about those times that there was no boundary between this
country and any of their three countries that we're talking aboutCanada,
United States, and Mexico. And, at that timeunfortunatelyor whether if I'm
fortunate or not, the hunters were of Spanish descent ; and, therefore, as in metost
cases, the Indians took in the Spanish s-ar-names.
Another thing that we have been -told personally in several meetings is that the
Indian would. like to help you and there are some peoplein Washington that could
help you, but you are Catholics.
Those are only a few reasons that for which we are seeking federal recognition_
We want to belong to the Indian world iin the United tSates, as I think we have
the right to belong to it. We are talking about the American-born Yaqui, the
YaUqi that was born in the United States_ We are not involving those Yaquis that
were born in Mexico. Truthfully, there are several, quite a number of Yaqui
people that were born in Mexico and came into the United States as refugees in
the early 1900's_ -Those people are in their SO's or late SO's. I'm quite sure that they
will not be among us for too many more years. They are legal citizens of the
United 'States. and they are our parents or grandparents- I hope that we will
never be asked to ask these people to move out of here because we may be recognized as Indians_ They are our parents and we do not, we could not, shove somebody aside because after all we are Indians, we are Yaquis, we .. _ honor our par'ents very much, and our elders very, very much so_
On.ray last trip, to Washington two weeks ago with the Commissioner at the
Office of the Commission of Indian Affairs with Mr. Ron Esquerra, Mr. Woody
Snead, Mr. Anderson. Mr. Butler, ..1 was informed that the Tamils would have
very:very little chances of becoming.recognized because of the fact that the Yaqui .
country is-in Mexico. I have-hoped' to convince them that . is is not concerning.,
not concern the people that are living 'Mexico.'It onlY con -the
,
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(-erns the people that were born and raised in the United States. People, that since
World War I, gave some service in the various armies to the ,:United States."

As the Yaqui perceive it, they have little chance of becoming federally recognized so long as ,hey lack to "proper documentation" for
their history in the territorial ignited States is of relatively recent
,

orig,in:

not evenhow do you call
The Yaquis are not historians, we do not even, we're
Our history comes to us from
it----we're not even a ragman's stones or anything.
it's not been totally lost.
word of mouth through the generationsAnd, fortunately,
United States, how can we
We want to bdlong. Row can a person prove to the
are Yaqui Indians, that we
make them understand that we are Indians? That w'ethings
like this do not have
have our own language and our own culture. Little
Goveinment.
any strength, I suppose, Within the United Statesnumbered
3,500. In 1533 A.D. and
During Cortez's time in 1500 A.D., the Yaquis
continuously against the
1610, the Yaquis were forced to defend some
oil
land
although successful, also reentering, enterprises and Spa.ulards. This defense,
negotiated
between the Spanish
duced their rcumbers. In 1617, a peace treaty was
religion of the Spanish
and the Yaquis, and the Yaquis accepted the
Christian
in Senora and friction
Jesuits. Peace existed until silver
was discovered
administration
officials,
church
officials, and the
was created between Spanish
were driven out.. After the
Y,aquis. In 1733, the Yaquis revolted and the Spanish
*revolt, the Yaquis la_segan to migrate out of the consolislated. settlement- in Senora
period to 1825, the Yaqui nation grew,
and spread out over most of Senora. In the culturally
dominant tribe of the lower
and they emerged as the largest and most
"west Mexico.. In 1825, the Spanish again tried to partition Yacidi land ; and they
joined -with the Mexicans in revolting
were resisted. Eventually, the Yaquis
longlkefore
the Mexican administration began
against the Spanish. It vras..not toorest bf the 19th century, there was an
to infringe upon the 'Yaqui land. During theMexieans.
Under Dias, the Mexicans
intimate warfare betcpeen Yaquis and
Captured Yaquis were sent to
started a gun campaign to exterminate the Yaquis..
government ;. and under this pressure,
Yucatan to work as slaves for the Mexican
States
and
Arizona to escape the Dias regime.
the Yaquis fled back into the United
and only a few . . very few were left
In 1910, the Yaquis only-numbered
10,000
the Yaquis born in Arizona. Pascua and
in Senora. There were four settlements of
near Mesa, Marana and North of Tucson
North Central Tucson, (uadalupe andhad completely adopted to the
and a location south of Tucson. By 1924, the Yaquis
first became permanent residents in
life style of the United States. The Yaquis
increased since that time.
Arizona in 1882 And their numbers have steadily
a letter to Senator Jackson from
.Also; I think -it should be noted Carver
there isback
in 1964_ And, in regard to the
the Assistant Secretary of Interior,
Yaqui-S
here.
There is reference on page
bill that provided the 200 acres to the
Chippewa and Crees who had
three of that letter to the Rocky Boy Indians,
Canadian Indians and were given
recently entered the United States as refugeewhich,
of course, came about into
land, public lands, and a reservationof
.Meelakatla
Indians
mentioned in the letter that
recognition. So, not only are the
Qoquapaws
as precedent, but also the
I wrote to Senator Fanning and also theIndians migrated
from either Canada or
Cree and Rocky Boy group that were all
indication of
Mexico and were recognized even though there that
wasthat
no isclear
a problem in any
aboriginal occupancy in the state_ So, I don't think
way. It seems to me that recognition is a largely political and economic issue as
I'm sure you know better than I do.
It shouldn't be the accident of history that determines eligibility for certain
federal benefits.'
17 Unpublished Searing before the Task Force on Non-Federally Recognized and Terminated Tribes held at Tucson, Arizona, May, 1976, pp. 6-9.
Tbid, pp. 26-31.

C. CON-TEMPORARY PROM-EMS

"CrNMET NEEDS

One coil inon. thread that emerges throughout the history and testimony of the non-federally recognized tribes is that past and present
policies have placed them in an ambiguous legal status for which there

Ettie rational explanation other than administrative convenience.
When they seek assistance 'from the states, they are turned away
because they are Indians, "federal wards". When they apply to federal
cies for funding they are turned- away because they are not
dians" as the bureaucracies define the term.
eAs a result,'-one can infer from the testimony given before AIPRC
that the obligration not being met by either level of government is creating two problems : lack o funding and conflict between federally
recognized. and non-federally recognized tribes. The degree to which
this hampers the education and_ development of the non-federally
recognized tribes is emphasized by Bill Wilcox, Rhode Island Indian
Council._ who testified' before the American Indian Policy Review
Corarais.sion. that :
By not being federal recognized we lose most of the federal programs- We only
other
have one-tenth of the federal programs. and then we cannot go to these
agencies and persist to get into these. Because they had a. hundred, they had
fifty years head start on us- We can see that we had an education barrier.1°

Whatever the reasons behind the conflict, the end results are ultimately negative and non-productive. The non-federally recognized
tribes perceive themselves to be enmeshed by a system that serves only
to impede the progress of their tribes and communities : 2°

$325,000 was -allocated for Indian tribes and organizations from Louisiana to
the State of Maine, and I believe that if we were recognized Indians or recognized by the Federal government, that this level of funding would be much higher
and that we could get some of the services that would be provided by this program.
RUSSELL PETERS, Warapanoag Mashpee.

federal
Federal Region 1 is definitely being discriminated against by the
region per

agencies. If you look at the amounts of money being allocated to this
capita in respect to other areas, it'S much, much, much lower than what is going
out West and even in the South.
WILL BASQUE.

Their sense of helplessness is reinforced by their knowledge that
agencies rely on the 1970 census to allocate money for their respective
programs. Since the census compilation is inaccurate, especially in
areas where the only choice for Indians to check is "Ofher",the In
population is often not reflected in the census enumeration. This proved
to be particularly prevalent in SOuthern and Southeastern United
States where, as one of the -witnesses summed it up,2.1
Indians of Eastern North Carolina ha -e been victims of classification since

1754 ; there were no Indians listed, in fact, they were listed as free, non-white, a
.
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Unnublisled Hearing, Boston, I, p. 251.:
re_ R9. Ps_
Unpublished Hearing, Pembroke, 15.C., I, p. 261(228)
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report, we were
from blacks and in the gamey
category 'which set them apart
themselves
as a mixed
lawless
people
whoposted
reported aka mixed crew, a
crew-

Mrs. 1-WOODS.

of
More important, these tribes are denied.. the quality andtoquantity
their
own
are to give direction
educational services required if they
secondarylevel, their children ary not
existence. At the elementary and
and prejudice on the
receiving an adequaW education. Discrimination
students
is often directed
and
part of the adminis.tra.tors, teachers,
communiIt is not exceptionalinvolves
for theseother
toward the Indian children.
racial
ties to find themselves caught in a conflict that
minorities.
for their
the tribes and communities available..
Obviously, what is desired bysharply
.with what is made
children's edUcation contrasts
with parThere is a perceived need for bilingual /bicultural education
traditions.
Because
tribe's history and
tidular emphasis on the local
treated "the same as any other school child,"
these Indian children are
encouraged
or provided. There is-a drop-out rate
Lucia courses are rarely
mangy of. these communities. -Howthat ra.nges as high as 75 percent incoordination
to educate the parents
ever in the absesace of school-home
absences of
children's schooling; in the
in tine irnp-ortance of their
Indian
truancy regulations against
efforts by the school to enforce
enable
the
of
adequate
preparation
to
students; and in the absence
statistics
persist.
in school, these negative
Indian student's to perform point
the
skills
and
to a. need to expand
Each of 'these problems
community
so that it is better equipped to cope
resources of the local
would necesProgrammatically; this
with its socio-economic probleIns.
of
sitate making the following changes in the present level services prcivided for-non-federally recognized tribeS :
for post- secondary and adult education..
Increases in 'available funds limited
reading ability and vocational
(Many of the adults have
to
earn
an adequate income either
skills. This limits their capacity
community.)
within or outside the Indian funding
information to such tribes and
Increased dissemination of
that local school administration'
communities. (Testimony
indicated
politfcs
inhibit
the role these communities
and local community
funded programs .c. Often, the
are allowed to play in federally
for Indian. 'education by the state or
amount of money allocateddisclosed,
as illustrated by the testimony
Federal government is not
Indians
from
Virginia. who indicated
of one of the Chickahomihyallowed to get involved.
with financial
that his peug,a.? were not operation of the school.
This pattern
matters tha.t'dealt with the
also prevailed in North Catolina where the Waccamaw Siou.a.nJ.
representative testified that,
.

at the present time but we
We do have Part A operatingeffective
in Our school
the comif
it
were
operated from
feel maybe this aright be more
lot
of
people,
for th.- simple reason a
munity instead of Aom the school,
cannot
their
local
LEA
saying,
"Well,
you
places, hare had problemscan't
with get it without you," and rots of times
they
get it without us and we
the
funds,
want
it
done,
or
we
won't
get
have the attitude, "You do like we
program;" and knoWing that education is a problem and

we -won't have the
we: need all the help we can get, you knowlthis has a Tendency to make the
7 7-157 7-77-1C
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Indian parent go along sometime,.4 witt what be Board of Education prefers
rather than what they feel would be the most effettive way."

Clarification of definition of Indian for funding eligibility to insure that sal Indian people have equal access to federal programs
and services.

What is most ironic is that the terms coined by the Federal government to characterize these tribes and conimunitie-s gives a syllogistic
twist to. what they are seeking. From the bureaucratic perspective in
order to be Indian, one must be recognized. In order to be recognized,
-onevmust be under the tutelage of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. In
many instances, this perception has little relevance to the objectives
of the non-federally recognized communities. They do ri(St seek to have
the government.-confi-rm-- what they- aj.teadv know that they are Indian and that their land claims often- precede the emergence of a
federal form of government- Rather, what concerns them is that sheer
numbers or geographic location has served as the basis for defining
their right to federal services. This was clearly stated by the Chief
of the Narragansett tribe
On federal recognition, right off the way the law is written I think it's a device
to decide what Indians are going. to receive services and what Indians aren't.
But from down inside the heart, the whole world, as far as I'm concerned,
consists of Indians and non-Indians. Anybody that isn't an Indian is a nonIndian. That's as much as I'll even recognize federal recognition.
It is my opinion that the federal government has a trust obligation' to all
Indians. and this means that the government must approve all transaction,
including Indian political and cultural.'
At this time, we charge that the U.S. government bas behaved in a discriminatory fashion in denying us our status as Indians; failed to protect our lands or
provide us with services.
The U.S. federal policy has been both limiting and inconsistent. Our status
is grounded in aboriginal claims and tribal sovereignty dating back before
European settlement in this land."

Nor do they perceive beinc, placed under the administration of BIA
as the cure-all to their problems. More accurately, they are concerned
with the realization that they too are Indian people and yet they are
presently excluded from adequate funding because of criteria and
definitions of Indianness that ignore the realities of their existence:
Nowhere is this conflict of community and federal administrative perceptions made clearer than in the testimony of East Coast Indians be-

fore AIPBC:

I never called it federal recognition. I always used the word being educated to

the ektent that you can use the system for our best interests. That was the
-way I always put -it. I never said I ever wanted to become federally recognized.
I just want to know how to use the system so that we can receive benefits as
well as other people ; that's, all I want."

- I have heard some talk by some of the speakers before me in regard to recognition by the BIA. Personally, that idea scares me to death. I think the hate all
had to read enough about the BIA. and I personally don't see any hope for that
agency whatsoever except for a lot of notices which constantly say the 13ureau
is going to be restructured one of 'these days, but I doubt if it will be in my
lifetime."

p. 188.
rThrlublished Hearing. Boston. Massachusetts, I, p. 224.
24 Ibir., p. 315-316.
I-npublishovi4benririz. Trichmnnil. ririnl e.
2" Unpublished Hearing. Boston, Massachusetts, I, p. 116.
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Like most of the problem that confront Indian peop those of
non-federally recognized, tribes and communities require immediate
mmediate
substantial
resolution. For they are generally communities in which a.
portion of the population is in its youth. (Analysis of available census
data by the Task Force on Non-Federally Recognized and Terminated
Tribes indicated a median age ranging from 23 to 28 years of age.)
Thus, remediation of their education needs will have a direct bearing
on the quality of existence they will enjoy in the remaining years of
their lives.

sas
."4

Rzroirr ON A SURVEY CONDVCTED ON SELECTED RESERVATIONS
CONCERNING PRE3Eimm- AND SECONDARY EDUCATION*

illustrates, each reservation or
As the data collected for this report
definitions of what Indian educatribe has divergent expectations and
there
is no way.to generalize across
tion ought to be. Consequently,
tribes, on any of the individual variables tested.
research is each tribe wants the
The most important finding of this
process
opportunity to design, implement, and control the education the
colgeneralization
is
supported
throughout
of its children. This
is
to
document
this
finding
and
lected data. The purpose ofunresearched
this report tribes. It is also appropriate
make inferences about the

to express some general impressions from the experience of the

Investigators.
The research sought to obtain data on the following-questions : Are
received and are you satisfied
you satisfied with the education you
with the education your children are receiving V
of our academic institutions.
The answers received are indictments
academicians
and -bureaucrats have
From a research standpoint, the the qualitative,
less scientific but
failed in Indian education.
From
standpoint,
the
failure
of
the
systgan
to- produce an
more meaningful
acceptable result expresses itself in other waysconcern with the whole
The Investigators were struck by the intense
problem of education expressed by the Indian Interview "e'es. It is also
of de4, concern,
important to note the process of learning is not onlycling
tha&process
but has historical and cultUral antecedents surro
that are worthy of extensive commentection process that the
It became apparent through the data..ofcoways.
Probably, the most
word. "education" was defined in a variety
:through the
word
was
graduation
or
certification
-common use of the
baccalaureate
system.
As
well, the
-eighth grade, high school, or a
best
described,
as
a process
term "education -was defined in a manner
interviewees
related
education
to the
for survival Many of the older
passing on ofinformation from elders to children.
groups developed and
One must consider these culturally unique
education
system that acmaintained an e2itrelnely pragmatic tribal
for,
the
continued
survival of
counted to,. and was wholly responsible
Inclisrn
is
not
just
a
aneal
ticket, a
that tribe. Thus, edudation to the
for
the
elite
to in-Method for reaching Iofty status positions, a means
form.. themselves. .of the leisurely esoteric arts and crafts, or a way of
preparing one's self for escapiln Lthis home environment.
.

by, on-site interviews conNoTE.The material in thiS report was 0nald, ed
Executive Director. Northern
-ducted under the direction of Dr. Art MacDeerLfrontana.
The research 'contract
Cheyenne Consuiting Corporation, Lame
Ree'scir-Mslission.
The research
American
Indian
Policy
was issued by the
Washington;
7..anmmi,..
Quinanit,
was conducled on the-followilig reservations:
Pine
Ridge,
South
Dakota.
Washington ; Northern Cheyenne, Montana ;
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The educational process is sin ole-mindedl v committed to the

survival of the people as a t
unit. This dedication and commit ment
makes different the attitudes of Indian peoples toward the many 'facets
they see in the public school system. For example, education could not
be left to tribal memberS in their early t went ies. One of the components
required of an Indian teacher is wisdom, and wisdom cannot, be attained by individuals that have lived for only twenty-five years.
Another interesting concept is. the teachin!;- model applied by older
Indian people is one of sericrus apprenticeship, rather than pedagogical
student/teacher relationships such as those found in the public school
systems of today_ As a result, the selection of a child's "teacher"' was
a carefully thought-out process_ In addition, the final agreement- was a
mutually agreed upon paat of content, student:teacher.. and payment.
The Indian student's competency rating was based on concepts just
recently being 'utilized in the Anglo community: comt)etency based
evaluations; behavioral objectives; and role mode.ling.
A final comment. must be made regarding the interviewees. The Investio-ators were overwhelmed with the number of accounts of llumilia-tion,degradation, and personal anguish experienced by many of the .
people:
With these 'r-eneral observations in mind. one can go on to a more
general
discussion of the definition of education from tribal- stavde.
points.
Quinault Reser-ration*-(TV as7t; ngton)

The Quinault data are clearly the most supportive of the existing
school system, indicated by the interviewee's responses. Sixty-seven
percent of those interviewed indicated satisfaction with their own education. This figure far exceeds the satisfaction level demonstrated by
the other reservations. Most of the interviewees had received their
education through the regular public sell-601 system. The reservation
has its own elementary public school under a local Indian board of
education.
Consistent with this ,measure. is the finding that the Quinault are
not as concerned with havmo- Indian teachers in their schools, with the
need for Indian programs- in their schools.. or the need for Indian curriculum. as other tribes; Their definition of the meaning of education
is similar to the general gublic's definition. They see the purposes- and
objectives of education more in line with benefits for self-improvement
and opportunity for individual enhancement.
The Quinault are "Indian" in that they want their teachers to he
older. Fifty percent of those interviewed said the teachers should he
at least thirty-five years old or older. In' addition, the Quinault feel
teachers should come from a rural, not a reservation, background.
Their two top priorities for other than content qnalificationS are that
teachers should know the culture of thelWinanit, and should be strict
but fair with the children_ On the other hand, they feel that support
personnel, such as teachers-aides., should be Indian., at least thirty-five
years old, and definitely from the reservation area. They do not feel
that prior experience or certification is essential for the aides, but there
was considerable discussion concerning aides not taking the place of
teachers. Aides sliotild be present to help the teacher with task and
organization.
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The Quinault have a long history of active participation in educestionar matters, often with much debate amonc, the reservation inhabitants, Fifty percent of the people interviewed for this study
registered dissatisfaction with the kind of education their children are
receiving. The most common complaint is the teachers are" not
adequately preparing the children and children are promoted even
though-it is obvious they are not doing quality work.
In reviewing the comments, including 016' specific!itions for teachers,
the conclesion is the Quinault feel Indian cor4rol of the educational
system is good,- but the quality of teaching needs to be improved.

This definition of what education sTiould be, and the identification .of
the problem areas, more closely parallels that of 'the mainstream of the
general public than any of the other reservations researched.
A very Indib.n feature that surfaced was the Indian people. clearly
saws. need for iwo different kinds of positions for providing information and direction to the student. These positions are counselors, as
opposed to advisors. All the tribes interviewed indicated they wanted
counselors to deal with personality and adjustment Problems, for students having difficulties in 'School', with separate advisors who could
serve as ,resource people to answer questions about careers, curricula,
etc. As, cart be observed from the data on all of the reservations, these
advisors would have different kinds of duties and skills than those
identified- as counselors: Some of the interviewees from the Quinault
indicated that former teachers-aides could perform this task.
LurnmilReservaiio-n, (Washington)
In spite of the fact the Lummi do not have o, single schoorof their
own on the reservation, they have maintained a sepa.rate parallel education system that is outstanding in its effectiveness_ One aspect of this
effectiveness can be observed in the large number of Lummi that still.
speak their native tongue. In addition, the Lurruni have to be considered tprogressive" in that they have developed economic enterprises
of a technical-nature far beyond those found on most reservations.
The Lummi are aware of the,..pecessity for sOf-determination, and
are ahead in terms of the compreSensive planning and implementation
that will be necessary in the future for their survival as Lummi. They
are clearly seeking the knowledge and expertise of the outside world
for adaptation to the Lummi environment as opposed to other tribes
seeking Imowledge and expertise for adaptation to existing systems for
the reserVation.
The Lummi interviewees were obviously concerned with education
and were extremely helpful with the research effort. Forty-six percent
of the interviewees felt they had not received adequate education themselvs, and 77 percent of them were not satisfied that their 'children
!7ere.being adequately educated.
One striking difference in the definition of education by the Lummi
as opposed to other tribes is the inclusion of a discussion of value systems as the responsibility of the school system. Well over half of the
respondents (60 percent felt`that personal, as well as religious, value
systems should be taught by the schools.
The Lummi were the most clear in elaboration of the need for multi,
tract curriculum within the school ,sy_stern In the discussions and questions concerning curriculum, the interviewees repeatedly discussed the
.
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of
merits or problems in mainstream content aaterials such as history
highest
government, in terms of mainstream versus tribe. Clearly, the
percent of the conclusions -were that the school system had a responsibility to teach both as separate, but equal, content areas. They were
adamant that they did not want history of the Lummi tribe included in
courses in American history, but rather wanted them clearly identified
as different and tauk.-cht in a different manner.
Regarding qualifications of pexonnel including teachers. advisors,
counselors, administrators, schoot board, the Lummi described in detail the qualities they felt necessary beyond academic certification for
individuals that would fill these positions. They felt there ought to be
mixed racial-Indian and -non-Indian personnel.
It was interesting to note that while .they felt a mix of Indian and
non-Indian persolmel was important, there was not complete ao-ree-.
ment on the particular ratios. However, as with the Quina.ult7 the,
Lummi were adamant that the designation Of teacher ought to be
granted only to those exceeding 25 years, with 54 percent ranking the
minimum age at 35 years. In. contrast, the teachers-aides minimum age
requirement dropped to include junior high students-to aide in classes
completed-This is consistent with the idea that the perthey had
son who is most knowledgeable about what it takes to get through a
particular class is someone who has just successfully completed the
-class.
Consistent with this trend, the.Lummi clearly defined the role of the
advisors and counselors as- separate. The emphasis on age, experience,
and caring was- placed on the advisors, with the counselors viewed as
being more oriented to professional -certification in serving as mental
health specialists working. with the- home environment and family as
opposed to the more typical school oriented counselor.
The Liirm-ni were also very e.xplicit in -their feeling that the entire
community must be involved in the whole eduda.tionafprocess. As well,
them were concerned that the State, Federal, and tribal council politics
need to-be acknowledged, but kept 'separate from policy making in the
-schbols.
In brief, the_Lummi clearly define the roles of education to be plural,
with endorsement and aclmowledgement of the utility of the mainstream public education. At the same time, the Lummi demand alternative tracts that will provide their children the tools and knowledge for._
survival as Lummi on the Lummi reservation.
..Vorthern, Cheyenne -(Montana)

...

.......
the large,st
The Cheyenne Interviewees represent a`paradox Sri
percent (52 percent) expressed dissatisfaction with the education they
had received: however. they expressed the most satisf : on (74 percent) with the education their children are receivinrtg,. A partial. explanation for this polarity is the Northern Cheyenne. rino- the past
timethree -years, have gained control of their own schools. Fat- the
memin history. the No-rthern Cheyenne have all-Indian school board
bers for their two on- reservation institutions. In addition, the Busby
Indian School was the first contract Bureau of Indian Affairs school.
Busby has been a contract school for the past three years. Although
there is much criticism, as would be expected in a situation where there
is n.6 history or exaerience in educational administration, there seems

to be some general optimism and general belief that the schools
provide for the Cheyenne the kind of education:they need.not share
Although the 'data, as collected for this research, would
there
is a clear
that optimism, the Northern Cheyenne data indicates
mainstream
and the
mandate for separation of the value systems of the
discussed, the
reservation. - In comparithon to the prior reservations
be
designed
to give
Cheyenne are far more concerned thal. education
to
send
children
oft
skills for reservation survival as -well as prepare
the reservation-if they so choose.
The, priority for mainstream' course content for all designated areas
is.very low with Indian system- or tribal content materials being as
high, or higher, in every case. In addition, the Northern Cheyenne
want the inclusion of supportive course. content in agriculture, includr
ing ranching and farming, at the extremely high percentage of ninetyand values
five percent. It is also indicated that technical knowledge
at
all
levels;
not
related, to ranehi-ng and farming should be taught
the
same
time,
ninetyjust vocationally or just in the high schools. At
courses for
five -percent of the interviewees felt basic homemaking
both the mainstream and tribal areas should definitely be included in
the strongest statement.
the entire school curriculum. This is clearly
natural,
physical, economic
concernir. eg the relationship between the
schools
to those environs
environment, and the resportsibility of the
want alternative tracts,-aiiir
-znents made so far. The Cheveithe people
to provide - o e
feel it is the educational institution's responsibility
survival skills of both those wishing to survive on the reservation,. d
those wishing to survive off the reservation.
The Northern Cheyenne are clearly the most concerned that their
their
children do not leave the 'reservation for further education; yet,
children
their wish for their
response approaches a-hundred percent inThis.
differs. from the rather
to go on to -college off the reservation.
the
two
reservations described
electic and cosmopolitan attitude of
previously.
that race,
Approximately forty' percent of the respondents statedimportant
sex, age, of all personnel -within the school system is
factors. For example, almost
than some of the other- attitudinalindicate
teachers-aides, advisors,
seventy percent of the respondents
counselors, and other support personnel need to come from the reservation and/or be-Indian. It is more important for this personnel to be
be Indian.
knowledgeable about the reservation-than it is for them toreservations
higher
than
all
of
the
other
The Northern Cheyenne rank
--in wanting the students to be fairly, but strictly, evaluated. having
define education as
In brief, the Northern Cheyenne clearly
children for "success ;" and 2) To
two broad objectives: 1) To prepare compatible
with survival on the
provide the knowledge and skills
reservation.
Pine Ridge Reservation. (South, Dakota),
the most clear-cut demands
The Pine Ridge Reservationisprovides
due
to
many
factors, but certainly
for .educatibnal reform. This injustices resulting
in the, loss of tribal
among them are the historical
recent Wounded Knee confronts
resources from 1868 -np through. theThis
loss of resource of a physical
tions with the federal government.
nature was coupled with the-erosion of the semi-sovereign state of the
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reservation through state laws constantly attempting to assume jurisdiction over both the educational processes and the civil rights of the
reservation inhabitants.
From the federal standpoint,: the S. ioux as well as the Cheyenne
have been severely punished for the Custer 4.eba.cle, while the murders
of respected Sioux elders, such as Sitting Bull, Crazy Horse, and Big
-.FoOt, were passed off as minor incidents, rather than major political
assassinations. As a result,- the general attitude of the Sioux people
toward all-a-ge-rrekes\a-wl organizations is one of mistrust.
This leads to tliteecent recognition that the state boards of educe.tion, the overall general societal concepts of public education., the state
university system, the state accrediting orgatelgations are not going to
initiate or implement the development of educa.tibn for the Sioux pep-ple.'s benefit. That, the Pine Ridge Sioux are, and have been, involved
in educational processes_ as participants and as planners is evidenced
by the extremely large number of Sioux that have been at the fore_front in pushing for Indian education programs. All of the tribes in
the South- Dakola area have initiated and participated in designing
community colleges and several have been implemented far beyond
expectation.
The federal agencies-have turned to the Sioux people to recruit personnel from the CommissiOner of Indian Affairs on down. If figured
on- a. per capita basis and in relation to the small amount of resources
and small number of individuals, the Sioux people have an extremely
large number of doctorate and master degree holders that are serving
important positions both on and off the reservations.
With this background information, it is not "surprisin.g to find the
Sioux at Pine Ridge are definitive and clear in describing and defining
the role of education- for their children. The data indicates the educational- system should provide two clear alternative tracts...One, a, qual--,
zity educational system designed specifically to prepare'children. to go
on to higher education and 'be competitive in the particular discipline
they -choose. (For example. of those interviewed, a hundred percent
wanted mainstream math and mainstream sciences in their curriculae.)
Two. both tribal and mainstream courses ne9d. to be taught, but taught
-separately.
The Pine Ridge Sioux are the only reservation inhabitantswho feel
very strongly that religious -values, both tribal and mainstream, are
the responsibility of the school system. Seventy-eight percent of the
people want the basic concepts, va-hies and orientation of ranching and
farming to be included in.-.the educational system from K through 12,_
.

and into postsecondary. An even higher percent (sa percent) want
homemaking available tb their children through the whole of their'
academic exposure.
'
It is very clear the Sioux people are not satisfied with the kind of
education their children are getting at the present (TS percent). Ref--

erence will be:made later to the cause of this dissatisfaction}.
Sum' inr..;2
and Carteluficrns
The most important result of this research-can be stated:very briefly

The Indian :people are not satisfied with the kind. of education their
children are receiving. However, it is .very clear from the data that

-
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- Indian people are not simply dissatisfied; they have very definitive

reasons for.that dissatisfaction.
There is no question their dissatisfaction stems from partithila.r
cultural conflicts in the goals and objectives of what education is su
posed to be. However, not all of the -conflict is racial in the sense
cultural conflicts of rural versus urban in the mainstream society are
at play as well_
result of this research is that each rural
The'second most com
-reservation.: has a need to--de e education according to its own parin. The needs of a fishing and aquacultitular and unique _value
e
ucation
are far different that the needs of
ture oriented liumnai
the ranching- and fa.rining Pine Ridge Sioux, which are both different
from the needs of impending technological explosion occurring on, the
Northern Cheyewie.
The obvious conclusion is the educational hierarchy must reconsider
the exercise of their power to allow meaningful local control. To insure
that the goals and objectives are truly met, the people being educated
m.ust--have maximum control in*the definition of what is 'taught, the
purposes for what is taught, and control of who does the teaching.
From an ad.rninistrative standpoint, this means the community must
do adequate. educational research including a needs assessment, ,philosophical and practical goal and objective definitions, implementation
plans, and very careful internal and external evaluation formats that
can provide information on the ongoing educational process.
This further implies th6 local political unit must be granted- the
monies needed to implement the process.
The underlyinc, thread that consistently appears is the need for
Indian values to be recognized and_ incorporated within' the educa.
tional system On addition. there is expressed_ a definite need for basic
skill and hard science offerings.
The*ost impoFtant conclusion to be 'drawn from this research is
the Indian- people are -vitally concerned with their children's educe tion.16ut will not be *satisfied. -until they, as parentS, have a meaningful
role in- defining what is meant-by 'education.
.
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A SPECIAL BEAM= ON On' RESZEMATION BOA.R.D=G SCHOOLS

t.

in its newsCouncil observed
In 1972, the National Indian Youth
itdu`dation
get exproblems of Indian
letter that, "It seems the moreglories
Educaof the Bureau of Indian
posed, the more implacable the
since the
nothing
has
changed
significantly stands,
tion Office became. . is
in 1969]. Notbirz as it
special report [on Indian Educationcould
of
the
also
be
applied
to
one
likely to change-71 This statement
boarding
oldest institutions educating Indian. childrenthe fediiKal
-schooL
hundred
years
after
the
Today in 1976, almOst oneboarding school and oneestablishment
hundred and
of Eleze.-ar Wheelock's first
became
directly
involved in
-six years after the federal government
this
boarding school education, Indian children are still attending
of
these
seem, a, large number
type of school- Strange as it may
still
remain.
-original schools and their facilities
There are several types of boarding schools educating Indian." stu..

-dents today- These are:
On-reservation boarding sch.00ls,
Off-reservationboardizig schools; Indian children-. who are ed.Bordertown dormitories housing
/mated iia..public schools; and
Post-secondary institutions.
'nine area offices
Affairs,
,there
Withir, the Bureau of Indian
carry out the
operating directly under the Commissioner. These offices
The off-reservaoperating functions of the various Bureau prcigrams.
and
relate.to.the
Educaarea office
-tion boarding schools report to their
.
matters of policy.
-tion. Director in Washingtonschool
on general
attending
children presently are
Some 17,333 elementary
9,431
high school students are en-federal hoarding schools; and some
number,
19,988
bilk:lents attend boarding
Yolled in such Schools. Of this
off. the
attend boarding schools
-schools on reservations- and 6,776
office
lamreservation? A listing of these schogls by name and area
Aim' is shown below.
.

.

1 National Indian Youth Council, "'Newsletter," Anril 1,-; 1972.
.11 Educational Statistics supplied by EducationspivIsion, BIA_ August 1976.
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TABLE le

.

TOTAL ENROLLMENT OF STUDENTS ATTENDING ELEMENTARY/SECONDARY OFF-RESERVAT1ON BOARDING SCH 0 0 LS.

FOR RSCAL YEAR 1975

Schoot

Elementary:
Aberdeen

Anadarko

Muskogee..
Total

Second:err

A=e0r1:1121!
Aberdeen
Anadarko_

'

Enrollment

Wahoeton, N. Dak
-Conch*, Okla

261
354
188
803

Albuquerque Indial School, N. Mex
Flancireau, S. Dak Chilocco, Oils_
Fort Sill. Okla
Riverside. Okla_
Mount Edgecornbe, Alaska
,
Seo
Moen rx, Ariz_
'

32D
767

Seneca, Okla

359.

Muoyah Okla

neau
-Juuskogee

33D

318
538
35G
877

Woman, C a l i f _ _ _ .

Portland

Intermountain. Giih-

Chernawa,

Orel

505

..

1,057
483

:2_"`--c

Total

6, 689

bySource
BIA. : Gathered, compiled, and analyzed by Task Force 5 from materials submitted

The Task Force on 'Indian Education of the American rndian Policy
Review Commission realized -what an enormous task it would be to
solicit-opinions from or attempt to visit all these facilities. Therefore,
the Task.Force chose to limit its inquirY to the off-reservation boarding schools and where possible to conduct site visits to a number of
on- reservation boarding and day schools.
' Our review of the. off-reservation boarding school was organized as
/ollows:

1: To review a Compendium of Federal Boarding School Evaluations. This was a special report prepared for the Special
Senate Subcommittee on Indian Education in 1969.
2. To assess what the Bureau of Indian Affairs had done ;to implement the Endings of the Kennedy Report.3. To review all BIA. Evaluations of these schools since 1969 and
contrast these evaluations with folloW-up activity.
4. To communicate directly withrthe superintendents and principals
of these schools and solicit their own evaluations,; plans, and recom-mendations for the school.
5. To, communicate with the advisory school boards for their recom mendations concerning the schools.
6. To utilize the- BIA. central office staff's survey of off-reservation,
boarding schools in preparation for response to the Senate Interior
Appropriations Subcommittee.
7. To visit selected elementary, secondary, and post-secondary off
and on-reservation boa.r(3-17i g schools.
The report which follows is based on the utilization of all the re.

.

4

sources Identified above.

a
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In 1969, a special Senate Subcommittee on Indian EduCation (Kennedy Report) filed its long- awaited report. It declared that -Indian
Education was both a "National-Tragedy and a National Challenge."
The report was a result of field investigations chaired initially by the
late SenatOr Robert P. Kennedy and subsequently finished by Senator
Ted Kennedy..Xn addition to field investigations, extensive staff work
utilizing field consultants looked at' many aspects of Indian education.
One aspect of the review was organized as a "Compendium of Fedetal Boarding School Evaluations." This section described the. conditions of the off-reservatren boarding schools at that time, and utilized
field consultants to evaluate on site the administration, curriculum,
and mental, health of the students attending these schools.
This report stated that in 1969, "more than 12,000 Indian children
attended (sic) school in 19 tff-reservation boarding sch ls. . . .
(They) are frequently transported hundreds of miles . . . ar away
from family life, tribal value, standards, and customs . . . vast majority of them are labeled by their teachers as misfits, underachievers,
or troublemakers, and attitudes of school personnel insure that they
will never be considered otherwise while. in -school." The report described the Bureau of Indian Affairs' off -reservafion boarding: school
as follows : "One is the regular school, which provides the
pro
stn Ants in residence there. with a course of study leading to a high
school diploma. The other provides dormitory facilities for students
participating in the border town program, in which students live at
BIA-dorinitory facilities and attend nearby public schools. Frequently,
the two programs are operated concurrently in the same facility." 3
Students were referred to these schools by local reservation social
workers and superintendents. At the time of the Kennedy Report, the
education and social criteria _outlined for boarding- school students
clearly indicated that they: were stuae..nts with special difficult behavt
ioral problems or who either had retardation or bilingual
problems 4
The thirteen evaluations conducted for the Kennedy Subcommittee pinpointed administration, curriculum and personnel, and student
mental health as the recurring problems at these schools. A highlight
of the findings is outlined below.
-

Admiin.:28' tratioil,

"Arlirn i nistrative problems associated with the off-reservation boarding, schdols are many. One of the most basic is the confusion over goals
established-by the BLA. as to Indian education as a whole, and where

the individual school fits into this picture. Administrators seem to

realize that the schools have become a- dumping ground for problem
students, but' feel helpless either to work toward solving problems of
the student, -or toward :finding adequate pergonnel to work toward
their solution.
.
The high mobility rate, and the lack of adequate records, only add to
0crush of administrative problems."
ir
United States Senate, "Compendium of Federal Boarding School Evaluations,' 1969,

p. 253.
BIA Manual. 62 TAM 2.5.2. (A. B).

ibid., pp. 255-257.

Currie.' zawn: and Personnel

"The problems associated with curriculum materials revolve mainly
round the fact of their being designed for students who no long,er constitute the majority of the student population.
At raany schools, the curriculum not only is not responsive t.o student needs, but it fallq short of even the most basic standards of an
adequate level for meaningful learning at the high school level.
Most of the schools have access to funds
jaw of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act to develop
programs for
the disadvantaged students. -Under Title- II, fun are given to the
BIA for school libraries and textbooks . . so many schools cite budgetary problems as reasons for providing thoroughly outdated textbooks,
and for totally lacking, supplementary teaching materials. It is no
wonder that most students "graduate" 2 to 3 years behind their grade
,
level in achievement,.
The main problem associated with both the teaching and guidance
ersohnel is that they are infrequently selected on the basis of the job
be done. They are often old line bureaucrats who have been employed by the Federal school system for a number of years."
Mental Health.
"According to the report, the depth and nature of the mental health
problem is evident when one considers the statistics of students with
special social and emotional problems : At the Albuquerque Indian
School, 50 percent of the students were enrolled. under the social criteria established by the..BIA; at Busby, 98,percent of the students were
enrolled for social reasons; at Chilocco, 75 percent; at Flandreau, 90
percent ; at Stewart, 80 percent. The Bureau further estimates that 25
percent of the students enrolled in all of the off-reservation boarding
schools are dropouts from public schools." T
-- "A study made by ABT Associates of -Catabridge,Mass., at the urging
of the subcommittee, reports similar dissatisfaction with the per
situation in-the boarding schools. The report indicates
In the dormitories, the inadequacy of student guidance is heightened by the
many other demands on the counselors' time. Since the majority of the dormitory
personnel are responsible for building maintena.rice.mnd for punishment, as Well
as for guidance, it is hardly surprising that students rarely confide in them. They
must see that floors are mopped, rooms neat, and misbehavior punished. At the
same time, each one is expected to be like a father or mother to 100 or more boys
or girls, and to provide them with the love and attention they would receive at
home.. This task, impossible even for the best trained counselor, is- usually assigned
to untrained persons. Some have personnel problems of their own which manifested themselves in the disregard or mistreatment of students.

Students are referred to .boarding schools most often by social
workers in their honie communities. Once the referral is completed,
there is little communication between the educators, the guidance personnel and the social workers.. There is also little adequate communication betWeen the Division of. Indian Health personnel and the school
staffs. Clearly, much of the blame for many of the school's failings must
be attributed to the evident fractionalization of responsibility." !
The Kennedy Report highlighted the following findings concerning
federal off-reservation boarding schools :
1."

Mid" pp. 257-258.
'bid., p. 259.

a Ibid., p. 260.
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In late 1975. the Office of Education in the Bureau of Indian Affairs
was directed Fe3( the Senate Interior Appropriations Subcommittee.to
conduct a s-uil-ey of their off -reservation boarding schools. The pur-

pose of the survey was threefold : (1) to determine 'why there were
funding discrepancies among the boarding schools; (2) to review

cost-cutting procedures which might be used in operating these

schools; and -(3) to identify facilities not being fully used with -a view
to closing some of these facilities. The report was filed with the Subcommittee in April, 1976.
Eighteen off-reservation boarding facilities participated in the survey. A list of the participating- schools with their student enrollment
and profile data appear on the following chart.
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Studen3attending these. schools are recommended based on the education and social criteria outlined in thie Bureau of. Indian Affairs

Manual's

report states that
7 .Because of the nature of Idle boarding schools, .the
homeliving,
coun.
(like)
"these schools are engaged in programs
remedial learning,
sel.b?g, fine arts, cultural and social development,naust
be- both 'school
agriculture, and alcohol- and drug abuse." 12
and home for their students.
to
These schools run the gamut from the three e men.tarychools
hoofs.
kccorci-ing
the thirteen high schools, and three post-seconda
e schools
to this survey, the education programs are as -diverse
themselves."
The majority of the student body at these .schools appears to have
out that
been recommended based on social criteria_ The survey points
in near - normal age/gade
"thei average age in grade reflects students
Elementary
school statistics indiplacement at the secondary level.. .
after the fifth
..

cate that/ 4 students are somewhat over-age in grade
grade."
participating in this survey reThe secondary boarding schoolshave average or above intellectual
ported, "that enteiing studentsthree
years behind the level of basic
ability, but range from one to
One of the schools resldlls involved in language arid mathematics.grade
at or below fifth
ports 70% of its students entering the ninth
achievements." "

grade level in basic skills
like Wahpeton, Seneca,
Elementary off-reservation boarding schools
organized to. respond to students with.
and Concjao "have programs the-classroom
yet their after school and
special learning problems in
dormitory activities are extremely limited.
traditional
The off - reservation "high schools are still operating
limited
vocational
programs preparing students for college. Only
courses are taught in these schools.
Affairs
The program s_ et aside monies, for the Bureau of Indian
Act
of
1965,
schools from the Elementary and Secondary Education
specialists.
cultural
have been used in these schools to add basic skillsguidance efforts for

-enrichment, and more intense counseling and
the students.
schools operated by the. Bureau of Indian- AfThe post-secondary
Haskell College, and
American Indian Arts, Haskell_
to.
fairsThe
Institute--hare been
Southwest In.dia
schools. They have been treated
rclin
classified Its off-rase''
boarding 'schools for purposes of
like the other SIA off -reservation
These schools are undek
administration, programming, and budgeting.
- and basically have Very little
the jurisdiaion of various area offices
of students.
control over their staff, programs budgets, orinenrollment
the
higher
education,
An analysis of these schools will be -treated
special report.
off-reservation boarding
Per pupil costs for all 'expenditures for the for
off-reservation high
and
schools in fiscal year 1975 -are $6,114;
schools, the per pupil costs, for all expenditures, are $6,486.
:

a

-1$:-71" **-411'5ft-op

(A, B) .
12 B/A. Manual.. 62 IA31 2.5.2.
Surc-ey.' April 1976. II- 8.
-13 Gegrge Underwood. "Oft Reservation Boarding School
" ibid. PP. 9-10. la Tbid.,.p. R.
Is ibid., p. 7.
.
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The charts which follow are, *maw from the recent survey- and serve
to illustrate costs data :_with all ."The categories included in arriving
at those figuies.
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UNIX 4.-SCHEDULE OF OPERATING COSTS OFF-RESERVATION ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY BOARDING
SCHOOL, FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30. 1976

--

Personnel
services

Appropriated funds, schodt operations
Irestructional
Pupil services_
Horne living._

-

-

ELEMENTARY I

.

,

Sandeneactivities____-.
Feud services
Pupil transportation .._Gem* operations-

-.-

--_--.....".........

- -, --- --

1, 05

Total

Title. IV ._

-

Total
Total costs..

,

1

...o

-

1.315

29, 34r

-

489, 775
49.932
253,731
34,.. 525094

_

2, 022,103
444, 635

75, 822

582, 841

200, 021

1, 824

5, 549

307

148. 051
7,.916
10, 505

205,570

2..131
81, 558

-

381,230

3.605

2,686, 912

an, 470

-

Nona_ppropriated funds, title 13. rograrns:

Title I_
Title II

64,664

12, 851
287, 642

48,617
12.914

221, 347

$904. 872
123, 630
792, 688

1,732
147,383

51,831 -.7-- -

200, 931

'Parental involirement and Indian policy groups

Facilities management

-

Total

SIM143

Sl, 641
L 352
9, 802

$795, 088

120,546
635,503

Other
expenses

Travel

--

2. 672. 308

'

349, 896

7, 916

166.472

. 16.360
374.172

1, 130, 543

3, 885, 554

TABLE 5.-SCHEDULE OF OPERATING COSTS OFF-RESERVATION ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY BOARDING

SCHOOLS-FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1976
Personnel
services

Appropriated funds,,school operations

' Travel,

Other
expenses

.

Total

SECONDARY=
-

I nstructional_-

. 17,483, 592
. 4, 012,187

- 856, 342

68, 432

1, 368, 759
945040
, 265
146, 216
2, 149,441
40, 603
.
316, 791
14, 537
5, 067, 702
3, 354, 527

'1, 087,813

35, 845

628, 44_

1, 087, 813

35, 845

805, 436

1, 752, 152
140, 074
36, 868
1, 929, 094

960,625

9,227,665

32.771,832
32.771,

7, 839, 581
1, 688, 429

Pupil servicesHome living
Student activities_
Food services,Pupil transportation
General operation
Parental involvement and Indian policy grodpso_

4, 562, 01

598, 894
226,241
1, 218, 140

1, 349, 636

-Facilities management
Nonappropriated funds, title programs:
Title I
.
Title IL
Titls-IV
Total__
Total coals__

150, ;t11
16, 553
23, 979
10, 059
3, 680
496, 773
140, 332
14, 555

--

22, 583, 592

______

.

140, 074
36, 868

9, 358, 751
1, 791, 022
5, 531, 915

755,169

3, 502, 757
763, 61
1, 675, 267
3
29, 142
23, 407, 636

7,435, 152

..-

I Off-reservation elementary schools include Combo, Seneca, and Wahpeton:
635.3
Average daily membership of all elementary schools__
..1145:5225.19
Annual cost per pupil (school operation)
Annual cost per pupil school operation and facilities managernent)
Annual cost per pupil total all funds)_
.- .. Off-reservation secondary schools include Albuquerque, Chemawa, Ghiiocco, FIandreau. Fort Sill, Inter- . 6"' 114
mountain. Mount Edgecumbe, 'Phoenix, Riverside. Seqpoyah, Sherman Institute, and Stewart:
5;052.4
.... Avisragedaiiy membership of all secondary schools
$4-, 633
Annuel cost per pupil school
6, 106
Annual cost per pupil school-operations and facilities management)
6, 436
Annual cost per pupil (total all funds,_
Scarce: -BIA Education Division.
.

.

-

-

....

250TABLE 6. SCHEDULE OF PER PUPIL COST FOR EACH OFF-RESERVATION BOARDING SCHOOL. FISCAL YEAR
EN I5

JUNE 30. 1975

Schocil

operations

School

operations
and facilities
management

227.6
142.7

$4, 595
4, 227

$6, 036
5, 596

343:1
478.0
243:0

4, 923
5,`986
--3, 267
2: 588
7, 450
3, 493
5, 844
4, 808
3.454
4, 169
4, 052
9,876
6, 863

Average
daily
membership

Elementary schools: .
Concha_
Seneca
Wahoeton,
-\01Seciandary schools:
Albuquerque
k
.
t CenierwaChilosco
Flandr eau'.. Fort SHE_ Intermountain
Mount Edgecumbe
Phoenix.
Riverside

....

-

.

_

-

512. 8
213. 2

692_ 3 402 9

,.

660. 9
232.--r-

25L 5
637.4
385.1

_Sequoyah_

Sherman Institute
Stewart_
Post-secondary schools:
Haskell Indian Junior College
. institute of American Indian Arts
Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute

994. 1.'
159_ 2
.....--_. .

350. 6

6, 026
5,848
8, 321 -

4777

_

.

5,052

3,897

265.0
.

Total
costs I

-4, 181

5,463

'

,

7.404

7, 160
12, 618
4, 428
7, 037
6, 059
4, 149

13, 296

7.
g:
6. 618

. 4,336

41, 879

,

5, 143
10, 077
9, 044

$6, 686
4, 454
5, 444
6, 463
6, 072
8, 845
4,806
:, 6,062

-5 133
-:.-..%.-..
,

5. 143
10, 272
9, 044

,

1 Includes nonappropriated special funds, title programs..
Source: B IA Indian Education Division.-

The survey 'icOncludes with twelve recommendations concerning
.

-

.

these schools_ They can be categorized as follows :
Policy. Establish clear mission n and. goals-for the schools based on
needs of students beinc, served.
Organize an admittance and transfer policy for students for each
level of schools (elementary, secondary...post-secondary).
Personnel.Ares offices should maintain civil service r9giSter of
potential employees so that vacancies can be fil]ed. more efficiently.
- Sufficient -diagnostic staff must be hired at each school to meet the
needs of the students-

Each institution should have a program development and eValuation specialist.
Fina-rice.,..4 method for eqUitable fuhdin.g, should -be established..
4ccounting procedures and fis'cal reports should be standardized.
Student Se4Tvice-8...AL uniform system of student enrollment and
withd.rawal.recoths should be devised and maintained.1e
he survey noted that the 19'69 recommendations of the Kennedy
'Report had.not been implemented...,
In addition to the reports outlined above, the Indian EducatiCin
Task Force sought to review all evaluations of these schools since 1968,
contact the superintendents and principals of these schools concerning
their owe evaluations and recommendations about their schools, visit
a select number of these schools, and receive. hearing testimony con.cerning problems at the schools.
The evaluations reviewed all pointed to a need for reorganized and
effective curriculum, expanded and specialized staff, more involvement
of Indian people ,on members of advisory school boards, and committees, improved facilities and dorms, and vocational- activities for
Indian students.
.

.

3st ibid., pp. 18-19.

-
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.

and
members," administration,laculty;
On site visits by Task Force
visited. Our
'Classrooms
and
dorms
were
students were 'interviewed.
..
impressions were as follows :
students
were interviewed by Task ,
Administration, faculty, and
classrooms, dorms, and
'Force members -during their on site visits "to
i.e. fairly new and
were
of
two
extremes,
other facilitiesfacilities
immediate
renovation
and
is
need
of
. comfortable or old, dilapidated
busyness and were
classrooms
had
an
air
of
and replacement, The
temporary trailers
bright, - cheerful, and well maintained.. Although
forme
as classrooms, it
were scattered throughout most of the schools rather old worn out
was not . because of overcrowding, but
army barracks
facilities.' The dorms were still drab and more like
study. The recreaindividual
items
or
areas
to
with little privacy for
limited other
tion 'lounge consisted of mostly a television set with
the schools, sports
activities.
In
the
majority
of
g,aines or recreational
personal development was
as recreational and intramural activity for
'
not promoted.
geared
to
traditional
college
preparaCurriculum still seemed to be
Through
vocational
education
included.
tion with limited business and
Act Set Aside for BL4.
the Elementary and Secondary Education
and
cultural
enrichment courses,
. schools, remedial teaching,specialists
A
more
direct
effort
has been made to
have been added to the schools.
in
the
school's
program.
include.cultural materials and events
visited, alquite
high
in
the
schools
Staff turnover still appears
Indian
professionals
moving
though there is an increasing number
of
the
positions.
However,
it,
has
been
into teaching and administrative
been
instrumental
that
have
funds 'from the supplementary programs
in bringing Indian teachers and aides into the classroom as cultural
resource people.
that they were given a set
Administrators at these schools indicated
much-left
alone after that, to run
budget by the area. offices and pretty
their schools, as they saw fit. They indicated that during the last ten
office in Washington, D.C.,
years, the direction from the BL4 education
policies and directives. It was difhad been fraught with inconsistent
whether
ficult for the administrators to know from one year to the nextminimum
their schools Would be in operation. In questioning about that no
.,.,
°olds and standards for their Schools' program, it appeared
initiative had been taken in this area by the central education office
expanded-Usualin Washington. School programs were redirected and
visiting comand recommendations of the
ly as a result of the activity
demands of the
boards,
faculty
planning,
or
mittees; advisory school
the accreditation of the school is an
Students. It appears that even
from the
issue left up to the school administrator with no assistance
Wash' gton office..
administrator.
tudgetinitiatives aie not taken by the local school
passed down to the
by
the
area
office
and
The budget amount is set
be organized
I.
school. This means any new initiatives or directions must
budget amount.
existing
and
constraint
within the framework of
an
a recent review
A number of school ersonnel called to our attention
Washington and
mmission
of
both
the
BIA
by the Civil Service
= For a history of these, see Appendix X.

MN/

field education staff. It appeared to the .staff that many of the field
positions Were scheduled to ge downgraded. Since
of the Indian
staff members are recent employees, they felt theirmany
positions
would be
downgraded first.
The majority of the schools visited, as with most of the B,IA schools,
are faced- with a -declining enrollment:
Students in attendanteat the
off-reservation boarding schools are not necessarily
attendiffg-the facility closest to their homes, despite, an announced BI:A.
policy of sending
students to a school close to home. Although no documentation
at the education office in Washington, the character of the studentexistsseems to be changing. Students increasingly represent serious body
offenders with extreme remedial learning problems. Yet, the a
nixtrators indicated that both
their
budgets
and
staff
are too limited to.
..meet the type of diagnostic demands these students need.
Throughout tcountry, in the Task Force hearings and site visits,
parentp, students, teachers, school board members, and superintendents
called attention to many, many factors.
Parents and students described insensitive f.Nu lty and staff, brutal- -ity, abuse, -and unfair expulsion
policies_ directed against active students. They also indicated the -many
requests they had made to area
and Washington BIA offices for important
investigations. It tooltmuch
-publicity and political pressure to obtain such
review. Then, no consistent follow-up was provided for by the MA_
1.-X.11 co
aintsconcerning these activities about the system were reviewed
inilde
that
same system. Many- students and parents felt helpless because by
no
one
would listen seriously or attempt to resolve the issue fairly.
're ers described -bureaucratic "white" tape, which caused the arrival
needed materials, supplies, and textbooks to come late, into
the-year. They also described
their interest in receiving a more open
orientation about the students, their backgrounds
and cultures. and the
boarding school community to which they were coming.
Many of the
teachers seemed actively interested in the abilites
and
a.
citpabilities of
their students.
Advisory School Board
described the new enthusiasm
Indian educational leadersmembers
inassessing
and redirecting the schools
which Indian children attend_ These Advisory
School Board mi.snabers
had done much in directing that a broader curriculum
respe---.F. -e to
the demands of today in terms of skills and cultural-din-nify
c. -eloped along with the hiring:qir reorienting: of staff to be respcn.sivt-f.
to
both the school program n.nci its students. These.boards appear to have
'done much to air student grieva.nces and work for a compr-,:aensive
-student activities program. Althotigh advisory in nature and operating
with limited funds. thes6 boards in the majority of instances
to -be making an increasingly sip-nificant
impact on the schools.
-School_ superintendents and administrators pointed
-out -ale
'5f
educational -direction ineludi.ng technical assistance, from.
the.
education office in Washin<yfon. D.C. They disciissed frustration over their
lack of-budget development authority and the frustration of
dealing:
with the various aCcoirnting codes for BIA regular .programs
and
VSOF.,ESE ..A. Title programs. 111 ,these administrators felt constrnetion and renovation needs were a:pproaching serious prOportions in
their schOills. -...N.rany of-these superintendents expressed uncertainty
ti

_
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and Educaconcerning the affects of the Indian. Self Determination
and
tion Assistance Act (Public Law 63S) on their school- program
'timetable should be
staff_ Many- indicate& a Vlanxia., g and transition
n offices prior to the contracting
developed by the area and. Wa
should meet minimum state standards
phase and that .--Recurring
all facilitiesproblems
cited by the school supprintend-prior to transfer
.eats were tunding, staffing, and student- discipline.
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elementary2seaondary off-reservation boarding
Enrollnient of studentsschools
attending
by tribe for fiscal year 1975

Enrgansernt

'ribe:
AxtV. Eskimos and rndiRris

661
548
547
Nez Pere_.__
433
Apache
099
-44336
mINN
263
Cherokee
262
Sioux
245
Kiowa
231
'Meknes t,
186
Creek -....184
Shoshone
178
Chippewa
175
Pueblo
160
Cheyennft
155
,- boarding schools : 7.492.
rte
students attending off-reservation
Total enrollment of Indian tribes
having over 150 students attending off-reservation
Total enrollment of above
boarding schools. 4.963.
for
Indian*
students
attendpercent
of
the
total
enrollment
These 16 tribes represent 66
ing elementary/secondary off-reservation boarding. schools. fiscal year 1975 data.
Source : Gathered hnd compiled by Task Force 5 from BI3
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am.
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apparent that sixteen
In looking
looking at the previous charts, it becomes
students to
majority of elementary and secondary
tribes send
these schools. Students are also scattered in various schools indicating
is not followed?
that a policy of "closest to home"
the
tribes
are - located and the number of
When one reviews where
students from each, it "s evident that a stud.ent population of 1'55 to
.661 per tribe could. support a tribal educational facility.
-Con chations

Report in 1969,..:
The past seven years. since the filing of the Kennedy little
signifiCant
seen
boardi g school .eancation for Indian children has
appear to have
progress. Recommendations of the Kennedy Report
administration.
9r
had little impact on the Bureau of Indian Affairs'
programs of these schools.
Since .1969, there have been student riots and unrest in. practically
-every oir-reserva.ttion-bGarding school A ninnber of lawsuits have been

-brought against the Bureau --by the isTaltonal Indian Youth-'Council
and several Indian parents. adopted a .policy of "'closest to home_ for
Although the Bureau has
indicate that
educating Indian children, their own stritistiA do nofstudent
enrollon
-this policy has been respected. The folloWing chart
indicates
a
checkered
ment in Off-reservation boarding schools by tribe
.

method of student enrollment..

-
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ENROLLMENT OF STROENTrATTENOING ELEMENTARYISECONOARY

OFFALSERYATION 80ARDIRG SCHOOLS BY TRIBE
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school education
Force that Indian boarding
It appears to the Task neglect
Executive
and Legislative
by both the
policy is an area of gross
it
is
time
to stop the
Task Force believeswhich of these
Branches of government. The
are in
facilities and to assess
expansion of all boarding
it
is
time
to
identify
excellent and usable. condition. We also believe
diagnostic educathe-real-characteristics of the student body. Wherefacilities
should be
of the boarding school the needs
tion is required, the best
of these
devoted to this and a specialized staff hired to meet
students.
to building
BL6L. policy for the other students should give priority
the
Indian
comsecondary_ schools in
and maintaining elementary andby
report
on
Indian.
Senate be kept -at home
munity. In spiteelementary--secondary
of the urgency, the special
age
children
"education that
schools,_with a total
some 7,492 are attending off-reservation boardingAlthough
this report
day schools.
of 46,880 attending boarding and
and
and condemned schoolschoolsdormitory
cited the unsafe, dilapidated
have confacilities, construction and renovation needs in these barely beginning
Congressional appropriationsthat it needs urunetinued to gravi with
schools.
Yet, the BT A estimates
to respond to these
30
-million
dollars to.- replace and renovate these
y more than
facilities.
upgrading skills on
in these schools,
Staff and-administrators
.and administrators
their own, still do not have to be certified teaehers
,
civil
service
standards.
have to meet
but rather as a prerequisite change
reflect
a
broader"
in these schools to
Curriculum has began to
serious
review of this area based on
knowledge and sldlls-base: But, a
body being served has been initiated and'

the needs of the student

and advisory school board members.
cond ted by visiting committees
offices or the
y no initiative_ has come from either the area
and
assist
in such
Washington education office of BI.A. to encourage
activities.
characteristics
While .school superintendents recognize the student
has
been
made by the
no formal effort
of their schools are changing,
bodies.
the emerging student
education division to assess and describe
for
future
which must be developed
This is a critical information
area,
ag of these schools.
planning, direction, and. budgej
Indian School
yAtErs
a number of active
Within the last several.have begun
their
rights
and into assert,
boards and organizations
A
review
was
off-reservation boarding schools.
terests in operaing the
Flandreau,
Phoenix,
at Pierre,
undertaken of new program'directions
Albnquerque
by the advisory school boards.
Chemawa, Sherman, and
operating
of these groups in Planning_and.
The interest among some Yet,
has
been
no direct
it is clear that there
the schools appears high.
these
schools.
These
concerning
policy emanating out of Washington
initiatives over the
schools have been left pretty much to. their own
and teachers
last seven years. It has been the superintendent, principal, with
limited
educate
.Indian
children
who have decided how. best to
resources and assistance fwm area offices.

,

Sc PELAX. REPOIt'r dig INDIAN- Com..artr-= CoNTRoLLED ScHool.s.

"Unfortunately, for much of the last hundred years,, we have not been
free, in the ultimate sense of the word, and thus we 63ve not been able
to exercise our responsibility. However, the situa n of our young
demands that we attend to their educational needs. 99 zr- know that the
development our children must be not only the respos - "bility of the
school, but also f parents, relatives, and the whole community. It
Americans.
must be a joint esponsibility,. as it is among all other schools."
'Such a setting can only be Troy-It:led by Indian
The above statement reflects a new movement in Indian education,
which began in 1966 with the Rough Rock demonstration school on

the Navajo reservation and took on rapid expansion in the 1970's.
These groups have banded together through
through the Coalition of Indian
most important thrust
Controlled School Boards and are one of
in the education of Indian children today.
"An Indian controlled. -school is defined as a school whose policy
setting management is carried out through a duly elected school board
composed of Indian people from the community which the school is
serving. The heart of control of a school is that the Board is manag-

ing every aspect of a. 'School system, including the funds that a school
system = received.According to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, there are 15. Indian controlled schools, serving-4,078 students, and:receiving funds from the
Bureaus. The Bureau statistics describe those schools- on reservations
which are imder -contract. Whereas the list submitted by the Coalition
of Indian Controlled School Boards reflects contract schools on
reservations, public schools on reservations, and private schools both on
the reservation and in urban areas. It is important to note that the
Bureau uses one set of guidelines in moving schools toward control
(Public Law 638) and-the U.S. Office of Education uses the Part A set
aside of Title IV, the Indian -Education Act in funding such schools_`
The BL.4.. states that its relationship to Indian controlled_ schoOl boards
is on the basis of contracted agreements with the corporation. They
neo-otiate contracts on the basis-of the corporation.'s ,cruarantee of educatIonal systems which will meet state standardi in all areas of opera% Philosophy of Indian Education. CICSB. July. 1976.

June 21, 1976, CICSB
Unpubliabed Hearings of Task Force 4:5, Washington,.
Statement. Part /I, pr. 1.
s Survey
or potential
eligible
IndianFebruary,
students 1976.
throughout
the United
States,
National
Indian
Training'
and Research
Center.
p. 25-26._
The BIA
lists one
set of
schools as Indian controlled. and the CICSB, lists another. For a review of these see AppenM.
dix4 Title
IV. Part
A set
aside
reads as follows
In addition
to the
sums
appropriated
for any fiscal year for grants to local educational
agencies under this title.. there is, hereby authorized to be appropriated for any fiscal year
an
amount
not in excess
of 10 perunder
centum
of the amount
for payments
on the
basis
of entitlements
computed
subsection
(a) forappropriated
that fiscal year,
for the purpose
of enabling the Commissioner to provide financial assistance to schools on or near reservetionti which are not local educational agencies or have not been local educational agencies
for more than.threeyears. In accordance with-the ampropriate provisions of this
(257)-
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Con- Funds are monitored in accordance with contract and budget;
cost reimbursable, and reports are submitted on a monthly basis.5
Title IV, Part A Set Aside, contracts with the Indian controlled
schools on a- discretionary basis based on the proposals submitted.
These rograms have been limited by the 10 percent set aside based on
the bu t for Part A of the Act.
B.
on testimony received from the BIA. and USOE, limited technical assistance has been given to the schools in the area of contracting,
school facilities planning, and school board training.
In fiscal year 1975, the BIA. developed both a secretarial and presidential objective concerning school management options. The objective

was as follows :
By the end of fiscal year 1975, at least one fourth (50) of the Bureau schools,
by official action of a tribal or Alaskan village government, a choice of the management system-will
be made by those served by the scho81s.

According to the Bureau, this objective is a direct thrust in implementing the policy of self-determination. At the heart of this policy
in education is the control of schools_ Thi-ee items provide such control. These are budget, personnel, and curriculum.°
In June, 1974,- contracts were awarded to two Indian research and
evaluation firms 7 to monitor
progress in implementing the .objective. The findings from this survey reflected generally. apathy,
disinterest, confusion, and misunderstanding of the natives" behind
this management objective. It further noted that only a few Indian
groups were far enough along in their.thinking. and local planning to
make a decision. Most people preferred to wait and see.8 The report
concluded, "there seems to be a notion at the top levels of BIA manacrement that tribes are really interested in contracting. We could find
virtually no evidence of this in the tribal groups and, individuals contacted.' a
During the entire time that the Education Division was seekino- to
implement its objective of 50 schools under Indian management, the
Coalition of Indian Controlled School Boards and its
bership
were not contacted. In fact, a copy of the objective had to be
legged
to them. Clearly, the schools and individuals who were
riving
force behind community control were virtually ignored. Yet, their
records indicated many, many schools and organizations interested in
assuming control.
The Task Force on Indian Education made a special e$t to visit.
some of these schools and to s solicit hearing testircidn :fro them.
Their own words best describe their activity.

Borrego Pass School, of which -I am principal and chief administrative officer,

is an "Indian Controlled" school, operated under Contract with the Bureau of
Indian Affairs by an all Navajo School Board elected by the two Navajo coMmunities which the school serves. For fiscal year 1977, the school hag receivbd
notice of intent to fund Grants under Title IV, Parts A and B (Indian Edricati;,
Excerpts from materials submitted to the House Subcommittee on Elemen a 4- , See..
6-Re-search
and Evaluation
Report Series No 1975.
29.07.p.Control
in BIA
SchoolsA Progress
Report, SeptemberJanuary
10. of Indian Educa
These firms were National Indian Training and Research Center, Tempe,
a and
- Underwood Research and Evaluation.-Tulsa. Okla.
SEvaluation Report of the Fresidentlal/Seererial Objective. School 'Ma aremen
tIons
A.vaIlable to Indian
People. National Ind lan Training_ and Research Center, 1V1
UndPrwood
and_ Evaluation, April, 1976, p. 11Mid-, p. Research
17.
onclarY. and Vocational Education. March 1976, p. 3.
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formal Grant Award documents f these
Act of 1972), but has not yet receivedintent
to negotiate funding under th johnGrants. It has also received notice of
Navajo Tribe (Prime Con actor
son-O'Malley Act, under a sub-contract with the
has
negotiated, but not yet re ved
for the Navajo Area in fiscal year 1977), and approval
of a contract uncle the
confirmation froth BIA Central Office regarding
93-380) Program. The main opera
DI* operated Title I (ESEAnow P.L.been-negotiated
with reference to ove 11
contract (under Public Law 93-638) has
of
costs,
and
provisions for
budget, separation between direct and indirect
conent
o
fiscal
year
1977.
Final
a
letter of credit procedures beginning in regulations under Public Law
tract language in keeping with the new
of some issues u til we
appears to be imminent, although we may not know
for signature.
actually receive a completed copy of the contractexamples
of how "down o the
The point of this recital is to provide concrete
froni each of five different
wire" we are with regard to funding for our
program,
the close of fiscal year 1976,
sources, for the upcoming year. It is now 9 days from
from a single one of the federal
slid we still do not have an official, legal notice for
our existence, regarding our
agencies upon which we are totally dependent
for certain, any one of our
program on the 14th day hence. And,..for all we know
major funding sources could still "back out on us," despite verbal commitments,
telephone advisement, etc.
recurring situation creates for
The principal liabilities which 'this
annually
(on
the
strength
of negotiated verbal agreeus are two : First, we are just now
contacts with USOE
ments reached within the last two weeks, and telephone
labor market in search of the
Contracting Office personnel) able
to
enter
the
in July (Or August, our latest date
new, and turnover, personnel we will need
have been hiring new
for starting any position is August 9). Public schools
_how long it will be before we
personnel since March. Second, we have no idea
year's contracts and/or grants. In
receive our initial- payments under the new
days, although fiscal year 1976 delays
the vast, we have had to wait upafter
to 90July
1 is .a cash-flow crisis for us. We
have
been less. Still, any delay
legally borrow any, since none
have no working capital of our own and cannot
of our income sources can be used to pay Interest. However, we are still obliged
regular lease payments, utility
to-pay our year"-round staff; and to keep up with
for a school. And within
bills, -and all of the`' other normal costsbegin
of "living"
paying
_1D
live weeks, we will have a full staff to

concerning administrative
The example cited by Botrego l'ass
cited
over and over again by the
bungling and financial runaround was
various schools under Indian control,
Rough Rock, the first Ijclian controlled school; which is now ten
years old had this to say :
It Is June :

idea what our budget, for fall
The BIA contract Is not signed. We have no will
No money has
will be. No teacher is certain that his/hercrafts
job co-opbeisfunded.
locked. The curriculum
-yet arrived to fund the clinit our arts and
There is no capital
center will stay open half-time because.
there isinno
money.editing.
apprentices
writing,
and printing.
to produce its product, or to
offerings
and
staff
size, relying
Our summer, school is severely kited in its
heavily on volunteers.
. This Is the way It is at Rough Rock. We expect a crisis a month, anJ we are
never disappointed.
President of General Motors.
The system we operate undqr would defeat the
It is a political game in which
The system is a monumental ake
and
hoax.
the community or school that uses to lie down and die wins just' enough to
stand up for the next punch.'
As noted -earlier_ in this report, the Bureau of Indian Affairs sent .a

memorandum concerning contracting for Indian control of education
70r-upublisheti Hearings of Task Force :,.`-`5. Washington.
D.C. June 21. 1976. p. 153 tr.
Unpublishc-ci Hearings.-Washingtvn. n.c. Statement submitted by Ethelou Yazzi. Director, Rough Rock Demonstration School, p. 311 ff.-6
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out in May, 1974. Mrs. Gloria McCulloii gh of:the Potawatomi Indian
School graphically related to the Task F'orce their experience concerning it as follows :
Earlier in my testimony before the Task Force. I have detailed the history

.

of our efforts to begin educating our own children in Hannahville. Fortunately.
we were able to secure a state appropriation-to support our educational efforts
during the 1975-1976 school year. At this time, there is pending before the
Congress a request for an add-on appropriation of $175,000 for the Hannahville
Didian School which would support our educational efforts during fiscal year
1977. We axe hopeful. that that legislation will be passed and approved by the
President_
IS. I have also discussed the deficiencies which we perceive in the P.P.E. Band
Analysis budgetary process used by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. After-having
relied upon our participation in that process as the appropriate means in. obtaining initial federal funding for our school during fiscal year 1977. we have now
-learned that school operations, as a Bureau of Indian Affairs function, is not
an item which is included in the Band Analysis budgetaty procedure. We donot know the appropriate method for inclusion of school operations funds (for
...previously private school and other schools controlled by Indians) in thefederal budget_ Moreover, we do not have a. clear understanding of how to-"
see that budget requests for the continuing operation of such Indian controlled
schools will be made on a regular ba... in the future. To date, it has beenessential for Indian tribes to particip. in the legi.gIative process to securean add-on appropriation for each year that congressional support has been.
authorized for Indian controlled schools: Such testimony and the travel incident
thereto is difficult -.and expensive for Indian controlled schools. Moreover, it isan inefElcientuse of congressional time and hearing.
As a result of our experience in seeking an add-on appropriation for fiscal
year-1977, we strongly urge that the Task Force and the Commission recommend to-the Congress that legislation he passed which would assure continuity
in appropriations for the support of Indian controlled schools. We understand'
that Senator Abourezlt has such legislation in mind. Having no local tax base.
whatever, Indian tribes and their school boards should not have to wait until
September. or October of each year to learn whether sufficient funds will be.available from the federal government for operation of their schools.
In addition_ to seeking continuity of funding for Indian controlled schools
operated with funds under Public Law 93-638 or under contract with the Bureau
(if Indian- Affairs on some other basis. we urge that the process of establishing
an entitlement to such funds be regularized. In order to obtain B.I.A_ support forour 'efforts in seeking federal funding, it was necessary for us to reply by
petition to a January 9, 1975, memorandum from then B.I.A. Education Director
Ciennon Sockey to Area Directors. That memorandum sets forth criteria for
assessing whether the Bureau would assume responsibility for the education

of Indian children withdrawn from public schools. It is our view that the:.
petition submitted by the Hannahville Indian Community on June 15 and-

_

September 5. 1975, established-elearly the entitlement of the Hannahville Indian
Community to Bureau assumption of edue'ational responsibility for its children_
_Commissioner Thompson apparently agreed in -his January 29. 1976. letter assuming partial responsibility for`the operation of the Hannahville
School during fiscal year 10-ra and snaking available $20.000 of Bureau Indian
fundsfor the .Ha.nrsaliville transition program in elementary education. We consider
that letter to be a determination of our entitlement to federal support for the
education of our children_
OnS. effort to establish 'a school was blessed with responsive support from
Mr. Pant -Melchoir in the Minneapolis Area Office of the
Bureau of Indian Atfairs. Accordingly, we had an advocate within the Interior
Many
Indian tribes- establishing 'schools. controlled by Indians in Department
the
first
.
instance,
however_ will not 'have stiSh support withirt-the Bureau. Accordingly, we feel
that
essential that the criteria set forth in the Sockey memorandum.
sCnerally considered valid by Indians and Indian tribes. ought to be publishedif-in.the form of regulritions. In that way, a-clear procedure for the establishment
of Indian -controlled schools and the assumption of federal
funding rEssoonsihility- for them could he as
relished.
Any
such
regulation
should
include
cifi.c procedures for the bs:' .'s decision on assumption of responsibility
for-:-
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schools. These procedures should be
Indian students withdrawn from the publicfor
bureau action so that tribe$ may
spelled out clearly and include time limits
and with an ability to rely on
establish such schools 'in an orderly fashion
children.
Indian people who determine
federal dollars for the education of their children
should not be required to
that it is essential to educate their own appropriated
state funds, or on a
operate schools on contributions, specially
shoestring in home living rooms and church basements
system in our area that
It was through different policies of the public school
children were not receivinG,
the Hannahville Educatfon. Committee
decided
our
policy that our school district had-..an adequate education due to the suspension
td,
the MA, listing the councils five
In April, a Band Analysis was submitted
happened to be listed third
priorities that were equally important.of
Education
the
Band
Analysis for inclusion in a
or below and therefore it was dropped
this year. We were
request to the Washington Office for a contract schoolinfor
not even aware that our-school contract money was not their recommendations
for O.M.B. "
It is apparent from this inciden; that even though the interest is there, it is
_

not showed by the bureaucracies.

The beauty of bilingual and bicultural education which is a part of
the. Indian community controlled schools was also described for the
Task Force_ _Mrs. Dorothy' Small, member of the Rocky Boy' School
District No. 87, of Montana stated, our school district is "unique in
many ways. We pride ourselves on having an- official school board
policy of biculturalism- and bilingualism. This means that we_ orive
equal treatment to th© culture and histoty of our Chippewa Cree
Indian people; as Well as thixt of the United States of America. Our
people believe that- control of education is a natural and inherent
right. It is this work Which has caused the dropout rate of our schools
to be less than 2 percent." 13
The Busby School in Montana also Operates a bilingual and bicultural program. The heart of their school's philosophy is as follows

We, Northern Cheyennes, believe thata good education will provide children
with confidence, self-respect, and the freedom of choice-, which will make them
happy?`

Busby School.Board members presented an independent evaluation,.
which had been completed regarding their school. It indicated that by
all standards the developments under Indian control were an educational phenomena. The evaluatcws reviewed the criteria developed by
the school on philosophy, personnel. programs, and community participation, and concluded that the "School Board and Administration
have together provided the kind of leadership essential to systematic
growth and progress." The only area o_ f need reported was the inaderevealed,
quacy of the school facilities. As the task force testimonythis
area
since
the School Board had been petitioning the Congress on
its beginning in 191'2.15
The Menominee Community School whose studen s were the push,outs from. public school summed up what they -Nyer 'trying to instill
as
invcrunt,,,-- people a.

follows

and they
'There is it mean cruel world waiting for Menciminee-youth
out therecan
teach
must be taught to cope with that world. A return= to basic Indian values
feel
good
about
Menominee children to cope-with.that World, earn a livelihood,
March 17: 1976, p. 64-681-7Unpublished Hearings of 'Task Forte -14'5.
Oneida, Wisconsin_
Washington,
P.G. p. :145 ff.
2-2
Unpublished
Hearings.
Task
Force
342
ff.
14 Unpublished Hear-1=s. Task Force 5. Washington. D.C..District.
n.
University of Montana.

'S Needs Assessment 1975: A Report-to Busby School
Division of Educational Research and, Services, January 1976. PLANMeeting Individual
Needs, Busby School. Busby, Montana-

77-577-77-1S
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themselves while being Indian and. perhaps even teach the rest- of the non - Indian
world that (sic) what life and living is all about
There is a need for Menominee children to be who they are to the fullest extent

possible.'
-

,

It was patently clear from their testimony that many of.these Indian
controlled schools simply -do not have naenuate physical facilities.
Further, adequate funds -for purely administrative and educational
functions are woefully absent. These schools are educationally successful under the most adverse conditions, financewise. Every representa'five stated unequivocally that their m
problem was money and
negotiations for money.
Since these schools are independent t its and not part of a larger
system, each school must provide all the services necessary for its operation. Of course, this makes .theii budget requests seem large when
compared with, let us say, a BI A_ school, which is part of a larger,
system. The larger system. of which the individual Bureau school is a
paft, provides services which usually is not included in the budget of
the individual school. It appears to the task force that cost per pupil
in the -Indian controlled schools is no more than for Indian pppils in
the larger systems, if all the "hidden" costs are firnired. in eoseanalvsis
for schools of th-e larger systems. Add to this point the faetyttiat most
of these Indians controlled schools are located in---"autAf the watt"
areas and one has to admire their financial efficiency and frugality.
This efficiency ,must more than make up, moneywise, for the "experiMental" nature of their endeavor.
It was, however:, the negotiations for money, which seemed even

more frustrating and disconcerting than the inadequacy of funds.
Time after time, these representatives presented to the task. force

horrendous story after story of what, appears to be the gross

bureaucratic inefficienc-v. bungling, stalling, and even S'ubversiOn. Their
Proposals were lost: they were misinformed ; verbal. promises were
broken: and the like. Negotiations dragged on and on..As illustrated
by testimony, several schools have had to begin their school -tear not
knowing what funds were "on the way" or evenif any would be forthcoming. In any case, all the representatives who spoke to us communi-

cated a deep sense of- frustration and violation. Fu'rther, they felt a
kind of.immorality involved in the whole situation. They do not like
to compete With other Indians for scarce resources. and- they do not
like 65 be put in the position of having to write "slick'; proposals in
orcle-r-to "Sell". their school. They want- to. be judged on their merits,
not on their salesmanship.
They feel they must_have adequate and long-range base operational
They would like some predictibility over supplemental funds.
Strine representatives eVen felt that as Indian controlled schools increased. there might be IL need for regional centers which dispensed
technical help and information.
AS stated earlier, the representTitives focused on their difficulties and
tended to take their success as a given ; so they rarely presented us
with direct evidence of their success as educational bodies. But, there
is both indirect and direct evidence, which would indicate .the suc-

cessful nature of their schools.

3'1 Fred Sanderson and Andy. Pyotskowit, Indian Cultiirril Values. rndated nailer, subinitted'for Hearing Record of Task Force :Atli, Green Bay, Wisconsin,
March 17, 1976-

_
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representatives of these schools
First, we are assuming that
the
relatives in attendance there. They would

have children and younger communities if this were not tIgkease.
be extremely strange' Indianuniformly pleased with the educatiton
These:- representatives. were
their-young were receiving in their School. Further, these representain their schools. They must put in a great
tives were deeply involved
tangible reward. We can only
deal of work and worry for very little
-conclude that they are willing to make such a sacrifice because they
education.
think these young- people are-"getting a good
schools
has declined sharp v.
Second, the drop-out rate in several
Rocky
Boy's
School was on yi
Last -year, the drop-out ratedrop-out
at the rate is loivest
those schools
percent. By and large, the control the longest andinwhich
which have been under Indian in other wards, these schoolsempha-raize Indian history andcommunity
culture; institutions have the lowestwhich
:are the most mature as conclude from this kind of evidence thatdropstu-out rate. We can onlyin school for some positive reasons important
to
dents are remainheg
them personally. We assume that at least one of those positive reasons
is a good education.
eral representatives felt that the principle of accountability was
and the federal government, which
important to both the local people
However,
they were universally opposed
funds their school program. test scores
of students alone as an rode
to using standard achievement
questioned whether academic exof their school's perforinance. They
cellence .was the only faCtor in. a 'good education. Indian controlled
students now in those
schools are comparatively new. Most Indian
this
time
in public, govern- =
schools spent. many years previous
to controlled
Indian
schools are stilt
ment, or mission schools. Thus,
institutionalization
in the exburdened with a long history of over
It may take years to overcome the
perienee of Many of their students..personally
stifling milieu in their
resentment of students toward a
past.
testimony of the. representatives
Sicmificantly, it is implicit in thetheir
communities are not just in
of Indian controlled schools that
-the `education business' in the narrow sense, but are using the school
both .to educate their whole comriiunity_ and to reconstitute it
the affairs of the school,
The education, by virtue of participation, in
obvious
and striking. The
of the people who appeared before us wasconfident people
who knew
leaders of these schools are competent,
educational institution.
-what was involved in the running of a-modern
They are educated in the ways of the wider society as well as being
firmly rooted in their own culture.
using the school as a focal
The reconstitution of community life byThe
southern Irish who impoint is not unheard of in American life.
were
migrated to America in the 1850's are such a group. The Irish
in, their
a subject people in that era with little experience in acting
famine
and
organized
institutions.
After
a
disastrous
own behalf in
under
dire
migrated and dissevere .repression by British authorities, they
conditions, to eastern American cities. The disorganization
orientation brought on by the famine, the repression, the emi tion
ial,
life created spectacula.
and the lack of familiarity with urbancity-slumscrimes
of v-r
ills among the Irish in the American

')6-1

4.

drunkenness,.family breakdown, and the like. However, with the help
of and sanction of the Catholic Church, the Irish established neighborhood parochial schools around which they began to reconstitute
and stabilize their communities. As their social life began to right itself, the Irish began to create new institutions (such as youth groups)
and take over more established- institutions (police -departnents).
As is well known, their next move was to take over certain skilled
trades and unions, and finally the po itical systems of several northern
Cities. With their place in the Am lean: system .secure, many Iris
began then to move into the middle c ass professions and business
The case of American Indians is analogous. American Indian peti-spies were subjugated over one hundred years ago. Their native institutions disappeared as outside administrators controlled and decided their affairs. Like the southern Irish of 1850, they entered the
modern era fairly inexperienced. Further, for one hundred years, the
agencies of the powerful- -concnering- American society have attacked
and hammered away to discredit their culture, their elders, and their
peoplehood. The end result has been a profound social breakdown. in
many IndiA.b. communities. Like the Irish in the -slums of American
cities in the last century they, exhibit many of the same social
juvenile -criTne.faMily breakdown, drunkenness, etc. Much-like the
Irish, those Indian communities fortunate eriough.to have control of 'their schools are trying tip reconstitute their social life around the-.
school. The attitude of tbe.Indian controlled schools made this process
fairly clear to us_
In their testimony and especially in their submitted written_ reports.
these leaders are very concerned with Indian history andeulture. an

Tndian language. Aruch of this concern nuist, simply be-their desire to
see who they are as a people reflected in their children's eaucationi But
much of such concern seems to be an effort to have the traditional
teachers. the elders' involved in their school as competent people
a modern and functional -role there. Of course,
sanction an Indian school more than-the prrsence of -Indian elders, men
of the highest.
and_ r-noral prest-i7e,Thus,.nothiner-eould.be.e.ore.
functional, indeed, if one were in the biiiness of reco-nstitutin7
community around the scl-xocll. It. is trio, :Zs moclern educators ha-ve
shown. that. Indian culture and history as part of the school curriculum does, in fact, create a more positive self -image
age in. Indian students.
the
Trish.. of the la,t_c!ertury, they are trying.
to recnnstitnte. their communities around-the school as an institutionMany limes the representatives of Indian rontrvIled schools in theirtestimony or written Si
commented on the fact tharthey havehad a low drop-out rate in their school: how interested their students
were in Indian history and culture: how their community did not show
the social ills of other areas or how- the incidence had ;tine downs: how
prowl they were of their schn(11 and their children:an/1,1 fTh71. Always,.
th,-i coments
m
-had the implication that.t their -cline
th6 hnsieducation in the broadest sense of the NS rd. tznn_
the-business of
back- together their Foci:
this
process is most pronoUnred and complete in th
77 Indian controlled schools where these same schools emphasized Indian 6ulture
and history. The community and the school have grown together and
_
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these communities are indeed winning the battle to reconstitute their
own existen-ce.
most
towards Indian control is theYet,
The impact of the movemkntIndian
as
education scene _today.
significant development on the problems
faced by these schools repillustrated by the_ testimony, the
faced by other schools. In
resent a compounding-of all the problems orgaiized
from scratch to
. had to be
some areas complete facilities
teachers,
housing, administrators,
obtain water, electricity, buildings,
the
homes
to
Roads from
supplies, materials, food, and,transportation.
of hard rock.
the schools, in many instances, are like washboak-ds-made
and
their
activity
all people can meet
The schoolbecomes a focus where
of the comof these schools is reminiscent
can take place. The concept
Beatty.
A major
education
director
Williarcl
-iruunit3,-. clay schools under
controlled
and
difference of real significance is ,that these are Indian
operated schools.
Boards, the guiding force
The Coalition of Indian Controlled Schoolaiminber
of realities about
for Indian community control; pinpointed
these schools. They noted that there are three levels of obstacles to
Indian control of schools. These are as follows: with it the effort to
and
1.. The long range policy of assimilation
rapidly
as
possibly.
into
public
schools
as
move Indians
towards respect
rt-nd
principles
oriented
?. Particular policy eras
awl utilization of Indian culture.
3. Restrictions organized by federal officials like rules, regulation
and priorities to implement policies.fr,
unclear and surving policies
All of the obstaclesCoalition
serve to undero-ircl
called for a new policy which 'states
of expediency. The
by American
specifically a philosophy of local' control of education with
the Confor dealing
Indians and offers new gtii.ding principles
pOlicy
must
have
the
following
They
They stress that: this
cept."
components :
a0W'
1. A. policy and philosophy of Indian control.
of ba'Srf and supplemental monies
2. A. clear financing -packagecontrol
sdhocrlS whicli is stable, and
directed to Inclian cormniinity
co_ nsistent.
Indian
community
control school boards rather116"
3. direct funding to
- than tribes.19
the need for organized materials
In addition, the Conlitio-n stressed,
ized` Indian educators, including culand curriculum centers which
develop
materials which are sensitive and
tural resource- leadc.is. to
ne-curately portray American Indian traditions and culture.
controlled schools
The Task Force finds that these Indian community
Indians
today. They
are the most significant education systeminfor
learning among Indian
are restoring the self-image and interest
drop-out
rate and restoring; reyoung people. They are loWering the
people.
They are graduatsponsibility and discipline :among our young
in young people who have solid basic slthlls and a good feeling about
themselves and their heritage.
.

rnrvnblIsbed Frearin7s. Task Force No. 5, 'Wnshingto.n. D.C.. P. 377
r 7,re.

19 Ibid.
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The Task Force 'believes that this systeni of Indian -control, which
.began as.lan "alternative eduCatiOnal system," is the pioneer for what.
many -Indian conaintmities needa coranaunity.ichool which can eduCate not only young but all-the people in the -community:
-Congress must move niclKly to assure the sUstaining and expansion.

of
schools by direct ant. adequate basic and supplementak-f-und.ing as an iinmediake policy.
As a.. long "racire goal,the policy. .aricl philosophyof
cormniunity controlled= schools must be made available- to'-all Indian tribes,...
gr
and_yeople.- In light'''of the. TaskForee Endings; which-indicated significant number of Indian Conaniunities- interested in controilin their own -schools, it seems inComprehensiblb that the Bureau

.

of Indian

--tail in fiscal

rs did not identify 54'schools interested in Indian con1975.

I
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SPECI.A.I. STUDY 62.N1'.. IT.IGEEER F.IDUCATION

EARLY HIGH EDUCATION Erfa AMERICAN INDIANS

The earliest efforts in America to provide Indians with higher edun Chrsi tianizing. and civilizing the Indian. He was
cation were set
"to" be totally accniturated into the white world and turned against his
own--culture, which was regarded as the "devil's work".1
training in the ChristianiThe earliest attempts to-provide advanced
occurred.
when King James I, on
zation and civiliz.atiori of Inclinns
money for_
y-24, 1617, called on the Anglican clergymen to colierct
education
of ye
of some :churches and schools for ye
4`the -ere
The
fiallowing
year,
10,000
-children of these barbaric 3.s in Virginia."
acres -were-set-a.*le Renrico for the erection of a "college-f-i)r claildren. of the infidels." Unfortunately, because of a massacre-of colonists,
the first proposed college-for Indians was not realized.a
Education of Indians was included. in the 1650 charter of Harvard
Collefv,re. Money was donated, and an "Indian college" building, with a
capacity for 20 was erected in 1654. However, by 1666, Harvard gave
-lip its attempt to educate Indiums and converted-the "Indian college'
into a dormitory for white studlik; College dated 16 also included
The charter of William and
a section on the education and conversion of Indians, a4mfd in 1724, the
the campus.4-.
Brafferton Build for Inclians was built on
provided
for by private and
. Not only was Indian higher education
Congress .in 1775
state institutions, the Journals of the Continental
following
manner:
. discussed the education of Indian 'youth in the
youth, which has been
(There Is) a seminary for the instruction of Indian
Connecticut River, and as
established under the care of Dr. Wheelock
on
the
school, chiefly from. the tribes residing
there are nine or ten Indian youth at thatfund,
there is danger that these youth
in Quebec; and, as for want of a proper
may be sent back to theik friends, which will probably excite jealousy and disL-ru.st., and be attended with bad consequences.
rafag /0, 1775.(Resolved) that the, Commissioners for Indian Affairs in the
northern ,Department, be authorized to receive out of thlt.continental treasury,
a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be applied by them for the support
of September
the Indian youths.
conciliating the friendship of
19, 1775.As it may be apreventing
means of hostilities
from them in some
the Canadian Indians, or, at least, of
-New Hampshire, in
measure, to assist the president of Dartmouth College, in
the
maintaining their youth who are now there, under his tuition and whom
for
this
at
this
time,
sufficient
to
support
;
that,
revenues of the college are not,
p . se, five hundred dollars be paid to the Reverend Dr. EIeazer Wheelock,
p dent of the said college
.

at

Higher Education." onpublished paper-i 1 Helen Scheirbeck. "HlYrtory of American Indian
2 Martha E. Layman. "A History of Indian Education in the 'United States," 'University
of Minnesota : Pb. D. Dissertation, 1942.
*Helen Scheirbeck, "Highlighted Chronology of American Indian Higher Education,"
..
unpublished paper.
4 O p. Cit.
Territory." The Chronicles of
thleen Garwet.1Dartmouth Alumni In the Indian
s
Oklahoma,
Fol. NPU100[1.-01.lahorn2f City, Oklahoma : The Oklahoma Historic/11 Society, 195S,
-
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Dartmakith.Collerre,---built largely With funds collected through the.
efforts of a. converted Indian provided, utilizing the "Scottish Fund";
higher education for a total of '58 Indians from 1769 until 1893. Sev,_ eral membei-s of the Fiv-e,.Ci,irilized Tribes entered. Dartrhouth in 1838
and in 1:854, Joseph Folkirn, a _Choctaw, received a degree. In; all, 12
Choctaw -or Cherokee -Utilized the `!'Scottish Fund" for education at
Dartmouth.'
Whne Dartmouth was educating I2-_members of. the Five Civilized
Tribes, the -Cherokees and the Choctaws by themselves organized "a
system of higher education which had more than 200 schools, and sent.,
numerous graduates to casters colleges." Ironically, when the Federal
.

..c-rovernipent became involved in the late 1800's,- this academic system
collapse
In a treaty of October 1S, 1820,. there appehred- a specific provision

for education creating the ChoctaW School Fund; which provided for
Ceding a. section of Choctaw land to the -United States governinvnt
which would subsequently be sold and the pitoceeds would establish a
fund for Choctaw schools. There was, however, no provision for
higher education. In 1830, the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creel; set
aside $10;000 for.education of .40 .Choctaw -youths. The:first official use
73.-___.9.-f the provisidns allowed under this treaty-occurred- in 1841 wheri
thorization was given to Indian boys to be educated at Ohio ITniver_sity, Jefferson College. and Indiana University. The next reference
to higher education -within the Five Civilized Tribes is found in the
1842 Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairsin which there is
a request for the.a,dmission of ten Chickasaws to Hampton.
The report of the following year mentions the education of 20
Choctaw boys; ten at Asbury University and ten at Lafayette College.
It should be noted the Secretary of War chose these institutions;
however, in 1S53, a law was passed authorizing control/of the education fund bv the Choctaw Superintendent and. trustees, .subject- to
consent of the President.
Yarious members of the Five Civilized Tribes established- semi
varies, which were regarded as being at the level of institutions of
higher education. These institutions were the first of their kind west of
the Mississippi in the 1840's.
The first -university". in which Indians would play a lai-ge part was
proposed in 1S62. As was the case at Harvard, the Ottawa Indian Erni' versity of Ottawa, KanSas was
f a dream than a reality. The
Ottawas never received the prois
rnTriore nstitute of. higher education because they were removed by the go ernment to Oklahoma in 1873.7
Concerned over the lack of educated clergy needed to convert Indians, the' Baptists founded 13a-cone College on land frranted bv. the
1.

.

,

--

,Creek Tribe in ISSO_ The first class had .three students. but b.V the end
-Of the year; 56 students had enrolled.:In- the joep-innin(-7, tlie .gradesran,,-ed frdm fifth to a higs.h_schooi course, even though the school was
called rt, university (perhaps7at the time, more-a: hope than a reality) .s.
..

6 TM (7:. p. 12n,

.

.

..

.

T-Telen M. Seheirbeck. "Highli-IltediiChconologi- of American "Indian Higher Education,"
.
unn-Thlished paper.
.
.1_7_;,-

i Helen M. Scheirbeclr. "The Edneatimaal`Syste.m of the Fire Civilized Tribes 1815-19M"
Carnft).
Indian Education project prepared fqrthe John Hay -Whitney Foundation, New
York. Apri/ 9.1375.
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a Normal sChool
In-1887, the North Carolina Legislature-established
Cherokee
Indians'
residing
in Robeson
cr. of. the "Eastern,
for theNorth Carolina:'? This' school,
the-surrounding areainstitution
-County,'
for India' ns, -has grown
while organize: as a segregated
over the years to'191)-coine Pembialce.StateTiniversit3r..11
early
in the 18th century and the
Indians who. attended universities
-George
century studied "the same subjects as the white. students.
- Washington cOmMented_onthinpoint.:
hitherto-Seen
.

which has
I sta. 2.a.tly :16f the opinicin that this mode of education
thete young Indians wlib have'been sent to Our ecaleges

pursued with respect 'productive-of-any
to
It is perhaps progood to their nations.
is not sue ss can be
it
the
"wish
of every, good
and
good
policy
must
make
ductive of evil Humanity
State& that huslrndry, and consequently,
citizen - of the Thu ted.
4hould be introduced among

.

government actions or
This 'Statement, as 1124..i.Cate4.by sub-sequent.
among
the Indians, sets
education
:rather inactions in regard to higherpreVail
up to the 1930's, and interforth the' philosophy= that-was
today.
mittently beyond philosOpher
the 19307s- into
century., and
continued
well
into
our
own
-Although this
governinen,t
to encourof the
_there *gas aio:sig-nifcant effort on the part
-the
Hampton
Institute
to
which
among Indians,
age higher eduCation
government sent federally funded students did, in 1919, offer. Some
Indians higher education.
InstitUte, between
NorMal and Agricultural
Hampton Institute, afederal
discontinUed)
was origifunding was
1878 aild 1924 (when
accepted
iiearlT=
-Blacks. The school 1919, college 1,40a
naily organiked to serve the
level
Beginning in
Indian Students- during- this time.
junior
college
200
Indians
'receiving
a
instruction was offered with over
out.
education before,. Indian students were phasedc.a,-rk,--find
in the annual,
example
of
Hampton,
one
Other than the
Affaitir;4ew
efforts
by. the
of Indian
reports of the Commissioner
education.:
In one,
Indians in high :OP
Federal. goverrunent to involve
students to -two universifies.77 These reports
the government sent 20other
occasions in Which only three or fouralso list two or three
the government to attend college-72
Indians were selected
by
Other than -these examp_le,s.- no federal efforts on behalf of higher
education for Indis.n. are indicated.
EDUCATION

.A.IALOTMENT. AND

-

known as the AllotThe Dawes Severalty Act of..1887 (commonly
from.
their culture and
to remove Indians -creatpd
ment Act), tn. an attempt
the bOarrl'irigancl machinists.
train them to become farmers
trn.lartiritely,
this wasschools of which Carlisle Was. the 'prototype_
the beginning of the -continual dgiw ngtacling of higher education fefIndians.
More than elementary school
Carlisle Indian'Sch6OI Which-was-never
offering courses- in agriculture, raechs.-nics.-, and nursing with 'half the
6

.

.

Pop.
et_
American Indians. -a Survey of the Literature."
so Brewton
Berry. "The Education ofDecember
1988. n. 88.
Columbus. Ohio Ohio State University.
or- Indian Affairs," Washington, P.C. Governxi "Annual Report Of- the Commissioner
ment Printing. Office. 1843-44.
p. 114.
22 "Annual Report of the. Commissioner of Indian .Affairs," 18SE ad 18871

\
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.
student's day spent in industrial training-and working on the school's
farm, and Haskell Indian School established in 1884, were the classic
-examples of the federal goyernments attempt at post- secondary education for Indians.
The -early emphasi.S. at Haskell was on English language and vocal
tional skills, with. a .missionary-'spirit toward the creation of "doodcitizens.13
Bry 1894, Haskell was training teachers in a Normal Department and
_

.r

the followinc,- -e-ar a Commercial Department was created to offer
business training. The Agriculture curriculum
expanded and a
Trades Department was added. A secondary curriculum -was state
accredited in 1927.
The Meriam Report of 1928 dociunents .the inadequate attention
-given by the Federal government to Indian education. The report also
noted the need for furnishing scholaxships and.'Ioa,n aids for 'Indian
higher education?*
The impact of the Meriam Report prompted the President -to orderhis Secretary the Interior to organize a Natianal Advisory>goinmit-te6 on Education from which issued a 1931 report "adding---to -the
1,-;-2-1it of the Meriam Report 25
-he' new Commissioner of Indian Al airs. .-Tohn-Collier.: began in
1413, z major effort to Change federal policy -toward education of Inel

dians. The effortsfWere culminated in the Indian P...'eorganizt-ttion ACt of

.-193 which., as :well as encOuragint,".tribalism,v-indigenou§ eurricultim
and Indian self-determination, included the authorization of loans -to
-.IndranS.fortuition- and other expenses in recop-nized colleges. It was at
.

this time (1935). as well' iTaskell High School graduates were being
-.-actiVely.recrUited to remain and becrin post-high vocational-study:id
Between the years 193.'7 and .1944, constant h-icticin .existed between
Coilimissioner Collier, and. the leslatil4e branch's Indian- Affairs Committees. The Congress felt. Indians should be taught to deVelop and
succeed as citizens off the reservation. In 1952, loans to.Indian studentS.
authorized.in the Reorganization Act of 1934, including those for colL
leges, were discontinued. ,L
Because of the shirkinpi'ef federal responsibility toward Indian edu-'
cation, these communities turned to the states to work through state
university extension divisions tO establish educational centers on the
reservations; The Movement was not successful.
-World War IT veterans also kept alive the ntrl-t: for'Indian hip-11-:
education by utilizing their' Pril:--ileges for ezi:tic on under the. Gr_I,
.
,
Bill:
The federal philosophy of termination eras- introduced in 1,95j by-the
passase, of Public Lary 250. which prepared the lecrislabase for the
"tel-,mination policX by transferring to the states, federal responsibil.ity for maintaininer 'both civil and criminal jurisdiction on certain
Resolution 1-08 called for -the end of
. reservations. I--Ious;)Concurrent
.
.

.

.

f

.

,

,

.--f

,

" rArettn
Granzer. "Education
at Haskell "Institute 1884-1937,' University. of Nehrfiska
: M. Thesis:ism:7.
p. 27.
14 Lewis Meriam. "The ProhIe of Indinn Administration" ("The Merjara Report"). The
To,:titute for Government Research,
Washington, D.C.. Baltimore: Maryland : The Johns
Ffrirtigins Press, 1928. pp. 419-420.
15
ner.Helen M. Schrirbeck, "History of American Indian 'nigher Education," unpublished"'

.

"6 Ibid.
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them subject to the same laws
federal supervision over Indians, makinghis
resolution was viewed by
:a.nd responsibilities as other citizens.
many...Indians as' the "complete abdication by the government of its
ifesponsibilities to the Indian. comMunity."
established a:
reaction to this policy, the Funcirfor the Republic
-dommission on Rights, Liberties and Responsibilities of the American
Indian needs, and in January
-j_ndian. in 1957_ The-Commission assessedITTIfinished
Business;" a clOeu.1961- issued "The. Indian-America's
in
and
deterniinatiOn of
-. -ment which. recopagiended-Indiast involvement
-programs .a e4,--trtg: their lives,- and asked-for adequate sCholarShips,
grants axisrlOa.ns for higher education.
WAR ON POVERTY AND HIGH DUCATION-

the iohnsbn
passage of the Economic Qpportunity Act oi iMplemen
fed
Administration's, "War on Poverty," new programs were
BOund.,
and
Indian
-hicr-her education such as Upward
to ..id...
Community ACtion Programs to whiei. can be traced the Indian-con- tr
,
trolled and culturally oriented.community colle,g,es.
Bound
begart
identifyingThis was alsothe period in which Upward.
junior
high
level pre-- and assisting a number of Ip.clian students at the
-pare for college entranc. A special counseling-4:tutoring,and.id.entifiCaalsci began- to be
and :aselsting program called Talent ---Search
This
increased
federal in- funded to Indiatt. :tribes- and oro-anizations.
"dgadvantaged':'.
students
-2;v-Ork-edto L[ie
terest and commitment to
advantage of many Indian students-by cipening nev Opportnnities andfinancing for their future.

With

.

.

.
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'This-was also the era in which th6BIA scholarship assistance in-1963
was for $650,000 and 'Was more than doubled in 1964 to $1,150,000_17
The chart on. the following page represents the phenomenal ihcreasebof .'
reservation Indians who received grants from the Bureau of -Indian
Affairs.
AFFAIRS
Table L---SCHOLARSHIP GRANT SUMMARY, BUREAU OF INDIAN

.

T

.

-

:Advanced
Number 4degrees
Number Number yr program. grantees graduates graduates graduates
-

. Fiscal year

1, 718
1, 949

1965
1966

1967-

1968

'1969
1970__ _____ _
1971'
1972
1973
,
1974
1975 2

..-

1976 2 ....... .............

2, 358
2, 660
3, 432
4, 271
6, 623
12, 438
13, 558
13, 500
15, 500

16, OPQ

121
131
147
181
241
286
345
652
1, 000
1, 300
1, 500

1.600

,

,

121
120
148
= 171

240
275
332
580
900
1,150
1, 350
1, 400

Number of
dizapouts 3

.

1

10
1

11
13

72
100
150
175
200

."

Reptesents only those dropping out during the year.
i 32 Based
on total budget, including administrative amounts.

-Percent of
dropouts

321
355
411
439
494
625

954
1, 665
1.820
1, 890
2, 170
2, -g40

g,

18.6
18.2
17.4
16.4
14.4
14.6°
14.3
13.7
14.0
14.0
14.0
14.0

Average Toth! amount'
granted
grant" .
713
752
811
863
868.
882
907
1, 217
1, 400
1, 650
2, 067
2, 000

$1, 225.600'

1, 464, 778
1, 913, 320

2;296, OGO

3, 100, 000

3.848, 000
6, 098, 000
15, 248 000
20, 956.000
22, 556,-000
32, 045, 000

7

e'

3 Includes administrative amount
4 Estimates.
Source: Office of Education, BIA.

for higherReorganization
education Is traceable
to Indian
37 Early RI.A.
authority
and appropriations
Acts. Section
471.
Opportunities
Acts
( See Appendix
J) and the Indianfor
identifying students for service.
13.1A used the quarter blood requirements as a. means

72

The decad of the 1960's and early 70's increased federal assistance
to all `college
dents. Work-study, educational opportunity grants
(now cFdied- b c educational opportunity grants), state educational
opportunity
ts, and various loa.n programs appeared to be'a boon
to Indian
stn ents. Initially all these Student. assistance programs
...
-were Institut nal '.based and 7dependent upon the student's. economic
need.
appened during this decade was-either a:run-aroUnd :or
sta..
period., between the local financial -aids: officers at 'Colleges and
unive
and Bureau of Indian Affaiis scholarShip officerS__.
...
One of t representatives of a_ national Indian, scholarship; -or14-0.-_
.

niiation desc bed the situation as follows :

.

-'

-.

`hen we .speak of the Indian. undergraduate suffering from- the :ignorant
assumption by-non-Indians and especially linance:offiCe aides at the universities
and colleges that BIA. falling the entire educational needs, we are speaking of
diserilgaination rtiinst_ eligible Indians in favor of low income groups,' -other
minority grouPs Atvlfo_ are larger in nuMber,. morevocal and aggressive- Who
Tvouldn't,belpi.stratgd in the ,.nowledge that as little, as 0_4 percent of all ,E0G
funds were awarded Indians.'
.

.

.

In' an eirlier-lection -of the Task Force' Report,- Basic .Olipottunity
Grants Program_ staff indiCated that since they pd.() not keep_ records
baSed on race, they do not know how Many'
. Indian. StUdents,
, ., receive
these _grants.
The -Departments of Interior and HEW have been in the process of
defining th use of BIA scholarship assistance and USO.P4 student
assistance for three -vears..In the meantime, Indian students 'lace a
`-..-standoff. Even though the Basic Opportunity G-rants- Prograln iS,riow'
directed towards individual students, it appears that dissemination of
this information and -assistance in 'submitting, the applications 'work
to the detriment of Indian students.
For reservation Indian students the Bureau of Indian Affairs
recently charted the increase from 1967 to 1975. It appears on the following page.
,
.

_

%.-

1

.

.

Table 2.PERCENTAGES 0.F INCREASE FOR NUMBER OF STUDENTS FROM 1967-75-

-

mals

Number of
students,fiscal year
1967

Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Graduates

1, 271
518
201

'

255
13

..

Average
yearly
increases
(Percent)

34.0
26.5
21.0
93.5
32. 6

-Tote.

Number of
students,
fiscal year
1975.

yearly
increases
(Percent)

9, 000
3, 300
1, 350
1, 000850

272.3
2E0.9
212 0
167.8
748.3

.

Note: Averages adapted from the table of: IERCTOCEHigher Education Feb. 11. 1972; revised, Mar. 15, 1973; revised,

Dec.6, 1974.

American Indian studerits not-under the DIAL have no one to keep
statistics sconcernin7 their needs for higher education.
Except for the limited monies under Title IV Indian Fellowship
Section IV, there is not a policy of funding Indian graduate studerits.19
"1" Unnnblisheil Heal-1337,s by Task Force No. 5, Albnctierque, New Mexico, Statement by
John Ttniner.

lto Aithonzh
Announcement
concernin=time
the Title
TV Indian Fellowship was late in
renchinz
Indian-the
=roansand the application
was short,
some 560 applications were
received from which 90 students could be funded.

2

.

_
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,

a number of special
Al hough the Bureau-of Indian Affairs has funded
trainmgprojects (the school arlininio-rators) and the USOE has made
train persons in special areas
is to colleges -and. universities toclear
that there is no consistent
teachers corps, counseling, etc...), it is
concerning
undergraduate
policy anywhere in the Federal government
and &aduate education for all Ainerica9;.Indians:
higher education -conducted"
of State Boards of Regents-anfinancial
A
-assistance to Indian
Force indicted limited state
by the-.T
and
USOE assistance
students-and,a general consensus that bOth BIA
...was inadequae,2°
Federal nor state goverzunents have an
It is apparent that neither .9.1nerieski
Indirk-nS: -Yet the oversupply.
Organized policy of fiinding
profer0i-iial
-Manpower
is not evident in the
--of trained-college and
-,..,

----

.

India' ±1. communities:-

.

.

-_,-:-Poiteeecprulary institutions ,

---

.

directed toward
Phasis'in the 1960's
PolicY:.and .prograt
widening o portunrties, and individual
intensive- counseling, _ca
students. A litany -of -proy
disadvantaged-7
assistance for '``cnItur
deScribed
above,
.undert,the Office of Ecogranas was established
and career development efforts
nomic -Opportunit-y for-the' catinselg,
assistance-proof young people. In addition, student-h- 0-her-education
established
and
expanded.
Office
of
EducatiOn
were
s at the U.S.
expanding"
scholarships
for resAffairs began
e Bureau of Indian'redirecting
some
of
the
former
off-reservation.
ervation Indians -and
boarding schools...--_
-Indian Art was established in .1968, at
The_ Institute-fOr Airier-leanSchool.
Institute brought together
the former Santa- Fe Tn.dian-craftsmenThis
for an innovative approach to
the top- Indian artists and
Indian arta of
fine arts, with understandinxr. and respect for the-on.
AS the movethe past as a bridge to Indian conteinporary
-in the B A system in 1968, a
ment for advisory boards took holdassist
in the development of the
broard of regents was established to
:
.-:
Institute.
discussed earlier in this section also
Haskell Ty) stitute which was
towards'
junior college in 1966. By 1970,
began planning a movement of regents,
the school received college
under the direction. of a board
accreditation' and became Haskell Junior College.
of Indian Affairs decided to
Also, during this time, the Bureau
institution.
Southwestern Polytechnic
organize a vocational - technical
This
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Institute was established in 1978 in
Indiaan
teeTmical
training
areas
for
facility provides a wide range-of
parts of the country.
young, people from various
post-secondary
education schools have faced a
Each of the above
beenin
the
last
five years. They have
number of criti.cal problems ac- ministration
like
the
and
budgeting
categorized by, the BIA for'
off-reservation'boardinguschools.
-In
reality:,
elementary and secondary under the jurisdiction of area offices for
this has meant that they are
is evidence of
administration, budget, and program direction. There
area office. The various boards of
tension and lack of support from thethese
schools with program dire&
anxious to-assist
regents have
.

.

'11,1 For further details, see the findings from the State Board of Regents Surrey. in
Appendix T.
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,
tiOn, .staff ancPstudent SelectiOn. Their interest and involyement hasnot _been encouraged. by the area offices. .In addition, the'Student enrollment at these institutions have been selected by local reservation
agency social workers", education staff, and superintendent_ The school
principal ansuperintendents have had nothing to say about the stu-dents they receive_ In addition, all these. schools-have had to play the.
-politics- of -School-needs against area allocations back and 'forth with
AVashington, until a feasible agreement is reached. The board of re-.
gents, the school adriiinistration, and faculty hate been the dnly ones. concerned.' with- qualityand
and releYant education in these schools.
Despite all -the. factors-described. above burgeoning college enrollment and special emphasis post-secondary BIA. schools; there remains
.a.large number of reservation residents, -rural and urban.Indians,--who
have not had access to post-secondary institutions. In addition to this
,, group, many of the Indian students who entered colle-ge.encountered
_serious-problems related. to social and academic adjustment. They subsequentry were forced out of the system_
.- -It-was the high attraction rate amont, Indian. college studentS.as well
as new impetus in policy- illiards Ificlian.-Se.if--_dc-termination, _Which stimulated many Indian 1
rS and educators to bTegin.
plans for ejommunitybasecl 'gin-her educatiOn'pro-gramis". Underlying
tliese factors was a..ko the neea. for increased- cultnral education
evance, and the:crying- need of Indian-conainunity people-,
The first:tribe to take the. lead in this effort -wa.s the Navai0..They
- charted a tribal -Indian coininunitY controlled college196S-.., The,
.major.-goal of the College, was to- rornote the'development of Navajo
,students- -capable of -dealing_ with. "tiro worldstraditional and mod- -1
ernto --enhan.ce-the Indian --student's respect .-for.- his heritage- while
developing:a systematic view in learning_ basic universal ConceptS and
principleS.".
As the NayaiO,.Corrirnuni-tv.College- der eloped, other Indian corninunities began exploring,' developing and initiating plans-for tribally
controlled colleges and-lila-her education community,;based-learning
centers. By 1_970,- both the Ofil.ala' -Sioux- and the Rosebud Sioux had
Chartered Colleges on their reservations titiliziner the :extension arm of
Black Hills State.C011ege in--Spearfish, Soirth Dakota, During-the next
several years: these- schools. began to _identify and organize-financial,.
resources .fi-om 'private .founci-afiOns 'and the Bureau of Indian Affairs
to meet. the.needs of their expanding enrolltnelats,
y:1672., a p1:-.1.nnihg. session, was called of presiaerits and directors
the
newly emerging schools and the BI -\ post--secondary schools
fa
to develot) a strategy of roonerntion
a means for receiving alsssistance from -the- Developing-, Institutions Office of the Bureau of Nigher
Education
--Ofnce of Education_ 2'2: From this meeting 'came -an
agreement to develop the American Indian IIi!-rher Education Consort iuin throunii.an arranp-,:emeiit. with the Navajo Community College,Since-.1:9731,±he devOoprne-nt of post-secondary institutions has .pf'd- -n-resSed at an_astotinding
Ma.ny'of the original schools have -beri;,
able to receh'e-31-Mi.teel monies frorrl federal and private sources. Last
y6ar, 1975. the 'Americim Indian Higher Education Consortium con.

.

.

.

."

-

.

_

.

-

Urated States Sona-i-e, "Hearing. Before the Subcommittee -on Indian Arfairs;" 9_4th

Conzre-ss 2nd Session, p.. 216= lbia-a

%a.
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colleges in existence as well as
ducted a-strrvey of Indian community
filed with the 13ureau of Indian
the-se projected. Their finding were recommendations
to. Congress on
turn was to develop
Affairs who,
this area- daarts highlighting the .findings of this survey have been
placd.at the end of this -report.23
_approached the. U.S. Congress in 197G
These cOmmunitY collegesassisting
their efforts through legislittion.
about hearing their case and
2634) to authorize and appropriate
They proposed a specific bill (S.general
support, and technical assistmoneys for operating expenses,
and Insular
on interior enough,-this
.ante.- Thus far, only the Senate CommitteeInterestingly
s
Affairs-has conducted- a hearing on the bill_
Indian
Community
Controlled
hearizig-heard not only front the present
-Colleges who are members of the .-A_mericaii. Indian Higher Education
tribes who were interested in deConsortium but a. number of other .ClearlY,
these Indian controlled
veloping iigher educa.tion. centers.
are
pioneers
in. their efforts to
elementary and secondary- schools
and affordable to-,Indian people_
Make- ethiCation accessibkrelevant,
students attending theseAs noted-in :tag charts mentioned above, the
the skills of -Indian man-

institutions are: obtaining and expanding

atribaT and- community Teti el>

,post - secondary -edncation...n . education policy. of
Like "-general
fci1.7efforts can be traced. back torthe.'early..days the Republic: It has a:.fewwhich supported
lowed two coairses=piecernefil appropriations
en ii
outside
of their g
:-Indiai-kstudentS rho .attended institution§
toWa- rds
ties and priVate.and,Indian":efforts geared
people.
tutions of a post-secondary nature for Indian
of
Indian
_Xffairs.supporteci
in the area of scholarships, the-Bureau
-until
theSnyder
A:ei of..19'21
-students .thrOugh _appropriations acts,
lef7islationfor
education.Later thegave- them general . authOrizing-.
speCiai
section
on
sCholarships.
Indian. Reorganization Act included a

and.one quarter blood.
for Indians Who are-Federally recognized
law. used for BIA appropria-.
The- Snyder Act, las the authorizing-whatever
programs the agency
'tions, also has been utiliied to justify
both
Southwestern
Indian
. was interested in funding. For example,
technical
school
and
the
Polytechnical Institute was established as established
a
as
a
school
of
Institute for American Indian Arts was
incommunity based
the fine 'arts- under this authority. The Indian
also
have
received operating
stitutions. described in the section above,
Monies under this law.
for these programs from the
While there is no direct authority.
.Congress, the agency (BIA) clearly has used a policy of discretion in
funding them.
The U.S. ,Office of Education has Sao policy of funding for Indian
scholarships- or community based institutions. Student "Assistance for
anyone else. The higher
Indians is the same as student assistance for
and
are geared for- the' sup.:
eduCation _laws are very general in nature
port of long- established institutions, except for Title III (developing
information Release prersarp-d. by.: Indian Education Resources Center, Higher Edudation Program, October 24,.1975.1
.

*Is
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Institutions). To participate in this title, the majority of the Indian

community based institutions could not be recognized as legitimate but
has to be funded. through "already existing, eStabliqh ed. insti.tution."
The laws relating to the development of vocation-technical schools are
all through the states. None of the states have chosen *to locate these
i n StitutiOnS__ in or near an Indian-community.
Post-secondary education institutions have been the Pranary
ence in Anieracan society which have trained the skilled workers, professional, and intellectiin-1s: Like the public schools, these institutions
also have transmitted. -and"reixifordeAl society's culture and values.
If American Incliwns are to develop' their full human and economic
resources, and if their 06mm-wai ties are to become economically viable,

they must have scholarship assistance for their people who wish to
seek both' -higher education and vocational skills.: They must have
institutions in their communities which can provide them with the
necessary 'academic and vocational
They must also have a
number of institutions of higher learninob devoted to interpreting andsusta"
the cultures, languages, and traditions of all Indicm people.
Clearly, ngress must enact a policy of support for these activities.

Is

r.
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in various professions
Table 3.--Sunzber otnative American students graduating
while under sponsorship of the Bureau of Indian Affairs Higher EducAtion
Scholarship program
Fiscal year 19'75:
33
Education.
Health Yields
Sociology
110
Business
82
-;PsYhology
Fine Arts
-38
.

English.
HistoryIMO' -- 41 . ..
Counseling
.
Biology
Political Sc)ienCe,
ics
Home
Anthropol
Ethnic-. -Studies

-

. /

-_

34
29
27
27

-

A

_

--.0-

_. -

1
19

,

19
17

-

- Industrial

Arts_____
Communication Arts
Journalism
Engineering
Law. (Undergraduate)
Liberal- Arts

16
14.
13 .
.12
12

_

,'

,-

'
,Recres.tion
Computer Science-

"11
' 10

-

Community Services
Police Science_
Natural Resources ( EnvironmOatal
Science)
,

.

.....-.

_

9 .-

I

rg'

--

._,

:Agricuiture
Chemistry
Religion
"philos9phy- __-_L... __...:.... --,
Geology
Veterinarian 3.1edicine-_________:_ - ""
-......
Aichitecrture
Wildlife Science
Humanities
Geography
'
4Mathematics
Economics.
Linguistics.

_.

-

,

.-

7
i

..

-

.

6
6
6
'6

6

4-4

4_

Horticulture
Urban Planning
Zoology
_ Electronics
Forestry
Research
Photography
-American Studies
Library Science
Archeology
Other ( Unlisted)

71

----

3

_

____

_,
_

,-,

-

.77

-

,,,

2
--,-

4

--

3
3
.3
2

:.-

- ..r,
2
1.

,

..

-

1
1

.,

'A_

_Special progranis {.advanced
degrees) :
,
Lam ..e.--Ame-ricaii.:Indian Scholarships -`

-7 35.

65

Indian. School Administration program

-

,

.30

1, 497
Albuquerque.
Source : radian Education Res ources Center Huber Education. Program
New Mexico.

Grand total_
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SECTION VII
PROPOSED LEGISLATION
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PRoPosED`Emars-LATTorr

A BILL To establish a new national policy with respect to edtication for the Indian
-

people,; to amend title IV of the Education Amendments of 1972 (the Indian
Education Act) and related Acts in order *to make more nearly. complete the
neceSciary authority for a Nation/41 Program-for Indian Edireation; to establish
on ; and to establish a National Trust a National Indian Education

33'mnd for Indian Education

Be it enacted by the Senate-and the House of 2_?epre.gentatil'es of the
Co-n-gre,g8 assembled, That this Act may
.Un.ited States. of An-zeriea

be cited as the "Indian pthication Act of 1977."
k".1L-N
.

--....

"DI.*GS AND DECLARATION

SEc. 2. The con.gress- hereby grids. and

.

-

-

_

declares that
.

(I) from the time Europeans first came to this continent they:.::
have taken from the Indians, the native Americans, their lanch.:-.
and have subjected: the Indians to military, po_litical, economic,
-- and cultural pressures which have in large part,. destroyed or
-distorted the .-sita. 'of life, cultures and languages of the Indian
...
peoples;
(2) the heritage of the Indian peoples is a "national resource
.which must be preserved and, to the -extent possible, the cuttures and languages which have been "destroy-ed-or distorted must
restored;
. be (3)
the United S tes has dealt _with the Indian nations by
-ire, partial compensation. for lands taken
treaties under -wh
froth the Indians. e United States promised to provide various
-Indian nations with education and these obligations
are still bind,.
in.- upon the United States:
(4) too often the- education provided for the Indian people. was
- ihaclequate and inappropriate, in that
. _ -education was used, as a
means
to
destroy
the
culture
and
laiir-nap-es,of
the Indian peoples
.
- and chanpv their way of life ;
'"
(5) even though in recent years greater attention` -has -been 4r.i-c.-.,eri:
.

,

.

:,

.

.

.

t" -fillMlinP- the oblirzatio-n of the United States-to provide eduCafirm -N-rr- the Indian people. there. has been no complete, review-of
l'he -7-olicies of the Trnited St:Ites- respectincr.Indiaii education with
tha..reult that there iire numerous programs-affectin.7.Incliaii ed-ei-..
cation, sonic- rnilfilall v. inEflimistont. some du PI i cative. , and some
..-operat -In g under nutdAted polices. and there. is no -uni-fi-ed..coordi.
.
'-raftd program foi. Tniiaii eduCation. :
(g)`-frInding for programs providinr, ec-luca.tion_for Tn-clians h-as 'been inftded-uate and d-unpredictable with the result ffint the prom,
.

'

.

-

.

-..

;sets -hejd forth- in the laws .authorizing such programs have not
been kept and the Indian "vela. le do not have confidence that the
(2 1)

.

2

.-.

.

'

,.

-
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_crood faith of -the Government will.provide a level of, education-to meet their needs and, therefore, means of financing Indian education must be established which. will prb.:vide adequate and pre-'
dictable support for Indian education programs; and
(7) Indian education has too long remained under the control
of those who do not appreciate Indian cultures or their way of
life and must be under the control of the Indian-people.
STATEMENTS OF PURPOSE AND POLICY

3- (a) It is the purpose of this Act-(1) to establish and implement a policy of the 'United States
regarding education for Indian people ;
(2) to create a- National Program for Indian Education designed tpineet' the needs and desires of the Indian 'eople; and
(3) to cr-eat-e a National Indian Education Commission to assist
in developing and carryiner outAiie Nation.al.Procrram for Indian
Education_
(b) (1) All policies of the United States designed to use, or Baying
the (Ltreet of usincr, education as a means of assimilating the Indian
people into societies and cultures which are alien to the wayS of life
and cultures of the various Indi:m nations_ tribes, bands, and othet
gloups arm hereby rescinded; and any law of the United States which
authorizes the use of education for carrying out such policies is- hereby
Modified to make the laws of the Vnited-States-affecting the education
of Indians consistent with the purposes and policies of this Act.
(2) It is the policy of the United States that
(A) all Indian people-shall have fhe right to ail educational
oPportunity suited to their individual needs and desires, and, to
the extent feasible. conducted under their control; and
(B) in addition to the rights of Indians to education Wider the
laws of the States as citizens thereof, the United' States has an.
ohlig-ation to provide fi-nancitil -support' for their education in
accordalice with the provisions of this Act.:
a%,

-*

.

(c) (I ),For. the purposes of-this Act and any Act 'amended or otherwise-moclifiPc1 by this Act_ thb terns "Indian _education" means a pro(-Tram of instruction and trainin,rclesi.rmecl te. meet the special educationa.1,emnloyme. and cu,ltnral.needs-of the. Indian people Whom the
.--pron-rain is to sery'Sucli program shall include,- to-the extent appro-

priate (considering the ages,:and -backgrounds of the persons served,
the specific piirpo of the pro!rram, .-ancl the desires of the persons
served). ID l'OV 1S ion-for-(S.) the study of the historv, cultures_ and lancruab.-es of rthe
.

Indian peoples in the United States, generally, and that of the

pe!,--ons served, specifically- ;

(B) academic stufly to achieve competence in basic

.4

.

:incl

to r)ronare for continued edlication-;
(C) training in preparation -for employment and for
3obskills, and better en--iployment'
(2) Anions the niirposc,s of pirFogra,ins of Indian education shall he
to provide the Ti diail people. the options of maintaining a way of life
consistent with th "ir c.4?lt7ire backrr round. either while residing in an
i'nvironinent in-which the Indian people are dominant or while residinp.
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in areas in which they are a minority and shall not.. be their assimilation into cultures alien to them.
children at the_elementary and'secondary
(3) -In,clitua education forpossible,
be provided in the community in
levels shall, *o the extent
.

which the chIld,resides.

A MENDME.NTS TO, A.2...NT) 310DEFICATIONS OF, EXISTING LAW

Amendments of
SEc..4. (a) (1) Part E"`of title IV of the Education
(without
451 and 452 thereof
1972 is amended by striking out sections
affecting zunendniebts-heretofor made by such sections) and inserting
.

.-""irc lieu thereof-the follo-Wing :
C4

ti

CONTROLLED ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS

shall develop policies rocedures,
"SEc. 451. (a) The Commissioner
ary
and
Indian controlled ele
and criteria for recognizingtime
are not local
of recognition. as suchlocated:
secondary schools which at the
Such
in which...they
educational agencies of the Statessha.11.3we
publish ''1111- he Federal
licies, procedures, and. criteria
specifiedfor .romulgation
proceireS
egi. ster and 4:e subject to the
Education.
Provisions
of regulations under section 431 of pre General
Act.
begins after the
first fiscal year which developed
" (b) On the first day of the
under
and criteria
effective date-of the policies, .procedures,
shall accept applications from
subsection Ca) , the Commissiorier
in accordance with
as such
Indian controlled. schOols for recognition
recognize
such schools
such policies, procedures; and, criteria and shall
are eligiblettherermder.
subsection '(b) an Indian con'" (c) Upon recognition..Pursuant. to of
any applicable progra (as
trolled:, school sha.PI, for- the purposes
(1) (A) , Of the General Education
such term is defined iirsection 400 Cc)
local e.aucational agency and the
Provisions Act), be considered- ashall
education.
be considered public
-education offered by such schools
the
laws
of the
school shall be subject to
" (d) No' Indian controlled
attendance,
accreclitaState in which it is located regarding 'compulsorythe recognition of such
tion, or curriculum used unless, subsequent:to
that school as a local
school. such Stitt under its laWs; recogniz
of State -aid for free public
eduCational ag nc-v d has a programconsideration
the payment 'of, or
does of take into
education w
State
Provided, That nodeteravaiIability f, Federal funds to such:school:
school
which
is
to any such
law shall be enforced with respectinconsistent.
with the policies of the
mined. by the Commissioner to be
education..
regarding
United States regarding
Indian.
State
or
anyeag-ency
thereof, of accreditation or-,
a.
"(4-, The use,
institutions of
for admission to 'public
other -entrance reqUirements
Indian
controlled
of graduatesconsidered
of
higher education to bar admission
illegal
disbe
secondary schools' to such institutions shall
the basis of _race under title VI of the Civil
crimination
Act of 1904.
'1'

,

.

_

"STATE -AGENCY I{ECOGN l'r I 0 N }-OR

ES

"SEC. 452. If any Indian tribe, recognized

as such by the Secretary of
the Interior, operates an Indian controlled s.chool
recognized
such
under section f51. and the Commissioner determines -that the as
education of Indilir4,hildren would be improved if that tribe held State level
respOnsibilits rather than the .State educational agency of the State
iii v.-hich such school is located. the'Cornthissioner shall -recognize that
tribe as the. State agency with respect to that school and shall pay to
such tribe the -appropriate

administrative. expenses. to be ererived from
the expenses which would other:vise be...paid -to the appropriate .State
educational acrency:"
.
(2) (A) The amendments
aendments.M'ade by this subsection shall be effectiye
the date oenactrnept of thi-s-Aet.
(I-3Y The policies, procedures, and criteria req-uired to be published
by section 451 of surh..Act
he published in the Federal .1--Zeg,isfr,
initially, not later than oneshall
N.:ear after the enactment of this Act:
(b) (1) Section. :303 (a.) of title III of the_Act of September :',0; 1950(Public Law S74, Ei7hty-first Congress. the Indian lementai-sand
-Secondary School Assistance Act) is athended by -addin-g,-,at the end
thereof the following new paragraph :.
) If the Commissioner determines
"(A) the amount of funds available to any:local educational
agency from State and local sources -and
fro-m
sources for any fiscal --,-ear is less than the amount.other'_,Federal
necessary to
enable siich agency. to provide a level of education equivalent
to
that mitin-tained by other.. local educational agenciees in the State
in-whijb- such agency is located :
"(13)- such agency is making a reasonable tax effort. 'Of such'
agency has taxine, power) and is exercising due diligence in. availing itself of other financial assistance and
--(C) not. less than 30
eentum of the total number of children
who-ae in avea(Te dailyper
attendance. at the schools-of such agency.
during; such fiscal year and for whom such agency provided free
public education were Indian claildren:
.
that agency shall he entitled to a payment for that fiscal year in an
amount equal to the difference .between the amount- available to such
agency from the sources described i.n.clatise.(A)
the amount neces- .
sary to prdvide a level:areducation equivalent toand'
that
Maintained by
other local educational' ag-enrje in the State."
f-2 )..Section 303(a) (2-) '(..A ) of such t itleITT is. :amended by st riking
hut. "The" and insert-in!, in lie:: 1-!:r-reof
"Except. as is --pFovidecr in
para2-raph .( 3) . the."
(8) Suction 308(1)) of such. title TEl 'amended
,adding 'at- the
.end thereof the follo\--.-incr Izf--,v sentence : "The' provisions of this sill)section l.ti11 not oppra-tv- to limit paVnients. invie this title to Indian
cfmt rolled s ir
reco(srt
lie Commissioner-under section' 451
of the I-riciinn Edueo-ticm _act :"
(4) f:ecti,>n 304 of
Act, is, anieildedl- by i-riserti.n.c, "(a)" after
"Sec, 304.7.
strikin., out "Graits- and nSertinr, in rieli
-thereof"Except as--is; provided in si11 -get Ion ( !)
rz:." and YIN! a..ddin,r.at the
'end thereof the following
s:nbse:.tiOn
.

that

-

.

_

.

.

2

2S3

"(b) Payments made to a local educational agency on the basis of
be
entitlements created under. paragraph (3) of section 303(a) shall
eduoperation:of
the
schools-of
the
local
used for the maintenance and
cational agency receiving Such. payments. ".
(): The amendments made by this. subsection shallhs effective on
and after the .first dafof the first fiscal year beginning afterthe enactMentofthis Set.
(c) (1). Part .B of. title IV of the Education Amendments Of-1072 is
ainended (without affecting the amendments made thereby) to read as
.

.

.

.

"PART B-:3PECIAL PROVISIONS DESIGNED.

EurcxrioN,u.,

To I-

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDIAN' STEDEN

"RzsEanci,t _IXD DEVELOPMENT IN.-INDIAN EDL7C4TIO.:

"SEC: 421. The Commissioner is '.antlidized to make grants to, and
ente into contracts with., institutions of higher. education, Indian
tribes and organizations, and individuals for the purpose of conduct-.
ing researcfi, studies and developmental activities relating to such re7..search and studies in the field of Indian education, including.. research
and studies in the history, culture, and languages of.the various Indian
'peoples who have resided in the territorial lithits of the United States.
'"OURRICEr.DI'M DEVELOPMENT

"SEC. 422. The Commissioner is authorized to make oTants to, and
echiration and other public and
'contiacts with, institutions of

private institutions and orgrnizations, including Indian tribes and
Indian sponsored and controledorganizations-(1) to assist in the de,v-elopnient of curricula and curricula
.

-

terials, designed for use in elementary and secondary schoolS sereing.Indian.children and suitable for providing .Indian education
.
for suehchildren;
(2) to assist in collecting existing materials and informaticin
which can be used, or can be adapted for use, in curricula for Inand
(3) to disSeminate,and promote the use of, such curricula.
.

"TRAINING FOR INDIAN TM-DES:TS IN arrte:sroA.Nct AT INSTITUTIONS OF
HIGHER EDUCATION

-"Sic:" 423. The Commissioner is authorized to make grants to, andIndian tribes and
contracts with, institutions of higher education.
orgakzations for the purpose of preparing persons for teaching in or

administering Indian echicatiOn programs and of-providing in-service
training for teachers and administrators currently serving in suchispro
and\ contracts augrams. The Commissioner is-making such grants
ihorized to make provision far fellowships and _trAineeships for 'individuals, cost of education allowances..and stipends for the persons
trained and allowances for th:tir dependents. In awarding fellowships.
and traineeShips under . t his 1116ction, preference shall be given to per<
sons. who are Indians.
.4.

t
-

2S6

_

"GRANTS FOR INDIAN STUDENTS IN ATTENDANCE _AT INST-11 u .1.40NS 'OF
GIIEIt EDUCATION

-"SEc. 424. Each Indian student who xneets the requirements of section 411 (a) (1) of the Highe ducation Act of 1965 for any fiscal year
shall be entitled, under the p gram authorized by subpart I of part
B of title IV of such Act
a grant in an amount computed with respect to such student under subsection (a) of section. 411 of such title
without regard for the provisions of- subparagraph ,(B) of subsection
(a)- (2) of such section and subsection (b) of such section.
4.;

ASSISTAN6-E. TO INDIAN CONTROLLED ,IXSTITUTIONS OF I I IG LUIZ- EDUCATION

"SEC. 425. (a) The Commioner. is authorized to carry out a program of making _grants to strengthen .institution of higher educt-ttio:1
which serve Indian students in accordance with_ the provisions of this
section.
7
-..1
ri "'(4),Each institution of higher education which-iiikr
anti
fiscal -year
the Commissioner determines in accordatice wnth regulations
pi-oil-MI:
.
gated for.the purpose-of this section to be either
-. -- _ 4 ( 1 ) operated or cohtroLle4 b-j.' 'one or n-fore.:Ilidiaul tribes or
Y
groups:- or
1.'
4
'
"(2)
ated on or near an Iiidiari reservation, and
) .
(B) ry ., a substantial proportion of Indian stuikntS:
shall be en 'tie( to a -grant under this section for that fiSca*I year in an
amount
d tenni ed under subsection (c) .
,,, (.0 r"
.I. e amount of the grant to which an institution shall -be entitled under this section fora p.-1,- fiscal year shall be $2,500 for each Indian stud' nt i. in atterfaance,,at stick institution for that. fiscal
.

_.

,

.._

-,,,

year
"(d) Funds paid to an institution under this section may be used
,

.

solely to improve its.progfam of-instruction for Indian students.
"(e) Any institution which, desires to receive a grant under :this
section shall make application there' to he_ Commissioner.
ioner. Such. application shall be in. such form. contain _uch information, and submitted at such time and in such form and manner as the Commissioner
may require by regulation.
,.
"-(f) The Com,wissioner shall pay to each institution with an approved _application under this section- the
to winch it is entitled as computed under subsection (c) for each
each fiscal year.
,

"N
..

_

LFE.T.I.Owspirrs FOR PEOFESSIONA I, AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

"S .c. 426(a). The Commissioner shall carry out a program for each
fiscal year of awarding fellowships for study in graduate and professional prop-rams in institutions of higher education. Such fellow-.
ships shall be awarded to Indian students in order to, enable them to

pursue a purse of study of not less than three, nor more than four,
academic years of study leading toward a professional or graduate
degree.
"(b) (1) The Conimissioner shall pay to persons awd-rded fellowships under this-section such stipends (inch mg- allowances for subsistence and dependents) as he may determi ie appropriate.

2
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pay to the institution of higher educa"(2) The Commissioner.diall
fellowship under this section is pursuing

_tion at which the holder of a
such
a course 45f study, in lieu of tuition and fees charged such Jiolder,
to
cover
the
may determine- necessary
amounts as the Commissioner
holder of such fellowship. ".. effective on and
; .cost of education for the
be
(2) The ainend.ment made by this subsection shall
'eh
begins
after the enand after-the first day of the first fiscal y
actment of I.this Act.
s all, under the Teacher Corps
(d) The-COninaissioner of EduCation
Act of 1965,
prograni authorized by title V of the -1-12 her Education
avail
carry out a. special program of recTuiting , training, and making
(including
educational agencies
able Teacher Corps members
to local under
recognized
section 451 of the Indian
Indian controlled schools
of members of 'the Teacher Corps
Education Act). The allocation
to the allocation proviundersuch special program shall not be subject
Act.
. sions contained in section 513 (b) (21. of such
.

.

.NATIQX:Ata j,INDECST Erit-c.vr-rox COMIIISSION

executive,
SEC. 5. (a) Tlieie is hereby established as an dgency in the
Commission
Education
branch of the Governthent a National Indian"
"National Commission")

(hereafter' in this Act -referred to as thd

which shall.

in accordance with the provisions
(1). establish and implement,
National
Program of Indian Educaof this Act, a comprehensive
States- based upon statutory
tion for all Indians in the -Unitedin effect on the date of enactment
authority and treaty obligations
by law ;
of this Act or hereafter created
and
guidelines for the administration
(2) develop regulations which
shall include, where necessary,
of the National Proaram,
of programs by the National
provision for joint administration
Commission and the Secretary of the Interior or the Commissioner of Education or both ; Ifiaian Educational Service Centers,
(3) establish and operate
as provided in section 7 ; and functions as may be 'provided' by law.
(4) carry out such other
.

(b) (1) The Commission shall be composed of two classes of
members:
shall be selected in the manner
(A) 14 Indian members who
prescribed in paragraph
(2) ; and
members
who shall be the Commissioner of
(B) three FederalCommissioner
of Education, and one person
Indian Affairs, the
and consent of
tippointed by the President by and with the advicechairman
of the
the Senate-which person shall be the "Federal CoNational Commission.

.

(2) The Indian members of the National Commission shall be selected. as follows :
after the enactment of this Act, the
(A) Not later than 90-daysregulations
setting forth procedures
President shall promulgate
people
as to whom they
of the Indian
for receiving the advice
Commission.
Such
on the National
would have represent them
regions
or
procedures shall make prov-ision for creating 14

2SS
,
gro s, each of which is to sCP-Itc-ct one nominee. Persons so selected
.
shall be appointed by the President.
(B.} -The regions and groups created for selecting Indian member nominees for the: Na-tional Commission shall be
(i) one ,to represent native - An-m cans in the State of
Alaska;
,

-

.

..

( I i ) one to represent the Nav:.xj.9 Nation ;
,72---( iii)- one to 'represent. Indians .n he are residents o
-A
arthts;
.. a( iv ) lone. to_ rep reSe n Olild i-anS Who-dd.-not. res-i-4'e
4.

_

14.:

:

._

.

.

.

India.n.,reservati.ons and who do not reside in urban. are- s;

(-,,,) ten to 'represent Indians who reside on or near Indian
reservations and Incriakns who reside in the states of Oklahoma and:Cal ifornia.
.
(C) The terms of office of the Indian member s shall be.. fOr two
years. In establishing selection procedures and -making appointments the President shall starger the
of office of the Indian
members so that the rerular terms ofterms
not
more
than 7- members
_.:iliall end in the .same year.-'iL
(3) Tke Indian members of the National Commission shall; from
their.menrship. select -:t c.hairman who shrill be-the Indian co- chairman of the 'National ComMisiOn_.
-..
(4) In carryine- Out his, functions under this section the Piesident
is
-authorized
to
pay
such
expenses
as
may
be
necessary
to
conduct
the
- ,
selection peocess described in paragraph (2) or subsection (b).
(c) All decisions of the National CTImmission shall be subject to
the approval of a majority of the membership
of both classes of membem Each class of membership is authorized to delegate its approval
- :a.uthoritv to the cochairman for that class.
(d) Tt shall be the duty and responsibility of ,the National Coximission to-(1) sercve as an advocate for Federal support for Indian..:ec-lucation and for the maximum feasible control
of Indian e.ucation
by Indian people ;
-,
(2) prepare and coordinate plans for Federal support for Indiarf education programs. being administered by other--ap-:eratiks-,
(3) provide technical assistance to Indi..an groups and parcirts
to enable them to exercise more effective influence on education
programs for Indian children :
,
(4) support and undertake research and demonstration projects in the field of Indian education (and for that purpose the National Commission is authorized to enter into contracts --with
pu-blic-and private institutions and organizations) :
(5) promote cooperation between the States and local educational agencies and -Indian tribes in planning educational- pro-ms for Indian children in the public schools;
((;) assist in the develfr pmeilt and establishment of new Indirin
education programs: and
(71 evaluate Tnclian education programs and the f,I.- dministrati on thereof.
.
_
(e) (1) The National Commission shall appoint and co,mpensate an
.-

.

-

-

.--.,

.

.

.

.

..

Executive Director who shall have such functions as the National

-,- e

.
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Commission shall determine. Such Executive Director shall be corn sated at the rate.speciiied for grade 18 of the General Schedule set
orth- in section 5332 of title 5, United -States Code.
-(2) In addition. to the Executive Director,- the Commission- shall
whiCh shall be placed
have thfp authority to create and fill
in,g-rade 17 of such-Gen 'eral Schedule'.
(-f) TheNational COminission is a.utehori zed
es and
O.) toa.ke, .proxlulgate, issIte, rescind, and amend rules

regulations governing the Jianner of opeation of the

.CommisSiOn;

r

(2)/in accordance with, those provisions of title. 5, :United States
Code, relating to the--appointment and 'con-ipensation of personnel
and subject to such limitations as are imposed in. this part,,to appoint. and corrigensate such personnel as may be necessaf-v.-tO .enable 'such--agencyto carry out its fu
(.). to accept' unconclitionkl .g.fts. or donations of services, ".
-nations_

money' or property (real,-..- persOn4.1; or --rnixedi;-_ tangibles or -.-a17;
tang-ible)-;

9.

(4) without. regard for sect` cp 3(48 ofthe.113.evised Statutes of"the'.United States (31 15.S.C. 520), to enter into and perform-.-sr (Ch
contracts, .leases, cooperative .a.crreements, or other transactions' as

,

may be necessary for the conduct of the National Commission;
(5) with funds expressly appropriated for such purpose, to construct such faCilities as may be necessary to carry out functions
Vested in the National Commission and to acquire and dispose of
..property; and
(6) to iuse-the services of-other Federal- agencies and reimburse

such agencies-for'such services.-

(g) In addition to the authority provided in subsection -(f)-,
National Commission is authorized. .without regard for these provisions of title 5. United States C e. relating to appointment. cornpensation, and qualifications in e.Civil Service, to appoint, and corn
pensate such professional anc -technical personnel as may be necessary
to enable it to carry out its functions.
rtiocui.....-Nr FOR TIVDT-1.7:+7 F.DUCATION;

SEC. 6. (a) The National Commission shall develop-and prepare to

implement a National Program for Indian Education (hereinafter
referred to as the "National-- Program ") which shall be clesierned to
provide Indian Edutcation for the Indian people. The ...National' Pro-

gram shall at least includ
or Indian children
(1) preschool procfr
maintenance support for elementary
(2) basic operation
and secondary schools in which the majority of children are Indian children;
(3) supplemental assistance to provide special Indian education for Indian children iii attendance at elementary and secondary schools;
(4) special educational protrams de'signed to encourage' the
development of new Indian education proj'ects using educational
methods and techniques partinlarly appropriate for the education of Indian children ;
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(5) vocational instruction And training for Inc in youth and
adults;
(6)- --financial -assistance -for Indian students in .iiistitution:.:-, of -:
higher education and for Indian controlled institutions of higher'
education; ,
-.
.
,
,-; _
( 7- ) elementary and secondary -education foi adults needing
..': suchand
(8) 'research
arch and cfeyelopmenpin the-ela of Indian education.
,

.

.

The National Program shall be a" coinprelierrive, well coordinated profrram based on existing law and avoidi,tt,g unneceSsarYlduplication of .
activities apaong programs, and shall 1-4Velude, in ada-ition to the act ivities described in clause_ s (1) through ( 7) , support for the activitiAs:':.
otherwise authorized i4 'part B of the Indian Education Act as
4rnended...by section 4 of this Act and ,a program of schOOl facility
construction under section 14 of the ,Act of Se 7ember 23, 1-950-(Public
Law 815, Eighty-first -Congress) .which is a equate to meet thenod
nod
for school facilities as is authorized under that Act.
(17)) (1) The- program of basic support developed pursp-ant to
clause (2) of subsection' (a) shall' provide funds for Maintenance and
operation of local educational agencies---(inchicling, IrLdian Controlled
*clic*kls- 4-co-g-,nized' under section 451 Of the Indian- Education -Act)
in whicic the majority of children in attendance at. the scho6IS of such
gency are Indian children and for which there is a lack of financial
support available from other sources by reason of a lack of, or inadequate, revenue raising eltpacity. Such roo-ram shall be designed to
encourage -Indian comrit\inities -to .they
Indian: controlled -elemen- - tary and'- secondary sch041"s -Tan1.1, schoo systems re&ignized- .under- Sec- .
tion 451 of the IncLan-Education Act an11-toincrease- their participation in the operation of lcecar educational agencies. Tlie level of support
.

.

.1

.

0

under such program for any school for any fiscal' year shall-not -be
less than an amount equal to the product of
(A) the number of children., who are in average daily attend-.
ance at the schools of the local educational agency, as the case may
( B) 110 per centam of the average per pupil expenditure in the
United. States (or, if higher, in the State in which the school is
located).

be; multiplied by
..

The -statutory authority to be used by the National-.Commissio h, in
deVeloping such program of basic Support, shall-be that of section
303(a) (3) of title II.I of-the Act of 'September 30, 1950 (Public Law
874. Eighty-first Congress) (The Indian Elementary and Secondary
School Assistance Act) as added "by section 4 (b) of this
(2) In developing the program. of Supplemental support for special
Indian education for Indian children in attendance at. elementary
and secondary schools pursuant to clause (3)- of subsection (a). the
National Commission shall combine the authorities of title III of the
Act of September .30, 1950 (Public Law 874, Eighty-fixt CongresS)
(The Indian Elementary and Secondary School Assistance. -Act) and
the Act of April 16. 1934 (the ..Tohnson-O'Malley Act) in order to
.create a. comprehensive program designed to give all Indian c "ldren
the opportunity to supplement their rec,u}ar school. program -ith .,
....special Indian, education which meets their- special needs th for.
.
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Tile level of supplemental assistance to be provided to any local.cchicarecognized under,
tional agenfzy (including Indian.-cotrolled,.schools
..section- 451 of he-Inc:U-41n Educiitipn ...A.Ct)_ under such..program shall
not le th An amount equal to the firod.uct.Of-:---.
-are in d'i-erage flgily
)ithe number of Indian children
paattreiew.lbayric:_e::-A,t:." lie. .schools of .1ie,leac, al-ecyi.ca'ticiria.1 ac,-encv,
. multie,
.. ..
expenditure in(IS)' 334i per centum of the-average per: pupil
which
the .Schciol is
the- trnited.- StateS (or, if higher, in the in
.

,

.

.
-located).
maximum
amount
of
agrant
to
If,' with -respect to any 'sel-kool,, t19..e
tibreputed
under
see-.
which .a.locareduCational agency is,entitled as 1950.- is less than the
.

.

.,

-

.

of sugh Act 'of .-Septeinber 30,
-tion 3.03(a)
'am :obint such school is entitiva under tMs sUbsectiph, 'then the -arnount.. computed under suc-b. section 303 (a) (2) shall beinOreas-ed- A'ecordipgly.
the term."average per zupil(3) For the p rtrpose of-this subsection,the
United States or a.-tate_ _
exp enditure" when used with - respect to
fiscal ..c_rneaiis the Tao-gregate current expenditureS, during the second
is made, of
year prece ng- the fiscal year for which the computation
in the United-States, as.
all local ec cationdl agencies in the Staiie, 6K
expenditures
-by the States
be,- plus arry-direct.currera
the case.
(without
regard
to
the
sources of
fair the Oper4tion..of suckag-encies
experiditUres
are
made),
divided
13v
funds. from-A-hic-h either of such
--daily
attendance
to in average
" the :aggregate dumber of _children
such
whom sueh agencies provided free public_ education. during
precedilig-fiScal year.
on or near. Indian reserva(c) Elementary and secondary schools
Dfpartment
of the Interior
tions which are presently operated by the under the control
Of Indian
shall, to the extent possible. be operated
or organizations...Such schools
tribes or Indian controlled institutions
Federal
shall continue to receive complete financial support from the
to such tribes, institutions, and organ=
o reenment through payments
The National CommiSsion shall
wrizations under the-National Program.
transfer of the control of each of such
.

.

-promulgate a schedule for the
schools to' one or more Indian tribes, institutions;and organizations.
been transferred to. a tribe or tribes
After the control of a school hasstatus
as .an Indian controlled schoolthat school- shall have theIndian.
same Educ'ation
-Act. If the National Corn,
under section 451 of the
operation of a school
mission findS that there is a need fcir continued
educational-problems
of
because of special
by the Federal Government
through- a federally operated_
Indian children which can be met
from
such schedule not more than
schciol. it is isuthorized. especially
to exempt_capable
of meeting those problems.
two schools which are
EDVCATIONAL SMITICE CENTERS

SEC.

Commission to provide the
'(a) In order;People
for theforNational
which provision is..made in this Act,-

services to the Indian establish- not less than 10 but lot more than 14
' the Conarriission shallSeivice
Centers. Such Centers shnll be 'located in
Indian Educational
for cooper'one of the Nation and shall be responsible coMmittees,
the various
ating with and assisting tribal councils, tribal education
e

-

'-

09.-)

local school-boards. parent groups. and other Indian assoiations.
ttkations, and institutions_in brin,rinz-edtre.ational services to the Indiaile.in a ,forin that ineets their educational needs_
.(b) The-Nationh I Commission shall. through the Centers established
pursuant. to subsection (a). provide the f 1ow.uui services:
Assistance for I rrcl i aari parents\and t.rfl a 1 leaders to detemine
the
e..N-tent to 11.4.-h
pa.rents and eaders wish' to.lia.-e
.
influence and Cont/r1 the system of educatitul serving their ehil.dre. n and -for K)rcividinf, such 'Parents and. leaders with.techuical
-asSistance on the means by which am. degree of influence and
control may be achieved.(2) Training,- programs for Ix--/dian'1ulirents. school board nv;e.rnbers, .administrators..and.teaehers to train them in -edurca4iona1
.

plarining..._ riroblim-s,o1 ving,

.':Z-St

nd -a dm i /list; ra t ion for educat i oil al

Se

Tfixbining-programs .foy t.aeherS...tvacher.aides,, and administrators. to prepare them =to serve in In7lian education programs
and td improve- the qualifications of those.- who are serVin±r in
Indian education procrranis.
(4) Suptoortive assistance for strengthening nonprofit. Indian
controlled educational organizations and .associations.,- and technical assista-n:f.!e to .assist in the establishment and sfreivrthel-iing
of Indian controlled-educationaj:prop-rietary organiz.p.tions.
(5) 'Training pro,.Trams, fOr employees of the Federal Governmerit and of State -and local gOvernm ents tiiierease,
w
the uder.
u
standing of the needs .of the Indiah,peopks and of the. history,
cultures. and traditions di the. various I ndiTil peoples_
(6) Technical assistance and training-. for kdian people. in order
.

i

to enable them to leal-n' about. the .edu,.,atio/M"services and:oppOr-_
tunities available .frotn. the Pe.de-i7-al Govelpim(4n.t. ;mid Stthe_.and,
""--.Theal_rokernments:and.about their
under the'laws those
1-reW61.71TitentS.:111C1 unner the treaties of,the l "nited; States with the

.,various Indian tribes.:
(c) In order toctrble the -Nz:tion:11 Connnission to carry out its
functions under this ser,tion. the National-Commission is authorized
to make ;*rants to. and contraetE: -with_ public and private nonprofit
agencies. institutions., and organizations., inch/din!, Indian tribes_
NATIONA L TIZT7ST -irt-ND von rzcnr.:.- Ent-CATION

E
Sc",
S. (a) The President shall direct a study rc) .:undertake.n regarding the legal obligations of the rnited States under the laws and
treaties of the -United States related to the education of Indilins and
the unmet educational needs of Indian people. Included in such study
shall he :t review of the eduC.ation of Indians (and their descendants)
who.-are not. members of 'tribes or nations havip.,-, treaties with. the.

-1Thited States_ On the basis-of such study the-President shall estimatethe_ amount which would be necessary to create :i_ft/-11(1.-the income of
which would be suffici-ent to proVide. the Indian people-with educational opportunities to Jvhich they are 6ntitWd under thiS Act and ...
amendments made bv this .(. There are authorized to be .appro-:
pria.ted a sum equal to such estimate.

-

-

14-
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VO.

in the Treasury a National Trust(b) (1) There is hereby established
(liereaft©r in this section referred- to as:
Fund. for Indian Education
be depOsited appropriations .made
the ',Trust..Flind.") into whicb..ihall
Fund shoji
pursuant.,to subsection (a). Ft&cls deposited in .the- Trust.
as trustee, for the _benefit" of the -Indian
be held by the United 'States,by-.the.
-UnitA.--4--State..R.-in securities issued
people and shall be invested
United States.
in secui-ities:guarariteed by the
by the_ United States-orinvestment-S
-Trust.
Fund shall
of funds in the
InCoine received from
I:pt....be-les:5 than 6 per centum a.nnuailv
to the
The income from the rust Fund shrill be Available
of
this
Act,
on such
Commissionjoecarrying out the provisionS
achievdetermines
.will
best
facilitate
dates as the National Commission
is
insafficientany such' date, there
ing the purpbses of this Act. If on
pa.vment
requited under this Actrthe..
income in the fund to -make any
to. issue to the Seeretw-y of the
National Commission is authorizedequal
to the ditieten.Ce between thetreasury a note or other obligatiOn
availableon
such date- and the amount income from the -Trust Fund
= Treasury is authoriZed. and
of, such 'payment". The--.Seeretaryother obligation,
If necessary for7sxch
dikectecl.tO purchase such note or
is authorized to-u-se, as a pUb11-6purchase,. the Secretary of the T.rea.i..;ury
-4-ciirities issued in
debt transaction, the proceeds 'fro& t.h-esale.of.anv
and-.the
.purposes for which
accordance with law. by. the Kited
to cover any pursecurities may be. iSltuedolillg-,atiori.issuetl,bv.
any such law are extended.
the National- Commission. ,chase of a nose or other
There
iSAriti-io-rized.
to be a.pproPriatedputhuant to this paragraph-.
m:e_deeniany
such
note or other oblisuch sums as may be necessary togation.
Z7dnirnimiion
(c) Not latbr than -January 1 of each year thr'National
estimate
-cost
shall submit to the President and the Con-rress an year. beof-the
inning
Program-for the-fiscal sUch detail as on
of carrying out the National
to.
Such estimate shall be in
the following October 1. activity
in-the -.--;ttional Po!.4rrirn
indicate the ccisi -of each
to be made from the Trust_
indicate the elates upon whichpayinents
limited by tin' A
Unles:ltotherwise
Kund to the National Commission.
inconn
from the. Tin.
ye:u: the
malthno- appropriations- fbr Stich fiscal
prOvided in subsei.tion (b) on such
-be made available
Fund
transfer siich pAymentr-;:t
'dates -and -the 19ational Commission shall
National
Program.
an-encies.administeriner the
the agency oro-Fthe
funds in the Trust Fund ruay._he used to cover
(d) None
ve expenses for Federal agencies.
he appropriated such SUMS as
(e) There are hereby authorized to
may be necessary to carry out: section 5 and 7 of this Act.

t

,

.

.:k :CD DELEGATION

OF Ft" N' (-1* 10 X:,-;

developed
9. .(a) W1-xen- the National Commission. has
r
Sc.
National
Pro;
Nation.1 Pr-og- ram tind a .Plan-for implementing the

and the proposed. reintlaf ions
it shall notify the President
be published in the :I--efleral iiegister

d
National Program shall regulations. under .secti-on 4:11 of the' General
be treated as proposedAct..l-pon ref-_-eiviii.(r the notice,. pursuani to the
Education Previsions President is authorized to transfer such zuthor-.

preceding-sentence, the

77-577--77-20
ti

2,s;

-
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ity and functions :is may be necessay-to carry out the National. Pogram from the Secretary of the Interior. the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, and the Commissioner of Education to the
National Commision. When the proik>sed regulations become eirective.tand all n_wessary authorities and funclioos have been transferred
to tfie Natiorkal Corrimission; the Nationut Program shall become
oCe.oiv.0.
b) -The- Natidnal Com- Mission, -shall ;delegate the actual administra.tion of the Nationai Program to one ot=iiloye other agencies: howe'-eit,'-dt shall- retaih the authority forsupervision of. such administratioh-,and the:making and enforcement of regulations for the National
tyrOgram.
DEFINITIONS
_

xcept as is otherwise provided irVhis Act, the definitions
in section I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965
shall apply tp the terms used in this Act and ttmendmet.thi made by this
Act, except that for the purposes of sections 424 and 42 of the _Indian
Education Act, no accreditation requirements for institutions of higher
&IncatiOn developed under the definition of "institut icin of higher eaucationbe used to deny assistance under such sections to Indian
controlled .institutions or studentsin attendance at such. institutions__
SEC- 10.

LI/

4.
I-
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Apprzcnix A
A PRETIOUSLY UNPUBLISHED MONOGRAPH PREPARED FOR THE TABS FORCE ON INDIAN
EDUCATION BY EARL .7, nARLOW. BLACICFEET, OF BROWNING, Id 0 NI'AZTA.

The Indian Period-13.C% to 2492

For purposes of this report, the era pertaining to the time prior to the arrival
of white men on the North America= continent In 1492 is referred to as the Indian period_
Indians
The first people to inhabit the New World or the Americas were called
as the West
by Christopher Columbus when he landed in what is now known
Indies. He surmised he had reached India, and so he called the people lie- met
Indians.
The Pilings are believed to have explored the coast of North. America about
1000 A.1)_ and if so, they failed to establish a lasting contact with the inhabitants.
The question of origin and migration of the American Indian, north of Mexico.
has never been completely answered_ There is lack of agreement on the subject
agree _ore is
by anthropologists and archeologists. About the only thing scholars
at
that the American Indian has been in North America a long time. perhaps
least 20,000 years. By the time Columbus arrived. Indians were living in the
New World from the Far North to the southern tip of South ..Vmerica..
Nearly every tribe has legends explaining the creation of their people. Indian,
legends told stories of the world before it had people, told stories of the origin
of people and tribes, and told stories of tribal heroes.
lived on
Before the arrival of white men in 1492, the American Indians who for
their
the North American continent evolved civilizations which were suitable.
-needs.
Among American Indians of that time, men, women and children lived together in families and, the family was the basic unit of their society.
Families of Indians 'joined together to form local groups called bands. The
number of people or families in a band depend upon the availability of the
necessities of life in the nearby areaGenerally, bands joined together to form tribes. Hundreds of tribes existed
in 1492.
There are varied definitionsof what a tribe is. One definition is :
"Among the North American Indians a tribe is a body of persons who are- bound
together by ties. consanguinity find -affinity and by certain esoteric ideas of cOnCepts derived from their philosophy concerning the genesis and preservation of
the environing cosmos, and who by means of these kinship ties are thus socially.
politically and religiously organized through a variety of ritualistic, governmental and other institutions, and who dwell together occupying a definite territorial area, and who speak a common language or dialect. From a great varietyof ci rcumstanceselimatic, topographic. and alimentalthe social, political. taTkd
religious institutions of the tribes of North American Indlans differed in both
kind and degree, and were not Characterized by a like complexity of structure:
but they Aid agree in the one fundamental principle that the organic unities of the
social fabric were based on kinship and its interrelations and not on territorial
districts or geographical areas." 1-Some Indian tribes in North America organized larger groups called federations. The Iroquois federation was made up of the five Iroquois tribesMohawk.
Onondaga, Oneida_ Seneca a.nd Cayuga.
American Indians of this period developed many institutions_ common to nonIndian societies or cultures and a significant one was education.
Education has always been a need of human society, and every society evolved
a process of educating its youth for active adult participatiOn in that society.
-

Frederick Webb _Hodge (ed.). "Handbook of American Indians, North of Mexico" (New
York : Rowman and Littlefield, Inc_ 1965), Part 2. 814.,
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306 -4This Indian stlety devised a means for socializing. the youth and transmitting
the culture.

The educational process was aetive and not passive. The boys and girls learned
by doing. The process was not highly structured and WIIS dependent
parents. relatives and tribal elders for implementati4m. The currieultuu upon
could
lw
described as informal but relevant. The life .style of Inin:ins Was tuned to the
natural forces surrounding them and the overall goal of education was to preserve and maintain their way of life. Indian children were expected to
up
as their parents were,.to perpetuate. tribal customs, values, traditions andgrow
ethics.
Indians of that period were profoundly spiritual.
Because 'American Indians did not have a written language, much
what
was learned was by word-of-mouth transmission. The basic thrust ofofIndian
education was traditional in the sense that the past

was revered.
The tribes had little formal structured government.
Men became lenders
through exemplary action rather than through formal election. The headmen
were moral and spiritual leaders as well as political leaders. Decisions were
arrived at in consultation with the heads of various families or clans. Indian
leaders remained leaders only so long as the wisdom of their actions held the
respect and support of the people.

The system served the needs of the Indian people that -period. Planners of
education for _American Indians in the future should ofheed
the advice of Sitting
Bull who said. "If a man loses something and goes back and
carefully looks for
it, he will find it."
AJtIsi iitltion, Cultural Genocide
Since the bolder, more enterprising, more gifted
of a group have
more opportunity than others to leave, a high rate ofmembersassimilation
can deprive
a tribal group of its ablest young people, its future leaders.
within the various segments of the Amerifrn population, conservatives have
lonKwarred their fellow ethnics against the corrosive
effects (>f assimilation. Red
Jacket, Seneca Chief, observed to a Christian Mis.sionary
the Great Spirit
had put a great difference between his red and his white that
children.
He had
intended the 'Indians to have the religion of the whites, He would have If
communicated it to their forefathers long ago. Let each race hold its own way of life
under penalty of divine displeasure.
Horace Ka. Hen. 1915, formulated the 'objections
assimilation in democratic
terms. Every American ethnic group should strive totoperfect
its own special heritage. because the true spirit of American democracy is the right
to be different.
"Cultural pluralism" would restore harmony.
Ethnic groups are unequal in their-cultura/ resources as well as the social and
economic standings of their members. Accentuating
to reinforce the disadvantage: ,f of American Indians. their differences can serve
Education has not rectified the deeper inequalities of the American society.
Forced assimilation of the American Indian into the dominant
non-Indian society
is short sighted, will be unsuccessful, and will perpetuate his misery.
The transition of the -responsibility for Indian education from the Federal
government to the individual states was a direct result...of two basic factors :
(1) the organization into states of
within the continental United States
formally in territorial statrisl`; andall
(2)lamas
the Citizenship
Act of 1924 which granted
U.S. citizenship to all Indians residing within the continental
United States.
The posture of the Bureau of Indian Affairs is that education
of American
Indians is the responsibility of each state and local school district
therein by
virtue of Indian citizenship and the rights of Indians under the 14th amendment
of the U.S. Constitution.
The first treaty between the U.S: and
Indian nation was signed September17, 1778 with the Delawares. The initial an
relationship
theFederal
American Indian to
the Federal government was that of Nation to Nation:ofThe
'government,
in response to specifically documented treaties or through voluntarily
moral responsibilities. began in the early ISOCrs to make provisions. forassumed
Indian
education, utilizing established sectarian 'schools. or in some cases_ federally
operated institutions. Such federal and religiously oriented education efforts'
Predate the statehood of the majority of states.
:Each state recognizes in its constitution or enabIlnz. legislation the responsibility to
provide educational opportunities for all citizens
of the state.
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From the beginning, federal policy toward the Indian was based on the desire
to dispossess us of our land. Education policy was a function of federal land
policy. -Beginning with President Washington, the state policy of the Federal government was to replace the Indian culture with the Anglo-Saxon culture. This was
considered "advisable" as the cheapest and safest way of subduing the Indians,
of providing a safe habitat for the country's white inhabitants, of helping the
whites acquire desirable land, and of changing the Indian's economy so that he
would be content with less land. Education was a weapon by which these goals
were to be accomplished.
Indian Manifest Destiny
Ramon Eduardo Ruiz, a Mexican, said all nations have a sense of destiny. He
cited examples such as the Spaniards braved the perils of unknown seas and the
dangers of savage tribes to explore and conquer a New World of Catholicism.
Napoleon's armies overran Europe on behalf of equality, liberty, and fraternity.
Communism foments revolution and dictates the future of China;and the .Soviet
Union. Our own country, the United States, continues to make war in order to
male the world safe for democracy.
In 1815. the term Manifest Destiny was coined in the United States to Justify
the hunger the white man had for Indian land. The itamigrants who came to our
country and their descendants convinced themselves that they were ordained by
destiny to rule all America from the east coast to the west coast. Some of the

immigrants spoke of a United States of America with boundaries from the North
Pole to the South Pole.
A.s the doctrine.of Manifest Destiny spread throughout the land, the definition
or concept of this term changed. Manifest Destiny became more than an excuse
or a reason for grabbing Indian land, forests, and mineral wealth. The belief
developed that what Americans upheld was right and good and that God has
designated them the chosen people Manifest Destiny came to mean democracy
as conceived by Americans. The goal of the Americans waS to further democracy
and freedom. Included were ideals of regeneration of the white people, the conquest of virgin lands for the sake of their development, and concepts of Anglo
Saxon superiority.
The Americans said no nation has the right to hold land, virgin and rich which
is not productive and no racC but Americans could cultivate or rule the western
hemisphere, which just happened to be Indian country. The American Indian.
whi) up until that time had never established a reputation of being a good
farmer, soon became a victim of this concept of land use.
Millions of Americans came to believe that God bad willed them all of North
America. Few Americans saw the extension of freedom in terms other than liberty for themselveswhite. Anglo-Saxon, and Protestant.
That the Indian was driven from his homeland is accepted as inevitable and
thus justifiable. Americans today ,might condemn the maltreatment of the Indians
as we.were subdued but few Americans question the final verdict.
Americans, generally, had long considered Indians unfit to -survive and live
among them. They believed that the Indian was in fact sub-human and little
better than an animal. Thus was spawned the national policy of extermination
during the 19th century as the expedient solution to the Indian problem.
In 1967 the American Association of Anthropologists met and they conducted
a symposium on war. They set out to determine which of all the wars this country ever engaged in was the most popular. When they concluded their study.
they were shocked to learn the most popular war this country engaged in was the
war against the American Indians. They then decided to determine why the war
against the American Indians was so popular with the American people. They
believed
came up with two reasons. The first reason was Americans generallywith
was
the Indian was an inferior species. The second reason they cameland
up proprly
Americans did not like the idea that the Indian did not use
the
and this in their system of values was sinful therefore the Indian deserredto be
exterminated.
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Maybe you have heard of Thomas Hart. Benton, Senator from the State of
Alissouri. Senator Benton was possibly the most eloquent
spokesman for the
doctrine of Manifest Destiny during the 1S-10's. In a speech delivered
before the
United
States
Senate
in
16-iti.
Senator
Benton
said
the
white
race
was far
saperi4 to.tite yellow, black. brown and red races. Ile said that the white
rare
alone received the divine command to subdue and replenish the earth: He said
the Indians disappeared from the Atlantic
and the tribes that resisted
the white civilization met extinction, lie Coast
acknowledged
that some people
lamented over this-extinction but he himself could not murmur
at what was the
etTect.of divine law. He said he could not repine that the capitol
of the United
States had replaced the Wig-Wri
that
Christian
peo/le
had
replaced
the
savages; that white matrons had replaced the red squaws ; and that such men
as Washing-ton. Franklin, and Jeffersern Juni taken the place of Powhattan and
other-redmen; however respectable they,might have been as savages.
Civilization, or extinction, has been the fate of all people who have found themsejves
in
the track Of the advancing whites
.
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ETATTSTICB ox TYDTA24 sumo L$ AS REPORTED BY REV. J-EDIDIA71 liORSE

(1822

List of Tribes Haring Schoots or Receiving Education and Source of Support
Passamaquoddies, Maine : Society for Propagation of Gospel Among Indians
of North America, State of Maine,-Town of Perry.
Massachusetts--Mashpee- Indians, Herring Pond, Troy, Martha's Vineyard :
Plantation, State of Massachusetts. Corporation of Harvard College, Society for
Propagation of Gospel Among Indians of North America, The Mayhews.
Narragansetts, Rhode Island : Socfety. for Propagation of Gospel Among In-

dians of North America.
Mohegans : Formerly by Missionaries, Latterly by the State.
Dartmouth College, New Hampshire (Mogrs Indian School) : Rev. Dr. Eleazer
Wheelock, Society in Scotland for Propagation of Christian Knowledge.
. Cornwall, Connecticut : American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
Oneidas, New York : Hamilton Baptist Society of New York.
Stockbridge, New York : Society in Scotland for Propagation of Christiati4
Knowledge, Society for Propagation of Gospel Among Indians of North America".
Corporation of Harvard College.
.
Senecas and Onondagos : New York Missionary Society, United Foreign Missionary Society, Mary Doxtater.
Tuscaroras, New Ytirk : United Foreign Missionary Society.
Wyandots Methodist Episcopal Church.'
Mantis, Indiana : Baptist Board of Foreign Missions.
Cherokees : Society of United Brethern of North Carolina (Moravians), American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, Baptist Board of Foreign
Missions, Sarepta Missionary Society.
Choctaws : American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, One supported in part by parents of children_
Chickasaws : Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of Synod of South
Carolina and Georgia, Cumberland Missionary Society.
Great Crossings, Kentucky : Baptist Board of Foreign
Missioni.
Cherok
of Arkansas : American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
Great Osages : United Foreign Missionary Society of New York.
Little .0sages : United Foreign Missionary Society of New York.
(3 09)

A.PP=CDIX C
STATISTIOS ON INDIAN SCHOOLS AS REPORTED B-1-

'rim

or

OFFICE
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X-NDIAN ATI-AIRS

Amount paid
annually by
Teachers -Pupils Government
Number

By whom established

Name of site and station
1. Spring Place, Cherokee Nation, Alabama
2- Oochgeelgor, Cherokee Nation, Alabama
...

5

United Brethren
3. Brainerd Cherokee Nation. east Mississippi_ Am_ Bd. Coin. Foreign Missions_ 4. Cermet, herokee Nation, east Mississippi
do

-

5. Creek Path. Cherokee Nation, east Mississippi_
do
6. High Tower, Cherokee Nation. east Mississippi_ _ _ _i_ do_
' do..
7. Elliot, Choctaw Nation
8. Dwight, Cherokees. west MiSaisSippi ------ _______,t_do_
9_ Newel. Choctaw Nation_
do
10. Mayhew, Choctaw Nation
'
do
-do
11. Bethel, Choctaw Nation
12- Mushulatu-bee's, Choctaw Nation
..1 _do13. Juran'a, Choctaw Nation
do
do
14. Emmaus, Choctaw Nation_
do
15. YokneeslIchuckmah, Choctaw Nation_
do
15. Hiicasisobans, Choctaw Nationdo
17. Tuscarora. N.Y
do
18. Seneca, near Buffalo, N.Y
do..
19.. Union, Osages. Arkansan...
^' do
20. Monroe, Chickasaws
21- Ottawas. Miami of the Lakes_
do
22. Cartaraugus; Senecas, New York
_do
do_
23. Goshen
do
....- ../
24. Al-ikhun-nah
--I:
do
25. Williams_
do.. ...4
26. Tuckshish
do ../
27. Colonel Folsom's, Choctaw Nation
do - '"
28- Cane Creek_
do
20. Martyrs
30. Hebron
ch,
e

3L Willslawn, Cherokees, east Mississippi--__

3

2
1
1
1

7

2
6
3
1
1

3
4
1
1

8
16
11

21
9

a
3

2
3
'

L

.___
..do37. Thomas, Ottawas, Grand River
38. Valley Towns. Cherokees, east Mississippi______do_
39. Withington, Creek Nation_
do
- _do..
- -----Z
40_ Oneida, N.Y
_,/
_do..
41. Tonnawarsda, N.Y
42. Wyandatis, Upper Sandusky----,--/ ---____ Methodist Society

7

Asbury, Creek Nation ---- - - - -do
44. Charity Hall ,1 Chickasaws.._-_ -----_- - Cumberland Missionary Board_____
Society of Jesuits_
_,-45. Florissant, Mo
Protestant Episcopal, N Y_
46. Oneida Castle, N.Y
../
Society for Propagating the Gospel47. Pleasant Point. Quoddy, Maine_
Am. Bd. Corn. For.eign Missions_ ....
49.48. castistoHarmonyo,Achlocc.re7o3._2._rr_inc;t____
43.

Academy. V

a

/

- _do.
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-

15
56
8
13
15

26
30

12
45

220

57

170

5

6

5
5
10
9
4

.8

3
1

27

no

45
20
10

40
45
24
4
22
1

15

3
14
8

220

50

1

1

.

31
10
48

32
0
27

1
1

li250

30

3
2

2

_,.:do

32_ Hawies, Cherokees. east MississiPP1---,------..- .do.......-____________-- __do_
30. Candy's Creek, Cherokees. east Mississippi__
34_ Mulberry Settlement, Cherokees, west Mis--:::_do
sissippi.
// ,
35_ Michilimackinac--- __
Baptist
i-____do- ai,r-i-e-iir-o-nve-iitTOn _ __ __36. Carey, Potawatomi, Si. Joseph's/7

1

10
14
50

30
30

_ ------ -350
450

157

70
20
50
16
28
21

60

22
20
15
30
57

30

1

M..=

450
300
200
400
150
300
400
300
300
170
100

Arm max D
COURSE or STI:Mr Fos INDIAN scnoms (1800)1

Primary Grades
First Year: English language, Reading and writing, Numbers, General exercises (Le., singing, marching, physical drills).
Second Yeas: English language, Reading, Orthography (i.e., spelling) , Penmanship and drawing, Numbers, Geography, General exercises.
Third Year: English language, Beading, Orthography, Form and color, Penmanship and drawing, Numbers, Geography, General exercises.
Fourth Year: English language, Reading, Orthography, Form and coloi-.
Advanced Grades
First Year: Beading, Orthography, Arithmetic, Language, Geography, Observation lessons, General exercises (i.e. habits, morals and manners).
Second Year: Reading, Orthography, Arithmetic, Geography, Observation lessons, General exercises.
Third Year - Reading, Orthography, Arithmetic, Form and color, Penmanship
and drawing, Language, Geography, United States history, Physiology and
hygiene, Observation lessons.
Fourth Year : Reading, Orthography, Arithmetic, Penmanship, Draiving,
Language, Geography, United States history, Physiology and hygiene, Civil government, Observation lessons, Music, General exercises.

Annual Report of the Convalasioner of Indian Affairs for the year 1890. pp. CLVICL .M.
The abtalleoute Irma suggested for use until a mare complete manual was prepared.
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- APPENDIX E
CORRESPONDENCE OF COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS REGARDING ITI.E TRANSFER

OF INDIAN STUDENTS TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

[Letter. to State Superintendents of Public Instruction in regard to admitting Indian- youth..
into -the public schools]
.

OFFICE or INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C., August 15, 1890.
HONOELiBLE SUPERINTEND=CT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION OF THE STATE OF

It is the prime purpose of the present administration of Indian Affairs to
bring the Indian schools into relation with the public schools or the several
States and Territories in which Indian reservations are located as rapidly as pra.c-- ticable. To this end I am modeling the schools under my supervision after the
public schools as far as possible.
In most of the States and Territories where there are Indians, some of thein
are located among the white settlers, and white settlements generally surround
the reservations: I deem it extremely desirable that wherever practichble the

children of Indians-residing on reservations or among the whites 'be- induCed to
attend the publictschools.
They will learn the ways of civilization and acquire the language much more
rapidly if associated with white children in the public schools than in any other
way.
These Indians pay no-itaxes, and 'in many 4insta.nces' are either too poor or
too indifferent to place their children in schooL Many school districts adjacent to'
Indian reservations or containing Indian allotted lands are prevented from
maintaining schools- by the presence of the Indians who do not contribute in any
way toward the support of such schools.
In order especially that the Indians who break up their tribal relations and
settle, upon allotted lands may have opportunities of educating their children, and\
as an inducement to white settlers to invite Indian children to their schools' and
assist them to acquire the rudiments of an English education, I would be pleased
to have you inform school officers and others interested that. the Indian Office is
ready to enter into contracts with the school district officers, or other properly
qualified representatives of school districts, for the tuition of Indian children at
a rate of $10 per quarter; based -upon the average attendance of Indian'e'children
during the quarter. Out of this $10 per quarter the -school districts will be
expected.to supply necessary text-books to the Indian children. The school-district
.

wain contract distinctly to give to each Indian child all the opportunities and
attention which are given to white children attending the school, and, so far as
possible, prevent their white playmates from ridiculing them or in any way discouraging them or preventing their progress.
The Government contributes this $10 per -quarter directly for the purpose of
benefitting the children of the Indians, its wards, for whose education the national
Government is responsible.
The fact that this is likewise a benefit to school districts having Indian citizens
or adjacent to Indian reservations must not be lost sight of. I feel that the whites
of such localities are as much interested in this plan of educating the Indian
children as the Indians are themselves, not only because of the money received,
but especially because the Indians thus brought into the public schools and into
pleasant relationship with white children will the more readily become fitted for
good citizenship.
I trust that you will cooperate with this office in the work of. bringing these
ignorant little ones into contact with our Christian civilization through the public
schools.
Very respectfully,
T. J: MORGAN, Comm iskioncr.
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APPENDIX F
BEG'CL.&TIONB CONCERNING ENROL/alMST AN'D ,ATTENDANCE OF INDIAN CHILDREN IN
SCHOOL, PURSUANT TO THE ACT OF FEBRUARY 14, 1920

February 28, 1921, is hereby
The following amendment to regulationlapproved
(41
Stat.
L., 408, 410) , which reads
issued pursuant to the act of February 14,
in part :
enforce such
Hereafter the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to make-and
enrollment
and regular
rules and regulations as may be necessary to secure the Government
in schools
attendance of eligible Indian children who are wards of the
public schools.
niaintained for their benefit by the United States orwithin
in thethe
various States
Article I : Superintendents of reservations or schools
officers in compilshall, in every was possile, assist State, county, or local district placing
all Indian
r. respective districts with a view to
ing school censuses for
children in school and enforcing their regular attendance in accordance with the
existing compulsory-education laws and regulations of the different States.
Article II :. The compulsory-education laws and regulations of the different
-States in which Indians reside are hereby adopted as an amendment to regulations concerning enrollment and attendance of Indian children in school, authorized by the above-quoted act of February 14, 1920. Where State, county, or dislaws and regulations as
trict Officials care to do so, they may enforce such State
superintendents
and other
embodied 'herein with respect to Indian children, and
Indian Service officials are hereby directed to cooperate with said officials to the
fullest extent possible in the enforcement of said laws and regulations.
14-an. Indian, on the ground of wardship, raises the question of jurisdiction of
State or county officials and his contention is well founded, then the superintendent or other proper officials to whom-the Indian appeals shall enforce the above
Jaw and regulations referred to and authorized by the act quoted above, using
Federal agencies and officials who perform duties similar to those named in the
laws and regulations embodied herein
the
Article III : Where Indian. children, regardless of civil status, live beyond
where
limit of distance and thereby are exempt from attending public schools, or
enforcing
any other conditions prevent State, county, or district officials from
parents
State laws and regulations, as provided in Article II hereof, and their
refuse or fail of their own free will to place them in a suitable school, they shall
attend a boarding school or schools (as fa-r as capacity of such schools is available) designated by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Article IV: When parents fail or refuse to comply with Aricle III of these
regulations, the same punishment and fines shall be imposed on them as though
their Vesidence was within the distance for compulsory attendance at a public
schooL
Article V : It is the purpose of this amendment to place all Indian children in
school, either public or private, or in schools maintained by the United States
for the benefit of Indians, as far as facilities are provided;
Any part or parts of former regulations which may in any way conflict with
this amendment are-hereby revoked.
(313)

APPENDIX G
CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF TREATIES MADE BETWEEN INDIAN TRIBES AND THE U.S. GOVERNMENT CONTAINING
EDUCATIONAL PROVISIONS
.
Date

Tribe

tTreaty with the Oneidas, Tuscarora, and Stockbridge..;___ 7 Slat 47_
3.
Treaty with the Kaskaskia
7 Stat 48__
Treaty with the Delaware
7 Stat 81_______-_. 2_
Treaty with the Choctanv
7 Stat 210_ _____ ___ 7, 8.
Treaty with the Ottawa, Chippewa and Potawatomi____.... 7 Stat. 218_______. 4.

Dec. 2. 1794_ ---Aug. 13, 1803--------Aug. 13, 1804
Oct..1 ,8 1820_--___

Aug. 341,
Sept 18, 1823____-

-Treaty with Seminoles of Florida----___
Treaty-with the Choctaw

Jan. 20.,

7 Stet 224_______ 6_

7 Stat. 234__ 2...
7 Stat 237----- 7.

,

Feb. 12, 1825_.---- Treaty with the Creek Nation

June 2,1825 ____ Treaty with the Great and Little Osage_

7 Stat. 240______ 6.

Treaty with the Kansas Nation
Treaty with the Chippewa_
Treaty with the Potawatornie s

June 3,1825
Aug- 5 1825
Oct. le, 1826

--_

Treaty with the Miami__ 1--___

Oct. 23, 1826
Aug. 11,

Aitids

Statute

7 Stat 244_______ 4, 5.

7 Stet 2510_.---._____ 6.

7 Stat 295______ 3.

__- 7 Stat. 300___ 6.

Treaty with the Chippewa7Menominees, Winnebagoes--and 7 Stat. 303_____ 5.
New York Indians.
Treaty with the Creek Nation_
7 Stat 307_________
,Treaty with the Cherokee Nation
7 Stat. 311_=____ 5.
Treaty with,the Potawatomi
7 Stat 317
2
Treaty with the Delaware
Stet

Nov_ 15, 1827......

May

Sept.6t0
i0, 1828_

Sept 24 1829

Treaty with the Sacs and Foxes, etc___________L

. July 15-1_, 830

Treaty with the Choctaw Nation
Treaty with the Menominee_
Treaty with the Creek Nation
Treaty with the Seminole

Se t. 27, 1830----Feb.
1831.. Mar_ 24. 1832

May

_

31173__-:_____

-1.)..

7 Stat. 333_______ 20_ .

7 Stat. 342____--- 4. 5.
7 Stat. 366____-- 13.
7 Stat 368
'MY. /-

Treaty with. theWinnebago Nation.-_____ _

Sept. 15,
Oct 24, 1832
Oct. 27, 1232-

7

.-

Treaty with the Kickapeo
Treaty with the Potawatomi
Feb. 14,
Treaty with the Creek Nation
May 13, 1833
Treaty with the Quapaw
Sept 21. 1833
Treaty with the Otoes and Missourias
Oct. 9, 1833
Treaty with the Pawnee
May 24, 1834____ Treaty with the
Chickasaw
..

7 Stat. 370_______ 4.

7 Stat 391_
_ 7_
7 Stat 399_ ______ 4.

.

Dec. 29, I835.._____
e Cherokee
Mar. 28,1336____
Treaty with the Ottawa and

--

Sept. 17, 1836
Treaty with the Sacs and Foxes_
Oct 15, /236 _____ _ Treaty with the Otoes, etc
Oct 21, 1837
Treaty with the Sac and Fox_
Oct 19, 1832
Treaty with the loway
Mar_ 17, 1842
Treaty with the Wyandot-Nation_

_____ --------

7 Stet 417_______ 5.
7 Stat 424_______ 3.
7 Stat. 429______ 4.
7 Stat 448_____ __ 7 Stat 450____---- (2)7 Stat. 478______ 10
7 Stat 491___....-- 4(2)-

7 StaL 511________ 3.
7 Stat 524____ _
7 Stat. 543_____-__. 2097 Stet 568
2(3).
4.
11 Stet 581_

Treaty with the Chippewa of Lake Superior and the Missis- 7 Stat 591
4.
.1
sIPPL.
Treaty with the Sac and Fox ef Iowa
7 Stat. 596 ___
2.
Jan. 4, 1845
Treaty with the Creeks and Seminoles..
9 Stet 821-822_
4, B.
Jan. 14, 1846
Treaty with the Kansas
9 Stet 842
2.
May 15, 1845
Treaty with the Comanche, etc
9 StaL 844____ ______ 1
'June 5 and 17, 1845._ Treaty with the Potawatomi
9 Stat. 853
8.
a3.
Oct. 13,1846_
Treaty with the Winnebago
4.
9 Stat 878
Aug. 2 1847
Treaty with the Chippewa
9 Stat 904_
3.
Oct 18, 1848
Treaty with the menominee_
-,...
9 Stat.952__
4, 5_
Apr. 1 1850
Treaty with the Wyandot
9 Stat. 987
July ae 1851
Treaty with the Sioux
4 (2, 3, 4).
10 Stat 949
Oct. 4, 1842

Oct. 11. 1842

Aug. 15, 1851
Mar_ 15, 1854

Mar. 16. 1R54

May 6, 1854

May 10, 1854
May 12, 1854
May 17, 1854

May 18, 1854
May 30, 1854
June 5. 1854...
Sept. 30, 1854

Nov. 15, 1854
Nov. 18, 1854

Nov. 29, 1854
Dec_ 26, 1854

Jan. 22,1855
Do

10 Stat. 954________.. 4 (2,3.4)-

Treaty with theiDtoes and Missouria..

Treaty with the Omaha_
Treaty with the Delaware
Treaty with the Shawnees
Treaty with the Menominee_
Treaty with the loway_
Treaty with the KickaPoo
Treaty with-the Kaskaskia, etc
Treaty with the Miami
Treaty with the Chippewa
Treaty with the Rogue Rivers
Treaty with the Shastas, etc
Treaty with the Umpqua, etc_
Treaty with the Nisqualli, etc
Treaty with the Dwamish, etc
Treaty with the Willamette Bands

See footnotes at end of table.
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10 Stat 1038_______4_
10 Slat 1043
4, 13.
10 Stat 1048
5, 7.
10 Stat. 1053
3, 6.

-,.-

10 Stat. 1064
10 Stat.1069
10 Stat 1078
10 Stat 1082
10 Stat. 1093__- 3,
10 Stat. 1109

,10 Stat. 1119

3.

5, 9.
2.
7

4, 12, 13.
4_
2..

10 Stat 1122

5.

10 Stat. 1132_
12 Stat. 927_
10 Stat. 1143

-10.

10 Stat 1125

3, 6.
3, 14_

2, 3.

a.
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Y.

Tribe

Jan- 26. 1855_ --- Treaty with the S' Klaganis
32,1855

Statute -

Article

12 Stat. 933

11.
11.
3, 4_

Treaty-With the Makah Tribe
12 Stat 939
Treaty with the Chippewa of Mississippi
10 Stat. 1165
..kune 9.'1855_
Treaty with the Yakima
12 Stet 1125
..
Treaty with the Walla-Wallas, etc
12 Stet 945
S°1, 1855------- Treaty with the Nez Perces
12 Stat. 957
.
22, 1855_
Treaty with the Choctaw and Chickasaw
11 Stat. 611
-:"
Treaty with the Tribes of Middle Oregon
12 Stat. 963_
.July 1855_,.......... Treaty with the Out-nai-elt, etc_
12 Stat. 971
July 1 -1855,___.---- Treaty with the Flathead, etc
12 Stat 975
July"31,
__ ----- Treaty with the Ottawas and Chippewas
11 Stet 621
'J Aug: 2.1355_______-- Treaty with the Chippewa et Saginaw, Swan -Creek and
11 Star_ 633_
...,Bk
lacRiver.
-,.
Oct 17, 1855_=2-z-- Treaty with the Blackfeet.
11 SleiL 657
I..
Dec_ 21, 11355-: .
Treaty with the Molata
12 Stat 981_
Feb. 5 1856_--- 'Treaty-with the Stockbridge and Munsee
11 Star_ 633
Aug. 7 1856_
Treaty with the Creeks and the Seminoles..
11 Star_ 699
Sept. 24, 1857_
Treaty with the Pawnees
11 Stat. 729
Mar. 12, 1858
Treaty with the Poncas
12
997
Apr. 19, 1858_____--- Treaty with the Yankton Tribe of Sioux
11 Stat. 743__
June 19, 1858__:_--- Treaty with the Sioux Bands12 Stat. 1031
->July 16. 1859._.____-___ Treaty wilt the Chippewa Bands
12 Stat 11051.--0
Feb- 18, 1861------- Treaty witif the Arapaho.and Cheyenne
12 Stot 1163
:
Mar. 6, 1.861______. Treaty with the.Sauk and Foxes, etc.,_.
12 Stat 1171_
June 24, 1862
Treaty %Nth the Ottawa
12 Stet. 1237
June 28, 1852Treaty with the lUckapoo
13 Stat.
_Mar. 11, 1863
Treaty with the Chippewa of Mississippi and Pillager and 12 Stat. 2149_
Lake Winniblgoshish Bands.
" June 9, 1863
Treaty with the Nez Puce
14 Stat. 647
Feb_ 22, 1855

--:-...

,..

Oct, 2, 1863------- Treaty with the Chippewa (Red Lake and Pembina Bands) 13 Stat. 667
May 7 1864
Oct. 14, 1864

..

Treaty with the Chipiiewas
Treaty with the Klamitth and Modoc Trines and Yahooskin
Band of Snake Indians.
Oct_ 18, 1864
Treaty with the Chippewas
Mar. 8 1865
Treaty with the Wirt
Aug. 12, 1865._
Treaty with the S
Siut.Z8, 1865
Treaty with the
Treaty with the Lower
Oct. 14,,
le Sioux
Mar_ 21
Treaty with the
Apr.. 7, i
----Treaty with the Bois For Bend of Chippewa
Apr. Z8, 1866___.--......_ Treaty with the Choctaw nd Chickasaw Nation
June 14 1866
Treaty with the Creek Nation
Feb. 18:1867-- _ - --- Treaty with the Sauk and Foxes..
Feb. 19, 1867
Treat tswith the Sissetori, etc-. Sioux_
Feb_ 21, 1867 .
Treaty with the Senecas,"etc
,...
Mar. 19;1867
Treaty with the Chippewa of the Mississippi
Oct. 21, 1$67_
Treaty with the Kiowa andComanche
Do
Treaty with the Kiowa, Comanche end Apache-_____.__
Oct_ 28, 1867
Treaty with the Cheyenne and Arapaho
Treaty with the Utes
Mar. 2 1868
'Apr_ 29, et seq., 1868 Treaty with the Sioux Nation
'
May 7, 1868 ______ Treaty with the Crow_
May 10, 1868______ Treaty with the Northern Cheyenne and Northern Arapaho_

13 Stat. 693
16 Stat. 707
14.StaL
14 Stat. 671
14 Stat. 683
14 Star_ 687
14 StaL 699

14 Stat 755
14 Stet 765,

14 Stat. 769_
14 St3t., 785
15 Stat. 495_

15 Stat. 505
15 Stat. 513
16 Stat. 719_
15 Stat. 581

5_

2, 4.
5.
13.
2, 4.
10_
5.
1. 2(1).

2_

10.

2(4).
4, 7, 8_
5, 7, 8.
3.
2(4).
4(4).
5
1, 3_

2.

5,6.
6.

3.

13-

4(4)t 5(1).
(4).
3.
9, 13.,
4, 5.
1

4-

4:7, 8.

2, 8.

6_

3 (2, 3).
9 71, 46.
12_ 13_
9-

6, 7_

.10, 19.
24.
3

4, 7, 14.

_ --____ 15 Stat. 619_______ 4, 8, 10, IS15 Stat. 589_ ____ 2:
15 Star_ 593_ ____ 4, 7. 13.
75 Stat. 635________ 7, 9, 13.

15 Stat. 649______ 3, 7, 10.

15 Stat. 655 ___ 4, 7.

___ __
15 Stat. 667____- 3, 615 Star_ 673_
3, 7. 10Aug. 13, 1868____ Treaty with the Nez Perce__--..4f...-_-_------__-- 15 Stat 693._ ._
June 1, 1868- -_-.-- Treaty with the Navaho__- _ ___
__
July 3, 1868__-- Treaty with the Eastern Band ---------- and Bannock_
Supplemental Articles.
s Art II of SuppJementat Articles.
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(Lttler schools Is among the. Indian tribes not
For the support of industrial- d 4:174
Under the direction of the Secretary of
other wise provided for, to ?e
the Interior In the follovring 83-60-1. Years
1871$100,004 o0
1872-1..cot availablebe wild he is hereby; authorized, in
1873--That the Secretary or tale Interior
his drscretion. to apply the bniaoce ors hand of the appropriation of $100,000, made
by the Act of July 15, 1870 (lnci591 Appropriations Act for fiscal year 1871) etc,

at such time, in such sums, nabe required. -

5-00-13- tribes and bands, as, in his- opinion, may

1874Not available.
1875 Not available.
1878Not available.
sui,P3rt of industrial schools and, other educa1877 For this amount, for tre
tribes.
$20,00000_
tional purposes for the Indian
otherwise provided for, for the suPport
scrs°°)-s
1878-;--For_ the support of Other oot
tribes.
ethicational
purposes for the Indian
,
of industrial schools, and for
.

.

$30,000.00.

18797$80,000.00 For the support of industrial schools and for other educational
Purposes for the Indian tribes_
1880$75,000-00_
.
1881$75A0
00.
18V--.585,000.00 ($1,000.00 to cztpt- Pratt, Carlisle, Pa)1883--S150,000.00.
day and industrial schools, and for
1884--$400,000.00 For suPPos't
Of 1-1141-11.
pereirat-Lcer
provided
°tiler edueational purposes not of PICtian day, andforind-ustrial schools, and for
1885-4510,000.00 For suPPot
other educational purposes flop Itereinzttter Provided for and in pursuance of
treaty
ga
an day and Industrial Sch0161a, and for
18g8--$5,30,000.00For sappersPeretrizt-Lr
t Of Xi:2;Yprovided
for.
other educational purposes not
and for
'day
and
industrial
18877S850,000.00 For sappoylt
of
,pereinafter
provided
forother educational _purposes not
1888$850,000-40_
1889$885,000.00_
1890Not availableIrattsMau
office of C. of L.A._
1891$775.870.000 Includes raY of
Indian dayforand
industrial schools And for
of
_4,-trttli2'
1892_4;1,000,000.00 For support
p,ereist..94-ter
provided
for.
other educational purposes not
1893$1,075,000 00.
of 1.,71cilan day and Industrial schools and-for
1894$1,075,000.00 Eor support
ttereiptaEter
provided for including pay of draftsother educational purposes not Of c- jot
. . of Which sum at least $150,000
man to be employed in the office
day schools upon
_,E Arid support of primal,*
may- be expended in the establi511-rae0
already established.
a_,OclivircT_to
the
day
schools
or1895$3_,Q00,000.00
near Indian.reserrations
industrial schools and for.
of J-'4ulan day and
For supp,01-E
including pay of drii-f tSulan. to
hereivolter
Provided
for,
educational purposes not
of which amount the Secretary of the
Of $5,uu0- Por
be employed 14=bffice of the C. -cpse
education of Indian in Aaasii,-,s.
Interior may in his discretion
,_,X.13,111an day and industrial schools, and for
snDpart
of
1896$1,164.350.00 For
repair and construction
the purchase, lease. for
other educational purposes, inerciding
bids for the erection
use
expenses
of
advertising
Of school buildings, including
proceed
-for,
including
Pay
of draftsman at
of such buildings -not hereinafter
: Of which amount
employed
in
the
office
of
C.
of
$1,500 per annum, to be
c(317)

..
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the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, use $5,000 for education of
Indians in Alaska_
1807$1,=000_00 For support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for
other educational purposes, not hereinafter provided
including pay of architect and drafttman, to be employed in the office oficeC.for,
of
. .
of which .
education of Indians in Alaska
1898$1,200,000_00 Provided for same.as fisc-Lia"wear
1S99L-$ ,100,000.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1897.
1
,100,000.00 -'or support of Indian day and \industrial schools, and for
- otheri educational purposes not, hereinafter provided\ for; including pay of an
archtecarchitect, a draftsman, and a laborer, to bee employed in the office of the C. of LA.of which amount the Secretary of the Interior " may, in his discretion, use
$5,000 for the education of Indians in Alaslca.
1901$1,200,000.00 Provided for same as fiscaiyeaf-, 1900.
1902$1,220,00000 Provided for same as fiscal year 1900.
1003$1,240000.00 Provided foir same as ,fiscal year 1900.
1904$1,240,000_00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1900.
1005$1,240,000.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1900.
1906---$1,300,00009 Provided-for same as fiscal.year 1-900.
1907$1,300,000.00 Provided for same as fiscal year /900.
1905 $1,300,000.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1900_
1909$1,400,000.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1900.
1910$1,425,000.00 Provided for same -as fiscal year 1900.
1911$1,420,000.00 For support -of 'Indian day and industrial schools, not otherwise provided for, and for educational and industrial purposes in connection
therewith.
1912$1,420,000.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1911_
19/3-_-$1,420,000.00 For. support of Indian day and industrial school's, not othere provided for, and for educational and indubtrial purposes in connection
therewith. _
N.S. provision for quarter-blood requirement
1914$1,420,000.00 Provided for same as
year 1913.
1915$1,550.000.00 For support of Indian day and
industrial schools not otherwise provided for and for other educational and industrial
purposes in connection therewith, including for the suppOrt and education of deaf
and dumb andblind Indian children '-.-not to ex'
40,000_ . _ Provided. (quarter-blood requirement) : Provided further,
art of this appropriation shall be used for
the support of Indian day and i
trial
schools where specific appropriation is
made : Provided further, that Xotsm re than
of the amount herein appropriated may be expended foi the tion of$20,000
Indian
children
enrolled in public
schools.
1916$1,560.000.00 Provided for 'same as fiscal year 1915.
1917$1.550,000.00 For s sport of Indian day and industrial schools not otherwise provided for and for o er educational and
industrial purposes in connection
therewith, including for the support and education
of deaf and dumb and blind
Indian children not to `exceed $40,000. . Provided,
(quarterrblood
requirement) : Provided further, That no part of thiS appropriation
shall
be.uped
for the
support of Indian day and industrial schools xi-here specific apPeofirration
is
made: Provided further, That not more than $200.000 of the amount herein appropriated may be expended for the tuition of Indian children enrolled in pulilie
4
schools.
1918-$1700,000.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1917_
1919$1,650.000.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1917_
1920$1,750,000.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1917_
1921$1.600,000.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1917.
19=$1,700,000.001-on support of Indian day and industiral schools not otherwise provided for and for other educational
industrial purposes in connection therewith. including; for the support and11.44.
eaosCation
of deaf, dumb. blind,
and mentally deficient Indian children not to exceed $40,000.
Provided,
(quarter-blood requirement) : _provided further. That no part, of this appropriation shall be used for the support of Indian day and industrial schools where
.- s-tecific appropriation is made. Provided further, That not more than $200.000
.

.

-of the amount herein appropriated mq- be exfaended for the tuition of Indian
children erx,rolled in public schools.
1923--$1,675.000.90 Provided for same as fiscal year 1922.
(
-

1924$1,799;500:00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1922, except that $250,000.00
is allowed for tuition of Indian children
in public schools.
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1925$2,000,000.00- provided for same as -fiscal year 1922, except that an
amount not to exceed $350,000.00 is allowed for the tuition of Indian children
enrolled in public schools.
1926$2,445,000.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1922, except that $350,000.00 is allowed for tuition of Indian children*- enrolled in public schools.
1927$2,454,700.0D Provided for- same as fiscal year 1922, except that an
amount not to exceed $25,000 is allowed for the deaf, dumb, blind and mentally
deficient Indian children ; and- an amount not to exceed $35,000.00 is allowed
for the tuition ot Indian children enrolled in public schools.
1928$2,429,700.00 Provided for same. as fiscal year 1922, except that an
blind and
amount not to exceed $10,000.00 is allowed for the deaf, dumb.
mentally deficient Indian children ; and an amount not to ex'ceed. $350,000.00 is
allowed for the tuition of Indian children enrolled in public schools.
1929$.7,525,000.00 Proyided for' same as fiscal year 1922, except that an
amount not to exceed $10,000.00 is allowed for the deaf, ,rlumb, blind and
mentally deficient Indian children ; and an amount not to exceed $375,000.00- is
allowed foi- the tuition of Indian children enrolled in public schools.
1930$2,850,000.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1922;1 except that an

amount not to exceed $10,000.00 is allowed for the deaf, dumb, blind and

mentally deficient Indian children ; an amount not to exceed $400,000.00 is allowed
for the tuition of Indian children enrolled in public schools ; and $6,"400 is allowed
for library books.
1931-743,267,000.00 Provided for same as fiscal 'year 19a-0. except that an
amount not to exceed $10,000.00 is allowed for the deaf. dumb, blind and mentally
deficient Indian children ; an amount not to exceed $450,000.00 is -allowed for the
tuition of Indian children enrolled in public schools ; and $6,500.00 is allcxed.
for library books.
1932$3,523,500.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1922, except that an
amount not to exceed $10,000.00 is allowed for the deaf, dumb, blind and mentally
.

is allowed for
deficient Indian children an amount not to exceed $475,000.00
and
$6,500.00 is
the tuition of Indian children enrolled in public- schools ;
allowed for library books:
1933-3,521,500.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1922, including tuition
for Indian pupils attending public schools, $15,000 for the deaf, dumb, blind and
moat/lily deficient Indian children, and $10,000 for tuition in higher education
instruction.
1934$3,590,800.00 Provided for:, same as fiscal year 19= except that an
amount not to exceed $15,000.00 is allowed for the deaf, dumb, blind and mentally
deficiena Indian children ; an amount not to exceed $10,000.00 is allowed for
tuition in higher education institutions.
1935$3,831,450.00 ,Provided for, same as fiscal year 1922, including tuition
for Indian pupils attending public schools. $15.000.00 for the deaf. -dumb. blind
and mentally deficient Indian children, and $15,000.00 is allowed for tuition in
higher education institutions.
1936--$4.609,145.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1935.
1937$5,379;820.00 For the support of Indian schools not otherwise provided
for, and other. educational and industrial purposes in connection therewith. including educational facilities authorized by treaty provisions, care of children
of school age attending private schools, and tuition for Indian pupils attending
Indian
public schools, $15.000.00 for the deaf, dumb, blind and mentally deficient instituchildren, and $15,000.00 for tuition of Indian pupils for higher education
tions.
1938$5,896,950.00 For the supporr.of Indian schools not otherwise P20cided
for, and other educational and indrtstritit purposes in connection therewith, including educational facilities authorized by treaty provisions, care of .children of
pubschool age attending private schools, and tuition for Indian pupils attending
lic schools, $20.000.00 for the deaf, dumb, blind and mentally deficient Indian
children, and $15,000.00 for tuition of Indian students for higher educatiOn
institutions.
1939.$5,957,165.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1938.
1940$6.034.799.00 For the support of Indian schools not otherwise Tirovided
including apprentice teachers for
for, and for other Indian educoational purposes,
eduCetiOnal
facilities authorized by
reservation and non - reservation schools. of school age
attending public and
treaty provisions care of Indian children
public
private schools and tuition and other.a.ssistance for Indian pupils attending
schools; $20.000.00 for the deaf, dumb, blind and .xnentally deficient Indi3.n
dren ; and $15,000.00 for-tuition in higher-education institutions.
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1941$6.015.000.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1940.,
1942$5,961.590.00 Provided for same as fiscal. year 1940.
1943$5,S22,505.00 For the support of Indian schools not otherwise Provided
for, and for other Indian educational purposes including apprentice teachers for
reservation and non-reservation schools, educational facilities, authorized by
treaty provisions, care of Indian children of school age attending public and private schools, support and education of deaf, dumb, blind, rebysically handicapped,
delinquent or mentally deficient Indkian
; for subsistance of pupils in
boarding schools during summer months. Children
for
the
tuition
(which may be paid in
advance) of Indian pupils attending vocational or higher
educational institutions under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
Interior may
prescribe ; and tuition and other assistance for Indian pupilsthe
attending
public
schools_
19 21 $5,S64.665.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1942.
-1945$6.066.9_40.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1943.
1946-55.417,190.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1943.
1947$10.000.600.00 Education of Indians ; for the support and education of
Indian pupils in boarding and day schools and for other educational
including educational. facilities authorized by treaty provisions, tuition. purposes,
and
other expenses of Indian pupils attending public and private schools ;care
support
and education of deaf, dumb, blind, mentally deficient, or physically handicapped ;
the tuition (which may be paid in advance) and other assistance of Indian pupils
attending vocational or higher educational
institutions under such regulations
as the SecretarY may prescribe. etc.
194S---S11,139.700.00 Provided for same as fiscal year 1947.
1949s10.100.0o0.00 Provided for some as fiscal year 1947_
19,50

$12,982,000.00 Provided,for same as fiscal year 1947..

APPS. --vnEr J
SZRSTAN TIVE PROVISIONS CONTAINED IN I-NI/LAN APPROPRIATIONS ACTS WHICH
AFFECT EDUr A TI ON

April 10, 1869 (16 Stat. 13). Indian Appropriations -Act
That there be:appropriated the. further sum of two millions of dollars,- or so
much thereof as may be necessary, to enable the President to maintain the peace
among and with the various tribes, bands, and parties of Indians, and to promote
civilization among said Indians, bring them, where practicable, upon reservations,
relieve their necessities, and encourage their efforts at self-support ; a report of
all expenditures under this appropriation to be made in detail to Congress in

December next; and for the purpose of enabling the President to execute the
powers conferred by this act, he is hereby authorized, at his discretion, to
Organize a board of commissioners, to consist of not more than ten persons, to
be selected by hinYtkom- men eminent, for their intelligence and philanthropy, to
serve without pecunlixry compensation, who may; under his discretion..4xercise
joint control with the Secretary of the Interior over the disbursement of the
appropriations ina.de,:aby this act or any part thereof that the President may
desigaifte.

July 15, 1870 (16 Stat. 335) Indian Appropriations Act
For the support of industrial and other schools among the Indian tribes not
otherwise provided for, to be expended tmder;tth__ezdirection of the Secretary
of the Interior ($100,000) .
June 22, 1874 (18 Stat. 146) Indian Appropriations Act, Section 9
That the several appropriations here made for teachers, millers, blacksmiths,
engineers, carpenters, physicians, and other persons, and for various articles
provided for by treaty stipulations, may be diverted to other uses for the benefit
of various Indian tribes, within the discretion of the President, and with the
consent- of said tribes expressed in the usual manner ; and that he cause report
to be made to Congress, at the next session thereafter, of his action under this

provision_

August 15, 1876 (19 Stat. 176) Indian- Appropriations Act, Miscellaneous Provisions
For this amount, for the support of industrial schools and other educational
purposes for the Indian tribes ($20,000).
May 11, 1880 (21 Stat_ 114) Indian Appropriations Act, Miscellaneous Provisions
Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior bel, and he is hereby, authorized,
whenever it can be done advantageously, to purchase for use in the Indian service,
from Indian manual and training schools in the manner customary amongindividuals, such articles as ,&a.t33r-be-turriaarltured. at such schools, and which areused in the Indian service. ccounts of such transactions shall be kept in the
Indian Bureau and in the- training schools, and repoits thereof made from timeto timeProvided; That teachers and Indians employed at agencies in any capacityshall not be construed as part of agency employees named in section 5 of the act
making appropriations for the Indian service for the fiscal year ending June 30,.
1876, approved March 3, 1875.
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3.tarch, 3, 188-1 (21 Stat. 485) Indian Appropriations Act, Misrellancous Provisions

For support of 'industrial schools 'and for other educational purposes for the
Indian Tribes ($85,000).
And out of this sum the Secretary of the Interior may make and pay such allowance, not exceeding the rate of one thousand dollars a. year. as he shall think
just. to Captain B. EL Pratt, in charge of the-schoor`at Carlisle, Pennsylvania,
froth and after the passage of this act.
May 17. 1882 (22 Stat: 68) Indian Appropriations Act

The President is authorized to appoint a person to inspect all Indian schools,
who is hereby required to report a plan for carrying into effect, in the most economical and efficient manner, all existing treaty_ stipulations for the education of
Indians. with careful estimates of the cost thereof: also a plan., and estimates
for educating all Indian youths for whom no suchprovision now exists. and estimates of what sums can be saved from existing -expenditures for Indian support
by the adoption of such plan. whose compensation shall not exceed. $3,Q00. which
sum is hereby ii4Orkp r op ri a ted for.that purpose, and also a further sum of $1,500 for
his n ece ss
traveling expenses.

And the Sedretary of the Interior 'is further authorized and directed to .provide for the care. support, and education of one hundred Indian children not
belongint to the five civilized tribes in the Indian Territory at any established
industrial. agricultural, or mechanical school or schools other than those herein
provided for, in. any of the States of the United States, such schools to be selected
by him from applications made to him at a. cost not exceeding $167 per annum
for each" child ; and for this purpose there is hereby appropriated the sum of
$17.000.

Or so much thereof as may be necessary : Provided, That not more than twenty
of said pupils shall be educated in any one State.
March"' 1,1.383 (22 Stat. 433) Indian Appropriations Act, Misceltancous Provisions

For..ca.re and support and education of Indian children 'at industrial, agricultura.l. or mechanical schools other than those herein provided for in any of the
States of the United States, at a cost of not exceeding $167 for each'child.
And of this amount not exceedin". $10.000 may be used for transportation of
Indian children to and from said schools and also for the placing of children from
all the Indian schools with the consent of their parents under the care and
control of such suitable white families as may in all respects be qualified to give
such children moral. industrial, and educational training for a term of not less
than three years under arrangements in which their proper care, support, and
education shall be in exchange fOr their labor.

July 4, 1884 (23 Stat. 76) Indian Appopriations Apt, For Support of Schools
'For support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for other educational
purposes not -hereinafter provided for, and. in pursuance of treaty obligations
($510.000) .
- Section 9:That hereafter each Indian agent be required in his annual report,
to submit a census of the Indians at his agency or upon the reservation under his
charge. the number of males above eighteen years of age. the number of school
children between the ages of six and sixteen years. the number of schoolhouse
at his agency, the number of schools in operation and the attendance at each, and
the names of teachers employed and salarieS paid such teachers.
March 3, 1885 (23 Stat. 362) Indian Appropriations Act, For Support of Schools
For care, support, and education of Indian pupils at industrial. agricultural,
mechanical, or other schools. other than -those herein provided for, in any of
the States Jar Territories of the United States, at a rate not to exceed $167 for
etch pupil ($83,500).
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And wherever the word "children" or "child"- occurs in that part of the act

ninkfag appropriations_ for -the Indian service for the fiscal year 1S85, approved
july. 4, 1584, under 'the heading "Support of schools," it shall be construed to
include all. Indians of whatever age that may have been or are pupils in any of
the institutions therein-provided for.
For transportation of pupils to and from Indian schools, and also for the transportation of Indian pupils from all the Indian schools and placin- of them, with
the consent of their parents, under the care and control of such suitable whitefamilies as may in all respects be qualified to give such pupils moral, industrial,
and educational training, under arrangements in which their proper care, support,
and education sham be in exchange-for the labor ($28,000).
-.11.

March, 3, 1885 (23 Stat. $62) Indian. Appropriations Act, Support of Schools
Provisions"
And provided further, That the school year of each pupil in the Indian schools
herein appropriated for shall be held to include all usual and necessary vacations: And' provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior shall report annually on or-before the first Monday of December of each year in what manner
and for what purposes the general educational. fund for the preceding fiscal year
has been expended, and "said report shall embrace number and kind of school
houses erected and their Cost, as well as cost of repairs, names of every teacher
employed and compensation allowed, the location of each school and the average
attendance at each school, and the.lirst of said annual reports shall give a like
full and detailed statement of all such expenditures heretofore made.
-

May 15, 1886 (24 Stat. 29) Indian. Appropriations Act, For Support of Schools
And provided further, That the school year of the Indian schools herein approry vacations : And propriated for shall be held to include all usual, anti
vided further, That the Secretary of the 'Interior shall report annually, on or
before the first,Monday of December of each year, in what manner and for what
purposes the general education fund for the preceding year has been expended ;
and said report shall embrace the number and kind of school houses erected,
and their cost, as well as cost of repairs, names of every_ teacher employed, and
compensation allowed, the location of each school, -and the average attendance
at each school : Always provided, That no part of the money appropriated by this
act shall be expended in the transportation from or support of Indian pupils or
children off their reservations, respectively, if removed -without the free consent
of their parents or those standing in that relation to them by their tribal laws,
re-spectively.

March 2,.1887 (24 Stat. 449) Indian Appropr tions Act, Miscellaneous Provisions
That the Secretary of the Interior is hei eby authorized to use the money

which has been or may hereafter be covered into the Treasury under the provisions of the act approved March 3, 1883, and which is carried on the books of
that Department under the caption of "Indian moneys, proceeds of labor," for
the benefit of the several tribes on whose account said money was covered in,
in such way and for such purposes as in his discretion he may 1-17-04- best, and
shall make annually a detailed report thereof to Congress.

June 29, 1888 (25 Stat. 217) Indian Appropriations Act, For Support of Schools
That in the expenditure of any money appropriated in this act for any of the
purposes of education of Indian children, those children of Indians who have
taken lands in severalty under any existing law, shrgl not, by reason thereof,
be excluded from the benefits of such appropriations.
Section 8.That there shall be appointed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, a person of knowledge and experience in the
management. training, and practical education of children, to be superintendent
of Indian schools, who shalt, from time to time, and as often as -the nature of
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his duties will permit, visit the schools where Indians are taught, in whole or
in part, by appropriations from the -United States Treasury,
and shall. from
rime to time, report to the Secretary of the interior, what, in his judgment, are
the defects, if any, in any of them in system, in administration, or in means for
the most effective advancement of the children in them toward civilization and
self-support ; and what changes are needed to remedy such defectS as may exist ;
and shall, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, employ and

discharge superintendents, teachers, and any other person connected
schools
wholly supported by the Government, and with like-- apprOval makewith
such
rules
and regulations for the cdnduct of such schools as in his judgment their good
may require. The _Secret:Is:try of the Interior shall cause to be detailed from
employees of his Department such assistants and shall furnish such facilities the
as
shall be necessary to carry out the foregoing provisions respecting said Indian
schools.
S_ ection.10.That at day or industrial schools sustained wholly or in part by
appropriations contained in this act, and at which schools-church organizations
are assisting in the educational work, the christian bible may be taught in the
native language of the Indians, if in the judgment of the persons in charge of
the schoolS it may be deemed conducive to the moral welfare
and instruction
of the ptlpils in such schools.
That there shall be apr,ointed by the President. by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a person of knowledge and experience
in the management.
training, and practical education of children. to be Superintendent
of Indian
Schools, whose duty it shall be to visit and inspect the schools in which
:ire taught in whole or in part from appropriations from the UnitedIndians
Treasury, and report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs_ what, in hisStates
ment. are the defects. if any, in-any., of them. in system, administration; judgor in
means for the most effective advancement of the pupils therein toward civilization and self-support, and what changes are needed to remedy such defects as
may exist, and to perform such other dutie-s
in connection
Indian schools
zs may be.prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and with
section
of the
act entitled, "An act making appropriations for the current andeight
contingent
expenses of the Indian Department and for fnlfi]ling
stiptila'tions with
various Indian tribes for the year ending June thirtieth,treaty
eighteen
hundred and
eighty-nine,- and for other purposes," approved June twenty-nine.
eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, is (is) hereby repealed.
_March.:;, 189i (26 Stat. 9S9) Indian Appropriations Act, Support of Schools
For collecting and transportation of

pupils to and from Indian schools, and
also for the transportation of Indian pupils
from all the Indian schools and
placing of them.. with the consent of

parent!c, under the care and control
of such suitable white families as maytheir
in
all,
respects be qualified to give such
pupils moral, industrial, and educational training,
arrangements in which
their proper care, support, and education shall beunder
in
exchange
for their labor
(--10.000). Provided, That.at least five -hundred and thirty-five thousand
dollars
of the money appropriated for the support of school (schools) by this act
shall
be used exclusively for the support and education of Indian pupils in industrial
and day schools in operation under contracts with the Indian Bureau_
And the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. subject to the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized and
directed to make and enforce by
proper means such rules and regulations as will,isecure
the attendance of Indian
children of suitable age and health at schools established
aiad maintained for
their benefit.
That the expenditure of the money appropriated for school purposes in this
act shall be at all nines under the
and direction of the Secretary of
the Interior. and in all respects in supervision
conformity
with
methods of instruction
and expenditure of money as may from time to timesuch
be prescribed by him_
+O.

]frig 73. 7S92. (37 Stat. 120) Indian Appropriations Act, Section 9
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs
report annually to Congress. specifically showing the number of employeesshall
at each agency,Inclustrial. and boarding

3d
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in this act;
school, which are supported in whole out of the appropriations
or female, whether
giving name, when employed, in what capacity employed, male
what item or fund
white or Indian, amount of compensation paid, and in
outhisofoffice
here in Washof the appropriation paid. Also number of employees male or female, full name,
ington; when employed, in what capacity employed, paid, and under what law
Itmount of compensation paid, and out of what fund
employed.

March. 3, 1893 (27 Stat. 612) Indian Appropriations Act, Support of Schools
rations,
.Eferea.fter the Secretary of the. Interior may in his discretion withhold
who refuse or
clothing and other annuities from Indian parents or guardians
neglect to send and keep their children of proper school age in some school a
reasonable portion of each year.

Section 11.That ne_Indian child shall be sent from any Indian reservation
is situated
to a school beyond the"State or Territory in which said reservation
i-f- either
without- the voluntary consent of the father or mother of such child
of them are living, and if neither of them are living without the voluntary conthe
sent of the next of kin of such child. Such consent shall be made before
agent of the reservation, and he shall send to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs his certificate that such consent has been voluntarily given before such
child shall be removed from such reservation And it shall be unlawful for any
Indian agent or other employee of the Government to induce, or seek to induce,
by withholding rations or by other improper means, the parents or next of kin
of any Indian to consent to the removal of any Indian child beyond the limits of
any reservation.
Ma.

March. 2, 1895 (28 Stat. 876) Indian. Appropriation-a Act, Support of Schools
Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall make contracts, but only
with present contract schools, for the education of Indian pupils during the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, to an extent not
exceeding eighty per'Icen.tuun of the amount so used for the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety live, and the Government shall, as early as practicable. make
provision for the education of Indian children in Government schools : Provided,
That the foregoing shall not apply to public schools of any State. Territory,
county, or city, or to schools herein or hereafter specifically provided for.
.

.,

June 10, 1896 (29 Stat. 3%) Indian Appropriations Act, Support of Schools
And it is hereby declarpd to be the settled policy of the Government to heretion whatever for education in any sectarian school:
. after make no approp
of the Interior may mare contracts with contract
Provided, That the Sec
schools apportioning as .near as mazy be the amount so contracted for among
schools of various denomfations for the education of Indian pupils during fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, but shall only make such contracts at
places where nonsectarian sc is can not be provided for such Indian children
fifty per centum of the amount &) used for the
and to an amount not -e3C
and ninety-five: Provided further, That the forefiscal year eighteen hund
going shall not apply to public schools of any State, Territory,- county, or city; or to schools herein or hereafter specifically provided for_
That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall employ Indian girls as assistant
matrons and Indian boys as farmers and industrial teachers in all Indian schools
when it is practicable to do so.
_

-

.

...

June 7, 1397 (30 Stat. 62) Indian Appropriations Act
Provided farthei-,' That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with the approval

of the Secretary of the Interior, may devolve the duties of any Indian agency
upon the superintendent of the Indian training school located at such agency,
whenever in his judgment such superintendent can properly perform the duties
of such agency. And the superintendent upon whom such duties devolve shall
give bond as other Indian agents.

77-57777
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April 21, 1904 33 ,Stat. 189) Indian Appropriations Act, Suppoi-t of Schools
For the maintenance, strengthening, and enlarging of the tribal 'Schools of the
Cherokee, Creek. Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations,- and making provision for the attendance of children of non-citizens therein, and the establishment of new schools. under the control of the tribal school boards and the Department of the Interior, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, to be placed-in the hands of the Secretary of the
Interior and disbursed by him under such rules and regulations as he may
prescribe.
Section 7.That no part of the moneys herein appropriated for fulfilling treaty
stipinlations shall be available or expended unless expended without regard to the
attendance of any beneficiary at any school other than a Government school.

June 21, 1906 (84 Stat. 325) Indian Appropriations Act, General Provisions
:Mission schools on an Indian reservation may, under rules and regulations
prescribed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, receive for such Indian cjiildren duly enrolled therein, the ratites of food and clothing to which said children would be entitled under treaty stipulations if such children were living
with their parents.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction of the _Secretary of
the Interior. is hereby authorized and directed to select and designate
one
rof the schools or other institution herein specifically provided for as ansome
"Indian
Reform SchooL" to make all needful rules and regulations, for its conduct, and
the placing of Indian youth therein - Provided. That the appropriation for do/lection and transportation, and so forth. of pupils and_the specific appropriation
for such school so selected shall be available for its support and-maintenance:
Provided further. That the consent of parents, guardians, or next of kin shall not..
_

be required to place Indian youth in said school.

3Tarch 1. 1907 (34 Stat_ 1015) Indian Appropriations
Act,. Genera_ l Provisions

That hel-eafter where there is Government property on hand at any of the
Indian reservations or schools not required for the use or benefit of the Indians
of said reservations or schools, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
to move such property to other Indian reservations _or schools where it may
be required.
That hereafter white -children may, under rules and regulations prescribed
by the Commissioner of Indian -Affairs. be admitted to any Indian day school:
Provided'. That the tuition fees charged for such children shall in no case exceed
the tuition fees allowed or charged-by the State or county in which such school
is situated for the children ad fitted rn the common schools of _such State or
county : And provided further, That all tuition fees paid for white children
rolled in Indian day schools shall be deposited in the United States Treasury ento
reimburse the funds out of which the schools last mentioned .are maintained.
MisCelialteriztR Provix-iartR.That the provisions Of section thirty-seven hundred and eighty -six of the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not hereafter apply to such work of the Indian Department as can be executed at the
several Indian schools.
March 8, 1909 (35 Stat. 781) Indian Appropriations Act, General Provisions
Provided. That no Indian pupil under the age of fourteen. years shall be trans-

ported at government expense to any Indian school tsikt-oxid the limits of the
State or Territory in which the parents of such child reside -or of the adjoining
State or-Territory : Provided further, That hereafter white childegn. may, under
rules prescribed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, be admitted to Indian
boarding schools on the payment of tuition fees- at a rate to be fixed in said
rules :Pro-rifled fltrther, That all tuition fees paid for white children
shall be deposited in the United States Treasury to reimburse the so enrolled
out of
which the school is supported.
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at arch 3, 1911 (36 Stat. 1d58) Indian Appropriations Act

-

Provided still further, That the. Secretary of the Interior shall close the account known as the civilization -fund created by article one of the treaty with
the Osage Indians, dated September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixtyfive, (14 Stat. L. 687), and cause the..balante of any unexpended moneys in that
fund to be covered into the Treasury, and thereafter it shall not bebywithdrawn
law; and
or applied except in consequence of a subsequent appropriation
that section elev'en of the Indian Appropriation Act for the fiscal yeas eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, approved June 7, 897 (30 Stat. L. 93) is hereby
repealed.
August 24,191° (37 Stat. 518) Indian Appropriations Act
Pr_ o-vded, That hereafter employees of Indan schools may be "allowed, in addi-

tion to annual leave, educational leavenot to exceed fifteen days per calendar
year for attendance at educational gratherings, conventions, institutions, or
training sdhooLs, if the interests of the service require, and under such regu..lationa as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and no additional salary
or expense on account of this leave of absence shall be incurred.
Provided further, That no part of this 46propriation, or any Ether appropriation provided for herein, except appropriations made pursuant to treaties, shall
be used to educate children of less than one-fourth Indian blood. whose parents
are citizens of the United States and the State wherein they live and where
there are adequate free-school facilities provided and the facilities of the Indian
schools are needed for pupils Of more than one-fourth Indian blood.
August 1, 1914 (JS Stat. 582) Indian Appropriation Act
For support of Indian (lair and industrial schools not otherwise provided for
and for other educational and industrial purposes in_connection therewith, includ-

ing for the support and education of deaf and dumb and blind. Indian thihrren
not to exceed $40,000 ($1,550,000).
el_ Provided further, That no more than $20.000 of the amount herein appro-

pria.ted may be expended for the tuition of Indian children enrolled in the
public schools.
Provided further, That no part of this appropriation shall be used for the
support of Indian day and industrial schools where specific appropriation is
made.

May 18, 1916 (39 Stat. 123) Indian, Approriations Act, Section ,..?7
Provided, That thereafter no money shall be expended from Indian tribal
funfls .without specific appropriation by* Congress except as follows: Equalization .

of allotments, education of Indian children in accordance with existing law,

Per capita and other payments, all of which are hereby continued in full
force and effect.

May 25. 1918 (40 Stat. 561) Indian Appropriations Act, Support of Indian
Schools

Provided further, That hereafter no appropriation, except appropriations made
pursuant to treaties, shall be used to educate children of less than- one-fourth
Indian blood whose -parents are citizens of th.s0 United States and of the State
wherein they live and where there are adequate free school facilities provided.
May .26, 1918 (40 Stat. 561) Indian Appropriations Act, Section 23
The said Secretary is also authorized, under such -rules and regulations as be,

may prescribe, to withdraw from the Treasury and deposit in banks in the
in which the tribe is located to the credit of the respective
State or
susceptible .af segren
tribes, such
such cOmmon, or community, trust funds as are not
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gation as aforesaid, and on which the' sited States is not obligated by law to
pay interest at higher rates than can be procured from the banks
. And provided further, That any part of tribal funds required for support of
schools
or payrot tribal officers shall be excepted from

segregation or deposit as herein
authorized and the same shall be expended for the
purposes aforesaid.

February 14, 1920 (4! Stat. 408) Indian Appropriations Act, Support of Indian
-S'chools
Provided, That all reservation and non-reservation boarding schools, with an
average attendance of less than forty-five
and eighty
respectively, shall
be discontinued on or before the beginning of the fiscalpupils,
year
1921.
The pupils in
schools so discontinued shall be transferred

first, if possible, to Indian day

schools or Stater public schools ; second, to adjacent reservation or non-reservation

boarding schools, to the limit of the capacity of said schools; Provided further.
That all day schools with
average
of less.than eight be, and a
hereby, discontinued on oranbefore
theattendance
beginning
the fiscal year 1921 And
provided further, That all moneys appropriated of
for
any school discontinued
pursuant to this Act or for other cause, shall be returned
immediately to the
Treasury of the United States ; Provided further, That hereafter
the Secretary
of the-Interior is authorized to make and enforce such rules and
as rdny be necessary to secure the enrollment and regular attendanceregulations
of eligible
Indian children who are wards of the Government in schools maintainedfor
their
benefit by the United States or in public
schools.

June 5, 1924 (43 Stat. 390) Indian Appropriations Act, Education
And provided further, That not more than $350,000 of the amount herein
appropriated may be expended for the
tuition of Indian children enrolled in the
public schools under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
of the Interior
may prescribe, but formal contracts shall not be required for compliance with sec-

-tion 3744 of the Revised Statutes.

3jarch- 7, 1928 (45 Stat. 200) Indian Appropriations Act, Education
For the support of Indian day and industrial
and other educational
and industrial purposes in connection therewith,schools,
other
than
the Five
Civilized Tribes, there .shall be expended from Indian tribal among
funds
and
from
school revenues arising under the Act of May 17, 1926, not more than $750,000.
March 4, 1929 t.45 Stat. 1562) Indian Appropriations Act, "Educa-tion
Provided further, That not less than $6,500 of the amount herein appropriated
shall available only for the purchase of library books.

February 14, 1931 (46 Stat. 1115) Indian Appropriations Act, IndustriaZ
Assistance and Advancement

,

Provided further, That advances may be made to worthy Indian youths to
enable them to take educational courses,
including courses in nursing, home economics, forestry, and other industrial subjects in colleges.
or other
institutions, and advances so made shall be reimbursed in universities,
not
'to
exceed
years, under such rules and regulations as the Secretaiy of the Interior eight
may
prescribe.
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April 22, 1932 (47 Stat. 91) Indian Appropriations Act, Education c)
Provided further, That not morethan $10,000 of the amount herein appropriated
educational
. may be expended for the tuition of Indian pupils attending higher
the Interior may
institutions, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
of
compliance with secprescribe, but formal contracts shall not be required, forfor
payment of tuition
tion 3744 of the Revised Statutes (U.S.C., title 41, sec. 16),
institutions, or
of Indian pupils attending public schools, higher educational
schools for the deaf and dumb, blind, physically handicapped, or mentally
deficient
under rules and
Provided further, . not to exceed $10,000 may- be expended
of
truancy officers
.regalations of the Secretary of the Interior, in part payment
there are five hundyed
in any county or two or more contiguous counties
where
not to exceed $16,000 may
Sor. more Indian children eligible to,attend schobl andInterior
for the" payment of
be expended in the discretion of the-Secretary. of the
or county in special
salaries of public-school teachers employed by the State
Indian 4ay schools in full blood Indian conamunities where there are not ade_

quate wh

day schools available for tbeirittiendance.

May 9, 1935 (49 Stat. 176) Indian Appropriaticrn,s Act, Education
recogFor loans to Indians for the payment of tuition and other
expensesofinthe
provisions
nized vocational and trade schools, in accordance
with the : Provided. That Act
reimbursable
not
of June 18, 1934, (48 Stat. p. 986) , $175,000
more than $a..5,000 of such sum shall. be available for loans to Indian students in
high schools and colleges.

June 22, 1936 (49 Stat. 1757) Indian Appropriations Act, Education
and other expenses
For reimbursable loans to Indians for the payment of tuition
colleges
and universities
in recognized vocational and trade schools, including
offering recognized vocational, trade, and professional courses, in accordance with
the provisions of the Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat., p. 986), the unexpended Val1936 is continued available until
ance iiaf the appropriation for the fiscal year$50,000
such unexpended balance
June 30, 1937: Provided, That not more than pursuingofliberal-arts
courses in high
shall be available for loans to Indian students
of public-school
schools and colleges. Construction, enlargement, or improvement
of $931,000 contained in
buildings : The unexpended balance of the appropriation
for cooperation with
the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, fiscal- year 1935,improvement
of local
public-school districts in the construction, enle/-gernent,
or
public elementary or high schools, including purchase of necessary equipment, as
authorized by and in conformity
with numerous Acts of the Seventy-fourth Congress approved- June 1", 1935, and June 11, 1935, is hereby continued, available for
the same purposes and under the same conditions until June 30, 1937.
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SURVEY OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF 6 NATIONAL STUDIES COMPLETED FROM 1928-74

ACKO, Inc. NAACP,
1974 1

1971 2,

Havighbrst,

Brophy

Kennedy

1970 3

& Aberle, Mariam,

1969 1

4,
Adult ed
.1; I nteg
BSA A education programs.......--__-___
2. Programs under community control_
3. Include practical and meaningful curriculum;
use modern teaching techniques.
4_ Determine need for adult education courses, __--- ... i. ______ ----i.e., extent of adult illiteracy.
Bilingual Education Act, title VII:
1. Needs sufficient funding
f

1928 I

1966 3

____ ____
...... -- _ X -

.

2 include schools Operated by nonprofit in
stitutions. '
3. WA schools undertake bilingual education

XX

X.

X

4

X
____ /Wm..-

X
X
X

-__

programs on their own. 4. WA prepare and submit proposals to OE as _______-_
States do. "
.
Boarding schools:
I. Counselors and staff members need to be
X
sensitized about Indian affairs_
2. Need m
dormitory
dormitory attendants; provide
.higher
3. Location o
hoots and pattern of student
placement needs reexamination.
4. Replace elementary schools with day schools.._________ ________ _ X
Bureau of Indian Affairs:

'X

-4.

---------- X

_-_--,_--, X

-

1. Implement standardized accounting and
tporting system.
2_, BIi4 needs to monitor federally funded
programs.
Commissioner for Education be
- 3_ Assistant
given responsibilities as superintendent
of Federal schools.
4- BIA and OE coordinate efforts and involve

....

.

.:

X

X

.-

r

-X

.

s
school.

,

X
X
X

10. Examine need for teacher's' training for ___`-__ ......

..
Indian children.
Census: I. Accurate census needed for number of
Indian children..
Community schools:
1. Reestablish community schools
2. Return BIA schools 'to tribal control rather
than to state of LEA, control
X
3. Federal education funds be spent for development of tribal edumtional institutions- X
Finance:
I. Need adequate funding at at levels

.

X
X
X

---- X
-- X

X
X

X

..

X

..

..

_______-_______ ________ _

X

tribal groups.
5.. Educational budget needs development of
adequate standards.
6. WA review all JOM regulations and guide- X
tines.
7. BIA require Indian involvement from every
one in the community. 8. WA should disseminate information reg-arding all, available sources of Federal
funding for education_
S. Evaluate educational systems at all Indian

___---- X

1

X
X

*

_ _____

_ _ _, .... .......

_--.:___
X
...._ ...... _

_____________--- X.
-

.....,_

X
___- --- X
______. X

--- X

7:'

X

X
..,

...-

.

X

2. Advance funding notice given in order to

establish adquate personnel andjstructure
for Prc&ams
3_ Basic education funds be provided for oasic
support_

X
X
4. More equitable distribution process of all
B1A education funds

5. Indian capital resources be utilized for
permanent support of education

See footnotes at end of table.

X

X

X
I

X

-
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SURVEY OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF 6 NATIONAL STUDIES COMPLETED FROM 1928-74--Continued
HaviKenBrophy
ACKCO. Inc., NAACP, ghurst,
nedy
& Aberle, Mariam,
1974.1
1971 3
1970 3
1969 4
1966 1
19284

FinanceContinued
6. Funds .be channeled through Indian cornmundy_directty and not
7. State depart nts held responsible for X

monitor,
unda designated for Indians
Johnagn O'Malley'
L Should
be used for basic support
X
2- BIA and E monitor JOM funding and in- X
volve bat groups_
3. Mo
channeled through the tribes by X
di
contract
4_ Use JOM monies for curriculum development X

relevant to Indian culture; training of
teachers for Indians.

5. Advanced funding notice given
X
6. Provideadditional funds for JOM
7. Number of States receiving JONI increased X
and include. urban Indiams...
8.. Provide technical assistance and training X
to Indians.
National goals:
.

X
X

X

X
X

*-

X
X
X

.,

X

X

X

X

X

.

1. Provide adequate basic education in bi- X
cultural setting.
2. Define Indian education goals and relate X

specific program:. ----.._
a
educational oppor- X
itifendto ad
4.- Indian participation in all educational
f...
p
5; Pro=raircilstat edircatienal programs to eliminate adult illiteracy.
6. Improve dropout rates and achievement
3. Equunal

ts ll children-

.

levet
7. More Indian participation in higher educe-

:

X
X
X

!

-

cation.
8. Provide bilingual/bicultural resources__
,...,
9_ Provides vocational and technical education
7- * &nous, j)olicy-.
L Place InCrian education under Indian control

_

2. Adhere to the constitutional right to educe- X

X.

X
X
X

X

Lion_

3. Esiablists educational excellence for Indians
with sufficient funds to carry out.
Parental involvement:

1. Parents need to concern themselves with
child's attendance and the importance of

education.
2. Provide advisory services to Indian families
-v
3. Develop teae.heriparent relationships, parent
involvementUrban school systems:
L OE should' consider unique needs of the X
urban Indian2, Need Indian education specialists for schools
-or small -Indian populations for various
programs.
.1.
3. Need special program for the adjustment to
. the cityACKO, Inc.: "So That All Indian Children Will Have Equal Opportunity."
2 NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Level; Inc_ "An Even Chance."
3 Havighurst: The National Study of American Indian Education."
4 Kennedy: "A Nelional Tragedy.
*Brophr& Aberle: 'The Indian: America's Unfinished Business."
Mariam: "The Meriam Report."

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

APPE N DIX L
AirTEI 0 =ZING *FED =Leta. BTAXV T ES PEXCTI NEN T TO INDIAN EDIT CATION, 13-VIZEA.0 OF

Es-Dx.lacr rarrexas

25

§ 2, Act of July 9, 1832;4 Stat. 564

25

§ 295, Act of April 30, 1908, 35 Stat. 72

of Indians,AfDuties of Commissioner of Indian Affairs
: TheofCommissioner
agreeably
Secretary
the
Interior,
and
fairs shall, under the direction of the
prescribe, have the management of
to such regulations as the Presidentarising
may out
of Indian relations- B.S. §463.
all Indian affairs and of all matters
-

Purposes : All exSupervision of Expenditure of Appropriations for Schpol
among
the Indians, shall
penditure of money appropriated for school
purposes
of
and
direction
-of
the
Commissioner
be at all times under the supervision conformity with such conditions, rules,
Indian Affairs, and in all respectsand
in methods Of instruction and expenditure
and regulations as to the conduct
by him, subject to the superof money. as map be from time to time prescribed
30,
1908,
e. 153, 33 Stat. 72vision of the Secretary of the Interior. Apr.
25 U.S.C. § 297; Act or 3f ay ,25, 1918, 40 Stat. 564

Indian Blood: No
Expenditure for Children With Less Than One;-Fourth
to
treaties,
shall be used
appropriation, except appropriations made pursuant
Indian blood whose parents are
to educate children of less than one-fourth wherein
they live and where there
citizens of the United States and of
the State
are adequate fiee school facilities provided. May 25, 1918, c.. 86, § 1, 40 Stat. 564.
282; Act of February 14, 1920, 41 Stat. 410
Atteitdance at School: The
Regulations by Secretary of Interior to Secui and
enforce such rules and
Secretary of the Interior is authorized to make
enrollment
and regular attendance
regulations as may be necessary to secure the
in schools mainof. eligible Indian children who are wards of the Government
tained for their benefit by the United States or in public schools. Feb. 14, 1920,
25 U.S.C.

c. 75, § 1, 41 Stat. 410.

25. TI.S.C.,§ 13, Act of-Arovember 2, 1921, 42 Stat. 208-

Expenditure of Appropriations by Bureau of Indian Affairs : The Bureau of
Interior, shall
Indian Affairs, under the supervision of the Secretary of the
time to time
direct, supervise, and expend such moneys as Congress may from
appropriate, for- the benefit, care, andassistance of the Indians throughout the

United States for the following purposes :
General support and civilization, !Deluding education.
For relief of distress and conservation of health..
For industrial assistance and advancement and general administration of
Indian
property.
-For extension, improvement, operation, and -maintenance of existi.ng- In-.
dian irrigation systems and for development' of water supplies.
For the enlargement, extension. improvement, and repair of the buildings
and grounds of existing plants and projects.
(332)

ors, supervisors, superintendents, clerks,
For the employment of . loci
Indian police, Indian judges, and other
field matrons, tanner*, taiyat
,
employees.
For. the suppression of traffic in intoxicating liquor and deleterious drugs.
For the purchase of horse-drawn and motor-propelled passenger-carrying
vehicles for official use
And for general and incidental expenses in connection 'with the administration of Indian affairs. Novs2, 1921, c. 115. 42. Stat. 208.
_

,

U.S.C. S. 231, Act of February 15, 1929, 45 Stat. 1185
of Slate
Enforcement of State Laws Affecting Health and Education ; Entryrules
and
Employees on Indian Lands : The Secretary of the Interior, under
such
regulations as lie may prescribe, shall permit the agents and employees of any
State to enter upon Indian' tribal lands, reservations, or allotments therein (1) tor the purpose of making inspection of health and educational conditions and
enforcing sanitation and quarantine regulations or (2) to enforce the penalties
of State compulsory school attendance laws against Indian children, and parents,
or. other persons in loco parentis except that this subparagraph (2) shall not
apply. to Indians of any tribe in which a duly constituted governing body exists
until such body-has adopted a resolution consenting to such application. Feb. 15,
1929, c. 216, 5 Stat. 1185 ; Aug. 9, 1946, c. 960, 60 Stat. 962.

§ 471, Act of June 18, 1934, 48 Stat. 986

Vocational and Trade Schools ; Appropriation for Tuition : There is hereby
authorized to be appropriated, out of-any -funds in the limited States Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, a sum not to exceed $250,000 annually, together
with any unexpended balances of previous appropriations made pursuant to this
section, for loans to Indians for the payment of tuition and other expenses in
recognized vocational and trade schools ; Provided, that not more than $50,000
of such sum shall be available for loans to Indian students in high schools and
colleges. Such loans shall be reimbursable under rules established by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs June 18. 1934, c. 576, § 11, 48 Stat. 9S6.
25. U.S.C. § 452=4:54, Act. of June 4, 4936, 48 Stat. 596

Contracts for Education, Medical Attention, Relief and Social Welfare of
Indians: The Secretary of the Interior is authorized, in his discretion,
to enter
subdivision
into a contract or contracts with any State or Territory, or political appropriate
thereof, or with any State university, college, or school, or with any
State or private corporation, agency, or institution, for the education, medical
of disattention., agricultural assistance, and social welfare, including relief
of the State
tress, of Indians in such State or Territory, through the
agencies
named, and
or Territory or of the corporations and organizations hereinbeforeby
Congress
to expend under such contract or contracts, moneys
appropriated
welfare,
for the education, medical attention, agricultural assistance, and_ social16,
1934,
including relief of distress, of Indians in such State or Territory. Apr.
c. 147, § 1, 48 Stat. 596; June 4, 1936, c. 490, 49 Stat. 1458.
Same; use of Government. Property by States and Territories : The Secretary
of this
of the Interior, in risilring any contract authorized by sections 452-154said
sectitle, may permit such contracting party to utilize, for the purposes,. of
tions, existing school buildings, hospitals, and other facilities, and all- equipment
therein or appertaining thereto, including livestock and other personal property
owned by the Government, under such terms and conditions as may be- agreed'
48 Stat. 596 ; June 4,
upon for their use and maintenance. Apr...16, 1934, c. 147, § 2,
,1936, c. 490, 49 Stat. 1458. -

Same; Rules. and Regulgtions i Minimum Standards of Service: The Secretary
Of- the Interior is hereby authorized to -perform any and all acts and to-make
sih rules and regulations, including minimum standards of service, as may be
necessary and proper for the purpOse of carrying the provisions of Sections 452454 of this title into effect: Provided; That- such minimum- standards of -service

334
are not less than the highest maintairalcl by We,' States or Territories within

which said contract or contracts, as herein. provided, are to be effective, Apr. 16,
\ 1934, c...147, § 3, 4S Stat. 596 ; June 4, 1936, c. 490, 49 Stat. 1458.
25 U.S.C. § 304a, Act of July 14, 1956, 70 Sta.t." 536

4

Study and Investigation of Indian Education in United States and Alaska
Contracts ; Report to Congress ; Appropriations : The Secretary of the Interior
(hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary"); -acting through the Bureau of
Indian Affairs: is authorized and directed to conduct *a study and investigation
of Indian education in the continental United States and Alaska, including a
study and investigation of (L) the education problems of Indian children from
non- English speaking homes, and (2) the possibility of establishing a more
orderly, -equitable, and acceptable program for transferring Indian children to
public schools.
The Secretary, in carrying out the provisions of this section, is authorized
enter ;into contracts in accordance with the provisions of sections 452-455 to
of
this title.
Not later than two years after funds are made available to carry out the
purposes of -this section the Secretary shall submit to the Congress a complete
report of the results of such study and investigation, together with such recommendations as he deems desirable.
There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary for
cttrryifilg Out the purposes of this section. July 14, 1956, c. SSS, §§..1-4, 70 Stat. 531:
25

§ 009, Act of August 3, 1956,70 Vat. 986

Vocational Training Program ; Eligibility ; Contracts or Agreements: In order
to help adult Indians who reside on or near Indian reservations to obtain reasonable and satisfactory employment. the Secretary of the,Interior is authorized to
undertake a program of vocational training that proVdes for vocational counseling or guid'ance. institutional training in any recognized vocation or trade,
apprenticeship, and on the job training, for periods that do not exceed twentyfour -months, transportation to the place of training, and subsistence during the
course of training. The program shall be available primarily to Indians who are
not less than eighteen and not more than thirty-five years of age and who reside
on or hear an Indian reservation, and the program shall_ be conducted under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary may prescribe. For the purposes of
this program- the Secretary is authorized to enter into contracts or agreements
with any Federol. State. or local -governmental agency, or with any private
school which has a recognized reputation iri the field of vocational education and
has successfully obtained employment for its graduates in their respective fields
of training, or with any corporation or association which has an existing apprenticeship or on-the-job training program which is recbg.-nized by industry and
labor as leading to skilled employment." Aug. 3, 1956, 930, § 1, 70 Stat. 9S6.

AprENDIX
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF IND.IAN AFFAIRS, OFFICE OF INDIAN EDUCATION.
OBLIGATIONS OF FUNDS FOR EDUCATION

ObligaSons in thousands

state

Fiscal year

Day
schools
.

$3, 977
4, 477
4, 622
5, 127
5, 338

1950
1951

1952.1953
1954
1955
1956
1957

6.210

1958_-____ ___________
1959
1960__

6, 910
7, 026
8, 311

8,056

1961

8, 546
9, 200

1967_

10, 649
11, 678
11, 297
12, 174
13, 092

9.327

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

13.993

1968
1969

15, 289
21, 696

1970_
1971

1972
1973
1974

1975..

1976_

28,1309

.

29. 125
31, 251
31. 559

35.252
38, 391

boarding

schools

contracts,

P Johnson-

^" ir O'Malley

Higher
education

.

.-,

,*

$9, 310
12, 509
14, 595
16, 758
16.781

"$2, 433
2; 493
2, 538

24. 162
27, 684
30, 342
29, 937

4, 600
5, 710
6, 460
4, 417
4, 107
4, 261
5, 325
6, 029
6. 145

3.071

3, 169

3.275

19.949

31.296

34. 953
36, 190
40, 058
41, 659
45, 223
48, 764
54. 792

6, 440_

7. 185
7, 949
8, 336
9, 920
14, 710
17, 761
23, 627
25, 352
25, 117

58 132

62, 608

69 703

84, 026
89, 007
95, 234
96. 210
107, 470
117,.038

28, 352.
27, 143

NA
NA
$9
9
9

10

Boarding school breakdown

Reservation Nonreservation
NA
NA
$6, 249

NA
NA
8, 825

NA
NA

$8, 346
NA

NA

9.454

50
64
132

149
231

243
297
574
863

1, 242
1, 389
1, 913
2, 246

2,949

3, 767
6, 050
15, 003

,

18.456

25, 784
32, 046
32, 855

Note: Obligations for Bureau-operated reservation and nonreservation boarding schools are Included in
boarding schools. Financial structure of Bureau accounting procedure does not allow separate breakout.
'NA" indicates "not applicable."
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APPENDIX N

The following breakout indiates the BIA Education Budget in 1975 by the

central office and the twelve areas :3-

Washington Central 'office
Albuquerque Central Office
Aberdeen
Albuquerque
Anadarko
Billings
Eastern
.
Juneau
Minneapolis
Muskogee
Navajo
Phoenix
Portland
..Sacramento

-

=.

-

. 2 This budget does not include teachers. principals and dorm aids.
Source : BLS. Office of Indian Education.
(336)
r-Aszarr

RIF

$3, 839, 466
1, 777, 654
4, 297, 311
5, 574, 554
3, 196, 282
397, 902
3=,
11, 901, 846
2, 425, 148
5, 988, 013
15, 314, 682
4, 717, 960'
2, 431, 894
574, 058

APPEN tax
LISTING OF 17.23.0.r- PROGRAMS AND AMOUNTS Or MONEY
Racal year1975

1976

;17, 567, 233

;16, 567, 233

1974

ESEA title:

$16, 688, 398
127, 563
252, 152
241, 161

1

-e1

et

vi_

VII_

27, 244

NDEA title: HI

'

.

1

304, 921
306, 424

970,250

1 1, 056, 035

264, 004
1,

031, 113

25,000 _____ _____

I Carryover moneys.
w

Use of Setaside Moneys

is recognized by the U.S. Office of
The Indian Education Resources Center
duties,
responsibilities as those atEducation as hairing the same status, of the 50and
states_ Thus, the U.S. Office of
tached' to.any State Education. Agency
it has contact with the Bureau of
Education works with only one office whenwith
the area offices relative to the
Indian Affairs. The IERC, in turn, works
various Titles.
Elementary and Secondary EdThe Title programs were firstparticipates
provided ininthe
the
following Title Programs
ucation Act. of 1965.-The B
deprived
plementary services *to educationnily, Reading,
Title 1Which provides
ted
in
the
basic
areas
of
Language,
'children with efforts being COD
ools and tribally controlled schools parand Math. (Private schools, contr
ticipate in Title I.)
And media materials.
-Title IIWhich provides supplementary books
projects which are creative
Title IIIWhich provides opportunitits for pilot
of
instruction.
and innovative, that will lead -to themprovement
to those students having handiTitle IVProvides supplementary
services
caps which prevent them from functioning in a normal classroom. This area is
commonly referred to as Special Education. services in the area of Bilingual EdTitle VIIProvides for supplementaryucation.
INTIDE.A.IIIPlovides supplementary - hardware and equipment in order to 'improve academic instruction.
mutually agreed to by
The State Plan and/or Memorandum
of Understanding
Indian
Affairs and the Office of Education
the Commissioner of the Bureau ofimplementation
and administration of Title
is theibasic legal. document for the
proIl:g.f:IMAC_Is responsible for and performs the following duties relative to the
.

various Title programs.
1_ Project Review and Appracql.The IERC receives, reviews and approves
all42._
projects.
Punding.Receives funds from the TI:S. Office of Education and allocates
-N.
these funds for expenditure on the basis of approved projects.
monitoring of the approved
a. Monitoring..Provides for and/or carries .out
projects.
4. Training .Provides for training at the Central Office and area levels rela-,
tire to the various Titles.
5. Development at Projects.Provides technical assistance in the development
of projects.
6. Evaivation.Provides technical assistance in the area of evaluation -of Approved projects and responsibWifor annual evalt2ation reports.
-

_

-

.

-,.

(337)

338
How do the Central Office. in Washington and Albuquerque, Z-3 well as the

twelve area offices moAitor the use of these moneys?
Ten area offices have schools receiving ESEA funds. The .gRe..-mmento _and
Minneapolis areas do not have schools receiving ESEA funds.
Methods of inonit ng the use of USOE Title I funds;
1. Final approva1 of all Title I projects operating within the MA must, he
given at the Central Office IERC. Title I Section level. However, prior to being
,

submitted for final approval., each project is planned, written and must have
the area office concurrence prior to being submitted to Central Office for final
approval.
2. During the school year of the project, each project is monitored by the
Area Title I Coordinator to insure compliance relative to program and financial
matters. rn turn, each area office, Title I Section (10 Area Technical Assistance
Projects) is monitored by the Central Offide, Title I. with visits to selected sites
within the area to insure compliance. (Attached are examples of on-site checklist used by Area and Central Office staff relative to monitoring.)
a. During each fiscal- Year, a limited number of Title I projects are submitted
to the United States Department of the, Interior, Office of Audit and
Investigation to audit. These audits include-exmnination of all financial transactions
and
an evaluation of compliance with the law and regulations of P.L. 93-380. During

*75 -1876, the Office of Audit and Investigation will have audited approximately
4. All financial transactions originating from each Title I site are financially
monitored by an Agency, Area and Central Office staff by the
of printouts
from the Administrative Services Center to determine properuse
expenditures
of
Title I funds:
Title II Monitoring
160 Title I projects_

_.

.

Selected Title II projects are monitoied 'by the Central Office: All Title II
projects are monitored by the respective Area Offices. Throughout the
year,
liaison and consultations with the Bureau of Libraries is maintained,. including

attendance at National meetings relating to Title IL
TilJe III Monitoring
_
From Trid-November through mid-March, Title III projects are monitored by
at least one member of the Title III Advisory Board

and quite often by more
than one, and the Efteation Specialist in the Central Office
Title III. The
Title III Advisory Board reviews the monitoring procedure.forThroughout
year, liaison and consultation, includineiggia.tional meetings and workshopsthe
is
conducted with the Division of Supplementary Centers and Services in the U.S.
Office of Education.
.
Under Title VII, all moneys adminigitered by the U.S. Office of Education are
transferred to the Bureau of Indian..earairs under a memorandum of agreement
The Bureau then issues ane"advice of allotment" the approved project. The
major financial and program eontrol is conducted byto.the
U.S. Office of Education.
Two written reports a year relative to program and expenditures
required
to be sent to the U.S. Office of Education. Copies are also sent to theare
Bureau
of
'Indian Affairs. In the event there is a need for fiscal or program assistance, the
Bureau Title VII Coordinator provides technical assistance in cooperation with
the U.S. Office of Education.
..
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APPENDIX P
DIA CON4t11. A CT SC 11 001.8 -

BIA. contracted schools are as follows :
.)
Crow Creek, Ft. Thompson, S. Dakota ;\Director (Vacant) ) Tribe : Sioux.
Mandaree, New Town, N. Dakota ;
Lavik, Director, Three "Affiliated
Tribes : Mandan, Hidatsa, Arikara.
St- Michael's, New Town, N. Dakota ; G. Dunbar, Superintendent, Three
Affilia,ted Tribes.
Theodore Jamieson. Bismarck, N. Dakota ; United Tribes of North Dakota,
Joan Stone Estes, Principal
Hammon SChool . Board, Hammon, Oklahoma ; John Ramsey, Director,
-Southern Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes.
Busby School Board, Busby, Montana ; Dr. William Heineke, Superintendent, Northern Cheyenne, Tribe.
Wind River, Ethete, Wyoming; A. Redma, Superintendent, Shoshone
Tribe.
Miccosukee, Homestead, Florida ; Cyrin Maus, Principal, Miccosukee,
Tribe.
Borrego Pass, Crown Point, N.M.; Ms. Mary H. Cramer, Director, Navajo
Tribe.
Barnah Navajo, Ra.mah, New Mexico ; Larry Manuelito, Director, Navajo
Tribe.
Rock Point Community School, Chinle, Arizona ; Wayne Holm, Director,
Navajo Tribe:
Rough Rock, .Chinle, Arizona ; Etha Lou Yazzi-, Principal, Navajo Tribe.
_

Black-water,. Sacaton, Arizona ; Director ( Vacant), Pima Tribe.
St Francis, St. Francis, South Dakota ; 1.,..-Bordeau, Director, Rosebud
Sioux, Tribe.
Ojibway Indian School, Beleourte, North Dakota ; Sister Judith., Director,
Chippewa, Tribe.
(339)
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App.= DIX Q.
.

Al-LOCATIONS FOR INDIAN CONTROLLED SCHOOL BOARDS

-

[Total BIA and other money obligated to-the Indian-controlled schools In fiscal year 1975 and anticipated money in 1976

Fiscal year 1976 tentative
allocation
Other
BM'

''Fiscal year 1975 allocation
BIA
Other

Craw Creek
StaridareeSt blicbaers Theodore Jamieson__
Hernalon_Busby
Wind River
Miccoinkee
Barre Pass
Ramah Navajo_

-Rock PointRock-.
Water

1 ea

St_ Francis

359, 400
120, 000.
200. 000
135, 000
30, 000
959, 900
359, 100
124, 700
190, 000
727, 000
541.713
955, 000

_

,
.

67,000
255,000

r

218, 000

13j iberzy

Pierre

2 Areas unable to secure- information.
.
3 Estimate
-

-

-(340)

399,400

(I)

9

333, 783
4,

2 7r.r. of:So

- 335, 573
149, 266
488, 390

.314,000
312,000
465,500
130, 113
22; 686

.

(1)
(a) ,

101; 000

117,-000
210, 336
135,
30, 000
1, 093, 800
36Z4 900

240, 400
233, 380
1, 839.000
618,035
1, 264. 182
75, 000
255, 000
217, 986
-621, 700
,

91, 02

.

-

28, 700
245, 100
130, zEn
470,100
161, 880
250, 000
WO, 000
202,783
25,460
427, 000
234, 700

APPEND= R
AMOUNTS OF MONEY EXPENDED FOR SELECTED BM BOARDING SCHOOLS, FROM 1883 TO 1946

1888-93

1899-1914

1915-30

1931-46

Total

14925, 303

$1, 052, 500
2, 498, 100
1, 815, 577
1, 823, 650
-1, 146, , 50

42, 509, 575
754 , 250

43,871 170'

48, 357, 543
4, 780, 550

. .

Albuquerque, N. Mex.-. .
Carlisle, PaChemawa, Oreg. (Forest Grove)
Chilocco, Okla. (near Arkansas City)
Flandreau, S. Oak-tialuirton,Va
Haskell, Kans._
Pierre, S. Oak
Phoenix, Ariz-- Santa Fe, N. Mew
Sherman Institute, Calif
Stewart, Nev. (Carson City)
WatiPit1ton, N. Oak_ --Grand totaL -----

1,7549,
28 ,

5200
50
7541135
1276, 450
316 820
1 1.283, 850
1302, 450
1350, 135
1336, 000.
1232,
475
"ft
#

7, 055,

- 280

3, 061, 050

2, 314 750

5660

663,750

2, 114, 150
1, 021, 950
11, 535, 559
931, 400
1416, 500
7, 615, 596

-

8,732, 417

3, 257, 100
1, 186, 750
3, 084, 100
1, 691, 300
2, 918, 200
17629, 660
1, 070, 205

4, 118, 565
1, 981, 550
3, 499, 845
4, OW, 155
3, 095, 498
1, 860, 000

9, 265, 800
5, 779, 280
597_280
10, 974; 765
4, 134, 500
9, 048, 230
5, 644, 960
8, 541, 914
5, 889, 033
3, 346, 705

25, 016, 845

35, 406, 273

85, 093, 082

1, 535, 905.

2. 315, ZSO

3, 106, 240
4, 369, 265
2, 820, 275

2:595, 710

z Subtotal reflects part of the 1S-yr-perind, compiled from U.S. House of Representatives appropriations hearings.

Sours: Gathered and compiled from U.S. House. of Representatives appropriations hearings.
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(1.

operatively establish guidelines for all persons involved in Native American
Studies ; involvement of the Indian people, as emphasized in House Bill 343 and
House 'joint Resolution 60 and that such courses seek to present Indian Culture
from a tribal or Native .Arderican perspective.
aroeth. Dakota.--The University or North Dakota has an Indian Studies Program authorized by the Board of Higher. Education. (Several
state-supported
colleges and universities have Indian Studies courses by administrative direction_ )
South Dakota.Two Schools (University of South Dakota at Vermillion' and
'Black 'Fritisl State College) have state-supported ($90,000) special
Indian programs to support counseling, 'tutorial programs, etc_ South Dakota State- University, Northern State College, Dakota State Collfige, and University of South
N...7. Dakota at also -have- personnel particularly assigned for
worldng with Indian
students and providing Indian Studies.
Four states responded they have future plans for inalng special provisions
- 'to adapt a program of Indian studies at the state - supported colleges and universities- Four other -states responded that Pt was not their responsibility to
initiate speciAl programs ; that each institution plans its own special provisions
(Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Utah) In addition, these "status would seek state,
federal, and private funds as their source
of monies to run any programs, were
specific institutions to approve any programs
for Indian studies_ Given below
are
details
concerning
those
states
that
have
intentions
of making special pro-,
visions :
Connectiout.Proposed legislation is being drafted
the next General- As=
" sembly for a specialized program for American- Indians for
at
the
of Connecticut_ The support for the program will be sought from theUniversity
state
and
federal
government-as-well-as private sources_
Oklahoma.(This state has special provisions inexistence the present time.)
Eastern Oklahoma State College currently has a request at
pending before the
State Regents for an Indian Studies Program_ The various Indian:Education
grams are part of the general instructional programs of the institutions andProfunded primarily by state-appropriated funds coupled with revolving fund are
income, principally student fees and tuition. There may be additional federal support for certain of the programs.
Nevada.Special provisions are being made, but plans have
held up due- to
-lack of funds and personnel- Presently, through state funds been
would
the- special
provisions be funded, although funds could possibly come from federal,
or pri.

.

-

vate sources-Rhode Island.--The Rhode Island Department of Education
Rhode Island
College are planning to conduct graduate workshops on Nativeand
(Rhode Island)
Education and Culture. The. University of Rhode Islancl,has and is running workshops for teachers on Narragansett Indian Culture. Presently and for this fiscal
Tear, all-programs- must be funded with state funds. It is hoped that the use of
federal funds (Title IV) would be approi-ed for next yeak so these programs could
be expanded and improvedHuman Relations Courrses
Montana is the only state that requires teachers to complete a course about
American Indiana Four States indicated that their teachers
must complete a requirement concerning minority groups and ethnic groups, thereby
inferring their
teachers learn about American Indians and Indian affairs. (Connecticut, Indiana,
Iowa, Nevada) Two states, Michigan and Hawaii.

encourage their teachers to
partake in multi-cultural education, but do not require
such courses prior to
teacher certification_Some states remarked that the State Boards of Regents for
their state does not carry any jurisdiction. for -teacher certification (Oklahoma,

New Hampshire. South Dakota). Given below is 1.Eontana's net requiring a course
of study related to American Indians :
Montana.House Bill 343. now codified as statute in 75-6129 to 75L-6132,
1947This statute directs that by July 1. 1979, only those - certified personnel who
have completed training in American Indian studies shall be employed in those
schools whose Indian populations qualifies them.to receive federal-funds for Indian educational programs. House Joint Resolution. 60 -was passed during' the
1974 Legislative session by overwhelming majority and directed "the Board- of
Public -Education and the Board of
Education (Board of Regents) to
develop a master plan for enriching the
thebackground of all public school teachers
in American Indian culture." 4../
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a

Rate off` the Federal Gaversonevet--decurate Curriouiwns _Development'
about
In stimulating accurate curriculum
:--rrixe role of the federal govertmient
involvement
from
a direct involvement,
American Indians was answered
by either whatsoever,
A
further
involvement
and
no
response.
a. finandal support basis4 no
below:
breaktlOwn of the:responses is'gliten
developing the carricul urnAlabinna, Arkstn_crcan,
Direct involvement for Mexico
16) .
Georgia, Michigan,' and New
government has sufficient data on

'appears that the federal
history of
with a comprehensive, chronological
Indian history to provide states
Indian
populaand legislative history
affecting the it seems,
tubes, pertinent events, issues,
organizations,
could
and
for
various
Indian
tion. The respective tribes
history
of
Amera more accurate
also prOgince. a documentation, which portrays
it seems, to provide recommendations
ica's, Indian people: It will be necessary,
can act on, such as creating policy.
that the federal and local state governments
fair
treatment
of the. Indian people in all public
statement in regards to equal and
school anti college Curricula. materiaL
area, includinformation about needs in this
New .Ifexico.Provide accurate
material
for use
in.
each
state.
Provide
accurate
ing' specifics abiatzt local tribes
in the.-el ssrooni.
about
accurate curriculum
;Provide. adequate fundingdevelopedConnectieut,
and assistance so that anHawaii,
Oklahoma,
Iowa,
American. Indians can be
Montana, Nevada, Itbode Island,' South Dakota, Utah.
Indian Affairs Council, ConnectVonnectieut.Aecording to the Connecticut
ilikancial
,education assistance under
leurs Indian tribe does notthat
qualify
for
descendants from ceris:
available
to
certain
current' federal . regulations
predetermined by the.
which have been
tain designated tribes or -reservations,.
western
states. The tedthe
Mississippi
and
the
far
BIA and . located- west of should be amended to include. all American
Indigos.
eral legislation of- Title TV
all
American
has
provided
education
funding
for
When- the federal government accurate curricula- for them in all colleges and
Indians, this, would stimulate
ufilversities.
be. trough direct
Orcieshonta."ihe rOle of the federal goVermnent should"Without
oppressive
if
this
can
be
accomplished
support of.instructional_prograns
Latitude
should be
of
currictantoioffering.
federal involvement in,the
structuring
NX,"
th
the
Indian
population".in
given to the states and institutions in cooperation
determitningbothneed. and content.
''for developnient
should, provide ftmding
MontaitO.--The federal government
views, history., . current
which
accurately
reflect
the
of curriculums materials,
.

-

.

opinion, etc., of AmericanAndians.
of profit funding.
Nevada.
the federal government in
_Rhode Island.-,;--TheNative
role of (American
Indians) should

-

stimulating accurate
be to provide funding
curriculum concerning
participation.) so that state educaand guidelines (requiring Native community could
produce curriculum which- aceducation agencies

tion agencies and local
Culture:
contemporary
Native
curately reflects the historical and
Government)
plays
a
role,
it should be a block
South. Dakota. If it (Federal
initiating,
then stopping supThe stimulation of
grant of a continuing nature.extremely
operation.
detrimental
to
an
is an approach that is
port
modification. Faculties
titah.-7--If at all, only via federal grants for curricular
determinations.
be
responsible
for
curricular
continue to be the ones who
should
accurate
curriculum
about
government
in
stimulating
The role of the federal
taken
of
through
and
that
this
responsibility
be
American Indians should be none,
their
institutions who can respond to the needs ofSouth'
each university and individualFlorida,
is,
Mississippi,
North
Dakota,
individual Indian students
Carolina.
Ohio, Indiana, Ir_ansas, Wentucky, Louisiana,
No response givenCalifornia,
Hampshire,
West
Virginia.
Maine, Nebraska, New
InvoZvensent Between the Board of _Regents and Indian Tribes, CornIrsunitfes or
Organizations
orand Indian tribes, communities,
Involvement between the Board of Regentshigher
services,
education
programs,
organizations in planningIndian
and-assuring
thatindicated by six statesConneeticut,
people was
and opportunities reach
Dakota, and Utah. A more detailed explanaMichigan, Oklahoma, Nevada, South
below...,
tion of such a relationship is given
.
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JConnecticut.The Comthission for Higher Education is sub-divided into various
committees
to carry out its legislative intent and policies. One such committee
of the Commission
is the (,)orainittee on Minority -Groups-Expansion at
Opportunities. The Committee's major responsibility
is to identify and encourage
supportive service -programs or procedure to expand
opportunities and
determine the extent of available assistance and need of equal
Key Members
and community leaders of different minority groups areminorities.
to participate in
the meeting of this subcommittee of the Commission andinvited
to help plan the educational opportunities for minorities.
Michigan. The State Board of Education annually appoints members to a 14
member Indian Education Advisory
Council, which is ihsrged with making recommendation to tiie Board. The Michigan
Department of. Education and State
Board of Education is concerned with the need
to decrease attribution rate- of
Indian pupils' attending- public' schools, and increasing
the number of Indian
students attending colleges and universities. The Commission
on Indian Affairs
and their staff does include higher educiation as one of their concerns
and their
work does bring them in contact with communities, tribes, and organizations_ OkZahonia.
Indians
are represented on the State Regents' Civil Rights Advisory
Council and
served
on the State Regents' Citizens Advisory Council on
Goals for Ohlahonla Higher Education. Indians were also involved
the State
Regents' sponsored state-wide Counselors' Workshop, the purpose ofinwhich
to train high school and college counselors 'in handling the special problemswas,
of
minority students, including Indians.
Nevada.University Nevada System Board of Regents provided extensive
scholarship assistance for Nevada Indians
and has sought in other ways to
encourage university or community college attendance.
_South Dakota. -- Periodic meetings, provision of credit through existing campus program advisory help and supervision for
branch campuses, scholarship programs, counseling. on reservationsreservation
and in schools
with large Indian
population..
Utah.--The Utah Board of Regents is a policy governing board- The management of the institutions is the responsibility
the President and local institu-,
tional courciIs. These institutions have beenofrespon.sire
to this -, for example,
Utah State University through-its Extension DivisiOn (Land
College) and
University of Utah through the American Indian Research andGrant
Service Program_
It can be established from the above descriptions, that the Indians
tribes,
communities; and organizations are in a secondary relationship to the from
State
Board
of Regents and not necessarily directly involved.
The remainder of the states indicated no relationship, or a relationship that
could be found in another departmentof the education system of the state.

ti
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'APPENDit
PUBLIC LAW 93438 COMMUNITY COLLEGE SURVEYSUPPLEMENTAL SUMMARY
GENERAL BACKGROUND INFORMATIONOPERATIONAL COLLEGES

Year

Istab
Name of community college

Nebraska.

,

Winnebago,

Bureau of Indian Affairs.

College.

Community College

.Ttechnical Community College,

.

and

Nebraska,

of

State

braska Technical Community

through Northeast Nebraska , Northeast Technics!

munity College of Northeast

Reservation served

Affiliated with Northeast Ne Health, Education, and Welfare, Omaha, Santee Sioux, and

1973 Chartered by State Of liebraska Board of Governors,

American India Satellite Corn

Intdources

Accreditation

Policymaking body

fished Legal base

and advisory board,

.........

Milted with Northern State

1973 Chartered by Cheyenne River Board of directors

Cheyenne Rive

College, South Dakota.

Sioux Tribal Council.
1973

Fort Berthold

Chartered by tire, Altiliatd

do

Candidate

Land Deeded by U.S, Govern. Board of trustees

.

Inupiat University of the Arctic.. .

1975

for Accreditation Health,. Education, and Welfare

Incorporated in State of Alaska. Board of directors..... Affiliated:with Sheldon Jackson North

Slope

Chartered by Tanana Chiefs

do

........ ........

Conference.

9 Villages, Inupiat Eskimo.

,

.

Candidate

for

Accreditation. Health, Education, and Welfare; Interior Alaska, 43 Athapascan

with-Northwest Association

Bureau of Indian Affairs;

of Schools and Colleges.

Department of Labor; State

Indian villages.

of Alaska and Doyon Ltd.

lzmrai School of Aguacultuie.... .

973 Chartered by Lummi Indian Board of trustees

1%8 Chartered

by

and Bureau of Indian Affairs.

munity College,
Candidate

Navajo Tribal Board of regents

Council,

for Accreditation Navajo Tribe, Health, Edo. N8110.

with North Central Accredi

capon, and Welfare, Public

tation Association,

Law 92-189, and private

)970 Chartered

by

Oglala

Tribal Council.

Sioux Board of trust ets.e.i. Affiliateewith Black Hills Slate Health, *militia, and Welfare, Ogiala Sioux and Phil, Ridge, ."
4,4( i
Bureatiof Indian Affairs and
College and University of
private sources.

South Dakota.
1970

Side Gleska College

do

Chartered by Rosebud Sioux Board of directors

'

1

Health, 'Education, end Welfare, Rosebud Sioux.
BOreau

Tribal Council

,

'

sources

,

Oglala Sioux Community College ,

i;

,

Affiliated with Whatcom Com Health, Education, and Welfare Lutimi,

Business Council
'Navajo ,Communily College

,

and Arctic North Slope of Alaska;

Borough,

Native Corp.

West.
1974

.

Colleges.

,

College and Antioch College/

Lancl,Claints Collage.

NocreservatIon.

and Private Sourcei.

with Western Association of

meat for allege purposes.

Mandan, Hidatia, and Ankara,

'1

Bismarck, N. Oak.

,

1971

do.

Affiliated with Mary College,

Tribes,
Hehaka Sapa

Health,Education, and Welfare.ACheyenne River. and Sisux.

of Indian Affairs,

National Institute of Health,

Rosebud Sioux Tribe, and
private funds.

.

I

1913' Chartered

Sseton.Wahpeton

by

Affiliated with University of Health, Education, and Welfirt Like Traverse end Sisseton.'
Wahpeton Sioux.
;
.
Minnesota and Sinte Gleska

SissetonWah Reservation Indian

peton Sioux Tribe,

, education. board.

,
StandingRzk'

.

V Chartered by Standing Rock Board of directors.

,4.

1972

.

,

Chartered by Turtle Mountain Board of trustees and
Chippewa Tribal Council

Standing Rock Sioux

doi

College.

Sioux Tribal Coincil,
Turtle Mountain

College.

Affiliated with Bismarck Junior

board of directors..

Affiliated

with North Dakota'

Turtle Mountairkand Chippewa.

.do

State Universityllattineau
Branch.

..
1.

a

340

3 i '/.'...

ACADEMIC PROFILES.

Ine of ojoilege

ERRTIONAL ALEGES

Votional oarlike! Proms

Degree requirements

Dem programs

Other

60 semester hr with ZO cumulative Construction and timberland enviroa Teacher training and adult

American Indian Safelliti Community Associate of arts (see catalog)

plus

Colltge of beast Nebraska.

genial aducabon require.

meat,

gots.
Available through sponsoring instal.

River

64 Semester hr with 2,0 grade point None Mode.

Courses are planned in Egli, soot.

avartgland 128 "honor pit,"

tion,

bilis Welt; Aqi Dot
ease, 00004113131 edurr
ton and nursing,

For*

Associate of arts in mida101gtad 68 semester hr with 2.0 ph, point

Assoc of eft 1000, Oq

do

developed

average, ,

PO secretarial science,

in kosnunt.,*

early childhood, ed

li

1

criminal 04 and instal tidies;
As;ciation of arts and science in 60 semestor hr total; 30 hr are cur. Ceilifatas awarded On completion of Experiential Irving midi! and adult

Hahaka Sap at 00

IibOrtl arts,, business,,; iphic arfs,

30 units in various cosupdicoil

rirrIlum, 16 hr major; 15 hr electives.

folds,

.

got media, fart management and

edution shrad,

,

crop production.

.. .......

Grads!!e degree pure at roaster's

Inupiat Dimity of tot Arctic.'

Associate of arts, bachelor of arts.... 90 quarter credits, Associatt of arts;

land Claims College

Asiiala of arts in business adminis 60 semester hr, -including 3 hr in Male corporate management, dice Bachelor of sit dives prom pro,

Noce

180 quarter *A bachelor of arts,

Mite; health administration; native

level isilabla on Biers basis.

so:hints (or other inas of der*

major,

strraad pmftiency)

humanities, adtstion; law (para.

required,

;

legal

74 credits at Lummi School of Aquasnl. None reported...

Associate of arts in tquaculturn

Lurni School of Aquoultura

Jetted tar 1916.71,130 sat lir

None.

lure plus 20 at Malcom Community
College,

Associate of arts degree (not casing. 64 credits for associate of arts inolud ing Auto mechanical welding, commercial.' Directed studies, ptisko and\ Out.

Navajo Community Collage

menial Site programs by weer

33 required credits,

'

or kid titles),

art, busing Rattail asocittiog

reach, Min idgoll and

11 zoo rabbit.

adult basio dation,

. kite of arts in business, Lakota 62 semester hr b 72 semester hr de. Contingent, on more funds, facilities, ON report ,

Oglala goo Community College

studies; nursing, carpentry; edum

pending on degree sought and career

lion, 2411 services, and Fatal

emphaz,

studies,

and asopmet,

,

Associate of arts in general studies, 66 firs, with C average ortettc, in. lito certikata 10

Sista Gleska College.

busing human resources, Indian
studies, eduationisp6a1 education.

cludes, 25 semester hr of more(
courses,

. and nursing.

,

To be fmalmadvith sponsoring lotto. Non! reported...

Sisseton.Wahpeton...

No structured dope program

Standing Rd.

Assaiata of arts in lit studies and 60 hr credit with C average including

ported.

,"

rfta

.

general studies,

a...

Turtle Mountain

,

.

,.

,

do

33 hr requiredandllin degree are,

Associate of arts (not compartmental. 92 quarter credits for isscciali of ids ....do

land into taros programs or field
titles).

Do,

4'
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PROPS or Mtviarimmx i:Npait 002ritrE:yrrr cozzram..xx.o- SCHOOLS
, Da. w.arxic noranr.s, Rpm POIIXr.COMArtryrry Seato0i.., BOCK porST, .A.a.lz.
,..

.

.

.r. oftsors,
iDaring the administration or Commissioner Collier in the Bureau of Inslian
.A.flairs,:tis-Burean constructed fifty day schools around the Navajo reservation.
Zduca.N.
Beak Point was one of those schools built and funded by the B.I. -d... Anexpanded
pm, Committee was formed in 1958 from. the local -community and
ttatii.the present operatics of a B.3.A. Controlled School.
IL PlIalosophy
Introduces community people to some of the complexities of -dealing with
and running an educational institution within state and federal guidelines. As
unity to perceive decisions
a contract School, the local community has the op
In peamonat terms and have- the chance to be in a ecision making situation.
Ileedback from the immediate area allows- the schoo board to be aware of the
quality. and :effect of their decisions on the educational expansion of their yoUng
people. It is felt that quality instruction can take-place at Rock Point in a rural
area even iiithh thosb instructors Who are uncertified due to -their commitment
and involvement with the local committee.
t
III. Number of Students
There are 340 students attending this school with a grade learl of kindergarten through the seventh grade.
/V. A-umber of Teachers
are Navajo claim-Com teachers ; six are Navajo language specialists ;
Engish language teachers.
lift
V. Staffing Problems

--

:Teachers are hired locally, by the Board. These teachers receive on-site
training in the schooL Some of the teachers are non-credential, but work with
waiver of credentials from the Bureau during the training dpi-ation.
.

VI. Budget
Bureau of Indian Affairs

$800, 00C
14(2 0.00

Title I
Title IV

ao, 000

Title VII

;...-100, 000

50, 000
40, 000
3, 000

E.S.E..A.
-V17: Education. Program
Makeup of program is a oordinate bilingual program With Navao the 9:55,
dominant factor. The students are initi oily taught Xavajo, then Engl-_--Ah literacy-Math and English are extensions of teaching. English is a second iangtzage.-Socia1
;Stpdles places some emphaSis on study of Navajo kinship and clans. The basic
educational program focuses heavily on mastery., of skill subjects. Siz Rock

Roint is not tied into State or Bureau 'curriculum,- it is felt that they car !Jetter
meet the needs of the local community.

VIII. Future Goals and Plans
Rock Point Ccimmtuaity School at this point plans to remain 'al; a B.I.A.
Contract School- unless or -until- such time that a highly decentralized Tribal
School System might becofne feasible.
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I. zattorv_of Sokool
_From. 1917,r- day- schools were rtln by the Bureau' or Indian. Airairs on the

Rockz, Soy Chippewa-Cree Indian Reservation up until 1959 and _them, the

operation
of the reservation school system was turned over to the Publie
schopl. stvstera; DiStrict
located- twenty-six 'miles -northAlst of the -Rocky
Soy
cy
Havre; Monte:Da. 'Due' tO dissatisfaction .On behalf of the- Indian
Public Ellementary.SchoorDistrict No: 87-was-crested in March- of 1970.
and went into operation on -Zia* 1;1970: Initially, the Rocky Boy School System
began as a RI& system,- which started in 1917 through 1960. R.ocky- Boy School
Committee, I
was instrumental for the creation of the public school system
which. it is
.

47. -PlsiZosoPhy

.

-

Definitely 331'culfuraLism. To give equal emphasis' to American culture and
Cree culture, to prepare yoting- Indian children.. for the world of work. Individualised instruction for curriculum, etudY. of Culture, governmental structure .
.ot tribe, and -elimination of the need for commercially designed curricula.: Curriculum pays attention to giving the children experience as well as academics:
-III. Education _Program
4ndian Controlledhas been since 1970:
IV: Number of Students
340 Students (Grades lK thru 8).
V. Number of Teachers
-

air

-

-

25 Teachers : 4 Indian ; 21 Nou-Indian.
25 Teacher Anstisbants : 24 Indian ; 1 Non-Indian._

,

VI. Budget
22-percent from state foundation program. Remainder is from supplemen,tary
programs. Total budget approximately $1,000,000.
VII. Staffing...Problems
Problems arise mainly because there is lack of money for training teach
,Liikk. of money- for certain positions needed for counselors, music- pro

gradazwe counselbr, etc.

VIII Services to Indian People
Excellent recreational program- during school -year and also some
'Aecrea.tion. -School lunch program -as well as a breakfast program.
,mending, and- a research program in which history curricula is both in`and_
The Cree langua.ge is required for all students and stair.

every teacher was required to put on a bilingual perforina.nce to the comet

nit

.
-.T..T. /Future Inane and Goal.*
,
To add the high school as well as offer a Program for adtate.-To'ha.ve their.:
_own library and -archives. Develop a bibliography of information and a research'
'If!acility which will serve as a consultant center tor everyone.
-

-

,t..-

_.

.
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rocatiiiim 12 PAGE, nqPIAN COMMUNITY SCHOOL, inx.w4Ltritzz,

History
Started by three Indian mothers in the fall of 1970 in a living room, with seven
students- Indian students increased rapidly. Given use of basement in one of the
local churches because of the increased enrollment. A.I.M. found coast guard sta-for school. program. The first building was converted
aim and was en apace
The.
second building was converted into a school. Now the
into a
-school is the total site of the buildings.
-II. Ph- 72S.

academically with quality education_ with "Indianness" tore.
edial
reading program. Strong math moving around core. Indian lanStrong
guage clasies. Brought people from reservation and trained them in Indian language. Five different IrAidian languages were taught
-

BducatiOn: Program-

.

Traditional basic disciplines program in addition to -Indian culture classes. Part
.43f regular curricula and usual school day.
Iffutnber' of Students
The .number- of students attending this school 18102. They are attending. grades
thru.12.
Number of Teachers
the number of teachers at this school is, nine, two of them being part-time. Six
of the teachers are Native Americans.
VI. Budget

$135, 000
17, 200
9, 208
774

Title IV, part B

tr.S.D.A. food program__

-.

Work incentive program_
Donations

-Title II_
.
.

VII. Staffing ProblemsTurnover due to lack of security'_ with soft money. Better salaries Large number' of requests from -Indian para.-profession/4

VIII_ Initial Funding
Small amounts fro= churches.
-xi. Funding
-In February. of 1978, the school received-a grant from the *Isconsiri-entmcil
on Justice. "Soft Grants Act" Monies for prevention of Juvenile- delinquents and
alternative schools.
.

X.--.14-ivate School
.

.

Spring of 1977 the school joined the Coalition.

XI. Services to the Indiana
Sensitive to the needs of their own chiidrr,,n. The school provides knowledge and
and needs mean to them. They need
background to teach -kids what their
value of input for th'eir own edna stronger sense of self-esteem as well a:cational program.
.

.XII. Future Goraws

The school's future goals are to expand in -aft-ea of enrollment, and their need
Sot; fArther s.,re and commercial financial resources. To provide non-Indian stn.clentsa greaterIrcceptance of value of Indian her_ :age, values, etc.
(357)
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1110131.11WE =MAX PARENT _COMMITTEE, MR._ LEDFORD, BEATTLE WASH Si 1 8 8

I. History of School
Public School System. Indian components initiated by district when Title IV
funds were applied for and the community became involved. They began in -1972
with $M000 and have expanded to $115,000 to date with facilities -in three differ"lent schools in the district.
IL Philosophy
Community felt the need for Indian -prtigrams and partiCipation in their education with or 65 tribes in this district They also wanted teachers to be aware
of the varied perception, feelings, backgrounds of their students. There is need to
sensitize the teachers in these areas and to develop Native American curriculum
materials. There are now some cultural classes to develop awareness as well as
counseling classes to deal with some social problems such as attendance.
Jy

III - _Education Program

Community feels that quality education is impaftafft- for their young people,
and it is up to the elders to see that they are well educated. Cultural aspects of
education program are part of the regular school day as well as in addition to the-)
day. They deal with four different components : Counseling, Culture, Resources.
(Developmental Stage) and tutoring.
Ir. Number of Students
596 students:
.

F. Number of Teachers
65 teachers (4 Native Americans).
FL Staffing Problems
None exist at the present time.

FIL Budget
Title IV
$68, 700
Tutoring
33, 500
CETA.
12, 000VIII. Services to Indian
Good deal of enthusiasm amongst students cross aid-instruction on a one-to-one
basis. High school students help younger. students who are in exchange tutored
as well. There is a training session as well in Indian culture and the basic discipline. Students- are able to upgrade their own self-image and develop pride in
their own ' Itialannes" through knowledge of their own culture and social issues.
Ir. Future Goal*
Plans for a Resource Center are in a--developmental!stage. Program is= well re-re_ri
ceived in the district Fatillities are adequate now but wiII be expanded.. The
are regular classrooms available for the -Indian component.
.
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X. History.. of School
Initial funding granted in ,1973. $30,000 from Central Office of 'BIA.-In 1974,
.received-.$90,000 for Parts A and B of Title IV.- Indian _population is 40% of
local coramunitY but had no input in the local schooL There was a 90% dropout
t Title programs and amount
aate... The community was also uninformed
'of funding public schools received as a result of Indian presence in the school&
Thus, local community finally pushed-for the es*: ilishment of their _own schooL
:

.3

6

II. .pinosophil
All school board members uader-the age of thirty- re are unable to speak
the native language. There is a local community desire to 'include culture and

"language in programs along With basic curriculum.

.227. Education Program
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. They are is
Basic education as required,
the stages of a beginning institute for a Center for Skills Courses and_ Culture
. -as well as tecImical training along with college entrance preparation.
../17. Number of Students
75 Students (Grades S thru 12).
V. Number of Teachers
S Teachers; (2 Native American).

V.T. Budget

$100, 000
"Title' IV, part B
52, 948
BIA
30, 000
. -Title I
7, 500
18, 000
Private sources.
VII. Staffing Problems
There- are not many applicants for teaching positions. No applications at all
-for secondary leveL Feeling is that this is due to lack of qualified people as
well as a lack of Job security due to operation on funded monies.
VIII_ Services to Incliana
Parents have the opportunity to control the school. The operation and administration of a school had to.be learned as well as mechanics of budget and pro-posals. This, however, gives Indian people confidence and improves their selfimage. Initial training-, took place at Busby School and further t:kaining is

1-anticipated_

-.Li: -Future Goals Need for permanent buildings fox; the school and *resolution of year-to-year
- -funding problems. There 'will: be expanded enrollment" as well as' expansion of
-tacilities and hiring of-teachers for econdary school.:
a.
s_
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J. History of School
; 4 411110. alehba is operated as s-a tribal prtvateacheol, vrtdcla first began Its classes in
. November 26 ID= The primary reason for the origin
of the school was that the
"lecalandlan .1)0Pulation didn'thave any input or'control in their children's educa.

tion before In. tbebT3re County school system, bu they established the Tribal SthooL
/L'Sda802;742,
leertistuly to develop a pattern in survival ekills (reading, math, language arts,
etc.) to provide as excellent education for each individual
student.
litillspation Program
.
The Primary.objective of the school, is to provide the students with an adequate
education to be an asset in the community. With the student-teacher
ratio, -the
students receive a lot of individual help in all of their classesNuinb4;r of Students
There are:Zr students attending the elementary. grades. Kindergarten thru eight,
aII of which are Indian children.
V. Number of Teachers
Two teachers are presently employed there, both are non-Didian; but
the- situation, the school has now five Native Americans employedtoInremedy
their
teacher's aide program, who will eventually be certified-teachers.
VI. Budget
,

;

.

_

_

.

.

.

.

Prior to '1976-1977 school year, the school has operated on 'it contrast basis
through the BI-& and from Title IV about $77,000.00. The school also participated is the Nevada state school lunch program. For the 1976-1977 school year,

- they will hope to receive some funds from J.0.11.
"'Oh: Staffing Problems

There are no qualified instructors or teachers in the tribe. The primary grai-

l' lem is obtaining cert:Ifted. Indian teachers to come to the school. The teaching post-were well publicized throughout the western .United States, in most Indian
literature, but no applicants were received from any Indian teachers due to the
remoteness of the area.
17471.. Future -.Plans and Goals

.3raintain and increase the local community's interest in their children's

9

education.
Eventually to have all of the staff composed of qualified Native American
le.
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L History of .Salsool

Started in. 11384. as a private Catholic School, with fundr.ng from donations.
mission
Burned in 1907 and rebuilt in 1985. Formed .by Sisters of MercyAfter
as a the
lire,
-school and was. at. that time.the only school on the reservation.
the school was rebuilt by Benedictine Priests and staffed by Benedictine- Sisters.
t
.
Phaosoph.,
To provide ways and means of assisting children to de*eloP emotionally and
socially as well as to have greater possible opportunity to grow into active.
participation-In their own culture as weans the total society.
../It; Banding
Contract Seho:L It was first17sert time is a
School is operated
school board;
it
funded

It

independent of the mission.
iv.. EdisoationProgrosol

A completely Individualized program with Title I monies.. It is hoped. that
work on a one-to.one basis will significantly reduce the large number of

dropouts.
y. Nunsber of Student*
There are 255 students attending the school from Grades Mihru.8.
T. 21tsin/rir of Teao7ters

There are 18 teachers with 2 administrative staff.
WI. Staffing Probienstp
Difficulty in obtaining local Indian 'teachers due to "lack of adequate funding.
Can't compete with salaries of dthei school salaries. Thus, at present time, have
only two Indians on the staff.

VIII. Budget
General fund

Title W

Title I

IX. Sem-vices to the Inttia?s PeopZe

mss, coo

rt0, 000
68, 000
57,000

was no input
When the school was controlled by the Sisters and Priests, there
education of their
-from the local community. Indian people bad preferences for the
religious staff,
...children that wouldn't have been recognized as priorities by
ewers in the system can' now be helPed through
Le., Cultaral,,Studies. Under
Previously neglected
federal monies coming to-the system from Indian control,
to attempt to make youngsters aware of Indian and reach Canadian heritage as
a Valuable asset. nifetis" or "Metches" as they are called have proSlems in acknowledging both sides.

r

X. Future Plana and Goals
Depend primarily on the future of continued federal funding. There . is an
increase in enrollment and many applications must be refused due to lack of a.dequate Space: Parents expect-much from the school in terms of quality and dinciplineandas such are anions to have their children attend.
.
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7. History of klohooi
T'he original state school was. built in 1937 with Public Law 815 moneys and am
addition' was built in 1955 also with 815 moneys.
Since Inception and to date.
1611 schwa operates- primarily on state funding as well as
titled money- The schooE
started- as a- state public school with all elected. officials. From 1986 to 1971, the
board was white controlled. In 1971, it became 100 percent Indian. At thp presenttime,. however, there's a 50/50 split, and good working harmony.

II. :Iiiiumber. of Mathistau

There are 328 students attending the school from grades- K thru 8, with 142 attending the senior high from grades 9 thru 12
III.. 2Iunoberlof- Teachers
.
There are 46 teachers, teaching- grades K thru 12.
TV. Staffing Problems

None at present time, although one-third of Indian teachers' not fully certified,.
and this situation must be resolved.
V.. Budget

State funding (kindergarten than 8)
State funding (9 thru 12)
Title

map
Title VIM-874 (kindergarten thru 8)
874 (9 thru 12)
Special voted levy__-

ado..

$237, 488
151, 79857, 00050, 000.
50, 000
40, 000.
130, 000
59; 18890, 000.

17.I. Philosophy
To prOvide general education ..to meet the needs of Indian children for the 21st

Century. This would necessitate further expansion into vocational areas. In thepast, curriculum has been heavily college oriented. It is felt that attention must
be given to students being -able to obtain gainful employment.
VTT. Ifducation. Program,

General program allows for co derable flexibility with emphasis on skills irk
vocational areas. VIII. Service to Indians
Indian Board listens more attenItis.P_Ig_tt problems of their own students. Indian
Board also enables school to receive federal funds for bilingual
prograin. Thestudents are also able to participate in cultural programs, Crow History, musi&
and art initiated by their BoardIX. Future Goals and Plans
Plans to-orient educational program to a vocational future. Foresee extensive
growth in' student enrollment, more community involvement School also . has
plans for-"a $300,000.00 bond issue for elementary school remodeling as well asa new stracture for the _high. schooL
(362):
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I. liristory of School
An old building that was .part of:n segregated public school was renovated by
the tribe in response to disicontent voiced by the students resulting from declining relations at the local public schOoL

IL Philosophy "b
Operate under a community education concept open to the entire community.
Community is used as a resource base and as a source of retaining culture.
Emphasis is strong in areas of basic disciplines. Career-oriented 01"ganization
with a mechanism. development through higher education from kindergarten.
- There is also attention given in the area of industrial arts, vocational education,
teacher training and off-site certification program.
III.. Type of School

Indian controlled. since January, 1976; private contract ; tribal controlled.
IV. Number of Studegts
_20 students (Grades K through 22 ).

Number of Teachers
15 teachers, 2 'administrative, 5 aides, with eleven of these being Native

Americans.

VI. Budget

.Title IV
J.O,M.
State aid_

$475, OW.

Undetermined.
-Nutrition.

VII. Service to Ingiana
Since this school has been in operation, there has been a tremendous 'difference
in. the rates of-attendance. There previously was an extremely high drop-out rate
in the public schools due to the students' dissatisfaction.

VIII. Future goals
ere is a plan to eventually develop a. contract with the Bureau of Indian

There will also be a need for-further financial assistance, and a possible
school for other Chippewa tribes in the area.
(363)
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I. History of School
The scbool originated in. 1975 as a Tribal SchooL The local peopli) wanted a
curriculum and teaching methods to better serve the Indian student's needs, sothey established their own Potawatomi 'School.
II. Philosophy
Provide an adequate Program to socially prepare each student in bicultural
affairs and to be an asset to the Indian 'Community.
-Education ProgramThe main Objective is to teach the basic disciplines. Viritli Twelve people on_the
teaching staff, the students receive' a lot of individual help.
have an awaremess program. to ,develop tribal and Native American he
.

.nr. Number of Students
Elementary, kindergarten through the eighth grades, there are 65 students
attending the schooL
V. Number of Teachers
,
There are six certified non-Indian teachers, and six full-time Indian teacher
aides in the schooL They're presently looking for an Indian male principal for

the upcoming school year.

VI. Budget
In the school year 1975. the school
operated mostly on Michigan state funds
($75,000). The projected funds thatwas
will,
be received for school year 1967-1977
will be as follows:
.
.
.
BIA
_Z._
$107, 009
100,000
Title I
.
24,000
TOM
10,000
State funds
._
75,000
VII.-Puture-Plans find Goals
Develop individualized instruction for the aides to be certified teachers so
fhey'll in turn teach the children to betop notch students. Explore every area
of the education system to learn. new teaching
methods and continue to upgrade.
,
the educational standard of the Potawatorai Tribe.

Title IV__.---_
.,_

q.-

,..
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ANTORS CHICO,

INDIAN OASIS SCHOOL ,BOAICD, BELLS, ARLZ.

History of School... There used to be a government day school here, and then the students started
..gaing to a public school: In 1963, they changed tbedey school into a pubtle sc,booL
It was here, at Sells. They had a parochial school in Paulo and they could--not
afford to rent it and so it was closed down. We dedicated our Baboguivari High
School on August 24,-1971. That was to :take care of 150 junior high school students. But when we opened the school, there was
250 students so we had to move V
the junior high to the elementary school. It was only
them moved back to the Baboquivari High School. in the last year that we had
Philoaophy
It is a public school on the reservation. With an all Indian School Board, it is
-ver7 clitticult to obtain understanding from the Anglo administrators. They make
excuses not to help us, we tell them what we want but they don't give it to us.
I had to go to the tribal ft 'ohm]. board and explain this problem':.
Our children that are high school
are having a hard tine trying to
get a job. Their aptitude test scores graddates
are
not
as
high
as they should be, although
they got A's and Ws during
ng the school year.
.

-

,

III. Number of Students
. Papago aeservatiox Enrollment Is -1,osa.

.

.---

-

IV. Artsinber of Teachers
.:
Sixty-two.
V. Staffing Problems
.
We are lacking three teachers ; -we have three schools, onein-Tapawah, Indian
Oasis School and, -a junior high school whichStarted in 1963. It was Indian
controlled at that time and
only 'three board members of which two were
Indians-and-oneWas white
196.%. the board members increased to five. It Is all
%IndiSA contiolled and has been since then:

-

VL Budget
Funding: 874 Impact aid$581,000 with 90% in spring and 10% in late auratiler. State said we would get 7,425.88
derived from $961,765.09, we subtracted
'ont-the total taxes of *1
get
the
874 figure. We received 342 in July and
this' included September; 'October, January,
February? March, then we received
April and in May and- 442 in June. JOM
:4173,333 in December.
WI. Service to Indiana
Thephiloeciphy of the school is to ,trY to .'give the highest quality of education
to any student attending, in order to prepare them to live or off the reservation.
-- So they can take care of themselves no matter where theyon
go: We haven't reached
.t24s.gaSi bt4-vie-are striving to reach it..
.

17711:- Irs*stre- Goats

Afiother problem eve have is enough
The state accuses us that state
'money tiothes'ffom elsewhere fo supportfunding.two
schools,
not directly from the
4retiertatibn. We have a mine on the reservation and theand
taxes
go o ff the rese..rva-tion.:- We have the same problem with the Tucson area The taxes
from the mine
there, go to a high school district in- Salida, and not to the Indian
school in
Tucson_ (365)
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in the early 1900's with oneBusby was originally .a BL& school, be
classes and one-half day farming. Some sixty-seven,years later, it was con

eted
to the Northern Cheyenne by the local BIA. Since 1972, it' has been Indian Controlled. with the Tribal Council delegating the operatfon of the school to totally
elected people.

II. Philosophy
The community believes there have been many changes in the Cheyenne way of
life. Youth must be prepared* for the responsibilities they will have to face as"
adults. This preparation should be initiated with instruction from parents and
relatives. The cornrow:11W feels that cultural genocide was fostered in schools controlled by the federal government They further feel that quality education:will
promote responsible behavior and make learning and success in piofessionli of
choice. possible.

.

1..
III_ Ei4caatioss Program
So far 11,as achieved- partial fulfillment of the goals. of the Board. At present
time, the wool Is utilizing a method of individualized instruction where the students can progress at their.,own rate and. level of ability. This being accomplished
through the Westinglionse Computerized program" Program Learning In Accordance with Needs (PLAN). This is the second year of operation.
IV. Number of Students
The number of students attending this school is 350 ; this 1aClude grades K-12.
V. Number of Teachers
There are 26 certified teachers at this'school of which six are Native Americans.
VI. Staffing Problems
Breviciusly
Goal to obtain qualified Indian's and educate local teacher
' hard to find Indian educators but the situation is improving somewhat and the
turnover aspee t is also becomingb ett er . .-VII. Budget

,

General fund.___
Title IV
Title I_________
Title VII
XIII. Service to Indians

$1. WS; we

200, 000

100000
15.004

S'be School Board is responsible for till decision =filing policies. They r ely
heavily onlocal decisions and community involvement.
3..7.c. Future Plans
The school is optimistic about ftiture funding. They would like to have mote
Indians on the stair. They plan to prOmide program- that will hopettibbr reduce
drug abuse and alcoholism in the schools.- Plans are in order to expand. the <12ro
riculura and provide students with broader opportunity than adequate college
14.9.-n to-improve their
preparation an.d.include other areas as electiTes. They
4.'4.
Lion,
and
an
adfhlutdormitory facility.
facilities for gymnast= physical

APPENDIX v (OONTIJIMID)
-KARIM DE I.A1.14

EDUCATION ADIZINIBTRATOR, roar rorricrt SCHOOL BOARD NO. 3 42,
WORT TOTTEN, N.,. DAV:.

.2'. History of/8046ot
The school Currently in its fourth year of operation was started when the community dlocided it wanted to re- establish- the high school ; at that time, students
is in various areas. The Bureau of Indian.
were being bussed to mission
in1972,
_Affairs built temporary build!
Type of School
.
Fort Totten is a public school with an Indian controlled school board.
-Coca of Elehoot

To give the student a strong basic education so he may continue on to competitive education such as college.

IV. Education Program
Within, the regular school curriculum is included Indian history, tribal constitution, culture, and arts and crafts. There also is a boys' club and a recreation
program.
V. Number of Students
The number of students attending this school is 160 ; grades -7-12.

VI. Number of Teachers
There are 18-teachera.
VII. Stiifilno 1:14:Trierns

The school is experiencing ni> difficulties

VIII. Budget
state foundation
874 impact aid_
.OM
Title T
Title IV, part A_
/X. Service to Indiana
.

cm.

....

.14=

*115, 000
. 82, SOO
41, 000
37, 000
214400

trier

-

e stuThrough the understanding of the backgrounds of family and
dent .will be better equipped to respond to the problems of reservation
.X. Future Plans and Goals
At this time, the educational curriculum is based on the North Dakota State
guide however, there are plans to-improve the current curriculum A new school
is being planned and currently the area of industrial arts, and a pre-yocational
.

program- are being explored.
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-1. History-of So/L.00Z
:.

.

CO

,.

arrATEE: sicszti.-s ra, Wis. '

'iZ ,..

.-

1972 started the. beigpiting :et guncuroei; sessions. -Funded volunteerjeachers In
1972. 1972-73: receivedvrivate foundation rcio2lies 1'km:cc:Donner and Stone Holm'dation aral:.0thers. ComMittee..of parents due. to'. problems in locaL school district.
Advisciry- mferendinn., Menominee County. P.,ducation Committee incorporated andattempted
to get Federal funds. Initially unsuccessiini.4973 'funded from Title IV.
.
II: TyBehoor..
'
Irivaenthool.... Indian Controlled since 1972.
III. Education Progrcisn 7
,. ._
Air:Aden:de individualized program_ Each studenterhas starting point and procedur a for own level andparticula:r ability. Ungraded.
IV. Number -of Students .
,
42. studentsGrade .9-L12.
V. Number of Teachers
-.
._
5 Indian,Teachers and 2 non-Indian Teachers.
VI.-.Budget .
r
.

.

-

.

. .

.

.

.

-...
--,.

.

.

.

.

.

.

"-

Title
IV, operational___
State Special EducatIor

1195

-

Bateau of Indian Affairs--

800
15, 000

41

17$1,

....._..........____;

.
VII. Staffing Prot eenta
Lack of funds to hire. Creation of Menominee School District will use ,some
of teachers..
.

I

--v.Eri.Hervice to indiczia_

'-

,

.

.

.

" Mixed_ emotions. as to capability of program for education. Most part favorable:
response. Youngsters prefer this since they are treated as individuals. -Opporttinity to learn own cultnreajwsnguage course and culture, Indian Psychology.
,
..
IX. Future Plans and Goals
year. alternative program until school, district - becomes iestablished* then
ti

.

out

416:
ti

:;
re.

ArrithrDix 'cr (cown21466))
EMI..7TR, WYO.

-caEimm- StoloOr.. DISTRICT NO:

`.BOB -3-lowAiv,

I.. History of School
:#hilosoph*
Coiiiract:
1.17: .Ediceation Program

Indian Controlled 1959.
3risrnbfr of Students
.

,
i.o9 -- -:s.- _ .
V: _Number of Teischera

18 (2 Indian-Teachers and2 Indian Counselors).

.-17I. -Budget --0.'.

--

.

---

General. fund___;_...
Instruction
Library ---J.--

Nurse
Poocil
'Transportation

f

-

--

_L.,.

-,t!..---.

'

..

.

:Plant Operation--

-

--- -

$83, 945,

L.., 149, 950
-14; 800
9, .700

29, 662
25, 000
33, 763

383; 660
130, 000
10,, 000
27,000

J01111

ESA.
A

Transit people applying for jobs. Turnover large. Difficulty in funding; lack
of certified teachers.
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JrA.Tr. PaEtrrr ,VTY.A.SYMC. X.LWirILLN INDIA-X SCHOOL, CEO* AGE -ICY', lEdit-T.

,
I. Ifistopl of School
.a, Kinsman School, a private institution, was started in. 19721, because of the
failure of a ilead -Start _Program, a number of parents decided to unite to start
their own school for four and five-year-olds. At the inception of the school, there
were no funds available so the staff consisted of volunteers.
.
II- Philosophy
The people believe that human resources are
importance ; as the
yotith of today will--;be the future ruling factor in greatest
the business of tomorrow.
There.is
J a need for better education and a balance in developing character.
III. Education Program
The school is-emphasizing the- basics with importance stressed on student-discipline. Currently, they are developing Nave American curriculum,
language
and culture.
IV. Service to Indians
The students -at KinsTrtIvirt have in the past suffered the uspal problems reSuiting from discrimination in a public school (i.e., drop-outs, attendance problems, etc.)-. However, with an all Indian school boaTd; and Indian-etaff, these and
Other problems are much improved.
.

.

'P.'. 2frumbiii. _of. Students

.

.

,

-

The number of-students are 150 enrolled ; 120 regular ; this includes E-8.
Staffing Problems
Due, to the lack of funding, it is difficult to maintain professional
ression.al staff; therefore, many teacher aides are utilized.
VII; Budget
Shell On Company
$8, 000.
Title IV, 'part B
i
99, 000
Bus: Paid with donations.

X. Future Plans
Sixty-sgven-aeres have been donated to the school amtd plans are to build a
facility if funds are available. They are currently investigating the MIA. Contract
route-
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ALFRED REDMAN, WTOILLNG INDIAN =GEC SC:13601., ETECETE,' WYO.

\: i. Ilia-tory
. of. SchoOl
Started.Tanuary 24, 19.72.as contracted school
.

.

-

_

,

_.

feeling of local community
,
ciren. Merest in prolildine.quality education for their
:z-'"
.
v
II. PlsiZosoi,74 .
Students entitled to ed-acisrtional. oppoitrinities that would be equal to others
to enter into
acrossethe nation.. There is a need for Indisii students to be equipped
local,
conzniunity
is :...
serve
in'
society
as
others.
All
the
higher .education and--t
responsibilities: Curriculum emphasis on arts, lin--.
involved in deeisiOn
guksties, 'history.-as vIrecik cultural. aspects and the political structures of Native
.

.

-

_

.

J.

,

.Aniericans.

.

---

zit. Education Program, subjects -and
a Naiive American:studies. Combine cultural concerns
4, 'subjects
erovidbasic
with regular- 'discipline. 'School curriculum just being initiated in the latter.
;Enrollment
135; includes grades 9-12.
Teachers
12 (4 Native Araericans)
VI. Budget
$383,- 600
33IA
JON
1410: 09fg

Title T -

-

M25, 000

28,-*000
ESEA
VII. Sta.ebig-PrObleins
3ng towards qualified InTeachers are currently traditionally orientedfor
teache
dian schools. There is a need for funding
VIII.- Service to. Indians
programs of Indians for.last
System of education held down educational
community can service their own yotmgyears. Chance to now prove that
stern, Local coramtmity control is now Moire meaningful to stu.dents.
IX. _Fattqw.Plana
base that -Trill. serve Indians in
Interested in developing a. strong curriculum
Also
strong interest in providing .a
the community and in career employment
teacher training for this communit3r.
olP

.
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-MEDIAL COUNCIL SVIMETSTATE uromaimowicr of RESi2ONE0013 (30 aEsPoiscars)
.

Arizona
".4
Ak -Chin in inn Community, Route 2, Box '12, Maricopa; Ariz. 85239.
Port McDowell Mohave Apache, Indian` Comm unity, P.O- ton 244, Fountain
Hills,-Ariz. 85268.
...Hopi Tribe; P.O. Box' 123, Oraibal, Ariz. 86039.
The Palo Tribe of Arizona4 Box 837,- Sells; Ariz. 85634.-

-47atifOrsaa

')

.

eel:anal COast Indian Council, 728 13t1a- Street, .lialb Robles, -Calif.-93446.
Fort Bidwell Indian COMIhunity Council Fort Bidwel, Calif. 96112.Happy- Camp Marok Tribe, Inc., P.O. Box 716, Happy Camp, Ca1if.496039Lone Pine. Band of the Owens. Valley, -Paiute-Shgabone Indians, 1101 SOutia
Main, Lone Ptlie, Calif. .
Soboba Band of Mission /ndians, P.O: Box 487, San acinto,.Calif...4323S3.
_

Idaho
.
.
.
.
.t --Cour-d'Alene Tribe'of Idaho, Plunahaer,Idaho 8385/....
,
Kootenai Tribe of Idaho, P.O. Box 1002, Bonners Fetry,Idaho 83806..
.

.

.

.

.-

Nez Perce Tribe.
Box'4305;Lapeval, Idaho 83540.
i

-

7

Maahliee Viranatianoag Indiaik Tribal Council, Inc.., Box 28, Mashpee Mass.
Lover' Sioux Indian Community, Morton, -Minn_ 56270_
Minnesota Chippewa Tribe,
Box 215, -Cass Lake,
566=
.

.Aforitasuc

: The -Chippewa -Cree Tribe of the Rocky. Boy's /ndian Reservation, Box Elder;
Mont. 59521..
-

Confederated Salish Kootenai Tribes, Dixon, Moiat. 59831..

.

lirevad a
Wante.i River .'Paiute Tribe, Schurz, Nev'. 894271

..

.

...

.

.

.

-.

Yerington. Paiute Tribe, 171_ Campbell Lane,- yerington, Nev/89447.

.Neu, Mearico
.- ar
ppelko:oftZuni, Box 339, Zuni, 2s7. Mex., 8732?.

mesa' Y

.

...

.

..

_

.
.

.

'

r Chief
Tuscarora Nation, a member of -the. Six Nations Iroquois Confederacy,"'
-Lo Henry ; -Clerk, 2006 Mt.: Hope Road, .TuscarotE Nation, via, Lewiston, N. Y.
1.4042. ;.

:

,

.

.

.

07ciakonia-

-.

Apache Tribe of Oklahoma, Box 879, Anadarko, Okla.
Iowa Tribe oczOkl.ahoma, P.O. Box H, 126-South Main, Perkins, Okla. 74059.
Ponca Tribe-.o Indians of Oklahoma, Box. 6, White Eagle, Ponca City,. Okla.
74601.
South, Dakota
-Flandreau Santa -Sioux Tribe, Box 292, Flandreatr, S. Dak. 57028.
Cheyenne River.Sioux Tribe, Box 100, Eagle Butte, S. 'Dalt.. 57625.
(372>
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Washington
Mnck/eshoot Indian Tribe, Inc., 38811 172nd Avenue, SM., Auburn, Wash.

9.8002..

Niscstany Indian Tribe. P.O. Box 579, Yelnx. Wash. 98597_

Wash. 98233.Upper Skagit Indian Tribe, 808 Fairhaven Avenue, Burlington,
-

Wiaoonkin

.

:Oneid:a Tribe of Indiani of Wisconsin, Inc., Route 1,. Wisconsin 54155.
5_ Nevada
-California
4 South Dakota
-Arizona
1
3 Massachusetts
-rda.ho
3
New
-Mexico
Oldahoma
3 New York
Washington -.L__
1
2 Wisconsin
Minnesota2
:Montana
'2'ypea of 7'ribai Government
were IRA and -five were Non-Twenty-six tribes responded to the que4tian :
Those which were non-IRA were :
Central Coast Indian Council, California.
.
Soboba Band of Mission Indians, California.
.
Kootenai Tribe of -Idaho, Idaho
Pohea Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma, Oklahoma.
Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma, Oklahoma.
.Education Comjnittees
Number of tribes with education committees 28
.
The members serving on -the education committees number from one to -fourteen and. average seven members per --committee. The Paptigo ;Tribe of 'A.rizona

..

17

I

M

-has the 'greatest number -With- fourteen members.

All or the education committees hold a relationship to their, tribal .councits.
Pifteen -out-of twenty-eight education committee Members are selected by appointment by their tribal councils.- Eleven out of twenty-I-eight education committee members are selected through ..various election:processes employed- by
the tribal councils. Two out of twenty-eight education committee' members serve
on a-volunteer basis; chamieled first through the tribal council.
Of thOse tribes which submitted the means of their education program's opera-.
thins, all were conducted by.resolution-(ilve).

-

-

Pin.ancea of Education l'rogranv t.
Total monies expended bythe tribes for education purposes
S-1.1,9---Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma, Oklahoma.
S19,000Flandrea.0 Santee Siotix Tribe. South Dakota.
.,....S=,801Yerington Paiute Tribe, Nevada.
-.1t45.1515--Walker River Paiute Tribe..I.N.revada.
$50.124---/Cootenai Tribe of Idaho, Idaho.
S.52,000--Alr-Chin Indian Commtthity, Arizona_
573.500--Central Coast-Indian Council, Califoltda.
$77.2-50Ft..McDowel/Mohave Apache Indian ConiMission, Arizona_
S94.000MashDee Wampa.noag Indian Tribal Council, Inc., Massachusetts..
Sl3L2.98Muckleshoot Indian Tribe, Inc., Washington.
S-150.000Nez Perce Tribe. Idaho.
5419.600Coeur d'Alene Tribe of Idaho, Idaho.
5430,000The Papa go Tribe of Arizona, Arizona.
5586.93 Confederated Salish and Mootenal-Tribes, Montana_
$805.1t1.1--Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin, Inc., Wisconsin.
STS9.404---Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, South Dakota.
SS83.130Pueblo Zuni, New Mexico.
51....`'39.615 --Hopi Tribe, Arizona.
$2.638.0S0Minnesota. Chippewa Tribe, 'Minnesota.

'

ti

-

AN.

Total amounts of the funded programs under which the aforementioned-tribes
operate
Johnson -O'Malley
Indian Education Act
Part-.B.
Part C
_ ,Adult Basic Education
..-Meadstart
CETA

$1, 958, sei.
-

r

,..

.

Other_
.

-Total:amount of money expended._-

_Federal .6r-ove-rnanent's: bbligation

730, 343 -976, 124
153, 311
.59,-535
.924, 075
709,.575
2, 882, 635
-8, 319,1462

_

.

There Was a 100 percent positiVe responie that the fed_eral goVermiaent ham
spa. obligation- for the education of American- Indians.
The legal basis of the answer was generally founded upon the treirty-and trust
responsibility
of the government (18 Out of 25 replies). Some tribes -attributed"
: this obligation
various federal acts. and regulations, i.e., Public Law 894,- Pas_
635 . (5 _out of 25.- replies),. The Papago Tribe. M Arizona replied that -the legal
basis Wag "'by the _very fact that needs were 'Presented but the. Washington level
does not see our needs." The Central -Coast Indian'
romCalifornia cited
the legal base. for their answer being -t
er goVernment .plaelicy _of erosion
of Native Culture."
_ The. Lower--Sionx Indian Commuity from Minnesot- a- replied; "because of
trust /and .status of reservations-no revenue can he collected -to pport Indian
Educationon-tax status.: Special -classes. for Indian studentg o not-provided
for through tile State Department of Education."
.

-

.

Definition.

.For- the purpose of education services, most of the- tribal councils indicated
that it 'Was the. tribe's responsibility -to define Indians. (21 out` of 30- replies)
Five tribes felt it was both. the tribe and federak-government's responsibility:
The Central Coast Indian- Council-eand -Happy- Camp Karol;. Tribe, Inc.; both
from California,- responded that Indians. should be defined: by both the tribeand organizaticiii.- The -Lone Pine of the' Qsvens Valley Paiute- Shoshone Indians
from California and the Hopi Tribe from Arizona indicated it was the respon
sibility- of the federal government solely to provide a definition of Indians.
Decisions Regarding the Educiztion of the C.hildren of the Tribe

_

The decisions made about the education onthe children of the tribes regarding who makes. these decisions resulted in different responses;-. However,- at.least half of the tribes indicated that the tribal councils, parent- committees,
education committees, Or parents were 'responsible for education decision.. A
further breakdown of the responses is given below.
Thirty (30) responsesWho makes decisions about the educatiOn.. Of the,
children in your tribe?
All of these (.73.IA, Local Education Agency (Public- School), State, DITETV)
.

(9)
a- The Papago Tribe of Arizona.
b. Fort 'Bidwell Indian-Con:cm-unity,
c..Soboba. Band of Mission Indians, California.
Nez Perce Tribe, Idaho.
e. Ponca Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma.
f. Lower Sioux Indian Community, Minnesota.
g. Confederated SaLish and Kootenai Tribes, Montana.
h. Nisqrslly Indian Tribe, Washington_
Oneida. Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin, Inc., Wisconsin.

ai

alb

-

Local Education Agency (Public School)(.4)
a. Central Coast Indian Council, California.
b. Happy Camp Karok Tribe. Inc. California.
Mashpee Wampanoag Indian T
Tribal Council, Inc.
d- The Chippewa-Cree Tribe of the R ley Boy's Indian
ian Reservation, Montana_

3_0

.
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CnAer-.-(4)

Preschool
education committee; Parent's Education Committee;
Community,
Arizona).
ttee
;Ft.
McDowell
Mohave
Apache
Indian..
:.Parfent's.
education committee and Tribal School -Board (Coeur d'Alene,.Tribe A daho,-Idaho).
desire
to
attain
higher
education,
their.
individual,-_on
the
basis
43f
c.,
BIA. grant funds (Apache Tribe of Oklahorcia, 0-Mahon:ill).
d. EduCation Committee and TribalCompzil .(Terington. Paiute Tribe, Nevada).
Zoos Eclisoistion. Agency ..(Public SchoOZ) ; Other- -=-(4)
Psiinte-- a. jociti Indian Education. Project. (Lone Band of the Owens Valley
.
____,......,"--California). -- ,
Sboalione
Committee, Tribat
OduCation Conixiaittees:Thbal Executive
- b. LoCal
Chippewa
Tribe, 'Winne"ttee, and 3,332,, students
(3finnesota
. gadttcation.
-......
....
rki'f."1c. Tribe (Tuscaro -Nation,
-sota.)_--..'
:
Inc.,
Virginia).
d....T.rihe (31rucklestroot In
.
-*

.

.

--

.

.....

47Z of these; Other(a) ..

-.

.

.

_, a. Trihal-Counril Parent's. Committee,_ ,Education- Committee (Pueblo of ZEIrli;.to...;elf..)*
-,4Ke7;F MeXiC01b.- Tribe "(Wliiker-itiver Paiute Tri .. ada.)_.
oath 'Dakota) .
C. Tfibe --tCheyenne -River Sioux Mei
,B.TA 1 .L000.I Education Agency fiNsAlie- Sehooi).--r- (2)
..a: Plaridreau Santee-Sioux Tribe, South bakota...
b.' Upper Skagit Indian Tribe, Ws-slangton.EtA; Other_ (2),
.

:

:

.

_

-

a- Tribe (Ak-Chin Indian Community, Arizona.)
children (KTotenai Tribe of Idaho,.

b. .Parents--they are influential to their
Idaho).
DIEETV(1)
_

a. Iowa'. Tribe-of Oklahoma, Oklahoma

1314;,_Tdocat Education. Agency '(Public SchooZ) ;

Other (1)

.

P.L. 63S" Education Program utilizaa. The Hopi. Tribe, "Contracting pursuing
Act
1970 and 275.3 of Public Law 63S
tion or Xnter-Governmental Personnel
(Hopi Tr11), Ari.zona).
Tribal Cpntribution of Money for Educatiofor the purpose of education :
Less than half of-the tribes contribute money
tribes
that responded yes give money
indicated yes ; IS replies no. Salt of those purposes
for higher education, i.e.,
for the purpose of scholarship or incentive
Below
listed
are
specific details regarding
college, thigh school graduation, ete.
the money given by various tribes
:
a. Ft. McDowell Mohave Apache Indian Community, Arizona"--$1,000 for the
education committee.
for enrolled members of the
b. Hopi _Tribe, Arizona$30,000 is appropriated
university
Approximately
Hopi Tribe for all post high school,--college, employmentstudents.
below high schooL
$10,000 is appropriated for-Arizona,
summer youth
ArizonaTribal Scholarshipfor students

c. The Papago 'Tribe of

Unfirersity.
-$40,000 for AM-students_ College-andIdahoInvestment
interest per year budgeted
.d. Coeur d'Alenerrribe of Idaho,
-"to grant program for trittal members. $4,000-$3,000 annually.

and vocational assistance..
e. N'ez Perce Tribe, Idaho-:-Through scholarships
3fashpee Wampanoag Indian Tribal Council, Inc., MassachusettsThrough
real estate tax.
Montana
g. The Chippewa.-Cree Tribe of the Rocky Boy's.jteserv-ation.
incentive
to
continue
their eduTribe gives small donation to graduates as an
cation.
Montana Money appropriated
h. Confederated Salish and (3,otenai. Tribes,
be
dispersed
at the discretion of- the
by the tribe_to the
education committee to
A
committee,.

-
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,
1. Walker..River l'aiufe Tribe, NevadaPeople pay federal tribal higher edu:catiorf-scholitrships income takes.
-j. Pueblo of Zuni, New Mexico$21,150 Zuni Public (.Revenue Sharing)
entire community $=,860
Zuni Head StartIn-kind Contributionall four-year
olds_
k. _Tuscarora Nation; New YorkThrough taxes collected by the state on
utilities Wiatin the Nation.
1. Iowa .Tribe of Oklahoma, OklahomaOur- tribal minor's receive $50 for
Jqnior High 'Graduates. High School
Graduates, $75_ PrOgram set-up from pe_r
capita_ distribution-

Unmet Special Needs of 'School-Age Children

The special needs not Met can be divided into 'two basic categories : healthrelated, and special educational
needs. The. tribal 'Colin-ens cited both of these
areas in approximately equal proportions
(2/ responses-9 were-health related ;
Were education concerns -- 4 cited health problems
were. presently being met). Specific detsiin are listed below:

a. audio metric screening -done
the-school -year ; yearly physical exams
for school-age children, instead oflate-in
four
years
; vision screening, eyeglasses
- arrived late in the school-year (Hopi Tribe; apart
Arizona).
b... health, dental, eyeglasses (Pt. Bidwell Indian Community Council; California).
. G nutrition and vision, family counseling, decent housing (Happy Camp ICarok,
Tribe, Inc.., California) .
d." health and recreation
oba. Bind of Mission Indians,
e. funds for eye checkup
d
(Coeur d'_AlenefTritte of Idaho, Idaho).
f vrantt the students who mayglasses
have
learning
Versobilities or handiCapped. sitnations teturned to the Indian School (Tuscarora.
Natfron, New York)
g. health, eyeglasses (Ponca Tribe of Indians -of
Oklahoma, Oklahoma)
h_ have 100% unmet need in contract dental care which
makes it impossible to
have anS,-. Work done in the area of braces' or- other corfection
-v4rOrk _(Cheyenne
River Sioux-Tribe, Smith Dakota);
psychological; dental, orthodontries, hearing; school personnel not responsible, school attend-ents (3erackleshoot Indian Tribe, Inc.;
Washington).
5- .dental and eyeglasses are the number one health. need
(Upper'Skagit Indian.
Tribe, WaShingtor) ,
yision .a.nd dental.problenis are- the areas- of greatest concern.
Rducation Co-nee
,
-a_ cultural eadcatiOn (Yac-apai language and legends)
(Pt. 3.1-cDoss:e1.1 Mohave
-.
Apache Indian CommunitV, Arizona) .
b. cultural education..(-Central-Coast Indian=Counci/. California)-.
- ; beg7in at _
c. counseling and tutoring (especially
to
keep
children
in
school)
early age .(Lower Sioux Indian Community, Montana.) _
-11. programs. for .the enrichment .nature for, gifted children are very much
-needed. '`Our children need
; our children have the need to know a.
pride in themselves And inencouragement
Indians in'. general
as our Indian population is Very
much a minority on this reservation."' (Confederated
Salish and Kootenai: Tribes,.
Montana).
.,_
-.
e. more cUlturaily relevant means of eciacatiori children (Piieblo of Zt2ni, New ri.
Mexico)
-f. greatest need in home-school activities. Parents need d _way to become involved
in- the-school and need full-time personnel
who can work in area of home-school
coordination_ Funding for trips. activities;.--etc.:
which would involve the out- laying
district communities is needed.. Funds for -parental
cost is needed_ (Cheyenne
River Sioux Tribe, South Dakota).
g_ Indian input (Pland_reau Santee Sioux Tribe. South Dakota)- .
.
h. additional special educatinhal
Tribe of
Indians of Wisconsin, .Wisconsin) . needs, 1.e...counseling, etc. (Oneida
Cultural educatioq and special counSelinl,--, programs for the 'children
are the
most outstanding
areas of concern.
;
.
Greate8t EduccilionaZ .Problem-8 .,
The greatest educational problems
at the tribal level
distributed fairly among all of the tribes encountered
: 29 replies -12 indicated lack of were
informa_

.

_

.

.-

.

-

.

.

.

.

..4"

_

.

s_

_

.

..
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.

aho at programs ;:12-Indleited 'late ;funding of tprOgrams-; - 14 -indicated. -red
-tape.-as the Problems' encountered frequentlY;-- The -other problems listed by- the
t epee showed a certain,anionnt or consistency and are-.expounded upon below. .
.c
-Iait of adequate fanding(10 responses).
5:
inaough.funding . to provide the . Indian- community with all services
fteeded, nuchr as -liatath, :pre-school, .day-care centers, social services, and employ--intent (SOboba.Bandrof ML13614,11 Indiana, California).
at. ninde tastdlicient often- times to carry- On project (Coeur d'Alese Tribe. of

_

.

.

.

:

!...
:Idaho, Idaho). :
lack
fundS, per capita fundinii -systems, .particularly for small Indian
.

.

.

;

-communities, do- not provide: sufficient Monies- to operate S. _successful program;
(I4Ower Sioux Indian Community, Montana).
insufficient funds (Minnesota. Chippewa Tribe, Montana)
.. thise. reservation
lack of adequate fujiding for this tribe's tribal .members- because at. one-time
was. 'a *sub-agency--of the. $'t.. Belknap 'Agency- and the adequate
_funding for this reservation has never been considered for a more favorable fundins level, to Include all phases of BIA. operation -(ChippewaiCree Tribe of Rocky
-330Y'S Indian Reservation, Montana).
f. we seem to -Just gezt- a program off the ground an&suddenly funding is no .
longer (Confederated Soaliiih and Eootenai Tribes; Montana-).
.g.. lack of ..adequate' monies (Walker_ River Paiute Tribe, Nevada). .
h. need tofund-new prograths-at adeqUate levels (Pueblo of Zuni, New Mexico).
L the- recent decision to phase out Johnson-O'Malley baste support funds to certale -rese:rvatiOn. public, school systems is-''.causing. hardship on.:India.n students
.

.

-

-

.

.

.

7

who do attend these smallerpnblic schoolOtChey_enne River Sioux Tribe, South

.

-.
-Dakota).
.3. mintinal .ftmding necessitates:* part-tizde programs of short duration (NisquallyIndian_Tri, Wasbingtonj.
-.2. Funding related problems j2 responses).:
:_ a- applications of .reserlattionsindians should 'have top priority based, an need
on forms
/mid 'elitalnate first come, first serve_ Concept- Readers of the alp
IribaT Conn,
should be- local. persons rrf the Parent Coriamittea.ppointd by t
ell that. can relate. and ...identify with -local reservation -education. problems
.

.

-

(Kootenai Tribe-of Idaho, Idaho).
six:to-eight weeks Tor reimbursements
h. delayed cash:Bow. We. often mast
and advances Under approved grants and contracts -(PUebio-of Zuni, ..Nevi Mexico ).
-3.-. Problems with State-agencies and local school districts (4 responses)
local School: districts trn-willingto provide special educaitiOia programs for
Indian children (Central Coast Indian Council, California).
-b.' tribe-prefers to deal-directly with .federal.Aovernment- and-not be channeled
through state agencies (Walker River Palute`Tribe. Nevada) .
C. cooperative agreements between Bureau and Public -School Systems --lead -to a
poor quality of education for Indian students. This is because of several factors.
--(1)- The public school boards are afraid Indian parents will get control of the
-budget which, they see as a "non-Indian taxpayers money" and they in no way
want Indian people to control the funds.
-(2) The public board' is _unable to operate on a one-school Weary-, and must
keep a definite split in all matters, so as not to lose any "control" of public school
teachers, equipment, funds, etc.
Law 374 funds for Indian
(3) 'While these public systems are ietting
students, they feel no obligation -to provide a quality education for these students.
They ignore such things as high absentee rates, high drop-out _rates,,low-achieve=tent among the Indian students.- (Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, South Dakota).
4. Lack of motivation and achievementdrop-out rate (3 responses)
a. high rate of drop out in high ;hool; however, some later on pursue GET)
(Ak-Cink Indian Community. Arizona).- ,
h. drop-outs' and poverty (Ponca Tribe of Indidns of Oklahoma, Oklahoma).
c. need motivation for education of youth and adults (Pueblo of Zuni, New
-Mexico) .
Education employment related problems (3 responses) :
. a. civil service system :-tribe unable to hire.or recommend teachers due to the
civil service system (Hopi Tribe,- Arizona ).
.

.

-

-

-

.
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b. continued changes in repoiting and budgeting processes particularly in die
_M.A. employment assistance programs becomesA a detriment to progress of programs- Personnel spend too much time learning and re-learning instead of time
,
with the clientele (Confederated Salish and
Tribes, Montana).
c. Civil Service Related Problems:
(1) We have a system that recruits ou
In doing so, it Works
on the assumption that any person can vrf rk anywhere, irregardless of circinnstances. This completely ignores the cultural, economic, and social difference
found in our Indian communities- It results in cultural shock'for many new teachers entering the system for the first time; Without adequate preparation, their
.firit impressions are often negatiVe and they carry these negative feelings with
.them thereafter. This in turn, affects the quality of education offered our children
through these educatorsboth teachers and administrators.
(2) Civil Service employees are nearly impossible to remove from their pdsi.tions after their first year of service. Thus, a poor educatdr is kept in the system, hurting- the students. When enough pressure is placed for his or her removal,
the-,problem is moved elsewhere rather than terminated. The move generally
means a promotion, thus the 'Peter Principle' appliesthe more you goof-up,
- the higher in-the system you get.

(34- Civil Service educators are not required to serve out any school term.
in one system; therefore, should a. better position open up in the middle of a
year, they are under no-obligation to remain in the system until the end of the
school year. This creates a poor quality of education, where. students
are caught
-

on the short end. (Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, SD)
G. Lack.of assistance (2 responses) :
a. Inability to assist in -curriculum for its students; inconsistency of tech.
nical assistance (Hopi Tribe. Arizona).
b. Lack of interest by the tribal Council and business committee. (Apache
-Tribe of Oklahoma, Oklahoma.)
-7. Problemg of red tape:
a. Public Law- 6,3&too_discouraging to the committee because it takes too much -'
red tape to go through contracting prOcedures to help .th. schools, then find. out,
about the lack of funds at the Washington level ( Papago Trib4 of AriTeons.;
_.Arizona)b. Numerous forms lacking specific, instructions from . Completion (Fort BidAve,11. Indkan. Community; Council. California )
c., Lack of coOperation with the School District System. We could not get ,a. n.
up-NAlate financial.report of the Title
funds, so we nei.-er knew what-was
in the account to spend (Happy Camp Harok.Tribe/Ine. CaIifo-rnia).
d. Applications shaii/d be condensed and words simplified 0:Coote4ai Tribe of
Idaho. Idaho).
-e. As non-federally. recognized Indians. we feel that the federal agencies interpret the program in a TV`a, which excludes. us from participation._Consequently.
we expnd much energy applying- for programs when there is no hope of fund:
ing ( Mashpee Warnpanoag Indian Tribal Council, Inc., Massachusetts).
11. The. tribe is. trying to contract the Flandreau Iidiun School/BI.A. using regalatiOns -with no clear interpretation (Fla.mirentr Santee Sioux Tribe, South
Dakota).
It is apparent that the lack of funds in addition to the red tape involved in
order to acquire these funds is detrimental to the education of the children of the
tribe. In view of the fact that many tribes responded to ethicational concerns as
special needs not met; the funding processes...and monies available to tribes must
be improved. Programs which are not refunded and new programs that do not
get off the ground- are due to lack of adequate funding. Some tribes indicated that

-

.

_

the local state agencies do not support special education programs for Indian
children and tribes seek the federal agencies as their source of money. Such
probtems can account for the drop-out rates and poverty that some tribes cited

-as an edUcational problem.

.

.
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APPENDIX
.

_Loco:tiers and 'ate
.

FORCE 11.F.AR=041/2
-

OlyntPia. Wa.sh:,.31arch 5,-1976.
-40
Oneidai.Wis.; March-17,-1976.
Spolcanc,.Wa.sh- (also task force 10), March 22, 1976.
(also -task force 10), March 28.1976.
Baton litouge,
San Marcos, -Calif.. Apri1.4, 1976Mass. (also task forces 8 and. 10) , April 9-10, 1976IC.C- (also task forces 8 and 10), April 16-17, 1976.P
Denverpolo., April 19,1976?
April 23, 1976.
Albuque,
.

.

isr-P-7._ April 27; 1976.

a- (also task force 10) May 2, 1976.
Anchorage, Alaska, May 11,1976.
Syracuse, N.Y., 3Lay.15, 1976.
Pierre, S. pair., June 18-20, 1976.
Wasignigton, D.C., June 21, 1976.
Washington, D.C., July 9,1976.
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-Wyandotte,
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ADIr0CATICS 'FOR- Izirnmeair EntrcAerrozr,

_

- Spokane, "Wash., DecemberT20, 1976.
- ...
Chairman, American Indian Policy Review Commission,

Hon. JAMES Anovszczir.,

,

-

MS- Senate, Dirksen-Duading,
Washington, D.C.
-1:1EAN SMTATOE A330.131{EklE I Wish to ts\ce this opportunity to present coniznent which reflect my *ieWs- as-.a abort term member of the Education Task Force

.

._

-

which may clarify issues relating to the Task PorCe and its work that re- somewhat cloudy at the present time. My' work
a member began in
and.
ended in 'August% which allowed almost five -as
months.
During
this
framework
of
time, hearings were planned, notices. mailed out, and -evidence collected from
tfie field. 'However, in. order tasamplement field :hearings initially, my office at
Advocates for Indian Education of the Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians in
Spokane -provided -staff, facilities, and time to accomplish
this major -tasl At one point in a Mask Force-- discussion; the.. Chairperson stated
that she- did not
hold field hearing activity. in very high priorityi The'lateness -In
beginning the
field bearings would attest to this lack of-commitment.
Findings from the numerous hearings should
been presented in the early
part of the final report regardless of the formathave
dictated-for
Task Force reports.
Dr. Suzaima Hayes, a Task Force consultant,

.

.

compiled a superb summary of each-presentation from each hearing.' then incorporated
into a statementof needs.
The chart prepared-by the staff from- this data doesthem
not
adequately
treat the vital'
infoTmatton gathered'', it lacks specificity, and de-emphasizes the crisis
nature of
the needs- stated in testimony. Therefore, I would suggest that Dr. Hayes'
duction and Statements of Needs be Included in the report as "submitted,Intro-;
'and'
wherekit could be easily located by the reader.
The interim and long-term recommendations 'presented the -final report havenot included or have only touched lightly upon the folloidng
concerns
stressed'
,
in field hearing testimony:
(1) The report neglects the, area 'concerning' tribal involvement
tribalcouncils, their education committees and organizations should bewhere
encouraged'
to participate in all phases- of planning, prepaxation and implementation of
ommended change/4 proposed by the Commission through the final legislation. and
_

administrative actions that develop from the Task Force's report and support .,
data.
(2) No mention was made of the documented need to establish alternative. schools. The failure of the public school systems to =beet the educational needs of
Indians where 70% q. our Indian_ children attend -schools. and the increasing'
number -of alternative schools being developed by Indian tribes and communities in response to this need are evidence that this critical problem must be dealt with
immediately..
(3) The interim recommendations mentions an example where BIA policies
need reshaping with regard to off- reservation boarding schools. What must be
clarified is- the Task Force's consensus that the number of such 'schools should
not be increased. -but that -every measure should be employed -to improve the
quality ofenstructiosn and facilities. It is apparent from the testimony and studies
g-athe
that -these improvements cannot be. accomplisbed-- under the present
reg3T1
(ins followed by"_the
:
(4)
tiler than providing financial tneen C-izes to states to been a task: the
e -undertaken deCades ago. --the recomroendatibn shouldr-be tcs tadlaer,- ingircres to -the local tJhes who could then enlist the 5111 of the -State Education

's specialists ro deyelop -.curricultim and related activities .rsjevant to the
seeds otlrbditin students. The tribes in partnership-with- the State--gehool officer
roontd then work for statewide implementation of the program. Stich a partnership,
-

(3 8 0)

-

..

.
-it Acessarg &changes aie-to be--k.ffectively achieved in` the public schools
educa
.tiona/ process: The education and orientation of the non-Indian educators
to
Indian affairs, history, and'Cultu.re cannot be left to chance. ,,.,
(5) The recoicumendation to- establish a national Indian tdn.cation commission
which was also -included in
draft -legislation'would, if implemented, be
' in direct coriftict with; the Sirishes expressed
-people in their' testimony.
Ai. no time did the full Task-F
such
a
concept_Eatber,
the concept
of Indian commissions to. deaI..with -specific areas of educatiort'such
as higher
education, curriculurn; libraries, etc.,: would :be helpful:to improve programs
now
and In the frittire, but tirts 'could- not -be interpreted to mean, support _for-*one
Commission tohead all-Indian education efforts.
., .
:
I would like the -above concerns- -included -long: with
.-the recommendations
submitted earlier to be considered "byre Commission alosig with the Task Force
Report as submitted by the-Chairperson.
_,
At this time..i. I 'would, like to state that the criticisms I have of-the entire Edu'cation Task Force efforts are (1) an insufficient budget or strict monitoring of
budget with activities ;- (2) '-the_ unequal authority of 'each member ; 13) constant changing 9f .plans.; (4X. most important data, .hel&-frani field Task Forcemembers Until, the very _final 4o-ai; (5) the brief time allowed -(1% clayS) :to read
Um reports, available and come .up 'With recommendations; (6) the final.
not reflecting full Task F
concerns accurately.. .
,,
The shortness of
mowed the Task Force members away-from
Washington, D.C. Ateadquarte. rs office to accomplish a task that should take a minimum of
two .years full time to adequately -treat all the:problems accumulated: thrdugh
decades in edues.tingirAmerican Indians presented _a formidable challenge, and
one which I feel was not met for some of the reasonp just stated...
,
Respectfully submitted.....
.
LozsArzcz F. AllaxAszsir.,
Indian Education Tazic .Porce,3rember._
.._
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APPENDIX Z
HEARING PARTICIPATION INFORMATION

Areas, tribe, or orpniations

I
Site

Type of conform

Date

Task fora

Ing...,
Small Tribes of WOW Washington/..... State Capital, 011mOin, Wash..,

Urban Indians, MICA ......

far, 5, 1976

k Ford hearing.widr task force 10

leinnopciis Regional American Indian Center, Mar, 15, 1976... .
...; Formal heating with task form 1

Louisiana, Mississippi Tribes__

atlinding

Lorraine

.....

Halo Scheirbock.

Minnupolis, Minn.
Northwest Tribes (excluding 'Alaska)

members

Spokane Indian Center, Spokane, Wash.

Mar, 22,1916

Formal hearing...,.,

State Capitol, Baton Rouge, la..

Mar.

Formal hearing and site visits to tribes and

. Helen *tack, Lorraine blisiurek,
L'11 Yq

tcheiti4ck,

sthois with teak force
tolithern California and Arizona
New England Tribes

Palomar College, San MOOS, Calif

Formal hauls,.

Apr.4, 1916

Lorralue Mil'asak, lid Barlow,

John F. Kennel Federal Office Bldg., Boston, Apr. 9- 11,1916.,...
Formal hearing and site visits to itsuchlutts Heleo Schelited,
Mass.

North and Sod Carolina

tribes with task forte 10.

Pembroke State Univesity, Pembroke, N,C

rondo, Utah, Wyoming, Nevada....... Post Noe 84, Denver, Colo
Navajo

Formal baring rib task force 10

Helen Scheirkk.

Apt, 19, 1976....... Formelhurieg. /.

Civic Center, Window Rod, Aril............

New Mexico Tribes . :

Apr, 16-11, 1916.

Apr. 21- 21,1916

Formal tuna;

Earl 13arlow, Lorrain Misitsak,

sitevi I

to pu i; .

and lorlekootrolled schools:

.........

Albuquerque

Indian

.......

Schad, Albuquerque, Apr, 23, 1976

N, Mex.

North

Bismarck, N. Dik,

Holt astern Oklahina

Silk; and Anchorap, Alaska........
Western New York Tribes

to karts!'

Apr, 21,1916....... Formal hearing,-

NelenScbeirbeck,Ear1 Barlow,

Wine Miyake

0.;

Seneca Indian Sind, Wyandotte, Okla......... May 2-3, 1976

Souttotter-rOOfilahomi........

Ferrel hearing and site visits

dais.

United Tribes of North Dakota Training Canter,

Formal hearing with task *10

visits Helen Scliellck.

to public and ker'dio schools,
Concho Bearding Sclool, Concha, Dkb

May 5,1976..,.....

. ....... . ............ .. . .... ....

May 6.3,1916..... Formal *neve silt visits..

..... .......

Syracuse Indian Center, Syracuse, N,Y

May112315, 1976....

Forboloalardhi :aid.. is. sod site visits to public and Helen Scheirbek,

.... . Earl Barbi, Loraine Iiisisszik,

Formal hearing and site visits Ili; Ili,

Haler Scheirbeck Kathy Niche,

,
South Dakota Tribes

..... . ....

RegionaliNatioral Indian ..............

Pierre Indian School, Pierre, S. Oak
Rayburn Office Bldg., Washington, D C

t..

June 18 1976

.

June 21,1916

Formal Writ
Formal hearing

USOL
National

Education

Ayi;ory Rayburn Office Bldg., Washington, D.C.

July 9,1916''

Formal

Council, BIA.

dole: Tuk Ina 8 (urban and rural nonresarvation Indians) and 111 (terminated

and nonfederally

recognized Indians) participated in select hearings of the Indian Editatinn task force. In addition,

task force 8 and 10 asked questions in their Wrings conctrningaducation, These materials were

I

'

;

Herren Scheirted, Earl Bad

,

Helen Sail*,
Helen Scbeirbeck, Lorraine Misiattek,

Hien Stheirbek, Earl Barlow, Lonna

shared with thi Education task force which in turn anirtil and iscided such
testimony is the'
section of this report dealing with field
activities (pp, 156-1E4 See alsoalre final reports of task
forces 8 and 10.

.

